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Glossary

A Note on the References

Almost all the CPI (M-L) documents lrom which extracts have been quoted or
to which references have been made in this book. are originally in Bengali,
Hindi or Telegu. Somc of them have appeared in English in the pages of the
party's jourrral - Liberation. But because olthe excessive freedom that seems to
have been taken in certain places, I preferred to translate the orlginal
documents. or get them translated whenever possible, directly into English.
instead of using the ollicial translations.

The sources ol quotations from Charu Mazumdar's writings are the three
volumes of his Bengali articles. and a separate edition of his'Eight documents'.
also in Bengali. published by the CPI (M-L). The party has also brought out an

English version of thc'Eight Documents'and a volume of Charu Mazumdar's
selected articles, translated into English. But when using quotations lrom Charu
Mazumdar also. I lollowed the same course as with the party documents.+

Needless to say. most o[Charu Mazumdar's articles as welI as copies olthe
party's journals- Liberation.Deshabrati.Lokayudh - were proscribed in India
after May 1970. The CPI (M-L) publications. although quite voluminous and
regular. are therefore largely out ol bounds lor the general public.

Besides these published materials. there are heaps olmanuscripts containing
minutes ol important meetings, letters lrom jails and Charu Mazumdar's
unpublished notes. most olwhich have been extensively used while writing this
book.

A word about the style olwriting often to be found in CPI (M-L) reports of
struggles. The language might sound rhapsodic. even exaggerated at times. But
one has to remember that those who were writing the reports lrom the areas ol
struggles. were seeing everything through the eyes olthe landless peasants. A
traditionally downtrodden and humiliated people were for the first time
handling rifles. or standing upright belore their erstwhile oppressors - things
which might seem insignilicantto the urban middle class readers. butwere of
tremendous importance to the rural poor. The news of the annihilation of some

* A list olCharu Mazumdar's writings. rrranged chronologically. is appended at the end olthe text.
(See Append* IIl. Quotations lrom his writings used in the text are relerred to by numbers according to
which of his writings have been listed in the bibliography
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obscure landlord in a distant village hardly stirs the reader of a newspaper. but it
makes a world ol difference to a landless peasant who for years has watched his
own kind being coldly butchered by these landlords, not knowing how to resist.
It is all a matter of adopting the class outlook of the downtrodden!
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Introduction

.ol the baxles won or lost - but lought - against lhe enemy.

Che Guevara: 'Message to the World' 1967

One who doesn't dream and can'l make others dream, can never

become a revolutionary.

Charu Mazumdar (Quoted in 'Naxalbarir Shiksha')

In May 1967. there was a peasant uprising at Naxalbari - an area in the north-
eastern tip of India. bordering Nepal on the west. Sikkim and Bhutan on the
north, and East Pakistan on the south. It was led by armed Communist
revolutionaries who until then had been members ol the Communist Party of
India (Marxist) (CPI{M)), but were later to break away and form a separate

party - the Communist Party of India (Marxist-Leninist) (CPI (M-L)).
The uprising was crushed by the police within a few months. But from then on

nothing could ever be quite the same in the Indian countryside. The long-suffering
peasants appeared to have rediscovered their traditional militancy. From 1967 to
1912 - the main period dealt with in this book - in certain parts ol India they
boiled over in jacqueries against the privileged feudal elite. In some places, led by
the CPI (M-L), they lought the police and troops when the lattcr were sent by the
goverrment to protect the landlords. These events highlighted their desperate

ellorts to end the intolerable conditions ol eccnomic oppression and social
humiliation, and also represented the CPI (M-L)'s programme to seize power
from the rulers and establish liberated zones in the countryside. Although during
those tumultous fiveyears its ellective strength was confined to a few pockets in the
country, the CPI (M-L)'s ideology thoroughly permeated Indian socio-political
life. The term'Naxalite'(from Naxalbari) has continued to symbolize any assault

upon the assumptions and institutions that support the established order in India.
It has become a part of the common speech all over India, and along with 'Huk'of
the Philippines. 'Al Fatah' of Palestine and 'Tupamaros' ol Uruguay. has today
found a place in the vocabulary of world revolution.

The course of the CPI (M-L) movement occasionally diverged a little from the
route mapped in 1967. and one phase ended with the setback in 1912. Will the
'Naxalite menace'(to use the favourite expression of the Indian police) create a

memory only to be reduced in time to the status of another heroic but futile myth
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ol the Indian Left? Or, will it become a prelude to a successful Communist
revolution in India?

Obituarists of the movement have always proved to be premature in their pro-
nouncements. If the movement was contained and declared "crushed" in one
part of India it soon erupted in another, sometimes a very unexpected corner of
the country. Naxalbari was followed by Srikakulam; Srikakulam by Debra-
Gopiballavpur; Debra-Gopiballavpur by Birbhum: Birbhum by Bhojpur -
where still today. peasant guerrillas of the CPI (M-L) continue to fight back
against a repressive feudal regime.

The setback of 1972 does not invalidate thc bitterness of the popular grievances

that stimulated the movement. or the validity ol the programme of armed
struggle. The ideologue of the movement - hery-eyed. lrail Charu Mazumdar.
who was a victim oIcardiac asthma and was driven to death by police persecu-

tion - was fond of saying: "No word ever dies. What we are saying today may
not be accepted by the people at this moment. But our propaganda is not in vain.
Our words remain embedded among the people."*

Although Charu Mazumdar often failed to give the correct lead, and was to a
great extent responsible lor the 1972 setback. his ideas still live on. While abus-

ing him, even the ruling classes of India have tried to share Charu Mazumdar's
cloak by often declaiming against leudalism and colonial powers. Their alarm-
ist disparagement of the'Naxalites'is an indirect acknowledgement of the sur-

vival and continuity of the CPI (M-L) movement, even in the face of the most
ruthless repression launched by the Indian state. On I April 1981. the Minister
of State in the Indian Home Ministry reported the latest situation to Parliament:
"The Naxalites have been indulging in violent activities at various places. These

activities include murder. dacoity. attacks on police and other government olficials,
and other acts of violence". As in the past, today also. in a calumny perpetrated
against the CPI (M-L), the Indian government is trying to stifle the ageless

plaints of the oppressed, landless peasants and their growing determination to
overthrow leudal power and establish their own. lt seeks to besmear the heroism
of those of the poor who have plunged into battle to overturn the oppressive
system.

The continuity of the CPI (M-L) movement is explained by the persistence
and exacerbation ofthe basic causes that gave it birth: feudal exploitation. rural
poverty, the Indian state's recourse to repression to silence the protests of the
rural poor, and its bondage to the two supelpowers to maintain the status quo.

But the birth of the CPI (M-L) movement can be understood only in the con-
text of the contemporary international situation. In the late 1960s - when the
Naxalbari uprising opened the floodgates of the revolutionary movement in
India - radicalism in Europe, Asia and America was marked by rereading
Marx. to rediscover the sources of revolutionary humanism and to revive the
ideals that inspired individual courage and a readiness to be sacrificed

+ Quoted in Nualbarir Shiksha (Lessons ol Nualbai) published by the North Bengal-Bihar Border
Regional Committee oi the CPI (M-L)
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lor a cause. The general trend was toward a return to the moral fervour and

spontaneity ol the early days of the revolutionary movement which inspired

communists. socialists and anarchists alike, and was cxemplihed by the pre-

dominance of morality over political expediency. This was reflected in the civil
rights and anti-war movements in the USA in the students' agitations in Westem

Europe. which rejected both the state's promises of affluence and the

established Left's bureaucratic torpor and sought to revive the past socialist

notions of self-management and self-representation: in Che Guevara's self-

sacrifice in the jungles of Bolivia in pursuit of the old dream of international
solidarity of all revolutionaries, and in China's Cultural Revolution which, in
spite of excesses, errors and crimes committed in the name of Marxism. was

initially motivated by the Rousseauian emphasis on translorming the

individual. and the relteration of the doctrine that sovereignty lay with the

people.
The Naxalbari movement was a part of this contemporary. worldwide

impulse among radicals to return to the roots of revolutionary idealism. In the

Indian context, it took the lorm o[going back to the source of all revolutions in
the Third World - the peasantry - which had a long tradition of fighting

against imperialism and feudalism. The Naxalbari movement drew inspiration
lrom the Indian jacqueries of the 18th and lgth Centuries as well as lrom the

organized armed peasants'struggles led by the communists in Telengana in the

1940s. Its stress on the peasant's spontaneous self-assertion. its plans ofdecen-

tralization through 'area-wise seizure of power' and the setting up of village

soviets, its rejection of the sale path of parliamentary opposition and ol the

institutions oi 20th Century bourgeois democracy - all hark back to the old
dream of the peasant Utopia, of the free village untrammelled by government

olficials and landlords! At the same time. its rediscovery of the revolutionary

potentialities ofthe peasantry posed a challenge to the ideological sclerosis of
the parliamentary Leit in India. which had settled down to the elficient manage-

ment ol the status quo by participating in a lew provincial governments. The

immense courage and self-sacrihce of the Naxalbari movement's leaders and

carlres also restored to the country's Marxist movement the honesty and

humanism that had become eroded over the years.

YeL it must be admitted that the CPI (M-L) has often been crippled by the

essentially peasant character of the movement in so lar as it ignores other.

important segments of the Indian population. Moreover, like other contem-

porary worlcl movements. ranging from the New Lelt in the West to the Cultural
Revolution in china. the CPI (M-L) has failed to break completely with the pre-

dominant dogmatic trends in the world Marxist movement' and to move

beyond the immediate strategy ol capturing power. The much-felt need for
democratic lunctioning within a communist party, tolerance of dissent

(absence of which has led to a series of splits in the movement). an honest

analysis of the degeneration ol Maoism with its nadir touching the inhuman
aberrations under Pol Pot in Kampuchea, a dispassionate inquiry into the

causes of inequity and sufferings in post-revolutionary societies - are issues

that have not yet surfaced in discussions among Marxist-Leninist circles in

lll
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India. But to avoid the repetition of similar errors and crimes in future revolu-
tions and post-revolutionary societies. it is necessary to be wary olthem from the
beginning. As Marx expected of the communists: ". . . in the movement of the
present, they also represent and take care of the luture of that movement."
(Communist Manifesto).

Nevertheless. the CPI (M-L) movement is a historic experiment of momen-
tous signilicance and a practical step more important than the hundreds of pro-
grammes spawned by the various parliamentary parties of India. If one returns
to the source of the movement. one may find that with the growing unrest and
increasing protests in the countryside the spring is still ready to surge forth. It is
this which makes it all the more urgent to analyse the experiment and to re-
examine theories of political change in India in the light olthe stages of the CPI
(M-L) movement.

Like the history olthe events it describes. the story of the writing and publica-
tion olthis book is full of complications. I was first commissioned to write it in
1972. when I was working in Delhi as a correspondent of an English
newspaper.

Writing the first draft was an important lesson lor me. Even after completing
the manuscript and submitting it to the publishers, I was nagged by doubts that
had crept in while I was working on the draft. Was my journalistic iund of
information and type of specialization adequate to enable me to do justice to the
events and people about whom I was writing? Is it enough to write about a cause
and praise it from a distance?

A curiosity to probe deeper. as well as a desire lor furlher commitment
brought about by the pressures ofthe surrounding political reality. soon drove
rne in the direction of the CPI (M-L). and threw me in the company olits cadres.
The unlorgettable experience of sharing their aclventures and of living among
poor. landless peasants. provided me with an invaluable opportunity to under-
stand their problems and theories. and gave me a new perspective on the entire
history of the CPI (M-L) and related movements.

I soon realised th at my dralt manuscript lying with the publishers was incom-
plete and erroneous. I withdrew it and began to rewrite the book in the light of my
new experiences and recently acquired inlormation. The second draft was com-
pleted at the end ol 1914, but new developments again intervened to prevent its
publication. The declaration of Emergeflcy in June 1975 and my arrest soon
after lorced the manuscript into hibernation to escape the minions olthe law.
With the lifting of the Emergency and the post-election changes in 1977, the
manuscript had a fresh chance to appear in print. and was published in India in
1980 under the title /n the Wake olNaxalbari.This present book is similar to the
1980 Indian edition. with the exception ol the last chapter. which has been

revised and updated. and the addition of a glossary.
Like all history, the picture presented in this book is shadowy and inadequate.

The lives of many who took part in the movement were cut short by events.
Many of the key hgures have died without having told the whole story. The sur-
vivors, today often rangecl in mutually hostile camps. contradict one another,
making the task of substantiating accounts difficult. ln the memory ol many

Introduction

others, facts are often mixed with an astounding jumble of rumours, distortions
and fabrications.

A few ofthe events recorded here I observed directly. Some are described on
the basis of interviews, both with participants in the movement and with those
entrusted with the task of suppressing it. The latter I met during assignments for
the English newspaper forwhich I worked until 1973. But a large part of the
book is based on theories and events appearing in CPI (M-L) documents, most
of them published secretly - some asyet unpublished - and almost all of those
quoted or referred to in this book, were written originally in Bengali, Hindi or
Telegu; some of them have appeared in English in the party's journal - Libera-
/ron. Some translations. however, seemed to be overly free and for that reason I
preferred either to translate from the original language myself or have them
translated anew for this book whenever possible.

The sources of quotations lrom Charu Mazumdar's writings are the three
volumes of his Bengali articles, and a separate edition of his Eight Documents,
also written in Bengali. published by the CPI (M-L).* In addition to these
published materials. there are numerous manuscripts containing minutes of
important meetings, letters from jails and Charu Mazumdar's unpublished
notes, most of which have been extensively used while writing this book.

The sffle of writing often to be found in CPI (M-L) reports of struggles may
sound rhapsodic, exaggerated at times, but one has to remember that those who
were writing the reports from the areas of struggles. were seeing through the eyes
of the landless peasants. A downtrodden and humiliated people were for the
hrst time handling rifles, or standing upright before their erstwhile oppressors

- which might seem insignificant facts to urban middle-class readers, but were
immensely signihcant to the rural poor. The news of the annihilation of some
obscure landlord in a distant village hardly stirs the reader o[ a newspaper, but
to a landless peasant, who for years has watched his own kind being coldly
butchered by these landlords, not knowing how to resist, such an event is of
immeasurable importance. It is all a matter of adopting the class outlook of
the downtrodden!

I am fully aware ol running the risk, while writing of events so contemporary
and yet so confusing, of being contradicted by later revelations. New materials
may surface which may alter some of the judgments formed here. But the story is
too lascinating and important to await clarification olevery detail and substan-
tiation ofevery account - a task that in the htness ofthings should be left to his-
torians of the future

Sumanta Banerjee

* A chronological list of Charu Mazumdar's writings is given in Appendix II. Numbers in the text in
square brackets (eg. [43]) indicate the source of quotations as given in Appendix ll.



1 The Rural Scene

The Indian village is like a complex molecule among whose parts extreme
tensions have been built up

Gunnar Myrdal: 'Asian Drama'

out ofall the major contradictions in our country . . the one between the
landlonls and the peasantry, i.e. the contracliction between leudalism and
the broad masses ofthe Indian people is the principal contradiction in the
present phase.
'Programme ol the Communist Party of India (Marxist-Leninist).
clause l6

The Agrarian Situation: 1966-67

The theories and the perlormances of the Communlst Party of lndia (Marxist-
Leninist) (CPI (M-L)) were nourished by the sap olgrowing discontent among
the rural poor. The countryside was the centre and the peasantry the main force.
of the "armed people's war" initiated by the CPI (M-L). It is necessary therelore
to recapitulate the essential features ofthe agrarian situation in India in 1966-67

- the eve olthe uprising at Naxalbari. the uprising which set in motion a train
of militant struggles throughout India.

In the middle of March 1967, some Bengali newspapers carried a small news
item about one Mukunda Sarkar. an unemployed worker, in a village called
Dharmapur in Bongaon in West Bengal. Unable to leed his wi[e and three
children. he killed them and then committed suicide. Sarkar's case was not an
isolated instance. All through 1966 and 1967, rumblings of discontent rever-
berated throughout the lndian countryside. Reports poured into newspaper
olfices of horrors ol chronic malnutrition. deaths lrom starvation. sell-
annihilation by hungry and desperate peasants and sporadic pillaging olfood
godowns by men in rags and tatters.

Earlier. in the sweltering summer ol Delhi. addressing newsmen lrom her
plush air-conditioned chamber. Prime Minister lndira Gandhi had announced
that 46.6 million people spread over I l7 districts oI Madhya Pradesh. Andhra
Pradesh, Orissa. Rajasthan, Maharashtra and Punjab. were allected by "scarcity
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conditions" (19 May 1966). She was however at pains to prove that there had

been no death from starvation. and that some old and inf irm people might have

died of malnutrition and other ailments.
But infirmities might be caused. Indira Gandhi's critics argued. by years ol

malnutrition. and malnutrition can be an indication olnon-availability of nut-

ritious loodstuff - a common feature olthe Indian villages. While politicians
were thus busy with hair-splitting arguments as to whether people died lrom
direct eflects of starvation, or from indirect eflects of malnutrition. the rural
poor in India continuerl to starve. suffer from diseases, and die'

By the beginning of 1967. it was evident that the country was lacing a lood
sholtage of about l0 million tonnes. The olficial food review placed before

Parliament on 27 March 1967. warned that a "serious situation may develop on

the lbod front in the remaining months o[the year". This bleak prophecy came

true when on 18 April that year. the Bihar Government had to declare one-third
of the State as a lamine area. This was the first ever declaration ollamine by a

State Government in India since the transfer of power in August 1947. Biharwas
lollowed by Madhya Pradesh where l8 districts were declared lamine areas

on 8 August.
The situation in 1966-67 was however an aggravated instance olthe perpetual

poverty that had been ravaging lndian villages foryears. It only illuminated in a

magnifted lorm the crisis ol the Indian agrarian economy. Exptaining the pre-

carious position of rice stocks in 1966-67. the official lood review of March 1967

said that procurement of harvested paddy had been very low. imports would be

very small. and crops had suflered in Bihar and Uttar Pradesh because of
drought.

While drought was an unforseen natural calamity. the other lactors stemmed

from the Government's policies. As far as procurement was concerned for
instance. in some places the reluctance oIthe big farmers to give up fheir surplus

produce. and irr other areas an inefhcient and corrupt bureaucracy, olten in
league with the local big farmers. prevented the State Governments frotn reach-

ing the procurement target. The Union Food Minister. Jagiivan Ram, told the

Lok Sabha on 28 March 1967. that one olthe important factors responsible lor
the shortfall in supplies, was the indiflerent progress of procurement in the

States.

The Land Tenure System
But the cause of the perennial food shortage. which became critical in 1966-67.

was more [undamental. In the way of ieeding the country's poor. stood the pre-

vailing system of land tenure - the manner in which landwas held. the way it
was managed and its produce disposed of. among other things.

A substantial part of the total cultivated land was and is still held by a very

small proportion of rural households, usually in the form of large holdings. On

the other hand. a large number of rural households cultivated tiny lragmented
plots. In 1966-67. the net cropped area in India was about 343 million acres-l Out
of this, judging from the trends revealed by earlier National Sample Suweys
(NSS)oilandownership.rabout40%wasownedbyonly5o/oofruralhouseholds.
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representing big larmers or landlords. who did not till their plots personally.
They had their land cultivated either by leasing part of thc plots to tenant lar-
mers. or by hired wage-earners.

,dbout the small peasants and landless peasants. the data lor operational
holdings relating to 1960-61 reveal that "households cultivating no land or less

than 2.5 acres each. constituted 57.59Yu olthe rural households and between
them they operated only lo/u of the total land".r Thc small peasants worked on
their plots. utilizing family labour.

In between the non-cultivator big landlords on one hand and the small and
landless peasants on the other. were a minority olrich and middle peasants who
worked personally as well as hired labourers lor cultivation.

This uneven pattern of land distribution alfectecl the country's lbod supply.
While the small peasants could haldly produce any marketable surplus. the big
landlords often taking advantage of the general short suppty ol loodgrains.
hoarded their surplus produce to sell them gradually at a huge profit. In West
Bengal, in 1966. the big landlords or jotedars'as they are known in local par-
lance, evaded the State government's procuremcnt lelry on them. cornered the
stocks and smuggled them into Calcutta. or across the State's borders to a lew
neighbouring States, whcre rice was sold at higher rates than those prevailing in
West Bengal's villages. The bureaucracy which manned thc procurement
machinery usually winked at these manipulations. and thus. the State Govern-
ment's much publicized plans to procure rice and distribute it through oflicial
lair price shops in rationed quotas. went awry. Although it banncd sale ol-rice in
the open market, it could not provide rice through the lair price shops. because
of poor procurement. Food riots broke out. paralyzing the administration
lor months.

But depersonalized statistics about land holdings, or abstract figures suggest-
ing ever growing hosts of subsistence farmers crowding uneconomic tiny plots
of land. can hardly convey the grim picture ol rural poverty.

Life of the Rural Poor
How did the small peasants. the share-croppers and the landless wage-earners.
who were at the bottom olthe Indian agrarian structure, tivc? Their pattern of
living moved round a vicious circle of borrowings at exorbitant rates of interest
lrom village moneylenders. and expenditure ol all the borrowed money on the
barest essentials and on payment of interests.

The small peasants. to begin with. were gradually being pauperized. They
were too poor to leed themselves. let alone the soil. which needed inputs like
irrigation and fertilizers that were too expensive lor the subsistence peasants. At
first they mortgaged their small plots to the big landlords. and later had to sell
them, reducing themselves to the position of tenants or sharecroppers. This
explains the increased concentration ol land in the hands of a lew at the top.
particularly in Punjab. Haryana and other parts of North India. A typical
instance is Punjab where:
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the land ownecl by the big farmers increased between I 955-56 and 1967-68. by about

9.5%. This average however concealed a significant range oIvariations in the rates

ofexpansion. Farms ofthe size groups 20-25 acres expanded by only 4% whereas

those ofthe size grou ps I 00- I 50 acres increased by about 40ol0. and most ofthe addi-

tions to size took place through purchases.4

Dispossessed of the lancl. and reduced to a tenant. the erstwhile small peasant

now entered an even more precarious Stage of existence. In many States. his

rights were not even nominally defined by law, and the rent he had to pay to the

big landlorcl was exorbitant. ranging between one-half and two-thirds of the

crop he produced. In some places, it was as high as 70-80% of the crop. In some

areas. while the landlord provided him with the implements. like a ploughshare

arid a pair of bullocks, in other areas, he had to use his own. if he had any.

or hire them lrom someone.
Even in those States where the law protected h is rights to some extent. he was

invariably deprived ofhis due share. Thus. in Punjab. both the Punjab Security

of Lan<l Tenure Act passed in 1953 and the PEPSU Tenancy and Agricultural
Land Act. passed in 1955, provided that the minimum rent payable by a tenant

in respect of the lar.rcl leasecl to him should not exceed one-third of the produce

ofthe land, or the value olsuch produce. as the case m ight be. But, according to a

survey carriecl out in three districts of Punjab. it was revealed that cultivators
had to part with half ol their produce'

Besides being compellecl to give up more than they were obliged to pay the land-

lords, the tenants were subjected to other forms olpersecution. Under the law in

several States, a large number of tenants were eligible to occupancy of the plots

on which they worked. alter a certain period oltime. To prevent such occupa-

tion. the landlords invariably evicted the tenants belore the stipulated term

ended. Many tenants, out of lear o[ losing their jobs. were reluctant even to

record their names as tenants, and thus could not seek legal protection

when evicted.
Forms olexploitation of the tenants were varied. 'Begar' or lorced work for the

landlord's private chores. and imposition of levies on the tenants to make them

bear the cost of ceremonies in their emploler's house on special occasions. were

lairly common in the countryside.
But at the lowest rung olthe rural hierarchy were the agricultural laboure rs or

the landless peasants. They did not own any land and worked on the larms dur-

ing the agricultural seasons, and elsewhere during the lean period to supple-

ment their earnings. The increase in their number from 30.6 rnillion in 1951 to

45.4 million in 197 l, indicates besides the growth in population, an increasing
demotion ol small peasants to the position of landless peasants. Even olficial
statistics, usually conservative. present a terrilying picture ol the povertv* of
this class o[ rural peasants. The Rural Labour Enquiry Committee ol 1963-64

estimated that the average annual income of agricultural labour households

was Rs. 660. ln the same year, the yearly average earnings of factory workers was

Rs. 1.660.

In addition to the poor wages. agricultural labourers also sulfered from
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under-employment. "Agricultural labourers are known to have paid employ-
ment only for about 200 days in the year; most of them are casual workers
without continuous employment. working irregularly. intermittently and
seasonally."6 The seasonal nature of employment varies from State to State. and
even from one area to anotherwithin a State. Thus. in West Bengal. in the'aman'
(late autumnal) paddy producing area, a worker is employed fbr three months a

year; in a double-cropping area, lor nine months a year: and in areas growing
cash crops like jute or tea. for alI the year. But. since the 'aman' proclucing area

accounts for a substantial part olWest Bengal's agricultural area, one can easily
imagine the plight of the majority of the rural labourers.

Poor wages from labour on land. and lack of extra avenues of employment
outside agriculture. drove the landless worker to borrow money from private
agencies. These agencies were the big farmers. agriculturist moneylenders and
prolessional moneylenders. According to a survey conducted by the Reserve
Bank ollndia these three sources controlled 70% olthe total credit available to
the cultivators, while government agencies. like co-operatives and banks pro-
vided only 7%.7

The rates of interest charged by these moneylenders were 50% or even more in
some cases. The Second Agricultural Commission lound that "ol the estimated
total number ol 16.3 million agricultural labour households in the country.
63.9% were indebted. and debt per indebted household was Rs. 138 per
ilnnum "

lnability to pay off the debts and the accumulated lnterests often landed some
among the agricultural poor, mainly those coming from the depressed com-
rnunities, in a form of bonded slavery. Thus. we find the Commissioner of
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes commenting in his Report ol 1965-66;
"The suruey on the economic conditions ol Paniyans ol Wynad in Kerala con-
clucted by the Bureau of Statistics and Economics of the Government olKerala,
throws light on the system of bonded latrour prevalent in that area." In the same
report. we come across another comment. this time about Andhra Pradesh:

The Government ofAndhra Pradesh has held that the practice ofbonded labour
which was lound to be prevalent in the Scheduled Areas of Srikakulam. Vishakhapa!
nam. West Godavari and East Codavari. has died out. It was indicated in some pre-

vious Reports that this claim of the State Covern ment did not appear to be correct.
A limited survey conducted by the organization during the year under report. sup-
ports this conclusion.

It might be relevant to recall in this connection that Srikakulam was one ol
the first areas where peasant uprisings under the leadership o[ Communist
revolutionaries took place, and that Wynad in Kerala was the scene of an armed
attack on police stations by a group of Communist revolutionaries in
November. 1968.

On the basis of National Sample Suwey data on percentage of people by expen-
diture groups and the agricultural labour price index, the percentage of rural people
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betow the minimum level ollivingwent up from 38% in 1960-61 to 54% in 1968-

69. In absolute numbers. this was a rise from about 135 million to about 230

million rural people below the minimum level between 1960-61 and 1968-

69.n

Besides poverty, the ruraI poor also suflered from social exploitation and dis-
crimination. since a Iarge number of them belonged to lower castes and the
aboriginal community. described in Government parlance as Scheduled Castes

and Scheduled Tribes respectively. While visiting villages a few miles away lrom
Delhi near the borders of Haryana in 1967. I remember having met some land-
less labourers belonging to the Chamar caste. who worked on the farms of the
local big landlords. but were not allowed to draw water from the village well
which was reserved for upper castes. They were not even permitted to enter the
compounds of the house of their employers -pukka houses made of brick and
cement. often fitted with the latest gadgets, standing out in sharp contrast with
the dingy hovels where the landless were condemned to live. In South Indian
villages, lynching and burning oflower caste peasants on the flimsiest excuses.

reminiscent of the witch-hunting days of the lnquisition. were common
occurrences.

This poverty still continues in the Indian villages. It is not merely privative. It
exercises its lrightlul sway over hearts and minds, creeps into every corner.
touches whatever is most sensitive. and throws out of gear all the delicate springs
of life.

The general picture that emerges from all this is one of nightmarish poverty.
humiliation and oppression. inflicted upon more than hallollndia's rural pop-

ulation by a minority of rich landlords and moneylenders, through squeezing
out inch by inch, both land and Iabour lrom them. and paying them in exchange
just enough to keep them working on the lands. At times o[crisis, like the dif-
f,rcult years ol 1966-67, even this subsistence wage or meal is not made available
to them. As a result. many die of malnutrition or starrration.

Basing itself on these lacts, and following Mao Tsetung's methods of analysis.
CPI (M-L) gave shape to its agrarian theory.

CPI (M-L) View of Indian Rural Society

Summarizing the basic trends in the countryside. the CPI (M-L) in its political
resolution adopted in 1969 said:

The increasing concentration of land in the hands of a lew landlords, the expro-
priation ofalmost the total surplus produced by the toiling peasantry in the form of
rent. the complete landlessness of about 40% of the rural population. the back-
breaking usurious exploitation. the ever-growing evictions ofthe poor peasantry

coupled with the brutal social oppression - including lynching o['harijans'.e
reminiscent olthe medieval ages - and the complete backwardness of the technique

of production clearly demonstrate the semi-feudal character of our society l0
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As for the classes in the villages, the party placed the big farmer or landlord in
a separate category as a "non-peasant owner of land". lt divided the peasantry
into four classes - the rich, the middle, the poor and the landless. The party felt
that it was a "dangerous mistake" to determine the class character of the pea-
sants on the basis of the size of their plots. "The determination should be made,"
it was felt, "on the basis of their earning and level of living." [41

Besides this. the other lactors taken into consideration while analyzing class
positions ofthe peasantry were the degree ofpersonal labour oflered, and the
degree of exploitation of hired labour by the different categories of peasants.
Thus. one who cultivated some of his land. but mainly depended on hired hands
or tenants for his income, was considered to be a rich peasant. A middle peasant.
on the other hand, sometimes hired wage-earners but derived his income wholly
or mainly from his own labour, and often had to sell his labour power. A small
peasant was totally dependant on his own labour, either employing it in his per-
sonal tiny plot or selling it as wage-earner. The landless peasant owned no land
and made his living wholly by selling his labour power.rr

There were also the artisans in everyvillage. "Ironsmiths, potters. weavers and
other classes in the village belong to the artisan class ofthe village. Their class
character is that of the poor peasant." [73]

The CPI (M-L) lelt that if the poor and landless peasants. who constituted the
majority of the peasantry, and were the most exploited, could in firm alliance
with the working class, unite with the middle peasants, and if thus the largest
section of the Indian people could be mobilized, the anti-feudal, anti-colonial
democratic revolution was sure to triumph.12

The Government's Measures

How did the Indian Government respond to the problem of rural poverty that
had been plaguing the country for so many years?

Certain economic policy measures were taken by the Government to bring
about some changes in the system ofland tenure. These could be categorized as
"land reforms". Towards the middle of the "sixties. certain technological inven-
tions were encouraged by the Government to increase production. These came
to be known as the new agricultural strategy."

Let us briefly analyze the effects of both the two groups of measures.

Land Reforms
To begin with, the land reform measures can be divided broadly into three phases.

The first phase was immediately after the transfer of power in 1947. when various
State Governments passed laws to abolish the zamindari system, and eliminate
the non.cultivating intermediate tenants who were parasites. The second phase,
initiated during the 1950s. consisted of enactment of laws seeking to ensure
security for the tenants. The third phase from the end of the 1950s was marked by
plans to enforce ceilings on the size of individual land holdings and distribute the
excess land recovered thus, among the landless or small peasants.
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The zamindari abolition did not change the pattern of ownership. The old
zamindars or feudal landlords, who had a footing in the Congress and hence a
voice in the various State Governments, were only deprived of some of their
traditional superior rights, like revenue collecting. They managed to circumvent
the law, thanks to a number of loopholes and delay in implementation, and retain

their large holdings. The fate of the Zamindari Abolition Bill enacted by the Bihar
Assembly in 1948 is a typical instance. How successlul the zamindars of Bihar
were in obstructing the enforcement of the law, is related by the American scholar

Daniel Thorner. who. while visiting Bihar in 1956. found: "Eight years alter the

Bihar legislature voted its acceptance of the principle of zamindari abolition, the
majority of the zamindars of Bihar were in legal possession of their lands".rr

How much did it cost the nation's exchequer to bring about this reform o[
revenue administration, which for all practical purposes it was, although invested

with a certain amount of radicalism by the term "abolition of zamindari"? The

Government had to pay Rs.2,360 million as compensation to the erstrvhile zamin-
dars, and will have to pay another Rs. 3,340 million.ra And all this money, merely
for taking away the zamindar's right to collect revenuel There was hardly any
expropriation of large properties and their distribution among the landless'

The Governrnent's efforts to reform the tenancy relations yielded no better
results. The essential aim of tenanry reform was first, to give security of tenure to
the tenants, and second, to regulate the rents they paid.

But here again the big farmers or landlords scored a point overthe poor tenants.

In many States, there was a wide gap of time between the announcement of the

proposals and their enactment as laws. This provided the landlords with ample
breathing space to take adequate precautions. Since the proposed laws entitled the
tenants to occupy the lands they got on lease after a certain period, the landlords
resorted to large-scale eviction oftenants to prevent them from asserting their new

rights. As mentioned earlier, the tenants overwhelmingly dependant on the land-
lords for their living, did not even dare to record their names as tenants, and hence

could not seek the protection of the new law. Even those who were registered as

tenants could not afford the money necessary to hght a case and wait indefinitely
for the judgement. In some areas, as a result of all sorts of pressures and intimida-
tion, the poor tenants "voluntarily surrendered" their rights.

As a result of all this, we hnd the committee on tenancy of the Planning Com-
mission's Panel of Land Reforms, complaining in 1959 that "regulation of the

tenant-landlord relationship has generally failed". Among the causes for the

failure were the loopholes in the laws enacted by the States which enabled zamin-
dars to resume land for personal cultivation. and evict tenants in order to cultivate

land by hired labour. the absence olland records and the hostility ofrevenue
ofhcials.

The Third Five Year Plan in a chapter on the progress of land reforms, had to
admit that the "impact of tenancy legislation on the welfare of tenants has been less

than was hoped for". It also referred to the frequency of"voluntary surrenders" by

tenants, many of which it felq "were open to doubt as bonatide transactions".rs

When we come to the third phase of the land reforms, namely the enactment of
ceiling legislations, we f-rnd that as in the case of tenancy reforms, here also a wide
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gap of time separated the announcement of the proposed ceilings and the actual
enactment of the laws. Judging from the benehts that the landlords usually
derived from such delays, one is tempted to surmise that the State Governments
deliberately forewarned the landlords by announcing the size of the proposed
ceilings before enacting the laws. The landlords resofted to another device this
time to escape the laws. They translerred the ownership of land likely to be
judged as excess over the ceiling proposed in the new laws to the names of their
relations or servants, and thus virtually retained the surplus land with them-
selves. These transfers came to be known as 'benami'. According to a study
undertaken at the instance of the Research Programme Committee of the Plan-
ning Commission, about 105,600 acres might be estimated to have been
transferred malahde during 1952-54 to escape ceiling restrictions.

When the ceiling legislations were hnally enacted, under pressure from the
landlords the ceilings were kept high to enable the big farmers or landlords to
keep as much land as possible legally. The ceiling limit varied with the class of
land held. It was hxed in Andhra Pradesh from2J to 324 acres. in Bihar 20 to 60
acres, in Punjab 27 to 100 acres, in West Bengal 25 acres and in Uttar Pradesh 40
to 80 acres. The landlords also gained by receiving exemptions under the law in
relation to certain categories ofland like plantations, orchards. tank fisheries.
and lands held by religious institutions.

As a result of 'benami' transfers, high limit of ceilings and exemptions, the
amount of land that accrued to the Government as surplus from the landlords
was inconsequential. Here are a few telling hgures lrom some States. In Andhra
Pradesh, the ceiling legislation came into force in 1964, and was expected to
bring in 73.692 acres. By 1970. the Government had been able to acquire only
191 acres ofsurplus land. In Uttar Pradesh, ofthe 238,000 acres declared as sur-
plus, the Government could acquire 199,000 acres by 1970. In West Bengal, till
1965, the State Government was able to detect only 776.000 acres as surplus.

To sum up the total effects of the various land reform measures enacted from
time to time, it is quite obvious that they were heavily loaded in favour ofthe landed
gentry. The few rights that were granted to the share-croppers and the landless
were negated by the loopholes within the laws. Besides, to assert their rights
through law courts required both time and money in the prevalent system,
neither of which the rural poor could afford. Further, at the implementation
stage, the local officials with their traditional attitude of superciliousness
towards the rural poor and their mental afhnity with the rural gentry, were hardly
expected to safeguard the interests olthe small peasants or tenants. As a review
hy a Planning Commission unit put it:

..thegeneralattitudeoftheadministrationhasbeenoneofapathyinthematterof
implementing measures of land reform.... The lowerechelons olthe revenue
admlnistration are often ignorant of the legal provisions and are also under the
sway of substantial landowners who have a vested interest in evading the
enacted laws.l6

The Green Revolution
The second part of the Government's plan to tackle the rural problems was
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the "new agricultural strategy" to increase food production'
The main components of this plan were the introduction of high-yielding

variety of seeds, mechanization of agriculture, utilization of chemical fertilizers

and pesticides, among other things. Although the real effects of the new strategy,

which came to be known as the'green revolution'. were evident in parts of Punjab,

Haryana and we 1969-10 when India's output of
foodgrains rose to s, its beginnings can be traced back

to 1965 when nego e between the then Indian Agricul-
ture Minister, C. Subramaniam, and the US Secretary for Agriculture,

Orville Freeman.
It should be remembered that the USA began to reorient its foreign aid policy

in the 1960s. Till then it had been disbursing its surplus foodgrains through PL-
mid 1960s it began to urge
n in developing countries.
Indian agriculture led to
it confined within the big

mechanized farms owned by a minority of rich farmers.

The reason for the circumscription of the'green revolution'within the con-

hnes of the wheat belt of North India was partly inherent in the new strategy. As

mentioned earlier, the strategy required expensive inputs, including chemical

iertilizers and modern machinery, as well as well-irrigated fields. Only well-to-

do farmers could afford these inputs. As Wolf Ladejinsky, the well-known

authority on the new agricultural strategy' put it:

Since it takes Rs. 10,000 to Rs. 12,000 to re-equip a seven to 1O-acre holding, it is not

normally within the reach of the farmer unless he can secure cooperative credit.

More often than not he can get only insufficient credit, and. on occasion. none at

all. for the distribution ofcredit and inputs in all Indian villages reflects a power

structure very much biased in favour of the affluent.lT

Another observer has noted that apart from the new strategy's "limited

applicabiliry even to the 37 it was "totally inappro-

priate to the much larger are rice where the small size

of average holding and hig clude all but a minority
lrom sharing in the gains ol scientihc agriculture"'18

In the wheat belt, the 'green revolution' began to create new social tensions.

For one thing, the price of land rose, because of the newly discovered pro-

htability. A new breed of farmers "made up of a motley crowd of retired military
and civil servants, doctors, lawyers and business men", appeared on the scene.

"Not a few of them have 'unemployed' rupees acquired through undeclared

earnings, and most ol them look upon farming as a tax-haven. which it is. a

source of high supplementary income free of any tax burdens'"le

With the increase in the value of land, rents payable by tenants also rose.

Already, the rents specihed under the laws were seldom

accepted managed to get more from the tenants' With the

success o in some parts of Punjab' tenants we re forced to

give up even 70% of their crop. As Francine R. Frankel noted after a survey of
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villages in Ludhiana in Punjab, and other parts of the 'green revolution'
area:

.. . the introduction ofmodern technology under the intensive areas and the high-
yielding varieties programs has not only quickened the process of economic
polarization in the rural areas, but it has also contributed to increasing social
antagonism between landlords and tenants, and landowners and labourers . . . .20

As lor the effects of the'green revolution'on the rice-growing regions of West
Godavari in Andhra Pradesh and Burdwan in West Bengal, Francine R. Frankel
lbund that the majority of cultivators there with uneconomic holdings of two
and three acres, h ad managed to increase per acre yields lrom the application of
small doses of lertilizers but aggregate gains in output had been insulficient to
create capital surpluses for investment in land development. At best, this per-
mitted small farmers to stabilize their standard of living in the face of rising
costs. In cases where small larmers also leased part of their holdings, or were
pure tenants, rising rentals in recent years (in response to the sharp spurt in land
values), or the tendency of landowners to resume land for personal cultivation
with the introduction of more profitable techniques, have actually led to an
absolute deterioration in the economic condition of the small owner-cum-
tenant cultivator class.

How were the landless wage-earners affected? While to some extent, their
wages rose at harvest times because of the need to clear the land and prepare it
lor the next crop, it was flound nevertheless that "in the face of rising prices,
labourers are generally left with little improvement in real income, and in some
cases, they actually report deterioration over previous years . . . ."2r Besides,
increased use of machinery also threatened to displace a large number of
agricultural labourers as they were becoming redundant. The'green revolution'
also led to an increased disparity in the distribution of income in the rural areas.

Levels of living rose among the affluent farmers, setting new patterns o[con-
sumption and rousing new expectations among the poorer. While there was an
cqualization of expected standards of consumption, there was a lesser equaliza-
tion of levels o[ income.

It is interesting to note that before the tensions generated by the'green revolu-
tion'were apparent in North India, a shrewd observer of Indian politics, Chester
Bowles. the former US Ambassador to India, prepared a memorandum on the
problems and prospects of Indian agriculture. It was dated 30 October 1967.

when the peasant uprising at Naxalbari had just been crushed. and the entire
incident was being dismissed by many as an isolated and sporadic upsurge. To
quote Bowles:

Landless labourers may accept their wages of two or three rupees a day without
much complaint as long as they know that everyone in their village is poor.
However. when they see the landowners' incomes rising rapidly while their own
rises much more slowly ilat all, they become restless and resentful. In other words. the
dramatic increases in food output which are occurring - and which should continue
to grow in the years ahead - may lead to sharp disparities in income which in turn
may create an expanding sense of economic and social injustice.22

1l
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It took the Indian Government two years to realize the consequences of the new

agricultural stratery. By the end of 1969 it was becoming apparent that the'green

rwolution', in spite of a good food output, was generating new inequalities. Speak-

ing at a conference of State Chief Ministers in New Delhi in November that year,

the then Home Minister, Y.B. chavan, warned: ". . . unless the green revolution is

accompanied by a revolution based on socialjustice, I am afraid the green revolu-

tion may not remain green."23

Thus, both the groups of measures initiated by the Government to solve rural

backwar ion as

hat some quick
Indian c 'green

here was use of
machinery, as a percentage of total power utilization it was still insignificant; even

in 1970-71, human and animal labour power accounted for79o/o of the total power

used in the helds.2a Besides, the technological measures utilized by the rich land-

lords, who remained basically feudal in outlook led to huge prohts. But instead of
the reinvestment of the surplus in productive spheres, they were diverted to typical

feudal consumption, such as the purchase of jewellery, construction of mansions

and lavish ceremonies, while the balance was invested in merchant trading and

usury. Moreover, as indicated earlier, the'green revolution'created lurther uncer-

tainties in the social life of the peasantry.

oppress the peasantry with the help of the statc machinery".2s

The Rural Tradition: Myth and Reality

How did the rural poor react to the grinding poverty that worsened day by day?

How did they respond to the usurious exploitation by the money-lenders, and to the

land reforms?
Until the events of 1966 and 1967, climaxed by the uprisings at Naxalbari and

Srikakulam, hit the headlines, the general belief was that rural India had always

been a mass of sleeping villages accepting and acquiescing in every form of injus-

tice and oppression.
This belief, contrary to the actual history, was nurtured by the values preached

and the stresses laid by the Indian bourgeois leaders, both during the anti-British
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movements and after the transfer of power of 1947. While Gandhi no doubt was
the hrst among the Indian bourgeois leaders to highlight the depressing poverty
o[ the rural masses and recognize the need lor utilizing them in the national
struggle, he emphasized the trends of reconciliation of opposites in the Indian
tradition, instead of the equally strong tradition of conflict. As one of Gandhi's
rnost brilliant disciples put it:

The a ncient tradition in which people answered hatred by love. anger by calmness,
or in otherwords. invited self-suffering instead ofinflicting sullering and punish-
ment upon others for the vindication ofa just cause . . . found a new expression . .

under the leadership of M.K. Gandhi.26

Wh ile leading the movements, Gandhi therefore took special care to curb the
lcast manifestation of violence. Whenever any evidence of it was forthcoming.
lre tried to put a brake on the movement, as he did alter people had set fire to a
police station at Chauri Chaura irtl922.or reduced it from a mass movement to
individual satyagraha, as in 1933. On the question of conflict between the land-
lords and the peasants, Gandhi repeatedly laid stress on reconciliation instead
of confrontation. Thus we find him condemning the'kisans' of U.P. during the
non-cooperation campaign in 1921. for having "overstepped the mark. taken the
law into their own hands". Continuing, he suggested:

. . it is not contemplated that at any stage ofnon-cooperation we would seek to de-

prive the Zamindars of their rent. The Kisan movement must be confined to the
improvement of the status of the Kisans and the betterment of the relations be-

tween the Zamindars and them. The Kisans must be advised scrupu lously to abide
' by the terms of their agreement with the Zamindars, whether such aggreement is
written or inferred from custom. Where a custom or even a written contract is bad,
they may not try to uproot it by violence or without previous re[erence to the
Zamindars. In every case there should be a friendly discussion with the Zamindars
and an attempt made to arrive at a settlement.2T

It was not surprising. therefore, that when Gandhi's political followers took
tup the reins of administration. they frowned upon independent actions, par-
ticularly violent demonstrations by the peasants. In fact, even long before
August 1947. Jawaharlal Nehru was heard deprecating "repeated Kisan
rlemonstrations as they were being made cheap and ridiculous" on 14 April
lg3 9.28

Militant actions by the peasantry were thus most of the time discouraged by
the Congress leaders. Naturally, violent expressions of protest by the peasants

were underplayed in ofhcial histories of the national movement. Conflicts bet-
ween the feudal landlords and the peasants were ignored. and harmonizing
aspects ofthe rural tradition were upheld. The ideal view olthe'Panchayat'as
the concord of all rural classes was counterposed against the grim reality ol
class-antagonisms in the villages.

The myth of a submissive peasantry was thus foisted upon the people.

Intellectuals, both Indian and foreign, were also taken in by the myth. How can
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one explain otherwise the following glib generalisation' made by a group of
schola rs:

The very immobiliry of the village people had made the nea rly 300 million peasants

the most abiding. and therefore the most stable element in the continuity of Indian
sociery. an elemental foundation. equal to any cultural i!heritance upon which
India could quite surely start to build a nationaI society.2e

Peasant Revolts

What was the reality? Throughout the recent history ol India. the peasant

remained a tormented soul. Whenever he got a chance. he broke out into
rebellion. either against loreign usurpers of power. or against native

oppressors.
The early years of British rule in India were marked by widespread peasant

rebellions. Long before the Sepoy Rebellion - olten regarded as the first war of
Indian independence - hungry peasants of Bengal and Bihar, victims of a terr-
ible famine (1770), rose in revolt against the East India Company. which had
been exacting money and crops from them. This was the famous Sannyasi

rebellion. A large number of 'sannyasis' and'fakirs'who were being fleeced by
the British rulers through various forms oIexactions. played an important role

in organizing the peasants. and hence the name - Sannyasi Rebellion. Along
with the peasants and the sannyasis and fakirs. there were also village artisans

- the famous silkweavers of Bengal. who had been made to slave forthe British
merchants - and the thousands of unemployed soldiers from the disbanded

Mughal army. Led by Majnu Shah. Bhabani Pathak. Debi Chaudhurani and a

host of heroic figures, the rebellion continued till the beginning of the l9th Cen-

tury and was marked by widespread daring attacks on the East India Company's
ofhces in different parts of Bihar and Bengal, killing of notorious Indian land-
lords and money-lenders as well as of oppressive British traders and army

ofhcers. and both guerrilla and positional warfare against the British
army.30

Episodes lrom the Sannyasi Rebellion reveal interesting tactics adopted by
the rebels which foreshadow in many respects the methods of guerrilla warfare

fashioned by Mao Tsetung. Following is the description of one such encounter

between the rebels and the British:

On the morning of December 30.1772. Commander Thomas launched an altack
on the rebels in the field oi Shyamgunj. near the town of Rangpur The shrewd

leaders of the rebel force first feigned flight with all their followers, and gradually

began to retreat; in this way they lured the army of Thomas into the adjacent deep

forest. The British troops overwhelmed with the joy of victory, exhausted all their
shells and bullets. Now. seizing the opportunity. the rebels immediately pounced

upon the British troops and encircled it lrom all sides. The peasants of all the

villages ofthe area,joined the rebels. with bows and arrows. spears and rods....
Within a short time, the forces of Thomas were defeated and it fled. Commander
Thomas himself was killed. struck by the swords of the rebels.3l
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A more striking resemblance with Maoist tactics of guerrilla warfare can be
lbund in the methods adopted by peasant rebels during the chieftains'uprising
all over South India from 1800-1801. against the British soldiers and Indian
l'cudal princes. The rebels. under the leadership of Marudu Pandyan of
Sivaganga, Malappan olRamnad, and several other chieftains - all men of the
rnasses - succeeded in lorming a Peninsular Confederacy all over South India.
rrnd alter having defeated the British army in different parts of South India,
cstablished their sway over a large number of villages. where people's commit-
lce s were formed and villagers refused to pay taxes to the East India Company.32
Rccognizing the superior military strength of the loreign troops the South
lndian rebel leagues, who were provided with armed men by the peasants, hit
tupon the stratagem of harassing the enemy lrom inaccessible jungles and hills.
"They asserted that when the enemy was challenged simultaneously in all direc-
tions, its attention would be so distracted that it would be prevented from con-
ccntrating its striking power upon any particular quarter."ls

The challenge posed by the rebels was so serious that the British had to march
tletachments from Ceylon, Malaya and England on an emergency basis to
crush the rebellion. But "more than what the English did, the decisive factor that
rcndered the rebel fortunes unsustainable was the hostile attitude olthe princes.
l he devoted service rendered by them not only made the power of the English
lbrmidable. but crippled the will of the patriots and excited dissensions in
t hcir ranks."3a

In 1820. the Ho tribal peasants of Chhotanagpur in Bihar. rose against the
llritish rulers and the local money-lenders and zamindars. The establishment
ol'British authority in the area had led to dislocation in the socio-economic liv-
ing pattern of the Ho people. A large number of Hindu. Muslim and Sikh
lraders and money-lenders had come and settled among them. Their lands were
bcing occupied by these outsiders through contracts enforced by courts oflaw.
Widespread discontent ensued among the Hos. The first Ho uprising of 1820
was suppressed soon by the British. But the Hos rose again in 1821. This time
thcy were well-organized and strong enough to besiege the lort of Chinepoor,
rrnd had the entire Kolhan area at their mercy. The zamindars and the Rajah of
I)orahat appealed to the British for help, and the Ho uprising was ruthlessly
erushed.

In fact, the Chhotanagpur area remained a centre o[ turbulent uprisings
thloughout the l9th Century. The Oraons - another tribal community -
rcbelled in 1820, 1832. 1890. The Kol tribals organized an insurrection in l83l-32.
which was directed mainly against Government olhcers and private money-
lcnders. A quotation lrom a contemporary report would be relevant here. as the
conditions of the peasantry described there are eerie in their lifelike resem-
blance to the plight of the Indian peasant today. Wilkinson and Dent. who were
lppointed Joint Commissioners to suppress the Kol revolt, wrote in their
r-cport:

The Mahajans. who advanced money and grain. managed within a t2th month to
get from them 70%, and sometimes more . . . . Many people from below the Ghat
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have settle<] in Nagpur. . . and within the last five years several ofthese settlers to

whom they [the Kols] had become deeply indebted. had pressed so hard for pay-

ment that many o[ the Kols had executed Sewakpattas. that is. had sold their ser-

vices till the debt was discharged. which was in fact binding themselves to give their
whole earning to the creditor thus becoming his bondsman for life.. ..3s

The immensity of the Kol rebellion could be gauged from the fact that troops

had to be rushed from far off places like Calcutta. Danapur and Benaras to quell

it.
Another important rebellion of this period was the Wahabi uprising in

Bengal under the leadership of the famous Titu Meer in 183 I . What began as a

religious reform movement soon turned into an armed revolt against orthodox
mullahs. leudal landlords and British soldiers. Although Titu and his peasant

followers who fought their last heroic battle from within a bamboo fortress in a

village called Narikelbaria. were defeated by the British in course of the

insurrection. Titu had managed to oust the British through successive opera-

tions from several villages in South 24-Parganas. Nadia and Jessore. where he

established a parallel authority and collected taxes from zamindars.l6 However

imperlect politically, here was a'liberated zone'established through "area-wise

seizure olpower" - concepts that were to Iigure prominently in the theory and

practice of the CPI (M-L).
But a more stirring source of inspiration lor future agrarian struggles was the

Santhal uprising of 1855-57. The Santhal country extended from Bhagalpur in

Bihar in the north to Orissa in the south. the centre being'Damin-i-koh' (mean-

ing the skirts of the hill). situated near the Rajmahal Hills, stretching from
Hazaribagh to the borders of Bengal. The Santhal tribes reclaimed lrom wild
jungles every square loot of arable land. where they cultivated and lived
peacefully till the arrival of Bengali and other traders and merchants. The latter
persuaded the simple-minded Santhal peasants to buy luxury goods on credit,

and later at harvest time forced them to pay back the loans along with interest.

The balance against the Santhal in the mahajan-cum-trader's book increased

year by year, till the poor peasant was compelled to give up' not only his crops.

but gradually his plough and bullocks. and finally his land, to meet the

demands of the traders. As the debt, lying like an incubus upon the landless

Santhals, daily grew upon them, many were reduced to bond-slaves pledging
their future descendants to the service of the creditors' lamilies.

The leaders of the Santhal rebellion were two brothers - Sidu and Kanu o[
Bhagnadihi. Organized on a vast scale, it swept across the entire Santhal region

from Bihar to Orissa. Frustrated in their repeated attempts in the past to seek

justice from courts and minions of the law, the peasants raised the cry - 
"Death

to the money-lenders, the police. the civil court officers and the landlords!" It
thus took on in elfect the nature of an anti-feudal and anti-state movement.

Within a few months. the tables were turned. The whirlwind fanned up by the

money-le nders swept down upon them without pity or remorse. Notorious land-
lords, traclers and mahajans were selected and killed. Later historians expressed

their shock at the "brutalities" committed by the rebels, but chose to lgnore the
years of grinding brutality that the peasants had to sufler at the hands of the
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landlords and traders. The Santhal rebels werejoined by poor and landless pea-
sants of other lower castes and village,artisans. They defeated the British troops
in several encounters, [orcing the colonial administration to declare martial law
over a vast expanse from Birbhum and Murshidabad in Bengal to Bhagalpur in
Ilihar - the area where the rebels succeeded in destroying all semblance of
Ilritish rule. The Santhal rebellion was finally crushed by the British troops.
About 10.000 rebels perished in the unequal hght between peasants armed with
bows and arrows on the one side and soldiers equipped with firearms. on the
other. As one British major in charge of the suppression put it. the humble
rnilitary equipment of the Santhals did not include the white flag; they did not
know how to give in.

Sporadic peasant revolts found their culmination in the 1857 uprising, which
besides being a mutiny of sepoys and a putsch by the ex-rulers of the country,
lrad as an important component thousands of spontaneous peasants' jacqueries
;rll over North India. Although bourgeois historians have glossed over the role
ol'the peasantry in the 1857 uprising. contemporary records provide ample
irrlormation to help us measure the extent of peasant participation. A British
eye-witness account. according to one historian, admits: ". . . in Oudh the whole
population was up in arms; everyvillage was lortified. and everyman's handwas
irgainst us. As an example it may be pointed out that out olthe 40,000 men who
hcsieged Lucknow, 20.000 went away to sow the helds."r7 In February 1858, in the
hattle that took place at Miagunj, between Lucknow and Kanpur. among the
S.(X)0 rebel soldiers that lought the British. only 1.000 were sepoys, the rest being
pcirsants from adjacent villages.lE

Within a lew weeks of the uprising, British rule was almost clemolished all
ovcr northern India. In a bid to establish some sort of people's rule. the rebels set
rrp a "Court of Administration" with elected representatives lrom the sepoys and
olher sections of the population. The rest of the story is well known. In the
rrbsence of an anti-colonial bourgeoisie to lead the war against the British
inrperialists, the sepoys and the peasants compelled the disgruntled feudal ex-
r rr lers to assume the leadership. The latter, as was their wont. were too eager lor a

,,,rnpromise with the loreign power. expecting permission to retain some o[
tlrcir privileges. and accordingly betrayed the revolt.

Even after 18-57. and the consolidation of British rule in India. the lerment of
urrrest among the peasants burst forth periodically into revolts. The peasants oI
llcngal. forced to cultivate indigo under a lil'e-long bondage to the British plan-
lcrs who exported the blue dye to Britain to leed the requirements of the growing
eotton industry there. rose in a rebellion in 1850. and succeeded in putting an
errd to the hated system.

Under the leadership of Birsa. the Mundas ol the Ranchi area fought the
Ilinclu landlords in 1895. In the princely states of Rajasthan, the traditionally
rnilitant Bhil and Meo peasants fbught against the local money-lenders and
lirrrdlords. In the south, the Moplah peasants of Malabar rose against l'eudal
extortions and oppression.

Two major peasant uprisings that occurred in India in more recent times
wcre the'Tebhaga' movement in undivided Bengal in 1946, and the insurrection at
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Telengana from 1946-51. Unlike the usually sporadic and spontaneous peasant

revolts ol the past. both the developments were politically inspired and had

a Iirm organizational basis and practical programme. The then undivided
Communist Party of India played a leading role in both the events.

The Tebhaga [three parts] movement, as its name indicates. demanded the

reduction olthe share ofthe landowners lrom one-halfofthe crop to one-third.
Peasants, under the leadership of the Communist Party-dominated Kisan

Sabhas. cultivated the fields and took away forcibly two-thirds of the harvested

crops to their granaries. The landlords attacked the peasants with the help of
mercenary toughs and the police, and bloody clashes ensued. The movement

spread from village to village, from Dinajpur and Rangpur in North Bengal to

24-Parganas in the south of the province. Although primarily launched on

economic demands, the rebellion in some areas led to the flight of landlords
leaving the villages at the mercy of the peasants. who often virtually turned them

into 'liberated areas' administering affairs in the villages through the Kisan
Sabha.

The Tebhaga movement petered out for various reasons. According to some

CPI leaders. the party failed to win over the middle peasants who olten felt
threatened by the demands of the share-croppers and crossed over to the enemy

camp of the landlords. Secondly. a'Bargadar Act'. which was introduced in the

wake of the Tebhaga movement. by the then Muslim League Ministry of Bengal,

sought to pacify the irate share-croppers by giving legal sanction to their
demand lor two-thirds of the harvested crop. This could have temporarily taken

the edge away from the movement. But the Communist leaders did little to get

the Act implemented, as a result of which the landlords again got the upper
hand and with the help of the police let loose a wave of repression which was difl-

hcult to withstand. Alter 1947. the Congress Government. true to its old policy ot
discouraging militant actions by the share-croppers and landless, sided with the

landlorrls and provided them with the protection of the State machinery.le
The CPI (M-L) however has a diflerent analysis. According to the pafty's

theoretician. Charu Mazumdar. who himsell was a participant in the Tebhaga

movement in North Bengal,

the peasants who took part in this movement numbered six million. lt should be

remembered that in the entire peasant movement this was a golden era. ln the

expansiveness of the movement. in the intensity of emotions. in the expression of
class hatred. this movement was the highest stage ot'class struggle.

Explaining the reasons for the peasants'failure to seize power in spite of all this.

Charu Mazumdar said in the same article:

It couldn't be seized for one reason only - it was because the revolutionary masses

ofthose days looked lor arms at the centrei we lost faith in the path indicated by

Lenin We hesitated in those days to accept that lirm assertion to carry forward the

revolution by collecting arms locally arid seize power area-wise As a result' the

weaponless peasants could not stand up and resist in the face ofarms. Evetr those

who [ought lully aware ofdeath. had to retrcat finally. IForlhe future generation oI
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revolutionaries the lesson that had to be drawn from these mistakes according to

Charu Mazumdar was that] the responsibility of collecting arms lies with the local

organizations. not with the centre.[21

The Telengana Liberation Struggle

'fhe insurrection at Telengana was ol a more lasting value, both because of its
achievements and its military organization. Telengana was a part of the former
Hyderabad State in South India. It was the biggest princely state in India with l7
tlistricts and a population of l7 million at that time. ruled by the Nizam. The

Telegu-speaking Telengana region occupied half the area'

The peasant struggle in Telengana which began in 1946 was against forced

labour. illegal exactions, evictions by feudal landlords and oppression by

village patels. among other things. and later developed into an agrarian libera-
tion struggle to get rid of feudal landlordism and the Nizam's dynastic rule in
lhe state. The struggle continued even after the Nizam's rule encled with the

cntry of Indian troops in September 1948 and the merger of the Hyderabad State

into the Indian Union. From elementary self-defence with lathis and slings

irgainst the landlords' hired hoodlums and police. the struggle evolved into a

lirll-scale armed revolt against the Nizam and his army. and later against the

oflensive of the Indian troops.
By 1947. a guerrilla army ol about 5.000 was operating in Telengana. During

the course olthe struggle which continued till 1951. the people could organize
irnd build a powerful militia comprising 10.000 village squad members and

lbout 2.000 regular guerrilla squads. The peasantry in about 3.000 villages'

covering roughly a population olthree m illion in an area ol abour I 6.000 square

rniles. mostly in the three districts of Nalgonda, Warangal and Khammam. suc-

cceded in setting up'gram-raj' or village soviets. The landlords were driven away

l'rom the villages. their lands seized. and one million acres of land were redis-

tributed among the peasantry. As many as 4,000 Communists and peasant

rrctivists were killed. and more than 10.000 Communists and sympathizers were

put behind the bars, initially by the Nizam's government, and laterby the armed
lbrces of the Indian Government.ao

Describing the strategy and tactics adopted by the rebels during the anti-
Nizam phase of the struggle, i.e. belore September 1948, one Communist leader

who was also a participant in the struggle wrote:

It was lelt that we could not resist the raids of army. police and Razakars+ without

well-trained guerrillas. The initial prerequisites were collection of arms and forma-
tion ofguerrilla squads. All the previous struggles were ofan economic nature and

in seli-defence. Although they were politically significant they were not products of
the slogan oIpolitical liberation. Consequently future struggles had to be planned

n The Razakararmy was formecl underthe learlership olKasim Razri. the leaderofthe Majlis lttchad-
ul-Muslimeen. and called upon Muslims to protect Hyderabad from Hindus'
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with the slogan of political liberation unlike in the past. The Communist Party and
Andhra Mahasabha [the mass front from behind which the illegal Communist
Party had to work] jointly gave a call for collection of arms and formation o[
guerrilla squads. A directive was issued flor sudden raids in the night on homes ol
landlords and seizure of their weapons on a fixed clate . . . Guerrilla squads were

formed with young men who could devote all their time This was the first type of
squad. A secon d sort ofsquad lor village defence was organized with s uch men who
could not devote all their time to guerril la sq uads. The th ird category of squads was

composed of those who destroyed the communication and transport lines of the
army and razakars.. . Some comrades who had lormerly worked in the army
imparted training in tactics oI warfare. After some time there emerged instructors
among our workers This was a consequence ofcontinued battles and expansion of
sq u ads.4l

Describing the adn,rlistration of the villages from where officials and land-
lords fled. the writer said:

Lands enjoyed by the landlords with lalse revenue certificates were taken over and
distributed. A ceiling on landlord's holding was hxed and the rest distribuled
among the people, particularly among agricultural labourers and the landless
poor. All the lands. implements and cattle ol landlords who were allies of the

enemy were taken over and distributed. Documents of debts with money-lenders
and landlords were destroyed and such debts made infructuous. Hundreds ofquin-
tals of fbodgrains were taken over from the godowns of traitors and given away to

the people. Wages of agricultural labour were raised.42

But differences developed among the CPI leaders of Telengana in 1948. after
the entry of the Indian Army Earlier. the Nizam had concluded an agreement
with the new Congress government of India in November, 1947. on preserving
the status of the state for one year. As the "stand-still agreement" remained in
force. the troops of the Nizam and his private army, the Razakars. continued to
persecute the rebellious peasants of Telengana, who waged a heroic hght. By the
middle of 1948, about one-sixth of the region had passed over to Com-
munists, who had stafted redistributing land conliscated from the landlords
among the peasants.

Meanwhile. the Congress Government of India, besides being annoyed with
the Nizam for having violated some clauses of the agreement. was also getting
panicky about the success of the Communists in Telengana. In September 1948,

the Government presented an ultimatum to the Nizam. who reiected it. On l3
September 1948, the Indian Army crossed the frontier and within five days was

in virtual occupation of the Nizam's territory, although the Communist rebels

remained entrenched in their stronghold. A section of the Communist
leadership lelt that the armed struggle should be continued against the Indian
Government. while others were in favour of its withdrawal. Finally. in 1951, the
Communist Party asked its f,ollowers to surrender arms and withdrew the
movement.

Among the lormer participants in the Telengana struggle there are mainly
two views regarding the question of continuing the struggle after the entry olthe
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lnrlian Army. Some. who are now in the CPI. leel that it was continued in a "sec-

t:rriiin manner" even alter the entry of the Indian Army, since the "people in

lle rrcral" were supposed to have welcomed the intervention of the Indian
( iovernment, and since the lndian Army was militarily far superior to the rebels

;rnd could easily crush them.al

Others. mainly those who are in the CPI (M) now, leel that the armed
slruggle should have been continued. not as a war of liberation against the
lrrtlian Government, but as a partisan struggle to protect the gains that the fight-
irrg peasantry had achieved in the course of their anti-Nizam struggle, since the
ncw Indian Government. they believed. being a bourgeois-landlord govern-
rrrcnt would have naturally sided with the landlords. They are critical of those

who at that time advocated the continuation olthe armed struggle as a war of
libcration to overthrow the Nehru Government.44 In the worcls of one of
tlrcse participants:

The working class which had come oul in support olthe revolt in the Royal Indian
Narry.anclforthcreleaseof thelndianNationalArmyprisonersduringthe 1945-47

pcriod. could not be brought into eflective action in support of the Telengana pea-

sant armed struggle. There were no solidariry strikes in support of the Telengana

struggle. either before the intervention of the lndian Union armies in September.

1948 or during the three long years of the Telengana armed resistance until
October l9-51 . . The Telengana armed struggle alone had had to carry the entire

brunt of the offensive let loose by the armed forccs of the [ndian Government -
and that too with the subjectively conceived aim o[ overthrowing the Nehru
Government 45

A clilferent assessment is. however, available from an anti-Communist obser-
vcr. whose views do not corroborate the CPI opioion that "as the army attacked
rrr thousands it became impossible for the people and squads to olfer any resis-

lrruce".46 Describing the situation in Telengana after the entry olthe Indian
lroops. this foreign diplomat wrote:

Despite firm lndian Army occupation. newly built roads which for the hrst time
permitted rapid patrolling by armoured cars. concentration camps filled with cap-
tured Communists, police outposts every few milcs and in some places very ruth-
less suppression. gucrrilla fighting continued spasmodically until the Communists
themselves changed their programme oIviolence two years later.47

llis interview with an Indian Army olficer who took part in the operations is
('vcn more revealing.

'Do you know really what guerrilla warlare is like?'- an I ndian Army ollicer asked

rne. 'l can understand why the French have not won in Indo-China'. he said 'We

could not completely win even in that one section o[ Hyderabad. and we were

Indian not white foreigners'. He described how difficult it was to find a Communist
leader who dressed and lived like the other peasants during the day. At night the
Red bands would dig up their arms and strike against an isolated outpost . . . .
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In spite of his anti-Communist prejudices. the diplomat had to admit that the
Communist guerrillas of Telengana were the fish and the villagers the sea;
"when the sea is warm and friendly the flsh can multiply and swim where they
wish". It was because ol this that long alter Hyderabad had been oificially
occupied by the Indian Army. the Communists remained in virtual control of
the territory liberated earlier from the Nizam's yoke. "Only in the last year of my
stay in India [19531 when the communists themselves had switched their tactics
to 'peace and collaboration', was it sal'e lor a government supporter to travel
through this strife-torn district."

It appears therefore that while loss of morale in the lace of a superior armed
force or absence of sympathetic movements in other parts of India. could have

been some of the reasons lor the withdrawal of the movement. the main teason
lay somewhere else. The ambivalence among the leaders - both those who are

now in the CPI and those who are in the CPI (M) - might have sprung from
their class positions. Most of the leaders of the Communist Party in Telengana
came from rich peasant or landlord lamilies. Although they donated their pro-
perty to the party during the struggle and made tremendous sacrifices. they
possibly retained illusions about the Congress government, which was

dominated by these upper classes. Note lor instance the sneaking sympathy that
has crept into Ravi Narayan Reddy's description of the entry of the Indian
troops in Telengana: "People of the state welcomed the police action." The next
sentence. however. gives away the real class character of those who welcomed the

troops: "In the absence ollandlords in the villages the rich and middle peasants

led these receptions."as He is bold enough to admit Iater that it was these rich
and middle peasants who were instrumental in the rvithdrawal of the struggle.
"Some agricultural labourers and poor peasants were inclined to continue the
struggle but they could not do anything in the face ol opposition oi the middle .

and rich peasants."ae

P. Sundarayrya's assumption that armed partisan struggle aimed at only pro-
tecting the gains the peasants had won during the anti-Nizam struggle - as

opposed to a war of liberation to overthrow the Nehru Government - would
have been sufficient to "enlorce an early negotiated settlement lor partial solu-
tion of the land question",50 again betrays the same illusion about the ruling
class of India. Was it possible to retain the gains without destroying the state
power olthe ruling class? How could one expect the Nehru Government which
was buttressed by leudal interests. to agree to any settlement that allowed the
poor and landless peasants to retain land won through armed struggle against
these same feudal interests?

These Communist leaders also ignorecl the real motives behind the Govern-
ment's introduction of two legislations - the Jagiri Abolition Act and the
Hyderabad Tenancy Act - in the wake of the successes gained by the armed
Communists of Telengana. Both C. Rajeswara Rao olthe CPI and P. Sundaralrya

of the CPI (M). describe the legislations as "radical" and "progressivc".5r

According to one observer, both the legislations actually gave "the concessions
which the small landlords and rich peasants wanted".52 As Sundarayya
himself admits:
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The landlords who ran away or were driven out of the villages during that move-
ment, had trekked back and reconsolidated their positions in the rural areas. They
seized back most oftheir so-called seri lands. and sold most ofthe'anyakrantalu'
and lands under the old tenants to other rich cultivators and some protected
tenants. who got the right offirst purchase under the land laws enacted in 1950. . . .

The drive to deprive the peasants and agricultural labourers ofthe waste lands they
have been cultivating is going on. . .-53

If anything else was needed to expose the real face of the Congress Govern-
rnent. the repression by the lndian military forces alter their entry into
felengana would have been enough. Sardar Patel, the "iron man" of the Con-

gress party, was reported to have told a meeting at Hyderabad in 1950. a few days
before his death, that he would not allow a single Communist to be alive in
Telengana.5a His minions went about futfilling his promise in a determined
l)rshion. This is how the CPI leader Ravi Narayan Reddy - according to whom
"people of the state welcomed the police action". described the atrocities perpet-
r-ated by the Indian Army:

Attacks on the party were made in all regions at the same time. Within a month or
two military camps were established in alI areas. Mobilizing five to six thousand
soldiers and carrying out raids through enci rclement of five to six villages. the army
began eliminating our squads. Squads in many villages were wiped out in this
fashion. People were m ade victims of severe violence and repression and they were
asked to resign from the party. They were beaten with lathis and bayonets and tor-
tured to the extreme - like peeling the skin in the design ofthe ham mer and sickle.
The army concentrated its attacks particularly on families of party and squad
members Arrested comrades were tortured most brutally and shot dead in the pre-' 
sence of the people. . . .55

One wonders how even after this experience. the Communist leaders of
'felengana could oppose the need lor a liberation struggle to overthrow the
Ne hru government. and try instead to discover "progressive" or "radical" provi-
sions in laws made by such a government.56

Some Common Features of the Peasant Revolts
An analysis of the nature of the peasant rebellions in India right liom the early
tlays of British rule to the post-1947 era, reveals that the peasantry has always
remained a potential rebel. Certain striking leatures run like a common thread
through most oI the rebellions described so [ar.

First. there is the gradual pauperization ofthe peasant, a slow deterioration
l'rom owners of land to the landless. It is usually through debt that this happens.
'Ihe frequent lailure of crops, which is a standing danger to the peasant,
becomes a standing opportunity lor the rich. The insolvent debtor is compelled
to give up to his creditor, often lor a nominal price, a plot which he has no longer
the means of tilling, and in some cases. surrender even his own self as a slave.
For the last 200 years or so, in lndia: both the rural rich and the rural poor. tl.re

lbrmer by his pattern of extorlions and the latter by his manner of periodic out-
bursts, have remained curiously consistent. The same pattern emerges from
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every rebellion. Expropriation of their lands and the rapacity of the landlords
over several years provoke the peasants to rebel at last. The outburst ofstarved
instincts of vengeance is marked by the murder of the oppressors and the burn-
ing of their houses. The role of the ruling party, whether it is the East India Com-
pany, orthe British Government of the past, or the Congress party. is the same. It
sends its armed troops to protect the village gentry and crush the rebels.

This brings us to the second feature o[these rebellions. Although without a

scientihc conception of the feudal system as a stage in the development of society,

the rebel peasants in a somewhat confused manner had all along aimed to bring
about a basic change in the situation. While most of the rebellions began on
economic or religious issues. they invariably developed soon into wider
upsurges demanding an end to the system ol monopolization of the land by a
few. money-lending at exorbitant rates of interest, bond slavery, social oppres-
sion by the landlords, - in short. the entire feudal agrarian structure. It is
signihcant that although isolated, the rebel peasants who rose in Kaira, Ahmad-
nagar and Poona in west India between 1871 and 1875, had one common object

- to obtain and destroy the bonds, decrees and other documents in possession

oftheir creditors. It was natural also that at a later stage of such rebellions, the
peasants could identily the character of the State power. As during the Santhal
uprising, the vengeance of the rebels took in its sweep the law court officers as

well as the police. Thus the rebellions carried in themselves all the potentialities
of a massive revolution to transform the social structure as a whole.

The third interesting feature is the aim. although conlused and imperfect at
times. to capture power and establish independent regimes. From Titu Meer's
attempt in 183 I, to the establishment of the "Court ol Administration" by the
rebels olthe 1857 upheaval, the aim became gradually more concretized. and
was fulfilled with the emergence of Red power in the villages of Telengana dur-
ing 1946-51.

A special feature of the peasant rebellions has been the role of the tribal pop-
ulation. A large number of the peasant uprisings were spearheaded by the
tribals - the Kols, Mundas. Oraons and Santhals of east India, Bhils and Meos
of the north, and Koyas in the south. The tribals, known also as'adivasis'or the
original inhabitants of this country, were ousted from their lands by colonizers
who came in streams, and were thus the hrst to bear the brunt of expropriation
by commercial capital - traders and money-lenders - tied to the feudal land-
lords. The tribal took shelter in the inaccessible forests and hills. and cleared the
jungles to cultivate. But here also, they could not escape the avaricious eyes of
the traders. and. as happened in the Santhal Parganas, fell victim to the
merchant adventurers and various types ol middle-men.

The tradition continues today. as is evident from the report of the Com-
missioner for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. 1967-68:

In many parts ofsouth Bihar and ofOrissa, a considerable amount ofland has vir-
tually passed out ofthe hands oftribal peasants to the hands ofmoney-lenders or of
more efficient larmers who have come and settled from the plains nearby. Thcrc
are laws intended to prevent alienation: but alienation takes place in spite ofthe
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laws. What happens is that the poor farmer takes a loan at high interest which he is

hardly able to repay. He continues to work on his land. but the produce now

belongs to the money-lender who secures it'at a price below the market rate. And
thus the owner becomes virtually a farm labourer under the money-lender. A legal

trans[er is not made. the law is circumvented, and the free-man becomes virtually a
hired seri And all this because the money-lender comes to his assistance when no

other help is available.

But through all these vicissitudes. the tribals have jealously guarded the

autonomy of their various social institutions, and have retained a certain

amount ol militancy, ready to assert itself whenever their rights are threatened.

According to the l96l census. the tribal population in India numbered about

30 million. or about one-eleventh of India's total population. ln the l95l census.

rhe tribal landless labourers formed 6.3% ol the total landless population. The

ligure rose to 10.60/o in 1961, indicating the growing impoverishment among this

section of the people.
It is signilicant that Naxalbari, where the first uprising took place in 1967, is

inhabited by Santhal tribal people who took a prominent part in the movement.

ln Srikakulam in the south also, where the movement matured in 1968, Girijans
or the hill tribals. formed its nucleus. By 1969, several other tribal dominated

areas. like Khammam and Warangal in Andhra Pradesh. adjoining districts of
Orissa. and Midnapore in West Bengal. had become the centres of CPI (M-L)
ructivities. Relerringto the unrest in these areas. a Union Home Ministry survey

nrade during this period. said:

The basic cause of unrest. namely the det'ective implementation of laws enacted to

protect the interest of the tribals. remains; unless this is attended to. it would not be

possible to win the confidence ofthe tribals whose leadership has been taken over

by the extremists.5T

It was natural. therefore. that the CPI (M-L) would lay special emphasis on

the tribal problem. Long belore the formation of the party, the Communist
rcvolutionaries expressed their solidarity with the Nagas and Mizos. Thus, in
the May. 1968 issue ol Liberation, we hnd them quoting approvingly from a

lbreign journal:

The Nagas and Mizos have taken up arms because olruthless class oppression by

the Inclian big landlords and big capitalists". The Communist revolutionaries took

care to rem ind th e tribal people o f th eir militant pa st- Th us. wh en severaI t ri bal pea-

sants were killed in a police firing at Chiri village in Ranchi clistrict. Bihar. in 1968,

the Bihar State Committee ol Communist Revolutionaries came out with a state-

ment calling upon the "Adivasi peasantry" to "unleash revolutionary struggles

against the landlords, sahukars and their agents." and to "rise and fight the way the

Great Birsa. the Great Sidhu and Kanu fought against the foreign and native

opp ressors".58
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CPI (M-L) Programme for the Countryside

It would. however, be an oversimplification to describe the CPI (M-L) move-
ment as a string of tribal-based agrarian uprisings only. The movement's
theoretical lramework and practical programme embraced much wider aspects
of the country's agrarian situation. Both the leaders and the cadres of the party
drew heavily upon the lessons ofthe past - the history ofthe peasant revolts of
the l8th and 19th Centuries. the role of the Communist leadership in the pea-
sants'struggle against leudalism in the present century, and the nature of the
Government's land reforms.

Recalling the "rich revolutionary traditions" of the Indian peasantry, the party's
programme, adopted in 1970, described the history of the country during the last
200 years as one of "ceaseless struggles waged by the heroic Indian peasantry
against British imperialism and feudal oppression". But these struggles failed.
according to the programme, "as there was no scientihc theory and no
revolutionary leadership capable ol leading them to victory".

How then was the peasant to achieve liberation from the grips ol feudal
exploitation, which still dominated the Indian countryside?

The CPI (M-L)'s answer was the "People's Democratic Revolution. the main
content of which is the agrarian revolution, the abolition of feudalisrn in the
countryside".5e Explaining the wider signi{icance of such a revolution to be led
by the working class. the parly said: "By liberating themselves from the yoke of
feudalism. the Indian people will liberate themselves also lrom the yoke ol
imperialism and comprador-bureaucrat capital. because the struggle against
I'eudalism is also a struggle against the other two enemies". As for the various
land relorm laws enacted by the ruling class, the attitude was one of rejection
born of the realization that the "Indian state is the state of the big landlords and
comprador-bureaucrat capitalists", and hence laws enacted by such a state, lor
all their high-sounding trappings. would essentially go against the interests ol
the poor and landless peasants.

The major premise on which the CPI (M-L) theory of a people's democratic
revolution was built up. was the understanding that:

because forty crores ofpeople out ofthe total population ofhlfy crores live in the
rural areas in our country and because even today leudal exploitation continues to
be the main lorm of exploitation to which they are subjected. the contradiction bet-
ween the peasants and the landlords in the countryside remains even today the
main contradiction.I l2]

This contradiction. the CPI (M-L) lelt. could only be resolved by the people's
democratic revolution.

Long before this, Charu Mazumdar had etched in pithy terms the main
oullines ol such a revolulion.

" . we have taken the programme oIpeople's democratic revolution", he said. "and
the task ol'that revolution is land reforms in the interest of'the peasants. Land
reforms in the interest of the peasantry are possible only when we are able to destroy
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the domination of the feudal classes in the countryside. To do this we shall have to

take away the land from the feudal classes, and will have to distribute it among the

landless and poor pcasants. we shall never be able to do that if our movement

remains coniined within the purvicw ol economism. . . .[8]

But the Communist revolutionaries could not simply grab land and distribute
it within the prevailing structure of the State. "To carry out the agrarian revolu-

tion [i.e. land reforms] without destroying the State machinery means straight-

lbr-ward revisionism". [8] By implying the need to destroy the existing state

lrachinery. capture State power and establish a new people's democratic state.

Charu Mazumdar was demarcating himself and his followers lrom those

various groups of parliamentary Leftists who believed in implementing land

roforms within the prevailing structure. or keeping the agrarian struggle con-

llncd to mere forcible occupation of land instead of leading the peasants to seize

State power.
Concretizing the methods to carry out the task ol seizing State power right

l'rom the base. Charu Mazumdar said:

So the first ancl main duty of the peasant movement today is to destroy the State

machinery If this cannot be done all over the country, all over the state. will the

peasant sit silently? No. Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung-Thought has taught us

that ifthe peasant ofany one area can be aroused with political ideology. the work

of destroying the State machinery in that area should be carried lorward. It is this

which is known as peasants'liberated area. The struggle to creale this liberated area

is the rnost urgent and immediatc task olthe peirsant movement. What, according

to us. is a liberatecl are;rl We shall call that peasant area a liberated area from where we

. have been able to oust the class enemies Ii.e. the iotedars' or feudal landlords. and

money-lenders] To create this liberated area. the peasants' armed power is
necessary. By this armed powerwe mean the hand-made weapons ofthe peasants.

as welI as guns.. . Where will the peasants get guns? Class enemies have guns and

they stay inside the villages. Guns should be snatched away from them. They will
not give us guns on their own. So we shall have to seize those guns by force. For this,

the peasant militants will have to be taught all tactics beginning from setting fire to

the houses oIclass enemies. Apart lrom this. we shall get guns from the armed [or-

cesthroughsuddenattacksonthem. .Sotodothis.itisnecessarytopropagatethe
politics ol building up armed struggles extensively among the peasantry. It is
further necessary to organize small secret militant groups to carry on the campaign

ol' collecting guns.[81

('haru Mazumdar here was harking back to the tactics followed in Telengana to

lirrm the first guerrilla squads.
Realizing the retrogression of peasants' struggles whenever they were allowed

to be led by rich or middle peasants in the history of the Communist movement

in Inclia. Charu Mazumdar insisted on establishing the leadership of the poor

irnd landless peasants.
In his programme. the Indian countryside was assigned a much more impor-

trnt role than that of a mere location for isolated liberated areas to be

cstablished by armed peasantry under working class leadership. In the Maoist
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style, the villages were to encircle the cities.
This then was the new model lor revolution that the CPI (M-L) leadership

offered the Indian peasantry, its essential features being - peasants' armed
struggle, establishment olpoor and landless peasants as leaders of the struggle.
seizure of power in villages through guerrilla warfare, and encirclement of cities
by the liberated villages as the final step in capturing State power. The theories
behind the model developed against the background of growing economic dis-
parities and peasant militancy in the rural areas. and were lashioned out of the
ingredients of past peasants' rebellions.

Although the model enriched itself with new components as the struggle
developed, although specihc tactics emerged to cope with particular situations
in the course of the movement, which were emphasized or de-emphasized
according to the various stages, the struggle in the countryside under the
leadership of the CPI (M-L), in the main, wound its way along the broad course
of the programme formulated by Charu Mazumdar. occasional deviations
notwithstanding.
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2 The l-Jrban Scene

And above the packed and pestilential town
Death looked down.
Rudyard Kipling

. . various sorls of confusion arise when the struggle suffen o selback. All
such confusion may be greater among comrades in towns Comrades litting
in lowns thare/ore, must pul grealer emphasis on politics.
Charu Mazumdar:
'A Note on Party's Work in Urban Areas'.
l8 November l97l

l)overty and Squalor

I wo ingredients of signal importance lor the CPI (M-L) theories were first, the
t'xistence of a peasant mass endowed with sufficient militancy handed down
lrom'the past to embark on the road to seizure of political power; and second.
thc existence of a working class to lead the peasantry.

'fhe centre of the working class is the city. The city, which is also the centre of
rrtlministrative policies aflecting the country's economic and political develop-
rrrcnt. played another important role in the CPI (M-L) movement. lt provided
lhc movement with a large group of dissident intellectuals who were recipients
ol'new political thoughts. An understanding olthe urban situation in India on
llrc eve of the armed movement ol the Commur-rist revolutionaries therefore
hccomes essential.

The main features of urban India in 1966-61 were - and still are - an
t'xpanding population, increasing unemployment, growing slums. worsening
s;rnitary conditions and a gradual deterioration in living standards.

According to a Planning Commission survey. urban population in India
ir ugmented every year by nearly 2o/o nattral increase and by another 2-3% inter-
rral migration. mainly lrom rural areas within the country.r Migration to cities
was again to a large extent prompted by the rural poverty discussed in the pre-
vious chapter. Lack of better earning opportunities in the villages also drove a

lirrge numberof people seeking jobs into the cities. As one observerput it: ".. . for
every 100 persons who come to urban areas because they have found better
crnploymenl 254 come in search of employment".2

But those who found better employment. merely shifted from low productive
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agricultural employment to yet another section marked by low productivity

employment namely handicraft production or retail trading or domestic ser-

vices in urban areas. The more unfortunate migrants swelled the ranks of the

unemployed or underemployed in the cities.
As one can well imagine. a growing population leads to a corresponding

demand for more houses. ln 1965 the shortage of urban houses in India was of
the order of 12 million units. As for the existing houses. 73n/n had no

bathrooms.l
Where then did the people stay? A large number of people living in cities were

mobile squatters without homes, and slept on the pavements. In Calcutta and its

industrial suburbs alone. out of a population of 6.7 million people. 30,000 had

no homes at all and were street sleepers.a The vast majority of the urban popula-

tion lived in slums. According to the Indian Government's Advisory Committee
on Slum clearance. in 1958. there were about 1.-5 million slums in India which

were totally unfit for human habitation. They were variously known as ihuggis'
and'jhopris' in Delhi,'chauls' in Bombay,'ahatars' in Kanpur.'cheries' in
South India. and'bustees' in Calcutta.

As Calcutta presented the extreme example of urban overcrowding and

health hazards. and became the centre of CPI (M-L) urban strategy. it would not

be out of place to study in brief the situation in Calcutta. According to a survey

made in 1966. there were about 400.000 slums in Calcutta and its industrial sub-

urbs. ". . . 38% of the slum households were without drinking water supply con-

nection,61% shared the facility with others. and only l% of the households

enjoyed exclusive water tap."5 Calcutta's sewerage and drainage systems built
some decades ago. were no longer able to cope with the demands of the day. The

worst of the city's sanitary conditions became grossly obvious during periods of
concentrated healry rainfall. The bulk of the city's population had to depend on

what were known as open 'service privies' - primitive lorms of close-stools.

There were about 42,000 such privies in the city of which 17.000 were in slums.

During the monsoon flooding of drains, their contents were carried freely

throughout the slums to infect and pollute the tanks in which people bathed and

washed their clothes.6 No wonder Calcutta acquired the unenviable reputation
as the "cholera capital" of the world. Some 1,800 people died of the disease in the

ciry in 1958.

How did the urban population eke out a living? In 1957. in the larger cities, of
all the unemployed,787o were literate and 5.1% had college education. Some 46%

of all the educated unemployed were concentrated in the lour major cities of
India - Calcutta, Bombay, Delhi and Madras.T

The majority of the unemployed in urban India fell in the age group ol l6-40

years, which was the prime of their life. Freshers, or those seeking employment
for the first time in their life, were in the age group of 16-24. arld lormed the

largest single group amongst the unemployed. ranging between 33% and 52o/o ol
the total.8 Here again, Calcutta presented the most lbrmidable picture.

One conservative estimate based on Census data Shows that at the very minimum
170.000 people were directly unemployed in 1961. It has been further estimated that
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approximately 330.000 recorded as employees were actually employed on a

marginal. part-time basis.e

There was a form of under-employment in the cities that corresponded to the
scasonal employment of labourers in the villages. Many were employed in the
low-productivity service sector. They were mainly unskilled, uneducated
workers, employed olten on 'badli' (against holiday vacancy) on contract
lxrsis.

While those employed in the tertiary sector formed the bulk of the urban
t rnployed middle- and lower middle-class people, the horde of uneducated
rrncmployed or under-employed crowding the pavements or the slums of the
t itics came to lorm the lumpenproletariat - "the 'dangerous class'. the social
scum. that passively rotting mass thrown ofl by the lowest layers of old

'ociety."r0 Most of the lumpenproletariat lived on begging. stealing or smug-

11ling. Some found lucrative means of livelihood in trafhcking in women and
sirn ilar other modes that thrive in a metropolis. In the sixties, political patronage
,rgren€d new vistas lor them - prospects of working in the pay of political
It'rrders either as their bodyguards or as their tools to physically eliminate their
rivals; or in the pay ofindustrialists in the role ofstrike-breakers. In both
( irscs. the passive role o[ black-mailers also ensured them further profits.

Ilere was a population uprooted from the villages; uprooted also with regard
to traditional pieties. whether religious. moral or political. Their potential of
r i()tous destruction which found expression every time there was an agitation in
tlrc cities. sprang from impotent rage. impatience and despairin the face of the

llrincling poverty and humiliation. Referring to their blind hatred. Charu
Mirz-umdar said: "The agitated masses today attack railway stations, police sta-
riorrs. etc. Innumerable agitations break out. exploding upon government build-
nrlts, or on buses, trams and trains. This is like the Luddites' agitation
rr grr i nst machines."[5]

'l'he Few at the Top

IlLrt side by side with this squalor and deteriorating social lile in the cities, was

tlrc increasing alfluence of a few at the top.
'l-he country's manulacturing industries were concentrated in the urban

rr rcas. The gross profits of public limited companies rose by about 5l7o and those
,,1 private limited companies by 67% between 1960-61 and 1965-66.rr Apart from
tlrc industries, the urban areas were also the centres of Central and State
( iovcrnmenl administration. Total employment in the government offices rose

lrorn 5.23 million in March 1956 to 9.02 million in June 1965.r2 This overall

lrrowth of employment in the government sector was marked by an impressive
('\ l)ansion oIthe top of the staff hierarchy. The pattern of the enlargement of the
r'lite olthe Government establishments is best brought out by a study of the

lrrtrwth of the Planning Commission by an economist. From a modest size of
strrl'[o1244 persons in l95l-52. this figure reached l.l4l in 1964. The salaries of
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olficers rose from Rs.300.000 in 1950-51 to Rs.3 million in 1964-65, allowances
and honoraria from Rs. 200.000 to Rs. 1.3 million. and total expenditure from
Rs. 860.000 to Rs.6.7 million.rr The expansion in government activities and
industrial production were together responsible for a whole complex of tertiary
expansion, which again led to the increase in white-collar employrnent.

The spoilt children of yesterday's colonialism and of today's national govern-
ment never had it so good. While about two-thirds of the urban population lived
below the average of th e u rban consum ption of Rs. 359 per annum,ra this section

- the U-sector - found err'er newer Avenues of expenditure to feed its voracious
appetite for luxury goods. The trencl of conspicuous consumption among them
set the pattern of production in the country. Production of cement went up to
meet the demand for building new residential mansions, five-star hotels. and
garish theatre and cinema halls, sprawling over acres, while the bottom two-
thirds of the urban population continued to crowd dingy and narrow tenements
and slums in the murkiest parts of the cities. dragging a monotonous existence
in slime and sweat.

In the nine metropolises, more than 66% of the population live in one-room terle-

ments and the average number ol persons per tenement is 4. Of the rest. 25% of the
population live in slums or zhopadpattis and many of them sleep on the footpaths.
The luxulious flats and big houses which occupy so much olthe land do not house

even 5% ofthe population.l5

While there was il stagnation or a meagre increase in the output ol industries
catering for the masses.l6 production ol consumer goods lor the U-sector
showed a steady rise.lT

Thus. by the mid-sixties the economic situation in the cities corresponded in
many respects to that prevailing in the villages of India. While a lew at the top
reaped the f,ruits of growth, the majority led a hand-to-mouth existence. As in
the rural ares a handful of big farmers monopolized the ownership of vast areas
of cultivable land, in the urban sector too 75 big business houses dominated
Indian industry.r8 Like the money-lenders. traders and various types of middle-
men. who thrived in the rural feudal structure, a parasitic class of bureaucrats,
business executives, contractors and agents developed in the cities, thanks to the
expansion of the tertiary sector. As centres of administration and business, the
cities offered better scope fbr graft. bribery, chicanery and other types of
corruption.

The Industrial Recession: 1966-67

The 1966-67 food crisis in the Indian countryside described in the previous
chapter had its repercussions in the urban industrial sphere too. Food scarcity
and high prices due to crop failures and hoarding. led inevitably to a lall in the
demand for goods produced in the industrial sector. There was a shrinkage of
the market for consumer goods. There was also a fall in the output of
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t ransport-oriented groups ofindustries. like railway wagons, trucks, tyres, tubes,
clc.. since there was a depression in the demand lor transport services. Produc-
lion of railway wagons and commercial road vehicles lell from the peak levels of
-11.000 and 36,900 to the annual rates of 15.000 units and 25,600 units respectively
in the first hall of 1967-68.re

The industrial recession, as the situation came to be known. hit the workers
lrlrd. Over23,000 workers were laid oftin 95 establishments in West Bengal bet-
wccn l January and l5 March 1967. An additional 1.000 workers were ret-
rcnched in 49 establishments. Still another 700 became unemployed as a result
ol'eight concerns closing down. In Bombay. nearly 3,000 workers were laid off
hy the end of June 1967.20 The urban middle classes. consisting mainly of the
wh ite-collar employees in the tertiary sector, also felt the pinch of rising prices.
Al'ter a sample survey of flour metropolitan cities - Bombay. Calcutta. Delhi
:rnd Madras - in 1967. the Indian Institute of Public Opinion. New Delhi. con-
cluded: "The broad picture that emerges is one of an almost universal struggle
rcgardless of one's income level, to mitigate the inflationary pressures by mak-
ing cuts even in items like clothing and food." In shofi, what with the already
tlcteriorating social conditions in the cities, and what with the growing crowd of
thc unemployed. the recession came as the last straw.

But what were the factors that led to the increasing urban problems that came
Io a head with the recession in 1966-67? To a large extent, they could be traced to
tlrc Government's planning and industrial policies pursued sir.rce August
1941.

'l'he Government's Industrial Policies
(iandhi's ideal of reconciling conflicting interests of opposing classes was
rcl'lected in the Government's industrial policy. Though the Government
claimed that it stood for the oppressed classes in the industrial sector. it was too
crger to assure the employers of the continuation oltheir privileges. In 1948, it
rrtlopted the Industrial Policy Statement, seeking among other things, to extend
thc sphere of the public sector. But the then Finance Minister, Dr. John Mathai.
rrssured the Associated Chambers ol Commerce at the same time that. "the
t. xtent to which private enterprise will function in luture will be determined by
thc logic of facts. ratherthan the consideration olpolicy forideology". This was
in December that year. The Government has remained true to th is assurance till
today. Ever since 1948. the extent of the public sector has been determined not
by the formal resolutions adopted now and then at the Congress sessions. but by
thc comparative lack ol private capital and private initiative for the industries
on which the Indian Government has chosen to concentrate.

It was clear for instance that private enterprise could not develop vital indus-
tr.ies like steel, shipbuilding, locomotive. autornobile or electrical industries, or
the basic services at the rate demanded by the planners and needed by the
inclustrialists. As one sympathetic obseler of Indian politics pointed out once:
"Steel . . . has been developed under the public sector not because Nehru was a
socialist but because not even the vast wealth of the Birlas can in these days
llnance such national enterprises."2l Lal Bahadur Shastri, as a Minister lor
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Commerce and Industry admitted that if there was any reason lor the Govern-
ment to undertake the building of steel plants at all, it was because the invest-
ment was too large or complex for the private sector or because the government

was able to get more reasonable terms than the private sector could manage.2z

Besides, the public sector provided the private sector with cheaper ingredients
and machinery and thus olten became the milch-cow for the private indus-
trialists. The largest part of the public utility output was also diverted for the use

o[ the private sector. As one observer put it:

By over-licensing the private sector. by al lowing investments in specified industries
to take place lreely. by condoning delays oIthree or fouryears in every major state

unit while simultaneously permitting the private sector to overreach its targets. the

Government constantly adds to the backlog in public utility output.2l

Moreover, the State helped the private sector by extendir-rg long-term credit to
big industries through financial institutions like the Industrial Finance Cor-
poration. National Industrial Development Corporation, etc. The total assis-

tance the private sector was sanctioned during 1956 to 1966 by financial
institutions and investment institutions like the Life Insurance Corporation, as

also directly by the government, was Rs. 8080.4 million of which Rs. 5843.2

million were disbursed. In this the share of the large industrial sector was

Rs.4558.5 million sanctioned and Rs.3334.6 million disbursed.2a By 1961 ,88% of
the domestic product was still at the disposal of the private sector. and the share

of the government rose by only 5%.25

As in agriculture, where the big larmer by virtue of his ability to buy better inputs

became the main benehciary of the new agricultural strategy, in industry too,the

big industrialist was better able to meet obligations. and thus was the lirst to get

state credits, foreign exchange lor the import olcapital goods and materials, and
above all licences for production or expansion. In this way. 75 big houses

managed to get multiple licences in a given industry to achieve monopoly in the
product. and disproportionately large capacities which often remained
unutilized, but helped them to preempt, or corner the capacities before oppor-
tunity was offered to others.26 In 1967-68. the assets of the companies constitut-
ing the 75 industrial houses amounted to Rs. 4032.4 million representing a

54.7% increase over the 1963-64 level.27 With this domination of the market. the
big houses were in a position to dictate prices, or restrict the production of an

item at a particular level, or to close the doors to newcomers. Like the big farmer
in the rural areas, the big industrialist in the urban sector could manipulate the
production. distribution and pricing of essentiaI commodities and basic indus-
trial goods.

What was the role ol the government machinery? We have seen how in the
rural areas, the administration with its built-in hostility towards the poor, while
implementing land reforms, already heavily loaded in favour of the rich,
actually acted as the instrument of the feudal gentry. In the industrial sphere too,
the bureaucrats who dealt with applications from the business houses. granted

licences in a way that helped the big industrialists. The Industrial Licensing
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l'olicy Inquiry Committee Report suggested this in so many words, when it
s iticl:

It is well-known that manl, of the large industrial houses maintain liaison officers
in Delhi where licensing decisions are taken. These persons try to maintain contact
at business and social levels with senior persons in government and seek to
influence the exercise of discretionary powers in their favour.

l lrcse trends in the Indian industrial economy were described by the CPI
(M-L) as

the fleecing of the Indian people by extracting the highest rate ofprofit. the concen-
tration of much of India's wealth in the hands ol seventy-five comprador-
bureaucrat capitalists, the utilisation oi the state sector in the interest of foreign

monopolies and domestic big business. . .28

I low the domination of the private sector can distort the country's economy
rv:rs evident during India's Second Plan period. Given a free hand, the private
rrrtlustrialists almost exhausted the country's foreign exchange reserves by
, rccssive purchasing from abroad. Production of essential commodities and
rvorks on social welfare were ignored in lavour of manufacturing luxury goods
lor the upper classes. The then Finance Minister, C.D. Deshmukh, said
.rltcr-wards:

. at least Rs. 1000 million worth of exchange was wasted on things we do not
want . The use ofthe loreign exchange resources by the private sector was a
sort ol hoarding on their part when they realised towards the end of 1955 that the
-Second Five Year Plan was going to be short by some Rs. 8000 million ol
foreign exchange.

,\ccusing the Government ol involvement in this dissipation, he continued:

Ourbusinessmen[wereallowedto] ..stocktheirlarder...byasympatheticMinis-
try and even before the Plan was fully approved.2e

Since the big industrial houses wanted to avert demands for a larger utiliza-
tion oltheir own resources to Iinance the Plan, they began to invite loreign capi-
trrl in the form of loans and in the form o[investments in the economy through
l()lut companles.

I'he Foreign Grip on the Indian Economy

I lrc Indian industrialist elite, having its origins in money{ending, trade and
( orrmerce, and in the role of business agents for British capitalists, has grown
up in the cloistered shade of British patronage and control by using pre-
r :r pitalist forms of accumulation. Unable to emerge as an independent class of
('ntrepreneurs, it has remained a hot-house reed. crippled from birth. Its utter
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dependence on foreign capital lor supplies, services and so on, is therelore a

natural tendency. notwithstanding occasional nervous expressions of hurt
vanity and pretences of revolt.

The Indian government also has reflected the same tendencies in its policies.
The Government's Industrial Policy Resolution of 1948 announced that "par-
ticipation of foreign capital and enterprise . . . will be of value to the rapid indus-
trialisation of the country". A year later. on 6 April 1949. Prime Minister
Jawaharlal Nehru told Parliament that existing foreign interests would be
accorded national treatment and new foreign capital would be encouraged.
Although majority ownership by Indians in collaboration with foreign firms
would be preferred, itwas made known that the Government would not object to
foreign capital having control of a concern for a limited period "if it is found to
be in the national interest".

By the middle 1950s, the lew restrictions on repatriating investments were
being progressively relaxed. Foreign ltrms were encouraged to go into reserved
industries such a machine tools and fertilizers.lo Foreign oil companies were
granted a substantial measure of extra-territoriality as an inducement to set up
rehneries. Agreements were arrived at with Standard Vacuum and Burmah
Shell in 1951, and with Caltex in 1953. The agreements quarantined the com-
panies from nearly all the regulatory legislation and rules promulgated since
1947.They reserved a maximum of 25o/u for Indian participation. and in pre-
ferred, non-voting shares only. The companies were guaranteed against
nationalization for 25 years from the commencement of operations, and reason-
able compensation thereafter.l I

In September-October 1951 , a delegation of Indian industrialists headed by
Birla, visited the USA, UK and West Germany. Inflow of foreign capital in
India, which had begun earlier. from now on showed a steep rise. Foreign
investments in the manulacturing sector alone in India rose from Rs. 707

million in 1948 to Rs. 2149 million by the end of 1958, and leapt up to
Rs. 6309 million by March 1967. The big industrialists gained from such joint ven-
tures involving foreign investments. By associating with established and well-
known foreign companies, and by using the standard names of their products,
the big industrialists could offer effective competition to other Indian concerns
already in the field, and thus strengthened their monopoly position. But the
foreign investor had much more to gain. According to studies made by the
Reserve Bank of India, the returns to foreign capital in India had been consis-
tently better than the average in their home countries. Thus, American firms
were earningan averageo[13.5% ofnetworth in 1953 and 12.8% in 1955 aftertax,
compared with l0-12%o at home in both years. Similarly, British firms were earn-
ing 11.9% and 9.5% in the two years compared with 8-9o/o at home.l2

Three foreign oil companies - Burmah Shell, Esso and Caltex - remitted
prohts amounting to Rs. 2,260 million in the course oi 1968, 1969 and 1970; capi-
tal investment by all these companies at the end of 1969 and 1970, was Rs. 1,100

million including Rs. 100 million of Indian capital. The average rate of profit
remittance thus worked out to 71.3% per annum.ls Analysing the foreign
exchange contributions of the branches of foreign companies (FB) and foreign-
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tontrolled rupee companies (FCRC), from 1954-55 to 1957-68, one economist
slrid:

All through the period. the net inflow of[oreign capital has been consistently below
profit remittances. [and came to the conclusion] . . . loreign entrepreneurs as a
whole built up their expanding empires entirely through the exploitation of the
Indian consumers and workers.34

In this, they were of course being helped by the Indian Government's policies.
l lre Government declared a tax holiday on the first 6% of profits lor the first five
ycars of production in loreign concerns, a development rebate which enabled
lirreign investors 1o deduct l20o/o of acttal expenditure on plant and machinery
rrs depreciation for income tax purposes, and exemption of dividends from
Super Tax in a range of basic industries.ls The number of licences granted to
loreign private investors to form new enterprises jointly with Indian indus-
trialists increased hve times between 1957 and 1961. American share in the total
lirreign investments rose from 4 per cent in 1948 to 22o/o in 1965 and to 25o/o in
l()6716 But British investments still dominated. Of the total foreign capital
irrvcstment, 640/o was British.3T

But the financial and positional gain o[ the Indian big industrialists and
loreign capital was at the cost olthe independence of the Indian economy. Tak-
ing advantage of their monopolistic position in the held of certain mass-
.onsumed products in India. the foreign companies charged exorbitant prices.
l hus loreign subsidiaries (with 50% ormore of equity) controlled one-half of the

I)r.ivate sector sales of drugs. Their share rose to two-thirds if one included com-
punies with minority foreign equity participation. According to the Tariff Com-
rrr ission, the bulk selling prices ranged between 160 and 350% of ex-lactory costs,
:rrrd the mark-up of retail prices ranged between 600 and 2,000%.38

The loreign investors, by virtue oIthe terms of the inter-company agreements
lrird almost complete control over the joint ventures even when Indian partici-
p:rnts had a major share. To take up only one aspect of such agreements -
tcchnological dependence - the import of loreign technology, lock. stock and
lrlrrel inflicted on India an "apparatus that requires too sophisticated a network
ol'sewicing and ancillary induslries or that cannot be justified in terms of its
wage levels."re Referring to the adoption of capital-intensive investment by
Indian firms mostly via lurther foreign collaboration, Michael Kidron feels that
this leads to the weakening of traditional producers, largely rural, resulting in
open unemployment and greater downward pressure on rural wage rates on the
one hand, and an increase in skilled wage rates generating a secondary round of
l)ressures lor capital-intensive, labour-displacing investment on the other. "The
rcsulting coincidence oIrelatively high wages for a small minority, increasing
open unemployment in the towns, and unlulhlled expectations amongst the
ruigrants from the country, constitutes a potentially explosive mixture".4
Ilcsides this. the cost of equipment supplied by foreign firms when setting up a
l)roject was often double that of its real value, and foreign tectrnical know-how
was inordinately expensive. As one author writing in the offrcial journal of the
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Congress party said: ". . . we had to pay much more than we should have for.the
technical know-how, the cost of capital equipment and also by way of royalties.
prohts or exclusive sales rights in India".al

Foreign capital also carne in the form of loans. By 1963. American capital
alone, in the form of loans. credits, donations and aid totalled about Rs.27.000
million. While this underwrote to some extent the country's industrial produc-
tion, by the end of the sixties the Indian Governmentwas reeling under an enor-
mous debt burden. The outstanding loans still remaining to be paid to the
creditors alter annual repayments and interest charges, was about Rs. 60,000
million in 1968-69.42

The climax came in 1966, when India had to devalue the rupee under pressure
from the American-dominated World Bank. This was one of the factors that
indirectly led to the industrial recession of 1966-67 since as a result oidevalua-
tion, India had to pay more lor imported raw materials and capital goods, and
there was also an increase in non-developmental expenditure as higher cost of
foodgrains had to be subsidized.

In February 1968, the Indian industrialists were rescued from the recession to
some extent by the Soviet Union which linalized agreements with the Govern-
ment lor the purchase of 10,000 railway wagons annually, and agreed to buy
steel and other products which were lying unused. But increasing Soviet
economic aid and collaboration with India during this period did not basically
alter the situation. Like British and American collaboration agreements. Soviet
aid also tended to strengthen the private sector. [n fact the hrst Russian credit
was granted in the private sector - to the Hindustan Gas Company of the Birlas

- in 1954.43 Since then, the Soviet Union has collaborated with other loreign
powers in many Indian concerns, like the Hindustan Aluminium of the Birlas,
the Associated Cement Company of the Tatas and the Birla Jute Mills. Besides,
although Soviet aid to public sector oflndia's steel industry resulted in the pro-
duction and sale of steel at a subsidized price, most of the fabricating plants
which benefited from both Indian and Soviet subsidies on the steel they used,
were privately owned.

The Soviet policy to give a lilt to the Indian big industrialists was in keeping
with its post-20th Congress aims abroad. The Soviet Cornmunists did not appear
to believe any more in the Third World's need to rely on its own resources for
economic independence or to move towards socialism under working class
leadership. It attached importance instead, to the "non-capitalist" path of
development. which in the words of one Soviet commentator was "the path of
building a socialist society in the long term." According to the commentator. ". . .

assistance from the socialist community" which actively opposes imperialism. is
the foundation olnon-capitalist development and the lactor which makes this
development possible."a+

But by fostering the so-called "non-capitalist" path of development, it was for
all practical purposes stiffening the muscles ol the trndian private sector
dominated by the 75 big industrial houses who, as evident from their perfor-
mances discussed earlier, had taken to a path as far removed from "the path of
building a socialist society" as Groucho Nlarx was from Karl Marx!
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It appears also that the Soviet Union gained in a large measure from trade
with India. At the second session of the TINCTAD conference in 1968, the
lndian delegate was reported to have protested against the Soviet practice of
huying Indian products and selling them at higher price abroad, particularly
rclating to products like machine tools and textile goods.a5 On l6 August 1973.
the Minister ollndustrial Production admitted in the Indian Parliament that
thc factory of the India Opthalmic Glass Limited at Durgapur. West Bengal.
was sullering hear,y financial loss. as the glass manufactured there for specta-
t lcs. telescopes, etc., was being exported to the Soviet Union at a price which was
r rne-third ofthe cost ofproduction. Besides. the Soviet Union olten sold goods at
;r higher price to India. Prices ofspare parts for the 15,000 tractors sold to India
irr 1969 were three times those at which Moscow sold them to East European
countries. In the sarne year Moscow sold India nickel at Rs. 30,000 a ton as
irgainst Rs. 15,000 a ton in European markets.

It was quite evident that the ability of the Indian big industrialists to serve the
interests of the entire country was practically nil. Theirservility to the foreign
nronopoly interests harked back to the days oftheir ancestors when in the early
l9th Century. the European colonizers had to depend upon them for disposing
ol'home products in the Indian market and secure return cargees. Some of them
slill continue to serye similar purposes. Here lor instance is a candid analysis of
tlrc motives among loreign investors for seeking local collaboration:

Paramount is the growing need lor local intermediaries. These are cast in a number
of roles. the most important of which. reflecting the expanding area of state
economic intervention. is that of coping with oflicialdom. There is so much to be
done on so many levels. from obtaining licences and lavourable interpretations o[' regulations and procedures in New Delhi. to expediting goods through congested
ports and getting hold of a couple of railway wagons . . . The importance of Indian
partners in this role is well recognised.a6

l hus. a servile class olindustrialists, refusing to lorego their huge profits and
irrvest them, and willing to sacrifice prospects of indcpendent growth. invited
lirreign capital and allowed loreign investors to dominate and dictate the
rrranufacture of capital goods, which set in motion a stream of repayments to the
lirreign capitalists by India in the form of royalties and fees lor technical ser-
viccs. use of patent and brand names, and interest on loans.

The Indian Government also, by its omissions and commissions. helped the
l)rocess. Besides granting concessions to the loreign investors, referred to earlier.
it allowed the escape of prohts reaped by the U-sector, which could be tapped for
r csources. Thus. while the country was paying foreign creditors about Rs. 3,760
ruillion in 1968-69 by way oldebt servicing.aT it was losing Rs.4,700 million in
thc same year as the amount of income tax evaded by the top industrialists.a8

Thus. the story ol the Indian small peasant's enslavement by the village
rnoney-lender. narrated in the previous chapter, was repeated on a higher level
irr the case of the Indian industrialist's relations with international creditors;
tlre only dille rence heing while the peasant was lorced into captivity, the Indian
industrialist willingly became an obsequious menial.
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But if the list of abstract data about foreign aid and investments seems to be
too dull to illuminate the servility of the Indian bourgeoisie. one needs only to
glance at the social and cultural habits ofthe nouveau riche in the Indian cities
in the sixties to be convinced o[ the "semi-colonial" nature of upper class
society. Anglomania, which goes with lucrative positions in commercial firms
and Government ofhces and hence, recognition in high society, is reflected in
the mushroom growth of what are known as "English-medium" schools.

The Government demonstrated the same servility on another level. The
transfer of power ol 'l,947 hardly seemed to be a watershed. The colonial rituals
were followed meticulously. The President's journey to Parliament ofl the open-
ing day of the new session was a sight that would have pleased Queen Victoria.
But while this could be dismissed as an amusing anach ronism. there were other
features of the bureaucratic milieu which were downright humiliating. I still
cannot get over the sight of rows of pictures olBritish police bosses - including
some of the most notorious ones responsible for the murder of patriots during
the anti-imperialist struggle - and their Indian successors after 1947,that used
to adorn the Police Commissioner's room at the Lalbazar police headquarters
in Calcutta, in the sixties. Nothirrg could be more demonstrative of the con-
tinuity of the colonial tradition of tyranny learnt at the feet of the British mas-
ters. The continuity was also to be found in the country's administrative and
armed services. where either British-trained civil servants and senior officers
(who had often earned kudos from the then colonial power lor some acts of ser-
vility). or their Indian-trained successors who inherited the same contempt lor
the masses, occuped strategic positions. Admiral Nanda, the Chief olthe Naval
Staff of "liee India" lor instance, was a lieutenant (RIN Volunteer Reserve) serv-
ing his supervisors in the HMIS Talwar, when its ratings rebelled against the
foreign masters during the Royal Indian Nalry mutiny in l946.ae

By retaining the old state machinery in all its aspects - administration, .ep-
ression and delence - as a legacy from the British era, thus ensuring a perfect
conservation of anti-people ideas, the Indian ruling class was only demonstrat-
ing its lawning nostalgia lor the days of the Raj!

CPI (M-L) Views on the Indian Bourgeoisie

All the above trends in the Indian industrial scene went ot prove that the CPI
(M-L) was not wide of the mark, when it described the country's big indus-
trialists as "comprador bureaucrat capitalists",* the country as "semi-colonial"
and the Government as "a lackey of US imperialism and Soviet social-
imperialism". in its political resolution. Further elaboration on these points is

* "A comprador. in the original sense ol the word. was the Chinese manager or the senior Chinese
employee in a loreign commercial establishment " 

- Footnote to Mao Tsetung's 'Analysis ol the
Classes in Chinese Society.'(Selected llorks,\ol 1. p l9: Peking edition)
"The com prado r big bou rgeoisie is a class wh ich directly serues lh e capi talist cou n tries and is nu r1u red
by them: countless ties link it closely with the leudal lbrces in the countryside "- Mao Tsetung'The
Chinese Revolution and the Chinese Communist Party' (Seiected Works. Vol tl- p. 3201 Peking edition).
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,rvirilable lrom Charu Mazumdar's scattered notes and comments, written on
\ :l r r()r.rs occasions.

Was the entire Indian bourgeoisie "comprador"'l Was there any "national
I'orrrgeoise"f in India? If so, what should be the attitude of the Communists
towrrrds it? These were some of the questions with which the Indian Com-
rrrrrnists had been racking their brains for years.

ln an attempt to answer them Charu Mazumdar agreed that there was a

rrrrlional bourgeoisie in India. But he hastened to warn: "In a semi-colonial
( ( )urltry. the national bourgeois is bound to the comprador bourgeois." Explain-
rrrg the ties, he said:

First. the small and middle bourgeois take help from those compradors fortheir
capital; secondly. the raw materials lor their industries also have to be bought lrom
the comprador bourgeois; thirdly. for the improvement of their industries they
depend on the comprador bourgeois: fourthly. it is these comprador bourgeois who
are the purchasers ofa large part olthe output they produce. and taking advantage
of this the comprador bourgeois impose their crisis on the small and middle
bourgeois; fifthly. in the case ol opposition to the working class. they are united
with the comprador bourgeois: sixthly, a part of the accumulated profits of these
small and middle bourgeois. which they keep as reserve fund. is employed as

shares in the big industries ofthe comprador bourgeois. For these six reasons. the
nationa[ bourgeoisie is a class which is the weakest It is impossible therefore lor
them to take any decision and implement it independently.[601

Keeping in mind the difference between the role of the Chinese national
l,orrrgeoisie during the war of resistance against Japan, as assessed by Mao
I sctung,* and that of the Indian national bourgeoisie. Charu Mazumdar poin-
It tl ou1:

Since there is no direct imperialist occupation in lndia. revolution will have to
advance only along the path ofclass conflict. that is through civil war. During this
stage of the struggle no section of the rich class will come with us. After the
establishment ofworker-peasant unity through a civil war. we can hope that a sec-

tion o[ the bourgeoisie may join hands with us; it is them whom we shalI call the
national bourgeoisie. . . .[41]

At the same time, the petty bourgeois was asigned a revolutionary role in
( lraru Muzumdar's theories. "Who are the allies of the working class in this
rt'volution?" he asked. and proceeded to enumerate them:

' fhe middle bourgeoisie. by which is meanl chiefly the national bourgeoisie. is inconsistent in its
r ltilu de towa rds the C h inese revolu tion " - Mao Tsetung: 'Analysis of the Classes in C hinesc Society'
t\tltctetl llorks. Vol l. p l4: Peking edition)

Ilnlhepresentwa(it[national bourgeoisie] dillersnotonlyfromthecapitulationistsofthebigland-
l, rr il class and big bourgeoisie but also from the big bourgeois diehards. and so far has been a lairly
1'ootl ally o[ours Therelore. it is absolutely necessary to have a prudent policy towards the national
I'rrtrrgeoisie " - Mao Tsetung'The Chinese Revolution and the Chinese Communist Party' (Selected

llirrks. Vol Il. p 321. Peking edition.)
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Basically. they are the entire peasantry. that is, the poor and landless peasants and
the broad masses of the middle peasants.. . Apart from these, the toiling petty
bourgeoisie will also be with the working class. These three main classes are the
main lorce olthe revolution. Among these the peasants constitute the overwhelm-
ing majority. For this reason, the revolution depends mainly on them Hence,
the working class as the leader and the petty bourgeoisie as a revolutionary class
must unite with the peasantry. It is precisely this unity which we call the
united lront.[4]

Later, the CPI (M-L) programme incorporated this view when it announced:
"The urban petty bourgeoisie and the revolutionary intellectuals of our country
are revolutionary lorces and will be a reliable ally in the revolution."

As lor the contradiction within the Indian ruling class, Charu Mazumdar
refused to read in it a conflict between "monopoly capitalists and the national
bourgeoisie", as the CPI was wont to believe. Relerring to occasional Govern-
ment controls to "stop trade and profiteering in food." to solve the food crisis, he
agreed that such control invariably faced opposition from a large section. But
"this conflict", he held, "is primarily between the business community and the
monopoly industrialis ts." I I I

An important component in the CPI (M-L) theories about the Indian
bourgeoisie was the recognition of the growing dominance of the Soviet Union
over the Indian ruling class. The CPI (M-L) programme elaborated on the joint
control of India's economic and political policies by the USA and the Soviet
Union. It referred to the "heavy remittances olprohts abroad". cont.rol of the
vital sectors of lndian economy, encouragement of the growth of comprador-
bureaucrat capitalism, and military supplies for building military bases, by the
two super-powers. Describing the Indian loreign policy as "tailored to the needs
of the global strategy of the US imperialists and Soviet social-imperialists to
encircle Socialist China, and suppress the national liberation struggle raging in
various parts of Asia, Africa and Latin America . . .", it quoted as instances
"India's aggression against Socialist China in 1962", "her tacic approval of Soviet
aggression against Czechoslovakia". and "her dirty role in suppofting US
imperialism against the Vietnamese people."

Because ol this collective exploitation by "imperialism headed by US
imperialism" and "Soviet social-imperialism", the CPI (M-L) was wont to des-
cribe India as a semi-colony.* It said: "... instead of two mountains - British
imperialism and feudalism - the Indian people are now weighed down under
the lour huge mountains, namely, imperialism headed by US imperialism,
Soviet social.-imperialism. feudalism and comprador-bureaucrat capital."
From this. it concluded that there were

four major contradictions in our country, that is the contradiction between

* "There is a differcnce betrveen a semi-colonial country controllcd by several countries and a colony
controlled by a single country." - Mao Tsetung:'Problems and Stralegy in China's Rcvolutionary
War. (Selected Works, Yol I. p 197)
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imperialism and social-imperialism on the one hand and our people on the other.
the contradiction between feudalism and the broad masses ofthe people. the con-
tradiction between capital and labour and the contradiction withln the ruling
classes..

( )l all these however, as pointed out in the previous chapter.

the one between the landlords and the peasantry. i.e. the contradiction between
leudalism and the broad masses oIthe Indian people, is the principa[ contradiction
in the present phase.

( i iven this urban-industrial situation, one can now consider the potentialities
,'l the diflerent segments of the population with regard to the armed "people's
r I rnocratic revolution".

'fhere were Iirst the industrial workers who numbered about five million dur-
rrrg 1967-68. If one added to them workers employed in mines. plantations,
r rrilways and post and telegraph, the number would go up to about 18.5 million.
llrcre were another l5 million working in small-scale enterprises. Besides.
,rlrout two million worked in shops. restaurants and similar establishments.5O

While in India all these categories of workers came to lorm a little over 7(% of
rlrc total population. in China in 1939. when the Chinese Communist Party was
It'irrling a massive armed war against the Japanese imperialists and local feudal
lrurrllords, such workers made up only about 31/t% of the then Chinese pop-
rrlirtion.5r This indicates the increased importance of the proletariat in
lrrclian conditions.

Oithis total working force in India, however, only about 4.5 million or almost
,,rrc-eighth, were organized in trade unions.52 Thanks to collective bargaining,
rn scveral industries like jute, textile and engineering, during the sixties, the
rvorkers were able to increase their wages. Although these organized workers
It'rrded to be relatively secure and prosperous because oIthe protection given by
,r strong trade union movement born out olyears of struggle, such benehts were
,,rnfined to an insignificant minority, if one remembered the vast mass o[
workers outside the pale of any trade union organization.

llesides, benehts like higher wages were evanescent in conditions of inflation,
ivlrcn they were eaten up by the constantly rising prices of essential com-
rnoclities. Thus. if one compares the index ol money earnings with that of real
r'rrnrings olindustrial workers, one would find that although the money earn-
rrrgs increased from 139 in 1966 to 160 in 1968 (base 196l : 100), real earnings
le ll fiom 95 in 1966 to 94 in 1968 (base 1961 : 100).53 Benefits such as security of
1obs also proved to be ineffectual at times oIcrisis. During the recession of 1966-
(r /. thousands of workers were laid off and retrenched, or forced into idleness by
Iocksuls and olosures.

ln spite olthis. naturally concerned over immediate benefits in food, jobs and
lror-rsing, the industrial proletariat in India, mainly because of the character of
llrc trade union leadership, acquired aims which were legitimate within the
lnrmework of the existing society. aims which were limited and concerned
wirges. hours of work or working conditions, which could be achieved through
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institutionalized practices like collective bargaining. or legal pressure tactics
like strikes. without unduly disturbing the labric of capitalism. Thus. a job-
protective type ol unionism came to be more popular in the trade union move-
ment in India. particularly after 1947. No union or political party in control of
any important sector ollabour strength. advocated the abolition of the State or
the socialization oI the means of production. Besides. trade unions could be
vehicles for bringing about material benefits to the workers; they have never
been vanguards lor a revolutionary change of sociery.

Yet. the industrial proletariat of India had some potentialities of moving
beyond immediate economic demands and acting for basic political changes. In
the past. there were occasions when the working class responded to calls lor
political action. Thus. as lar back as 1908. when Bal Gangadh ar Tilak was arres-
ted. the textile workers of Bombay struck in protest - possibly the first political
action of the Indian proletariat which was hailed by Lenin at the time as a por-
tent of the luture. Again. during the civil disobedience movement in 1930, textile
workers of Sholapur in the Bombay Presidency. rose in revolt. They held the
town lor a week. replaced the police and established their own administration.
until martial law was proclaimed on 12 May. The Times of London of 14 May
1930 reporled that. "Even the Congress leaders had lost control over the mob,
which was seeking to establish a regime ol its own." Finally. British troops
crushed the rebellion. arrested the leaders of the uprising. sentenced some of
them to death. and others to long terms o[ imprisonment.5a Relerring to the
political awareness of the industrial proletariat in the thirties. one of the foun-
ders of the Communist Party ollndia said: "There was a possibility of a large
number of workers joining our party . . . . If we could work among them
immediately. many from among them would have come to our party."55

Immediately after the Second World War, a series of strikes swept over the
country. paralysing communications and bringing production to a standstill in
many vital sectors of the economy. Unlortunately however. as later events proved,
little was done among the working class by the Communist leaders to propagate
the need for a change in power and propefty relations. The movement remained
mainly confined to battles for higher wages or lor recognition of the right to
lorm unions, and never became a parl of the more fundamental political
struggle to end the prevailing system of production and capture State power. As
a result, when in Telengana a liberation struggle began. no working class
solidarity actions could be organized in support of the lighting Telengana pea-
sants during 1946-51, although the Communists at that time had considerable
influence in the industrial areas of Bombay and Calcutta. The Communist
revolutionaries, therelore, in trying to elevate the working class to the leadership
olthe "people's democratic revolution", had to begin by attacking the trends of
"economism" - mere battles for higher wages and similar economic
demands.

It was lelt that working through the trade unions and organization of strikes
for higher wages, would only perpetuate the workers' illusions about the system.
". . . it is necessary to have a revolutionary working class cadre. educated in
politics. educated in the thought o[Chairman [i.e. Mao Tsetung], and it is possible
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rrr tririn this cadre only through a secret party organizatiot."l22l
llut Charu Mazumdar realized at the same time that "struggles will take place

tlrough trade unions. and since it is traditionally innate for the worker to
.,trrrggle. he will join these struggles." He therefore warned his followers: "We
r , u r rlot oppose any struggle by the workers against their class enemies. Such an
,,pposition would be idealist petty-bourgeois thought." Demarcating the tasks of
tlrr'CPI (M-L) cadres in the working class areas. he said:

It is the general workers who will wage trade union struggles: our cadres will do the
work ofbuilding up a secret party through politics. Ifthrough this work initiative
and self-confidence can be instilled among the general workers. it is from them
then that people will conre lorward and will be able to give worthy leadership to
these trade union struggles and there also they will be able to tlghl against the
revisionists. [33 |

It wls going to be a sort of tight-rope walking. The CPI (M-L) cadres would have
to lcnd support to working class trade union struggles. and at the same time be
, ,nrlious so that they did not lapse into "economism". While supporting strikes
,rrrtl other trade union modes ol struggle, they would have to explain to the
rrorkcrs the lutility of such actions. and unmask their real enemy - the
'\ I :t lc.

('ompared to the poor and landless peasants in the countryside. who had a
l, rrrg tradition of armed rebellion, and who were provided by the CPI (M-L) with
.r ('oncrete set of objectives involving immediate action - ousting of feudal
l.rntllords from the villages. seizure of arms. formation of guerrilla squads, dis-
r r rlrution of land. etc., the urban working class was steeped in economism and its
r'nrcrge flc€ as the leader of the revolution had to be preceded by a long and com-
I'l icated process of realization and self-transformation.

lir begin with, the urban proletariat had to realize that it could not eman-
, r|rrlc itself alone without bringing about the emancipation of the entire
, r pl<>ited people of India. Since the majority of the exploited were the poor and
l.rrrtlless peasants and the root of the country's economic misery lay in the pre-
r rriling feudal system in the villages - or. to put it in the CPI (M-L) terms. "the
, , rnlradiction between feudalism and the broad masses of the Indian people is
tlre principal contradiction" - the proletariat could not fight alone in the cities.
, rt lr cr for its rights or to seize power. It h ad to integrate itself with the peasantry,
t,;rrticipate in their armed struggle, and lead them.

li) turn the attention of the urban proletariat to the countryside and the
.rylrlrian struggle - this was therelore to be the main task of the CPI (M-L) cadres
.rurong the industrial workers. Unlike Russia and the West, where the first step
,l the insurrection was the capture of cities and then advance into the country-
',rtlc. itwas to be the otherway about in India - the liberation of the villages irrst
,rntl then only the encirclement of the cities along the path indicated by Mao
I \ctung. The Indian industrial proletariat, by virtue of its association with the
rrrost advanced form of economy. its strong sense of organization and discipline
,rrrtl its lack of private means of production. was destined to be the leader olthe
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revolution. according to Marxism. But how was it to be lifted lrom its slumber ol
economism to the position of a political leadership?

Charu Mazumdar hammered at one point - the need to rouse a sense of
dignity among the workers. ". . . the worker creates everything with his own
hands, and yet the owner and the manager boss over him. If a sense oldignity is

aroused in him through the propagation of revolutionary politics. it will be easy

for him to tear out from the webs of economism."[33] The politically conscious
worker then, he dreamt, would fight to assert his rights as a man in society.
would hght every humiliation and avenge every assault on him. instead o[
remaining content with a few crumbs tossed by the employer to keep him quiet.
"The Thoughts of Mao Tsetung again will make him realize that the enemy is

weak in the countryside; so the peasant there is fighting his war for the seizure of
power. He will then go to the villages to join this war."[33] This was to be the pro-
cess through which the struggle for the worker's self-transformation was to be

started and helped.
As ior tactics. he suggested the transformation of the workers' trade union

actions like strikes or "gheraos" (besieging the mill-owners - a form of action
that became popular among the working class in the late sixties) into armed
confrontation with the employers and the state. In practice however, the party
organization appeared to neglect work among the industrial proletariat. It
seemed to assign an auxiliary or supplementary role to the working class till the

time the Indian peasantry was able to liberate a big chunk ol the countryside.
This was evident from the poor involvement of industrial workers in CPI (M-L)
actions, either in lactories or outside. A sample survey conducted by the Special
Branch of the Calcutta Police of 300 undertrial CPI (M-L) prisoners. towards
the end of 1970, revealed that of the total only ten came from any trade union
background. Charu Mazumdar was heard to complain:

Our propaganda work among the workers is still defective today So in spite of the
fact that the most politically conscious, the most militant and the largest number of
workers are under our party's influence. very feu. among them are coming forward
towards the armed peasants' struggle of the villages.[331

The Petty Bourgeoisie

A very important segment olthe urban population are the middle and lower
middle classes - teachers, white-collar employees. students. etc. Politically they
are the most vociferous and volatile also. Their antecedentS could be traced
back to the early days of British rule, when they sprouted in response to the
expansion of the tertiary sector, which came up as ancillary to the colonial rule.
They had access to education and employment. and could thus afford an
intellectual lile free lrom the responsibility of production. They grew into a hytrrid
class, blending in themselves both modern and medieval characteristics. Some
of them. beirrg descendants of old zamindars, or banians (brokers [o European
business lirms - the compradors) who made money through connections with
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rlr, llritishtraders,inheritedtheworstleaturesoftheirpredecessors-coldpur-
rrrt ol'self-interest and rank opportunism - and hungered lor their lost

, , , 'rrornic and social status. But at the same time. the intelligentsia oithis class

'','' inspired by contemporary European ideas of liberalism and democracy,
,rr,l otien affected by the degrading poveity that surrounded them. This

, rgrlirined their radicalism, which occasionally took the lorm of furious out-
l,rrrsls zrt the slightest encroachment on their rights and privileges, and

1,rr r ls of individualism.
llris class played an important role in the political struggles during the

ttrrlrsh rule, and its strength andweakness in0uenced the course of the national
rrrovcrreflt. Impatient with the politics of compromise of the Indian National
| ,,ngrcss led by the comprador-bourgeoisie. the radical section of this class
trrrrctl to the path of armed revolt. But in the absence of the ideolory of
,'( rrlism. their rebellion took the form of individual terrorism or heroic group
r, trons divorced from the masses of peasants and workers. although the anti-
,rrrpcrialist content oIsuch actions was oIan admirable quality. Many of them
l rlcr turned to Communism. Itwas nowonder therefore that the intelligentsia -I r( hcrs. lawyers. journalists. professional politicians and students - came to

l,r,rvitlc the CPI (M-L) movement with the leadership and became its main
r,lrologues. In spite of occasional betrayal of wrong ideas - again inherited
l,,rnr their class background - they set examples of supreme self-sacrifice.

lrr rnarked contrast with the parliamentary Leftist leaders. whose activities
\\, r( rl routine ol revolutionary phrase-mongering from a sale distance.
l.llowed by a ruthless self-seeking through every available avenue in the exist-
,rt, system, the CPI (M-L) leaders of petty bourgeois origin left their homes and
r.,r!c up their careers in a bid to declass themselves and become prolessional
,, r'olutionaries. Voluntarily sacrihcing the comforts of their old environment,
r,,\sing away the tempting and useful rewards that went with social position in
rl)()urgeoisworld.rejectingallthebenefitsthatwereavailabletothosewhocon-
l.r nred to the legal system, they chose to become one with the deprived millions
,,1 lrrtlia and join their struggle to change the system.

llrrt it was not merely their integration with the peasantry, but their belief in
rlrt'cause, which was hrm enough to make them see it through, whatever the
, l, r ngcr to their person al well-Qeing, comfort and safety, that set them apart lrom
r lr, other political leaders. They were brave men, ennobled by something greater
rlr;rrr themselves. They were the only political leaders in the country who were
lr,,rr nded by a brutal police force, who remained - and still are - behind bars
lrrr yg3.r without trial. sulfering inhuman sadistic tortures. who were killecl in
tlrt'obscurity of dense lorests oiSrikakulam, deserted night streets olCalcutta,
,,r some gloomy police interrogation cell. Their names were banished from
r('wspaper headlines. A conspiracy of silence was built around them. Here was
,r l) irrty which was in the real sense of the term "a party of martyrs"; the bulk of its
r crrtral committee, including the leader Charu Mazumdar himseli lost their
lrr cs for the cause.
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The Students

Among the urban petty-bourgeoisie, the students form a vital section. In December
1965, the Union Home Ministry complained in a review that "student indis-
cipline" continued to be on the increase, and posed "quite a serious threat to
public peace." Among the causes of student indiscipline, it listed: (a) lack of pro-
per academic atmosphere; (b) absence of respect for authority - parental,
educational and Governmental; (c) ideological frustration; and (d) political
indifference. Cases of agitations by students, which in olflcial parlance were
described as "student indiscipline", rose from 27I in 1965 to 607 in 1966. About
42% of the cases in 1966 took a violent turn.56

While the student unrest in the cities was undoubtedly linked with the general
economic problems, like rise in food prices - there was a basic crisis in the
academic world. upsetting old values. coupled with bleak employment pros-
pects for graduates.

If anyone cares to look up local Calcutta dailies ol a few years ago. when
examinations were still allowed to be held peacefully, one would be shocked by
the picture of utter callousness oIthe authorities that emerge lrom the reports.
News of loss of answer scripts. errors in mark-sheets and cases of nepotism
among many other irregularities. suggest not only the farce into which examina-
tions were reduced, but also a criminal gambling with the fate of the students.
Moreover. in the absence of suitable employment opportunities alter gradua-
tion. examinations and diplomas became meaningless rituals for the youth. The
number of applications from educated unemployed in the live registers of the
employment exchanges in lndia increased lrom 163,000 in 1953 to 917,000 by the
end ol 1966. This f-rgure shows only the number of those who registered their
names. The actual position, if one includes the unregistered, was far worse.
It was not surprising therelore to find graduates shouting at convocations -"We want jobs, not diplomas!" - a familiar slogan in the sixties.

Along with the natural propensity towards an anti-establishment attitude,
born of frustration, there was also a genuine clesire, at least among a section of
the students. to change the system. This explains why the pioneers of the Com-
munist revolutionary movement in the late sixties in the cities of West Bengal
and other parts of India. were the students. Many lelt their studies and went to
the villages to live and propagate new ideas among the peasants. in response to
Charu Mazumdar's call after the Naxalbari uprising. They seemed to have
found the way out at last in the agrarian revolution. It was admitted even by their
hercest critics that alter several years. a new generation of committed and
dedicated political activists had appeared

In lact, the political orientation oIthese students towards armed struggle had
started in 1966. It all began over an apparently innocuous incident in Calcutta's
reputable Presidency College, where admission was restricted to the best stu-
dents only. and which was patronized by the elite of the West Bengal society -
senior Government officials, industrialists and business executives. They sent
their children to this college. whose graduates were later to become cadres lor
the bureaucratic ofhcialdom.
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Irr the 1965 college union elections, the Communist students' organization.
tlrr Students' Federation, captured the Presidency College union. The college
w lr ich had so long remained insulated lrom the general trend of students' agita-
tr()n was soon drawn into the vortex. In October 1966, students of the college
l,rrirrdinB in the adjoining Hindu Hostel exploded overyears of accumulated

1'r icvances, and demanded the resignation of their hostel superintendent. whom
tlrey held responsible for their plight. The Education Deparlment of the West
Itt'rrgal Government later instituted an inquiry into the cause of the explosion,
,rrrtl agreed that the boarders'grievances were justihed. But the Presidency
r 'ollcge authorities retaliated by expelling a large number of students lrom the
, , rllcge and the hostel. Most of these students were activists olthe CPI (M). Soon
tlrc al-fair took on political overtones. The hostel superintendent had sympathies
rvrth the ruling Congress party. which came out in his support. The Leftists
,rllcged that the Congress party and the Government, alarmed by the penetra-
tron of the Students' Federation in the protected Presidency College. were being
r irrdictive against the students.

Some of the expelled students. who had just then graduated from the Pre-
',rrlcncy College, were relused admission to the post-graduate classes of the Pre-
,,itlcncy College. The University students also struck in solidarity with the
r ie timized. Soon a students'agitation began, marked by strikes and clashes bet-
*t'cn the students and the police. the latter coming in response to the appeal of
tlrc college authorities. The agitation spread to other parts of the State. and there
wcrc students' strikes all over West Bengal three times on this issue. namely
, rn lhe demand for withdrawal oIthe expulsion orders. Calcutta University had
tr r he closedsine die from 8 December 1966, the first time this had happened in its
I l0 years olexistence.

l'he agitation which continued till January 1967, was important in the context
,rl the iuture CPI (M-L) movement. For one thing. it followed its own course.
lrccdless of the advice or dictates given by the CPI (M) leaders to the students. In
l;rc1. their differences with the CPI (M). which later led to their breaking away
,rrrcl joining the CPI (M-L). started in West Bengal from this period.

Many of the CPI (M) student cadres, led all these years on revolutionary lec-
rrr rcs by their leaders. were led to believe that revolution was round the corner.
llcsides, only a few months before - in March 1966 - a food movement of
rrnprecedented dimensions had tocked the State. People had almost spon-
t;r neously raided grain shops and lought the police. Their own agitation over the
l'r'csidency College affairs synchronized with many other protest actions -
lroth inside West Bengal and in other parts of India. In West Bengal, there was
:r strike by school teachers under the auspices of the CPI (M) dominated All
llcugal Teachers' Association. a 48-hour strike all over West Bengal, strikes by
Stilte bus and tramway workers. The economic crisis of 1966 roused people to
;rctions in other States too. There was a wave of student unrest and strikes by

Bovernment employees, olten marked by bloody clashes between the police and
t lrc protesting masses.

Many CPI (M) student activists hoped that all these agitations could be coor-
tlinated and mass upheavals would take place in West Bengal. if not all over the
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country. They however failed to realize that their leaders were only interested in
using their strikes and agitations for a limited purpose - that of creating some
pressure on the ruling party and improving, in the process, their own image as
an effective political opposition among sections of the population, to win their
votes in the coming general elections to the State Assembly. In lact. while the
student leaders o[Presidency College were in favourofan uninterrupted agita-
tion. the party leaders during the entire period were advising them to slow down,
and finally intervened on the eve of the elections, when a compromise was
reached with the college principal's withdrawing the expulsion order on the CpI
(M) students. The latter were however not taken back, but given transfer certifi-
cates so that they could pursue studies in other institutions.

One of the familiar figures in the agitation was Ashim Chatterjee. or Kaka, as
he was known among his lriends and followers. Leader of the CPI (M) students'
wing. Ashim was one of the expelled students. He was later to become an impor-
tant leader of the CPI (M-L) and to take part in several heroic actions. shoulder
to shoulderwith the peasants of Midnapur. Slenderly built. with a twisted upper
lip, dressed in a shirt and pyjama, Ashim was ubiquitous in the College Street
area in those days. Presidency College, the Calcutta University Arts Department
and the Colfee House - the hub of students' politics in those days - are all
situated in College Street, which at that time was almost every day a scene of
clashes between the police and the students. Moving to and lro was Ashim,
haranguing his followers either in the Coffee House, or at the gates of his
college, or leading them in procession to fight the police.

The dent made in the Presidency College insulari$ and the large lollowing
that Ashim Chatterjee could gather from among the upper middle class stu-
dents, indicate that the militant Marxist orientation of the students in the sixties
was not merely because of economic frustrations. Most of the boys from Pre-
sidency College, who left their studies to go and work in the villages, could
expect to get jobs because of their high connections and brilliant academic
records. Intellectual frustration with the prevailing academic atmosphere led
them to the political conviction that the atmosphere was a part of the general
socio-economic crisis. to escape lrom which it was necessary to change the
social order. Experience with the existing political parties. all of whom were
parliamentary, and subsequently the failure of the United Front Governments
which came to power after the 1967 General Elections in many States,
strengthened the belief that constitutional politics could not bring about the
desired change.

Charu Mazumdar could gauge the mood of the country's youth. Long before
the Naxalbari uprising. he stressed the need for forming underground groups with
militant young people who were coming to the then CPI (M) through mass move-
ments, and for educating them in the politics of establishing liberated areas in the
villages through armed struggle, so that they could propagate the politics and act
as units of the armed struggle.[7] After the Naxalbari uprising, when the students,
ready to opt out lrom constitutional politics, prepared to go to the villages for
political work, Charu Mazumdar welcomcd them, but warned them that "going
there for a few days or a few weeks will not produce any result". He said:
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'I-hey must live with the poor peasants, eat with them and help them in all their
work - and thus gradually become one of them. The students should remember
that while they must propagate revolutionary politics among the peasants, the most
important thing for them was to be able to learn from the peasants.5T

lrr llrc context of what happened later in West Bengal. this warning is
,irr1rortant.

I lrc orientation towards the politics of armed peasants' guerrilla movement
rr,rr not conhned to the West Bengal students only. Their counterparts in other
r r , :r s i n India also flocked to the movement towards the end o[ the sixties. Even
rrr Ncw Delhi, the protected capital. Maoist posters appeared on the campus

',,rlls. and groups of students from New Delhi's St. Stephen's College - the
, , ,lle ge lor the capital's alfluent - were reported to have gone to nearby villages
,,, l'rrnjab and Haryana. It is true that at this stage, 1967-68, many who went to
rl,' countryside had no clear idea about the programme of the Communist
,, r olutionaries, or the nature of the revolution planned by them. News of the
,r1'1i5ing at Naxalbari had unleashed a process of soul-searching among the
, , ,rr I h. shaking them out from their indifference to rural poverty and militancy.
',,rrro weflt to the villages with philanthrophic intentions, some with vague
,r,,lirns of organizing the peasantry, some just to observe.

I hcre was another type of youth who thronged the movement, particularly in
r lr, cities of West Bengal. They were motivated by various factors - the usual
rrrrlrirtience of youth, common everywhere, againstthe idea of workingwithin a

1 r .r,lualist system; anger with a system which could not provide them with jobs;
r , lr st rust of the present and disregard of the past. There was also among some of
tlrcrrr. o romantic fascination for adventure.

I his explains why when repression was let loose on them in West Bengal in
t'r/0-7 l, a large number of CPI (M-L) followers promptly shifted their
rllt giance to the ruling Congress party. Promise of jobs, a recognition of youth

1r.wcr. &fld socialist slogans by the Congress lured away some, and the use of
l,nrlc lorce by the State compelled others to come back to the social milieu

'r 
lrich they had earlier rejected.

I lrc Lumpenproletariat

I lrt' lumpenproletariat were the unassimilated fragments of the urban popula-
rr,rr Their potentialities as a component in revolutions have been recognized
I ,v ('om munist leaders of the past and the present. but with reservations. Marx
.rrrtl Engels wrote in the Communist Mandesto:

The'dangerous class', the social scum, that passively rotting mass thrown off by the
lowest layers of old society, may. here and there, be swept into the movement by a

proletarian revolution; its conditions of life however, prepare it far more for the
part of a bribed tool of reactionary intrigue.

srill later, in his C/ass Struggles in France, 1848-50, Marx described the
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lumpenproletariat as "a recruiting group for thieves, and criminals of all kinds,
living on the crumbs of society." But he was at the same time aware of their
potentialities, both revolutionary and reactionary, and thus found them ". . .

thoroughly malleable, as capable of the most heroic deeds and the most exalted
sacrihces. as of the basest banditry and the loulest corruption." Again in 1870,

Engels was compelled to warn working class leaders against the lumpen-
proletariat since:

this scum ofthe depraved elements ofall classes. which establishes headquarters in
the big cities. is the worst ofall possible allies. This rabble is absolutely venal and
absolutely brazen . . . . Every leader ofthe workers who uses these scoundrels as

guards or relies on them forsupport proves himsellby this action alone a traitorto
the movement.58

But over the last 100 years, the attitude towards the lumpenproletariat
changed among the leaders of the Communist movement, particularly in the
underdeveloped, less industrially advanced areas. Thus Mao Tsetung felt that
they were "able to hght very bravely but apt to be destructive; they can become a
revolutionary force when properly Suided".ss Franz Fanon, the outstanding
ideologue of the revolutionary movement in the Third World. went a step

further:

. . . any movement for freedom ought to give its fullest attention to this lumpen-
proletariat. The peasant masses will always answer the call to rebellion, but if the
rebellion's leaders think it will be able to develop without taking the masses into
consideration. the lumpenproletariat will throw itself into the battle and will lake
part in the conflict - but this time on to the side of the oppressor. And the
oppressor . . . will be extremely skilful in using that ignorance and incomprehen-
sion which are the weaknesses of the lumpenproletariat. If this available reserve of
human elfort is not immediately organized by the forces of rebellion. it will find
itself fighting as hired soldiers side by side with the colonial troops.60

In West Bengal the lumpenproletariat's rootlessness and affinity to the under-
world, made it responsive to at least one aspect of the CPI (M-L) urban strategy

- assassination of police and informers. In 1970-71, the political actions olthe
CPI (M-L) cadres and the settling of private scores by the city's lumpen-
proletariat often shaded offinto each other. In some areas, notorious gangsters
infiltrated into the CPI (M-L) organizations, sometimes at the behest of the
police, and were partly responsible for bringing discredit to the movement. Mis-
directed violence and wreaking of private vengeance often sickened and dis-
couraged the middle class supporters of the movement, making easier and
plausible the work of the Government in stamping out the sparks of rebellion
that floated in the middle class areas.

Thus, apart from the working class, the rest of the urban population in India
was a soggy mass in many respects. Their debility was rooted in the very nature
of India's urban growth. The major cities in India began as administrative and
business centres, and continued to remain so even after the transfer of power in
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l94l .ln the absence of adequate growth of industries, the economic base of the

t ity, mainly tertiary, remairted the same, blocking the upward mobility of the
,, r st masses of unskilled and uneducated who come from the rural areas to the
r.itie s in search of a livelihood. At the same time, the cities corrupted the minds
,)l'the migrants from the villages as well as of the original inhabitants. Bright
lights. movies, terylene shirts could be more attractive for the villager than
rrrcmories olpaddy helds or mango groves. Working as menials in the tertiary
,,('ctor 

- ofhce messengers or orderlies - they came to acquire the snooty
,rllitude of the urban dweller, enamoured of the prospect o[ irnproving their
stirtus in the seeming affluence of the cities, and looked down upon the villager
,rs a country bumpkin.

'l-hus, one who should have been in the normal course the proletarian ally of
tlrc peasant, because of the common rural heritage, became estranged from the
r rr ral labourer thanks to the few crumbs and veneer of urban culture that were

:rvailable to the migranl.
But the visual evidence of progress in the cities actually masked widespread

poverty - safely hidden from visitors in a place like New Delhi, but struggling
Io burst out in Calcutta. Moreover, the problems of the countryside proved

wlrolly intractable for a government based in the cities' The demands of the

rrrore vocal urban population and the manoeuvrings of the city-based political
rliques, which determined the making of important political decisions.
rrrcreasingly estrangedthe city from the countryside. The urban population was

rsolated from the true feelings of the rural population. The wall that existed bet-
wccn the city and the countryside in the colonial period thickened as the
yclr rs passed.

While shaping its urban strategy, the CPI (M-L) therefore had to urestle with
rr host of problems - the hold of "economism" on the industrial proletariat, the

volatile disposition of the middle class, the immaturity of the youth and stu-

rlcnts, and the mercenariness of the lumpenproletariat.
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3 The Communist Party

If we tried to go on the offensive when the masses are nol yet awakened, that
woukl be adventurism. . . IJwe dicl not advance when the masses demand
advance, that would be Right opponunism.
Mao Tsetung, 2 April 1948,
'Selected Works'. Vol. IV. p. 243

The history of the Communist Party of India is the history oJ stuggle bet
ween the line of class struggle and the line of class collaboralion and
treachery, between the proletarian revolutionary ranks and the bourgeois
reactionary leadership.
'Politicai Resolution of the
CPI (M-L)'. May 1969

The Communist Party of India: Before 1947

Some words are often so overused that a stage comes when only actions, which
are symbolized by those words, become necessary. In the Indian Communist
movement. the word'revolution' has suffered a similar fate. Since its birth in the
twenties, the Communist Party has been pledging in its programme to lead a

revolution of the workers and peasants to change the prevailing system. But
although a number of spontaneous upsurges erupted in the country in the thir-
ties and particularly after the Second World War. when the party ranks fought
heroically, the leadership of the CPI (Communist Party of India) failed to coor-
dinate all these struggles into a revolution.

It should be remembered that the CPI was the first organized political party to
demand full independence for India (in 1924. when the Indian National Con-
gress revealed its comprador character by announcing that it would be satished
with dominion status for India within the British Empire). Yet it could not dis-
lodge the Congress from the leadership of the national movement.

One of the main reasons for this failure was the CPI's inability to analyze the
class character of the Congress and dehne its attitude towards it. It frequently
trailed behind the Congress and as a result, in spite of being equipped with a

band of dcvoted ranks, failed to build and expand an independent base among
the workers and peasants. Pressure from below - the ranks working in the mass
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lr, rrrts and the revolutionary mood of the people - often drove it forward to lead
rr,rr king class and peasant struggles; but the desire to placate the Congress
l, rrtlcrship made it beat a retreat the next moment.

Another important reason lor the Indian Communists'failure to lead a
r volution in Indiawas the indecision as to which section of the population
rrorrld lorm the main component of the revolutionary cadre - whether the
urlran industrial workers or the rural agricultural peasantry. The party's
I'r'tty bourgeois leadership, reared up to believe according to the experience
, rl lhe Western Marxists and the Russian Revolution ol 1917. that the indus-
tr iirl proletariat were the only revolutionary force in the country, tried to con-
, ('r)trate in the Indian cities and industrial areas. But here also the
( 'ornmunist movement remained bogged down in trade union struggles for
Irrllcr wages. The question of bringing down the colonial power by paralys-
nrlt communications and industries through continuous strikes, remained
lr;rrrging in mid-air.

I'he possibility of politicization of workers' struggles reached its height in the
lrost-war situation when a wave of working class strikes, olten led by the Com-
rrrrrnists, sweptthecountry. Butresignationbythe partyleadership inthe faceof
( ( )ngress persuasion left the workers in the lurch. This is how two Soviet com-
rnr:ntators saw the situation: "Though the Communists led working people in
,,rrue of their demonstrations . . . the strikes (though their number had not
,lrrninished) ceased altogether as soon as ministers of the Interim Government
l,rornised to consider the demands of the workers and appealed to them to
r('sr.rme work."rAgain, during the Royal Indian Nary ratings'uprising in Feb-
rrrirry 1946, the working class of Bombay came out in their suppor! in dehance of
( ()ngressdirectivesagainststrikes.Theynotonlyorganizedstrikes,butactively
lre lped the ratings in their fight against the British troops. But the Communist
l'rrrty was too confused ideologically, and unprepared both mentally and
, rrganizationally for an armed uprising. As a result it could not prevent the Con-
rr css leaders from forcing the naval ratings to surrender to the British after five
,l;rys of heroic resistance.

'l-he post-War situation was extraordinarily propitous lor an armed uprising.
lrr later days. looking back at the series of struggles h 1945-46 - the movement
lor rclease of 'Azad Hind' prisoners, anti-imperialist demonstrations by stu-
,lr'nts all over India, the Tebhaga and Bakasht struggles. the anti-leudal
,truggles in the princely states. the strike ofthe Post and Telegraph workers. the
,rr rned revolt of the Royal Indian Navy ratings along with the rebellions in the
,rir. fbrce and the army and the police revolt in Bihar - the CPI (M-L) felt that
rrn unprecedented revolutionary situation overtook the Indian sub-continent."

Itut as the CPI (M-L) hastened to add:

despite tremendous opportun ities. the leadership of the working class could not be
established over the national liberation struggle as the leadership of the Party
refused to fight Gandhism and the Gandhian leadership and to take to the path of
revolution. The leadership refused to integrate the universal truth of Marxism-
Leninism with the concrete practice oflndian revolution. It refused to integrate the
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Party wilh the heroic lnasses. chiefly the revolutionary peasantry. and to forge a

revolutionary unitecl lront.2

The comprador-bourgeois leaders of the Congress were however much more
alert than the Communists. The militancy among theworkers in post-War India
opened Congressmen's eyes to the new mood, and thcl hastened to nip it in the
bud. The Congress Working Committee passed a resolution in 1946 deciding to
set up a separate trade union organization. Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel did not
mince words when in his presidential address at the inaugural meeting of the
new organization - the Indian National Trade Union Congress - in New
Delhi on 3 May 1947, just three months belore his party lormally took over the
reins of administration. he said that the "present anarchy in the labour move-
ment should be checked lorthwith if the country was to be spared untold suffer-
ing and peacelul transler of power was to be eflected."r The organizers of
INTUC justified the need for a separate organization as the All-India Trade
Union Congress. the main trade union body, where both Congressmen and
Communists had been working together so long, had come under the control of
the Communists who were organizing strikes in diflerent parts of India.a

In the rural areas again, the need to organize the landless and poor peasants

and recognize their potentialities as a revolutionary lorce. was often neglected
by the Communist Party leadership. Yet. as we saw in chapter one. the rural
poor and landless peasants had always been vitally concerned in a fundamental
change of the prevailing system. Their struggles invariably overstepped the
bounds of legal movements and non-violent satyagrahas.

In spite ofthe neglect ofrural organizations. agrarian discontent in the post-
Second World War phase. burst tbrth into explosive movements in diflerent
parts of India, the most notable being the Tebhaga agitation in Bengal, and the
antiNizam uprising in Telengana. ln Telengana. as mentioned earlier. the
Communists took to arms and guerrilla training in organizing the uprising.
Referring to the uprising, a latter-day Communist document admitted that the
movelnent "took the party unawares", revealing thereby the alienation ol the
party leadership not only lrom the reality. but also lrom its own ranks. Continu-
ing. the document said:

. in the Telengana region. with a young and weak Communist Party. with no other
class or mass organization in existence since timc immemorial except the

amorphous mass movemcnt organized in the form ol the Antlhra Mahasabha.
with no experience of any class and mass struggles with the exception of the State
Congress satyagraha movement during t938-40. ancl with comparativety less mass
political awakening, it grew into the historic peasant armed struggle .s

But here also. as we have discussed before, the Communist leadership re-

treated from the logic of the inevitable confrontation with the oomprador-
bourgeois ruling class.
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'l'he CPI: After 1947

Afier thc trans['er olpower in August 1947. the CPI lound itself lacing a new
situation, dogged on the onc hand by the same arnbivalence that had crippled its
pollcics towards the Congress in the pre- 1947 pcriod. ancl propelle d on the other
to lhe leac]ership of an armed struggle against the leudal Nizam of Hyderabad.

On the eve of the formal announcement of 'lndependence'. in June 1947. the
('cntral Conrmittce oi the CPI adopted a resolution which held that "new

o;-rportunities for advance have been won." It described the Congress as the
'rnain national democratic organization". ancl assured it that the CPI "will fully
cooperate with the national leadership in the proud task of building the Indian
llcpublic on democratic loundations." Relcrring to the Muslim l-eague Govern-
rrre nt in Pakistan, and the Congress Government in the Indian Union. brought
ro power as a result of the Mountbatten Award and the partition of the country,
the resolution said: "The two popular Governments and Constituent Assem-
lrlies are the strategic weapons in the hands of the national leadership. It is the
tirsk of the national movements to ensure th at they are used lbr the rapid realiza-
tion of nationaI aims." The party leadership's capitulation to the Congress

ltovernmcnt was complete. when soon alter the announcement of transler of
power, Bhowani Sen, a Communist leader of the Tebhaga movement of Bengal.
rrppealed to the peasants "not to launch direct action this year as they did last
\/('ar". as the new Covernment "must be given an opportunity olfullilling its

lrr.omise through legal channels."('
()ne wonders how the Communists could take for granted the good faith of

tlrc Congress Government and its promises at their face value. Had not the Con-
llrcss demonstrated its real attitude towards the workers and peasants in the past
rrhen Gandhi hastcned to put a brake on militant expressions of mass resis-
lrrnce. when Nehru came out against peasants' movements during the 1937-39
('()ngress ministries, when Sardar Patel lured thc RIN rcbcls into surrender to
tlrc Brilish? One cannot but agree with the CPI (M-L) assessment of the then
( ornmunist leadership: ". . . the leadership ol the CPI consciously trailed
lrchind the leadership of the Congress and betrayed the revolution lrom thevery
lrcrinning."T It was out of intense agony zrnd sell:reproach that Charu Mazumdar.
lrrving himself been a leading member of the party at that time. repeatedly
rrtlvised his lollowers later: "Learn to hate our past; only thcn you will be
lood revolutionaries."s

By thc cnd ol 1941 however, the CPI was revising its attitude towards the new
( ;overnment. P.C. Joshi. the then General Secretary ol the party, who was in
lrrvour of making a distinction bctween Nehru and Sardar Patel in the Congress,
. rrrtl of supporting the former, was gradually being ousted by B.T. Ranadive, who
t irrne out with a new thesis at the pafty's Central Committee meeting in Bombay in
l)cccmber 1947. According to him the entire lndian National Congress had
)r()nc over to the Anglo-American camp and was fbllowing anti-people
prrlicies.

'I-he new attitude was elaborated further in the political thesis adopted by the
Second Congress of the CPI in Calcutta. in March 1948. which described the
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transfer of power as "flake independence". It held that:

Britain's clomination has not ended. but the lorm of domination has changed. Thc
bourgcoisie was so long kept out of'the state power and in opposition to it; now it is
granted a share ofState power in order to disrupt and drown the national democ-
ratic rsvolution in blood.

From this it concluded that the "march of democratic revolution will have to
proceed directly in opposition to the bourgeois Covernment and its policies and
the bourgeois leadership of the Congress."

According to a later revaluation olthis phase by the CPI (M-L) theoreticians.
it represented a "left opporlunist" trend. Explaining the rise of B.T. Ranadive as
the leader, they felt that he took advantage of the reaction of the party ranks
against the "right opportunism" ol P.C. Joshi. "The Second Congress of the
Farty witnessed the revolt of the ranks against the sordid betrayal. The Ranadive
clique utilized this revolt to seize the leadership of the Party."') The Second Con-
gress assessment of the Indian situation was in response to the growingly evi-
dent clisquieting features ol the new Government's policies. apart lrom the
pressure from the ranks lor a more militant programme.

The new Covernment hacl just announced its decision to prepare a constitu-
tion. Several leatures of the proposed constitution were not to the liking of the
CPI. The draft constitution for instance dld not accept the basic right ol linguis-
tic national units to sell-determlnation; it did not provide for proportional rep-
resentations in Parliament and State legislatures; it granted protection to the
property and the privileges of the rich by a clause in the lundamental rights that
held that no property ofa person or corporation could be taken over for public
use except by payment of compensation.

The CPI's suspicion about continued British domination came to be true
only a month later when, in April 1948, a declaration of the government's
industriai pollcy welcomed participation of foreign capital in industry. The
policy was lormulatcd more explicitly later, when the Government assured
loreign investors that no restrictions would be imposed on the transler of
profits abroad by foreign businessmen. As a result. private British invest-
ments rnounted from Rs.2.099 million inJune 1948. to Rs.3.290 million in
Decernbcr l955.ro

The CFI's 1948 policy was also influenced by the reading of the world situa-
tion by the leaders of the international Communist movement during this
period. The world situation was taking a turn towards sharp polarization ol
poiitical lbrces. The cold war was reaching its highest pitch. The USA had
become directly involved in suppressing the Communist rebels in Greece; the
Marshall Plan had been announced to aid the revival of post-war European
economy; the Soviet Union was apprehensive of Anglo-American conspiracy to
isolate it. while with the approaching victory of the Chinese Communists in the
East. the Anglo-American carnp was trying to consolidate its base in South-East
Asia against China. It was in this situation that the leaders of the international
Cornmunist movement stressed the new division of the world forces into the
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,,, r:rlist camp on the one hand and the imperialist camp on the other, and
',r,plursized the need for national litreration movements in the colonies and
, rrrr colonies.
( ()rnmunists in Burma, Malaya, Philippines. Indonesia and other countries

,,t 'rorrth-EastAsiawerealreadygettingorganized,hopingtotakeupthethreads
,,1 tlrc lnti-Japanese warof resistance, and transform the struggles into national
lrl,r'r:r tion movements either against the still ruling colonial powels, or the new
r,rlrvc governments to whom power had been handed over. Incidentally. the

t,r',)inrmme of armed insurrection in South-East Asia was discussed among
r,,nrnrunistdelegateslromdifferentpartsoftheworld,particularlyfromSouth-
Lr',t Asia, in Calcutta, when they went to attend the South-East Asian Youth
( , 'r lcrence there in March 1948 - at the same time when the CPI was holding
rt , St'cond Congress there.

Itrrt in trying to apply the programme in Indian conditions. the CPI
l,,rrlcrship overlooked certain factors. First. unlike Burma and many other
',,,rrlh-East Asian countries where armed insurrections were planned. the
lrrr lrrn Communists did not have any armed cadre with the experience ol fight-
rrrti the Japanese or other foreign colonial powers. Secondly, obsessed with the
\\, sl European Communist experience. the leadership hoped that city-based
r, trons like strikes and armed clashes would suflice to bring about a revolution,
,rr,l rreglected the task olbuilding up rural bases for a protracted war. Thirdly,
rlrr organization of the CPI was not widespread and uniformly developed
, rrorrgh to coordinate actions all over India.

I hc result was a string of actions like armed clashes with the police. bank
r,,lrhcries. destruction of Government properties in cities like Calcutta, and
, ,rscs'of peasants' mobilizatlon against the police and landlords in villages
lrl.t' Kakdwip and Bara-Kamlapur and hill areas of Mymensingh in Bengal.
I lrc Government was quick to react. Within months of the Calcutta Congress
,,1 tlrc CPI, it swooped down upon the offices of the party in different areas.
',('(rrrity bills were enacted in several provinces like West Bengal, Bombay
rrrrl Madras, where the party was banned. Several leaders were rounded
q)

li T. Ranadive. who had been elected General Secretary of the CPI at the
r ,rlcutta Congress, and who was still out of jail, sent a letter to his comrades in
\ugust 1948. holding out the promise that within six months there would be a

1'r ncr-trl strike all over India, followed by peasant uprisings. The hope was based
,,rr ir call for an all-India railway strike on 9 March 1949. which the Communists
, \ l)ccted would ignite the revolution. But the Government was more cunning. It
rrurnaged to come to an agreement with the Socialist leader of the All-India
ll:rilwaymen's Federation, Jaya Prakash Narayan, who withdrew the strike call.
\s ir result, there was a division among the railwaymen. The Communists rejec-
tt'tl the agreement and went on with the strike. which however ended in a fiasco.
,\ large number of Communists were thrown out of their jobs and put
l,t'lrind bars.

Il is interesting to note that while the urban actions lailed to sustain the move-
rrrcrrt, the agrarian armed struggle which began in Telengana in Hyderabad
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State in 1946* contirrucd even alter the lransl-er ol power. ancl throughout thc
period ol P.C. Joshi's leacle rship.

The Inner-Party Struggle Over Telengana

With the entry olthe Inclian Army in Telengana in Septe mbc'r l9,lu. the Clonr-
munist rcbcls wcre faccd with such qr.restions: shoulti the anned struggle be con-
tinuecl as a war of libcration against the troops'.) Who woulci then be the allies in
the liberation stru-qgle'/ Till now. thc middle peasants and the snrall capitalists
had been supportingthe anti-Nizarn struggle: but now thcy rnight support thc
Indian Government. hoping lor a betler luture in the Indian LJniorr.

Over these questions. two sharply opposcd vicws emergecl arnong the lcaders
of the CommLrnisl Party in Telengana. which were to divide very soon the cntire
all-India lcadership into two canlps. While onc section lavoured the withdrawal
olthe armed struggle. the other wanted i1 1o continue against lhe lnclian Army
The latter view w:rs represented by thc Anclhra secretarial olthe party. which
held that the Telengana struggle was the beginnirrg of the arn.reci liberution
struggle against the bourgeois-landlorcl Government o['the Congrcss party. A
documerrt prepared by the Anclhra secretariat in May 1948. stated:

Our rcr'olution in rnany respects clil'l'ers trom thc clitssicll R.ussian rcvolulion. hul
torgrcalextL'ntissimilar-tothatol'theChineserevolution Thepc-rspectivelikelyis
nol that oIa gcneral strike and arrnetl uprising leacling to the liheration ofthe ru ral
side. but of cloggecl resistarrce ancl prolougeci cir,il war in the fornr ot-agrrriln
revolution. culrninating in lhc czrpturc ol-political power by thc Democlirtic
Front | |

Thus. in Telengaua in 1948. fbr thc flrst lime the Chinese tactics were posc-cl as

ln ulternatir e to the Russian lllctics.
AlthoLrgh thc Clalcutta Congrcss ol'thc CPI lent support to the'Ielengana

struggle. ancl B.T. Rarraclive hacl said in his rcporl atthe Congress: 'Telengana

means loday Conrmunists. antl Communists mean Telerrgana". he rejectcd thu^

Chinese tactics advocated by thc Andhra secrctariat. He maintaiuecl that the
people's dcmocratic revolution in India had to be au^hievecl by thc conrplction ol
the tasks ol democratic revolr.rlion ar.rd the simultaneous building up ol
socialism.

The ac'loption of Chinese tactics presupposcd a rliflercnt asscssnrcr.rl ol'the
corrclation of classes in India ancl envisagccl a differcnt objcctivc lbr the
immediate future. In the Chincsc framework. the role of the peasantry. par-
ticLrlarly that of the poor-ancl lanclless in alliancc with thc rricldle pelsants.
nssumed importance ovcr thal of 1he urban proletlriat. Llnlike the Calcutta

* Foraclr'tailcddcscriptionrndtliscussionofthcstrug-qle in lelcrrgrnabelbrcthccrtryol-tltclnilian
troops in l94lJ see chapter I
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r .nIre SS thesis which, iollowing the Russian example, sought to intertwine the
,1, rnocratic and socialist stages of the Indian revolution, the Chinese path was
rlr.rt o['establishing a people's democracy - an intermediary stage in the jour-
,,, y lowards socialism - a ruling coalition of several classes under the
l, ,rtlcrship of the Communist Party. Attacked from both the Right and the Left
r rr I h c part] - the former urging th e rebels to withdraw the struggle and surren-
,lcr to the Indian Government. the lalter denouncing their advocacy of the
r lrincse line - the Telengana rebels continued their armed struggle.

ln a latter day review of the situation. the CPI (M-L) held that the Andhra Pro-
r rrre ial Committee "correctly pointed out that the Indian revolution could win
\ r ( I ( )ry on ly by following the road blazed by China - th e road of People's War."
lr hlrrmed the "Ranadive clique" for having opposed this line and for adopting
tlrr "Trotskyite theory oIaccomplishing both the democratic revolution and the
,,,t ialist revolution at one stroke" and asserted that:

this clique diverted the attention ofthe Parry ranks from the agrarian revolution -
the basic task of the democratic revolution. Sectarianism led the Party members
into adventurist actions. Though the Ranadive clique followed this wrong and
suicidal policy. the peasant revolutionaries ofTelengana did not deviate from the
path of struggle. They carried this struggle forward by adopting the tactics of
guerrilla war.l2

llut only individual heroism was not adequate for sustaining an armed
,tr rrggle against a ruthless and calculating enemy. A long-term political perspec-
rr\ e was necessary in Telengana. the development of which suffered because of
tlrt'ambivalence among the leaders. The task of elevating an anti-Nizam
,trLrggle based on an alliance of the poor. landless. middle and a section of the

r rt h peasantry, to a liberation war aimed at overthrowing the Congress Govern-
rr( rrt required dependence on the poor and landless peasants who alone were
,li'lcrmined to smash once for all the feudal system and the State machinery that
l,rcserved and protected it. But apparently the possibility or necessity oIturning
tlrt: struggle into a liberation war at a later stage dicl not loom large, at the initial
.t:rgc of the anti-Nizam movement, in the strategy oleven those leaders who
l,rtcr.advocated the Chinese path. The latter's upholding the Chinese line in
l')-lli was more like an impromptu response to the large-scale Indian military
rrrtcrvention, rather than a premeditated and well-planned aspect of tactics. The
nt'ws of the approaching victory of the Chinese Communists and the guerrilla
rrrrvements in South-East Asia also inspired them no doubt.

(loncessions by the Congress Government alter the "police action" of Sep-
r('n)ber 1948, to the middle and rich peasants weaned them away from the armed
,tr rrggle. and influenced the Communist leadership also. who primarily came
lrorn these classes. Both P. Sundarayya and Ravi Narayan Reddy - partici-
prrnts and leaders of the Telegana struggle. now ranged in opposite camps -
,rtlrnitted laterrr that the poor and landless remained with the party, determined
r() e ontinue the armed struggle. while the rich went over to the Government, and
tlrc middle peasants vacillated. But the Communist leaders withdrew the
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strugglein l95l.leavingthepoorsectionsoltheruralpopulationinthelurch.
The division among the all-India leaders of the CPI also prevented them fronr
organizing solidarity actions elsewhere and strengthen the morale of the rebels
of Telengana.

Meanwhile. in Telengana itself, the Indian Army stepped up its operation
The military weaknesses of the rebels became apparent now, Due to lack of pre-
parations of a long-term strategy right from the beginning. and also possibly
lrom an underestimation of the enemy's strength, the tasks of training antl
equipping the guerrillas were often neglected. This is how P. Sundarayya des-
cribes the situation:

Elementary lack of military tactics. for planning attacks or retreat. was so glaring
that we failed to coordinate srnall guerrilla squads' actions against the enemy Pro-
longed hour-long pitched actions against the enerny and their camps. with great
numbers of enthusiastic but disorganised masses. used to take place Hence we suf-
fered serious losses or were forced to retreal in face of determined defence of thc
enemy, or be on continuous run belore the military raids. We could not combine
and develop small-scale guerrilla actions ol'harassing the enemy. into sulficiently
large-scale operations to drive out the enemy from their scattered posts and clear
the enemy from larger and larger areas l4

Hemmed in by the narrow confines of the "liberated zone" in the plains and
in the absence of any expansion of the zone, the rebels could hardly survive
there for long. The armed struggle retreated to the forests on the Godavari river,
Karirnnagar and the Nalgonda lorests on both sides of the river Krishna. The
landless in the Godavari lorest area. mainly from the Koya tribal community.
came fbrward to help the rebels and many joined the guerrillas. They had to pay
a hea\ry price for this when the Indian Army, adopting the notorious Briggs
plan, burnt down the tribal hamlets and herded the Koya people into concentra-
tion camps. But in spite of such repressions, the armed struggle continued,
marked by guerrilla raids on military camps. attacks on landlords and seizure
and distribution oiland and grain. Even the most tritter anti-Comtnunists had
to admit that the masses were behind the Communists and that the Indian
troops had had a hard time suppressing them.15

In the meantime the international Communist leadership had come out with
a critique of the CPI Central Committee's political line adopted in the 1948
Calcutta Congress. sharply attacking B.T. Ranadive's thesis. This was published
in the oflicial organ ol the Cominform - For a Lasting Peace, for a People's
Democracy - dated 27 Jantary 1950. Here it was stated that the "path taken by
the Chinese people.. . is the path that should be taken by the people of many
colonial and dependent countries in their struggle for national independence
and people's democracy."

This was lollowed by a reshuffling ol the CPI high command. The Polit-
bureau was reorganized with a new General Secretary - C. Rajeswara Rao -
who was one of the advocates of the Chinese line in Telengana. But the Rightists
in the CPI, headed by S.A. Dange - who had opposed both Ranadive's city-
based actions. and the Andhra secretariat's Chinese tactics - continued to
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!'t)l)ose the new Politbureau. Finally, advice had to be sought lrom the Sovict
( onrmunist Party and Stalin himself was approached by a deputation of Indian
t orn rnunists consisting of both the Right and the pro-Chinese elements. .A. new
tlrt'sis ernerged out olthe discussions in Moscow. which influenced the CPI
1,,rlicy statement and programme that were dralted in l95l.16

llrc 1951 Thesis
I lrc new programme and statement oipolicy adopted by thc CPI in l95l threw
lrcsh light on the main two issues of controversy: first, the class characterolthe
lrrtlian rulers and second, the possible path of the Indian revolution in.rolving
rlrL slage of the revolution and the choice of allies.

l{cgarding the fi rst point, it was maintained in the statement of policy that the
Nchru government mainly served "the interests ol leudal landlords and big
,rr,rnopoly financiers. and behind them all. the vested interest of British
rrrryrerialism". Here there was no basic cleparture lrom the assessment made in
rlri [948 political thesis of the Calcutta Congress. But the perspective of an
rrrrrnediate advance to a socialist revolution by intertwining the tasks of the
,l, rnocratic revolution and the socialist revolution was given up. Instead, the
l()51 programmc envisaged the setting up of a "pcople's democracy created on
tlrc biLsis ola coalition of all democratic anti-leudal and anti-imperialist lorces
rrr lhe country".

As lbr the tactics, the CPI statement of policy oi 1951 said:

Thcrc arc a largc number ol'people who think that this Covernment can be
replaced by a Pcoplc's Democratic Covernment by utilizing the parliament

. ushered in by the new constitution... . Even a liberal would now feel ashamed to
m a in tai n. lct alone (he Com m u nist Party ancl other democrats and rcvolu tionaries,
that this Government and the classe s that keep it in power will ever allow us to carry
out a lundamental democratic transformation in the country by parliamentary
methods alone Hence thc road that will lead us to freetlom anrl peace. land and
bread, as outlined in the programme of our Party. has to be found elscwherc.

I irlcr the statement said al one place:

All action of the masscs in defence of their interest to achieve liberation is sac-

rosanct. IBut to dissociate itself from the tactics advocatcd by the lormer General
Secretary. Ranadivc. it hastened to add:] But one action history does not sanction
and that is individual terrorism Indiviclual terrorism is directed against
individuals of a class or systern and is carried out by individuals or groups and
squacls

lirom their discussions with thc Soviet Communist leaders. the Indian Com-
rrrunists felt that the course of the luture revolution in India would lollow
rrt ither the Russian path solely. nor the Chinese path. While the existence of an
,,rgirnized working class. larger in number than what China had. made India
,,rritable lor some olthe tactics that the Russian Bolsheviks hacl used before the
l') I 7 revolution. the preponderance of the poor and landless peasants in India
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again drew the country nearer the Chinese example. But in China, even to begin
with. in 1927 itsell the Chinese Communist Party hacl an army of 30.000.
Besides, China lacked a unified and good communications system, which
helped the Communist rebels to elude a concentrated attack on them by the
Central authorities. Last, but not least. the Chinese Communists had a tiiendly
rear base in the shape of the Soviet Union.

In such a situation what tactics should the CPI follow? These were spelt out in
detail in a secret document known in party circles as the 1951 Tactical Line.
which was however never circulated among the party ranks. The document
stated that the objectives set forth in the party programme. namely the "com-
plete liquidation of feudalism, the distribution of all land held by feudal owners
among the peasants and agricultural workers, ancl ach ievement of lull national
independence and freedom". could not be realized in a peaceful way, but was
possible "through an armed revolution of the people." Relerring to the need for
guerrilla warlare in the countryside. it said that:

partisan war must be one of the major weapons in our a rrnou ry. . . lt has to be com-
bined with other major wea pons - th at of strike and uprising in the cities led by the
armed detaqhment of the working class. It is absolutely essential to combine two
basic factors - the partisan war ofthe peasants and workers' uprising in the cities.

[Adding that thel onslaught of the enemy against the partisan forccs. against
liberated areas will have to be hampered and paralysed by mass strike actions.

But the 19.51 stalement otpolicy reflected an uneasy compromise between the
Rightists and the Letlists in the CPI. Over the years that lollowed 1951. the
Rightists came to gain the upperhand. and the CPI policy drilted more and
more towards the peacelul path of parliamentarism. Accusing the CPI high
command of "leading astray the Indian revolutionaries whenever they were
about to tread the correct path". Charu Mazumdar said later that "No assess-
mentwas ever made of the role olthe peasantry in the democratic revolution.
Thus, the party ranks were alternately led towards Right reformism and Lelt sec-
tarianism and finally dragged into the morass of parliamentarism and
revision is m."[26]

Changes After 1951
Several lactors contrilruted to the final abandonment olthe l95l Tactical Line.
The first general elections were held in 1952. Although the Congress won, the
results showed that it had considerably lost influence in the lour years it had
been in powcr. The Communists achieved signilicant gains in states like
Andhra. The possibility of deleating the Congress at the polls and lorming an
alternative government of different Opposition parties began to fascinate the
Communists.

In its loreign policy also. the Indian Government was rnodifying its earlier
pro-Anglo-American stand, and shifting towards a stance of neutrality. The
emergence of China as a socialist power and her growing importance in Asia,
were changing the balance of forces in the world. The thaw in the Cold War also
provided the Indian Government with the opportunity to accept friendly overtures
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lr,,r n lhe Soviet Union - a prelude to the beginning of Soviet aid which often
lrr lt,etl India to bargain with the Anglo-American camp and create a false image
,,i rr,n-alignment.TheCPlrespondedtothisatitsCongressinMaduraiin 1953.
| \ wclcoming "the role played by the Indian Government on a number o[
,rrrlrrrrtant internationai issues in the recent period, a role appreciated by the
1,, .'. c-loving masses and States."

llv 1956. when the CPI met for its fourth Congress at Palghat. several changes
l,r,l taken place in India's foreign policy. The American decision to give

' rrlrtrrr] assistance to Pakistan in February 1954 had led to somewhat strained
r, l,rtions between India and USA. On the other hand the Chinese Communist
I'r rr)icr. Chou-En-lai, visited India in June that year and signed an agreement
,r rtlr Nehru upholding the'hve principles'of friendship and non-interference in
,r, lr other's internal alfairs. In November 1955 the Soviet leaders Nikita

L lr r u shchev and Bulganin toured India as guests of Prime Minister Nehru. The
!rr,lr;r rr tricolour flew along with the hammer-and-sickle-featured red Soviet flag
,r,,lr (iovernment buildings during the visit. To many Indian Communists in
lr(,sL: days, it appeared as if Communism had won over the Indian bourgeoisie.
ll,(' (lPI General Secretary, Ajoy Ghosh said:

, today, the possibility has arisen even lor a countrywith a backward, dependent
cconomy to assert its sovereignty and act as a free country, because of the weaken-
ing of imperialism, and the existence of a powerl-ul socialist world. and an alterna-
tive socialist world market . . . such things were inconceivable in the past. but they
are happening today.lT

I rr such an euphoria, the thought of overthrowing the Nehru Government, the
t' ,, ntl of Soviet Russia, by an armed revolution, as envisaged in the 1951 Tacti-

r I l,ine. was naturally found "inconceivable" by the lndian Communists. But
rlrr ludian ruling class was far too cunning for the Indian Communists. The
i l, lr ru Government had realized by the fifties that the Communist threat might
,,'rrc lrom within the Indian society. rather than from Soviet or Chinese
rrrrlit;rr! aggression. It could therefore without constraint strike up friendship

'r rllr Ihe socialist powers and yet, with ease again, ruthlessly crush any military
( .n)rnunist movementwithin the country. Indian neutralism was a form of
,l,,rrhle alignment with the USA and the USSR. The former was told that India
'r, r tle d American aid to save it from Communism. and the latter told that Soviet

'r,l rrlone kept India out of the camp of imperialists. It was the game of a coy
,,,.ritlcn letting each suitor bid against the other.

So. ln spite of hts of peevishness with the USA, India basically remained
,t,'lrcndent on American aid. In a letter dated24 February 1954 written to
, ,\uage India's ill feelings roused by American military assistance to Pakistan,

| 'r t'sident Eisenhower assured Nehru ol "continuation of economic and techni-
, .rl irid", and added: "If your Government conclude that circumstances require

'rrrlitary aid of a rype contemplated by our Mutual security legislation, please be
r'.rrrrcd thot your request would receive my most sympathetic consideration."

lrr fact, in May 1955, the US administration recommended $85 million aid to
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India during the next fiscal year. Justifying the need for increased aid to Incliir
and other countries in Asia, President Eisenhower told the US Congress on 25

August 1955: "It should be realized that the proximity of Communist China prc.
sents an economic challenge as well as a military and political threat to Asia's
independent governments. It is the challenge of competition in the area towartls
specific economic goals." When Ajoy Ghosh was extolling India's ability to
"assert its sovereignty and act as a free country", preparations were afoot irr
Washington and New Delhi for the first agreement on deliveries of American
farm surpluses to India under PL 480 - an agreement which compelled India to
finance indirectly the Indian private sector and American firms operating in
India, in exchange for the foodgrains.*

In fact. Nehru's resistance to the USA never went beyond ineffective letters ol'
protest or harmless resolutions. As the then American Secretary of State, J.F.
Dulles, told a news conf,erence in Washington on 28 February 1956, there werc
only "superficial irritations" between India and USA. Beneath the surface ol'
such moments of pique, the USA was allowed to dominate the vital spheres ol'
the Indian economy through aid and investments. As a result, between l95l ancl
1954. American aid represented three-quarters of all the [oreign aid India hact
received.r8 By I 955. India was bound to the USA and other American dominated
international organizations like the World Bank, by an outstanding debt of Rs
1,185 million.re At the same time, American private investments in the Indian
economy had increased from Rs. 179.6 million in 1948 to Rs. 474.9 million
in 1955.20

In spite ofall these trends, the CPI chose to discover signs ofan independent
policy in India's foreign relations. At the Palghat Congress in 1956, the party
report stated that "despite the vacillations and inconsistencies that still persist to
some extent. it [India's foreign policy] is essentially an independent policy."

In the meantime, the sanction for parliamentarism and non-violent means to
change a bourgeois government had also come from the Communist Party of
the Soviet Union (CPSU). At the 20th Congress of the CPSU in February 1955.
Khrushchev announced that the forms of transition to socialism need not be
associated with civil war, and that the Communists could come to power
through a parliamentary majority. It was obvious that the CPSU had travelled
far from the days of 1948-49, when the world was divided into two mutually hos-
tile camps, and when the entire bourgeoisie had to be treated as an enemy. The
recently independent nations of Africa and Asia could now be bought off by
economic aid, and hence could be treated as a third camp of 'non-aligned'
friends.

+ ThefirstagreementonfooddeliveriesunderPL480passedbytheUSCongressin[954,wassigned
in August 1956. according to which India had to pay America lor the food in rupee currency Part ofthe
payment thus rece ived was lent to the Indian Government by the USA with the stipulation that RS 26
crores lrom it would have to be given as loans to private enterprises. A yea r later, the US Congress adop-
ted an amendment Io the law submitted by Senator Coolie, which empowered the US Govemmenl to
assign 25% of the local currency proceeds from the sale of American wheat as loans to American lirms
operating in [ndia and Indian privale fims selling American products
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I lrc CPI was psychologically prepared to respond readily to the new policy
,, r ()nrmended by Moscow. The party General Secretary, Ajoy Ghosh, told a
,,, \\'s conference in New Delhi on 24 August 1956 that the CPI in alliance with
,rlrt'r socialist and democratic forces will strive "its utmost" to achieve a socialist

rr,rrrslirnnation in India by "peaceful means". In fact, for quite sometime now,
r I r, ( P I h ad been tendin g to mellow its opposition to the Government inside the
, ,,rr rrtr) also. Thus. P. Ramamurthi. the then editor of the CPI weekly,New Age,
1\ , r r I [o the extent of advancing the slogan of a "national platform for peace and
i,, ('(lom" to support Prime Minister Nehru. "The more Nehru takes a forthright
r.rrrtl against the imperialists and by the side of the forces of peace . . . the more

, rrtlrusiastic u.ill be the support of the millions."2l
,,\lthough another party leader, E.M.S. Namboodiripad, was quick to con-

'l,.rrrn this approach olhcially,22 the same Namboodiripad at about the same
t r rrrc was betraying similar class-collaborationist sentiments on a different occa-
,,,,n The occasion was the l2th session of the CPI-dominated All-India Kisan

",rlrha. 
at Moga, between l3 and 19 September 1954 - the same week when he

, ,,rrtlemned Ramamurthi's views. As indicated in Chapter I. the Government's
,lrlly-dallying over the fixation of ceiling on land holdings benefited the rich
t'(;rsants. Explaining a resolution on ceiling brought before the conference,
N.unboodiripad said:

. . . as lor the rich peasant, we are taking adequate precautions in this resolution that
his interests are not affected. There is" of course, a certain amount oIcontradiction
in the way in which we are formulating the dcmands relating to ceilings. That,
however, is a contradiction which can be overcome if only we bear in mind the

. necessiry for simultaneously rousing the mass of poor peasants and agricultural
labourers and keeping the rich peasants in the movement.23

lle did not elaborate how the demands of the poor peasants and agricultural
l,rlrourers could be reconciled with the protection afforded by his party to the
rrt'lr peasants who owned large plots of land.

ll is thus clear that a soft and flabby attitude towards class conflicts had per-
rrrt'irted among the CPI leaders by the middlc of the fifties. A latter day CPI (M)
rlocufleflt has referred to "the stagnation of the mass peasant movement" in
rlrc hfties.

Whatever kisan movement was organized and led, was mainly oriented to the middle
and well-to-do peasant sector, instead of to the growing numbers of agricultural
labour and poor sections. The relative new opportunities for well-being that pre-
sented themselves to the middle and rich peasant sections. in no smafl way,
influenced the Communist Party in the rural areas, and in particular, a good chunk
of the cadre of the middle and rich peasant origin occupying leading positions in
the rural party committees.24

Itut the conciliatory attitude towards the ruling party or the landed gentrywhich
rtrpported it, was warranted neither by the economic situation in the country,
rror by the ruling parff's domestic policies. It has already been shown in the
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previous two chapters, how the Government policies led to a deterioration in thc
standard of living of the bulk of the rural population and the industrial
proletariat.

Yet at the Palghat Congress of the CPI in 1956. the party took a distinct turn
towards the Right. when in its report it stated:

The struggle to build the democratic lront involves a policy of sirnultaneous unity
with and struggle against the bourgeoisie . . . it should not be conceded that the
democratic front will be an anti-Congress front. . . Although the political party ol
the bourgeoisie which has taken many landlords in its folds, the Congress has,
among its members, a vast number of democratic elements. It has an anti-
imperialist and democratic tradition.

Although the Palghat Congress resolutions in rnany respects indicated the
victory of the Rightists inside the party, and initiated a policy of collaboration
with the Congress party" the Leftists struggled to get their views across. Thus
P. Sundarayya, Basavapunniah and Hanumantha Rao - all from Andhra, and
who were later to break away from the CPI and form the CPI (M) - submitted a

note at the Palghat Congress reiterating that India remained "semi-colonial and
dependent" and that the Government was '"collaborating with British
imperialism." Their note was however rejected.

The tussle between the Rightists favouring an alliance with the Congress in
the form of a National Front, and the Leltists maintaining the need for an anti-
Congress democratic front, continued throughout the end of the fifties and the
beginning of the sixties, and came to a head during the Sino-Indian War of 1962.
The schism in the inteirnational Communist movement aggravated the confu-
sion among the Indian Communists, who were already falling out among them-
selves in their assessment of the Government's internal policies. While the
Leftists in the partywere feeling that the Government's economic measures like
nationalization or building up of heavy industries were meant to serve the big
bourgeois monopoly interests. the Rightists held that these measures strengthened
the independent economic growth of the country, and hence the "progressive
section" of the ruling class, who \Mere responsible for these measures, should
be supported.

The formal split came in 1964, with the Leftists holding a party Congress in
Calcutta, and the Rightists a parallel Congress in Bornbay. The former
organized themselves into a separate party which came to be known as the CPI
(Marxist) while the latter retained the old name, CPI.

The CPI (M)

The CPI (M) programme adopted at the Calcutta Congress described the Indian
state as "the organ of the class rule ofthe bourgeoisie and landlord. led by the big
bourgeoisie, who are increasingly collaborating with foreign hnance capital in
pursuit of the capitalist path of development." The CPI on the other hand held
that the state was an organ o[the class rule of the "'national bourgeoisie as a
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,' lr,rlc. which upholds and develops capitalism and capitalist relations o[pro-
,lrrr tion, distribution and exchange in the national economy olIndia." It further
r.rt('(l that the "national bourgeoisie compromises with the landlords. admits

tlr, rrr in the ministries and governmental composition. especially at the state
l, r i'ls, which allows them to hamper the adoption and Lnplementation ol laws
rrrrl rneasures of land relbrm. . . ."

I lrc CPI (M) envisaged the establishment of a "people's democracy based on
rlr, eoalitionofallgenuineanti-feudalandanti-imperialistforcesheadedbythe
,',,rking class." The CFI proposed a national democratic revolution which
,r,,rrltl bring in a

stage of non-capitalist path of development Ithrough a state where] power will be
jointly exercised by all those classes which are interested in eradicating imperialist
interests. routing the semi-leudal elements and breaking the power of monopolies.
In this class alliance. the exclusive leadership of the working class is not yet
established. though the exclusive leadership of the bourgeoisie no longer exists.

As lor the, tactics to be adopted ior their respective objectives, the CPI
1 

,1 , r lge d itself to "peacelul means", bu t warned that the "ru ling classes will not
,' lirrquish their power voluntarily. . . . It is therefore necessary lor the
,, rolutionary lorces to so orientate themselves and their work that they can
I rt c up to all contingencies. to any twists and turns in the potitical life of the
, (,u ntry. It is significant that the CPI (M) also echoed the same tactical line.
,rlrcn it said in its programme that it would strive to achieve its objectives
tlrrough "peaceful means". Almost word by word it reproduced the warning of
rlrr'CPI about the reluctance of the ruling classes to relinquish their power

',rluntarily, and the need of the revolutionary forces to orientate their work
tlrirt they can lace up to all contingencies. to any twist and turn in the political

lrlc of the country." The dilution of the united party's l9-51 Tactical Line was
,lrritc evident in the CPI (M)'s programme. in spite of the latter's militant pose.
ln l'act. its failure to prepare its ranks to "face up to all contingencies". evident
,lrrr ing the ruling party's onslaught on it in West Bengal rn 197 l-72. indicated
rl,c CPI (M)'s thorough commitment to the path of peacelul parlia-
r [ ('ntarlSm.

l;ven at the time of the CPI (M) Congress in 1964, the party leadership dis-
,,,uraged militant trends of a return to the 1951 thesis. Thus. the Andhra
i'r:rrlesh State party conference on the eve olthe 1954 Calcutta Congress adop-
r( (l an amendment to the party programme dralt, which declared that the
l,rrcign policy of the Indian Government was a fake non-alignment policy, that
rt\ loreign policy was subseruienl to that of US imperialism. But this was
,lt'lcated at the Calcutta Congress. Another amendment to the pafty programme
,l('rnanding the right of self-determination for nationalities. was proposed
l,t'lbre the Calcutta Congress. But the CPI (M) central leadership prevailed on
rlrc C)ongress to postpone admission ol the subject. Similar amendments of a

r;rrlical nature were moved by some delegates from West Bengal also, but were
rt'.jccted. These delegates were believed to have stressed the need fbr characteriz-
rrrg the Indian State as'neocolonial' and lor adoption of a programme olarmed
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struggle. Among them was Sushital Roy Chowdhury, who was to become one ol'
the theoreticians of the CPI (M-L) in Iater days.

Thus, the CPI (M) started its journey with suppressed radicals in its ranks.
Promises by the leaders to make it a revolutionary party, diflerent from thc
'revisionist' CPI, kept the ranks appeased for some time. But the participation ol'
the parly after the 1967 elections in the United Front Governments ol Kerala
and West Bengal bcgan to breed suspicions among those who sincerely believetl
in the CPI (M)'s leading a revolution. Some olthem later were to remembertheir'
hopes with regret:

Our party was born in the ideological struggle against the revisionist policies ofthc
Dange group We thought that it would be working on the basis of Marxism-
Leninism. The Calcutta Congress declared the eslablishment of people's demo-
cratic state through agrarian revolution as its aim.2s

Besides. the attitude towards China was one of the important issues that divided
the Indian Communists.ln 1962, the Leltists in the CPI were known as pro-
Maoists. But when the CPI (M) was formed in 1964, the new party leadership ref-
rained from spelling out their exact views on China. or on the Sino-Soviet
ideological dispute on questions like the possibility of a third world war. the rolc
of the non-aligned countries. the luture of national liberation movements. and
violent or non-violent lorms of transition to socialism.

The dillerent State units of the CPI (M) were lelt to themselves to lormulate
their respective attitudes on these ideological issues. As the CPI (M)
admitted later:

. . . Since our Tenali Convention of July 1964. when our programme draft was
broadly endorsed, for full three years. up to August 1967 our Cenlral Committee's
official stand on these ideological issues under debate in the world communisl
movement. was carried on solely relying on the contributions made by the
Chinese Communist Party and reproducing them in our papers and pamphlets in
different languages In no other State party unit, probably except that of West
Bengal. was this work carried on with such zeal. persistence and faith as in Andhra
during the last three years or more.26

But dissidence in the CPI (M) was not conlined only to West Bengal and
Andhra; it was lying dormant in other state units and was to come out in the
open at the first availability of an alternative programme.

Charu Mazumdar's Theories

From the early sixties. from his home town in Siliguri. Charu Mazumdar was
trying to give a coherent theoretical expression to these dissident views. By 1965.

a concrete alternative plan of action had almost taken shape. and his followers
were already in the villages olNorth Bengal. propagating his views and organiz-
ing struggles among the poor and landless peasantry.
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I lis views during this period are documented in eight important articles, writ-
r, rr by him between 1965 and 1967, some of them having been written from
,,r',rrlc the jail. The CPI (M-L) later published them in the form of a booklet
rrtrrlctl lie Historic Anti-Revisionist Eight Documents Written by Our Respected

L,trlrr. Immortal Martyr Comrade Charu Mazumdar. An idea of his views at the
,rr,lrrrrcntary stage can also be available from a Bengali booklet Naxalbarir
,/rrl, rla (Lessons of Naxalbari), brought out by the North Bengal Bihar Border
tt,;'irrnal Committee of the CPI (M-L), which, besides describing the back-
, r' 'u nd to the Naxalbari uprising, contains a record of Charu Mazumdar's talk
rrr,l conversation.

I r om a study of these, it appears that even before the formation of the CPI
rl\11. roundabout 1963. when disaffected elements within the undivided CPI
'i, r c busy with theoretical wranglings against Dange, Charu Mazumdar hit the
rr.rrl r)r the head when he said to his followers in North Bengal: "The real hght
,1,.rinst revisionism can never be begun unless the peasant starts it through

, , r olutionary practice." He stressed the need to take politics among the peasan-
r,r rrrrd "take in hand the task of building a revolutionary parry.")1 The idea of
, , , rrr ing out from the existing party and forming a new one was already there in
,rr t rnbryonic form. The recognition of the peasantry as the motive force was

'1.,o present in his thoughts. After the birth of the CPI (M). Charu Mazumdar
,,,rrsistently urged his followers to fight against the "revisionist trends" in the
1,, lrrviour of the party leadership. What were these revisionist trends? Accord-
, ,,r' to h ifl1, the first mani lestation of revisionism was to regard working th rough
t,( ,rslnts associations and trade unions for the fulhlment of certain economic
,1, rrrands, as the only work of the party, oblivious of the main political aim of

,, izing power".[2]
A leu'words of clarification on Charu Mazumdar's attitude towards trade

rrrrions, peasants associations, and open, legal movements, during this period,
rr.rrld not be out of place, as this became a bone of contention among the CPI
r M [-) leaders at a later stage.

All through the eight documents, while asserting the need for setting up
,,ntlcrground organizations and collection of arms to resist the "counter-
,, r olutionary violence" ofthe ruling class, and reiterating that "trade union or
t,( irsant association (kisan sabha) movements could never be the main auxiliary
l,rrcc in the present age of the revolutionary time", Charu Mazumdar at the
,rrne time said:

It would not be correct to draw lrom this the conclusion that trade unions or pea-
sants associations have become outmoded. For. trade unions and kisan sabhas are
primarily organizations meantto build up unity between Marxist-Leninist activists
and working class and peasants masses. This unity will be consolidated only when
Marxist-Leninist activists move forward in the work of building up the
revolutionary party among the working class and peasant masses by giving them
the tactics of revolutionary resistance movement.[71

I le was more specihc when he discussed the role of peasant associations or
rrirss movements in the rural areas. He reminded the party activists:
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. . . any movement on the lundamental demands of the peasantry will never follow u

peaceful path. . . . To establish the leadership olthe poor and landless peasants, llrr
peasantry should be told in clear terms that their fundamental problems can nevct
be solved with the help ol any law of this'reactionary government.

But he hastened to add:

This does not mean that we shall not take advantage of any legal movement. Thr,
work of open peasant associations will mainly be to organize movements for gairr
ing legal benefits and lor legal changes [But the main task of the party activist\
among the peasantry would be tol form party groups and explain the programrnc
of the agrarian revolution and the strategy of area-wise seizure of power.[4]

A further elaboration on this aspect is found in the eighth document, wherc
Charu Mazumdar dealt with the specihc question raised by many at that timct
"Is there no need for the peasants to organize mass movements in this period orr
the basis of partial demands?" His reply was: "Certainly the need is there, antl
will remain there in future too." Explaining the reason, he added:

India is a vast country, and the peasants also are divided into various classes. So

political consciousness cannot remain on the same level in all the areas and among
all the classes. The opportunity and possibility of peasants' mass movement on thc
basisof partial demands therefore..will always be there and Communists musttake
full advantage of that opportunity at all times.

To demarcate the revolutionary method from the revisionist method of organiz-
ing such mass movements, he posed the question: "By what tactics shall we lead
the movements on partial demands, and what will be their aim?" He then
said:

The main thing about ourtactics willbe to see whetherthere is a mobilization ofthc
broadest sections of the peasantry; and our main aim will be to see whether the
class consciousness of the peasantry has increased - whether they have moved
lorward towards widespread armed struggle.

Emphasizing again that "movements on economic demands are never wrong",
he warned: "to lead these movements in the manner of economism is a crime".

"'It is also a crime", he added, "to propagate that movements on economic
demands will automatically on their own take the form of political struggles,
because this is worshipping spontaneity." He then reiterated the conscious role
of a revolutionary parry in transforming such movements into political
struggles: "There is only one task at one stage of the struggle. Unless this is done,
the struggle cannot reach a higher stage. Today, that particular task is the
politics of armed struggle and campaign for the collection of guns."[8]

Regarding the term "seizure of power", Charu Mazumdar differed from the
revisionist concept. While the revisionists, he felt, thought that power could be
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rrr,l referred in this connection to precedents in the history of world
,, r,rlutionary movements.[2], [8]

llc reminded the parff cadres of Lenin's writings during the 1905 revolution
,,r l{ussia.* He drew their attention to the Chinese path of revolution which
rrrrrlcr th€ leadership of Mao Tsetung advanced through piecemeal liberation of
rlrr'countryt; and to the achievements of the Naga rebels in India who had
,,r,rrrirged to maintain a liberated zone foryears. He held that area-wise seizure
, 'l power in the countryside by the poor and landless peasants, and the gradual
, 

' 1,rr nsion of these areas ending with the encirclement of the cities could be the
,,rrly road to success for the people's democratic revolution in India.[8]

I hc next target of Charu Mazumdar's anti-revisionist tirade was the CPI (M)
r trrtral Committee's attitude towards China. In June 1966 at a full-scale session
,,1 thc party's Central Committee at Tenali, the hrst since the birth of the party,
rlrt' leadership expressed its disagreement with the Chinese assessment of the
lrrtlian Government's character and policies. Without mentioning the name of
t lrina, the Central Committee said that during the 18 months since the Party
, , )ngress, "divergent views have been expressed by some flraternal Communist
t,.r r ties ofvarious countries on the Indian situation." It maintained that the Cen-
rr,rl Committee's reading of the Indian situation remained valid. Eager to dispel
,rry impression that might have been created by the anti-Soviet and pro-
t lr inese articles that had come out in party journals, the Central Committee

'r,r 
r ned that "care should also be taken to avoid as much as possible the publica-

rrorr of such material as undermine faith in the socialist system."
l.he CPI (M)'s anti-China stand was to come out more sharply next year after

rlrt' cvents of Naxalbari. Sensing the drift in the attitude of the party leadership
, r cn before that, Charu Mazumdar said that since the Soviet leadership had for-
lr rlcd the right to lead the revolution because of its revisionism and collabora-
rr()n with US imperialism, and since the Cornmunist Party of China and its
l, :rder Mao Tsetung were the leaders of world revolution now, "by opposing the
( lrinese party, the Indian party's leadership has forsaken the revolutionary
1';rlh of Marxism-Leninism." He declared: "In the fight against revisionism,
tlrcsc party leaders are not only not our comrades, they are not even our
r:sociates." [6]

. "A government does not cease to be a government because its power does not extend to many cities
l,rrt is confined to a single city. . Will not the problems . . . of what to do with the prisons, the police,
l,rrlrlic[undsetcconfrontusthemomentwe'seizepower'inasinglecity. letaloneinadistrict?.. Ifwe
l, rr k sufhcient forces, if the uprising is not wholly victorious, or if the victory is indecisive, it is possible
rlr;rl provisional revolutionary governments will be established in separate localities, in individual
, rtres and the like." - V I. Lenin: 'Two Taclics o[ Social Democracy in the Democratic'Revolution'.
,\rrgust. 1905. (Selected Works, Vol.l, p.391)
| "[n war, battles can only be fought one by one and the enemy forces can only be destroyed one by
,,rre Factoriescanonlybebuiltonebyone.Thepeasaotscanonlyploughthelandplotbyplot.The
,,rrrrciscventrueofeatingameal Strategically,wetaketheeatingo[ameallightly-weknowwecan
lrrishit Butactuallyweeatitmouthfulbymouthful. Itisimpossibletoswallowanentirebanquetin
,,rrc gulp. This is known as a piecemeal solution." - Mao Tsetung: Speech at the Moscow Meeting of
r , r rn munist and Workors' Partiesi l8 Nove mbe r 1957 (From Quolations frcm Choiman Mqo Tse-tung:
l'r'king edition, 1967, p. 80)
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Among the other manifestations of revisionism. he referred to the stress by thc
CPI (M) leadership on the formation of non-Congress governments after thc
coming elections and thus its acquiescence in the government's plans to per-
petuate the illusion of constitutionalism among the masses; its habit of raising
ultra-Leftist slogans and pushing the unarmed masses in the face o[ the State's

repression, and yet its denunciation ofany talk about "revolutionary resistancc"
or "armed struggle", as adventurism. He then gave the green light for the splil,
when he said: ". . . the revolutionary party can come up only through the destruc-
tion of the present party system and its democratic framework"[6] The new party,
however, came into existence three years later.

As for the tactics that he suggested to his foliowers, the emphasis was on

armed resistance at the initial stage, and switching over to armed offensive at ir

later stage. He lashed out at the revisionist leadership of the CPI (M) for dream-
ing of a peaceful mass movement. "In today's era", he warned, "we cannot
orgatize peaceful mass movements. Because the ruling class will not, and is nol
giving us any such opportunity."[5] Referring to the numerous struggles taking
place and assuming violent forms in the face of police repression, he said:
"These struggles have been begun by the common people spontaneously. Thc
main aim of our politics will be to establish this armed struggle consciously on a

mass basis."[7] In vivid terms he assigned the tasks of the poor and landless pea-

sants, who were to be the leaders of the agrarian struggles - formation of armed
squads in every village, collection of arms by seizing them from class enemies
and police, seizure of crops and arrangements for hiding them and constant
propagation of the politics of armed struggle.[5]

As for the mass movements in the cities, the blind anger of the irate masses

being dissipated in the destruction of government buildings and transport, will
have to be channelled into premeditated, planned attacks on hated class
enemies and on the State's tyrannous mercenaries. The revolutionaries will
have to tell the people

attack the hated bureaucrats. the military officers. The people will have to be taught

- the repression is not unleashed by the police stations, but by the ofhcers ofthe
stations; attacks are directed not by government olhces or transport, but by the
members ol the government's repressive machinery. and our attacks are against
those men. The working class and the people will have to be taughtthat they should
not attack merely for the sake of attacking, but should finish him whom they attack.
For, if they merely attack, the reactionary machinery will take revenge. but if they
annihilate, everyone of the govemment's repressive machinery will get scared [51

One is reminded of Trotsky's words defending Red terror: "It kills individuals,
and intimidates thousands."28

Around 1965, various groups of dissidents, disillusioned with the revisionist
politics of the CPI (M) leaders, were trying to get in touch with Charu Mazum-
dar's followers in North Bengal. Charu Mazumdar set down the minimum
points of agreement on which basis unity could be forged with these groups.
First, acceptance of Mao Tsetung as the leader of the world revolution and of his
thoughts as the highest form of Marxism-Leninism of this era. Second, belief in
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rir' vicw that a revolutionary situation existed in every corner of India. Third,
r,, lrrl in area-wise seizure of power as the path for taking forward the Indian
', r,rlrrtion; and fourth, belief in guerrilla warfare as the only rnode through
,, lrrr Ir the development and advance of this revolution was possible.ze

lt rs thus clear that the uprising at Naxalbari in 1967 was not a spontaneous
,u rlrrr rst. There were years of ideological and tactical preparations beh ind it. It
.,,rrlrl be the height of absurdity to interpret the Naxalbari events as the CPI
lr rr s. irs il mere agrarian struggle which only later "underwent a transformation

,rr tlrc imagination of the group which had gathered round its banner."lo The
,tlrr r view - expressed often by the CPI (M) leaders that it was an outcome of
I r, tional strife" between the West Bengal State Committee of the CPI (M) and

' 
r , I ) rr rjeeling district branch leaders - is equally untenable, if one goes into the
l,r,l()r'y of the development of Charu Mazumdar's theories lrom 1965 ro 1967.
',r r,/ure of State power through armed struggle" was already on the agenda

,r lrr rr the movement began at Naxalbari in 1967. under the leadership of Com-
,,rrnis[ revolutionaries who were still then members oi the CPI (M).

lt was because ofthis that broadcasting on 28 June 1967 Radio Peking said:
I lrr' rcvolutionaries of the Indian Communist Party, in Siliguri sub-division,

' lrr r irdvocate the seizure of power through armed struggle. raised the slogan in
'tt,r olpreparing for armed struggle by arming the peasants and setting up rural

t, r',t s " Party activists in the Siliguri sub-division later said:

We adhered to and worked according to the advice of our respected leader [i.e.
Charu Mazumdarl in Naxalbari, and lrom 1965 through small movements, with
the help of peasants' struggles, we were able to overcome our shortcomings. That
was why we saw the massive peasants upheaval in 1967.rl

lltrt while trying to evolve an alternative programme and implement it in
1,r,rclice. Charu Mazumdar fell foul of the CPI (M) leaders. As Kanu Sanyal.
,,rrr' of the leading organizers of the Naxalbari uprising was to say later:

When in 1965, our respected leader Comrade Charu Mazumdar rebelled against
the neo-revisionist leading clique of Sundarayya, Ranadive, Namboodiripad,
Promode. Jyoti and company and called upon the revolutionaries in the CPM to
build peasants' armed struggle, he was subjectecl to the vilest slanders. People like
Promode Babu. Harekrishna Babu raved that he was a mad man, a man who was
mentally sick, and in open statements termed him a police agent and created a [as-
cist atmosphere inside the party with a view to preventing comrades lrom knowing
what Comrade Charu Mazumdar had written and from meeting Charuda.32

Itrl such attempts by the CPI (M) leaders, Kanu Sanyal added, proved
lrrtilc

... the call given out by Comrade Charu Mazumdar. [he claimedl created a stir
throughout lndia. The analysis made by Comrade Charu Mazumdar inspired us,
the revolutionaries of Darjeeling district. [Four years later Kanu Sanyal gave a

completely opposite version of his relations with Charu Mazumdar. emphasizing

I
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his dilferences with him that were believed to have arisen as far back as 196'r

Purba-Taranga, I May 1974].

In fact, rumblings of dissent among the CPI (M) ranks exploded into opcrr
rebellion very soon after the 1967 general elections. Their disappointment irt

their leaders behaving like any other revisionist parliamentarians in participat
ing in heterogeneous coalition governments, and then failing to use the goven)
ments as instruments of mass struggles, as promised by them earlier, naturally
made them turn wistfully towards events happing in the north-eastern corner ol
India - the first clap of the "spring thunder" that was to herald the storm.
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't Naxalbarir Shiksha.
tt f)ratap Mitra, Communist Party and Naxalites. CPI. p. 15.
1 Nlralbarir Shiksha.

' Irrom Kanu Sanyal's speech at the May Day rally in Calcutta in 1969. where the
announcement of the formation of the party was made. The references are to
P. Sundarayya. B.T. Ranadive, E.M.S. Namboodiripad. Promode Das Gupta. Jyoti
Basu and Harekrishna Konar - all members olthe CPI (M) Politburo.
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Naxalbari

This is thefront paw of the revolutionary armed strupgle launched by the
Indian people under the guidance of Mao Tse-tung's teachings.
Radio Peking broadcast on
the Naxalbari uprising.23 June 1967.

Naxalbari has .shown us the way to the Indion people's democratic revolu-
lion os much as it has unmasked lhe lrue.face of the neo-revisionists.
From the Declaration olthe Revolutionaries
of the Communist Party of lndia (Marxist). November 1967.

The West Bengal United Front Government

On 2 March 1967 , a non-Congress, United Front Government was sworn in irr
West Bengal. Earlier, in the State Assembly elections, the Congress was reducecl
to a minority and the Leliists emerged victorious. The Government was
dominated by the pro-Moscow CPI. the CPI (M) and a breakaway group lrorn
the Congress with Centrist tendencies. the Bangla Congress.

The crux o[the problem in West Bengal. as also in other States of India, was
land. The United Front government was pledged to bring about the long over-
due land relorms, which in bread and butter terms meant to the poor and land-
less peasants. a small plot oi land for each, and release from the usurious
burden.

The Minister in charge of Land and Land Revenue in the new Government
was Harekrishna Konar - a veteran CPI (M) peasant leader. Soon after his
swearing in. he announced a policy of quick distribution of surplus land among
the landless and stopping of eviction of sharecroppers. Later in May, in an inter-
view with his party's Bengali mouthpiece Ganashakti, he said that the Govern-
ment had decided to "distribute land among the landless and poor peasants on
the basis of consultations with the members of gram panchayats. representa-
tives o[kisan sabhas. members of the legislature and anchal pradhans." He also
invited more militant initiative from the peasantry by adding: "The develop-
ment of peasants'initiative and the advance of organized lorce vrould pave the
way lor llrther progress". Konar probably did not realize then that in a situation
where the emergence of the United Front government had escalated the
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, ,1,r'e tltion of the poor peasantry. popular initiative, once unleashed. could go
, rr lrcyond the expectations of the leaders.

llt sicles. for all their best intentions, the Marxists in the Covernment were
i, ,r\lrung by several dilficulties. First, although they promised redistribution
,t l.rrrtl. they were not yet sure how to recover the land transferred malafide by
rlr, lrrndlords. As Konar admitted in the same interview. regarding'benami'
l,r,,rlrrlidel translers. "the Government had not yet been able to take any deci

,,rr 'l'he hurdles put by the Constitution, and the court, papers and documents
rr, sltrpendous".

S(condly. the Marxists were also coming to realize that the rural landlords
,\ lr() were in posession of surplus land. could always take the help of the law to
,1, l.ry the seizure oltheir land. and thus postpone lor an indefinite period dis-
l rlrrrlion of,the surplus land. As Harekrishna Konar again had to acknowledge
,rr thc same interview. "In addition to the question of benami transfers, it
r l,l)clrs that because of orders olthe cou rt the Government had not been able to
r rl,c possession ol 121,000 acres of land." The helplessness of the United Front

'r,rs cluite evident. as borne out by the fact that by 1969, when the United Front
,' ,r: in office for the second time. the number of acres affected by such cases had
rlrrrost doubled. Konar complained in a letter dated 9 September 1969 to
In,lira Gandhi.

The Government is laced with a spate olcivil rules and civil suits. Thousands of
cases are pending in diflerent courts and more than 2 lakh acres ol agricultural
land are hit by them. [As for the olficials through whom the United Front Govern-
ment planned to execute its relorms. Konar had this to say:] So longthey have been

accustomed to one way of work. Now they are to adjust themselves to another way

o[work. . . There are instances where instructions were not carried out.

l'hus, the CPI (M) was in a difficult position. Because of its acceptance of
,,llice in a traditional set up, it could not totally do away with the oflicial
l,u r.caucracy. Respect for the judiciary, one ol the obligations under which the
I l'l (M) had to operate in the Government, prevented it from delying the court
,,rrlcrs. Yet the new aspirations in the countryside had to be satisfied. The stark
,;rrcstions was - should the CPI (M) go the whole hog in supporting the hungry
l.rndless. or should it ensure its position in the Government by respecting the
It'gaI procedures to a nicety'? As the days passed. the CPI (M) seemed to drift
rnure and more towards the second course. Compulsions embedded in the pre-
r;riling administrative machinery forced its ministers to depend on the bureauc-

':rcy and advise the peasantry to submit applications through the legal channels
lrrr occupation of land.

Meanwhile. at Siliguri. Charu Mazumdar was quietly explaining to his
Iollowers that the measures lor land redistribution announced by Harekrishna
Konar would not only lail to satisfy the landless. but would augur danger, i[
rrnplemented. lor the future peasant movement. He attacked Konar on three
;re counts. First, he was accused of submitting to the bureaucrats and the feudal
gcntry. instead of supporting the forcible occupation ol land by the peasants.
Sccondly, if the peasants were to seek land through applications to the
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judiciary and attempts were made for redistribution of land according to legll
forms. conflicts would invariably crop up between those peasants who had forcihlv
occupied land and those who might get the same land through legal channclr
Thirdly, experience had shown that wherever the poor peasants had managerl l,
occupy land with the help of law and had been provided with a licence by thc
administration for such occupation. They had gradually changed into smug,,
complacent middle peasants, absorbed into the existing system and lookinp
down upon the vast majority of poor and landless, hghting outside the law
to get land.[8]

He then reiterated the need lor moving beyond economism towards the task
of politicizing the peasants:

Believers in cconomism judge every struggle by the amount of paddy seizecl or the
size of land th.' peasant received. They never juttge by the yardstick whether tlrt'
hghting consciousness of the peasants had increased. . .

He added that this "fighting consciousness" ofthe peasantry should be directetl
against the State machinery and the feudal class; without destroying the two n.
land reforms could be possible, since they stood against the interest of the lancl-
less and poor peasants.[8]

Beginnings at Naxalbari

As indicated earlier. Charu Mazumdar's lollowers were already active among
the peasantry of North Bengal. On I 8 March 1967 - 1 6 days alter the formarion
of the United Front Governrnent - a peasants'conlerence was held under the
auspices of the Siliguri sub-division olthe CPI (M) leadership in the Darjeeling
district. The conlerence called for the ending of monopoly ownership of land by
the landlords. redistribution of land through peasants' committees and
organization and arming of the peasants in order to destroy the resistance o['
landlords and rural reactionaries. The conlerence also warned the landless thal
their anti-feudal struggle would have to meet the opposition of the centre as well
as that of the United Front Government of the State, and it was necessary
therelore to prepare lor a protracted armed resistance.l

. Among the sponsors of the conference was Kanu Sanyal, a determined-
looking member of the Darjeeling district secretariat of the CpI (M) - a man in
his late thirties. who had been working among the tribal peasants of the area for
many years. While Kanu Sanyal came from a middle-class home, his comrade-
in-arms. Jangal Santhal. President of the Siliguri subdivisional Krishak Samiry.
was a tribal peasant leader of the party, who was a candidate from the phan-
sidewa Assembly constituency of the Darjeeling district in the 1967 elecrions.
but was defeated. Both Kanu Sanyal and Jangal Santhal were in jail during the
elections, under the Preventive Detention Act, and were released later.

Many years later, in 1974, Kanu Sanyal gave an account ofthe background to
the uprising at Naxalbari. He also indicated the beginnings of his differences
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,r rtlr the 59-year old Charu Mazumdar. the frail heart patient and leader of the
r l'l ( M) in North Bengal. who was to break out from the party and lorm the CPI
r \ I L) and provide the basic theoretical scallold to the movement. According to
l,r n rr Sanyal. the Communists oINorth Bengal bui tt up the peasants' organiza-
rr,,rr in Naxalbari during l95l and 1954 by hghting petty oppressive acts of the
;, rl, tlurS. "Even at this initial phase. the class struggle of the peasants could not
,,1\inrce along the so-called peacelul path." Later, between 1955 and 1957, the
r,,r plantation workers were organized and rallied along with the peasants.

I )n r ing the struggle of the tea plantation workers for bonus in 1955. thousands
,l plrrntation workers and peasants forced not only the tea garden owners but

rlr, l)olicealsotoretreat". Inl958-62,themovementinNaxalbarienteredamore
,, r l i tlnt ph ase when the local peasants' associations under the leadership ofthe
{ (,nr nrunists gave the call lor the harvesting ofcrops and their collection by the
rrllr'rs, hoisting of red flags in their respective fields, arming of the peasants lor
rlr( protection of their crops. and defence against police attacks among
,,rlrer things.2

l(cuarding Charu Mazumdar. Kanu Sanyal added:

In 1965, Charu Mazumdarwrote six documents expressing h is views on the democ-
ratic revolution of India and the CPI (M) leadership, and distributed the docu-
ments among the party comrades. . The leading cadres of the Siliguri Local
Committee INaxalbari falls under Siliguri sub-division of Darjeeling district] dis-
cussed with him and agreed on some questions and failed to come to any agree-
ment on other questions. The questions on which there was agreement were:
India's liberation could be achieved along China's path; propagation of the politics
ofagrarian revolution among the working class and the peasantry: and the build-
'ing 

u p of a sec ret party to prepare th em. The leading ca dres of the Local [Sil iguri]
Committee emphasized the necessity of mass movements and organizations of
peasants and workers: the need for carrying on ideological struggle within the CPI
(M); and asserted that political propaganda and action were not mutally exclusive.
and if importance was not attached to political work, actions would become
meaningless. But Charu Babu was not willing to accept the need lor building up
organizationsforstrugglethroughmassmovements Inotherwords,rightfromthe
beginning, there were two clear-cut opinions. which coutd be described as a
struggle befween two lines. ln these circumstances, a compromise was arrived at.
The cadres of the ISiliguri] Local Committee decided to apply the tactics which had
been agreed to [by both Charu Mazumdar and the local committee] in the Nax-
albari area according to their own experience. And in the Chaterhat and Islampur
areas of West Dinajpur adjoining Naxalbari. work began according to the princi-
ples laid down in the Eight documents [sic - Kanu Sanyal probably has in mind
the fi rst six documents written by Charu Mazumdar in 1965]. Secret combat groups
were organized. A little amount of politics was propagated and actions began. In
other words, jotedars' houses were set on fire. some crops were harvested at night.
Although there were attempts to capture rifles. they did not succeed. As a result of
denying any importance to politics and rejection of the path of mass struggles and
mass organizations. the combat groups obsessed with actions only. were soon
reduced to roving bands.l
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In Kanu Sanyal's views, while Charu Mazumdar's devoted followers wlr,,
tried to work according to the tactics indicated in his documents in West Dinaiprrr
lailed to make any headway, the Siliguri Local Committee cadreswho disaglcr,,l
with Charu Mazumdar could build up an effective secret organization in llr,
Naxalbari area because of their adherence to mass movements and ideologie ,rl

propaganda. Kanu Sanyal claimed that Charu Mazumdar later changed lrrr
views and veered round to the opinion that trade union movements and mit,,t
struggles were necessary, in the light of the success achieved by the catlrr.,,
in Naxalbari.

In September I966. during the l6-day strike in the tea plantations, the ground wrr
prepared for the peasants' uprising. and the tea plantation workers took the rolc oI

the vanguard.... During the peasants'uprising in Naxalbari. the tea plantatit,rr
workers observed strikes thrice in their support. . .. In the light olthe experiencc rrr

this sh'uggle. Charu Babu changed his views for the time being. and was compellcrl
to accept the need for struggles on economic demands. and wrote his seventh artrl
eighth documents on the basis of this experience.4

Before proceeding further, it is necessary at this stage to give an idea of tlrr,
Naxalbari region. Covering an area of 300 square miles, Naxalbari, Phansidewrr
and Kharibari were the three important bases in the Darjeeling district, whcre
the peasants were mainly comprised of the tribals - Santhals, Oraons antl
Rajbanshis. Exploited try the jotedars under the 'adhiar' system, they wcrt.
mainly employed on contractual bases. The landlords provided seeds, ploughs
and bullocks, in exchange for which they cultivated the plots and got a share ol
the crops. Disputes over shares leading to evictions of the peasants were quilt'
common, and increased with the coming to office of the United Front. To quote
Harekrishna Konar: "No soonerthan the United Front had formed the Govern-
ment, the jotedars and other reactionary elements began to spread the lie that
the United Front Government would rob small and medium owners of their
land."s The first response of all the land-owners - whether big or small - to
such a propaganda was to gei rid immediately olthe sharecroppers who workerl
on their plots and who might, they were afraid. demand possession o[ thosc
plots. As a result, there was a spate of evictions in the countryside. In lact, right in
Naxalbari, just after the United Front came to office, a sharecropper, Bigul
Kishan. was evicted by a landlord in spite of a court judgement which favoured
the sharecropper. The landlord and his gang attacked Bigul Kishan and got
away with it. If anything else was needed, the incident coming fast on the heels
of the United Front's assumption of ofhce, opened the eyes of the peasantry to
the futility of expecting the coalition government to help them.

There was also a considerable number of workers in the tea gardens. most of
whom were also tribals who worked as sharecroppers on the tea garden owners'
surplus land. Used for paddy cultivation, these lands were shown as tea gardens
to escape the ceiling on paddy lands. The sharecropper-cum-plantation workers
were olten retrenched by the employers. and they were thrown out of their
homes. The CPI (M) dissidents wanted to draw in the tea garden workers into
the peasants' struggle. Kanu Sanyal claimed later that tea garden workers armed
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,1,,'rnsclves and participated in every struggle frorn May 1967. "The peasants'
r, rrylgle helped the tea garden workers to come out lrom the mire oIsimple trade

,r r r ror) iStrl and economism."6
N;rxalbari had a strategic importance too. A look at the map of West Bengal

,, ,u ltl reveal that the northern tip of the State has only a slender and vulnerable
,,rrrrcction with the rest of lndia, through the Naxalbari neck. The neck is
,,r,lwiched between Nepal on the west. and the then East Pakistan on the east.

lr, twccn Naxalbari and Nepal flows the Mechi river, which in winter, can be
l r\scd on foot. All these conditions rendered the area ideal lbr rebel activities.

1,r, rvitling them with an opportunity to set up a liberated base area for sometime.
,,,,1 with an escape route to foreign countries if things became too hot.7

llrt' Main Events
I lrr' Siliguri sub-division peasants'conference proved to be a great success. The

1rr .rslfltS. quickened and strengthened by their earlier militant struggles. looked
l,,rwurd expectantly. Faces, deadened and dulled with the grinding routine of
I r I ,( ) u r on the jotedars' fields in sun and rain. glowed with hope and understand-
,rr1' According to Kanu Sanyal's later claims, from March 1967 to April 1961 , all
rlr, villages were organized. From 15,000 to 20.000 peasants were enrolled as full
trrrrc nctivists. Peasants'cornmittees were formed in every village andthey were
rr.rrrslbrmed into armed guards. They soon occupied land in the name of the
t,,,rsants'committees, burnt all land records "which had been used to cheat
rlr, rn oltheir dues", cancelled all hypothecary debts, passed death sentences on
, 't,pressive landlords. formed armed bands by looting guns from the landlords,
, r rrr cd themselves with conventional weapons like bows. arrows and spears, and
( I up a parallel administration to look after the villages.S

( 'haru Mazumdar addressed a meeting o[party cadres of the area on l3 April
t'trr7. Clarilying the attitude towards middle and rich peasants, he said:

We shall always have to decide - on whose side or against which side we are. We
are always on the side olpoor and landless peasants. Ifthere is a conflictofinterests
between th e middle peasant on the one hand a nd the landless peasant on the other,
we will certainly be on the side of the landless peasant. If there is a conflict of
interests between the middle peasant and the rich peasanl, we will then be on the
side of the middle peasant.

I lc then added:

Our relations with the rich peasant will always be one of struggle For. unless the
rich peasant's influence is weeded out from the village, the leadership ofthe poor
and landless peasants cannol be established. and the middle peasant cannot be
drawn over to us.9

lly May that year, the rebels could claim as their strongholds Hatighisha
rrrrder the Naxalbari police station. Buraganj under the Kharibari police
',t;rtion. and Chowpukhuria under the Phansidewa police station, where no
,rrrtsider would enter without their permission.
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Finding the situation going out of control, Harekrishna Konar camc t,r

Siliguri and met some of the dissident leaders. According to Konar, itwas agre<,rl

that all "unlawful activities" would be suspended, the peasants would suhnll
petitions for the land vested with the Government, and land would be rctlir
tributed through ofhcial agencies in consultation with the local peasant\
organizations. It was also agreed that all the persons wanted by the polier,
including Kanu Sanyal and Jangal Santhal would surrender. The dissidents ol
North Bengal however denied that there was any such agreement. They corrr
plained that the CPI (M) ministers in the Government were attempting reclis
tribution of land through the same official agencies which were in league with
the local leudal interests, and were respecting the same old colonial laws, anrl
describing any violation of such laws as "unlawful activities." The CPI (M), irr

the face of the obduracy of the rebels, pleaded helplessness. It seemed to havt.
lost control over the police also. In a statement released on 30 May 1967, by lhc
West Bengal State Secretariat of the party, the latter expressed its inability to
"understand why immediately after the return to Calcutta oI Mr Harekrishnrr
Konar, a police camp was opened instead of pursuing the agreement arrived at."

Charu Mazumdar at this stage felt it necessary to warn his comrades of tht,
impending attack by the State. In a letter to a comrade, he stressed the need flor

rousing hatred against the police. "The police obey orders; the moment thc
orders come they will launch the attack. They will get scared only when we
attack them . . . explain this to the peasant masses." He reminded him:

The jotedars are still there in the villages; they will guide the police and take thertr
into the villages and indiscriminately ki'll the peasants. So we must drive out thesc
class enemies from the village; they are secretly maintaining contact with policc
thanas; the police will launch attack with their help.

He also urged his followers to make preparations to ambush police parties anti
snatch rifles from them.Il]

The hrst serious clash between the peasants and the State machinery
occurred on 23 May 1967, when a policeman named Sonam Wangdi was killetl
in an encounter with armed tribals. after a police party had gone to a village to
arrest some wanted leaders. On 25 May the police retaliated by sending a forcc
to Prasadjote in Naxalbari. and hred upon a crowd of villagers, killing nine.
including six women and two children. While the police version of the incident
was that the rebels had attacked them lrom behind a wall of women and
children. forcing the police to open fire, the dissident Marxist leaders alleged
that the police deliberately killed the women and children. Later, several pea-
sants were arrested. In the lace of persistent police interrogation as to their
leaders' hideouts and the reasons for their conlrontation with the police force,
their stubborn and laconic reply was that they came out "for a breath of
fresh air".ro

The Repercussions
The incident created tensions both within and outside the United Front.
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llr,' Wcst Bengal State Secretariat of the CPI (M) at a meeting on 29 May con-
l, rrrrrcd the police firing and demanded a judicial enquiry into the incident. It
,,1,1('(l that "behind the peasant unrest in Naxalbari lies a deep social malady -
,,, rlrrlide transfers, evictions and other anti-people activities ofjotedars and tea

srr,lt'ners." It also accused the Chiel Minister, Ajoy Mukherjee. an ex-
| ,,rlircssman, of laying "one-sided stress on the police measures to maintain
i ru ;r nd order." The next day, walls in the College Street area - the scene of the
t',,ritlcncj College agitation in the previous year - were littered with posters

, rr ving the slogans: "Murderer Ajoy Mukherjee must resign!" It was evident
rlr,rt lhese were the handiwork o[ the CPI (M) students, who were
r,, ( ()r)ring disenchanted with their parliamentary leaders.

Mcanwhile, reports of clashes between the rebel peasants and landlords kept

1,,,rr r ir.rg in from Naxalbari. According to ofhcial sources, only between 8 and l0
lrrrrt'. there were as many as 80 cases of 'lawlessness', l3 dacoities, two murders
rrrrl r)ne abduction, and armed bands were reported to have been dispensing

lrr',liec and collecting taxes. The West Bengal Chief Minister told newsmen on
| ' lrrne that a'reign of terror' had been created in Darjeeling. The Centre
,,,rrrrcdiately took up the cue, and the next day, the then Union Home Minister,
'' lr (lhavan. told the Lok Sabha that a state of 'serious lawlessness'prevailed in
rl,r iuca.HeaddedthattheGovernmenthadreasonstosuspectthat'extremists'
,, rc playing a prominent role in it. thus dissociating them from the official CPI

r l\1 I lcadership. It was evident that the entire Establishment was ganging up. To
ilr, rrr Naxalbari was the signal of popular retribution at last arriving. Finally,
rlr, IJr-rited Front Government sent a Cabinet mission to Naxalbari, consisting
rrrrong others of Harekrishna Konar and the CPI peasant front leader.
llr.,lrwanath Mukherjee. who was then the Irrigation Minister. But their appeal
r,, tlrc rebels to give up violence did not yield any result.

lly the end of June. while the CPI (M) leadership was openly coming out
rr':rirrst the Naxalbari rebels, in Calcutta the various groups within and outside

r l,' ('Pl (M) who had been critical of the leadership, were coming together, thus
',,rtlrrally crystallizing the political diflerenccs. Mainly led by the Presidency
r , rllcge student leaders. the CPI (M) dissidents held a meeting in the Rammohan
lrlrnrry Hall of Calcutta, and lormed the Naxalbari Peasants'Struggle Aid
( ,n) rnittee. which became a nucleus lor a separate party of the luture. They also
t.rgcd a demonstration in lront of the West Bengal Assembly on 27 June 1967.

Nlt'rrnwhile, the CPI (M) Politbureau in a resolution adopted on ?0 June, on
, ,rllrrnization matters, relerred to "the activities of certain individual party mem-
l', r s, especially in West Bengal" and concluded that "they were no more a politi-
, ,rl lrend in the party. but have grouped themselves into an organized anti-party
1,r,rrp advocating an adventuristic line and actions. challenging the party pro-

r.r;rnme and resolution and directive, passed by the Central Committee." The
rr'solution further directed the "State Secretaries. especially of the West Bengal
'.itrrtc Secretariat. to immediately expel them from party membership."rr In pur-
',uiurce of this decision. 19 members were expelled from the CPI (M). Among
rlr('rn was Sushital Ray Chowdhury, a member of the party's State Committee.
rr lro was to play a leading role in the CPI (M).
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As the rebel activities continued in Darjeeling, a significant developmcrrr
took place. In a comment on 28 June 1967. Radio peking described the Nln
albari incidents as the "flront paw of the revolutionary armed struggle launcht.rl
by the Indian people under the guidance of Mao Tse-tung", and dubbed tht,
united Front Governrnent as a "tool of the Indian reactionaries to deceive tlrt.
people". This was the first evidence of chinese support to the rebels and of pekinlr's
disenchantment with the CPI (M).

on l2 July I 967. a m ajor police action was launched at Naxalbari. to round , I
the rebels and their leaders. Although Ajoy Mukherjee claimed that the cpI (M )

was also a party to the Cabinet decision to launch the action, the west Bengirl
state secretariat of the cPI (M) in a statement issued in calcutta on 19 July.
sought to dissociate itself tiom the police action. It said: "The top police officials
have thrown to the winds all the instructions given by the cabinet and havc
launched a repressive drive against the peasantry." The chief Minister als,
came in for attack: "It seems that the chief Minister of the United Front Minis-
try who is also in charge of the Home portfolio, has succumbed to the pressure ol
the Union Home Ministry and must be held responsible lor the atrocious
excesses in Naxalbari."

By 20 July, Jangal Santhal and some other leaders ofthe Naxalbari peasanrs.
were arrested. Although Kanu Sanyal evaded arrest till october 1968, several
followers also surrendered by the end of the month. with that, an apparent lull
set in in Naxalbari.

Assessments

why did the first attempt to implement charu Mazumdar's theories, collapse so
soon? Did the movement in Naxalbari end in total failure. or were there lasting
achievements hidden lrom the glare of publicity? It would be interesting to see
how the leaders of the uprising themselves looked at the events.

Kanu Sanyal, in his Report on the Terai Peasants' Movement, lelt that therc
was a tendency to depend on spontaneity. He gave a vivid picture of the mode ol'
operations. in a self-critical vein:

When all the peasants were armed and jotedars and other vested interests fled the
village. we assumed that the base area had been created. we took the armed people
for an armed force. . . In one or two cases. we lormed small bands and snatched
away guns from the jotedarsl but we did not make this the main form of struggle
and assumed instead that a guerrilla fbrce would be buitt upon the spontaneity of
the masses. In many case we were im presscd by the militant a ttitude of vagabonds.
and made them leaders for building up an armed force . . .

Sanyal also lelt that atier the ousting ol the landlords. the task of redistribu-
tion ofland was often neglected, "attacking ajotedar's house instead ofoccupy-
ing the land" olten became the main aim. He also relerred in this connection to
"bitter conflicts between the poor peasant and the middle peasant in cases of
land redistribution." He then admitted that one ol the main dcfects was the
failure to establish a "powerlul mass base".
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\r lbr the military weakness of the rnovement. Sanyal admitted:

ln the firsl phase ol- thc struggle. we utrcle rratecl the slrcnglh of'the' encmy atrtl
thought in the old lr'ay . Sometimcs we hopecl that the Unitecl Front woultl not go

so lirr or woulcl llnd it (liflicult lcl go thal far (against us) we kept thc pt'oplc
tunpreparecl in the face olthc cnentyl in othcr worcls. we clicl no1 Prcpilre the peoplc

lirr what the enemy could unleash ttpon thctl

tl ,urnrred Lrp this aspect ol'the rnovement with the words: "ln short. wc'can
,r tlrrrlatrsoluteignorancelromthemilitarypointolview.wasareasonlbrthe

, ,rl)orary delcat ol'our struggle."ll
''till later. inl974. Kanu Sanyalcarneoutwith arr inlerestingdisclosurewhich

lrr, rv ir new light on the diflcrences in the approaches betwecn Ch:rru Mazunlclar
,. rlrc one hand. ancl Kanu SanyaI on the other. ln an article on the Naxalbari
,,)\('ment. Kanu Sanyal clescribed the mood ol the Cornrnunists of North
ll rrr:lrl in 1967 in these words:

It is I ruc the re be llion hy the C--orn m u n ists ol Dar.jc'eling clistrict ancl by the lcacling
euclrcs of Calculta ancl a few othcr districts against the CPI (M) lcitclcrship was

right. ancl by lirmly stancling in support ol'the peasarlls'uprisingof Naxalhari. thcy
tlcnronstratecl a gcnuine Commttnist attitudc BuI among thc vasl rank zrnd tllc.
rr lt hou gh t hcre was a lot ol con f u sion aboul the revisionist ch a racter o[ the CP I (M)
lcadcrship. the mood lbr a rehellion was abscnt. In this complex situalior.r it was

Possihlc to sustairr the Naxalbari peasants'struggle without inviting large-scalc
Iosscs. trr.rtl it n,as also possible to unclerlake l corrccl progranrrne of aclvancilrg in a

tlisciplinecl milnner lrom utler chaos for a ncw Inovcment i11 the fLlturc.

I rrrrr Sanyarl then added:

Atthisslagclduringlhcuprisingin 19671 thccaclresolthcNaxalbariareaptrtlbr-
warcl Ihe prol-rosal to rlegotiatc with the Unitccl Fronl (iovernmc-nt But Charu
Mirzumrlar-did not agrce to the proposal antl saicl that to speak of talks with the

L)nited Front Government itmountcd to revisionistn The Naxalbari pcasants'

tultrising coultl not be sustaincd in this complc-x situation bccattse ollack oIstrhje c-

tivc prcparations. tlcticzrl mistakes. ancl absencc olflexibility olpolicy while aclher-

ing l'irnrly to principlcs.ll

\ slightly dillerent assessment is available lrom Naxalbarir Shiksha - the
,,1)()r't prepared by Charu Mazumdar's pupils who had been propagating his

r,,,litics anrong the peasantry lrom 1965.

{ )trjcctirrg 1o the vicw that ignora ncc ol military science was the reasolr lor the
i rrl)orary deleat they held that such a vicw "put military mattcrs over politics".
\ ,\crting that "nrilitary experience catr he attained through revolutionary
,,r(,\ cnrerlls . they held that by "tbrgetting thc primary rule of guerrilla warfare*

lo rranslbilI gucrrilla units wrging gue rrilla warlnrc into regular lbrccs wtgitr-u motrile u'arfare.
,,, t onrlitions ilrc nccessarl - an incrcasc in nunrbcrs and an improvemcnt in qtraliry'- Mao T'sc-turrg:

I L ,l)lcnr\ ol Stratcgy in Guc'rrilla Wrr ilgilirst Japan: Mity l93li (&'/eclcrl Works. Yol lt. p 79)
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- development from smaller units to larger ones. from weaker units to stronge I

ones through hattles. on onc's own initiative - we suf'fered lnstead from llrr,
revisionist idea ol building a largc people's army right lion.r the beginning.
They described how the small groups of activists recruited from the peasants who
had been propagating the politics of the eight documents. clissolved when thcrr,
was a high tidc in the struggle.

This was bul natLrral We lrowever should havc built ne w groups with the ncwt.r
activists who hacl come through thc struggle But because of' long-stanclinl'
revisionist iclcus. we did not realizc thc signilicance ol fornring groups. As a result
wc were reduced to trailing behincl a spontaneous movetncnt.

Moreover. they admitted that thcy had depended on the middle peasants oll
mostoltheoccasions."...bypassingollthewordsandwishesolthemiddlepeit.
sant as those of the people. we had blunted the fighting consciousness of thc
poor aud landless peasants. . . ."

It appears from both Sanyal's report and Naxalbarir Shiksha that the concepl
olgu crrilla wa rfa re wils abse nt in th e m in ds olthe rebels. Th e lailure to su stu in rr

base area. evcn tcmporarily. can also be tracccl to this deficiency.

The Consequences

Although the uprising at Naxalbari lastecl lor only a few months it lcft a far-
reaching irnpact on the entire agrarian scene throughout India. It was like thc
premeditated throw of a pebble bringing fbrth a series oiripples in the water. It
was also a watershed in the Indian Communist moventent. It helped to exposc
the political lailure olthe parliamentary Leflists in power. ancl unrolled a pro-
cess of rethinking among the Communist ranks.

To begin with. the uprising. which was widely publicized. inspirccl thc rural
poor in othcr parts of the country to lar.rnch m ilitanl struggles. For the lirst timc.
a cobwebbed. discrectly shadowed corner ol the country's socio-economic lile

- the world of the landless labourcrs and poor peasants fast being reducecl to
the landless - leapt into lile. illuminatecl with a fierce lighl that showed the raw
deal metecl out to thenl behincl allthe sanctimonious sibberish ol-'land reforms'
tT:iJlii::1.,i3,ilffi- 

in some cases. and o a"riu.lot" grossing over in some
other cases. olthe real motives of the Naxalbari rebels. led the bourgeois prcss
and even sympathizers of the uprising to underplay the aim olseizure olpower
and represent it instead as a militant form ol the land grab movement. Thc
refusal of the Naxalbari lcaders to accept the concessions made by the United
Front Government (re: Harekrishna Konar's promise to distribute land through
olficial agcncies in consultation with the peasants' committees). should have
indicatecl to both the press ancl thc sympathizers that the purpose hehind the
movenlent was other than mere land redistribution. Thanks to the propaganda
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lrr ,rvcVe r. the trend of forcible occupation of land by the landless (there were a
l,'u sporadic such cases in 1966), spread like wildfire all over India. alter the
N,rxirlbari events.

I igures compiled by the Union Home Ministry from September 1967 till the
rrrtlrlle of 1969 indicate that incidents of occupation of land. demonstrations
,l, rnanding land forthe landless. agitations for increase in wages olagricultural

'r,,r kcrs, forcible harvesting of crops by evicted sharecroppers, protest actions
,1'rrir.rst higher taxes, among other things. showed a marked increase. During the

1,, r iod, there were hve such incidents in Assam, eight in Andhra Pradesh, nine
rrr llihar, seven in Kerala, seven in Madhya Pradesh. I-rve in Maharashtra. five in
l'rrrr.jab, three in Rajasthan. three in Tamilnadu, five in Uttar Pradesh. and one
, ,rt lr in Manipur, Gujarat and Tripura.ra While some were spontaneous, in
,,r;rny places they were organized by the CPI (M), CPI and SSP (Sanyukta

", 
rr iaiist Party). The gravity of the situation could be gauged from the fact that at

',rrc stage. the then Union Home Minister. Y.B. Chavan had to warn that the
1,recn revolution' might not remain green for long.l5

It cannot be denied that the spate of militant struggles for land that swept the
,,rrntry in 196'7-69 was inspired primarily by the reports from Naxalbari.

l, )wcver distorted they might have been when they reached the poor and land-
l, :s peasants elsewhere. Avague idea that the downtrodden had arisen and were
lrl,hting against their oppressors in some corner of the country was enough to
l , ir se the dormant militancy of the poor and landless peasants. It is quite poss-
rlrlc also that the CPI, CPI (M) and other Leftist parties who led their land-grab
rrrrggles, with the indirect blessings olthe Government. sought to kccp them

rlrr()rant about the more fundamental struggle for seizure of power in Nax-
rlbari. and let them remain contented with a few plots of land or some maunds

,,1 grain.
While the immediate and spontaneous response to the Naxalbari uprising

rr;rs the eruption of militant peasants'struggles on limited economic demands, a
rrrore long-range and predetermined sequel was the number of organized
,trtrggles led by the Communist revolutionaries in selected areas of the country

'r 
ith the ultimate political aim of seizure of power. It was this political aim - at

ru lr ich the Naxalbari rebels directed their movement - which posed a challenge
rrr ths lsf1i.1. in office. The CPI (M) ministers of West Bengal, as noted earlier,
,orrght to persuade the dissidents to accept an economic solution within the
, risting political framework. When it failed they had to retreat into the role of
lrt'lpless spectators of police persecution of their comrades in Naxalbari, trying
,rt the same time to dissociate themselves from the police action.

But one cannot run with the hare and hunt with the hounds at the same time. It
rr, rrs difficult for the CPI (M) to reconcile verbal sympathies for the Naxalbari rebels
uith continuation in a Government that persecuted them. Its growing helplessness
,ccmed to make it more peevish. Since it could neither expel Ajoy Mukherjee frone

t lrc Government, nor could it quit the Government, it chose to expel lrom its party
tlrc leaders of the Naxalbari movement and their supporters in Calcutta.

'Io justily their stand, the CPI (M) leaders even went to the extent of associat-
r ng the dissident movement with counter-revolutionary motives. Thus, the party'si

I
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Folitbureau resolution of 20June 1967, said: "... There are reasons to believc
that cerlain agent-provocateurs have penetrated into these groups and taking
advantage of the line and actions of the groups. . . to help the reactionary elemenls
and the Central Government." This seemed to set the tune for the party's
attitude towards all extremist dissidents. At one stage. the West Bengal CpI (M)
Secretary. Fromode Das Gupta even branded them as CIA agents, thus closing
all doors to any future reconciliation. It is not that the CPI (M) leaders had any
illusion about solving once lor all the problems of the landless within the pre-
vailing administrative framework. Harekrishna Konar's various statements
indicate his awareness of the futility of such a task in the face of constitutional
and legal obstacles.r6 Yet. when the Naxalbari rebels proved to be recalcitranl..
the CPI (M) leaders behaved in a fashion to suggest that the rebels had repaicl
with black ingratitude the benevolence of the United Front Government.

The growing differences on the basic political aim were becoming apparent.
The CFI (M) believed in a sort of 'reformist coup d'etat' - seizure of power
within the prevailing system, and maintenance of the power with the help ol
those very forces - the bureaucracy, the police - which the Communist
revolutionaries sought to destroy.

The first physical clash between the CPtr (M) fbllowers and the dissidents
occurred in Calcutta on 28 June 1967. This was to be a prelude to one of the
trloodiest chapters of fratricide in the history of the Indian Communist move-
ment. The clash was over the occupation of the office olthe CPI (M)'s Bengali
weekly Desh-Hitaishi, on Dharmatala Street. in Calcutta. The weekly was then
under the control of Sushital Ray Chowdhury. who had been publishing
through it, articles in suppoft of the Naxalbari struggle. When he and his
flollowers refused to hand over the weekly to the followers of the ofhcial party
line, the Calcutta district leaders of the CPI (M) sent their men, who clashed
with the occupants of the office, and finally. being better equipped and more in
numbers, succeeded in ousting the dissidents.

The CPI (M) leaders at the beginning of the Naxalbari struggle, took to task
Ajoy Mukherjee for treating the events as a "simple law and order problem."
(Re: West Bengal State Secretariat's statement on 30 May.) But at a later stage,
they themselves became guilty of the same crime when they took the law in their
own hands to punish their erstwhile comrades.

After being removed from the control of the party's oflicial weekly, the CpI
(M) dissidents brought out a new weekly in Bengali, Deshabrati, which was to
remain their rnouthpiece throughout the ideological battle between the CpI (M)
leaders and the dissidents, and was to be converted into the ofhcial organ oIthe
CPI (M-L) after its formation.

Sometime later the dissidents began to bring out an English monthly.Libera-
tion, also edited try Sushital Ray Choudhury, from Calcutta.

These two journals continued to disseminate the revolutionary doctrine,
reproduce articles from Chinese Communist magazines, and carry reports
of struggles.

Meanwhile, the ideological impact of Naxalbari was being felt in other parts
of the country. In June 1967, a 'Red Flag movement'with a clear pro-peking
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l,r,r\. was reported to have begun in Tantil Nadu. The president of the organiza-
rr,rl wils a lormer Communist. K. Sundaram. and its secretary was an ex-Army
,,r,rrr known as Nenjil Selvam. The movement's thesis was simple: only those
,'lro helieved in violent revolution were true Marxists. It also brought out a
,', r'lly journal. called Chengodi [Red Flag] in famil.rT

Mrr ny such groups and journals sprang up during the period. Although they
l,,r,l l short lilc span. and some even had dubious origins. their popularity
rrrrlieated the new mood that gripped the middle class intellectuals of the

'rrrnlrJ.A general belief in armed revolution as the only way to get rid of the
, rru)try S ills was in the air. and the possibility of its drawing near was suggested

l,r thc Naxalbari uprising.

l)issensions in the CPI (M)

I )rssension among the CPI (M) ranks was not confined to West Bengal for long.
Itrssiclents in other States drew encouragement lrom the almost ceaseless
t lrurese comments made during this period through editorials inthe People's
/ t,r/r' and Radio Peking broadcasts. which laudecl the Naxalbari uprising. attacked
rlr, CPI (M) for having participated in the United Front Governments.
lrrl,lrlighted the Chinese Communist Party's differences with the CPI (M)
r ' l,rrrcling the characterization ofthe Indian ruling class. and stressed the need
t,rr il flew revolutionary Communist Party to organize the masses for an
, r rrrccl insurrection.

('oncerned over the rising rebellion among its ranks, the CPI (M) Central
r ,rrrrmittee finally met at Madurai in August 1967. and adopted resolurions
,' ltcting the Chinese assessment of the Indian ruling class as consisting o[
,,rrrprador-bureaucratic capitalists. and its suggestion for armed struggle to
,rl)lure power from them. lt maintained that the Government of India was a
I'orrrgeois-landlord Government. led by the big bourgeoisie." But it admitted

rlr;rl the Government was "depending and relying on loreign monopoly capital
ri, eome to its aid" and warned that il the policies of "compromise and
,,,llaboration" were not resisted and defeated, "the danger of neo-colonialism

r, u cs us in the [ace." Explaining its reasons lor opposition to the tactical line of
,r rrrctl struggle as suggesied by the Chinese Communists. the CPI (M) Central
t orn mittee pointed out that "the single biggest weakness in the whole situation
r . tlrc cleplorable state of the political level of the proletariat, its class conscious-
rrr ss. its organization, and its unity with the other toiling masses. and par-
rr( u lilrly the peasantry." It quoted an earlier resolution warning the party ranks
r1';rinst any attempt to overrate or exaggerate the degree of the depth and
rrurluri$ ofthe crisis. as

it would lead us to grossly underestimate the immense resenr'es still at the disposal
oI the big bourgeois-landlord classes. the room to manoeuvre which they still
possess on the one hand and to do everything in their power to disrupt and sup-
press the popular struggles on the other to perpetuate their exploiting class
rule18
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It therefore reiterated its decision to "achieve the establishment of People 'r

Democracy and socialist transformation through peacelul means". and strcs\
ing at the same time the need to be ever vigilant and prepared to meet all exigcrr
cies, if the ruling classes resorted to violence.re

In short. therefore. although the CPI (M) relused to call the Indian state nco
colonial, it admitted the existence of trends moving in that direction. But it was not
prepared to take to arms because ol the fear of being crushed by the supcrior
military force of the state. As an interim measure therelore it chose to remain in thc
United Front Governments of West Bengal and Kerala and use them as'instrrr
ments of struggle' to win more people and allies lor the People's Democratit
Revolution of the fluture. In this connection. it promised to hght ruthlessly

... certain sectarian. dogmatic and adventurist tendencies manifesting in sontr.
Parry circles. They express in the form of challenging the Party Programme. irr
opposing the political-tactical line ofthe Party. in advancing infantile and advcrr
turist forms of struggle. and finally in the open defiance of Party norms and lorns.
its discipline and democratic centralism.20

The Madurai resolution helped the CPI (M) to clarify the official stand on
several outstanding issues of dispute like attitude to China, the characteroltht.
State and the tactical line to be adopted. They also helped the critics of the oil'i.
cial line to come out openly with their alternative thesis.

One of the lirst CPI (M) leaders to openly dely the official line after thc
Madurai session of the Central Committee, was Shiv Kumar Misra, Secretary ol
the Uttar Pradesh State Committee of the CPI (M). Alter returning fronr
Madurai. he issued a circular dated 8 Septemb er 1967. accusing the West Benga I

Government of resorting to brutal terror to suppress the Naxalbari peasanl
revolutionaries and urged "revolutionaries inside the Party and outside" t<r

come forward to defend Naxalbari. In another circular. he asked State Commil-
tee members to revolt against the wrong and reformist leadership of the party.
Another important CPI (M) leader from Uttar Pradesh, Srinarayan Tewary, a

member olthe Statc Committee. resigned stating in his letter: "It is useless for
this party to exist... .It is satisfactory to note that the lowest ranks of the party
have risen in revolt against the revisionist policy of this leadership." Both Misra
and Tewary were soon expelled lrom the CPI (M).

Reports of dissensions also came pouring in liom other State units. such as
Punjab, Andhra Pradesh. Jammu and Kashmir. and Bihar. The dissenters were
also gradually chiselling into shape an alternative programme of action. and
veered round to Charu Mazumdar's views regarding the character of the Indian
ruling class and the stage of the Indian revolution.

Charu Mazumdar, meanwhile, came out with an article denouncing the
Madurai session of the CPI (M). and stressing the need to build up a

revolutionary party. He accused the CPI (M) Central Committee of having
ignored the revival of capitalism in the Soviet Union and still continuing to
regard it as a member of the socialist camp. By this. he felt. the CPI (M) was plac-
ing itself against China in the international ideological struggle. Regarding the
domestic scene, Charu Mazumdar held that the party had exaggerated the
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trr'rrglh of the Indian reactionary forces by pretending that the Congress still
I' r,l tonsiderable political influence, and was thus trying to pacify the Indian

',' 
,,plc. By agreeing to remain in the United Front Governments. the party had

l,rrtt'tl ilself against the agrarian revolution. which was also proved by its intense
lr,rtrt'tl lor the militant peasant revolutionaries of Naxalbari.[01

the Central Committee meeting at Madurai". Charu Mazumdar said,
lr.rs tlragged down the party to the level of a revisionist bourgeois party." He

rl, r('lore urged every revolutionary party memberto defy the centralism of the
r , rrIrrrlCommittee."ItisonlybyseveringalltieswiththisC.C.anditsevilideol-
,1,r llrat a revolutionary party can grow and develop." The lirst task towards the

I rrrltling of a revolutionary party was the "propagation and dissemination of
, r,rlutionary ideology." Charu Mazumdar reiterated in this connection the
r,lr'olog] of agrarian revolution - establishment of rural bases through armed
l)' ,rsilnts' struggles under proletarian leadership and encirclement of urban
., ntrcs lhrough their expansion.

Wrrrning the Communist revolutionaries against the persistence ol old
,, r isionist ideas among them. olten reflected in "their lack of confidence in the

1,, , rple's strength and exaggeration of the enemy's strength", Charu Mazumdar
,, rrrirrdcd them:

It is only through long-drawn hard struggles that the revolution in lndia can be

hrought to its successful culmination. since Ihis vasl country of fifty-crore strong
population happens to be a strong base of the imperialist powers and the mainstay
oI Soviet revisionisrn.

In this situation [he warned] to think oI an easy victory is nothing but
wishful thinking.

'.lt vcrtheless. he was sure olvictory. because of the vast area and the huge pop-
,rlrrtion which once roused, would defeat all the might of the enemies. But to rouse
rlrt'rr it was necessary to have a revolutionary party which alone could [ead the
lrrrlian revolution to success. he added.

I lrc Coordination Committee
I r r t he middle of November, a conlerence was held in Calcutta. called by the All-
lrrtlia Naxalbari Krishak Sangram Sahayak Samity - an organization which

'.,e w lrom the Naxalbari Peasants Struggle Aid Committee, and was acting then
rs ir sort of liaison body between dilferent Maoist groups both outside and
rnside the CPI (M). Among those who attended the conference were Shiv
Itrrlrar Misra lrom Uttar Pradesh. Satyanarain Sinha from Bihar. and Charu
M rrzumdar lronr West Bengal. The conference was not merely a reflection of the
r,'hcllion against the "revisionist" politics of the CPI (M) leadership. but also of
llrirt against the party's bureaucratic tendencies which had stifled free discus-
',rorrs. Participants recalled Mao Tsetung's call lor "bombarding the headquar-
rt.rs" during the Cultural Revolution to draw a parallel with their then hght
,rglinst the CPI (M) bureaucracy.

'l-he conference decided to form an All-lndia Coordination Committee of
rt'volutionaries in the CPI (M). A provisional committee was formed to
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consolidate all revolutionaries in India and step by step go ahead towards llrt,
formation of a revolutionary party. In a declaration issued by the conferencc, il
was stated:

comrades must have noted that revolutionary peasant struggles are now breakirrp
out or going to break ou imperativr
revolutionary duty on our evelop arrrl
lead these struggles as lar ionary clr.
ments inside and outside n dillercrrr
parts of the country and on different fronts of mass struggle must coordinate thcir
activities and unite their forces to build up a revolutionary party guided hy
Marxisnr-Leninism, the Thought of Mao Tsetung. After the final and decisive bct
rayal at Madurai. the situation brooks no delay. Hence. this urgent need Ii,
coordination.2l

soon after the calcutta conf-erence, the dissidents of the Bihar cpl (M) unir
met and in an appeal to the "revolutionary comrades in CpI (M)" said:

The Naxalbari struggle proved in practice that the situation in India is ripe for
unleashing revolutionary political struggles and developing rural base areas. It. ,.
proved that the time has come when revolutionaries in the Cpl (M) should unitc
and coordinate their efforts for rebuilding the communist party so as to give pro-
per leadership to fhese struggles.22

At a similar gathering in Tamilnadu nine out of l4 district committees of thc
cPI (M) met in March 1968, and set up a State coordination committec.
They announced:

Nothing can be more illusory than to rhink of capturing state power from thc
bourgeois rulers without smashing their state machine with which they suppress
the toiling masses. There is no shortcut to smash this instrument of class rule. Thc
general line of Indian Revolutionaries is that of Naxalbari. which is guided by the
Thought of Mao Tsetung.2l

Thus, within a few months of their defeat in Naxalbari. the basis of a new
party was laid down by the rebels. It indicated that although the uprising was
militarily a failure. its signitrcance derived from the new light it shed on the
country's socio-economic problems and the new turn it gave to communist
politics. when charu Mazumdar said in the autumn of 1967: ". . . hundreds of
Naxalbaris are smouldering in India. . . . Naxarbari has not died and will never
die". [9] he was not day-dreaming.
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5 Srikakulam

Memories of past oppression die slowly. .

Verrier Elwin. 'Maria Murder and Suicide'

Srikakulam - Will it be the Yenan ol India?
Charu Mazumdar. March 1969

The Background

On 3l October 1967, at a place called Levidi, in the Parvatipuram Agency areir
situated on the north-eastern tip of Andhra Pradesh, two tribal peasants werc
shot dead by agents of landlords. This incident was the culmination ol a long
history of struggles by the Jatapu and the Savara tribal peoples - and also con-
stituted a watershed lor the future course of that history.

The Parvatipuram Agency is in the Srikakulam district and covers about 300
square miles. Among the inhabitants are the Savaras. who live mostly on the
.jungle-clad hills and slopes of the region, and are known as Girijans. The forest
used to play a central role in their life. They lived on'podu'or what was known
as shilting cultivation, under which patches of forest were felled and burnt
followed by the sowing olseeds with a digging stick or bill-hook. the ashes being
used as fertilizer. As the rains came, the seeds began to sprout, and the harvest
was gathered as each crop ripened. The peasants went on adding a fresh patch of
lorest every year. while a patch which had been used several times was left free to
recuperate. At one time. the Savaras used to enjoy wide rights and privileges over
the produce of the forests - fruits, roots, leaves, and wood. But recently enacted
rules for the preservation of forests. prevented their access to minor forest pro-
duce for domestic purposes or hrewood for selling.

As in the rest of rural India, here also the grip of the moneylenders was strong
overthe poor tribals. many olwhom were reduced to landless labourers. dep-
rived of their rights on the forests, and forced to earn poorwages. A survey made
sometime ago revealed that

the moneylender-cum-landlord, who knows well the ignorance of the tribals, oflers
only Rs.60 for transplanting, reaping and depositing the crop in the stipulated
place. lor labour required on a 5-acre plot, which would earn not less than Rs. 300
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in other areas. Besides. the payment in this area is made in grain. Here too, the
landlords use fraudulent measures, giving much less than is agreed to. . . . And the

tribal hnds it dilhcult to get even one square meal alter a day's toil.l

While the Iocal administration strictly enforced the rules for lorest preserva-
rr,,rr tlcpriving the Savaras of their traditional share of fuel wood from the forests
rrrrl upsetting their social life, it was equally indilferent to the need for
,,rrplcmenting those laws that sought to safeguard, in however small ways, the
rr rlrrls' interests. Thus. a correspondent of a pro-establishment newspaper visit-
,'r),theareainl969,hadthistosay: "BytheDebtReliefRegulationof l959,the
r,,,vcrnment undertook to pay off the debts incurred by the Girijans from the
pl,rirrs moneylenders and afford the relieL Till last week, not a single Girijan
lr,r,l his debt cleared by Government." He further found that in spite of the
I ,i )vcrnment's promise to distribute among the Girijans land occupied illegally
l,r rron-tribal landlords, "distribution of banjarland is a headache problem and
, , \ ( nu e olficial s are subjected to political pressures and strong local i nfluences
rlr.rt inhibit quick decisions." "Some of the landlords have also brought strong
1,, ,lrlical pressures on the district administration to go slow in m atters where the
, ,.\'crnment's declared policy is in favour of the Girijans."2

Some Communist teachers began to work among the Savaras and Jatapus
r,, 'nr the 1950s. It should be recalled in this connection that the hill tribes olthis
rr,'rr had a tradition of militancy. From 1922 to 1924. in the Vishakhapatnam
\1,e ncy hills adjoining Srikakulam, the tribals waged a war against the British,
,rrrrlcr the leadership of Alluri Sitaramaraju - a young man who took to arms
irrrvcd b) the sufferings of the tribals at the hands of the police, became an

, \ t)crt strategist and guerrilla leader who eluded the police for a long time. and
trrr:rlly surrendered. to be shot by the police.

l he group of Communist teachers who mobilized the Girijans lor a move-

'rr, rrt against illegal exactions by the landlords and for better wages, was led by
\ r nrpatapu Satyanarayana. Short-statured and with a tough physique.

'.rlyilnarayana settled down among the hill tribals, married two women from
rlrr'Savaru and Jatapu tribes, and was known and respected as "Gappa Guru" or
,lricl'guru among the tribal population. His popularity and anti-landlord
rrrrlitancy drew the wrath of the feudal interests upon him, and there were
, \'cral attempts to murder him between 1960 and 1967. Under Satyanarayana's

l, ,rtlcrship, a Girijan Sangham - an organization to fight for the demands o[
tlrt tribals - was set up. Its hrst conference was held at Mondemkhal in January
l')() l. Agitations for betterwages we re launchcd in Srikakulam. The tribals were
,lso joined by another section of the local population - the Pydis, who were
,'rrginally weavers but had been ousted by non-tribal tradesmen from the
1,role ssion.

What began as a movement for betterwages and against harassment by forest
,,lliclals, soon developed into a militant struggle for the right to harvest on waste
l,rrrds. With the split in the Communist Party in 1964, Satyanarayana and his
l.llowers. including his comrade-in-arms, Adibhatla Kailasam. another
r, ;rcher working among the tribal peasants in the Parvatipuram Agency, threw
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in their lot with the newly founded CPI (M). In the same year, they led a move
ment encouraging the tribals to cut the forest timber in def-rance of oflie ill
rules.

The police were quick to retaliate. Thousands of Girijans were arrested. an(l rt

number of cases were instituted against the poor tribals. Conl-rrming the collrr
sion between the political parties supporting the landlords and the policc, ,r

newspaper reporter commented: ". . . they [the political partiesl relied and corr
tinued to rely heavily on the police to keep the tribals in check."3

But neither the high-handedness of the Iandlords, nor police intimidatiorr
could stem the tide olthe Girijans'militancy. By 1967, the landlords were force rl

to increase the wages of the labourers. and concede two-third share of crops trr

the sharecroppers. These achievements strengthened the tribals'faith in poliri
cal organization.

The administration was however getting panicky. After the Naxalbari upris
ing in May-June 1967, the authorities, presumably apprehending similar troublcr
in the Parvatipuram Agency, stepped up police patrol. The landlords, untlcr
police protection, sought to reassert themselves and resumed their atrocities orr

the Girijans. Following clashes, Section l44was declared in 200villages from 24

July to 25 August 1967.

Against this background the 3l October incident occurred at Levidi. A Giri
jan conference was being held on that date at Mondemkhal. Some Girijans orr

their way to the conference were assaulted by the landlords at Levidi. As a claslr
developed between the Girijans and the landlords' men, the latter brought out
their guns and shot dead two peasants.

At that time, the CPI (M) came out in support of the Girijans and condemnctl
the shooting, little realizing that the movement would soon go out of its control
and take a new turn, which it would be compelled to oppose. N. Prasadarao, rr

member of the CPI (M) Central Committee. accompanied by Kolla Venka1ryt,
another CPI (M) leaderwho was to join the dissidents later, visited the area soou
after the incident. He said in a report that the Girijan movement was lor the res-
toration of land illegally occupied by non-tribal sahukars and landlords, antl
was being suppressed by the feudal interests. He was also at pains to stress thc
non-violent nature of the movement. "Taking a determined stand against lorcetl
labour, etc., it [the movement] grew into a peaceful agitation in a short time."
Repudiating Congress allegations of Girijan violence. he challenged Con-
gressmen to "exhibit one girijan army-man from this tribal area."a

Communist revolutionaries working among the Girijans, who were still then
members of the CPI (M), alleged later that because of the 'treachery' of thc
Andhra Pradesh CPI (M) leadership. the Girijan peasants at the time could not
be armed and led along the path of guerrilla struggle to fight police repression.
"The task of arming the party lor the armed struggle", a report from the Com-
munist revolutionaries of Srikakulam said. "and taking necessary steps for
reshaping the organization to suit the needs should have been completed by thc
time the repression on us started." Referring to the mood of the peasantry after
the Levidi incident, the report said:
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. the Girijan peasantry rose in a big way against the enemy classes with great
indignation. This was a new turning-point in our movement. The peasantry began
to seize the properties oflandlords. the Girijan Sangham began to solve all the pro-
blems in the villages. Wherever the people moved. they moved heroicallywith arms
in their hands.5

lly carly 1968, police activities increased. Special police camps were opened in
rlr irrea. In March of that year, hundreds of villages were raided and several
t ,rrrian peasants arrested. In Burjaguda village in Seetampet Agency, peasants
,r.r t' attacked by hired hoodlums olthe landlords. In Peddakarja village under
',rr rnpet police station, there was a police hring on the Girijans. According to
tlrc rcport quoted earlier, "The people of Peddakarja village took up arms. They
r,srstcd the raiding police bands openly. The police resorted to the use of
,rr.rchine guns also. In this fight two of our comrades lost lives-"6

In September 1968. the judgment of the Levidi case came out. Those accused
, ,1 L illing the tribals were acquitted. This judgment. along with the police repres-
.r,,rr, hardened the attitude of the tribals and their Communist leaders. The
( r rr) munist revolutionaries could explain to the peasants that in the prevailing
,,,t io-cconomic set up the legal system was a manifestation of the interests of the
,rrling leudal class. To free themselves therefore, all government ofirces along

'r 
rtlr the Iandlords and moneylenders whom they protected, would have to be

,1, rrrc away with. ". . . if we have to carry on our activity on any people's issue. our
trrrggle should be higher in form aimed at seizing political power."7
l'rom this realization, it was only a step forward for the Srikakulam Com-

,ru nists to adopt the strategy of the Communists of Naxalbari. They thought of
1,, tting in touch with the All-India Coordination Committee.

I lrc'Ideological Polemics'

It would be worthwhile at this point to examine the theoretical dilferences that
lr,rtl cropped up in the meantime between a section of the Andhra State Com-
rrittr:e and the Central Committee of the CPI (M) - the'ideological polemics'
r,'lcrred to earlier in the report from Srikakulam.

As mentioned in the previous chapter. the Central Committee of the party
,rr lopted a draft lor ideological discussion at Madurai in August 1967. This draft
rr:rs to be finally adopted at an all-Indian plenum olthe party scheduled to be
lr,'ld in 1968. Some of the CPI (M) leaders of Andhra Pradesh, like T, Nagi
l(crldy. Kolla Venkayya, Devulapalli Venkateswara Rao and Chandra pulla
l(erldy, who were opposed to the Madurai document, prepared two alternative
,lrirlts lor the plenum meeting of the Andhra State Committee of the CPI (M) in
lrrnuary 1968. at Palakole. in the West Godavari district of Andhra Pradesh.

'fhe Andhra State Plenum rejected the ofhcial draft (i.e. the Central Commit-
r('c draft) for ideological discussion, by an overwhelming majority. The Andhra
.lissidents'documents emphasized that the big bourgeois which ruled the country
rr rrs of a comprador-bureaucratic nature - a characterization which the CPI (M)
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was not prepared to accept. According to the Andhra Communists, the "corrr
prador character consists mainly in its trading nature in addition to induslrirrl
aspect, bureaucratic nature in its growth and the main help of the Stirlr,
machine." The Andhra Communists attacked particularly the section in tlrr
Madurai document entitled 'On the Forms of Transition to Socialism'. Thcy
held that in the parliamentary system there would be no significant changc irr

the power of the ruling classes. due to a change in the parties in power, and attackcr I

the CPI (M) Central Committee's decision to join coalition governments ur*

evidence of "nothing but preaching the peaceful parliamentary path." On tht.
international plane, they rejected the Central Committee's plea lor Sovicl
Chinese united action, on the ground that the Soviet Union was a revisiorr
ist power.

The Andhra dissidents came out more forthrightly at the all-Indian plenunr
of the CPI (M) at Burdwan in April 1968. One of them was reported to havc
complained:

Practice has revealed that instead of using the non-Congress governments it\
instruments of struggle, subordination of the mass struggles to the preservation ol
the United Front Governments has dominated the whole olourwork. . . .Instead ol
raising the masses to the necessiry of resisting this repression and preparing thc
party ideologically. politically and organizationally to meet the repression, we arr'
restricting the scope. and the intensihcation of the mass struggle all in the name ol
preserving the legality olthe party in the face of repression. It is in the context ol
these rising struggles. that the Naxalbari peasant struggle has acquired a symbolie
importance for the path of the Indian revolution.

Referring to the Andhra Communists' own recent experience in peasants'
movements in Srikakulam. Nalgonda, Warangal and Khammam, he said: "Thc
question of resistance to these repressions, the forms of resistance have come to
the forefront."8

But the Andhra dissidents' alternative proposals were rejected by 210 against
22 votes at the Burdwan plenum. They however continued to propagate their
views in Andhra Pradesh, and in June 1968. the CPI (M) leadership retaliated by
expelling Nagi Reddy, Pulla Reddy. D. Venkateswara Rao and Kolla Venkalrya,
The expelled leaders convened a meeting of their followers at Vijayawad a on2.)
and 30 June 1968. and declared themselves as Commmunist Revolutionaries
and formed a nine-member State Coordination Committee with Nagi Reddy as

the convenor.
By July, the State Coordination Committee had fixed its programme ol'

action. It proclaimed that Mao's Thoughts were the Marxism-Leninism of thc
present epoch, stressed the need for intensifying the ideological struggle against
the CPI (M) neo-revisionists, and declared that it would shortly launch another
movement in Telengana on the lines of the previous Telengana armed strugglc
of 1948-51. These points were made by Nagi Reddy, at a press conference at
Hyderabad on 2 August 1968. In pursuance of this policy. Warangal ancl
Khammam districts in the Telengana region ofAndhra Pradesh were chosen as
areas of operation.
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I hus, two centres of armed struggles developed in Andhra Pradesh - one in
',r rkirkulam in the north-east the other covering the Telengana region; the for-
rrrr'r led by Vempatapu Satyanarayana, and thE latter by Nagi Reddy. Differen-
,,'s tleveloped between the two groups of leaders right from the beginning, as

rr r, licated by the report from Srikakulam published later. The Srikakulam Com-
,rrrrrrist revolutionaries soon began to ignore Nagi Reddy's State Coordination
I rrrrrmittee. and act on their own.

llrt Differences
llrt' differences were mainly regarding the tactics to be followed. While Nagi
It,'tldy and his followers were in flavour of a combination of legal and extra-legal
,trrrggles, and believed in a prolonged preparation, mainly through economic
trrrggles, before launching a full-scale armed movement, the Communist

l(r'volutionaries of Srikakulam, inspired by the armed struggle of Naxalbari and
t lrr'rr experience in their own district, were in favour of immediate resort to ams.
\'. lhe 'Report on Srikakulam'was to say later about the State Coordination
t ornmittee leaders: "While simply opposing the neo-revisionist theories these

r 
,, , rple hesitated to break with them." Nagi Reddy and his followers appeared to

lrr ;1g3i15t [2sty methods, like the immediate formation of a separate par!, hoping
tlr.rt many in the CPI (M) could be won over through patient persuasion over
,,,rrrc length of time.

I here were also differences regarding the mode of conducting the Srikakulam
tr rrggle. According to the'Report on Srikakulam', the State Coordination Com-

rrnltee leaders suggested: "There is slackness in government repression. We
lr.rvc the opportunity to go to the masses on the issues like wage-rates, problems
',1 lirrm-labourers,food,etc."TheSrikakulamCommunistsretorted:"Ifthepeople
lr.rvc to take up any activity it is linked with the question whether we resist the
I 
,, ,lice or not. Whatever the problem we may take up, the police will be present. So

,'ur programme of action should be in such a way as to resistthe police.'!
I he Srikakulam district organization of the Communist Revolutionaries was

1,i ,litically invigorated at this time by the active cooperation provided by a group
, ,l young Communist medical and engineering graduates. The latter had set up a
, , )nrmittee in Guntur. south of Srikakulam in the coastal area. Most of these
r,r rrtluates were in their early or late twenties, and had travelled to Marxism via
t I r c violent agitation demanding the location of a steel plant in Andhra Pradesh
r,r November 1966. Although purely on a regional demand, and supported by
I I r c Congress also, the agitation was a sort of training for the young militants in
r, ls ofsabotage, and opened their eyes to the power ofviolence to paralyse State
,r,lrninistration for days together. The Naxalbari uprising and the ideological
,lrl'lcrences within the CPI (M) helped them a step forward in the political
rrrrtlcrstanding of the reali6r, and they gradually turned to the politics of
,,1'rirrian revolution. Medical students in 1968 formed the Naxalbari
'i,rrrgibhaba Committee in Guntur. Youth leaders like Dr. Bhashkara Rao
, :tablished liaison with Vempatapu Saffanarayna. The Guntur group took
,rpon itself the responsibilityof recruiting cadres from the middle classyouth to

ru
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send them among the Girijans of Srikakulam, and to buy weapons for llrt
Agency hill areas.

Differences between the srikakulam communists and the state coordinrr
tion Committee persisted. Soon, the former began to think in a "completely
independent mannei'. "we ventured to start contacts with the All-India coor
dination Committee."ro

The Srikakulam communists sent chowdhury Tejeswara Rao to calcutta irr
october 1968. for talks with Charu Mazumdar. After Tejeswara Rao's return irr
the same month, the newly formed Srikakulam District Coordination Commir
tee convened a secret meeting at Boddapadu where it was resolved that irrr
armed struggle should be launched immediately. Guerrilla 'dalams' [or squadsl
were formed in the plains as well as in the Agency hills of Srikakulam, with thc
ultimate object of capturing power by overthrowing the existing Governmcrrl
and establishing a people's democratic dictatorship led by the proletariat.

Guerrilla Struggles in Srikakulam

The guerrilla movement was heralded by the forcible cutting of crops from thr.
land of a rich landlord at Garudabhadra, near Boddapadu in the plains area, on
24 November 1968. More signihcant was the action in the hill tracts the next day,
when in Pedagottili village of the Parvatipuram Agency area, about 250 Girijans
from several villages, armed with bows, arrows and spears, under the leadership
of Vempatapu Satyanarayana, raided the house of a notorious landlord-cum-
moneylender Teegala Narasimhulu - and took possession of his hoardetl
paddy, rice, other foodgrains and property worth about Rs.20.000. They also
seized documents, promissory notes and other records that had bound the tribal
peasants all these years to the landlord through loans.

Prior to the action of 25 November guerrilla squads with militant cadres
were formed.

We conducted training camps for guerrilla squads for giving them knowledge in
the handling of the gun. Police raids were usually continuing in the villages whilc
the training camps were going on. Yet we could fulfil this programmc
successfully.

According to the Srikakulam leaders, the action of 25 November. created a

great stir and panic in the hearts of the Agency landlords. . . . More special armed
police were sent to the Agency area. They began to intensily the repression already
started in a much bigger way. we began to resist the police bands on the lines o[
guerrilla struggle.ll

Several similar actions followed, the most important being the incident at
Balleruguda in the Aviri area of the Agenry. On 20 December 1968, the police
entered the Aviri area to make raids. "The resistance put up by the people", the
'Report on Srikakulam' said;
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shook the whole mountains. People saw the movements of the police in the morn-
ing on that day. People climbed up the mountains and called on the people from
the villages nearby Nearly five hundred people rallied to Balleruguda. The police
a nd landlords nea ring about two hundred went there. The people took up bows and
ilrrows. stones and one country-made gun. They did not allow the police to enter
the village. The police turned back. Then the people pursued them and attacked
them with bows and arrows and stones. While the police were climbing down. the
people shot at them and hurled down stones. . . . Two pol ice constables and one Circle
lnspector were killed in the battle.

I rlcr the Communist leaders explained to the villagers that positional war
' rt lr rr rnil itarily superior police force would be disadvantageous. and convinced
,ll rrr olthe need lorguerrilla methods. As a result, when on 23 December 1968,
rlrr' policr: again entered the Aviri area, ". . . the people hiding themselves. waited
r',r llrc enemy. One police constable fell on the ground when one of our
1,r,'r rillas shot with the gun. . . ." The leaders claimed: "With this. our struggle
' rrrtr cd the guerrilla stage."tz In December that year. an article prepared by the
',rrkirkulam comrades' appearing in Liberation. claimed that the Girijan
r,rr1lgle embraced 700 to 800 square miles of the district.

I hc achievements of the rebels were conlirmed by the pro-Establishment
r lt)crs also. Thus. IfteSrcrcsman Special Representative in South India. after a

r ,rl to the area. wrote:

Today. the State Government's writ does not run in scores of isolated mountain
hamlets where tribesmen are being trained in guerrilla tactics and use of arms. ..
Last month the tribesmen were again on the warpath and therewere at least lour
raids on landlords in diflerent parts olthe tribal reserve, in which property worth
about Rs.50,000 was stated to have been looted .. . Special armed police had moved
in the area last February. but their daily operations have not only failed to check
the revolt but seemed to have helped the Marxists further alienate tribesmen from
the Government. . .. The failure of the police to round up the ringleaders despite
eight months olintensive h unt in the mountains is clear enough proofoftribal sup-
port for them.l3

,\rrother newspaper described the pattern of offensive followed by the rebels
lrrring the period. According to the report, a police party going to a village on a

, rr(l was surrounded by hundreds of armed Girijans in Pulipatti hills in the Par-
, ,rrrt)uram Agency. Occupying hve hill tops, they pushed boulders, pelted stones,
,l,,,rlrarged arrows and even shot from guns at the police party, killing four
1',,licemen including an ofhcer. The police had to fire 19 rounds to come out from
rl',' irmbush.r4 Another report from Hyderabad, despatched by the PTI, dated 6
l,rruary 1969, referred to an incident in Dakshini village in the Agency area two
,l,rvs before, when armed Girijans set ablaze a number of houses, including a
, lrool building, which were being used as police camps. They attacked the police

rrrtlr guns, as the latter were coming out from the burning houses.

I rlcnsion to Orissa
I lre guerrilla movement spilled over the neighbouring State of Orissa within a

I
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very short time. The jungles of Koraput district in Orissa were adjacent to llrr,
Srikakulam Agency areas. Bound on the extreme north by Kalahandi urrrl
Raipur districts. on the west by Bastar in Madhya Pradesh, on the south lr!
Khammam, East Godavari, and Vishakhapatnam in Andhra pradesh, ancl ,rr
the east by Srikakulam and Ganjam districts, Koraput resembles the lcilt.r
Y in form.

The undulating lorest hills provided an ideal sanctuary lor the Commurrirr
guerrillas. According to a senior police ofhcial of the area: "It could" if the Nal
alite plans succeeded, be turned into an impregnable flortress."r5

The Communisl revolutionaries first conhned their activities in the Gunuprrr
sub-division of Koraput, to make it into a part of the intended liberated zone irr
continuation of Srikakulam. The two most important leaders of the organizatiorr
in the area were D.B.M. Patnaik and Nagabhushan patnaih both lawycrr
of the Gunupur Bar. These lawyers had won the confidence of the tribal pcir
sants ofthe area, by defending them free in legal disputes . Ort23 January 1969, rr

secret meeting was held at D.B.M. Patnaik's house at Kapilapur in Gunupur lo
chalk out a programme. It was decided that assaults would be launched on tht.
rich persons of Gunupur sub-division. To propagate the revolutionary ideology,
secret meetings were held in the villages of the area between 24 and 28 Janua ry
The peasants were told that the landlords and moneylenders were two-leggctl
tigers sucking their blood lor generations. and deserved punishment.

But this initial plan of the Orissa Communist revolutionaries failed. Thc
police got information, and rushed to Gunupur with a company of Orissrr
military police on 28 January. Mopping-up operations and a series of raids orr
the houses of some of the activists revealed arms and ammunition. and accorrl-
ing to the police they recovered plans to form a tribal belt from Koraput to
Gunupur. as a part of a liberation zone lrom the South to West Bengal througlr
the hilly terrains of western Orissa.

After the failure of the first plan, Subbarao Panigrahi, a famous poet ol'
Andhra Pradesh, who originally came from Orissa. took up the responsibility ol'
extending the movement to the border villages ol Orissa.16 The Orissa Chicl'
Minister, RN. Singh Deo, told the Orissa State Assembly on 28 February 1969,
thal 32 active "Naxalite-type cells" were operating in the jungle areas ol'
Gunupur. Slogans like "Long Live Mao Tsetung!" and "Naxalbari Zindabad"
in English and oriya had appeared on the walls of Gunupur town. Besides, pro-
perties oflandlords were being seized by the rebels and attacks on police parties
had increased.

While the movement was gaining momentum in the north-eastern part ol'
Andhra Pradesh. in the west in the Telengana region. the political trends am<-rng
the dissident Communists were taking a different shape.

Nagi Reddy

The Andhra Pradesh State Coordination Committee headed by Nagi Reddy
and concentrating in the Telengana region, got itself alfiliated to the All-India
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t oordination Committee of Communist Revolutionaries in October 1968. But
r,'lrrlions between Nagi Reddy's group on the one hand, and the AICCCR and
tlrt' Srikakulam District Coordination Committee on the other. were. as
rrr,licated earlier, plagued by mutual suspicion.

l'or one thing. the Telengana Communist revolutionaries veered round to
I lrirru Mazumdar's position much later than the Srikakulam Communists. In
l,rt l. when the Communist revolutionaries of West Bengal were being expelled
l,v the CPI (M) Central leadership, Pulla Reddy, in a letter to the parry's Central
r ,)n)mittee on 8 August 1967, had supported the oflicial stand, stating:

We must demarcate ourselves. and demarcate sharply. from the Communist Parry
of China on this question - especially on the character of the Government, estima-
tion of the present situation, participation in the non-Congress Governments, their
[the Chinesel tactless statements on Naxalbari peasant struggles. etc. and firmly
stand on the position of the party programme.lT

,\ ll'w days later, in a bid to dissociate the Girijans'struggle in Srikakulam from
tlr;rl in Naxalbari, Nagi Reddy was reported to have warned that "all trials to
,( ir rc the people with stories that Marxist Communists were out to start another
,o-called Naxalbari, could not divert the people's attention from the real pro-
I'lt'rns of the Girijans of Srikakulam district."ts

According to later disclosures, the Srikakulam Communists wanted to break
,'wrry from the CPI (M) much earlier, but the Andhra Pradesh State leadership
rrnder Nagi Reddy's control, while accepting the policies and theories of the
)'rikakulam group, were not yet prepared for an immediate organizational
l,r cak because of several other comrades who were still hesitant and needed to
lx' won over gradually.le In fact, the Telengana Communists launched armed
,tr rrggle much later - in April 1969 - since they believed that armed actions
,lrould be built on the basis of a long protracted mass movement and prepara-
trons. Besides, the AICCCR shared the misgivings of the Srikakulam District
t ommittee regarding Nagi Reddy, as the latter had not promptly resigned from
tlrc Andhra Pradesh Legislative Assembly as directed by the AICCCR. It also
,rt cused Reddy's State Coordination Committee of being disloyal to the Chinese
( ommunist Party.

'Ihe differences embraced tactical questions also, as was evident in the course
,,1 conductingthe struggles in Telengana and Srikakulam. The Telengana group
, ould not pull on with the AICCCR for long. On 7 February 1969, the AICCCR
,lisaffiliated the Andhra State Coordination Committee, but maintained that its
rrrcmbers would be treated as "friends and comrades" outside the AICCCR and
rt'lations with them would be "non-antagonistic". While the AICCCR decided
to lorm a new Communist Party, the disafhliated Andhra State Coordination
( 'ommittee maintained their separate existence and formulated an independent
t)r.ogramme. Afterthis the Srikakulam movement and the Telengana movement
lrrllowed their own separate courses. Both however succeeded in developing
re volutionary bases and sustaining them for some time against ruthless police
grcrsecution, each demonstrating in their own way the advantages and
lirnitations of their respective tactics.

tl
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The movement in Srikakulam meanwhile, forged ahead. An articlein Libent
rrbr of February 1969, claimed that from 20 December 1968 till 30 January l9(rrl
"no less than 29 reactionary armed policemen. including one circle-inspeclot
and one sub-inspector were killed in action by heroic Girijan guerrillas." 1'hr,
same article added that the "immediate aims of the revolutionary armctl
struggle" were "to take away forcibly from the feudal landlords hoartlcrl
foodgrains and other necessities oflife; to refuse to repay debts and loans; and to
overthrow the feudal landlords."

It was clear that the basic plan was to clearthe villages of feudal landlords antl
moneylenders by killing the notorious ones and terrorizing the rest either inlrr
submission or into exile, and then reorganize the social life and administratiorr,
by redistribution oiland among the tribal landless peasants, and by cancelling
their old debts.

Achievements in Srikakulam

The insurgents succeeded to a large extent in achieving their aims. By June 1969.
the State Government had to declare Parvatipuram, Pathapatnam antl
Palakonda as "disturbed areas". A report from Srikakulam in Liberation
claimed that 'red political power' had come to stay in 300 villages. Terri(retl
landlords had fled, guerrillas and self-defence squads were protecting thc
villages. The administration was being run by the Ryotanga Sangrama Samithi,
It was stated also that the Samithi would soon undertake the work of distribut-
ing the land recovered from the landlords.

The Centre was also perturbed. According to a Union Home Ministry report.
lrom January 1968 to August 1969, there were 86 "violent incidents" in thc
srikakulam area. The report expressed concern overthe fact thatwhile initially
the Girijans were "armed with bows and arrows, spears, simple explosives and
muzzle-loading guns", they were now acquiring "better arms". It further stated:
"The insurgents in Srikakulam area have established further contacts with
extremists in the adjoining districts o[ Orissa."2o The Central Governmenl
authorities crudely drew a line between the Girijans' desire for liberation, and
its fulfilment, gladly enough admitting the former, so long as it did not result in
the latter. They acknowledged the Girijans' trials and tribulations in volu-
minous reports every year; but decided to suppress the Girijans when the latter
sought to change the system responsible for their plight.

An important development in the meantime was Charu Mazumdar's visit to
the area in March 1969. He attended a meeting of Communist revolutionaries
from various parts of the State - from Nalgonda, Warangal and Adilabad dis-
tricts in Telengana and from the districts of Rayalaseema. They constituted the
newAndhra state Coordination Committee of communist Revolutionaries, the
old one having been dissafhliated erlier by the AICCCR. In a moving written
article, Charu Mazumdar had narrated his experience in the meeting. He
referred to the determination of the Andhra revolutionaries to fight oppor-
tunism and build up a party based on the thought of Mao Tsetung. Describing
those who attended the meeting, he said:
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I'hey are not well known or renowned men. nor men who enjoy an all-lndia fame.
llut they are men who are young. men who dream. They dream olliberating the
tens ofcrores ofpeasants who have been exploited and oppressed through the ages.

thcy dream ofliberating them from the yoke olexploitation. from the murky depths
of ignorance. from grinding poverty. [rom hunger.

ll, ;rt the same time added:

. these comrades are no idle day dreamers. They are not thinking ofwinning vic-
tory the easy way. They realise that attacks are sure to come and that they may even
have to suffer serious set-backs

( lraru Mazumdarwas highly impressed by the dedication and revolutionary
, ,rl ol the fighters.

It was alter a long time. lhe saidl that I attended a meeting o[ Communist
revolutionarics where they took the vow to sell their property and donate the enlire
sum thus obtained to the Party fund. . . The slogan:'Let us build Srikakulams in
diflerent areas to support the Srikakulam struggle'. instantly changed the
atmosphere o[ the meeting. The very air in the room seemed to have been elec-
triUed. All the comrades present resolutely declared that they would build
Srikakulam in Telengana. in the districts of Rayalaseema. in the whole of Andhra.
At that exhilarating moment. it was only one thought that kept occurring to me: the
heroic revolutionaries of Telengana did not lay down their lives in vain: lor it is
here that India's Yenan will be created.[201

ll was becoming evident that both in its intensity and in its expansiveness. the
,,r )vcment in Srikakulam was on a higher plane than what happened in Nax-
rll,;1pi. Bn1 that apart, it marked an important phase from the theoretical point
,'l r icw. in the evolution of tactics in the Communist revolutionary movement.
I ,,r. in Srikakulam for the first time, initial stage of guerrilla warfare came to be
rrr.rr ked by what was known as "annihilation o[class enemies" - the most con-
rrrrvcrsi&l aspect of Charu Mazumdar's theories.

,,\nnihilation of Class Enemies'

I lre history of the Srikakulam movement here will have to be interrupted with a

,,( (cssary digression. It calls for a detailed discussion ofthe tactics of'annihila-
rrrrrr of class enemies'olten mistaken for by the uninitiated, and distorted by
r lraru Mazumdar's enemies, as the simple assassination of an individual - as
,n cnd in itself. It should be remembered in this connection that the tactics

,lr ve loped in the course of the struggle. as a part o[a broader programme, and in
( I r ir ru M azumd ar's writings it was accentuated or played down acco rding to th e
,r,'ctls of the situation.

Among his available writings. the first ever mention of the word'annihilation'
,,( curs in Document No. 5 ('What Possibilities are being indicated by the year
l')6-5'l'). where he urges Communist revolutionaries to teach the working class
rrrtl the revolutionary people that they should not "attack merely for the sake of
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attacking; but f-rnish him whom they attack. For, if they merely attack, the rea('
tionary machinery will take revenge; but if they annihilate, every one of tht,
government's repressive machinery will get scared." A more alfirmative rolc ir
assigned to annihilation in an article written in September 1969, where Chalrr
Mazumdar said:

Our experience also s hows th at we cannot wage guerrilla wa rfare simply by acqu ir

ing sophisticated weapons; we must be ablc to bring up men armed with Mao
Tsetung's thought to wield those weapons. Unless we are able to bring up such mcrr
the weapons will be of no use And such men are brought up only througlr
rrvolutionary class struggle. only through annihilating the class enemies.[241

By then annihilation of class enemies had already become the accepted tac.
tics of the Communist revolutionaries in Srikakulam. The 'Report ort
Srikakulam' drafted in February 1969, said:

Recently we concentrated our main efforts on annihilating the class enemies. With
the annihilation ofa landlord on 6th February 1969. and serious injury inflicted ol
a police agent. there is consternation among the enemies Surging enthusiasm is

seen on the people's faces.2l

Charu Mazumdar elaborated on the wider significance of 'annihilation' or
'khatam'. as it came to be known. in another article written in December thrrt
year. Explaining how to start guerrilla warfare, he said that it could be

startecl on ly by liquidating the feudal classes in the countryside. And this campaign
lor the annih ilation olthe class enemy can be carried out only by inspiring the poor
and landless peasants with the politics of establishing the political power of thc
peasants in the countryside by destroying the domination of the leudal
classes [281

It should be noted that in the campaign for annihilation of class cnemies also.
Charu Mazumdar asked his followers to rely on the poor and landless peasants.
since "it is the poor and landless peasants who have the most intense hatrecl
against the leudal class." He was against any isolated annihilation of a villagc
class enemy by a petty bourgeois outsider - a practice which was often resortecl
to by impetuous revolutionaries. Class struggles in the countryside take various
forms and pass through different stages - ranging from a movement against
eviction ofsharecroppers to forcible occupation olland. But according to Charu
Mazumdar, "annihilation of class enemies is the higher form of class struggle".
At the same time, it was the "primary stage of the guerrilla struggle."[28]

How could the annihilation of a class enemy be the primary stage of guerrilla
warlare? Envisaging the gradual transformation of the struggle. from a singlc
annihilation to full-scale guerrilla warfare, Charu Mazumdar said:

Without class struggle - without the battle of annihilation - the doors of thc
initiative ofthe poor peasant masses can never be opened, the political conscious-
ness of the fighters can never be increased. the new man never emerges, the people's
army can never be built. Only through carrying on the class struggle. the battle o[
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annihilation, can the new man be born - the man who will defy death. and will be
free of all self-interests. And with this contempt lor death, he will move up to the
enemy, will snatch away h is rifle, will avenge the m urder of martyrs. and in this way
the people's army will emerge.[36]

llcyond the rhetoric ofidealization is an acute sense ofthe peasant psycho-
l,,gy. Charu Mazumdar did not look at the annihilation of a village landlord or
rrroneylender as an ordinary act of murder, ending with the temporary satisfac-
Irorr o[ the oppressed peasant's desire lor vengeance. "The annihilation of a

, lrrss enemy." he said, "does not only mean liquidating an individual, but also

"rcans liquidating the political, economic and social authority of the class
, rrcmy."[281

l{e was obviously looking at the act through the eyes ol the downtrodden
l.rndless peasant. humiliated and persecuted for years. When such a peasant
1'ocs to annihilate his class enemy, it is like detonating the really big bomb
rrrside him, the one charged with a whole liletime of oppression and morlifica-
tron unpunished. How measureless. how terrifying destructive, is the everlas-
rrngly contained angerwhich how explodes! With the annihilation, he discovers
tlrirt his hated oppressorwhom he has been reared up to fear all these years. is
,rltcr all a colossus with the feet of clay. When he finds that with the annihilation
,,1 one landlord. the others flee the village in panic, or surrender to him seeking
,'rcrcy. he suddenly discovers his power - the power to turn upside down the
trrrditional rural set-up, the power to rule.

llut the landless peasant is not allowed to remain content with this first act,
,rrrce it inaugurates a chain of events, which compels him to move forward.

Once an area is liberted from the clutches of class enemies (some are annihilated
while some others flee) the repressive state machinery is deprived olits eyes and
ears, making it impossible lor the police to know who is a guerrilla and who is not,
and who is tilling his own land and who tills that ot the jotedars . . . IIt is now that
the] political units . . . raise through a whispering campaign, the broad economic
slogan: 'Seize the crops of the class enemy'. This works [ike a magic in the villages,
and even the most backward peasant comes lorward and joins the battle. Th us, the
fight lor the seizure ol political power initiated by a lew advanced sections is
nourished by the tremendous initiative of the masses and mass actions. . .[291

I hc state does not however sit idly. The police soon raid the village. This calls lor
,r rnore intense guerrilla planning. "Small guerrilla squads will annihilate class
, ncmies as well as attack the reactionary police force. This annihilation cam-
l,rrign will bring in the hands oIthe guerrilla lorce the modern rifles olthe reac-
tr,)nary state machinery."[39] The guerrilla squads will now expand and at one
,lirge the people's liberation army will emerge.[50]

'Ihus, the tactic of "annihilation" or "khatam" was not an end in itself accord-
rrrg to Charu Mazumdar. It is as it were, the hrst stroke to push the snowball into
rrrotion. to make it roll and grow. But it is the vital stroke, since it releases the
rr'volutionary momentum of the peasant. In [act. Charu Mazumdar was alert
, rrough to point out to his followers at one stage: "The fundamental point of
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class struggle is the seizure of political power. The lundamental point ol'cllcr,
struggle is not annihilation; though annihilation is a higher form o['clrr:n
struggle."[74]

Developments in Srikakulam

Let us return to the examination of the Srikakulam movement.
Charu Mazumdar's emphasis on 'annihilation of class enemies' ftrrrrr,r

expression both in the raids carried out by the guerrillas and in the setting-u p ,I
people's courts which meted out justice to the'enemies of the people'. The ruirl,,
it is important to note, were carried out by a squad olarmed guerrillas oltr,rr
accompanied by hundreds of villagers. They were mostly directed againsl lrI
landlords, moneylenders. police informers. and sometimes police camps.

In the early phase of the movement - end of 1968 and beginning of 1969
the landlords were let off after the seizure of their properties. The people's cou r tr
were also usually lenient towards the guilty brought before them for trial. Thus
the May 1969 issue of Liberation carried a report of a trial of a usurer in a people 'r

court in Srikakulam, which gives us an idea of the prevalent mood among llr.
rebels then. The usurer came to a village to collect his dues from the peasanl,,
who used to repay him against the cash loans taken by them in the form of buncllcr
of tamarinds. The usurer this time demanded more than what was his due. arrtl
was promptly arrested by the peasants and taken to the'base area' for trial. IIt,
later confessed before the people's court that he was guilty of exploiting the pcir
sants. promised to obey the rules imposed by the Ryotanga Sangrama samithi
and gave the ring on his linger to the Samithi and cancelled all the debts the pel-
sants owed him.

Similarly, on 12 May 1969. a policeman belonging to the Andhra pradesh
police was captured by a village self-defence squad in the village Kakithacla.
after having been found harassing the people. He was let off by the people's
court after he had confessed his crimes and pleaded for pardon and given Rs. 20
to the party fund.22

But such generosity was being wasted on a luthless enemy and at a terriblc
cost. It was like nursing back a dying snake to life. only to be bitten by it. As Karl
Marx said about the heroic Communards of Paris: "ltthey are defeated onry
their'good nature'will be to blame."2l So also the communist revolutionaries ol'
Srikakulam had to pay a heavy price for their magnanimity towards an enemy
which was unworthy of it.

On 27 May 1969, Panchadi Krishnamurthy. a brilliant young Communisr
who had joined the guerrillas of Srikakulam and was seeking to exten<i the
armed struggle to the plains, was arrested along with six other guerrillas from
the Sompeta railway station. Panchadi and his comrades, the majority of whom
were between l8 and 20 years old. were unarmed when they were caught. They
were bound and taken to a place near Jalantarkota village, where they were shot
dead.2a This was the pattern which came to be followed soon by the Andhra
police in dealing with the Communist rebels. After such shootings. the police
used to give out the story that the victims were killed in "encounters".
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I lrc incident, which was for all practical purposes a cold-blooded murder
.\ rrlr{)uI any trial, set the Communist revolutionaries of Srikakulam rethinking.
I lrr' pctty bourgeois organizers particularly, who till now might have had some
, rrrlrf 95 regarding the tactics of annihilation. were quick to realize that there

,i ,r,, no scope lor waiting and allowing the enemy to attack and only then take on

' ,1, lcr.rsive position; they had to be on the offensive, if power was to be seized.
trr,l oil'ensive, they came to believe, could only be launched by annihilation of

, l, r,,s cnemies. They said: "There is no room for mercy and kindness towards the
,l,rrs cnemy in this great struggle. No quarter shall be gven".zs

lrr lact, the police and the administration had been rallying their strength for
,lrrrtc some time to exterminate the rebels, atdthe2l May onslaught was the first
t, p in that direction. They decided on a plan of "encirclement and suppres-
un" at a meeting in May. which was attended by both State and Central

| ,ovcrnment ofhcials, including the State's Chiel Secretary and the Inspector
r rr'rrcritl of Police. The Centre rushed its Central Reserve Police battalions to
lr, llr the State administration. On 30July l969,theVijaywadaedition of Indian
| \/,,i,.r.r was reporting: "The Orissa police are cooperatingwith Andhra police in
, ,,rnbing operations. Raids are being conducted jointly by Orissa and Andhra
1,,,lice in the border areas of Parvatipuram Agency." On l2 August the same

t,,rl)cr was reporting: "An inter-State conference of top officials of Andhra
l'r;rtlesh. Orissa and Madhya Pradesh held this evening decided to have a close
lr,rrson between the States for effective control of Naxalite activities in
I'rrrrler areas."

All these suggest that the activities of the Communist revolutionaries were
,rtcnding further west, besides spilling over to Orissa. The Madhya Pradesh
1,,rlice had to be called in because of the increasing guerrilla actions in the dis-
tr rcts ofWarangal and Khammam in Telengana, which are on the borders of the
Nlirdhya Pradesh district of Bastar, a hilly forest area, inhabited by Savaras,
l\4irrias and other landless tribals. The Liberation of May 1969. reported:

On the night of l7 April. peasant guerrillas. led by Communist revolutionaries.
raided the houses ofseveral landlords in five villages in the Purgampad taluk of
Khammam district in Telengana, and seized t-rrearms and gold and silver orna-
ments. On the night ol 23 April. peasant guerrillas led by Communist
revolutionaries raided the houses of landlords in two villages in Khammam district and
carried away lrom one ol the villages cash and ornaments worth Rs. one lakh.

I t should be noted however that in Telengana. not all the actions were carried
,rtrt by revolutionaries owing allegiance to the AICCCR. Nagi Reddy's group
lrircl in the meantime managed to organize a movement in the area.

Nagi Reddy's'Immediate Programme'

Alier being disafllliated by the AICCCR. Nagi Reddy's group met at Vijaywada
rn the third week o[February 1969. They refuted the allegations made against
them by the AICCCR and expressed the view that the AICCCR's decision to
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disaffiliate them would only harm the people's struggle and hamper wcll
coordinated activities by Communist revolutionaries throughout the courllr\
which was the need of the hour.

Nagi Reddy resigned from the Assembly on 11 March 1969. Things begarr trr
move at a rapid pace after this. A State convention of the revolutionary Corrr
munists led by Nagi Reddy was believed to have been held in a lime gartle rr

within the panchayat limits of Khambhampadu village in the coastal districr ot
Krishna from l0 to 12 April 1969. The conference, which was held in secrccy
adopted a dralt resolution on armed struggle and issued an'Immediate pro
gramme'which came to be known in Telegu as 'Takshana Karyakramam.'

The'Immediate Programme'described the Indian state as one run by the corrr
prador bourgeoisie and as bureaucratic in nature. Stressing the need to abolislr
the state and feudalism, it envisaged the setting up of a new democratic state. Iirr
this purpose, it was necessary to build up a revolutionary Communist party
liberate the villages, encircle towns and gradually liberate the urban areus
Coming to Andhra Pradesh. the programme acknowledged that in the Agency
area of Srikakulam district. "the people's movement has reached the stage ol
armed struggle". while in the "forest areas of warangal and Khammam districls.
the people's movement has transgressed the general legal Iimits". Stressing thc
need for land redistribution as 'an immediate issue'. the programme warnetl:
"As we get down into implernenting our programme ol agricultural revolution
(i.e. redistribution of land), attacks lrom Government armed police should start
With this our resistance would have to be unleashed too".

It is here where Nagi Reddy's group differed from Charu Mazumdar's
strategy- charu Mazumdar stressed the need for offensive against the class
enemy, seizure of political power being the main objective. In his strategy, lantl
redistribution followed annihilation of landlords. Nagi Reddy's immediate pro-
gramme on the other hand, emphasized the importance of agrarian reform or
land redistribution first. and resistance to the landlords and police later. As
Nagi Reddy explained later. in the course of an interview with a correspondenl:
"For us it is a matter of resistance. lor them [i.e. charu Mazumdar's lollowersl it
is a matter ol offensive".26

Sometime later, in a critique of the 'Immediate Programme', carried by
Liberation, the question was posed: "If the class enemy survives and has thc
power to come back, how long can the peasants retain the land distributed to
him? He would be dispossessed of the land in no time by the usurer-jotedar."
The writer took to task Nagi Reddy and his followers lor not propagating thc
necessity of "creating [iberated areas in the countryside by annihilating the class
enemy. by depriving the police of their'eyes'and'ears'. and by getting rid of the
local tyrants".27

The'Immediate Programme'also assigned a role to the urban working class:

It is wrong to leave towns. though forest areas assume importance in action. The
help of the working class in townships is needed lor the armecl struggle we lead. Wc
need the help oftransport workers and other workers for other technical help lor
the goods supply.

Srikakulam

t ,,t'rling that lorests and mountains constituted the'key areas'because olthe
'\,.r1\ncss of the enemy in those areas and the lavourable terrain which could
1,, l1r the guerrillas to resist and conduct a protracted armed struggle. the
lrrrrncdiate Programme' laid down the task of "militant rallying of the people
,1,,rrrrs1 landlords till the end of summer", land redistribution with the first rains.
,rr,l its coordination with guerrilla struggle, since the "rainy season provides
tr, l:rvourable climate lor resistance movement".

lrr spite of the announced differences in strategy and tactics, in practice
rrr r\\ ( Ve r, the lollowers of Nagi Reddy acted in a way which was hardly diflerent
rr,rrrr wh?t was happening at Srikakulam. Thus. immediately after the secret
\t,rrl State convention, a lew ol them met at Vijaywada, and decided that
,, trrrns should be startecl in Pagideru and Palwancha regions of Khammam.
\, , olcling to the police. landlords in Pagideru were attacked on l6 April 1969.
rrrrl lirur firearms were snatched away lrom them by the rebels. On 23 April. a

I rrrllord in Gummadidoddi village in the Mulugu area, was attacked and pro-
1,, rlv worth Rs. 100.000 was seized.28

\oon several guerrilla 'dalams' were lormed in Warangal, Khammam.
l.,rr irnnagar and East Godavari. The dalams consisted of seven or eight mem-
t,r:. a leader. a deputy leader and a propagandist. and were armed with
l,rr irrns and other weapons. The entire zone of operations was divided into
lr ( e urea committees: the Mulugu Area Committee, the Khammam Area Com-

,,' rltcc and the Rampachodavaram Agency Area Committee. The first two Area
r,rrrrmittees met on 30 April and I May 1969, and decided among other
t lr r rrgs that

,All the olficers of forest department functioning in the lorest areas should be
chased away and lands fit for cultivation should be occupied; .. . tyrant landlords
should be chased away from the villages and ifnecessary should be kllled and their
properties taken over and distributed Io the people: ... To implcment this pro-
gramme the police atrocities should be resisted and in possible places the police
should be ambushccl and attacked. CID constables visiting villages to secu re infor-
mation shoultl be killed 29

I r r l)u rs uance of th is decision, la ndlords. moneylenders and police were killed in
l.lrrrrmam. Karimnagar and Warangal. police stations were attacked and
'\( rl)ons seized by the rebels. Along with these. lands in East Godavari, West
t ,otlavari, Anantapur and Kurnool were occupied. Seizure ol loodgrains and
I ,rr r rr ing of records and documents - features which marked the movement in
',rrklkulam 

- were some of the highlights of the uprising in this area too.

I lrc Area of Operations

lt r\ necessary at this stage to indicate the geographical and socio-economic con-
,lrlions of the area where Nagi Reddy's group operated. under the name of the
l(( v()lutionary Communist Committee (RCC) of Andhra Pradesh.

I hc area is almost a long stretch of [orest spread over Warangal and Khammam,

&l
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bounded in the north by the River Godavari and the Bastar hills which divirle
Andhra Pradesh from Madhya Pradesh. Except for one metalled road runnirrpt
lrom Warangal to Etorinagaram (in the Mulugu taluka). on the bank ol'thr
Godavari, there were at that time hardly any roads worth the name. The villagr,r
which were hugged by the forests were inhabited by Koya and Gond triblr[,

As in other parts of India. here also the tribal peasants were in economic tlir
tress. depending on loans and bound by credit to moneylenders. How the in ll rrr
of outsiders led to the alienation of lands originally owned by the tribals is th.r
cribed thus by one commentator.

The method usually adopted was to bribe the village officials who in turn usctl tl
induce the tribal to lease out his land to one of the migrant families.. .. The tribrrl
already a poor producer of ioodgrains, with his best land leased. used to proclutl
very little grain on his own. Within a year or two he was indebted to the lessee. wltrr
in collusion with the village olficials. would take over the land at a very low prier.
Yet another method was to obtain the thumb impression of the tribal under thr
guise that a lease deed was the document in question. but which in lact was the sitll
deed. The tribal could not alford to pick up a dispute or even prevent the entry ol
the cheat. If he did so. he was beaten up and bribes shut up the mouths of revenur.
and police officials.lo

During the Communist insurrection in Telengana in 1946-5 I, the forests in this
area served as a retreat lorthe Communist rebels afterthe entry of the Indiilrr
army into the plains in mid-1948. The Koya tribals helped the Communists antl
joined the guerrilla squads to hght the lndian army.rr

Thus, both the existing economic lrustration of the tribal peasants and their
past militancy encouraged the leaders of the RCC to concentrate their activitics
in this area. In its'Immediate Programme' the RCC stated:

In the East Godavari DistrictAgency area. the Agenry peasants are coming forwartl
to . . . take over the lands unjustly occupied by the landlords. . . . Landlords.
sahukars. and forestof[icers have in various forms been exploitingcommon peoplc
and Girijans living ln forests and mountainous areas. The people in these areas
have consciously been revolting against the Government and exploiting
classes.

Here, therelore, the RCC felt. were people ready to take up arms.
Although political diflerences divided the RCC and the AICCCR. the policc

relused to distinguish the followers of the one from those of the other. lt
ruthlessly persecuted both the groups, presumably because of the common
effect generated by their actions - panic among the rural feudal interests and
members of the State's repressive force. Although the AICCCR and the RCC
were critical of each other, in 1969, the contradictions still seemed to be'non-
antagonistic'. and had not assumed the bitter mutual hostility that was t<r

envelop both the groups at a later stage.
Thus. the RCC's 'Immediate Programme'said:
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We must take lessons from experience of Srikakulam movement. We must also see
(hat mistakes committed there in course of the movement are not repeated. . . . We
must not only support Srikakulam armed struggle but also attack the slanderous
propaganda being conducted against it by the enemy classes.

I lrc AICCCR group also was ready to acknowledge the actions of the RCC.
I lrrrs a report in Liberation olJuly 1969 stated:

In Mulugu taluk of Warangal. some actions have been organizcd of revolutionary
cadres who do not yet belong to our party. In Kothagudam and Bhadrachalam
taluksofKhammam.manyguerrillaactionshavetakenplaceunderlheleadership
of our party as well as under the leadership of other revolutionary cadres.

lly the end of 1969. altogether l5 districts of Andhra Pradesh were affected by
(.nrmunist revolutionary activities. The situation in Srikakulam and
\V;rrangal districts was so grave that the areas aflected were declared as'dis-
trrrlrcd areas'. According to Government statistics, the Cornmunist revolu-
tr,rrraries killed 48 people. includinglandlords. moneylenders, merchants. forest
,,lliccrs and policemen, made 99 attacks on the police and abducted l5 people.
lrr ;rll the abduction cases. according to the Government. the victims were tried
,rr the'Praja Courts' [people's courts]. and punishments ranging from death to
l,i rurlry of fine were imposed on them. Besides. a large quantity of guns,
,rrrrnunitions and explosives were also seized by the rebels. during the raids.
It,rth from its power of sustenance and its improvement oIorganization, it was
, r rtlcnt that the movement in Andhra Pradesh in 1968-69. was a more resound-
rrrE a nd clear-throated echo of the short-lived thunder of Naxalbari. While Nax-
,rllrlri'branded the words "Armed agrarian revolution" on the sign-post of the
lntlian revolution. Srikakulam engraved on it the sign - "Guerrilla warfare" to
rrrrlicate the turn of the road.
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The Birth of a Party

If there is to be retolution, there must be a revolutionary part!
Mao Tsetung: 'Revolutionary Forces of the World Unite.
Fight Against Imperialist Aggression!' November 1948:
'Selected Works'. Vol. lV. p. 284

Wirh great pride and boundless joy I wish to announce today at this meet-

ing that we have /ormed a genuine Communist Porty - the Communist
Party of Inelia (MaruistLeninist)

- Kanu Sanyal in his speech at the rally in Calcutta Maidan
on I May 1969.

l(cvolutionary Activities on the Eve of the
l'ormation of the CPI (M-L)

\\/ith the uprising at Naxalbari in 1967. and the achievements of the Communist
r, volutionaries at Srikakulam in 1968-69. it can be said that opposition to the
lrrtlian ruling class moved into the sphere ol organized armed struggle to
,,rcrlhrow the Government and seize power, as diflerent [rom the violent
,poradic activities. agitations. electoral pressures or other constitutional and
',r'nri-constitutional means to change Government policies. which had been the
rrrlc since 1947. The only exception during these two decades was the brief
rrrsurrectionary phase oI the Communist Party of India in 1948-51.

l'he growing realization among the Communist ranks of the need lor armed
,trrrggle and establishing rural bases. was not confined, after Naxalbari, to
r,lt:ological debates leading to expulsion or voluntary dissociation lrom the
t,;rrliamentary CPI (M). some instances of which have already been referred to
rt the end of Chapter4. The propensity towards armed olfensive expressed itself
,n various activities in the countryside in dilferent parts of India during 1968.
llrc activities ranged from organized armed resistance by the pcasants under
t ,rrrmunist leadership against landlords and police. to military actions by petty
l,o111gssis intelligentsia to rouse the peasantry.

It rnust be noted also in this connection that all these activities were taking
pl:rcc in the background of the deleat of the ruling Congress party and the
r rncrgeflce of heterogeneous coalition governments in several States of India.
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The parliamentary relormists - Communists of the CPI and CPI (M), Social-
democrats like the Sanryukta Socialist Party and Praja Socialist Party, ex-
Congressmen organized in the Bharatiya Kranti Dal - were too complacent
after having been catapulted to power. to understand the urgent need to bring
about more changes as seen from the bottom of society. Particularly impatient
were those at the very bottom of the social order - the masses of poor and lanrl-
less peasants The 1967 change in the balance o[power in many States. had ils
impact on the poor and landless peasants. The impact was not confined to West
Bengal or non-Congress-ruled States only. The background to the uprising in
Srikakulam and Telengana in 1968-69 has already been discussed in the prc-
vious chapter. As suggested by the figures collected by the Union Home Minis-
try. (see Chapter 4). instances of lorcible occupation of land. harvesting of crops.
fight lor better wages and reprisals against lancllords and moneylenders showetl
a marked increase almost all over India during this period.

The militancy ol the peasantry in some parts of Uttar Pradesh. Bihar antl
Punjab rvas elevated by groups of Communist revolutionaries to a political
plane, and directed towards the aim of seizure of power. While these groups werc
attached to the Calcutta-based All-India Coordination Committee ol Com-
munist Revolutionaries. led by Charu Mazumdar. there were other revolu-
tionary factions outside the AICCCR. who were also active.

Thus. on 24 November 1968. in Wynad in Kerala a group of armed men with
lethal weapons and explosives attacked a police wireless station at Pulpalli. Two
days before there had been a similar raid on a police station at Tellicherry in the
same area. The fbrests of the area provided the leaders ol the group who led the
raid with shelter and they could elude the police till the beginning of December.
when one of the Communists, 23-year old Ajitha along with her mother.
Mandakini Narayanan. were arrested by the police lrom the jungle hide-out.
Ajitha's lather. Kunnikal Narayanan. was a well-known Comrnunist intellec-
tual, who along with a lew ex-teachers. also members of the CPI (M). led the
raids on the police stations. The peasants of the Pulpalli area. belonging to the
Kurichian tribal community. were being dispossessed of their land by outsiders.
and the Communist rebels hoped that by organizing such raids. the peasants
could be mobilized into a militant insurrectionary movement.

The Wynad incidents. besides illuminating the individual heroism of
Kunnikal Narayanan. his family and the band olmiddle class intellectuals who
lollowed him. indicated the urge lor revolutionary actions among the CPI (M)
ranks. growingly exasperated with the parliamentary path pursued by their
leaders. But the action of the Wynad Communists was more of a symbolic ges-

ture than a part of a well laid out long-term programme. The reaction of the
AICCCR to the incidents was interesting. In an interview with a correspondent
of The Statesmcr in Siliguri on 27 November 1969, Charu Mazumdarwas reported
to have said that no purpose would be served by attacking police stations in an
isolated manner. But on the same day. he wrote an article which appeared in
Deshabrati, entitled'We salute the peasant revolutionaries of Kerala'where he
asserted: 'The incidents in Kerala have once more demor-tstrated what an
excellent revolutionary situation prevails in India today." He lound in the incidents
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lrcroism and courage displayed by the impoverished masses of Kerala", and
rrltled that the "heroic peasant revolutionaries of Kerala are carrying forward
tlrc glorious tradition of the peasant struggles of Punnapra and Vayllur [sicJ.. .x
\, ron after this, the New China News Agency in a despatch expressed its admira-
I rr rrr lor the revolutionaries who had "valiantly attacked the police wireless sta-
trorr at Pulpalli."

l.ater, a note in Liberation of January 1969. explained the AICCCR's attitude
trr lhe Wynad incidents and similar happenings in other parts o[India in the
l,rllowing way:

In diflerent parts oflndia, the people are rising in revolt against the present regime
ofoppression and exploitation. It is not likely that all these revolts will be led by
Communist revolutiooaries or that they will sufler from no weakness. It is only
natural that mistakes will be committed even in struggles waged under the
leadership of the Communist revolutionaries. But how should we assess a struggle'?
In assessing it, we should be guided by two criteria: (i) Which class or classes have
taken part in it? (ii) Who are the targets against whom it is directed?

While Kunnikal Narayanan's group sought an alternative in direct actions,
tlre rc were other groups stumbling along in different directions seeking a way
' , r r t More than 40o/o of the CPI (M) ranks in Andh ra Pradesh had either swung
rrr Nagi Reddy's favourorfollowed theAICCCR. The party's General Secretary
,t,cirking at Palghat on 2l November 1968 admitted that 10,000 people had left
tlrc party, of whom 7,000 came lrom Andhra Pradesh. In Kerala, several groups

'r,'r'c plodding their separate ways. There was one group at Trichur and Calicut,
rrrrther at Trivandrum headed by the city's ex-Mayor, Kosal Ramdas, and yet a
tlrircl led by K.P.R. Gopalan, trying to coordinate the activities of all these
1,ror-rpS. Their main activities during this period however consisted of publishing
l\4;roist articles in different journals. In Tamilnadu. in the Tanjavoor area where
tlre rc was a large number of agricultural labourers, an agitation was organized
l.r greater share in harvest and higher wages. This led to clashes between the
l,rlrourers and the police in November 1968. and several peasants were arrested.
I rr I h e Mush abari block of Muzalfarpur district of Bi har, and in the Palia area of
I ,rkhimpur district of Uttar Pradesh, poor and landless peasants were soon to
,,r,rve for-ward beyond these agitations on economic demands. and under the
l, ;rtlership of the AICCCR, were to wage a political struggle.

l,lcological Campaign by the Communist Revolutionaries

I lrroughout this period. 1968-69, the Communist revolutionaries organized in
tlrt'AICCCR propagated their ideology through Deshabrati and Liberation.

' I he struggles at Punnapra and Vayullur in 1946. were actually led by the working class. In the then
l,,rrrrncore-CochinState,workersclashedwithreseryetroopsatPunnapraon24Octoberl9.l,6 There
,\, r( (asualties on both sides On 27 October. the troops in retaliation gunned down 300 people at
\ rrrrllur
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The year 1968 saw extensive revolutionary activities in different parts oflndia

- Telengana and Srikakulam in Andhra Pradesh, Mushahari in Bihar ancl
Lakhimpur in Uttar Pradesh. This led Charu Mazumdar in October thatyearto
state: "In India today, we must combine revolutionary theory with revolutionary
practice." and urged his followers to build up areas of peasants' struggle in
the countryside.

He asked his followers who were to organize the movement in the countrysidc
to analyze the classes in the rural areas, and reminded them of the degrees of dil-
ferences in militancy even within a class: "There are both an advanced section
and a backward section among the revolutionary classes also. The advancecl
section can quickly grasp the revolutionary principles while the backward sec-
tion naturally requires more time to assimilate political propaganda.* That is
why economic struggles against the feudal class are necessary, not only in the
present, but in the future also. That is why the movement to seize the crops is
necessary. . . . If we do not try to develop a broad movement of the peasants and
to draw the broad masses into the movement, the politics of seizure of powerwill
naturally take a longer time to get firmly rooted in the consciousness of the pea-
sant masses."[7] Thus. the need to organize struggles on economic demands
was recognized not only during the stage of building up the revolutionary pro-
paganda, but also after the formation of the party - a point so often ignored by
Charu Mazumdar in the course of the movement.

Finally, in March 1969, Charu Mazumdar gave the call that it was time to
form the party. Referring to the development of the peasant struggles in Uttar
Pradesh, Bihar and Andhra Pradesh. he said:

Revolutionary authority cannot grow ifwe depend only on the local initiative for
developing all these struggles along the same path and to a higher stage. . . . For tak-
ing these struggles lorward it is necessary to build an all-India party and a centre
recognized by all revolutionaries.

Emphasizing the need for centralized discipline, he held that the AICCCR had
outlived its purpose.

Earlier, the AICCCR after having disaffiliated Nagi Reddy's group, had
adopted a resolution on 8 February 1969. stating:

. . . the experience of the last one year has also made it amply clear that the political
and organisational needs ofthe fast developing revolutionary struggles can no lon-
ger be adequately met by the Coordination Committee. These struggles have to be
led and coordinated in an effective manner. . . . The party should immediately be

* "Thd masses in any given place are generally composed ofthree parts. the relatively active. the inter-
mediate and lhe rela tively backward. The leaders mu st th erelore be skilled in un iting the small n umber
of aclive elemen ts around the leadership and must rely on them to raise the level of the intemed iate
eleme nts and to win over the backward elements " (Mao Tsetung: Some Questions Concerning
Methods of Leadership'; I June 1943; Selected Works. Vol. III, p. ll8 )
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formed with those revolutionaries as the core who are building up and conducting
revolutionary class struggles

l{cgarding the composition o[ the proposed party, Charu Mazumdar was

irrclined to lay emphasis on new blood rather than depend on those coming out
lrom the CPI (M).

Those who think that our main task is to attract the great majority of the members
of the so-called Marxist parties towards us and that a revolutionary party can be

built up in this way, [he wamed] are consciously or unconsciously thinking ol
lorming only another party for fighting elections.

lrxplaining the risk of depending on such erstwhile members of the CPI (M) or
similar parties, he said:

. . the members of these so-called Marxist parties, whatever revolutionary qualities
they may still possess, have been accustomed to the practice of unadulterated
revisionism and as a result ofthis practice. have lost many oftheir revolutionary
qualities. Although the old political cadres will no doubt be in such a party. [he
reminded them that theyl must undergo the process of new practice to becorne
revolutionaries again.[1 3]

The period 1968-69 was also marked by two important events, which helped
lhe Communist revolutionaries to clarify their stand on international
problems.

The hrst was the Soviet military intervention in Czechoslovakia in August
1968 to overthrow Dubcek. A Deshabrati editorial on 29 August, lollowing
('hina, condemned it as an act of aggression betraying the social imperialist
rrature of the Soviet Union. Later in an article written as a reply to certain points
r irised by Parimal Das Gupta, a memberof theAICCCR, who had differed lrom
tl're Deshabratieditorial,CharuMazumdarsaidthat"Sovietsocial-imperialism,
rn collaboration with US imperialism is striving to dominate the world". He felt
t h at Communists should not slight or look down upon whatever resistance was

rlcveloping in Czechoslovakia against Soviet aggression. Regarding the ruling
class ofCzechoslovakia. he said that "capitalism had already been restored in
('zechoslovakia, and it was the Czechoslovak ruling clique which, with the
rrctive collaboration ofthe Soviet revisionists, did so after destroying socialism
there". But the resistance against Soviet aggression was "an expression ofthe
principal contradiction of the Czechoslovak people".[22]

The second was the announcement of a mid-term poll in West Bengal to be

hcld in 1969. The hrst United Front Government of West Bengal had been
eurlier dismissed by the Centre in November 1967. The parliamentary Leftists
hcgan to prepare from 1968 for the coming mid-term poll. The AICCCR, in a

rcsolution on the mid-term poll, said:

. . . the process of disillusionment about the parliamentary path, disillusionment
about elections, ministries and so forth, is proceeding apace, and their revolu-
tionary consciousness is on the rise . . . We call upon all revolutionaries and the

revolutionary people to come lorward and frustrate the sinister counter-
revolutionary manoeuvre of the reactionary ruling classes and their lackeys. the

&
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Dange clique and the neo-revisionists. by raising the slogan:'Boycott these elec-
tions'. But it must be rcmembered at the same time that the mere negative slogan of
boycott will not carry us far. It must be accompanied by positive action.
Simultaneously with the campaign lor boycottwe nrust mobilize and organize people
in revolutionary class battles under the banner of Chairman Mao's thought and
must try to build up the Naxalbari type of movement leading to People's Democ-
ratic R.evolution.l

Activities of the Cornmunist R.evolutionaries

As indicated earlier. activities of the Communist revoiutionaries under the
guidance of the AICCCR. expanded during 1968-69.

In Naxalbari itsell. the lull that set in after the defeat of the rebels in 1967. was
being gradually broken. On 7 September 1968. one of the leaders of the Nax-
albari uprising - Babulal Biswakarmakar - fought a four-hour gun duel with
the police, and was killed near Birsingjote. There was also the execution of a
jotedar in Kharibari. But there was again a setback with the arrest on 3 1 October
that year, of the legendary hero and main leader of the Naxalbari uprising,
Kanu Sanyal. from his hideout at Birsingjote. Found dressed in olive green
shorts ancl a bush shirt, 40-year old Sanyal did not oller any resistance.

Besides Srikakulam and Telengana, the other areas where the AICCCR
activities extended their sway were Mushahari in Bitrrar and Lakhimpur in
U.P.

The struggle of the Mushahari peasantry in Muzaffarpur district had its
origins in a movement on economic issues, launched by the Kisan Sangram
Samity. dominated by the leaders oIthe Bihar State Coordination Committee of
Communist R.evolutionaries. The first incident was in April 1968, at a village
called Gangapur in the area, when peasants led by the Samity seized land. The
landlord of Narasinghpur. one Bijli Singh, along with his hired hoodlums.
launched an attack on the peasants. In the course ofthe ensuing clash, the pea-
sants drove away the attackers. The peasants then harvested the Arahar crops
from the land. The report of the incident spread like wildfire. and according to
Satyandarain Singh, the leader of the Bihar State Coordination Committee of
Communist R.evolutionaries, "Gangapur had become a symbol of hghting
peasalltry".:

The landlords retaliated by instituting cases against the peasants in a bid to
harass them. But unlike past practices, the leaders of the movement this time
relused to surrender to the authorities and went underground. This was
lbllowed by a phase of intense organization by the Kisan Sangram Samity and
the Communist revolutionaries and preparation of the peasantry for future
armed clashes. The peasants were told that theywould have to combat the police
who would intervene on the side of the landlord.l

On l5 August 1968, in response to a call given by the AICCCR, for the seizure
of harvests throughout lndia, the peasants of Mushahari began seizing the
Bhadai crops. ds the police and the landlords' men swooped down upon them.
the peasants armed with traditional weapons resisted. "People began treating
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lrrndlords and the state alike. They also considered the entire toiling peasantry
rrs one entity bound by blood relations."a The identification of the feudal land-
lorcls with the State became explicit to the hghting peasants when police camps
rvcre set up in the area and thousands of armed policemen were let loose upon
thc villagers. In one village called Harkesh, on 23 August, thousands of peasants
lrrught a pitched battle with the police and managed to rescue one of their com-
rrrtles earlier arrested by the police.

'T'he leaders of the movement felt that the stage of open confrontation and

l,ilched battles between the peasantry on the one hand and the landlords' men
,rrrrl the police on the otherwas over. With the direct intervention of the State's
re pressive machinery, the enemy had become too well-equipped and powerful
l, rr the poorly armed peasantry. Guerrilla warfare seemed to be the only way out:

. dozens of militants and the local Party leadership which consisted of part-
tiruers enrolled themselves as guerrillas (full-time) and took up the task of tak-
rng the Mushahari struggle to the second stage. i.e. to the stage of armed guerrilla

'trr-rggle".5
Belore following the later course of the Mushahari movement. we should note

:orne of the features of the situation in the area. The bulk ol'the poor peasants
lrere belonged to the low-caste community and were victims of, apart from
((onomic exploitation, social discrimination like untouchability. Lacking a

t r :rd ltion ol independence and militancy comparable to th at of the tribals, they
t,rsted a new sense olpower in some of the temporary achievements olthe move-
rrrcnt, like seizure of harvest or retreat of the landlords. Besides, unlike the
Sr ikakulam Agency area. Mushahari is a plains area, and new tactics had to be
rrrlroduced for conducting the movement.

'fhe activities of the Communist revolutionaries in M'uzaffarpur and adjoin-
r)tt areas of Bihar were watched with growing concern by the authorities. The
rrrrin reason for this was the promiximity of the area to Nepal. In Nepal also
,lrrring this period, peasant struggles under the leadership of Maoist Com-
rrrunists were taking place. In the first half of 1968, in Bhadarpur. a place in
Ncpal facing West Bengal's Naxalbari, peasants' agitations reached such a

rrrirgnitude that the Deputy Inspector General of Nepal Police was compelled to
rr'rnark: "Bhadarpur will not be allowed to become another Naxa1bari".6

A report from the Special Correspondent of Patna'sftdian Nation, published
rrr its issue ol 22 April 1968, stated: "A map and some other documents seized
rcccntly. reveal that guerrilla warfare training camps have been set up on the
,,llrcr side of Bihar-Nepal border. Some of these are manned by Chinese. . ."
l(clerring to the 'extremists' - the term usually reserved for the Communist
rcvolutionaries - the Amrita Bazar Parika of 19 December 1968. said that they
rlcre active on the Darbhanga and Saharsa borders ol Bihar and Nepal.

Almost simultaneously with the Mushahari movement, a similar peasants'
,r1',itation was being moulded into a political armed insurrection in the Pali area
, rl l-akhimpur district of Uttar Pradesh. This area also adjoins Nepal. The pea-
',,rrrts working in the terai lands here were mainly migrants from Eastern U.P.
rvlro cleared thc forests ofthe area for cultivation. but were later dispossessed of
tlrcil plots. Till the beginning of 1968, there were peaceful'satyagrahas'and other
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similar forms of agitations of the peasants under the leadership of differerrt
Leftist parties.

By January-February 1968, the leadership ol the peasants went over to thc
cadres of the AICCCR. In May-June that year, there were clashes between thc
peasants and the landlords in farms in the Pilibhit Terai. Patian. Ghola anrl
Ibrahimpuri areas. The peasants were able to capture some arms also. The local
administration had to take the help of the U.P. Provincial Armed Police. which
set up camps in I I villages. After a period of lull. the leaders of the movement in
Lakhimpur began to concretize their plans. We hnd one of them stating in arr
interview in April 1969:

Till now ourstruggle was conhned to the problem ofland.. .. Now we have deciderl
to take up other issues also. We are going 1o appeal to the peasants to stop all pay-
ment ol a share of the produce to the landlords and big larmers. . . . We will ask thc
people to stop all payment of land rent. Payment of dues on production basis will
be charged by the revolutionary committee We will also ask the peasants to stop all
payments of old debts to the moneylenders.T

All these events in different parts of the country - armed struggles in
embryonic form as well as ideological debates leading to the proliferation of dil-
ferent Maoist groups - lent some sort of urgency to the AICCCR's plan to form
a new paffy. Besides, ". . . the international leadership has been reminding us
time and again," Charu Mazumdar said, "oI the importance of building up a

party". [2 U It is believed that a few months belore rhe AICCCR took the decision
to form a party, a student leader of the Committee from Calcutta had gone to the
United Kingdom, and got in touch with some Chinese Communist leaders
there.

Differences within the AICCCR

But the decision to form a new party antagonized many Communist
revolutionaries who felt that the time was not yet ripe for the taking of such a
step. Among those who disagreed with the decision were Promode Sen Gupta,
President of the Naxalbari Krishak Sangram Samiti, and Parimal Das Gupta, a
trade union leader.

If fact. differences between Charu Mazumdar and his critics. both in West
Bengal and outside. had been developing lor quite some time regarding the
emphasis to be laid on certain fundamental issues. The Andhra group led by
Nagi Reddy, for instance, had much earlier demarcated itself by giving a dif-
ferent analysis of the Indian situation. While Charu Mazumdar held that the
main contradiction was between feudalism and the peasantry, Nagi Reddy
stressed the contradiction between the Indian people on the one hand and
"American imperialism. British imperialism and neo-colonialism of Soviet
revisionism" on the other.8 From this assessment it followed that the struggle in
India would have to be an anti-imperialist liberation struggle, forwhich a broad
united front was necessary. Many in West Bengal subscribed to this view. But
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thc implementation of such a line in the rural areas was fraught with different
rrrd dangerous consequences for Charu Mazumdar's cadres. Thus a report
I r om Debra and Gopiballavpur referring to the period before the formation of
rhc CPI (M-L), said: "Some workers professing loyalty to the thesis that the main
t ontradiction was between the people and imperialism, came to the villages and
sturted an antiimperialist front with 'patriotic landlords.' This was the
rrnadulterated line of revisionism and class-collaboration in the villages."e

It was also during this period. 1968-9, that Charu Mazumdar's critics began to
;rltack him for allegedly ignoring mass fronts and mass movements. This forced
('haru Mazumdar to emphasize the main principle vis-A-vis his critics - the

lrrinciple of forming underground party units among workers and peasants -
which he alleged, was often ignored by his critics. As the polemic developed. the
.lher forms of struggle earlier acknowledged by Charu Mazumdar - economic
struggles and trade union movement - tended to be overlooked in his writings.
{ 'ompelled by the need to hammer at the task of forming underground party
rrnits, he probably did not always have the time. the place or the opportunity to

tlive their due to the other forms involved in a revolutionary movement. As a

rcsult. the impression was often created that Charu Mazumdar stood for con-
spiratorial activities, divorced from mass actions. But more of this later'

Parimal Das Gupta, the trade union leader of the West Bengal State Elec-
t r icity Board workers, was one of the Coordination Committee members to join
rssue with Charu Mazumdar on the question of mass fronts. He felt thatwork in
tlre cities was being neglected and that the Coordination Committee in West
llcngal particularly suffered from a tendency to refuse to participate in trade
rrnion activities. He stressed the need to build mass organizations.

ln'reply to his criticism. Charu Mazumdar asked:

. If everyone starts building mass organizations, who is to build up the

underground party orgaoization? Do we expect the mass organization to organize

the agrarian revolution? [If such mass organizations were built in the rural areas,

he saidl such an attempt on our part will strengthen the tendency to carry on open

movements through those open mass organizations inevitably turning us into

another set of leaders of revisionist mass organisations'

As for trade unions. he felt that "trade unions serve as training schools for the
ploletariat only when there is no revolutionary situation in a country. . . -" Butin
lrrdia. where a revolutionary situation prevailed according to him. "our task
totlay is to build underground revolutionary Party organizations and not mass

organizations." The proletariat could not play its leading role, could not lead the
rrgrarian revolution, unless the party organization was built among the
pr oletariat.[22]

In the same article, Charu Mazumdar also repudiated Parimal Das Gupta's
r'harge that the AICCCRwas resorting to'Che Guevarism'in the peasant move-
rrrcnt. and explained:

Obviously. the peasantry as a whole does not participate in this guerrilla warfare.

What happens is that the advanced class-conscious section of the peasant masses

&r
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starts the guerrilla war. For this reason, guerrilla war at its initial stages, may appear
as a struggle of only a handful of people.

Besides, the guerrilla warfare led by the ArcccR was being waged by groups ol'
peasants, not the petty bourgeois intelligentsia, and it was being launched
without modern sophisticated arms, but by solely depending on the initiative
and home-made conventional weapons of the peasantry.[ibid.]

But Parimal Das Gupta had in the meantime already formed a rival coor.
dination committee at the state level with his followers, and was to pursue a dif-
ferent path. still later, after the 1969 mid-term poll brought the United Front
back to office in west Bengal with a still greater majority, Charu Mazumdar
began to face attacks from others who questioned the wisdom of his call for
boycotting the elections. Promode Sen Gupta asked: "we gave the slogan for
boycotting elections; the people did not listen to us; they voted in multitude and
kicked out the congress. . . . Did we make a realistic assessment of the real
situation?"ro

In 1968-69, the call for boycotting elections was naturally not expected to be
popular among the broad masses oIwest Bengal, who still harboured illusions
about constitutional reforms if the Leftists were given another chance. The
AICCCR statement that "the process of disillusionment about the parliamen-
tary path, disillusionment about elections, ministries and so forth, is proceeding
apace. . ." was more in the nature of a rallying cry involving some amount of
overstatement, rather than a theoretical argument or a realistic assessment of
the prevailing popular mood.

But the when at a loss they
hark back , during the election
to the Nor about 60.000 voters
belonging call of the militant
Dalit Panthers, who declared that there could be no emancipation of the
downtrodden through a change of ministries brought about by elections.

To go back to the differences within the ArcccR during l96g-69, even those
who were in favour of forming a party did not often see eye to eye with Charu
Mazumdar. According to later revelations by satyanarain Singh of the Bihar
State Coordination Committee, at a meeting of the AICCCR in February 1969, a
controversy broke out over the characterization of the Indian bourgeoisie.
while Charu Mazumdar was eager to dismiss the entire bourgeoisie ui .o.-
pradoq Satyanarain Singh and a few others were eager to discover a section of
the national bourgeoisie among them. Satyanarain Singh lurther claimed that
while charu Mazumdar and the west Bengal committee described the main
contradiction in India as one between the zamindars and the peasantry. the
Bihar revolutionaries wanted to redehne it as one between feudalism and
the masses.l I

These differences were to assume distressing proportions in the future. But in
1969, apart from the few who were opposed to the formation of a new party, all
the other members of the AICCCR were one with charu Mazumdar in the
determination to organize themselves into a revolutionary party.
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Ilirth of the Party

lrr West Bengal, the United Front was voted back to ofhce in February, 1969.
( )ne of the hrst acts of the new Government was the release of Kanu Sanyal,
Iirngat Santhal and other leaders of the 1967 Naxalbari uprising. The United
Iiront presumably thought that since the movement at Naxalbari was more or
lcss at a standstill, the released leaders would have little capacity to do any harm.
llcsides, tbeir continued detention might only serve to put a halo of martyrdom
r ound them and thus make them popular. The CPI (M) leade rs in particular felt
that their release might be taken as a generous gesture by the party's militant
ranks, who were embarrassed by and often critical of the first United Front
( iovernment's action against the Naxalbari rebels. The party leaders were also
worried by the erosion in the ranks of their student cadres, many of whom were

tlrawn to the Naxalite brand of Communism. The leadership thought therefore
that the release of the Naxalite leaders might appease the younger cadres.

Addressing the 1969 May Day rally in Calcutta after his release, Kanu Sanyal
e xplained why he had been released: "It is not that Jyoti Basu and Hare Krishna
Konar and company are kind that this has become possible. Certainly not. It is
rrot a matter of any gracious act of some ministers. This has become possible
lrccause of the law of history."tz It must be admitted however, that although
tlrere was a lot of sympathy among the people for the heroes of Naxalbari, there
had been no organized mass movement in 1967 and 1968 demanding their'
rclease, indicating thereby either the inadequate organized base of the Corn-
munist revolutionaries among the masses, or the leadership's distrust of
nrass movements.

An'yway, soon after their release, on 22April 1969 - Lenin's birth anniversary

- the CPI (M-L) was formed. Its formation ws announced by Kanu Sanyal
liom the rostrum of the May Day rally in the Calcutta Maidan.

In a political resolution adopted by the new party, it was stated that the Indian
society was semi-colonial and semi-feudal, that the Indian state was the state of
big landlords and comprador-bureaucrat capitalists, and that its government
was a lackey of US imperialism and Soviet social-imperialism. It also stated that
thc Indian revolution at the present stage was the People's Democratic Revolu-
tion. the main content of which was the agrarian revolution, the abolition of
lcudalism in the countryside. The new party described its chief responsibility as

that of organizing the peasantry and advancing towards seizure of power
through armed struggle; the basic tactic of the struggle would be guerrilla
warfare.

A few groups and individuals, including Nagi Reddy's group in Andhra
l)radesh. refused to join the new party. Although they agreed on the need to
llunch armed struggle, they differed on the question of emphasizing certain
irspects of the existing situation and immediate tactics. Formation of a party at
tlris stage on the basis of Charu Mazumdais thesis, they held, would lead to the
isolation of all the other groups and individuals. who were no less genuine
rcvolutionaries. Regarding these groups, Kanu Sanyal said at the May Day
rllly:
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... various trends ofpetty bourgeois revolutionism have appeared as represented by
individuals and groups. whatever they may do or not, one thing is clear; by refus-
ing to recognize the authority ofthe revolutionary party they are flouting the chiel'
condition for making revolution. Thus they are. willingly or unwillingly creating
obstacles in the way of carrying forward the revolutionary struggle. This is a
counter-revolutionary trend within the revolutionary movement. we must strugglc
against this trend and rally all genuine revolutionaries under the banner ofour
Pu.ty. . . .13

The formation of the party thus indicated a new turn in relations between the
followers of charu Mazumdar and other groups. They were no longer to be
treated as "friends and comrades"; relations with them were no longer "non-
antagonistic", as earlier maintained by the AICCCR.ta

chinese blessings soon came when Radio peking greeted the formation of the
CPI (M-L) in a broadcast on 2 July 1969. It quoted from the AICCCR communi-
que issued on 22 April 1969, announcing the decision to form the party.

The formation of the party however sowed new seeds of dissension among the
communist revolutionaries. Quite a number of active supporters and function-
aries of the AICCCR felt that the decision to form the party was taken in an
undemocratic fashion, without seeking the views of all the units of the commit-
tee. Some like Asit sen (who incidentally presided over the May Day rally at the
calcutta Maidan from where the formation of the CpI (M-L) was announced,
but was unaware of the decision till its announcement) felt that just because
armed struggle had begun, it did not necessarily mean that all the pre-
conditions of a revolutionary party had developed. "The working class, which is
the main component of a revolutionary party," he said, "is still completely
isolated from the present armed struggle."

The Different Centres of Struggle

Following the birth of the party, the tactics of the communist revolutionaries in
the different centres of struggle assumed some sort of sharpness and
uniformity.

As indicated in the previous chapter, in srikakulam, afterthe meeting of State
and central Government ofhcials in May 1969, a policy of 'encirclement and
suppression' was resorted to against the rebels. central Reserve police bat-
talions were deployed to help the local police. villages were surrounded by the
police parties, huts were raided and people arrested. often the police set fire to
entire villages in a bid to terrorize the peasants. If any communist leader was
captured, he was shot dead, as happened to Panchadi Krishnamurthy and his
six comrades on 27 May 1969.

In response to the police attacks, the communists stepped up their'annihila-
tion'campaign and stressed underground activities overopen mass actions. The
pattern of attacks changed. while in the past a guerrilla squad used to be accom-
panied by hundreds ofpeasants from different villages, now secret raids were
organized through small guerrilla units which relied on furtive methods and
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,rplility rather than frontal attacks. Thus, a report lrom Srikakulam published in
I ilrration of October 1969 said that on 5 August "ten guerrillas attacked the big
l,olice camp (having about 100 CRP men) at Tompalapadu in Parvatipuram
,\1tcncy. from three sides with bombs and muzzle-loaders, seriously injuring

'rnc policeman".
Along with the police, the landlords and moneylenders continued to be the

t,rrgets of the rebels' 'annihilation campaign.' The report from Srikakulam
, lrrimed that "moneylenders and landlords are fleeing to other areas in the face
,,1 lhe rising tide of peasants' revolutionary struggle". It appears that the
l,rrcrrilla squads also increased in numbers. A visitor to Srikakulam in Septem-
I't'r 1969 noted: "More than 800 Girijans have been thrown into jails. Members
,,1 their families now serye as guerrillas or are members of village defence
'., 

; rrads."ls
l{egarding the mood of the villagers, it was claimed: "A sense of freedom is felt

l,y {he people in this area after the armed struggle started there."l6
ln early 1970 plaudits came from China. "Like a beacon light. the red

rt'volutionary area which has come into being in Srikakulam, Andhra Pradesh,
n shining brightly on the woe-stricken land of India." These were the hrst lines
, rl rr long article on Srikakulam that came outir. Peking Review, No. 1, that year.
I lrc rest of the article was devoted to a history of the movement in Srikakulam,

r r r t he course otwhich it was stated: "Charu Mazumdar, leader of the CPI (M-L)
l', rsonally kindled the flames of the armed struggle in Srikakulam." Describing
rlrc prevailing situation, it said:

The CPI (M-L) has now more than 100 guerrilla squads under its leadership and
the areas of armed struggle have rapidly extended from the mountains to the plains
and coasts. The revolutionary armed lorces have turned 300 villages into a red area
and set up preliminary organs of people's political power called 'Councils for the
People's Uprising' to take charge o[ administration and production and lay the
groundwork for land distribution.'People's Courts' have been set up in all villages
to try the enemies and pass judgement on them.

'I'he article also referred to the martyrdom of Panchadi Krishnamurthy and
lris six comrades, and added: "When one hero falls, tens of thousands of others
r rsc to step into the void." It then proceeded to narrate the story of Sampurna, "a
\!()rnan hghter of the Srikakulam central guerrilla squad", mother of three
,lrildren, who was arrested by the police in June 1969, and was alternatively
llr rcatened and cajoled by the enemy to make her recant and return home. But
rrolhing could shake Sampurna's resolve. The article then quoted her retort to
tlrc police:

I did not seek this trouble, far from it. But I found that the solution ofthe problem of
starvation and that of bringing up my children are inseparably connected with the
solution of problems facing the peasantry. And the way to solve this problem has
been pointed out by Mao Tse-tung Thought.

lrr conclusion it was stated:
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More and more red revolutionary areas like Srikakulam are indeed coming into
existence in the vast land of Ind,ia. Under the leadership of the Communist Party ol
India (Marxist-Leninist), the revolutionary struggle of the Indian people is bounil
to score victory after victory.

Charu Mazumdar also at the beginning of 1970 announced: "Red political
power in rudimentary form has come into existence in Srikakulam."[30]

At about this time, the movement in Srikakulam developed roots in the plains
also. The plains were a vast stretch of sandy land dotted with cashew nut trec
groves. The thick trunks and dense foliage ofthe trees provided the guerrillas
with good cover from the enemy. As a result, although CRP camps were set up
within a mile or so ofl every village in the plains, the guerrillas continued to
be active.

The Liberation of October 1969 reported that on 15 July that year,

nearly 60 CRP men with the circle inspector of police who murdered p.K. [pan-
chadi Krishnamurthy]. raided the villages near Kalinganagar in Sompeta. Thc
guerrillas who were only four in number attacked the police party killing onc
policeman. . . .

In the coastal area ofSompeta. l6 moneylenders from l0 villages have fled away
io panic. Debts worth about 650,000 have been cancelled.

By September 1969, three taluks in the area - Sompeta. Ichhapuram and
Tekkali - had to be declared'disturbed areas'by the Government. It should be
recalled that in June that year, Parvatipuram, Pathapatnam and Palakonda
talukas in the Agency area were declared 'disturbed areas'. A conference ol'
senior police officials of Orissa and Andhra Pradesh was held on l3 September
1969, in Srikakulam, for "intensifying combing operations" and "combined
intelligence work" by the police forces of both the states. The Deputy Inspector
General of Police of Berhampore in Orissa, his counterpart of Waltair in
Andhra Pradesh, the Depury Inspector General (Criminal Investigation
Department), Hyderabad, and the Commandant of the lTth battalion of CRp
were among those who attended the conference. The meeting assumed
significance in view of the increased communist activities in the orissa areas
bordering Andhra Pradesh.

In the Koraput area of Orissa, although the initial plans failed, Nagabhushan
Patnaik had evaded the police and continued his activities. He was arrested
along with l0 others at Vishakhapatnam on l5 July 1969. But three months later,
in a daringjail break, all the arrested escaped from the Vishakhapatnam Cen-
tral Jail on 8 October 1969.

In the meantime, in August that year the policy of 'annihilation of class
enemies'was implemented in a village in Koraput district of Orissa, bordering
Parvatipuram, when about 200 peasants accompanied by a group of guerrillas

- following the tactics of the lirst phase of the movement in Srikakulam -killed a landlord and "cut the landlord's body into pieces".lT
The CPI (M-L) cadres were able to create some sort of base in this area of

Orissa, being favoured by the terrain, as evident from later events. When the
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,rrrucd contingents of the police, particularly the Central Reserve Police
(('ltP) started their encirclement and suppression operations deep in the
\r ikakulam hills, the central 'dalam' led by Vempatapu Satyanarayana, and the
rrrirror'dalams' started straying into the Orissa side of the border. They got
,,lrcltcr in the contiguous areas of Parala Khemedi taluka and the Thiva hills of
l(;rrnanaguda block. These mountain ranges covering the borders of both the
'rt:rtcs became their hideouts in the face of mounting police operations.

lly September 1969, in Mushahari in Bihar also, the stress shifted from mass
,rttircks to guerrilla actions. Giving an account of the nature of the movement, its
l, :rtlcr Satyanarayan Singh said:

The Mushahari guerrillas have made three attacks in a small period of one and a
half months, have killed hve class enemies and their agents, injured 15, burnt Iand
notes and documents ofland deeds worth lakhs ofrupees. seized the properties of
landlords. . . .18

I lere also, the leaders sought to stress before the peasantry the partisan
,lurracter of the State. As Satyanarain Singh said: "What does our practice
.,lr ow? After the annihilation of a class enemy, the State appears and we fight the
'jtirte in accordance with the principles of guerrillas war, that is, we fight engage-
rrrcnts thatwe can win". Whatwas the role of the masses of the peasantry? Singh
rclcrred to "participation by hundreds of people in giving shelter and food, in
, ollccting intelligence and information about enemies' position, guarantees of
p:rssage for retreat and advance of guerrillas."

()ne of the most important actions of the Mushahari rebels was the attack on
rlrc landlord of Narsingpur on 30 June 1969. As mentioned earlier, he was the
I r r st landlord to come into direct clash with the peasants of the area during the
I r r st phase of the movement in Mushahari. Although the landlord escaped, the

lirrcrrillas managed to kill three other accomplices, seize property worth Rs. 20,000

.rrrrl burn land documents. Though Satyanarain Singh was to oppose the tactics
,rl :rnnihilation sometime later, in 1969 he supported the tactics stating: "The

t)rrrpose of our present phase of armed struggle is to build up reliable
rt'volutionary base areas. . . ." He then asked: "Can this be done without attack-
rrrg individual landlords in the villages and annihilating them?"re

l'he rebels carried out attacks in two other places in the Muzaffarpur district
. l'aru and Baruraj - and by June the police were trying to implement the

crrcirclement and suppression'policy after the Srikakulam pattern. According
to Satyanarain Singh:

The police has attacked the residential houses of over 600 persons, covering 7

thanas in Muzaffarpur. They have been harassing, interrogating and inflicting all
sorts oftortures on prisoners in custody with a view to obtain the addresses and the
shelters of the leadership.

As a resul! the [eadership changed its tactics.
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Actually, we are now planning to reduce the extent of mass participation irr
guerrilla raids for reasons of security and safety, and also for reasons of efficiency
in hghting and retreating. . . when massive police patrolling is resorted to by thr
enemy, i-e- in conditions of 'encirclement and suppression'campaign launched hy
the enemy, smaller guerrilla units alone can effectively and efficiently operalr.
Larger units can be easily located by the enemy because ofits size. . . . In a plain arr:t
when people alone serves as the mountains and jungles smaller guerrilla units 1l
three or hve or seven is more desirable.20

The Mushahari leadership paid attention to the need for retaining a base irr
the villages in the face of police attacks. Singh said:

For the present, our tactics are that after the massive police mobilization is effectetl.
the main guerrilla force take to the neighbouring areas, i.e. the main force escapes
encirclement. However, the areas where guerrilla struggles are taking place cannol
be developed into a political base area until and unless revolutionary work is con-
tinued . . . during the encircling operation by the enemy, while the main guerrillrr
force ofthe leadership shouild escape, there must remain local pars leadership,
guerrilla units and Kisan Sangram Samities.

to continue political propaganda and other organizational tasks. About thc
middle peasants, Satyanarain Singh admitted that till then his party's work
among this class had been'very superficial'. He asserted: "It might be realized
that without having the hrm support of the middle peasant revolution canno(
win. Sectarianism in this respect has to be combatted and vigorous efforts to that
end are absolutely necessary."2l

Singh hoped that the 'agrarian revolution' as envisaged by the CpI (M-L).
would solve the question of seizure of state power "bit by bit and set by step".
"Being a long-drawn revolution it concretely solves the question of seizure of
power in one or more villages, then in one or more areas, then in one or more
zones, and ultimately throughou( the country." The need for annihilation of
class enemies assumed importance in this context. According to him, it "mustbe
understood in relation to the smashing of the feudal authority and building up
of peasant authority in the villages."zz

Meanwhile, in the west Bengal countryside the mood of the rural poor was
undergoing a rapid change. The second United Front Governmenl possibly to
forestall the emergence of new 'Naxalbaris' in other parts of the state.
encouraged a militant land grab movement to allow the rising expectations and
the belligerency of the rural poor to find an outlet. Almost all the Leftist parties,
wherever they had any influence, organized the poor and landless peasants into
processions for the occupation of land held in excess of the legal ceiling by
the landlords.

The movement had a negative as well as a positive aspect. First, in many
areas, the shrewd landlords promptly shifted their allegiance to the Leftist par-
ties which were the most influential in their respective areas. They were thus
able to save their excess land from the land hungry peasants by paying protec-
tion money to the Leftist leaders. In some other areas. the amouni of land
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,rv:r ilrble being much less than the need of the landless, there was a scramble for
rlrr' la nd which often led peasants under one Leftist party fighting peasants con-
rr'rllcd by a rival Leftist party.

llut the positive aspect cannot be denied. The movement unleashed the dor-
rr r:r rr t rebellious spirit of the peasantry. Although under partial State protection -
rlrr' police were neutralized to some extent by the United Front Government and
tlrr' peasants in their hght forland did not have to hght the police in all areas - the

;,r'rrsants were awakened to an awareness of their collective strength. Armed with
l'.rnrboo sticks, axes, and spears they marched in processions defoing the land-
l,'rtl Watching such a procession orgarized under the auspices of the CPI (M),
r lrirru Mazumdar was believed to have startled his followers by extolling them to
rlrt' skies. He then added: "Once the peasants are armed, even if it is done by the
r t'l (M) for its limited purpose, no one will ever be able to disarm them."

ln flact, in some places the peasants'militancy overstepped the boundaries set

I'y their Leftist leaders. At Chaitanpur in Burdwan for instance, ot22Jur'e 7969,

t,('irsants under the leadership of the CPI (M) were going to take possession of
rlrc land when hired hoodlums of the landlord, Jnanendra Nath Chowdhury,
, r r r ircked the peasants with spears and then followed it up by firing upon them. A
l,rtched battle between the two sides continued for two hours, in the course of

'rlrieh a Santhal peasant was killed, and many injured. Later, hve guns were
, rzcd I'rom the house of the Chowdhurys. The latter had to flee the village after

rlrt'incident.
llut such a militant agitation, contained within the well-defined limit of land

1'r;rl.rbing, controlled by parliamentary Leftists too eager to assure the ruling
, l;rss at the Centre of their loyalty to the Constitution, and protected by the State
t iovernment, could notbe sustained forlong. Although a sortof hothouse plant,
r I rr I lowed to grow, it could burst out any moment splintering the protective glass
lrcll. The United Front Government had to be ousted by the vested interests in

| 'r70, and when repression was let loose by the Centre backed by the feudal land-
l, rr tls who had been smarting all these months, the peasants found themselves
,lt lcnceless, with most of their leaders either absconding or in jail. They lost the
l,'w plots of land that they had grabbed, were deprived in the course of massive

t,,,lice combing operations. of even their last weapon of defence - the chopper.
rrrtl were advised by their leaders to file suits in the courts to get back their
l.rrrcl.

I-ooking back at the failure of the experiment, Harekrishna Konar admitted
l.rtcr: "Just as a fruit cannot ripe properly if kept for long under a shade and in
I'r()tection from sunlighl the peasants'movement too cannot develop only in
tlrc shade of State protection."23 But Konar was again looking at the surface
, 'rrly. In the absence of the long-term perspective of seizure of state power, agita-
trons lor seizure of land, however militant they might be, were bound to reach a
,lt'rrd-end in the prevailing structure. In the absence of any plan to fight the State

'rr:rchinery, the peasants inevitably remained unprepared for guerrilla actions
rr.lrcn the State unleashed its repression.

I he altemative path was being blazed at about the same time in another corner
ol West Bengal.

&
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Debra and Gopiballavpur were under two police stations in the Midnapur
district of West Bengal. The area bordered Bihar and Orissa, and jungles
dominated the landscape. The tribals formed an important component ol'
the population.

The CPI (M-L) movement in Debra and Gopiballavpur assumed a special
importance because of the existence of the second United Front in ofhce in west
Bengal at that time. In fact, the peasantry of the area became radicalized in the
wake of the promises of land redistribution made by the hrst united Front
Government in 1967 . Raids on blackmarketeers were organized by the CpI (M)
peasant cadres in Debra, where the agricultural labourers also raised demands
for higher wages. There were also clashes with the landlords, and the CpI (M)-
led peasants came out in armed demonstration. Police camps were set up and
warrants of arrest were issued against some o[ the local CpI (M) leaders.

Speakingof the situation in those days, one of the organizers of the movement
in the area said later: "A stage was reached during the 196i movement when the
annihilation of the class enemy and building a base area came up as an inescap-
able task. But open propaganda can never become the basis of a secret parfl
unit. So the organization became helpless before the onslaught of the govern-
ment and the jotedars." He also referred to the long drawn out expensive legal
battles that were forced upon the organizers, when the latter chose to accept the
legal system and fight through it.2a

Even after the dismissal of the hrst United Front Government in November
1967 the peasants of Debra and Gopiballavpur remained militant, as evident
from some of their actions. Thus, a report described the two police stations along
with adjoiningJhargram as "trouble spots" and added that 2,000 acres ofland
had been forcibly occupied by the peasants. 25 The CpI (M) peasant leaders ol
the area groped for a way out during the period. Inspired by the reports of the
Naxalbari struggle and the ideological controversies raging in its wake, they set
up a'Midnapore Coordination Committee'. In March 1969, they got themselves
affiliated to the All-India coordination committee of communist Revolu-
tionaries. Several individuals and groups, who were in the Midnapore Coor-
dination committee. dropped out from the AICCCR because of differences on
the tactical line. With the announcement of the formation of CpI (M-L) in May
that year, the Communist revolutionaries of Debra and Gopiballavpur joined
the new party. On 21 August 1969, at a meeting a Shurmuhi, they decided to
implement the programme of 'annihilation of class enemies' in their zone.
Three places - Gopiballavpur, Bahoragora and Debra - in the district, were
chosen as the areas of operation.

Between September and October that year, several landlords were kiiled by
the guerrillas. They seized guns, took possession of the properties owned by the
landlords, returned those properties to the original owners who mortgaged them
to the landlords for money, and burnt the records of debt. The actions had
immediate effect. The assassination of one notorious landlord or moneylender
in one village was enough to drive the rest from nearby villages. Those who did
not flee surrendered to the rebels. As a result there was a sort of power vacuum in
the area.
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'l he powervacuum created in the villages by the assassination, flight and sur-
r,'nder of the landlords, coupled with the political training given to the peasants,

t,,rvcd the way for the next phase of action, which began with harvesting in
November 1969. The peasants started seizing the crops from the landlords'
lrlots. A report of the movement claimed: "The peasants not only refrained from
,,'izing the crops of small farmers, middle larmers or sympathetic rich farmers,
LrrI also saw to it that their crops were not harmed." After this the revolutionary
,,,rlmittees laid down new laws in the villages. Moneylenders were asked to
rtrrrn the mortgaged properties to the original owners. Wages lor labourers in
lrt ltls were hxed at five kilograms of paddy. Prices of essential commodities
scrc hxed in the big shops. All debts that the peasants owed to the moneylen-
r lr'r S wer€ cancelled.26

As in Srikakulam and Naxalbari earlier, in Gopiballavpur and Debra also,
g','r,ple's courts were set up, where punishment was meted out to the landlords
,rrrtl moneylenders.Areportin Liberation ofJanuary l9T0,describingthesitua-
rr,rn said: "There can be no doubt whatsoever that it is the rule of the peasant
rr;rsses, the embryonic form of the peasants'political power though it is only a

1'rrirrl ofld is at its primary stage, and may even be temporary."
l'he claims made by the CPI (M-L) regarding popular support were cor-

, , ,lrrrrated by the pro-Establishment press. Thus, a report in The Statesman ol 13

I ),'ccmber 1969. described the tactics of the Communists in Debra and
r ,, rpiballavpur:

In certain areas. jotedars had avoided forcible harvesting by paying protection
money. Once this money was paid. a broken branch of a tree was stuck in the
jotedar's plot to indicate that his paddy should be spared. We saw ample proof of
this in the fields. . . . Naxalites still control over 20 villages in the forests along the
Bihar and Orissa borders. That no policeman will enter the affected areas without
an armed escort became apparent during our tour oI the lringe of the Naxalite con-
trolled pockets.

\ rrr ore detailed picture is available from a report in a Bengali newspaper of that
;,, riocl. which said:

. . so far hardly anyone has come lorward to cooperate with the police. The reason,
according to the police. is fear ol the Naxalites. lt is difhcult to ascertain whether it
is because of fear or for love for the Naxalites. The fact however remains that the
police have so far been unable to capture their leaders. Everyone knows that almost
all the leaders are still here in this area. yet no one gets any information about them.
. . The local people also admit that there are quite a fewvillages in Debra where the

police dare not enter in small numbers - two or three men - even when armed
with rifles. . . . And in Gopiballavpur there are no less than three hundred
such villages.2T

It should be mentioned in this connection that city-bred students played an
rrrrlrortant role in organizing the movement in Midnapur. As noted earlier, in
r, \l)()nse to the call of the CPI (M-L), a large number of students from Calcutta

&
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and other urban centres left their studies and went to nearby villages. Charu
Mazumdar had clear-cut ideas as to the role of the petry bourgeois intellectuals
who were going to the villages. "At the present time," he said, "we have a gretl
need for petty bourgeois comrades who come from the intelligentsia. But we
must remember that not all of them will remain revolutionaries to the end." So,
he urged these members of the intelligentsia to undertake class analysis of thc
village societies, and teach the peasants to identiff the various classes in the
countryside on the basis of three principles: (i) class basis; (ii) eagerness to drr
work; (iii) eagerness to fight.

In this way we can also develop peasants as leaders. This means the peasant movc-
ment will cease to be dependent on the wishes and desires ofthe petty bourgeois
comrades who come from the intelligentsia. Further, this will help to quicken thc
process of integration of the comrades who come from the intelligentsia.[19]

To come back to the situation in Debra and Gopiballavpur. the United Fronl
Government, and particularly the CPI (M) which was heading the Home Minis-
try at that time, reacted in a bellicose fashion. When the'annihilation campaign'
began in the area, police camps were put up. But apparently the local police werc
helpless against the popular upsurge. There were cases when in November, thc
police fled from places where thousands of peasants came to forcibly harvest thc
crops.

Afterthis. the Home Minister. Jyoti Basu - the topmost leader of the CPI (M)
in West Bengal - sought the help of the Eastern Frontier Rifles (EFR), a Cen-
tral force, to suppress the movement. Jyoti Basu's action was perhaps the logical
conclusion of the strategy adopted by the CPI (M). The party believed in con-
trolled violence in the rural areas aimed at minor goals, like wage increase for
agricultural labourers or restitution of land to the landless. A certain amount ol
agitation, often bordering on violence, suited the CPI (M) or the other
parliamentary Leftist parties, as long as it was contained within limits and con-
trolled by the leaders, and did not attack the roots ofthe prevailing system by try-
ing to seize political power. Since they were members of a united front ol'
heterogeneous classes, the CPI (M) wanted to make the landless and small pea-
sants believe that they were carrying the flag of the revolution and were out to
destroy the status quo, and the middle class believe that they were arresting thc
danger which threatened them, and the Centre that they were faithful to thc
Constitution.

Such being the case, it was only natural that the CPI (M) leadership would be
keen on proving their party's bona fides as loyal constitutionalists to the Centre.
which was constantly watching CPI (M) activities, than to allow the develop-
ment of a movement which ultimately could pose a serious challenge to the CPI
(M) tactics of controlled agitation within the framework of parliamentary sys-
tem. With the deployment of the Eastern Frontier Rifles (EFR), the policy ot
'encirclement and suppression'was applied in Gopiballavpur and Debra. Thc
progress of its implementation can be measured lrom the reports coming out in
the newspapers. Thus, The Statesman of 2 December 1969 reported that the
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g,,rlice had been asked to "shoot to kill if necessary". On 4 December the paper
r.rrlicd a report which said: "The District Magistrate, Mr. B.R. Chakravarty,
,,rrtl in an interview today that the plan was now to round up supporters and
',vrrrpathizers of Naxalites and seize paddy from those who cannot explain its
.ruc€." It was obvious that the authorities were trying to cut off the internal

l,,otl supplies ol the guerrillas. On 9 December the same paper reported: "The
I I IL lorces, it is learnt, have been authorized to use light machine guns and
lr.rnd grenades besides rifles".

A CPI (M-L) report stated that the police of West Bengal. Bihar and Orissa
rrr'rc operating jointly against the rebels in the area. According to the report,
r l)( )u t 1,200 EFR men were posted in Gopiballavpur. 700 in Debra. and 400 men
,'l the Bihar military force in Bahoragora. The leaders of the movement in the
.rrcr were in some trouble. They admitted that although the authorities could
rrot 11pp1shs1d the guerrillas, "in the midst of police encirclernent our guerrilla
l,,rrrds lapsed into extreme llstlessness, and our aggressive militant mood
1,r:rtlually changed into an escapist mentality born of self-delence." The report
rlso stated that the middle and rich peasants who once sided with the guerrillas.
l,rokc down under the police repression. and were often forced to participate in
rlrt'combing operations planned by the police to trace the guerrillas.28

Was it because the area olguerrilla operations had not been expanded and
rlrt numberofguerrillaunitshadnotgrown,thattheleadersfaceddifhcultiesin
l,rt'irking through the encirclement and increasing their mobility? As revealed
lr()rn later disclosures, there had been a conflict among parff organizers in
t tchra-Gopiballavpur regarding the main approach to the question of mobiliz-
rrrli thc peasants. While the cadres in Debra favoured mass movements drawing
, rr lr le-ssons from the experience of similar movements in 1966-67. the Border
l( r gional Committee. which was in charge of setting down the guidelines of the
rr()\'cment, emphasized the tactics of annihilation of class enemies to the exclu-
r rn of other forms of movement. The cadres in Debra felt that in the absence of

, r ry l'irm base area, continuation of isolated annihilations would lead nowhere.
r r r.l would merely narrow down the scope of lurther extension of parff activities.

r )rr I November 1969, at a meeting of the Border Regional Committee, the cadres
,,1 I )chra put forward the proposal of formation of Peasants' Committees. But
r lrr ir proposal was not accepted, and they were criticized for organizing mass
rrrr'clings and favouring mass movements. At another meeting in Digha in
l,uruary 1970, the Debra cadres were again attacked by the Border Regional
t ornrnittee for their opposition to the tactics of annihilation.2e

Soon after this. Charu Mazumdar visited Debra and Gopiballavpur, and
r,lvisccl his lollowers to expand their activities to neighbouring areas. Expan-
,r,n was necessary to escape the police encirclement, and also to surround the
I n('nly encirclement with newer bases from outside.

llrrt while the need for expansion was recognized, lack of adequate prepara-
tr,rrrs through political propaganda in the neighbouring areas. appeared to be
tlrr rnajor impediment. The willingness of the people to give shelter and protec-
trorr lo the guerrillas and later to join them presupposes some amount of politi-
, ,rl lririning. In response to Charu Mazumdar's advice, however, a few actions

h
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took place in the nearby areas. There were some executions in the nature ol
annihilation of class enemies in the Kharagpur and Chakulia areas ol
Midnapur. But in the absence of any previous political work among them, therc
was no widespread response from the masses of the peasantry as in Gopiballavpur
and Debra-

Meanwhile, similar assassinations were taking place in other areas of Wesl
Bengal, llke 24-Parganas in the south, and Jalpaiguri and Naxalbari in the
north. The victims were landlords, moneylenders, police spies and in one case a

havildar of the Indian army posted in Jalpaiguri. By the beginning of 1970,
similar incidents were being reported from Assam and Tripura also. Bearing irr
mind the strategic importance of the two States - both were situated on the bor-
ders of the then East Pakistan - the CPI (M-L) welcomed the "revolutionary
armed struggle" in these two States as "of considerable signihcance from the
viewpoint of the Indian revolution."3o On 6 April 1970 the Assam Revenuc
Minister. M.M. Chowdhury told the State Legislative Assembly in Shillong that
about 200 Naxalites were functioning in the State. On 21 Aprll that year, thc
Assam Government gave a State-wide alert against the Naxalites. In North
India, besides Lakhimpur in Uttar Pradesh, a few places in Punjab were scenes
of action. A retired GOC-in-C of the Patiala State Army - General Balwanl
Singh - was shot dead by CPI (M-L) cadres in the Patiala district in
August 1969.

Thus. by the beginning ol 1970, the CPI (M-L) was in a position to take stock
of its activities. The situation was in a sense a tribute as well as a challenge to thc
party leadership.

Within a short time it had been able to rouse and mobilize the peasantry to
such an extent that although confined to small pockets in nine States*, the
armed struggle had upset the status quo in the countryside and was considered a

threat by the State, dangerous enough to make it come out in full force against
the movement. The Naxalbari uprising was not a conquering feat; but it was the
hrst step towards the creation of a new kind of revolutionary war in India. It had
won over a band of dedicated men - Vempatapu Safranarayana, a man of
enormous personal bravery, charm and intelligence; Dr Bhashkar Rao, a young
eye-specialist who left his thriving practice in Guntur and joined the guerrillas
of Srikakulam; Subbarao Panigrahi, the famous poet - a symbol of the writer
fused with the man of action - who led the guerrillas in action and composed
songs that thrilled the masses; Ashim Chatterjee, the student leader who
became a brilliant organizer; Satyanarain Singh, a Communist from the days
when he was an aircraftsman in the Royal Indian Air Force of the British regime
who was to turn into the leader ol the militant peasant struggle of Mushahari.
Although many of them were to die, and others were to drift away from Charu
Mazumdar in later days, they did, in 1969, push forward the wheel of revolution.

* ". . flames o[ the peasant armed struggle have been raging in West Bengal. Bihar, Uttar Pradesh,
Punjab. Himachal. Orissa. Assam. Tripura States and particularly Andhra Pradesh." - New China
News Agency, 27 March 1970.
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li'sitles, the Communist Party of China - the leader of the world revolution in
tlrr' cyes of the CPI (M-L) - had already applauded the achievements.

Ilut on the other hand. the policy of 'encirclement and suppression' resorted
ro hy the State. threatened the mini-red power in Srikakulam and Debra and
riogriballavpur. In Srikakulam particularly. there was a series of mishaps bet-
rr, cn November and December 1969, when prominent leaders of the movement

'r,'r 
c either kitled or captured by the police. In the plains of the Sompeta taluka,

rlr('cnemy encircled several guerrilla units. and killed Dr Bhashkar Rao, and
l,rlcr Subbarao Panigrahi, who was elected the secretary of the Sompeta Area
( ,)rnmittee of the party after Dr Rao's death. Nirmala Krishnamurthy, the wife
,,1 lrrte Panchadi Krishnamurthy. who had stepped in to fill the breach left by
lrr'r husband;s death, was also traced and butchered. Among those arrested was
r lrrrudhury Tejeswara Rao, one of the young intellectuals who had been
,r'.rociated with the Srikakulam armed struggle from the beginning.

l'lre problem that faced the CPI (M-L) in all its stark reality was how to des-
troy the enemy offensive and retain the base areas. It demanded from the
l, ;rtlcrship an imaginative approach in the shaping of future tactics.

('haru Mazumdar's Suggestions

( lr:rru Mazumdar in his articles during this period sought to lay down some

l,r:rctical tasks to encourage a breakthrough.
I 1c emphasized the need to multiply the number of guerrilla squads and the

,rrt'irs of operations. This was vitally necessary if the revolutionaries wanted to
,lr'lcat the enemy. If the enemy encircled them in one area, there should be sur-
r,rrrnding ares of influence from where other guerillas could counter-encircle
tlri' cnemy and launch offensive. Besides. an increase in the number of areas of
,,;rcration would have meant the dispersal of the enemy forces all over the dif-
lr r c n t aflected spots. instead of its co ncentration against a particul ar b ase area.
llris would have curbed its effective strength. The slogan: 'Let us build
''riklkulams in other parts of the country'assumed importance in this
, ( )nlCXt.

While Charu Mazumdar urged the peasants to "avenge every attack olthe
, ncnry by launching counter-attacks [27] he advised the cadres and political
,,rgrrrrizers to "build guerrilla squads by putting politics in the forefront". He
,rsscrled: "The spread of guerrilla actions makes the broad masses participants
rrr thc struggle."[28] In a detailed manual, in the form of an address to
,r'volutionary peasant cadres in January 1970, Charu Mazumdar amor-rg other
rlrirrgs, illustrated in vivid terms how the masses could be mobilized through
1'rrer.rilla actions. Although. he reminded them, "the method of forming a

1'rrcrrilla unit has to be wholly conspiratorial" and "the identity of that par-
trt rrlur class enemy lor whose elimination the conspiracy has been made; and
tlrt' lime and date of the guerrilla action" must not be known outsitie the

l,rrcrrilla unit, the action must have a popular basis. It should be preceded, he
.,r itl. by the propaganda olthe politics of seizure olpolitical powerby armed force,

&
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among the masses, "and in particular, among the masses of poor peasants",
Further, the action should be directed against such a class enemy who is really
considered as notorious by the peasant masses.

. . . we should arrange an investigation on a small scale with a view to knowing their'
[i.e. the peasa nt masses] opinions. In other words, the point is that we should not bc
guided by subjective thinking in determining our target; on the contrary we should
be guided by the will of the majority of the people [29]

After the annihilation of the class enemy, the political propaganda should be
resumed. Charu Mazumdar suggested that the political cadre posing as a neut-
ral person should now start a whisper campaign somewhat on these lines:

So that devil of a man has got killed after all. A good riddance. ehl Can'1 find
enough words to praise those who have done it. They have done a heroic thing.
haven't they? Wish they would carry on with this business until the whole pack of
those bloodsuckers is hnished off. Oh, how hne will be everything then! Just think,
when they are gone all this area will belong to us, all this land, all this crop, all the
riches will be ours! fDrd.l

As the masses start to respond to such propaganda, the political cadre should
become bolder and hold small group meetings. The guerrillas should come out
from hiding and stay among the masses, earning their praise and in turn inspir-
ing them. At one stage, the peasant masses themselves would "want new
guerrilla actions, and eagerly point out their enemies, give advice about new
targets of attack, come forward to keep watch over the movements of the enemy
and provide important information to the guerrilla unit". Thus, "further
guerrilla actions take place and the steady expansion ofsuch actions gives rise
to new guerrilla units and the targets of attack spread steadily to ever new areas

- such is the process which goes on repeating itself."llbid.l
The next stage in mass mobilization arrives with the raising of the broad

economic slogan: 'Seize the crops of the class enemy'.

This works like a magic in the villages and even the most backward peasant comes
lorward and joins the battle. Thus, the hght for the seizure o[ political power
initiated by a few advanced sections is nourished by the tremendous initiative of
the masses and mass actions. and the flames of people's war engulf the whole
of the countryside.ll b id.l

The entire manual is, in fact, an elaboration in concrete terms of Lin Piao's
thesis: "Guerrilla warfare is the only way to mobilize and apply the whole
strength of the people against the enemy."3l But to spread the struggle to newer
areas, it was necessary to expand the party organization. New cadres were
needed. ". . . we must exert ourselves to the utmost," Charu Mazumdar urged,
"to raise cadres from the masses of the poor and landless peasants." He
added:
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The rearing ofcadres is closely related to our giving them increasingly more res-
ponsibility. Try to promote the poor and landless peasant cadres to higher commit-
tees and teach them how to carry out the responsibilities of the higher
committee.[301

l'he petty bourgeois want of confidence in the poor and landless peasant
I rowever, frequently stood in the way of raising cadres and increasing the num-
lre r of guerrilla squads, which in turn led to the confinementof struggles in a few
rsolated spots and prevented the much needed expansion, As an instance of
,rrch a "sectarian tendency", Charu Mazumdar referred to an incident at a

1'r oup meeting in a village, where the pettybourgeois partyleaderwhile enlisting
rrrcmbers for a guerrilla squad, included only those who belonged to the party
, rrganization and did not admit a large number of poor and landless young pea-
',;nrts who. although outside the organization, expressed their eagerness to join
tlrc squad.

Even in places where we are forming such guerrilla squads. the Party leaders have
been found to be not enthusiastic in enhancing the initiative or raising the political
consciousness ofthose new squads. As a result ofthis. these squads remain inactive
in many cases. These are sectarian tendencies.[281

l)uring this period, Charu Mazumdar also sought to develop the theory of
rrlnrinistration of the base areas through revolutionary committees. With the
.,rrnihilation of some class enemies and the flight of others, the problem of
.rlrninistration in all its aspects - harvesting of crops, redistribution of land,
rrririntenance of law and order, protection of thevillage - would invariably crop
r r I r The vacuum created in the wake of the annihilation would be fi lled up by the

t,('irsants'revolutionary committee. "We want to introduce a system," he said,
rr rrcler which the administration will be carried on by revolutionary committees

,rt :r ll levels." Explaining the source of the idea, he said: "Previously this did not
l, rr rn a part of the programme of democratic revolution. This is a contribution of
t lrina's Great.Proletarian Cultural Revolution". Since parliament and similar
rrrslitutions were the organs of power of bourgeois democracy and revisionism,
( lrirru Mazumdar felt that his followers could never make use of these institu-
trorrs in carryiog forward the people's democratic revolution. "We must carry on
,r,lrninistration," he said, "by forming revolutionary committees with the
, ooperation of the masses and with their leaders as members."fbld.]

It was during this period also that Charu Mazumdar reminded his followers
.I the need to recognize the struggle that they were waging as a part of a world-
rvrtlc revolutionary struggle "led by Chairman Mao" and takingplace in the "era
, 'l Mao Tsetung". The advance of the revolution in India would also smash the
llS'Soviet plot to launch a "war of aggression against China" - a possibility
rvlrich seemed to be very real to Charu Mazumdar at that time.[25]

Moving up through this crescendo of praise for China and Mao Tsetung.
( lrrrru Mazumdar reached the climax with the words: "Victory certainly
|,r'longs to us trecause China's Chairman is our Chairman and China's Path is
,,rrr path",[26] a statement which was immediately turned into a slogan by his

f,
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followers. The widespread popularity of the slogan was however to become arr
apple of discord between charu Mazumdar and some of his comrades at a latcr
stage, and was to earn even China's disapprobation.32
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The Party at the
Crossroads

World history would indeed be very edsy to make il the struggle were taken

up only on condition of infallibly lavourable chances.

Karl Marx to L. Kugelmann, 17 April 1871.

The main line of demarcation between revisionism and revolution is this:

the revisionists demantl the guarantee ofviclory as a preconditionlorjoin-
ing the struggle; the revolulionaries dare to struggle, dare to win
vtctones-

Charu Mazumdar: 'Against the Revisionist Attack on
the Party Line.' October 1970.

Itumblings of War

\s the winter of 1969 passed into the spring of 1970, the new year promised to
il[rugurate a turbulent decade. While the Communist revolutionaries in India

"t'rc busy wrestling with the problems thrown up by their actions, their com-
r.rtlcs in another part of the continent were getting embroiled in a wide-
.,r rrlc conflagration.

I n March 1969 the booming of guns had broken the stillness over the frozen
llssuri River, intensifying the recurrent Sino-Soviet border clashes. In an
, rlilrrrial inAugustthatyear Pravda had droppedveiled hints of a Sovietnuclear
',trikc against China. A few months later, addressing the Peking rally to cele-
Lr irtc the 20th anniversary of the founding of the People's Republic of China on
I ()ctober, Vice-chairman Lin Piao had asked his people to "heighten their
r rllilance, strengthen preparedness againstwar and be ready at all times to wipe
, ,rrl rrll enemy intruders who dare to come". Turning to the people of the world,
lr,' had given the call:

. . unite and oppose the war of aggression launched by any imperialism or social-
imperialism, especially one in which atom bombs are used as weapons! If such a

war breaks out, the peop'le of the world should use revolutionary war to eliminate
the war of aggression, and preparations should be made right now.l
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As the days passed, the threat of a war loomed larger and larger. By the begin-
ning of 1970, the Soviet Union had raised its divisions from 20 in 1969 in its Far
Eastern military district and two in Mongolia. Thirty-four soviet divisions werc
posted along the rest of the frontier.2

In February 1970, talks between the Soviet Union and china over the dis-
puted territory entered the hfth month without any tangible solution in sight. As
the Soviet threat continued to increase in intensity over its northern borders,
on its south in March that year, China faced a menace when the usA extendetl
the war in Yietnam to Laos and cambodia. china sponsored a secret con-
ference of representatives of the South vietnam National Liberation Front, thc
Pathet Lao and Prince Sihanouk's followers, in peking, towards the end ol'
April, to chalk out a strategy of joint struggle.

These international developments were to have repercussions on the cpl
(M-L).

The Domestic Scene

The US-Soviet offensive against china abroad, synchronized with a stepping
up of police repression against the communist revolutionaries in India in thc
beginning of 1970.

In west Bengal in March that year the United Front Government fell, and in
April a joint campaign by the Eastern Frontier Rifles, the central Reserve
Police and the local police, under the direct supervision of the Central Govern-
ment, was launched against the CPI (M-L) c
The villages where the CPI (M-L) had earlie
were raided by the police. Peasant cadres
thrown into prison. In Calcutta, the police
Liberation and Deshabran, and the journals were driven underground.

Along with the reverses in the old strongholds, cpl (M-L) activities
were spreading to new States, although on a smaller scale. The party
was making itself felt. on 9 April 1970, the then Union Home Minister. y.v.

What were claimed to be "flames" were however, in the new areas actually
burst out - activities ranging from
istribution of pamphlets urging the
landlords and snatching of guns,
ge ofinitiation by a "few advanced

sections" and were yet to be "nourished by the tremendous initiative of the
masses and mass actions", as envisaged by charu Maztmdar.[29] But however
isolated and shortlived such actions might have been, they spread the cpl (M-L)
ideology of seizure of political power by armed struggre. The vague notion
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.rnong the people,'and the peasantry in particular, about the Naxalbari upris-
rrrg being a militant land grab movement, was gradually giving way to a more
rrrrrcrete realization that the uprising of 1967 and the chain of events that
lollowed were based on the theory of area-wise seizure of power in the coun-
tryside by the peasantry through guerrilla warfare.

'l'he Centre was also realizing that the ideology was a force to reckon with. The
tlrcn Minister of State for Home Affairs, V.C. Shukla, told the Rajya Sabha on 20
,'\pril 1970 that the problem was "much more serious than the question that the
t lrirmbal valley dacoits are posing before us". Recognizing the importance of
tlrc youth as a vital component of the CPI (M-L) movement, the Minister said:
Wc have to devise ways and means of making the students who are studying in

,,rr r cducational institutions feel that by peaceful and non-violent methods, by
, onstitutional and legal methods, they can achieve . . . what they wish to
,r, lrieve". The Centre was farsighted enough to realize the long-term implica-
Irorrs of such actions, however insignificant they might have looked at the
r r( )rnent. Its response therefore followed a policy of using the "carrot and stick".
lrr lhe Centre's annual budget for l97O-71, a provision of Rs.65 million was
rrrrtlc to help small farmers and agricultural labourers, presumably as a bait to
rrrrrnunize them against'Naxalite influence'. At the same time, the expenditure
,,rr lrolice went up from Rs. 187.6 million in 196l-62 to Rs. 888.4 million in 1970-
it,

llut meanwhile, within the CPI (M-L) a crisis was brewing. As one by one the
,,ltl Communist positions were being eroded in the face of mounting police
,,lli'usive, somc among the leaders were beginning to have misgivings regarding
( lurru Mazumdar's tactics of 'annihilation'. and his insistence on reliance on
, ,,rrventional weapons. How could the peasants equipped with primitive imple-
nrcrrts. they asked, stand the offensive of a superior military force? Charu
l\4;rzumdar was eager. on the other hand to discover revolutionary potentialities
, r t'n in the peasant's most minor acts of offensive, to see as it were 'the world in a
yrriu of sand'. Calling upon his followers not to belittle their achievements,

', rrrinding them of theirvictories in 1969, he said: "1970 has arrived with the
g,,,ssibilities of a disciplined armed people's force and widespread liberated
,rrt'irs". Welcoming the beginning of the seventies, he urged: "Turn this decade
rrrtr> [he decade of liberation of the exploited and oppressed masses of
I rr, I iir!"[30]

I lis critics, however, from a practical standpoint were more inclined to weigh
tlrt chances of triumphant reaction, preponderating in its solidity and crush-
rrrli the bases of red poweq than to contemplate the vistas of victorious revolu-
trorr still indistinct and evanescent on the distant horizon. An article in the
t'.rrty's mouthpiece in February 1970 referred to these "criticisms within the
1'.uty" and stressed: "Our task today is to establish hrmly the authori0/ of the
l, .rtlcrship of Comrade Charu Mazumdar at all levels of the party and
rr volution."

t
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'Revolutionary Authority'

It was from this period that Charu Mazumdar's devoted followers in the party
soughtto establish him as the supreme authority of the Indian revolution, arr
attempt which was often to be carried to dangerous extremes, compelling Charu
Mazumdar himself to come out with a severe warning against his devotees al
one stage.

The controversy over the concept of 'revolutionary authority' in the CPI (M-
L) was a legacy from the past, an extension in the Indian context of the old con-
flict between authori{ and autonomy that had rent the international
Communist movement since the days of Marx. The need for subservience to
authority to carry out a revolution was recognized even in those early days. In his
controversy with the anarchists, Engels retorted:

Have these gentlemen ever seen a revolution? A revolution is undoubtedly the most
authoritarian thing there is, an act whereby one part ofthe population imposes its
will upon the olher part by means of rifles, bayonets and cannon, all very authorita-
tianmeans....

But he agreed at the same time that authority and autonomy were relative things
whose spheres varied with the various phases of the development of society,
and was in favour of restricting authority solely to the limits within which the
objective conditions rendered it inevitable.3

In whom would this authorityvest? Lenin replied by building the Communist
Party - a closely-welded and steeled organization which rid itself of diffuseness
by demanding unswerving loyalty to the decisions of the central committee. It is
well known how his concept of authority, expressed in the hrm centralism ol'
party functioning, came under attack by those who were in favour of a more
democratic mode of working. Lenin was branded as a Jacobin, a Robespierre
determined to impose personal dictatorship! It cannot be denied that although,
in theory, the Communist party had emphasized collective leadership, in prac-
tice, and particularly at times of crisis and moments which demanded
immediate decision, an individual leader, by virtue of his towering personality,
or experience or theoretical knowledge, asserted and rallied the rest behind him.
That was how Lenin's revolutionary authority was built up.

The emergence of a single individual as the supreme leader at one stage is but
natural. Engels compared the stage to a ship in a turbulent sea:

. . . the necessity of authority, and of imperious authority at that, will nowhere be
found more evident than on board a ship on the high seas. There in time of dangel
the lives ofall depend on the instantaneous and absolute obedience ofall to the will
of one.4

The evolution of such a leader is not always determined by a numerically
large following. Mao Tsetung was in a minority in the party in 1927 when he left
for Hunan. His dogged perseverance in the belief that the peasantry were the
"biggest motive force of the Chinese revolution" and the creditibility of his
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tlrcory of creating rural bases, were the first qualities which drew together
rrritially the band of devoted followers. Later, as events conhrmed the correct-
rrt'ss of his principles and tactics, through a succession of experiences, through
tlrt' testing of his theories in action, his revolutionary authority was con-
,olidated. But forthe beginners, the starting pointwas an unswerving faith in his
rlrt'ories and in his leadership, a belief based on observation of the contem-
g',rrlry situation and an inference from it as to the possible model for the
t lrinese revolution, as yet untested. For the vast masses outside the party, the
r, rlrrirement of a revolutionary authority usually stems from their need to trust
s,lroleheartedly the leader, to believe in someone who can be regarded as infall-
rlrlc. who at the same time can conjure up the future before them and rally their
, r rr ticipations and dreams to immediate action. But the leader cannot place him-
'.r ll'above the evidence of reality; he must win the conhdence o[the people
tlrrough concrete achievements. Thus the preponderant role of the individual
lr';rtlcr, u,hether at the initial stage of the revolution in the matter of evolving a
rrrotlcl. or at some crucial moment in the course of the revolution. cannot be
,lt rricd.

( )n the basis of these tenets, Charu Mazumdar's followers upheld him as the
rr:rlional authority'of the Indian revolution. But as usually happens in such

' ,rscs. they often tended to elevate him to a sacrosanct position, branding any-
,rrt' who questioned him as a traitor to the revolution. These were the all too
l.rrniliar trends that had led in the past to the development of bureaucracy and
I'lirrcl hero-worshipping in other Communist parties of the world.

Mcanwhile, as the reports from the various areas - Mushahari, Lakhimpur,
t ir,piballavpur, Srikakulam - repeatedly underscored the heavy losses, they
',lrr xrk the conhdence of many CPI (M) leaders. Theypointed out that the reality
rr;rs disproving Charu Mazumdar's theories. But, his followers asked, were the
r( vcr-ses caused by the implementation of their leadeis theories or rather
l,( ( iruse of not following him in toto?

lhc Party Congress

I r r t hc midst of the reverses and political doubts among one section ol the CPI
tM-1.) leadership, and determined efforts by the other section to push through
tlrt'old programme and establish their leader as the supreme authority, the hrst
, ,rrgrcss of the CPI (M-L) was held in Calcutta in May 1970. The congress was
.rttt'ntled by the leading representatives of the Party from the areas of struggle,
.rrrrl the delegates included Vempatapu, Satyanarayana, Adibhatla Kailasam
,'rrtl Dr Mallikarjunudu from Srikakulam and Satyanarain Singh from
llrlrirr.

l'lrc congress adopted a full-fledged programme which held that the'prin-
, rprrl contradiction' of the period was that between feudalism and the broad
nr;rsscs of the Indian people, the resolution of which would lead to the resolu-
trr rrr of all other contradictions too. Reiterating the comprador character of the
lrrrlian bourgeoisie and its subservience to US imperialism and Soviet social-
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imperialism, the programme stated that the stage of the Indian revolution was
that of democratic revolution, the "essence of which is agrarian revolution", thc
basic task being the overthrowing of the rule of feudalism, comprador-
bureaucrat capitalism, imperialism and social-imperialism. To car'ry out thc
revolution, the programme stressed the need for a democratic front of the work-
ing class, the peasantry, the petty-bourgeoisie and "even a section of the small
and middle bourgeoisie under the leadership of the working class", the main
force of the revolution being the peasantry. But "this front. . . can only be built
up when worker-peasant unity is achieved in the course of armed struggle and
after Red political power is established at least in some parts of the
country."

Regarding the operative par! the programme stated that guerrilla warfare
would remain the basic form of struggle through the entire period of the democ-
ratic revolution. ". . . guerrilla war alone can expand the small bases of armed
struggle to large extensive areas through mighty waves of people's war and
develop the People's Army which will . . . encircle and capture the cities." It
quoted in this connection Lin Piao's thesis: "Guerrilla warfare is the only way to
mobilize and apply the entire strength of the people against the enemy." The
programme also stressed that the Indian revolution was a part olthe worldwide
revolution being waged under the leadership of Mao Tsetung, and taking place
in the "era of Mao Tsetung when world imperialism is heading for total collapse
and socialism is advancing towards world wide victory".

The congress also heard a politicaForganization report, which reiterated the
need to "carry on the annihilation campaign more firmly and unitedly", and to
rely on conventional weapons to release the initiative of the poor and landless
peasants. Referring to the "spread of the flames of the struggle" to different
areas, it said that a

stage is opening when the armed peasants' struggles will create wave after wave ol'
mass upsurge and set ablaze a conflagration all over this vast country. and our duty
will be to lead this revolutionary high tide and make the revolution successful
throughout the country.

About the repression let loose upon the party by the government, it felt that "pre-
servation of our main force and our leadership depended on how far we could
enter deep among the masses".

The congress adopted a constitution which pledged among other things the
building up and consolidation of the parf through "criticism and self-
criticism" and the organization of a united front under the party leadership of
all the revolutionary classes and groups engaged in armed struggle. Opening the
doors of the party to "all revolutionaries in India" (including those coming from
the "exploiting classes" who were obliged to give up their entire property to the
party) it envisaged the laying down of the general line by the superior units, but
gave freedom to the lower units to take full initiative in deciding on the tactics to
implement the line.

The Party Congress formed four zonal bureaux: the West zone covering
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I )t'lhi, Punjab and Jammu and Kashmirwas headed by R.P. Shroff; the Central
ronc consisting of Uttar Pradesh and Bihar was controlled by Satyanarain
',rrrgh and S.K. Misra; the Eastern zone (West Bengal and Assam) was the res-

lronsibility of Sourin Bose, while convenors were later to be hxed for the
)iorrthern zone covering Andhra Pradesh, Kerala and Tamilnadu. The idea was
t, :rllow these bureaux to function independently in future when and if connec-
trorrs with the central leadership were disrupted because of police repression.

('haru Mazumdar's Speech

,\rr interesting part o[the secret proceedings of the party congress was Charu
M;rzumdar's speech while introducing the political-organization report. He
,h'irlt in this speech with the tactical line recommended by him.

Ilc lashed out at "centrism - the vilest form of revisionism" which was rear-
lrls up its head inside the party. He traced the beginnings of centrism in the
rrrovement of the Communist revolutionaries from the days of the AICCCR,
rllrcn it manifested itself in Nagi Reddy's pleading against the boycotting of
, lr'ctions, and still later in Asit Sen's theory of forming a parry basing on the
rrrtlustrial proletariat only. Coming to the current situation, he held that the cen-
tr rsl attack was being launched with the party on questions involving the use of
Irrt'rrrms, dependence on petty bourgeois intellectuals and the tactics of
,rrrrrihilation. Reiterating that the annihilation struggle was simultaneously a
lrigher form of class struggle and the beginning of guerrilla warfare", he felt

rlr;rl one of the reasons for reverses in some areas was because "even without
l,:rrrying on) class struggles, we tried to build up an army and we failed."[36]

While wrestling with his critics who had been consistently blaming his theory
, ,l ":rrrnihilation of class enemies" for all the failures, Charu Mazumdar respon-
, lr'r I at the Congress with a peculiar act of self-defence which savoured of one-
.rtlctlness. In his speech, all the stress was laid on'annihilation'. Only through
tlrr' lnnihilation campaign, he asserted, could the new man be created - "the
n('w man who will defy death and will be free from all thought of self-interest".
I lr' cxplained, "To go close to the enemy, it is necessary to conquer all thought of
,r'11." As for the martyrs, while his critics tended to look upon the loss of lives as

unnccessary sacrihce, Charu Mazumdar vindicated the sacrifice thus:

. . only the blood of martyrs can make possible this victory. It is this blood of mar$rs
which creates enthusiasm. transforms the fighters into new men, [ills their hearts
wlth class-hatred; it is by being inspired by the blood of these martyrs that they
move up to the enemy and with bare arms snatch away their rifles.

Irrrning to Srikakulam, he regretted that'class enemies'were still living on
tlrc soil of Srikakulam and unless they were wiped out, the new consciousness
,rrr,l lhe new faith would not be born. From this view, he leapt to the conclusion
tlrrrt there could be no unity with those who opposed annihilation of class
, rrtnrics,sincetheywere"enemiesofthepeople".Suchpeoplecouldnotremain
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in the party. Regarding the criticism about his insistence on conventional
weapons, Charu Mazumdar asked: "Isn't it our dream that our poor and land-
less peasants will march forward with rifles?" He then explained: "Of course it is
our dream. But the use of hrearms at this stage, instead of releasing the initiative
of the peasant masses to annihilate the class enemy, stifles it." He obviously had
in mind the peasants'lamiliarirywith the implements oIdaily use - the axe, the
sickle or the chopper - which could be easily handled by the peasants and
turned into weapons when necessary. "If the guerrilla hghters", he reminded the
delegates, "begin their annihilation campaign with conventional weapons, the
ordinary landless and poor peasants will come forward with bare hands and
join the struggle of annihilation."

An important part of Charu Mazumdar's speech was devoted to develop-
ments in South-East Asia. The US aggression in Cambodia was described by
him as the "beginning of the Third World War". (A few days later, however, on
20 May, Mao Tsetung was to say that the "danger of a new world war" was still
present. Pointing out the discrepancy between the assessment of Charu
Mazumdar's and that of Mao's, the former's critics in the CPI (M-L) were to dis-
parage Mazumdar at a later date for his habit of exaggerating the reality and
rushing to unwarranted generalizations.) Regarding the situation in India,
Charu Mazumdar said in his speech that the emergence of the CPI (M-L) and
the peasants' revolutionary struggle launched by it had become the decisive
force of Indian history, and had changed the internal situation of the
country.

Although Liberation, Deshabrati, and other party organs sought to create the
impression that decisions had been smoothly adopted at the ParSr Congress,
later disclosures by several important delegates reveal that the misgivings and
doubts that had been nagging party workers in different parts of the country
erupted both at the Central Organizing Committee's (COC) meeting held on the
eve of the party congress and at the parff congress itself. At the COC meeting,
delegates from the Uttar Pradesh State Committee proposed an amendment to
the party programme, stating that only the big bourgeoisie in India, and not the
entire bourgeoisie, should be described as comprador. They also held that other
forms of struggle, like legal fights and mass movements, should be declared
complementary to armed struggle. But the COC rejected all the amendments. At
the Party Congress, the question of revolutionary authoriff cropped up. Sourin
Bose. an important leader from North Bengal and at that time a devotee of
Charu Mazumdar's, put forth a resolution describing Charu Mazumdar as the
supreme authority whose directives should always be abided by. According to
later descriptions, there was almost a scramble, among the West Bengal
delegates particularly, for demonstrating their loyalty to Charu Mazumdar.
Ashim Chatterjee, who was in charge of leading the movement in Debra-
Gopiballavpur, was reported to have told the Congress that if disputes arose bet-
ween the Central Committee and Charu Mazumdar, he would always follow
Charu Mazumdar. Khokon Mazumdar, another leader from North Bengal who
had gone to China in 1967. announced that Mao Tsetung had described Charu
Mazumdar as the greatest Marxist-Leninist outside China. Kanu Sanyal had a
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lrt ol-repentance and said that he should be criticized lor having failed to refer to
( 'llrru Mazumdar's authority in his Report on the Terai Peasants' Movements*

Such adulation of Charu Mazumdar was objected to by Sa$anarain Singh
I r orn Bihar. Shiv Kumar Misra and R.N. Upadhyaya from U.P. and Appu from
Irrrnilnadu. To quote a later document, "The Charu clique demanded at the

l):r ly congress that Charu Mazumdar should be established above the party ,

,rlrove the Central Committee, since he was the founder of the CPI (M-L). . . . In
',pite of their indefatigable attempts, because of the Marxist position adhered to
lry the delegates of Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Tamilnadu and Assam, the Charu-
, litlue was forced to retreat and withdraw the resolution."6 Speaking on the con-
Ir ovcrsial resolution, Charu Mazumdar told the congress that unless authority
rv:rs cstablished, multi-centrism and revisionism would appear in the party. But
lrt' rcquested the delegates, the question should not be decided byvote. He urged
tlrose who were in favour of establishing an authority to carry on the'two-line
.,lruggle'within the party to wait until revisionism was defeated.T

llut the dispute did not end at the congress. It came up again before the newly
Ior rned Central Committee that met immediately after the congress. (The Cen-
trrrl Committee consisted of Charu Mazumdar, Kanu Sanyal, Sushital Roy
r'lrowdhury, Saroj Dutta, Sourin Bose, Suniti Ghosh, and Ashim Chatterjee
lrorn West Bengal; Satyanarain Singh, Gurubax Singh and Rajkishore Singh
lrorn Bihar; Shiv Kumar Misra and Mahindar Singh from Uttar Pradesh: Dr
N:rgbhushan Patnaik Appalasuri, Vempatapu Satyanarayana, Adibathla
K;rilasam from Andhra Pradesh; Appu and Kodasudayanam from Tamilnadu,
l( l'. Saraf from Kashmir; and Ambaddi from Kerala. The latter left the party
,rltcr two months and joined the Congress Party.) At the Central Committee
rnccting, Satyanarain Singh, Shiv Kumar Misra and Appu criticized Charu
Miru.umdar for imposing his line on the students without consulting the other

1,;r r ty units. They were also joined by Sushital Roy Chowdhury of West Bengal.
l'irrally, Charu Mazumdar had to concede and agreed that in future every
rr'solution would be placed before the Central Committee.8

Alter the Party Congress

I hc enemy bared its fangs immediately after the party congress. The police
rrrounted a ruthless offensive to wipe out the Communist revolutionaries. Cen-
tr:rl para-military forces like the Central Reserve Police joined the offensive in
srikakulam. As the repression took its toll reducing the defenders of the red
lr:rscs to a minority, who fought bravely with desperate courage leaving behind
tlre rn a heroic memory, doubts and misgivings increased among the leaders of
tlrc struggle in Srikakulam.

l)ilferences developed during this period between the leaders ofthe plains

' ( rrriously enough, every one ofthese devotees o[Charu Mazumdar's was to denounce him in the
, !erust terms within a lew years oI the party congress
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area and those operating in the hills of Srikakulam. A document prepared by
the hill leaders complained:

After last September there has been stagnation in the movement in the'red area,. . . .

While applying Mao's Thought 1o ourconditions we should have given importance
to the development of a hill area as a base from which we could have spread to the
plains. The importance ofthis aspect has beln ignored and the strugjle was con-
centrated in the plains to the neglect ofthe hill area. Because ofthis we have come
to grief.

It was further stated:

The money and gold the red area dalams seized was taken away by the district
leaders. without recognizing the red area's requirements money was doled out in
limited accounts. This created difhculties for the red area comrades. Because of
Iack of money they could not secure ammunition independently. The result was
that there was a shortage of ammunition.g

The main difference however developed on the theory of extending the tactics
of annihilation to the plains. Absence of any background of mass movements in
the plains (as in the hills) restricted the scope of preparing the peasants and
developing guerrilla units. But in the desire for a quantitative expansion of the
annihilation campaign, charu Mazumdar's followers often resorted to indis-
criminate killings of even small landowners, who could hardly be called "class
enemies" of peasants.

A later day document of the Andhra State Committee of the CpI (M-L) admit-
ted: "There arose contradictions between the Party leadership and the
leadership of the agency area, which is the heart of our movement. It resulted in
the worst type of factionalism that did great harm to the Party."lo

The police took advantage of these differences, making the most of the gory
incidents to rouse relulsion among the people. They began to propagate that the
tribals were invading the plains, thus seeking to blur the class divisions and
instigate instead regional differences - an old trick resorted to by the ruling
class to disrupt mass movements. The biggest blow to the movement in
Srikakulam came in July 1970, when the leader of the hill area, the beloved
'gappa guru' of the Girijans - Yempatapu Satyanarayana - was killed by the
police at Bori hills in Parvatipuram. Along with him was his close comrade,
Adibhatla Kailasam who also fell to police bullets.

Soon after this, the then Home Minister of Andhra pradesh, IC Vengal Rao,
claimed with confidence that the CPI (M-L) movement in his province was
crushed. While Vengal Rao, in his announcement of the death of Satyanarayana
and Kailasam at a press conference in Hyderabad, stated that they were "killed
in an armed encounter", it was almost an open secret that they were killed
following their arres! after the usual pattern that had become hxed by now in
anti-CPI (M-L) operations. With the elimination of the top leaders, and the con-
sequent demoralization among the fighting ranks, it was easier for the police to
gradually close in, and occupy the erstwhile red areas.
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I o isolate the masses of the Girijans lrom the guerrillas. the authorities re sor-
t,rl to the Vietnamese policy of setting up "strategic harnlets", movlng entire
r rllrrgcs to new areas. hoping to disperse the mass base of the CPI (M-L). A UNI
,lr spillch of 22 November 1970 said:

250 Girijan lamilies consisting o1600 members were evacuated fronr their villages
and were seltlecl in Ramabhadrapuram. Jammivalasa and Peddabarlibanda
villages... The Government took this measure to wean away the Girijans from the

Naxalite influence.

llv t he end of 1970. the moneylenders and traders from the plains were returning
r, r tlrc hills in the Srikakulam Agency areas to renew their operations under the

t,rotcction of the police camps.*
l our years later, a correspondent visiting one of the strategic hamlets -

l(. rrnnbhad rapuram - reported the plight olthe tribal residents in the lollowing
lrr rt's: "The rules of residence in the centre are strict. The tribals have to be back
l,r srr ntlown. There is no siren to warn them of the curfew but police bayonets u p

rlrr' lrills hustle loiterers home." She found that the tribals had to go to work on
tlrt' lands which were in their old villages from where they had been removed,
rrrrl which were miles away from Ramabhadrapuram. Since they could not stay

,,r t r night in their old villages and had to return to the centre by dusk, thcy were
l,r(c(l to leave tl-re ripening corn in the fields unguarded. olten at the mercy ol
'r 

rltl pigs and other animals. She quoted a Revenue official as having reported
rlr.rl thetribals"arenowsellingforestproducetotheshahukarsandonceagain
rlrcy are at their mercy". Even when the tribals are allowed to go to their old
r rll;rgcs. their children are kept back in the centre, as hostages. so that thcir
l,.u('nts could not think of escaping. The correspondent quoted the Special
l)('l)uty Collector who admitted: "The tribals have become discontented."rr

llrc Indian state lormerly used to come to the protection of the feudal
rrt('rcsts try sending the police when the peasants revolted. Now lt took a step
l,,r\\:rrLl by creating "villages" for them - hunting preserves filled with fair
,,rrrrc lirr the chase.

'.r iliirkulam - l97O

I I rrt in S rikakulam in the m iddle of 1970, misgivings regarding the tactics recom-
rr( rr(llrd by the leaclers increased with the steady loss of important leaders and
, ,r,lres and the gradual closing of the enemy dragnet.

I wo important leaders of the area - Appalasuri and Nagabhushan Patnaik
i ;rnrc to Calcutta in July 1970, to convey to Charu Mazumdar the mood of the

l, 
'( rl l)ilrty organization. They however could not return to Andhra Pradesh to

' llr\ wrrs opcnly admitted by Ciovernment ollicials during talks with men in Hyderabad. Andhra
l'r r,I slr at Lhe end o[ 1970

&
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transmit Charu Mazumdar's message to theircomrades, as they were arrested ilr
Calcutta.

In a message to his comrades in Srikakulam. Charu Mazumdar said:

Give democratic rights to every squad. Let them draw up their own plans. and lct
thern successfully implement them Form small squads. spread thern all over the
area. [nspire everv one to avenge every clrop of blood. Put lorward your hands lor
the cooperation ol the people. . . .

He urged that the small guerrilla squads should not only attack class cncmies.
but should annihilate the police and seize rifles lrom them and thus lorm a people's
army all over Srikakulam. "Rally the masses lor active cooperation." he saicl.
"Use every tactics - from misleading the enemy with false reports to killing thc
enemy by poisoning them."[391

To inspire the masses with the dream of seizure of power. he suggestecl
experimenting with the idea ol'revolutionary committees' which would bc
governments in emhryonic forms. "Form revolutionary committees in every
village. These revolutionary committees will be our state power. Follow every
directive of the revolutionary committees and teach others to follow it." Explain-
ing the party's relations with these committees. he said:

Unless there are very serious deviations. the party committee should not interfere
Only in this way can the state powcr of the revolutionary committec be establishetl
and developed. The majority ol the members ol the revolutionary committcc
should be taken from outside the party - those who are poor ancl landless peasanls
and Ihose who are sincerely trying to understancl and carry out the party's policies
Rclations between the party unit arrd the revolutionary committce will be intimarc
and friendly - like the two hancls of one person. Let every one lollow its directive .

lrbid.l

But the cadres in Srikakulam. or at least a sizeable section among them. werc
in no mood to pay heed to Charu Mazumdar's advice. A document prepared by
the Srikakulam Regional Communist Committee (Markist-Leninist) datecl
November 1970 sought to devise a new programme. It said: "We have made
some tactical errors. We are trying to rectify these mistakes." The new pro-
gramme shiftecl the emphasis to actions involving mass participation primarily
on economic demands. In the document it was stated that:

We havc decided to mobilize people under the leadership olthe CpI (M-L) for
fighting all kinds ofexploitation .Appropriation ofexcess land and land iUegally
occupied by the [andlords, refusal to pay interest on usur-ious loans. appropriation
ofstocks ofgrain held by landlords and selling such grain at fair prices. refusal to
pay the so-cal led dues bei ng collected by the reven ue officials olthe Forest Deparr-
ment - these are some of the issues on which the peopte should tight . .. peoplc
should be mobilized to appropriate the present harvest l2

The staunch lollowers of Charu Mazumdar who later reorganized the
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,\rrtlhra State Committee of the CPI (M-L) took to task the Srikakulam dis-
rrrr I committee ior trying to "retreat a step backward and mobilize people on
, r.nomic issues".ll

lly Lhe end of 1970, the revolutionary movement in Srikakulam had therefore
rrllr'rcd a definite setback. The enemy, desperate in its ruthlessness. had

rrrrrrlged to gain a tottering lbothold in Srikakulam. Insecure and panicky in
tlrr rnidstolGirijansboilingwithsuppressedrage,thepolicebeganacampaign
,'l tyranny and intimidation. Wholesale arrests followed. The tribals were
, r;rnured into stinking cells olthe jails and held there indefinitely without ade-
,lurrtclbodorwater.TheGovernmentpoureddeathintothevillagesof'theGiri-
;,rrrs in a fury of blood lust.

l)ccapitated of the top leadership, the second ranking leaders of the move-
,u('nl in Srikakulam lound themselves divided politically and pursued relent-
l, ssly by gangs of ferocious police.

l(e view of the Srikakulam Struggle

\\'lrv did the movement in Srikakulam. which began with such high hopes and
rrr cccded in establishing red power ol some sorts. lose the day?

An exhaustive analysis olthe causes of failure will have to await disclosure ol
rlrr lirll story by the participants themselves. many olwhom are languishing in
1,rrl: today. We can at best hazard a few guesses.

I e t us lirst see how the enemies olthe struggle - the police administration -
, r plrrined the collapse. According to an analysis made by a senior police olficial
,,r r lrargc of suppressing the movement.

.. the lcadcrs made a series olmiscalculations. They believed that once they started
a revolt and showed results. the entire tribal population in the hills and the poor
lantllcss labourers in the plalns should join them. In this they we re sadly mistaken.
Sccondly, thc tribes are too unsophistictrted to understand the nuances ofa'revolu-
tion'. Evcn the thousand odcl Girijans who plunged into the movemenI were
swayed by Vempatapu Satyanarayana in whom they had implicit faith. They had
littlc use lor the high souncling abstractions which flowed so rendily lrom the lips ol
the hardline Naxalite organizers. Thirdly, the Naxalites failed to take into account
the superior hre powcr ol the police. Crude bombs. muzzle loaders. axes. spears

lnd arrows are no match for rifles. Once the police moved in. in strength. the poor
tribesrnen had no chance whatsoever The police have been pretty ruthless in their
operations. On the slightest suspicion. they open fire and in the process take many
innoccntlives.Fourthly.theplightoitheGiriiansarepathetic.Theyarecaughtina
vicious circle. lf they help the police. they are sure to be visited by the wrath ol the

Naxalites. and if they care so much as to give sheller to any suspected Naxalite. the
police makes thcir lives miserable. . .14

I lrr e ntire assgssment is tinged with the smug superciliousness ola police lorce,
l,,,rrr of estrangement from the masses. It nevertheless throws light unwittingiy
.rrrrl olten by unconscious implications, on some of the factors - the rebels'

e
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failure to extend the movement to the plains. and the premeditatecl and merci-
less police oflensive.

Among the communist revolutionaries. there were two dilferent assessmenls.
One set of arguments stressed that the rebels took the enemy lightly not only
strategically but also tactically; that though their understanding was correct to a

certain extent. they suffered a setback because ofthe line ofaclventurism ofthc
central leadership; that they lailed to exploit the contradictions among the class
enemies because of the "wrong policy of annihilating all class enemies"; that
they did not consider the fact that a section of the landlords would certainly join
the democratic revolution; that they should have annihilated class enemies or
conhscated their properff only when there was people's participation, and not by
depending on squad actions; that as the rebels did not wage economic struggles
in the past in certain areas. the people did not participate in the actions in thosc
areas; that it was wrong to start armed struggle in the plains areas as the people
were not prepared; that it was wrong to launch armed struggle belore securing
modern weapons.l5

Charu Mazumdar's followers rejected these arguments as an expression o['
"revisionist understanding". In a later day document they pointed out thc
failures, stating that the squads failed to snatch hrearms lrom the enemy in
time. and no serious attempts were made to build the Red Army.r6

Coming to the details ol the movement, the Andhra State Committee
admitted:

. . We suffercd from the wrong understanding that hills and forests were enough
for building liberated areas.... We concentrated all available comrades in onc areir
because the leadership suffcred from the utopian idea that a liberated area coulcl be
created in the near luture. . . We mobilized a big number in each action. (In many
actions in plai n areas the number of squad membcrs varied between 25 and 75)+.. .

As we were not clear about the aims of ou r struggle in the plains areas. we lollowed
wrong methods of struggle we did not rely completely on the basic classes. These
are the causes of our failure to extend our struggle to the plain areas.

Regarding the class composition of the parly organization in Srikakulam. the
document revealed:

Even loday our party is dorninated by the petty bourgeois. Our catlres are pre-
dominantly petty bourgeois. Even today the villages oIpoor and landless peasants
are not the centres of our activity. . . ln the villages we still take shelters in petty
bourgeois and rich peasant houses and enquire whether any poor peasant is pre-
pared to 'cooperate' with us

The State committee also acknowledged that it was olten estranged from the
Srikakulam fighters. stating that:

+ Oftenseveralleaderstogethcraccompaniedthesebigscluads.Thus.thepolicecoultlcaptureatonc
stroke Subbarao Panigrahi. Nirmala Krishnamurthy and many other lcaciers during a single raid. and
kill them in a row.
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. . many comrades were sent to Srikakulam from the plain arcas But the Party had

no control on the arrival and suddcn dep4rture of those comrades The Party had

no assessment r-egarcling the nalure and amount of help needed by Srikakularn
from the outsidc and it did not have clear idcas about whal sort ofcadres coulcl

cxactly rrect the clemands of the Srikakulam strr"rggle Il shows our lailure to

recognizc the necessity ofplanning and loresight. As a result. wc trailed behincl the

cvents lr.r practice. we sul'lcred lrotn this sort of spolrtancity

Arrother interesting point that croppcd up during these inner-party argu-
rrrr'rrts regarding the setback in Srikakulam was the question whether all the
l,rrrtllords shoulcl be attackecl. or only the wicked ones should be made the

i,ugc1s. During the movement. the leadership in Srikakulam declared in a

l,.rrrrphlet: "A section ollandlords will join the Democratic revolution and no

io r ce on earth can prevent them lrom joining our revolution."lT As a result, some

l, rrrtllords were let olf alter they were introduced to the politics ol the CPI ( M-L);
tlr('rc were also attempts to discover contraclictions among the landlords and
t,rl.c ldvantage of thcm.lt

l'he And hra State Committee later came out sharply against these trends. and
,1, t lurcd that it was necessary to create red terror "to make it impossible lor the

l,rrrtllorcls to live in the villages". Advocates of this argument were not apparen-
rlt inclined to show any leniency to any Iandlord. however sympathetic he

rrrrithl appear. and were determined to clear the village s olall landlorcls to make
tir, ru'liberatedareas'inthcrealsenseoftheterm.eitherbyannihilatingthemor
,lrrring them out. They probably had in mincl Mao Tsetung's advice: "Every-

rlrirrg rcactionary is the same: if you don't hit it. it won't [all. This is also like
rrt'cping the floor: as a rule. where the broom cloes not reach, the clust will not

r rrrish of itself."le
I ronr all the assessments it is clear that revolutionaries coultl not establish a

lrrrrr lbolhold in the plains There was also a tendency to stick to the hills
lrr r ;ruSe olthe temporary advantage of'inaccessible terrain. and to consolidate it
r , rr hitse arca.

l)issent from Bihar

\\'lrilc icleological conlusion gripped the Srikakulam revolutionaries and posed

r r lu cirt to the unity of the CPI (M-L). another wedge to widen the sch ism came

rrr llrc shape of a resolution aclopted by the Bihar State Committee of the CPI
rNl l,) in Septembe r 1970.

llrc r.esolution draltcd under the supervision ol Satyanarain Singh bitterly

' rrticiz.ed the central leadership of the party and without naming him, laid the
l,l rrrrc squarely on Charu Mazumclar lor the recent reverscs. The Bihar Com-
,rrrtlce. likc the Andhra State Committee. sought to make a distinction between
rlr( \vmpathetic ancl the notorious among the rurirl rich. It said that lollowing
\l,ro l'setung's observation on rich peasants. the Bihar Communist revolu-
lr, rrurrics had been able to neutralize a sizeable section olthe rural rich without

&
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resofting to annihilation. The Bihar Committee also suggested a dilferent pro-
gramme lor the villages and the citics. The resolution stated:

At this stage. thc charactcr o[work in villages arrd cities will be clillerept. In tht.
cities. thc party wilI have to work underground tbr long. must acquirc strength,
draw the urban mass towarcls the revolution and carry on defensive armed action
Onlyinvillagesthe partywill undertakeol['ensiveaction Thecityworkwill supplc-
mcnt the armcd struggle in the viltage

In this connection also the Cornmittec stressed the need lor preservation of cadres
and lor avoiding unnecessary sacrilice.20

The main brunt olthe Bihar Committee's criticism lell on the functioning ol
the party's central leaclership. It accused the centr-e on the ond hand ol'
'authoritarianism'. and on the other of ignoring the need lor centralizetl
functioning by decentralizing the organization. The implication was clear. Thc
attempt by charu Mazumdar's followers to establish him as rhe revolutionary
authority who had 1o be followed unswervingly was being resented. Charu
Mazumdar's insistence on granting de mocratic rights to squacls and encourag-
ing individual initiative was lelt to be an indircct incitement to cadres to bypass
the irnmecliate leaders - the State Committec or the regionai committee.

Charu Mazumdar hastened to reply to the criticisms. Rejecting the Bihar.
Cornmittee's view that the party should fight "Left opporlunism". he asserted
that "revisionism is still the main deviation among the masses of party members
and this revisionism is standing in the way olour taking the struggle further."
About relations with the rural rich. he reiterated that it would be that of strugglc
since thc rich peasants mainly carried out feudal exploitation. and withoul
fighting them the vacillating middle peasants could not be won over. Regarcling
an nih ilation, he helcl that the main factor which should be considered when any
decision on annihilation was to be taken was "the class hatred of the poor ancl
landless pcasants". "If on any occasion". he said. "1he poor and lar-rdless pea-
sants insist on annihilating a rich peasant. it wouldn't do to seek the reason in
the class basis ol thal rich peasant; it will have to be sought in his political
attitLrde ancl in that case annihilating him will be correct."[441

Regarding the dillerence between work in the city and rural areas. Charu
Mazumdar refused to categorize it as 'det-ensive' and 'offcnsive'. The only dil-
lerence, according to him, was that while it was possible to seize power and
establish people's government in the villages. a sirnilar situation cor.rld not be
developed in the cities unless they wcre encircled by thc people's army. But in
the cities. "thc workers and the oppressed people have every right to rebet. Thc
morc we fight against revisionism. the rnore the toiling masses will stancl up in
revolt and enter the struggle in the cities. The cadres who will emerge from these
strugglcs and rcbellions will leel thc urge to go to the viltages. integrate them-
sclves with the poor and landless peasants and will be abte to join the armed
peasants strugglc lor seizure ol political power." He also repudiated the sugges-
tion fbr self-presewation, and stated that guerrilla struggle contained both thc
aspects of sel[-preservation and elimination of the enemy. Acknowledging the
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rr, t'tl to fight the tendency of open work which often cropped up after some step-

lirrg up of guerrilla struggle. he warned that if other-wise. emphasis was laid on
',r'll-preservation, it would invariably enforce the revisionism that was still
s rtlrirr the cadres and leaders.[Dld.]

( oming to the main allegation about authoritarianism and decentralization
,,1 pirrty work, Charu Mazumdar explained that centralism in functioning was
rrr rt possible in the midst of a'civil war'that was raging in the country. "It is not

I'ossible to have regular sittings of the Central Committee or Politburo; it
rrrl'olves so much risk that it should not be taken." Besides, he felt, centralism in
lrrrrclioningwould weaken the initiative of the party members and in its turn
rrr':rkcfl the party's capacity of oflensive. But he stressed at the sarne time the
rrtt'tl for centralism in carrying out the party's political line, in explaining the

I'olitics olthe CPI (M-L) to every party member. What he meant was that the
,( nlral political line should be uniformly lollowed at all levels. This. however,
,lrtl not eschew the need or possibility of democratic discussions at various
l, \els. Charu Mazumdar said:

Since the Central Committee could not sit we have therelore formed zonal bureaus in
each zonewith Central Committee members, andwe have given the bureaus the rightto
invite any member to rneetings of the zonal committees so that every member of the

Central Committee could express views and criticisms about the Centre. We have also
given this guarantee that whatever resolution might be adopted against the Centre

would be distributed all over the country so that the understnnding improves.[b/.]

While all this sounds democratic in theory, in practice in many areas. the
,i, sir.c by his devotees to raise Charu Mazumdar to the status of the supreme
,rrrtlr<.rrity. whose words would have to be dogmatically lollowed irrespective of
tlrc e ontext when he uttered them, actually doubled the obstacles to. and halved
rlrr'potentialities o[, a democratic discussion at party meetings. At one stage, an
,rtrrrosphere was created in which no one dared to oppose what had already proved
r,, l)c cxaggerations along pseudo-revolutionary lines lor learofbeing accused
,,t ;r lack of revolutionary fervourwhich in the prevailing circumstances was not
l,rr llom being accused of supporting the enemies. Such situations were o[
,.ursc not peculiar to the Indian Communist movement alone. Mao Tsetung
l r,r l lo warn agai nst this trend in his country as late as l 956 when he said: "Some
, r r ur nrdes are a bit woolly and dare not say that they are being realistic because
,,1 tlrc ugly label olrightist conservatism and opportunism."2r In India in 1970

lr, )wcver. such a tendency exerted a balelul influence on the course of the move-
rrrt rrl AS Ashim Chatterjee, who was one of the pioneers of the Debra-
r i,rpiballavpurmovement.wastoadmitlater: "Inourparlylorthelastoneanda
lr.rll ycars. the use of the words'agrarian revolution'has almost disappeared.. ..
I rt ry elfort to organize mass movements has been termed'revisionist'. . . "22

linally. in October 1971, Charu Mazumdar himself had to intervene and
,r,lr. isc his followers: "There is the struggle between two lines in the party. and it
rr rll lcmain. The struggle will have to be conducted in a principled manner. . . ."
I lr' rrtlcled that "full democratic rights" should be given to all party members to
, \tlrcss their views and criticisms".[64]

*
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Misgivings in Midnapur

But to come back to the situation in 1970, a feeling of uncertainty gripped party
organizers in other areas of struggle also. as the losses mounted up.

The mood comes out clearly in a letter written during this time by Ashim
Chatterjee to Charu Mazumdar, where he described his leelings alter three
guerrillas in the area, on their way back from an action alter having executed a
class enemy. were butchered by hoodlums hired by the landlords. "I asked my
comrades", he wrote. "that they will have to sacrifice their lives to organize
Keshpur. The comrades went and gave their lives. The responsibility olasking
others to give their lives is unbearable. I want to know where we are
making mistakes."2l

In his reply. Charu Mazumdar sympathized with the sorrow and agony felt
by his comrade; but he reminded him: "Every wound inflicted on us is painful
and from this pain are born the strength for greater sacrifice and the mosl
intense hatred against the enemy - when these two are infused with Chair-
man's thought, the new man is born.. . ." He admitted that there might have been
mistakes. but it was not the time for repentance, "it is the time to flare up li ke fire,
to pay back in blood the debt ol blood". As lor the mistakes. he hazarded the
conjecture that "dif lerences between the tribals and others" might have been the
shortcorning, "taking advantage of which the class enemies have been able
to unite".[371

But neither his consolation nor his counsel could apparently stem the tide of
mistrust and apprehension that was sweeping the cadres in the area. The death
olcomrades, one alter another. was to drive the leaders of the area to question
the efficacy of the tactics recommended by the centre. As Ashim Chatterjee was
to put it later:

We are in the midst of armed struggle in our area. Every moment we have to fight
the cruel enemy. Any political question here is not the fashionable debate o[
intellectuals or the innocuous question of well-written artictes. Here any political
error is immediately translated into the language of blood and the bloody lifeless
bodies of our beloved comrades pinpoint our errors.24

Apart from the question of loss of lives, more fundamental points of difference
were emerging in course of the two-line struggle between the revolutionaries of
Midnapur and the central leadership. Looking back at the situation in the area
in 1970. Ashim Chatterjee was to say in l97l:

We cannot agree with Comrade Charu Mazumdar's line on the character of the
Indian revolution. Our party leadership has rejected the theory of the uneven
developmentofrevolutioninlndia...Fromourlittleexperienceintheborderarea
we have seen that our attem pt to cany on struggles simullaneously all over the border
region has failed every time. . .

The Midnapur revolutionaries were leeling the need for a stable base area
Ashim Chatterjee said:
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Till now we have killed 120 class enemies... we arc prepared to kill 120 more or
even more class enemics, but with every annihilation we feel more and more the
need for setting up a base area. Otherwise. every annihilation becomes a useless
burden [As a result. he felt] in our party and squads. the politics of a mobile rebel
lorce is rearing its head The entire line is reduced to Ihat of a line of
vagahoncls 2-5

Much later. Charu Mazumdar analyzing the causes of lailure in Midnapur,
\\rs to say: "There is only one reason. The leadership was in the hands of the
t,t'tly bourgeoisie there. The leadership of the poor and landless peasants was
rr, rt cstablished. The poor and landless peasants were not aroused politically."[671
I lr is is corroborated by Ashim Chatterjee also. In the July 1971 document which
lrrrs iLlrcady been quoted earlier. he said:

Otthe 40.000 peasants who initially came with us, barring a few. the rest havc been
reduced to passivc sympathizers. .. In spite of annihilating 120 class enemies, in
spitc of our ceaseless eflorts, the number oI landless and poor peasants in our
guerrilla band has not increased

I l('wirs however not willing to trace the failure to the petty bourgeois inability to
rn tcgrate with the poor and landless peasantry. but blamed the party line recom-
rrrt nclecl by the centre: ". . . the line has an appeal to the students, the youth, the
t', lly bourgeois. the dacoits and the lumpen proletariat. lt approximates to their
rr,rlrrral tendencies. . . ."

I he arguments over base area and peasants' mobilization were to loom large
rrr lhc.struggle between the two lines within the CPI (M-L) a year later. leading to
rsplit

( )ther Revolutionary Groups

lrl, rrrrwhile. groups outside the CPI (M-L) were trudging along their separate

t'"rtlrs experimenting with different tactics.
ln Telengana, the Revolutionary Communist Committee (RCC) headed by

l!.r1li Reddy. as mentioned earlier, eschewed the path of "annihilation of class
, r( n)ies . and preferred the tactics of land occupation and redistribution
l,,llowcd by armed self-defence. to that oIoffensive actions. But the State made
lrttle tlistinction in treating the CPI (M-L) movement and the RCIC acts of self-
,lr lr'nc€. As in Srikakulam, in Telengana also villages which were centres of the
It( ( were surrounded, searched and burnt, the villagers were beaten up, and
rlr,.ir lcadersilcaught.wereoftenshotwithoutanytrialbythepolice.Thus,Bat-
rrrlrr Vcnkateswara Rao (is he the same Bathulu Vendateshwarlu of Khammam.
rr lro wils a law graduate and former president of the Andhra Pradesh Students'
I ,,lt'r'irtion. who according to some reports was shot dead hy the police in
I )r't cmber 1969?) who was in charge of guerrilla operations in the Khammam
r ( :r. wtrs caught along with two others. near Gondigudem in Khammam district,

fl
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tortured by the police for two days. taken to the hillocks near Aswaraopet in an

unconscious state. and shot dead.26

The main leadership olthe RCC. consisting of Nagi Reddy. Devulapalli Ven-
kateswara Rao - a veteran ol'the 1946-51 Telengana struggle - and lour other
members of the RCC. were apprehended by the Madras police. in the early
hours of l9 December 1969. when they were engrossed in a secret meeting at a

house in Madras city. Chandra Pulla Reddy, an important member of the
RCC's Provincial Committee, who was to play a significant role in the group's
polemics later, evaded arrest. With him in a leading position. a new provincial
committee was formed in June 1970. But soon differences developed between

the provincial com mittee and the RCC leaders in jail. In fact, it is believed that
Nagi Reddy and Devulapalli Venkateswara Rao had earlier accused Pulla
Reddy of following Charu Mazumdar's tactics. and had decided to take action
against him.

The diflerences centred round tactics. While the jail committee favoured land

occupation and redistribution first, belore starling armed struggle, Pulla Reddy's

group wanted to take to arms lorthe self-protection of the cadres in the course ol
struggles on economic demands. Relerring to the 'Immediate Programme's'
emphasis on occupation ol land and its distribution. Pulla Reddy's group

pointed out:

Occupation ofthe landlords'lands by the people, on a big scale in extensive areas.

depends mainly on the people's willingness and determination to directly par-

ticipate in the armed struggle The people will occupy landlords'lands in extensivr'

areas when they become conscious and have confidence in the strength ol our
armed squads in resisting the government's armed forces. and when they are confi-
dent and determined that they can and will clefend and retain those lands.27

By the middle of 1970. the Andhra Pradesh Revolutionary Communist Com-
mittee claimed. guerrillas had'liberated'an area of 7.000 to 8.000 square miles in
the Telegana region. covering a population of 500.000 to 600.000. But thc
revolutionaries could not extend the area. In March 1971. the Government ol'

India sent about 10,444 para-military personnel fully equipped with arms ancl

ammunition, who managed to clear the'red bases' in Warangal, Khammam
and Karimnagar by slaughtering or arresting the leaders and their cadres. Herc

also. as in Srikakulam. the entire population of the villages were removed t<r

'strategic hamlets' elsewhere.
During 1973-74. isolated armed groups olguerrillas who could escape, werc

operating in the hills and forests of Telengana, threatening landlords ancl

collecting protection money from them.
A similar group ol revolutionaries hit the headlines ol all the newspapers in

India in May 1970. About 60 young people including some women. were allegetl
by the police to have attacked a police station in the Ruam region' near'

Jamshedpur in Bihar. They were apprehended from the inaccessible Jadugudir

forest. alter a week-long intense search by the police with the help of helicop-
ters. One of the accused in what came to be known as the Jaduguda Naxalitc
Conspiracy case, was a 26-year old British girl - Mary Tyler. The group was
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L n()wn as the Revolutionary Communist Council of India and owed allegiance
r,, Marxism-Leninism and Mao's Thoughts, accotding to their pamphlets.

( l'I (M-L) at the Crossroads

I lrrough all these vicissitudes from the end of 1969, Charu Mazumdar stuck to
lrrs guns. Through articles. messages. letters and lectures, from his underground
lrrtlcout he strove to propagate his views and repudiate criticisms.

I u this relentless venture of his, he was assisted by Saroj Dutta. who was later
r,, l)ccome the secretary of the West Bengal Provincial Committee of the CPI
t M-l-). whose vitriolic pen lashed out mercilessly at the critics olthe olficial line.
tlrrrrtrgh the columns of Deshabrati. In a letter to a comrade in jail written
l, rwlrds the end of 1970, Saroj Dutta gave an inkling of the coming split. Refer-
rrrrg to Satyanarain Singh's criticism, he said: "Charu Mazumdar is preparing
r,r lrght this assault. and by hghting it he intends to firmly establish his
r, volutionary line, the revolutionary line oIthe Party Congress." Asserting that
rlrr' light could not be evaded. he advised his comrade: "Do not be sad because of
rlrt' impending breaking of unity. A new revolutionary uniry is being forged, des-

rroving the old...."
( 'h aru Mazumdar meanwhile was hammering at h is old views - bringing up

tlrr' poor and landless peasants to the leadership, expansion of the annihilation
, .rrn paign and establishment of revolutionary committees. Some ol his utteran-
, , \ l n([writings during this period suggest a certain amount of one-sidedness in
lrs approach to problems. The entire stress olten appears to be on tactics of
rrrrriliilation to the exclusion of other forms like mass movements. the need ol

rr lrich he had acknowledged earlier. Sometimes his statements look contradic-
r,,r v But what appear as contradictions to us now. might have been swilt shifts
, 'l ( nlphasis from one point to another in response to fleeting events. one com-
rrrl, lrrst upon the heels of the other. Charu Mazumdarduringthis period was
I r l. (' ir man in a hurry, too much propelled by the rapid pace of events to afford to
1,, ronsistent always.

Why did the tactics olannihilation assume such a preponderating dimension
rrr ('haru Mazumdar's thoughts? The more his critics assailed them. the more
,1, tt'nn inedly he reassefied them during this period. Was it tiom a lear that any
,,lt pcdalling of the tactics at the prevailing period of white terror might lead to

rlrr withdrawal olarmed struggle? Did he apprehend that any talk about mass
, r r\ clnents on economic demands - the other stages olclass struggle - might
, rrr r)ur3g€ the fighters in the face olthe massive repression, to slide into the safe

, lr,rrrncls of economism?
Wlrltever might have been the motives. the over-emphasis on annihilation

l, ,l lo an over-simplification in the interpretation oithe doctrine. His followers
,,ltr'rr rcduced his entire doctrine to the practice of isolated killing of a landlord

',, l,olice,divorcedflromallconsciousattemptsatmassmobilizationforseizure
,,t t,()wer. either before or after the action. That is why, atthough alter the party
,,'nl,rcss. throughout the remainder of 1970, there were actions in diflerent
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States (in West Bengal alone by October 1970. about l50'class enemies'had
been annihilated). nowhere could a rudimentary form of people's power be set

up as was possible in Srikakulam or Debra-Gopiballavpur. His followers
wholeheartedly responded to his call: "You must carry lorward the struggle for
annihilation of class enemies."[36] But they ignored his reminder:

... it is necessary to educate the people in political thought. Downtrodden by thou-
sands of years of exploitation and oppression, man today wants liberry, wants revolu-

tion. Do not hesitate to give him politics. Only the politics of seizure olpowercan
raise a stir in the world of his thoughts. ..[381

Charu Mazumdar of course hailed the isolated actions. even a single
annihilation ol a class enemy in some remote State. He hoped that however
insignificant they might appear at the moment, they could create points of
armed struggle which could become liberated areas in the near future. Much
later, towards the end of 1971, he was to point out the mistakes of actions divor-
ced from political propaganda. About Nlidnaptrr he said then: "It is quile poss-

ible that there might be no actions in Midnapur for six months. There is no loss

if there is no action. What is necessary is to take politics into the depth of the
masses. "[69]

Towards the end of 1969, about mass movements and tnass organizations' he

wrote: "The revolutionary peasantry has demonstrated through its struggle that

neither mass movem6nt nor mass organization is indispensable for waging
guerrilla warfare."[28] Here is a tendency to relegate Inass movernents and mass

organizations as factors which could be dispensed with. But in 1967 in reply to
the question - "Is there no need lor the peasants to organize mass movements
in this period on the basis of partial demands?" his reply was categorical, "Cer-

tainly the need is there, and will remain there in future too".[8] What had hap-
pened in the meantime to warrant the shift of stress? Was it the experience after
the repression in Naxalbari and Srikakulam that "mass organization and tnass

movement increase the tendcncy for open movement based on economism and
expose the revolutionary workers before the enemy?"[28]

During this period, Charu Mazumdarwas more and more inclined to believe
that the peasants were ready to take up arms in every corner ollndia. as opposed
to his earlier acknowledgement of uneven development of consciousness and

preparedness among the Indian peasantry. "In every village ol India", he told
the 1970 party congress, "guerrilla warfare can be waged through the annihila-
tion campaign". "Every corner of India is explosive today. . . ." he wrote in
another article.[28] Yet. in 1967 he had said:

India is a vast cou ntry. and the peasants also are divided into va rious classes. So thc
standard ofpolitical consciousness cannot remain on the same level in all the areas

and among all the classes The opportunity and possibility of peasants'mass move-
ment on the basis ol partial demands therefore, will always be there and Com-
munists must take full advantage of that opporlunity at all times [81

Was his overestimation of the uniformity of revolutionary condition all over
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I ndia in 1 970 born of a desire to expand the areas of armed struggle as fast as

l,ossible? In his impatient dismissal of all mass movements and in his attemptto
lrccze the tactics of annihilation that might have suited one area or one stage of
1x r litical preparedness into a general directive meant fo r appl ication all over th e

r ountry simultaneously, was he hoping to hasten the pace of the revolution?
'l'his brings us to the other important theme in his writings during this period
the possibility olthe liberation of India by 1975. By reiterating this theme, he

wrrs trying to force history. Reminding his followers of the rapid pace at which
( vcnts were rnoving in India, he said: "Ifthe new revolutionary consciousness
rvlrich was born in 1967 [i.e. from the uprising at Naxalbari] can rally one crore
ol people in 1970. why cannot these one crore deluge filty crores in the
rL'volutionary mass upsurge within 1975?" Carried away by the onward rush of
lris vision. he exclaimed: ". . . it is my belief that within 1975 itself, the crores of
t)eople of India will compose the epic of liberation".lfbid.l

Was there a fatal admixture of illusion in this prognostication of Charu
Muzumdar's - at least as regards the tempo of the whole process? But a cold
,lispassionate judgement on our pafl may not be the right attitude in such matters.
,\s Graham Greene once remarked: ". . . pessimism is the doubtful privilege of
,rrr outsider with a return ticket. Optimism is a vital necessity lor the man who
rrrrrkcs the decisions."

('haru Mazumdar was tryingto inject his optimism into his cadres, to insulate
tlrern irom the nagging. nibbling doubts that seemed to spoil every confldent
lropc and tarnish the ecstatic dream of a people's revolution. He was making
tlrcir dream realizable, bringing the goal within their reach, showing them that it
rr;rs attainable within five years.

Ilut-Charu Mazumdar's critics in the party were sceptical about his hopes.
I lrcy had scen how with the unleashing of the police repression, delects in the
lrl,lrting organizations had made themselves felt to an increasing degree. With
t lrc rr rrest of the leaders in Srikakulam. Debra-Gopiballavpur and other areas of
,truggle, the movement had assumed an incredibly sporadic character.
\lthough actions had spread to other areas, there was no continuity and

, , rlrcrence that could lead them to the establishment of people's power. They felt
rlrrrt Charu Mazumdar in reiterating his tactlcs and promising an early victory
,r ;rs trying with ostrichlike avoidance to bury these facts. as though denial could
l,rirrg about their elimination, and was encouraging reckless actions.

l)cscribing the spate of indiscriminate actions at that time. Sushital Ray
t lrowdhuU, the secretary of the West Bengal Committee of the parff and editor

"l l.iberation, who was to turn a critic of Charu Mazumdar's, said later: ". . . an
r,l,'ir began to be propagated that we need not light such a protracted war. It was

t,rophesied that we would win victory by 1975. No cloubt such ideas influenced
,rrrl nrethod of work which followed. which was characterized by nothing but
rrrr;rclousity."28 Ashim Chatterjee complained: "... it is not desirable to spread
tlr,' rniddle class thought of easy victory by lutile predictions like the end of
r, r'olution by 1975."2c These critics possibly remembered Mao Tsetung's words:
Mrrrxists are not fortunetellers. They should, and indeed can, only indicate the

1r n('r-ll direction of ft-lture developments and changes: they should not and

T
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cannot hx the day and the hour in a mechanistic way."r0
As criticism against Charu Mazumdar mounted within the party, support to

his tactics from outside came to an abrupt halt. China stopped propagating CPI
(M-L) achievements lrom the middle ol 1970. Radio Peking maintained a

scrupulous silence on the late of Srikakulam. Although China was to break this
silence towards the end of the year. all through those bleak months of the sum-
mer ol 1970. China's non-committal attitude continued to increase the confu-
sion among the pessimists in the CPI (M-L). They lelt that something had gone

wrong somewhere - wrong as a picture hung in a certain way was wrong. caus-
ing vague but persistent feelings of perplexity and dissatislaction.

Finally, it was decided that an emissary would be sent to Peking to place
belore the "leadership of the world revolution" the problem that the Indian
revolutionaries were facing. The emissary selected was Sourin Bose - a leader
from North Bengal. who was associated with the struggle in Naxalbari. Sourin
Bose managed to get a passport issued in a fictitious name. and reached Peking
via a roundabout route through London, Tirana and Karachi. to escape the
police.

Incidentally, this was not the first time that an lndian Maoist had gone to
China. Way back in September 1967.it the first flush of the Naxalbari move-

ment. a group of [2 Maoists crossed overto China to receive military and politi-
cal training from the Communist Party olChina. They included besides Sourin
Bose. irnportant leaders of Naxalbari like Kanu Sanyal, Jangal Santhal. Dipak
Biswas. Kadam Mallik. Khodan Mallik, and Keshab Sarkar. They met Mao
Tsetung and Kang Shen among other Chinese leaders. Direct Chinese aid to thc
CPI (M-L) however did not extend beyond this initial military training ancl

occasionally moral support through Peking journals and Radio Peking.
While the ideological dispute raged within the party, the CPI (M-L) activities,

on the whole. hardly showed any sign of laxity. The rural bases in Srikakulam,
Mushahari, Debra and Gopiballavpur were being eroded. But landlords.
moneylenders and policemen were being annihilated in dillerent areas in other
States. Besides, developments of momentous significance were taking place in
another part of the country. ln Calcutta and neighbouring towns of Wesl

Bengal. the CPI (M-L) found itself at the head of a widespread youth upsurgc.
unprecedented in its militancy, and impregnated with the dynamite that was to
set off a socio-political explosion.
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The world is youn, as well as ours, but in the lasl analysis, it is yours. You

young people,Jull of'rtigour and vitality, are in the bloom oJlife, like the sun

at eight or nine in the moming. .

Mao Tsetung:
'Quotations from Chairman Mao Tsetung'. p. 288

They are not burdened with any revisionisl pasl as is the case with their
elders. They are not required lo go through the agonizing process o;f making
a break with past tie,s like their elders . . Their vision is not clouded by old
superstilions like their elders.

Saroj Dutta:
'In Delence of Iconoclasm'. 'Deshabrati', 1970.

Calcutta: 1970

When, in early 1970, the countryside was being rocked by peasant upheavals.
Calcutta was still wearing its routine look. Li[e went on as usual. 'Ihe thunder of
buses. the roar of motor horns. the clang of dilapidated tram cars. and shouting
of street vendors made it the noisiest corner in India.

In the fashionable areas of Park Street and Chowringhee, gathered all the

gaiety and frivolity of the city. Swanky business executives and thriving jour-
nalists, film stars and art critics, smugglers and touts, chic society dames and jet-
set teenagers thronged the bars and discotheques. All mention of the rural
uprising in these crowds was considered distinctly in bad taste, although the
term 'Naxalite' had assumed an aura of the exotic and was being used to
dramatize all sorts of sensationalism in these circles - ranging from good-
natured Bohemianism to hippy-style pot sessions.

For the middle class clientele of the tea shops of Shyambazar, College Street

or Bhowanipore. the rural unrest was not so remote. Over cups of tea, or munch-
ing dry toasts, they read the papers every morning. ln the evenings they dis-

cussed the news, exchanged information - "Do you think Jyoti Basu will
remain in ofhce?" "What is really happening in Gopiballavpur?" - then thc
talk veered round to women, or the latest hlm, or the local scandal.

But things were not to remain so placid lor long. Calcutta's walls were screaming
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rrr black tar, calling upon the people to make the 70s the "decade of liberation",
;rrrnouncing that "throats ofjotedars" were being slit by angry peasants. and

1r omising that the People's Liberation Army would march across West Bengal
rrr 197 l.* Uneasy rumblings portending the thunder were already in the air.

lrarly in 1970, in an appeal to the youth and students, Mazumdar had regret-
tctl that although "in a man's life the age between l8 and 24, is the period when
lrc can work hardest and can be most vigorous, most courageous and most loyal
to h is ideas", the students of that age-group in India were "[orced to pursue anti-
pcople courses of study and try to pass examinations." In that appeal, Charu
Mrrzumdar also said: "It will give me the greatest pleasure if you plunge your-
.re lves into the revolutionary struggle here and now instead of wasting your
, rrcrgy in passing examinations". Reminding them of the need to integrate
tlrcrnselves with the peasantry, he urged them to go to the villages in large num-
lrt'r-s trs the hrst step towards integration.[32] But the students, taking the cue
lronr Charu Mazumdar's opposition to "anti-people courses of study" preferred
r, ) cnact a mini-cultural revolution in the cities and towns of West Bengal. By the
rrritldle of 1970, they were becoming more active in Calcutta.

'I'he CPI (M-L) urban movement had three aspects. There was first the
, rrltural side, marked by an organized elfort to debunk the intellectual heritage
,,1 lhe Indian, particularly Bengali, middle class. The second was an attempt to
r,.ploduce the annihilation campaign in the cities, the targets being the police
l,t'r sonnel, informers and political rivals. The third was a preparatory move to
l,rilcl up the arsenal by mass-scale snatching of arms.

l'he cultural onslaughtwas highlighted by attacks on educational institutions
,rntl functions, and desecration of statues of national leaders. As already
rrrtlicated in Chapter 2, the ground was fertile for such an onslaught thanks to
tlrc crisis in the entire educational system.

l lrc Cultural Background of the Bengali Middle Class

I lre programme of debunking the middle class tradition and of profaning the
,r'nrbols of their culture needs to be seen against the educational background of
tlrt'llcngali middle class. The tradition was marked by a hiatus between the
, rlrrclted few at the top and the masses at the bottom. This was in fact a legacy
lrorn the days of the British colonial rule. In 1835, Macaulay set the pattern of
, , lr rcation in India by asserting: "We must at present do our best to form a class
rr I ro rn ay be interpreter between us and the millions whom we govern; a class of
I', r sons, Indian in blood and colour, but English in taste. in opinions, in morals,
rrrrl in intellect."l

It was no wonder therefore that when in the l9th Century, peasants' revolts
,lr,rok the Indian countryside, the educated Indian middle class - "Indian in

' r / whcn I say that by 1970-71, the people's libcration army will marcb itcross vast areas of Wcst
It, rr1,,11. I am not day dreaming"[43]
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blood and colour, but English in taste, in opinions. in morals and in intellect" -
failed to grasp their signiltcance and opposed them. As one modern Bengali
sociologist described the situation:

When in 1855 and 1856. during the Santhal rebellion, in every district, in every

village in the west of Bengal, fear shook both the native and foreign exploiters and

rulers. .. when the Santhal rebel leaders were being hanged on the gallows. . when
the new railway sahibs and babus were raping with impuni[ Santhal and other
poor women labourers, cheating them of their food and wages . . . only a few miles
away. in Calcutta city. the middle class educated Bengali babus. different
categories of babus. ranging from the banyas and agents. to the newly educated
social reformers who were swinging on the crest of waves of the 'renaissance' or the

new awakening, were sporting in their parlour, gossiping about widow remarriage
or their favourite horse races. or making arrangements for European dishes and

Hindusthani nautches at Durga Pujas . . . or browsing over old manuscripts to
quote foror againstwidow remarriage - when hundreds ofSanthals and theit sup-

porters - Hadi, Muchi and Dom rebels were being chained and dragged to the
prisons. Widow remarriages and the luxury of women's education in the cities. and

widespread mass rebellions in the villages - both were taking place at about the

same time, on the same day, on the social scene. Nowhere in tbe world did such an

amazing and strange thing happen belore. Yet. it took place in our country. The
wide gulf between the city and the village which is hundred times more than the
geographical distance that separates them, is hardly to be seen anyrvhere else.2

Although the city-based social reform and literary movement led by the
English educated middle class, and the rural peasants' uprisings ran parallel
without converging at any point throughout the l9th Century, there was a con-
fused radical strain in the former, which sometimes went ofl at a tangent from
the mainstream of the middle class movement and came near meeting the

course of the rural agitations. This was represented by the Young Bengal - the

pupils of the Eurasian teacher of Hindu College, Henry Louis Vivian Derozio

- who could be regarded as the intellectual ancestors of the rebellious students
of Calcutta of 1970. Macaulay's system of education. while serving the interests
of elficient imperialist administration, opened at the same time the floodgates of
contemporary Western ideas of liberalism and democracy to the Indian stu-

dents. Inspired by these ideas, the young pupils ofDerozio subjected their entire
tradition, their religion and social customs to a ruthless criticism, just as about
150 years later the youth of Bengal were to put in the dock their own intellectual
heritage and their social origins. In their desire to challenge the established
values, and in their enthusiasm for the ideals of fraternity and equalif, some

among them questioned the right of the British to rule them, and veered

dangerously near the contemporary rural turmoil. Thus, Radhanath Shikdar
(1813-70), one of the young Derozians, struggled against the Government offi-
cials to prevent exaction of forced labour from the Suwey of India coolies.

There were yet a few others in l9th Century Bengal, who actively helped the
peasant rebels, and paid the price by being witch-hunted and driven to death.

Such a man was Harish Mukherjee. the editor of Hindu Patriot, who untiringly
exposed, through the columns of his paper, the brutalities of the British indigo
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planters, defended the peasants when they rose into revolt against the planters,
sgrent all his savings in helping the cause olthe persecuted peasants, and turned
lris own home in Calcutta into a reluge forthe leaders of the rebellion. Deserted
hy his friends and relatives. and harassed by Iawsuits instituted by the police,
llarish Mukherjee died in 1861, when he was only 37.3

Barring a few such committed intellectuals, the majority of the products of
Macaulay's educational system, who came to dominate the leadership of the
political movement in India in the 20th Century, were primarily interested in
s:rl'cguarding and, Iater, advancing their own class interests, rather than hghting
lor the downtrodden masses. They utilized the mass unheavals, but sought to
prrt a brake upon them, whenever they threatened to assert the interests oI the

t)casantry or the militant workers, against the interests of the educated middle
r lirss leadership. Gandhi's advice to the peasantry during the non-cooperation
rrrovement, Nehru's annoyance with the peasantry during the pre-1947 Con-
tlrcss Ministries, or Sardar Patel's betrayal of the Royal Indian Naly's rebel rat-
nrgs - all were in keeping with the anti-peasant, anti-militant tradition of the
lrrrglish-educated Indian middle class. Even Subhash Bose, who paraded as a

Lcftist' in the Congress, did not hesitate to order his volunteers to beat up strik-
rng railway workers, when the latter came in a procession to the Calcutta Con-
l,rcss session in 1928 to press the Congress leaders to support them.

'I-here were of course contradictions within the Congress leadership. which
r rrrne to the open in an aggravated form during the Second World War. But
,re cording to the CPI (M-L), such contradictions were reflections of the conflict
,u)rong world imperialist powers. Referdng to Gandhi's dispute with Subhash
lirsc, the CPI (M-L) theoretician Saroj Dutta said: "Gandhi was the leader and
reprcsentative of the bourgeois group which was the agent of the British
rrrrperialists, and Subhash was the chieftain of the gang of rising agents of
t icrman-Japan-Italian imperialist axis". About the conflict between Gandhi
,rrrrl Nehru, Saroj Dutta's interpretation was that during the hrst phase of the
St'cond World War when Hitler was advancing, Gandhi felt that Britain would
I'r rle l'eated, and overnight turned into an anti-British rebel giving the call "Quit
lrrtlia" in 1942. Nehru on the other hand. realizing that the combined strength of
llrilain, USA and the Soviet Union would finally deleat the axis, held that it
rloLrld be unwise to go against the British, and took an anti-fascist position. ". . .

I vcryone agreed that it was necessary to 'stay with him who would win'; the dif-
lr'rcnce was regarding the question who would win. . ." - in these words, Saroj
I )ulLa summed up the dispute. Saroj Dutta was equally blunt in his assessment
,,1 Subhash Bose and his army, which he described as "an army of defeated and
,;rptured mercenary troops of one imperialist power, organized into a puppet
,rrrrry by another imperialist power, which was given the bombastic title'Azad
I lirrtl Fauz'. . . ." Taking advantage of the Indian people's longing for an army of
rlrt'ir. own to drive out the British. the bourgeois leaders created out of this stuff
tlrt' irnage of "Netaji", which in the absence of alternative Communist prepara-
rrorrs for armed struggle, helped to nourish the illusion about and respect for
lirrlrlrash among the masses.a

.1
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The Crisis in Education

Even afterthe 1947 translerof power. the educational system basically remained
the same. Knowledge olEnglish continued to remain the criterion for assessing
one's qualihcations. Higher education was dominated by English which pro-
vided a person with the requisite qualifications for important jobs in govern-
ment and other sectors of high status employment.

But although higher education continued to spread in the post-1947 years.
when compared to India's total population it still remained confined to the top
elite. In 1968-69, according to the Education Ministry. there were about 349
million illiterate people in the country, representing abofi 70o/o of the pop-
ulation.5 Of the rest, which included those who could only sign their names also.
the English-educated persons constituted about 8.2 million. according to one
computation.6 This would mean that the percentage of English-knowing
persons in India in proportion to the total population still remained under
2Yo.

Thus, the'class of intepreters'whom Macaulay fathered forth still continued
to man the country's administration, the prolessions and services both in the
public and private sectors. as distant emotionally and culturally from the
masses, as itwas one and a half centuries ago. Gunnar Myrdal, writing aboutthe
situation in the late sixties. felt that the system of education "conformed closely
to the old colonial pattern of building up a highly educated elite with an
attached lower rank of technioal personnel functioning as subalterns, while
leaving the population at large in a state of ignorance."T

The class character of the nation's rulers was not only reflected in the pattern
of imparting education. but also in its content. Stress was placed on the non-
violent aspect olthe anti-imperialist movement in the history textbooks, and on
the Western capitalist theories of development in the courses of economics and
political science. Although the Sepoy Rebellion - because of its massive nature
it could not be ignored - was hailed as the first war of independence. the pro-
British role of the contemporary Indian social reformers and intellectuals was
glossed over in the history books. The hundreds ofpeasants'revolts that pre-
ceded and followed the great rebellion. seldom lound a place in the
textbooks.

But such a system of education carried within itself the seeds of a crisis. While
higher education expanded in response to middle class demands. the decline in
economic growth reduced the scope of employment lor those who came out
from colleges and universities. The number of applications from the educated
unemployed in the live registers of the employment exchanges in India
increased from 163.000 in 1953 to 917,000 by the end of 1966. There were thou-
sands more who did not care to register their names. giving up the hope of get-
tingjobs through the exchanges. The industrial recession in 1966-67 h it h ard the
prospects of employment of thousands of engineers who came out from the
engineering i n stitutes.

Thus, by the end of the sixties, the students were ripe for a rebellion. The bleak
employment prospects made them sceptical about the entire educational system
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- the monotonous lectures on courses which were out of touch with the reality.
llrc cramming oloutmoded texts to pass examinations, corruption in the univer-
silies manifest in the arbitrary manipulation of marks in the answer scripts of
lrrvoured candidates, indifference to the fate of others, loss of mark-sheets or
,urswer scripts due to careless handling by examiners or scrutineers, and finally
tlrc devaluation of degrees and diplomas.

The situation in calcutta in particular appeared to have reacheil the breaking
P.int. Living in overcrowded tenements and attending colleges where the
tclcher-pupil ratio was often I to 200. the youth were gripped by an impotent
rrrge. Frustration gnawed at their souls almost every moment of the day. The
.rrrger lound outlets in the tearing of diplomas at convocations, disruption of
, onvocation addresses with demands lor jobs. mass copying at examinations
retlucing the system to a farce, and other actions which suggested their disres-
Pcet lor shibboleths ofthe past, and disregard ofthe authorities ofthe present.
I lcre was a generation which refused to cooperate with the faded dream of those
rvho held power - whether the congress or the parliamentary Leftists. The dis-
, overy of corruption in the ranks of these leaders, the dissipation of myths that
lltrtrrished immediately afterthe transferof power rn1947,the disillusionment
rvilh doctrines which in the past appeared unassailable, brought forth a strong
rr'rrction among the youth.

'l'he cPI (M-L) sought to give a political direction to the sporadic outbursts of
tlrr calcutta students by providing an ideological justihcation. and sometimes
l,y channeling the youthful anger towards selected targets.

l hroughout 1968 and up to the birth of the CPI (M-L) in May 1969. the urban
nr()vcment of the communist revolutionary students and youth was marked by
,l('rnonstrations in Calcutta and other towns in defence of the peasants' armed
',tr.ggle,8 and often on economic issues like rise in food prices. The clraft politi
,:rl programme of the revolutionary student-youth movement published in
l)t:habrati.20 February 1969. stressed the need to wage struggles for "lood,
, rrrployment, education and culture", to draw the masses olstudents into the
l,ltl oI the movement. The conventional pattern o[ students' agitations still
rrr llucnced the thinking ofthese Communist revolutionaries. Although they had
l,rrkcn away from the cPI (M). in 1968 these young revolutionaries were still
,rrnlcsting elections and capturing students' unions in different colleges in
\Vcst Bengal.

I r r August 1969. however. Charu Mazumdar in a cal I to the youth and students
',.ritl that college unions which "the reactionary ruling classes had held out as a
l,:rir helore the students to kill their revolutionary potentialities". could not
solvc any problem of education that confronts the students". He added: ". . . the

,,rllcge unions fail to provide leadership to the youth and the students in their
r, ''.lt against the existing education system." He reminded the students how
rrrri.n leadership in most cases sunk deep into the mire of opportunism and
, .r ('(,'rism began to develop among the leaders. the temptation of staying on in
l,,rrlcrship dragging them into all kinds of opportunist alliances and thus
,l, rlroying their revolutionary morality. He then called upon the youth ancl stu-
,lr ,ls lo "repudiate the path of capitulation" and go to the workers and the poor
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and landless peasants to integrate themselves with these classes.[23]
In response to his appeal. many students left their studies and went to the

villages. Among them were Ashim Chatterjee and the band of dedicated stu-
dents that he had rallied round him during the Presidency College agitation in
1966. Those who remained in the cities directed all their revolutionary zeal
towards the vast mass of students, who were already breaking out into sporadic
violent demonstrations now and then. As a result of the concentration on this
explosive section ofthe urban population, poised for action, the industrial pro-
letariat received very little attention, to the detriment of the movement at a

later stage.
Disruption of examinations by a vocal section of the examinees on the plea of

stilf questions had become a common phenomenon in West Bengal lor quite
sometime. The CPI (M-L) activists strove to extend this spontaneous outburst
against the education institutions - schools, colleges and universities. From
April 1970. organized attacks on these institutions began in full swing. In CPI
(M-L) pamphlets, these institutions were described as'semi-colonial'. deserving
destruction. One such pamphlet distributed clandestinely by the Calcutta
University branch of the party. said:

Thc educational system that the reactionary rulers have established. is basically
colonial .. The British government introduced it in India to create theirtouts and
slaves. . . . After this came the farce ol'47 A nation which attains'independence'
through a compromise with the imperialists under the auspices of traitors, can
never have a really militant. patriotic and anti-colonial educational system. This is

what has exactly happened in our country. The comprador rulers of this country,
revamped (he same old servile educational system.... For22 years. this system fed

the students and youth with the opiurn ofcareerism and taught them to go againsl
class struggles. preventecl them lrom standing side by side with the poor peasants

and workers and fight a revolutionary war Nevertheless they sometimes roared
against this system. Ibught with the police on the streets: but their slruggles foun-
dered in the rcformist quicksands of u nions. Whcn the peasants' liberation struggle
under the leadership ol the CPI (M-L) beginning lrom Naxalbari, struck at the

roots ofsociety. the edifice ofsociety shook. and the road ofthe revolutionary stu-

dents and youth became clear

As files and records. question papers and answer scripts. chairs and tables
went up in flames. stencilled portraits of Mao Tsetung gazed down approvingly
from the school and college walls which shrieked out in loud letters: "Political
power grows out of the barrel of a gun!"

Iconoclasm

Soon the attacks began to be directed against statues ofthe Indian bourgeois
politicat leaders and the l9th Century social reformers. It seems that the hrst
attacks on statues were more accidental than deliberate. In a frenzy of destruc-
tion busts or pictures of these leaders which decorated school and college buildings,
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rrnd came in the way, naturally fell victims at the hands of the young rebels. That
thc beginnings were spontaneous was admitted in so many words by Saroj
l)utta, the CPI (M-L) theoretician, who said:

All those who are breaking statues are not members of the CPI (M-L); it is not that
they a re all acting according to the directives of the CPI (M-L). . . . The party's youth
and students. without awaiting directives lrom the central leadership. in keeping
with the central political line and the mood of the people. started this movement.
which within days assumed the form of a massive youth movement.

Sirroj Dutta then sought to endow the movement with an ideological
n r()tlve:

Thisisnotanegativeaction Theyaredestroyingstatuestobuildnewstatues.They
are demolishing Candhi's statue to put up the statue of Rani of Jhansi;+ they are
destroying Gandh ighat to build Mangalghat [after Mangal Pande, the hero of the
I 857 uprisi ngl. [Showing an unerring insighl into the mood ofthe youth. he added:]
One might ask. are the youth doing all these fully aware of the political implica-
tions'l The revolutionary people do not enact revolutionary actions. conscious all
the time of all the implications. Have they analyzed the records of the work of those
whose statues they are destroying? No. they have not! But still. they are doing the
right things. They have been born and brought up in the era olthe victory of the
revolution. They are not burdened with any revisionist past as is the case with their
elders. They are not required to go through the agonizing process ofmaking a break
with the past ties like their elders. to understand the character ofthe Ieaders whosel
statues fare being destroyed]. But today's youth can size them up at once. Their
vision is not clouded by old superstitions like their elders. [He then reminded his
readers ol'the roots of the urban actions:l A storm is raging over the cities; its
epicentre is in the sea of the peasant masses of the villages. The storm has arisen
from the depression caused there by the peasants'guerrilla struggles under the
leadership olthe CPI (M-L).e

('haru Mazumdar also hailed the iconoclasm of the youth: ". . . without des-
trrying this colonial education system and the statues set up by the comprador
, :rpitalists, the new revolutionary education and culture cannot be created." At
tlrc same time he acknowledged:

This struggle has not certainly begun with the aim of destroying the entire
superstructure ofreactionary culture as aimed at by the great cultural revolution of

' I rxmi Bai. the Rani o[]hansi. was in fact dragged against herwill to lead the rebels. and was not at
,ll ,r conscientious champion of the cause oi the 1857 uprising. as made out to be by the lndian
l,,,rrrgcois historians - a lrap in which Saroj Dutta has unwittingly fallen. According Io Ramesh
l\l.rlrrnrdar."TheRani herselladmitsinalettertoErskine.. thatshewaslorcedunderduress.tocom-
r,lr with the requesls ofthe sepoys'who behaved with much violence against herself. and even
rl,r(;rrened'that ilshe at all hesitated to comply with their request they would blow up her palace with
,,rr rrs ' " When one Captain Gordon was besieged by the rebels in the fort. he'went to lhe Ranee and got
rl,, rrrl l-ilty orsixty guns. some powder and shot and ba[[s. and she sent filty olherown sepoys in the lort

t, , , r ss isl u s ' ( G W, Forrest - Se/ections from lhe Letters, Despatches ond olher State Papers preyned in the
rltlttttrtr l)eportment of the Govemment of India, 1857-8. p. xiii).
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China, nor can it be taken lorward to th at stage. Th is struggle is continuing because
the armed agrarian revolution has emerged today in Bengal as a reality. The base is
crumbling. struck by the blows of the armed revolutionary struggles of the pea-
sants: as a result ofthis the superstructure is also getting a drubbing, and is bound
to get it. . . . It is in the interest olthis agrarian revolution th at the students and you th
have become restless. and they are hurling blows on the statues ofthose who had
always tried to pacify the armed revolution of the peasant m asses with the messages
of peace and reforms. This struggle of the students and youth therefore is a part of
the armed peasant struggle.[41]

The targets chosen by the young rebels were pictures and busts of Gandhi,
Rammohan Roy. Ishwar Chandra Vidyasagar. Vivekananda. and other
bourgeois political leaders and social reformers, in public squares and institu-
tions of Calcutta and other towns. Over the years, these hgures had turned into
demigods in the eyes of the people. thanks to the constant elforts at glorilication
of their role by official historians. and public worship of their images on their
birth or death anniversaries. Their messages, particularly those of Gandhi, were
inflicted upon the masses as a sort of Holy Writ.

As the descecration ofstatues increased and took violent form in the cities of
West Bengal, the State Government strove to play upon the public's respect for
these leaders of the past, by using their utterances against violence in posters
and hoardings all over the cities. One of the functions of such a moral denuncia-
tion olviolence was to deter direct attacks against the Establishment, and bring
forth a sense olsolidarity among the middle class which had a stake in the exist-
ing society, against the CPI (M-L). In urging the destruction of the statues. the
CPI (M-L) leaders were also aware of the image of non-violence that the
authorities were trying to foster around the figures of the past. As one CPI (M-L)
leaflet pointed out:

It should be noticed that the shameless ruling class today are putting up their [the
bourgeois leaders olthe past] messages on walls. buses and trams. advertisingthem
in radios, magazines and cinemas. and presenting them in a well-arranged form at
meetings, thus creating in people's minds a hostile attitude towards class struggles.
revolutionary actions and the CPI (M-L). As a result, it is natural that we should
have to adopt a path of class hatred against these leaders and their messages l0

But the young rebels were too indiscriminate in their attacks on the lgth Cen-
tury litterateurs, and too intolerant to consider the possibilities of utilizing the
contributions of at least some of them, in their fight against feudalism and
imperialism. Rabindranath's bourgeois humanism and anti-imperialism,
although on a different plane from that of the Marxists, could have provided the
CPI (M-L) cadres with a hrm support in their struggle against the old order. But
the young cadres did not have either the patience or the inclination to separate
the chalf from the grain. Their leaders also failed to help them discriminate.
Probably, the time was too short for a studious and academic appraisal of these
personalities of the past. At times. some sensitive writers among the CPI (M-L)
leaders felt a pang ofregret perhaps at not being able to be less intolerant. Thus
the above-mentioned CPI (M-L) pamphlet said:
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The national leaders whose images the revolutionary youth and students are des-
troying. might have been great as individuals; they had some role. although in the
interests ofa loreign power. in the history oflndian national culture and civiliza-
tion. But the time has not yet come to analyze the work of each and every individual
dissociating him from his class background rhere cannot be therefore any assess-
ment of their individualities.

llut as the decapitation ol statues, burning of portraits. setting on hre of
,,lrrcational institutions. and similar activities intensified, there was a feeling
,il rong some in the leadership that the students were going too far, that they were
r r r r I iscriminate in their choice of targets.

Sushital Ray chowdhury came out with a document sometime in the autumn
, 'l 1970 urging that some sort of distinction should be made between Gandhi
,rrrrl the Congress leaders on the one hand and social relormers and writers like
l(;rnmohan. vidyasagar and Rabindranath on the other while he supported
tlrt' rrttack on the former, he felt that the latter, who were bourgeois intellectuals,
l','l..ged to the period of 'bourgeois democratic revolution' of our country.
t lrirru Mazumdar in his reply to the document posed the question:

Naturally, one must decide whether these intellectuals are the intellectuals of a
bourgeois democratic revolution. . . .

In India as a colony. the hrst condition for bourgeois democracy was the attain-
ment of national independence. Did the people. whom Comrade purna [the party
pseudonym of Sushital Ray chowdhury] describes as intellectuals of bourgeois
democratic revolution. ever speak of driving out the British? They not only did not
su pport the first war of independence of India in I 857, they opposed i t. The refor-
rnist movement that they waged therefore. was resorted to by them to divert the
common people from the anti-British freedom struggle.

I lr'rhcn reminded Sushital Raychowdhurythatthe programme ofthe cpl (M-L)
r,l,Pted at the party congress had described the Indian bourgeoisie as com-
t,r,rtlor from the very beginning of its existence. Any attempt to discover
l',rrrgcois democrats among them. he warned, would therefore go against
tlr,' programme.[40]

Srrshital Ray chowdhury also suggested that the students should launch a
rr r.r crnent for reforming the educational system and the cultural world, instead
, 't rrrtlulging in destructive acts like burning furniture and office records. charu
N l.r zrr rndar retorted:

rhe colonial education system ofour country teaches us to hate our country and
the common people.... Everyone believing in revolutionary ideology and the
I-hought of Mao Tsetung, should regard it as his sacred responsibility to create hat-
rcd against this educational system. If therefore, out of hatrecl for this system, the
students break chairs and tables or burn records, no revolutionary has any right to
tliscourage them.[brrl.1

S:rroj Dutta in his usual ebullient style went a step further in criticizing the dis-
, rrlirrg views, when he spoke sometime later at a meeting of party workers in a
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village in Hooghly, West Bengal. "The masses never make mistakes," he said.

"Revolution is bound to signify excess," he asserted. Describing the assault by

the youth on the old educational institutions and the statues of the leaders of the

past, as the "democratic cultural revolution which is advancing along with the

new democratic revolution," he advised the cadres to "lorget the past; forget the

old poets. It is those new revolutionary poets who have emerged from the pea-

sants' struggle who are the fighting poets." He held up as the "poetry of today"

the slogans framed by Charu Mazumdar - "Today is not the day of repentance;

this is the day to flare up like firel" or"Turn the seventies into the decade of
liberation!"rl But even while praising their agitation in the cities, charu
Mazumdar took care to remind the students and the youth that they "cannot

keep alive their revolutionary entity. if they do not integrate themselves with the

workers and poor and landless peasants",[41] - un advice which was morc

often ignored in the frenzy of iconoclasm and incendiarism in the middle class

areas of Calcutta.
As the desecration of statues and the burning of schools and colleges con-

tinued, the CPI (M-L) was coming to realize that the living enemies were morc

powerlul and harmful than the dead. Reports of extermination of revolu-

tionaries in the rural areas of Srikakulam. Mushahari, Debra and Gopiballavpur.

and of police tortures on the arrested comrades, were disquieting reminders ol'

the ruthless character of the state's repressive machine. The need was felt to
direct the attacks against the police in the cities, to avenge the death of thc

rural guerrillas.

Attacks on the Police

The killing of policemen in broad daylight in the streets of West Bengal's towns

added a new dimension to the cPI (M-L) urban actions. Charu Mazumdar hatl

warned in March 1970: "Red Guards should be prepared to meet fascist attacks

in the cities. whenever the fascist hoodlums dare to attack us, Red Guartl
groups - five or six red guards in a group - should launch counter-attacks

from very close range, swiftly, and without making any noise, and thus crush thc

morale of the fascist hoodlums."[32]
The'annihilation programme' was directed against trafhc constables, plain-

clothes policemen, police ofhcers and personnel of para-military forces like thc

Border security Force or the central Reserve Police. It unrolled in the process it

daemonic cycle of violence and counter-violence. But a dispassionate analysis

cannotjust draw back in horror at this point. It is necessary to probe deeper. To

express outrage at the assassination of policemen, and forget the horrors ol

years of police atrocities behind it, is to indulge in a sort of partisanship. One has

to remember the repressive aspects of the social order to which the cPI (M-t.)

city actions were a response, an organized manifestation in concrete actions ol

the hostility against the police that lay dormant in the public mind'
The police had remained, since the British colonial days, the most notorious

arm of the state in India, known for its corruption, and for sadistic atrocities on
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tlrc common people. A comment made by a former judge of the Uttar Pradesh
lligh Court is revealing. He said: "There is not a single lawless group in the
rvlrole country, whose record of crime anywhere nears the record of the
,,rgunized unit which is known as the Indian Police force."r2

Although the pattern of police behaviour was laid down at the top, by the
lr igher officials, at the ground level, it was carried out by the subordinates - the
, orrstables. sub-inspectors and similar categories of police personnel. The latter
rvt'rc notorious for their habits of bullying. harassing and extorting bribes from
tlrc people. In Calcutta particularly. the pavement vendors and shopkeepers
u'crc daily victims of their atrocities. People often arrested on flimsy grounds,
rvr'rc subjected to third-degree methods, and left maimed for the rest of their
lrvcs. Charu Mazumdar gave a trenchant analysis of the Indian police in the
l,rllowing words:

Trained by foreigners, the police ofourcountry have always acted as a weapon of
murder and suppression against the Indian people. In spite ol the end of direct
British rule, the bosses of this police force receive their training lrom Scotland
Yard. In other words. they come back alter having learnt the tricks to maintain
colonial rule. It is not that they are murdering only today. There is not a single year
when this police lorce had not shot dead innocent Indians. When in 1959. people
from the villages came to submit petitions to the Ministers,+ in one day the police
lorce beat to death 80 unarmed peasants. We see this murderous face of theirs even

in playgrounds. These are the men who beat to death the spectators during cricket
matches. [A relerence to a cricket match in the Eden Gardens. Calcutta. in 1967,

where the police opened fire on the spectators.l This is how they are educated in
killing people. The police force of our country therefore are the imperialist
weapons to maintain colonial rule. They are not Indians, they do not belong to
India.[45]

lt was no wonder therefore. given the accumulated public hostility against the

1,,lrcc. that when CPI (M-L) assaults on policemen began in Calcutta, the
,r',r;rilants could escape easily in broad daylight, as lew peoplc cared to protect
tlrr' police or apprehend the assassins.

l)rrring the second United Front regime, the CPI (M)-controlled Home
\l rrr istry soughtto reform the police in Calcutta, by winning over a section of the
trrrrc rod infiltrating it with its own men - true to the CPI (M) strategy of a

r, loln.rist coup d'etat through infiltration and subersion of a small but critical
t,,r r I ol-the security apparatus, and of maintaining the status quo with the help of
rl,('irl)paratus converted into loyalty. Followers of the CPI (M) in the police lorce
l, rr rrrcd the Calcutta Police Association. Quite a numberof seniorpolice ofhcers
r, rrr;rorarily shifted their allegiance to the CPI (M) Ministers. This created dis-
, r r\ i()ns within the police lorce at that time. The State's police intelligence, built

' ,\rclcrencetoamassivepeasants'demonstrationorganizedbytheLeftistpartiesinCalcuttainpro-
,, rrl,irirsttheloodpolicyoflhethenCongressGovernment.Thelatterretaliatedbyunleashingabar-
t, rr,,rrs policc offensive

d
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up over years of effort, steeled in hunting militant nationalist revolutionaries
during the British regime and tracking down Leftists alter 1947, was particularly
affected. Many veterans were transferred, and new hands were brought in to
man the department. The CPI (M-L) attacks in March-April 1970 - just alter
the fall of this second United Front Government - therefore caught the

Calcutta police at a very vulnerable moment. They were already reduced to a

state of disorder and conlusion by internal dissensions and confusion. At the

initial stage, they could not rise up to the challenge thrown up by the CPI (M-L)
urban guerrillas. Till the end of October 1970,25 police employees were killed
and 350 injured in these attacks.

Used all these years to yielding the big stick, and not to be beaten by it. the

police were flabbergasted. The assassination of police informers. who had been

operating successfully undetected till now. the sporadic annihilation of police
ofhcers and the destructive eflects of powerful home-made bombs on police
vans, created panic among the personnel who were afraid of moving out alone

in uniform. The high command in the police lorce soon had to admit that the

situation was turning grim. After the murder of a plainclothes policeman at

Taltala, Calcutta, on 15 June 1970. Calcutta's Police Commissioner, P.K. Sen,

told reporters that "such attacks on policemen might affect the morale of the

police force." He regretted that though the day's incident took place in daylight,
no one lrom the public raised any alarm. He complained that even after the inci
dent, people of the locality, who must have witnessed the murder. were not com-

ing forward to assist the police in detecting the murderers.r3

The local police were found inelfective against the CPI (M-L) attacks. The

Union Home Secretary, L.P. Singh, visited Calcutta in July that year and met the

police officials. During discussions it was admitted that "the local police did no1

seem to have been very successful in meeting the Naxalite threat". It was decided

therefore to make better utilization of the Border Security Force and the Central
Reserve Police.la

The other departments of the State's administration also were at their wits'

end. Neither President's rule, nor the appointment of hve advisers to watch the

Governor, could tone up the administration. A typical example was the affair
over hoisting of a red flag atop the Jalpaiguri Government Engineering College.

The district administration of Jalpaiguri took over l5 days to make up its mind
as to who had the right to take down the flag. Sometimes, the civil administra-
tion worked at loggerheads with the police administration. The District Magis-

trate of Murshidabad dubbed "silly" the West Bengal Inspector General ol'

Police's order to have walls cleared of Maoist slogans'rs Thus, the two arms ol'

the old order in West Bengal - as in the rest of India, the bureaucracy and thc

police - were in a state of disarray by the middle o11970' If the CPI (M-L) aimecl

at undermining the people's faith in and fear of the bourgeois state machinery

- a necessary step for the final breakdown ofthe state structure - they had suc-

ceeded beyond their expectations.
The CPI (M-L) took this opporlunity to issue a statement addressed to thc

police in November 1970. Reminding the police constables and other subor-

dinate staff of their origins in the peasants. workers and petty bourgeois classes,
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it asked them to "turn their rifles against their bosses, and join the agrarian
rr:volution". It warned them that il they continued to act against the
rcvolutionaries, the latter would be lorced to kill them to avenge every murder of
llrcir comrades.

lluilding up the Arsenal

Mcanwhile. in October that year, an interesting incident took place at
Mirgurjan, on the trijunction of Purnea in Bihar, and West Dinajpur and Dar-
1t'cling in West Bengal, just facing Naxalbari. A guerrilla squad composed of
p,ror and landless peasants attacked a police party and snatched away their
rillcs. The action was ol tremendous significance to Charu Mazumdar. He
lririlcd it later as the "birth of the People's Liberation Army of the peasants
, rl tlengal."[47]

It should be noted in this connection that the squad which launched the
,rtlack was composed of poor and landless peasants from Naxalbari. lt was
,,rganized alter almost all the old leaders of the Naxalbari struggle had been
.rr rcsted. Kanu Sanyal, who. after his release in 1969, had been trying to take up
tlrc threads of the last movement, got arrested in August 1970. In September that
r,'rrr. Jangal Santhal was also captured. Only l1 activists were lelt in the area.
I lrcy lelt: "We shall not be able to extend influence in the area now only by kill-
rrrgjotedars. We will have to do something bigger, we will have to snatch rifles!"
\ltcr this. they established contact with their comrades outside the police encir-
, lt'rnent, in Magurjan in Bihar. On the evening of 27 October they attacked the
l,olice lrom the Magurjan side. and after the action, they marched into the
r rllirge with the seized rifles, shouting "Long Live Mao Tsetung!" "Long Live
t lrirru Mazumdar!" Addressing the peasants there they said: "Although our
, ')nlrades have been arrested. the government could not stop our struggle. See.
rri' have come back snatching away rifl65."to The pattern of assault - breaking
tlrrough the police encirclement of Naxalbari and attacking liom Magurjan -,rrltgcsted some sort of plan to counter-attack the enemy encirclement from
,,rrlside.

Soon alter this. the capture of rifles became an important target with the CPI
t M -l-) cadres. both in the villages and urban areas. In Calcutta, groups ofdaring
\r)lulg men used to pounce upon some unwary policeman, assault him and
,,,, rrpe with his rifle or revolver. With every success, the guerrillas grew more
t,rrrugeous, ancl at one stage in Calcutta and suburbs, rifle-snatching trecame
,rlrrrost a regular pastime. a merry prank with the young daredevils. The police
,rrtlrorities began to take precautions by directing the policemen to tie their
rrllcs to their belts with iron chains. The ridiculous slght of policemen, includ-
r rr 1q 

('RP personnel, with rifles chained to their bodies was a familiar one in the
,trr',.'ls olCalcutta and other towns ofWest Bengal in 1970-71. According to West
Itr'rrg:rl Government sources, between I April and 12 November 1970,36
t',rliccrnen were killed and over 400 injured in CPI (M-L) attacks.

I hc police estimated in November that year that, of the 10.000 to 20,000

fl
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cPI (M-L) cadres operating in west Bengal. about half were concentrating their
activities in the Greater Calcutta area. The young revolutionaries also tried to

win the sympathy of the citizens by taking popular measures in some areas of
the cities where they wielcled influence. In certain parts of North and Central
calcutta for instance, they managed to keep in check the notorious gangsters by

warning them, and even by meting out exemplary punishment to a few. At a later

stage. they sent warning letters to general practitioners and specialists who

charged exorbitant fees, asking them to stop doing so. It must be admitted that

they succeeded in their aims to a certain extent lor sometime at least.

The Counter-offensive

But the State was flexing its muscles.

The Government's response to the urban actions of the CPI (M-L) passed

through various stages, resembling the typical bureaucratic retaliation against

guerrilla actions in South-East Asian countries. At hrst. as indicated, the local

police were deployed, but were found to be ineffective. The Central Reserye

Police had to be irnported later. At one stage. the entire tbwn of Krishnagar in

Nadia. West Bengal had to be handed over to the military, following a series ol
CPI (M-L) actions.

Along with this. a series of draconian laws were passed to provide legal sanc-

tion for police ruthlessness. On 10 September 1970. the West Bengal Govern-
ment declared that the provisions ol the Bengal Suppression of Terrorist

Outrages Act of 1936 - a notorious law used against the Indian revolutionaries
cluring the days of the British colonial rule - would be applicable with

immediate etfect. This was the llrst time since August 1947 that the law had been

invoked. Under the Act, the police were empowered to detain persons on suspi-

cion lor up to 24 hours and to take possession of arms. premises suspected of
being usecl for terroristic activities as well as literature propagating such

thoughts.
With lncreasing help tiom the Centre and imported paramilitary and military

forces. police retaliation against the cPI (M-L) urban guerrillas began to gain

momentum lrom the last quarter ol1970. No mercy was shown to any CPI (M-L)
cadre or supporter if caught. A typical instance was the incident in the College

Street area of Calcutta. on 25 September 1970. when the police shot dead four
young men within a matter of a l-ew hours. Among the kilted was one young

man, who was actually under arrest when he was shot at. in Bhowani Dutta

Lane. where he was taken by the police to spot out some alleged CPI (M-L)
hideouts. The lourth victim had nothing to do with the party; he was a post-

gra<luate sturlent who was latally shot at point blank range as he was passing

through the Calcutta University gates. with his hands up. to attend his classes.

Commenting on the incidcnt. a Bengali newspaper had to say in its

editorial:

The Youth Upsurge

The police bosses oICulcutla ancl Wcst Bcngal should know bcller that thc peoplc
olthiscityandStatearenotgamesfortheirshootirrgs. Whatevertheprovocrtion
thc policc is rccklessly resorting to firing ancl thc pcoplc arc hcing killecl by bullcts
irrespeclive oI whcthcr thcy are guilty or innocent.l?

llcre are a few rnorc vigne ttes ol'the lace olthe bou rgeois state in West Bengal
,lrrring that pcriod. as describecl by its own prcss, which give onc an idea of
lrrrlice ruthlessness born ol uttcr dcmoralization ancl pzrnic.

On Wedncsday night. cluring the Kali Puja lestival in the Masjid Bari Slreet
(North Calcutta). police killed in cold blood the well-known Naxalite leader,22-
year old Birendra Dcbnath. Obscrvcrs. who were present there, told our reporler
with one voice that Debnath was sitting in a chair, watching the lestival while an

rinnouncernent was heing madc on the rnike The police entered the pandel (the
cou rty a rd enclosed for the occasion ) fi red poin t-bl alr k at Debnath er nd he was seen

sinking in thc chair itsell'.18

( )r:

Lulc at nighl on l7 November. a huge possc olarnrerl policc surroundcd the CIT
huilding at Beliaghala anrl carriecl ouI a ruthless search ofeach and every one of
the 5-56 llats there. The police arrcstccl ovcr [00young men. took lbur of them to a

loncly quadrangle. made them starrcl in a singlc lllc ancl thcn ricldlcrl thcrn to death
with bullets. There was no se mblance of a clash . - -l')

ll was clear that Wcst Bengal had been turncd into a battlefield in the real
, n\c-of thc term. where no civil nonns operilted. The sole motive was to kill the

, ,,, nry Legal proceclures likc arresls and trials had become outmodecl. Charu
Nl.rzurndar was not wrong when he said in October that year that it was a
I,, r iocl of civil war".[4,1]

Irr November 1970, the second in the series of draconian laws was produced.
l'rt'siclent V.V. Giri gave assent to a new bill - the West Bengal Prevention of
\ r.lerrt Activities Bill - which gave widc powers. inclucling arrest without
\\,urint. to the police. to curb thc CPI (M-L) rnovement. ancl providing the

1,, rlit c with the lcgal sanclion to what they had bcen doing lbr the last few months.
llrrs wus lneant presLlrnably to nrollify those critics ol the Government who

'r, rL sticklers lor lcgal niceties. Judging by thc cditorials in the pro-
! ,t,rlrlishrncnt press. it appears that these critics were not so much opposed to
rlr, txIcrrninationofthe 'Naxalites'astothemethodsbeingadopted.According
r,, tlrcir thinking. thc statr: should erect elaborate rituals and rulcs lor killing its
,,1,;r1v11gpls. al least to maintrrin the facadc of 'law anc[ order'.

\itlctl by pomously wordecl laws and a well-equipped military lbrce, the

1,,lrt r'wcnt aboul on the rampage in right canresl. ln many cases. atier beating
, rrsr'lcsssomepolitical suspccts.thepolicewouldtakcthemoutsidethelockup.

t,rrrrp bullets into tl'reir bodies. and throw the hodies out in the streets. It was a
,,rt ol primitive methocls of clemonslrating exernplary punishnrents. like keep-

rrr1, llrc clcacl hanging lrom tree tops for days. or sticking up decapitatecl heads

t
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for display. to terrorize the masses. The usual stories given out by thc policc on
such occzrsions was that thcre was a gun duel with the 'extremists'. in course ol
which the victims were killecl. But sincc almost invariably the victims werc

arrested previously from their homes. and must have beeu clisarmccl ilthey had
any arms. their relatives challenged thc police version

One morning in November 1970. the boclies of I I young men with their hands
tied bchind them. were lound lying on the road of Barasat. a suburb of Calcutta.
Describing the murders as "a clcar proololthe cxlent of estrangcment of these

murderous butchers from the people". Charu Mazumdar urged "every

revolutionary" to take the oath to "avcnge the murdcr" oithe heroes.[461

As the cnemy slarted the'pogrom'. the CPI (M-L) revolutionaries realized
that thcy were now entering a phase ofa dcsperate bloody slruggle. They rcspon-
ded with amazing learlessness. and increased clcliance of the goverr-rment and
its aggressive outlawry. The baltle assumed a'tit-lor-tat'character. The move-

rnent escalated, guerrilla actions erupting in almost every clistrict ol West

Bengal. throwing the police and the civil adrninistration in the throes of a crisis.
The West Bengal lnspector-Ge neral of Police in a circular to all policemen.
stressccltheneedlbrdisciplineandcouragetofacethesitutttion Askinghismen
to brace themselves up lbr dangers that lace combatants in a battle lleld. he

likened the situation to that prevailing in Nagaland. Mizo Hills. and the Indo-
Tibetan border.

The Calcutta Police Commissiouer, Ranjit Gupta. who had succeeded P.K.

Sen. circulated among his rnen in the florce, copies of cxcerpts lrom a bookon
deleating Communist insurgelrcy wlitten by Sir Robert Thourpson.r0 Sir Robert
he aded the British Advisory Mission in Vietnanr from 196 t to 1965. The need to
train Calcuttu's policemen in cr-runter-insurgency measures suggested by a Vietnam
war expert was an indirect rccognition ol thc fact that CPI (M-L) urban
guerrillas were becoming a lorce to rcckon with.

Urban actions were indeed spre ading. From the end oi 1970 till the beginning
of the second quarter oi 197 l, in spite olruthless terror by para-military lorces

like the central Reserve Police. Eastern Frontier Rifles and Border Security
Force. in towns in almost cvery district of West Bengal. police were being killed,
rifles and ammunition captured. local gangsters and notorious Congressmen
executecl by the guerrillas. ln the industrial towns olBurdwan district the CPI
(M-L) succeeded in mobilizing revolutionary sections olthe working class. At
Durgapur. bctwee n the end of October and the cnd of Novembe r alone. squads

olworkers killed nine policemen. At Asansol, a CRP van was attacked by the
guerrillas. and one armed policeman was killed. Police inlormers, CRP person-
nel. scabs and usurers were the main t:rrgets in thc colliery arcas of Asansol ancl

Burnpur. Along with thc workers. students and youth also lbrmed guerrilla
squads. One such squad altacked the Birhata police posl in Burdwan in Novem-
ber 1970. During this period also. the CPI (M-L) urban guerrillas began to direct
their attacks on rich businessmen and Covernment olficials in tl-re towns of
West Be ngal. Several such people were killed irt Nadia. Birbhum. 24-Parganas.
Howrah and Midnapur.

Although the police concentrated their attack on Calcutta, guerrilla actions
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rontinued in the city. On 2l February 197 I a guerrilla squad attacked a police
t irrnp at the Behala airstrip and seized nine rifles and 300 rounds of ammuni-
tion The very next day, another police post was attacked and two rifles were
tirptured. Sudden attacks on police pickets and army patrols were quite com-
rrron during this period. On 9 March 1971. a squad attacked the Railway Protec-
tiorr Force at Santoshpur railway station. near Calcutta, with knives and
t lrrggcrs. killed two armed men, injured another, and escaped after having seized
t lr rce rifles and some bullets. An attempt by the Border Security Force men pos-

tccl nearby to encircle the guerrillas was frustrated when the latter opened fire
on them.

Along with urban actions, the execution of landlords and police continrted in
rlrc villages. The exploit of the guerrillas at Magurjan in October 1970 already
rurrrated earlier in this chapter appeared to inspire squads which had become

l,rrssive. Thus, the guerrillas of Debra and Gopiballavpur. dejected in the midst
,rl police encirclement till nou resumed action in March 1971. Breaking
tlrrough the encirclement. a squad attacked a police camp at Rupaskundi in
llirharagora, across the West Bengal-Bihar border. on 9 March. The guerrillas
..t'ized nine rifles and a large number of bullets, killing three armed police. In
',pitc of joint police operations by the West Bengal and Bihar Governments to
r ( cover the rifles and capture the guerrillas. the latter succeeded in returning to
tlrcir bases. and on l5 March. with these seized weapons they attacked and
l.illcd the 'anchal pradhan' of Bashjora village in Gopiballavpur. his brother
.rrrrl two sons. The victims had earlier murdered a CPI (M-L) cadre and led the
grolice through the villages in a campaign of terror.

As a result of the widespread launching of actions by the CPI (M-L), a "Naxal-
plrobia" gripped the police. Their panic and cowardice drove them to shoot
,l( )wn even unarmed prisoners inside jails. On l7 December 1970, at least eight

lrrisoners were killed and 60 injured when the police opened fire in the Mid-
rr;rpur Central Jail, where the revolutionaries of Debra and Gopiballavpurwere
l, rtlgcd. Two more were killed and 60 injured, when the police again resorted to
lrrirrg in the same jail on 4 February the nextyear. On the same day, the policc
.pcr)ed lire in Presidency Jail. Calcutta. wounding 24 prisoners. On 2l February
,r1,rirr l0 died and 62 were injured in police firing in Berhampore jail.

( 'haru Mazumdar held that the jail massacres were on the lines laid down by
rlre Ilritish imperialists who shot down prisoners in the Hijli jail in Midnapur in
tlrc lwenties. and by the Nehru Government which did the same thing in Durn
I )rrnr and PresidencyJails in 1949. But such massacres, hewas sure, would only
rrrllirrne the revolutionary consciousness olthe masses. He urged his followers
r() :rvenge every murder.[49] The cadres. in fact. were not prepared to take the
,('l)rcssion lying down. Inside the jails. they lormed guerrilla squads, seized the
,lrgrortune moment to launch attacks on the guards and escape.

l:ril Breaks

\lorrg with urban and rural guerrilla actions outside the jails, jail breaks soon
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bccame a com mon feature of the CPI (M-L) movement. On 28 December 1970. a

police van carrying a CPI (M-L) prisoner from the court to the prison was
arnbushed by a squad in West Dinajpur. and the prisoner was rescued. On 30

January I 97 I. th ree C PI (M-L) prisoners esca ped lrom Kurseong Jail in Darjeel-
ing. Five prisoners, although handculled, escaped from a police van on the way
lrom Alipur Central Jail to Barasat Court. On 28 January 1971. a daring action
was carried out by imprisoned CPI (M-L) cadres ol Rajarhat. 24-Parganas.
While being taken in a police van liom Dum Dtrm CentralJail to Barasat Court.
these prisoners attacked the armed guards in the van. seized from them two
rifles and aimed them at the police olficer in the van. Seven prisoners then jumped
out from the running van. While two of them were recaptured by the police. five
managed 1rl escape.

The clirnax came on 2l February 1971, when I I Communist revolutionaries,
including some leading cadres of the party, escaped lrom the Siliguri Central
Jail. Thc action was meticulously planned. The jail inmates took the help ol
theircomrades outside the prison. attacked the gateman. snatched away the jail-
keys and opened the jail gates. In broad daylight they came out in the streets ol
Siliguri and escaped hoodwinking the police.

Excerpts lrom the report submitted later by the escapees to the party are worth
quoting. since they throw light not only on the individual heroism of the
revolutionaries. but also on the policy of the CPI (M-L) regarding arrested party
members and supporters. The report stated that:

Alter being thrown behind the bars. we were lace d with the main q uestion -should
we fight with the help of the laws made by the reactionary government? The
struggle inside the jail began on the queslion of demanding tlivision IPolitical
prisoners are ofLen entitled under the law to Division I classifiqation which entails
bcttcr arnenities than those available to olher prisoners] and taking the help ol
barristers. . Through discussions we came to this conclusion: when outside the
jail comracles are taking lorward the struggle by giving their lives. how can we take
to the pa th of saving ou r lives inside the ja il'? I lwe begin a slruggle demandi ng divi-
sion. it woulci mean lorgetting the sufferings of the Inclian people and fighting fbr
our own selves. From this standpoint. through waging an anti-revisionist
struggle. we intensified the fight inside thc jail. We began to write slogans -'Long
Live Mao Tsctung! Long Live Charu Mazumclar!'- on walls, utensils. all over the
place. Thejail authorities tried to oppose us. but were forced to retreat in the [ace of
our stiff resistance. We never encouraged any fight for our own amenities and
privilegcs like food. and other things; on the other hand. we consciously organized
fights against the prcvailing regulations.. 2l

In fact. as large-scale arrests of Communist revolutionaries lrom the middle
ol 1970 began to swell the ranks ol prisoners. the CPI (M-L) leadership had lelt
the nced to lormulate a policy lor their comrades in jails. ln September 1970.

Chartr Mazumdar said: "The policy regarding jails will be settled through
struggles."[42]

The same year. Saroj Dutta in a letter to comrades in jail set down certain
guidelines for struggle inside jails:
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While in jail the main point of our party's principle is that we will have to remain
Communists inside jails and we will have to fight for digniry and freedom. The jail
aulhorities are represenlatives olou r class encmies and thei r keeping us confined is

their o[[ensive against us. We will always have to carry oul counter-oflensives lt
should be remembered that they want Io break our morale, not only by torturing us.

but through numerous soli methods. like giving us a little better food and clothing
than those available to others. by smiling a bit when talking to us. Granting of divi-
sion is a part of the same mcthod. They are not granting social dignity equally to all.
We will force thcm to grant. ancl through this struggle to lorce them we will remain
Communists. This is the parry's line and policy. Il is up to you to decide how you
uill implemcnt lhis line.

I lc at the same time renlinded them:

Corn rades oulside jails are waiting fo r the time when the jail comrades will begin to
come out - not on bail or acquittal by magistrates. but though olher methods. in
other words. the methods by which revolutionaries come out from jails during a

civil war...l2

Some people insicle the parly felt that by relusing bail or legal help to get

,rt t;uitted. the prisoners were acting stubborn. It would be foolish, they argued.
rrot 1o take advantage olthe loopholes in the laws made by the rulingclass. They
rr t'r c the solt spots in the underbelly of the reactionary set up Diff-erences on the

1,:rrty's jail policy were to highlight the ideological struggle insirle the party a

rt'rrr later. After the split in the party. critics of Charu Mazumdar resorted to
It'gal defence, and Legal Aid Committees were set up in Andhra Pradesh and
Wcst Bengal to help the detainees hght their cases.

In-1970-71. when Saroj Dutta insisted on refusal ol bail. and rejection of
lrighel classification and legal clelence, he might have sounded a purist. But a

l,osition olextreme puritanism like this was perhaps inevitable as a reaction to
tlre long history of petty-bourgeois opportunism in Congress and Lettist politics.
l)rrring the British colonial regime. while political prisoners belonging to
rr'volutionary groups were torturcd. killed and lorced to resort to hunger strike to
s rrr their demands. Congress leaders who were arrested were given royal treat-
nrt'nt. Such treatment continuecl to be lavished on the leaders olthe parliamen-
t:rry Leftist parties after 1947. when the courted arrest in the course of
rrorr-violent 'satyagraha' movements. For some of them. jails were olten more
,,,rrrlbrtable than their own homes. In some cases, while the petty bourgeois
lr':rtlcrs were awarded Division I classification, peasant or working class cadres
,rrrcstcd at the same time with them were treated like ordinary convicts. While
r.lrrtives and friends of the better-off petty bourgeois leaders could provide
rrron cy for bailing them out or fighting their cases, the poorer ran ks of the Leftist

t,,utics were lelt in the lurch. It is quite understandable therefore why the CPI
t M-l-) leade rship was eager to create a diflerent image of the party. By refusing
r, cornpromise and accept the privileges offered by their enemy, the party's
rrrcstcd members were expected to prove their bona Iides as consistent
r, r'olutionaries to the masses, to prove that the CPI (M-L) was a party that
1,r'rruinely integrated itself with the sullering people.
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The insistence on breaking out from jails was perhaps also necessary to rein-
force the image of a revolutionary party. to demarcate itsell from the
'revisionists' who by quoting provisions from the laws created by a semi-
colonial ruling class, in their attempt to delend themselves. were in fact per-
petuating the legal system which the revolutionaries were pledged to overthrow.

The Ominous Signs

But even though heroic activities were taking place repulsing the enemy's aim to
exterminate the CPI (M-L). certain disquieting developments were noticeable
within the youth movement in the urban areas.

In the absence of any well-prepared analysis ol urban classes and well-
defined party policy towards them, (as was formulated with regard to the rural
classes) the urban guerrillas often directed their attacks on small businessmen
also, along with educational institutions. policemen and bureaucrats. This
alienated a large section of the rniddle bourgeoisie in the cities.

Charu Mazumdar was compelled at one stage to warn the impetuous cadres
against such actions. In a letter referring to attacks on the businessmen. he said:
"We should remember that alI businessmen are not our enemies. On the con-
trary. after the establishment of a liberated zone. these business communities
will get into touch with us in their own business interests." He then reminded
them oIMao Tsetung's stress on workers, peasants, the petty bourgeoisie and the
business community as components ol the united front. "In other words." he

said, "the majority of the business community will come with us. They are a

large part of the national bourgeoisie." As for the comprador sections among the
businessmen. who would try to harm the revolutionaries. Charu Mazumdar
advised: ". . . one or two annihilations might become necessary."[48]

An even more dangerous threatwas posed by the entry ola new component in
the turmoil that was dismantling the old socio-cultural order of West Bengal.
The urban lumpen-proletariat, the scum ol the city's underworld - wagon-
breakers. smugglers. professional murderers, thieves and bandits - olten lound
their way into the fold of the CPI (M-L)-led movement. Settling of old personal
scores by them often passed off as 'Naxalite' guerrilla actions. While the police
were eager to attribute any act of violence to the CPI (M-L) to discredit them.
cadres of the party also, often driven by youthful bravado, c)aimed such non-
political acts as their actions. presumably to add to their list of 'annihilated class
enemies'. Almost imperceptibly the doors ol the movement were being opened
to the underworld, portending dangerous consequences. The police took advan-
tage of this when the opportune moment arrived.

The CPI (M-L) and the CPI (M)

An unfortunate dissipation of militancy by the young revolutionaries took place
over a new development. As the new year (l 97 I ) began, the approach of another
mid-term poll cast an ominous shadow over West Bengal.
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'l'he old rivalry between the CPI (M) and CPI (M-L) cadres had already reap-

l,rlrrcd in a much more virulent form. Leaders of both parties reared up their
rurks on mutual suspicion and hostility. While the CPl (M) held the'Naxalites'
,rs rcnegades in le ague with the Congress. out to sabotage the party's strategy of
lrrrrliamcntary seizure of power. the CPI (M-L) regarded the CPI (M) as neo-

rt'','isionists misdirecting the people's struggle. As a result. clashes between the

r:rnks ol the two parties increased.
l) reparations lor the mid-term poll began from the end of 1 970. As in I 969. this

tirrrc a lso the CPI (M-L) gave a call lor boycotting the elections. Its ranks - the
rrr ban guerrillas - began to lollow up thc call by taking active steps to see that
tlrc clcclions werc not held. Candidates were threatened with cleath. Volers were

trltl'."Bhot dile porbe /aslr!" lllyou vote. your cleatl body will be on the streets]

\llhough theparty leadershiplaterprivately lbrbade its lanksto indulge in such

:logans, on the eve of the mid-term poll, the slogan was quite ubiquitous on the

rvrrlls olCalcutta and othcr parls of West Bengal. The attempl to achieve their
, rirrr by bullying and tcrrorizing the common voters earned the CPI ( M-L) ranks
,r ecr-1ain notoriety in some urban midclle class areas. making it easy lor their
,ncnrics-lheCongresspartyinparticular-toperpetratecrimesagairlsttheir
r lcctoral rivals and pass them ofl as 'Naxalite actions".

I hc CPI (M) leader P. Sundarayya was to claim later that 206 of its members
,rrrtl lbllowers. including some leaders. were killed by the'Naxalites'.I There are

r( irsous to believc lhat many olthese tnurders were committed by hoodlums in
tlre pay olthe Congress. who paraded as 'Naxalites' to shilt the blame from the
( ()ngress to the CPI (M-L). At the same time. it must be admitted that in certairr
,rr('irs the CPI (M-L) cadres dicl kill CPI (M) members and supporters. A report
.r1,;rcaring in Liberation olJanuary-March l97l claimed that in Asansol

ru CPM chieltain who was acting as a police inltrrmer. was annihilated . two CPI
(M)gangsters were alrnihilatecl within a few wceks in Nabatlwip Gopal Thakur-
l hated usurcr ancl agent of the landlolds ar.rcl local CPI (M) chieftain. was

annihilated by guerrilla comrades at Taki . Kana Tapi. a police agent, bad

chnrtrctcr and CPI (M) supportcr wirs ar.rnihilated by a gtrcrrilla squacl in Chan-
clitala police slation area

llr( r'eport addcd that in Calcutta along with class enemics. police agents and
,,llicors. "CPl (M) gangsters who are secret agenls of the police. have been

lrrlrridated".
llrrl there were also allegations that in August 197 l. CPI (M) lunctiorraries

.r, tir'cly helped the police to hur.rt out ancl slaughterCPl (M-L) mcnrbers and
,yrrrpathizers in Baranagar.

llrc CPI (M) lelt threatened because of anotlrer reason. The mid-terrn poll
rr:rs schccluled to be hcld in March 197 l. While the CPI (M) was preparing lor
tlrr clcctions. the CPI (M-L) urban actions werc disrupting the status quo and
t l r r r'r tcnir.r g the electoral plans. As the date olthe elections approached. clashes
l,, l\\,cclr the two parties increused. To ensure smooth voting Ibr its supporters.
rlrr ('PI (M) sought to clcar its strongholds of 'Naxalite elements'. Soon certain

c
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localities in Calcutta and i1s suburbs carne to bc clemarcated by the two parties.
each can,ing out its own spherc of influence. Trespass by any partyman in areas
dornir.rated by the rival party was punished with death. A bloocly cycle olinter-
m inable assaults ancl cou nter-assau [ls. rnurders arrcl vendetta. was ini tiatccl Thc
ranks olboth the CPI (M) and CPI (M-L) dissipated their militancy iu rnutual
fightings leading to the elimination ola large nu rnber of their activists. a ncl leav-
ing 1he ficlc1 open 1o the policc and Ihe hoodlu rns. I t was a senseless orgy ol rn ur-
clers. misplacccl lury. saclistic [ortures. actcd out with the vicious nol'ms of thc
underworlcl. and clictatcd by the decadent ancl cunning values ol the petty
hourgeois leaders.

But the CPI (M) allegation that the CPI (M-L) was in leaguc with the Clon-
gress cuts no icc. Onc cannot ignore the grim rcality in West Bengal and
elsewherc in 197 l. when CPI (M-L) lcacters and cadres were bcing huntecl out
and slau-qhlercd in the villages and towns by the police and goons. Thc main
enerny of the state still remaincd the CPI (M-L); the CPI (M) was at best a tern-
porary irritant with limiled potentialities oigaining a majority in thc election.
This was borne out by the evcnts that lollowed.

Police Operations in Calcutta

The Calcu tla police wcre qu ick to ta kc aclvantage of the vu lnerzrble points in thc
CPI (M-L) movement - thc entry of the lumpcnproletariat and the growing
apathy of the rnirlcllc class due to the internecinc battle between the ranks ol'the
CIPI (M ) ancl CPI ( M-L). Accorcling to one cou nte r-insu rgency cxpcrt. "A you ng
insurgcnt moverrent is necessarily inexpcrier-rcccl and shoLrld be relatively easy
to infillrate with agents who will help to c[isintegrate it frorn within and derail
it."ra Sincc incliscriminate and widcspread terrorization clid not prove to be
eflective enough to supprcss the urban gr,rerrillas. the Calcutla police set about a

more precisc ancl scientific way oldoing it by placing its well-equippecl detach-
lnellts of agent provocateurs. spics ancl roughnecks in the requiretl placcs.

Towards the encl oi 1970. the police had alrcady classified the CPI (M-L) cadres
and supporters into lhree groups: llrst. the completely criminal lumpen-
proletariat: seconcl. the non-political students dragged irrto the rnovement willy-
nilly. cither through liustration. or.iusl lor a larkl and third. the core ol the
icleologically cornmitted and declicatcd students. who posed the rcal threat.rs

Then it diviclcd C-'alcutta - ils field of opcrations and the centre olthe urban
guerrilla movemcnt - inlo litur zr>ncs. The r-rorth and cenlral parts bore marks
of l Sth and l 9th Cer.rtury Calcutta. a rrrass ollabyrinth ine lanes and by-lanes -
ideal fbl the hit-ancl-run tactics olthe guerrillas. who coulcl elucle the police by
escaping lrom one twisting lane into another. lure the police into some blind
lane ancl attack them. ancl could thus render l few pockcts in thcse areas unap-
proachable to the e nerny lbrce lor quite somelime. In local parlancc. these poc-
kets were knowr.r as'muklanchal'or'libcrated zones'. The eastern suburbs with
their middle class and lowcr middle-class se ttlen-rents, werc along the railways
ancl canals. Smugglin-u and wagon-brcaking activities in these ilreas reinfbrced
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thc extra-legal orientation of the zone. and thus rendered it a haven for
ltrrcrrillas. The industrial area with the working class slums were situated in the
lrrr north. As the CPI (M-L) had very little organization among the workers.
tlrcrc was littlc threat to the administration lrom this zone. On the southern
lringes of the city. were the refugee squatters'colonies. Uprooted from theirold
lrorncs in East Bengal. they hacl come anci settled down here. many olthem still
rrrrcrnployed. and had remainecl politically keen and active. always alert in their
r('\l)onse to calls lor militant political action. C,'lashes between the CPI (M) and
( l'l (M-L) cadres assumed serious proportions in this zone. At one stage the
lrrtlavpur University in the area. became a rcgular scene oibattles betweeu the
tw'o parties, and the climax was reachecl when the Universiry's vice-chancellor.
( iopal Sen, was assassinated.

lJaving clivided the city and its subu rbs into zones, the police started its ope ra-
trons. The policy ol"encircleme nt and suppre ssion'was implemented. but under
.r rlil-leren t namc. It came to be known as 'combing operation'. A locality used to
l,e cordoned olf by the army. while the police entered and searched eacl'r house.
rook to custody every youug man available. and weecled out from them the com-
rrrillcd cadres olthe CPI (M-L). During such raids. no one was either allowed to
( ntcr or leave the locality. There were occasions when such raids went on lor 24

lr, rLr rs. with the in habitants marooned within the area. cut off lron.r the rest of the
rr or ld. The CPI (M-L) cadres who were caught were j ust shot de ad on rnost of the
.( cirsions. or beaten to death in prison vans. In February 197 I, in Beliaghata in
I :rsl Calcutta. five boys wcre taken away lrom their homes by the police and
.,lrot dead in front of their parents. Even outside the cordoned-off areas,

rr lrcrcver a bomb burst anywhere. the police arrived on the spot with guns ready
r, go olL As a sort ol reflex action, people learnt to raise their arms to cross
,trccts Of the vast number of supporters of the party among the youth. many
st'rc laken to police lock-ups. tortured. maimed and let oif with warnings.

I hc lumpenproletariat were put to use in two ways. Some were used as agent-
provocateurs. who precipitated some violent action and exposed the unwarned
( l'l (M-L) carlres in a locality to trn unanticipated police raid. It was a sofi o[
( ()r pus clelicti'which providecl the police with an opportunity to pick up whom
tlrev wanted. Some other members of thc lumpenproletariat were bought over.
lr rr rne d into an unolficial band of homeguards. paid Rs. 105 per head per mon1h.
, rrrrl scI upon the CP I (M-L) leaders aud cadres. ln oificial parlance their actions

' rrrrrc [o be known as'people's resistance to Naxalite depredations'. Being local.
tlrr'1 coukl spot the hideouts of the CPI (M-L) in their respective localities and
r,lr'ntily the real political elements among the student and youth cadres of the

t,,rrty They served wonderfully the purpose of the police. particularly in the
rr r:rzc of lanes of north and central Calcutta. along which the so-callecl'liberated
/,,rrcs were established. which without the guidance olthese local hoodlums
ru,,rrlt[ have remained irlpenetrable to thc CRP and the military.

llrc CPI (M-L) urban activities thus aclded to a spiral of violence. But in this
rr,r\ [hc party was compelling the ruling class to expose its repressive rnachinery
rrr :rll its bestiality. its assaults no longer conllned to the hancllul olpolitically
, , , rrr rn ilted revolutionaries. but extencled out ol fear and suspicion. to the entire
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populace of West Bengal. Hoping that such an all-embracing repression would
help rernove blinkers lrom the eyes of the common people. Charu Mazumdar
wrote: "This attack of theirs breaks up the personal. narrow circles with which
each individual surrounds himsell and dissolves them all into one; the general
masses are roused by the same revolutionary ideal."[49]

The 1971 Mid-Term Poll

As the mid-term poll date neared, it was eviden t that the potitical system was fac-
ing a crisis in West Bengal. particularly Calcutta. It appeared that it could be
possible for a politically committed minority to terrorize the voters. kill the can-
didates and active campaigners and paralyse the election machinery by
threatening poll olficers and thus disrupt the elections as a whole.

Newspaper editorials lamented that if elections were held in West Bengal in
such a situation. they were bound to be reduced to a farce. The leader writers
conveniently forgot that elections had been a farce lbr a considerable section of
the Indian people lor quite sometime now. Coercion of scheduled caste voters or
those belonging to the minority communities had been lairly common in the
countryside. Kidnapping. beating up. lynching and murders of voters likely to
vote against a particular powerlul candidate. were the regular lot ol poor
villagers. specially social outcasts, during every election. In fact. right in 1971.

the Election Commissioner was compelled to set up separate booths lor per-
secuted members of the Scheduled Castes in some constitutencies of North
India. The newspapers raised a hue and cry because. lor the first time. the
educated petty bourgeoisie and members of the establishment became the vic-
tims of such intimidation in West Benga[.

The government's response was elaborate. Troops marchecl into West Bengal
to aid the local police. A picture olthe gdm. pre-election scene could be had
from a speech by the then Governor of the State, S.S. Dhavan. calling upon the
people to vote. broadcast over the Calcutla station of the Al[-Inclia Radio on 4
March 1971. Asserting that his governrnent had taken the "most stringent
measures to deleat the clesign of those who may create disturbances." he pro-
ceeded to give the details of the arrangement.

Armed police pickets have already been posted at all strategic points to deal with
garrgs ofmiscreants. These pickets havc instructions to shoot iInecessary For this
purpose the slatc police will be helped by nearly 200 companies ol the Central
Reserve Police consisting of over 20.000 armed men. Moreovcr. the army has been
mobilizcd and its units will be posted in every area of lhe state up to the
thana-level.

Relerring to the combing operations clone with the help ol'large detachments ol
the army'. Dhavan said:

I ca n not give you the exact num ber of troops mobi l izcd lbr this operation. buI I can
tell you that it is a huge lorce - largerthan the iorces in any single sectoroIthe battle
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lrontduringthcwaragainstPakistani aggressionin 196-5.. Thereisnoparallel in
the history of Parliamenta4, Democracy when the army and the police werc
cmployed in such large numbers to protect the voters

('haru Mazumdar, referring to the deployrnent of troops, said: "The situation
rrr Wcst Bengal has reached such a stage that the civil aclministration has no
t,(,wcr to tackle i1. So they (the reaction aries) h ave clcployecl troops all over West
Itcngal. ancl holding elections with the he lp of the military." He then predictecl:

l h is military will remain even after the elections are over. The Cabinet thatwill
l,r'lirrmed underthis military. will soon expose its puppet characterto the people.
, rrrrl (lre civil wa r will reach a stage when n ationalism will come over to us. since
rrrrpcrialist intervention will be exposed very clearly."[50] Charu Mazumdar
,rrspcctcd that the 'US imperialists' and the 'Soviet social-impcrialists' were
.rrlvising the Government otlndia from behind the scenes. He troped that, with
ll)(' cxpansion of the armed struggle in India. the US-Soviet intervention would
.r\\urne a morc brazen-laced characler, and would antagonize lhe 'national
l,,rtrrgeoisie' who would coml: over to the side of the revolutionaries.

ln March 1971, those who could e merge as the'national bourgeoisie'in West
llt rrgal - the small businessmen, shopkeepers, and the petty-bourgeois white-
,,,llrrr employees and intellectuals - were however thinking in a dillerent

I hc results of the 1971 elections indicated a reversal of political trends among
tlr,' Wcst Bengal middte class population. The Congress won 105 seats - a leap
lr(,n) its achievements in 1967 and 1969 eleclions. The CPI (M)-led United Left
I r.nI won 124 seats. but could not lorm a government. because olopposition
lr)nr other Letiist and Centrist pafiies backed by the Congress. The Leftists.
l,r rtlr thc CPI ( M) and the CPI. lost in fl uence in Calcutta - the traditional 'recl
, rlr'. where the bulk ol the middle class voters supported the Congress. It
rpp1 111-s{ that the CPI (M-L) urban actions and the lratricidal fights among the

, , rrr ks ol Lhe CPI (M-L) ancl CPI (M). bringing in its wake wide-scale police rep-

', \\ion and turmoil in social life. had sickened and discouraged the prc,-status
,lrro rniddle class, turning them away from Leftism as a whole. Although the CPI
rl\4 I ) clicl not believe in elcctoral verdicts. the 197 I election results were a
rlrril'icant poinler at least as to the drilt of the political wind among the urban

'rrr,ltllc class. The lalter. who were neutralized or olten synrpathetic towards the
t l'l (M-L) cadres during the initial period oltheir urban actions - evident
lronr the indecisive and often benevolent response of their liberal-minded
l, ,r( llcrs to the desecration of statues and educationaI institutions. or from the
l'1 rllrnclcrs' indiflerence to the assassination of policemen. or from the
l',,rrscholders' sheltering the persecuted 'Naxalites' 

- grew apathetic and even
1',,',itivcly hoslile in some cascs towards the end, when the police repression
rtillilt(C(1.

\\'ith intensification of police persecution, the CPI (M-L) r.rrban guerrillas
u( r('rrr:rclually lorcecl out lrom their strongholcls in the labyrinthine lanes ol
n, 'r llr 'rnd central Calcutta. Although they continued to carry out daring actions.
rlr, r trlling off oltheir local support drove them to seek shelter in unfamiliar

fl
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territories and inflict thenrselves upon reluctant households. The middle class

citizcns were harassed both by the CPI (M-L) cadres. desperate lor shelter. and

the police, thirsting lor their blood. They were compelled to give shelter to the

fugitives at the risk olbcingvictimizecl by the policc illound out. The experience

of physicians was even more painlul. There were cases. when an injured CPI
(M-L) cadre was brought by his com rades lor treatment to a physician. Afier the

treirtment was over and the boys lcft. the physician was visited by CPI (M)

activists who would warn him of dire consequences il he treated 'Naxalites'

again. or by the police who would try to extort lrom him the name and

whereabouts ol the Patient.
People living in CPf (M-L) strongholds were regarded as suspects by CPI (M)

lollowers living in the neighbourhood. and vice versa. When followers of one

party raided the house of a rival and could not flnd him. they would invariably

beat up or kidnap the non-political relatives ol the hunted. As lor the small

businessmen and petty shopkeepers. apart from being made targets of
occasional attacks. the disruption ofthe prevailing social lile alfected adversely

their bLrsiness interests and turned them hostile towards Leltism as such. Over

and above all this. the alarming scenes of police persecution terrorized them

into silence and clrove them to seek security. Their exasperation. lear and a nos-

falgia lor the old status quo were reflected in the 197 I election results.

The support ol the urban middle class strengthened the anti-CPI (M-L)
policies of the ruling class. The Democratic Front Government, which was

iormed consisting of Congress and other social-democratic parties in West

Bengal afier the elections. exuded an aura of democracy, satisfying the moral

scruples of the middle class citizens. Any inexorabitity shown in its anti-CPI
(M-L) operations would lrom now on be justified as a democratically

sanctioned measure.

The Two-Line Struggle in the CPI (M-L)

Meanwhile. Charu Mazumdar's critics inside the party, who had been opposing

the tactics recommendcd by him in the countryside. drew sustenance for lurther

criticism lrom the losses suflered by the party in Calcutta and other urban centres

due to police repression. They held that the urban actions had provided a

powerful reinforcement to the enemy, and the 'white terror' unleashed by thc

state had provecl to be far superior in its eflectiveness to the'red terror' of the CPI

(M-L). As lor the actlons. they lelt that while much of them was misdirected. thc

general line of operations drew the party nearer to the lumpenproletariat.
Sharply attacking the tendency to annihilate small businessmen. Sushital

Ray Chowdhury wrote on the eve olthe 197 I elections:

. . whal attitude is being taken towards the al lied classe s in our activilies'l They'll bc

compelled lc) come to us: we shouldn't worry about that. Sometimes. such policies

have been aclopted whe re the allied tbrces have been indiscriminately attacked -
e g. businessmcn. teachers. etc. are being annihilated.
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l(t'uarding the nature ol the urban actions. Sushital Ray Chowdhury saitl:

an idea was propagaled that in ourcountry we neecl not wait long in cities as in

China. We can eslablish red terror in the cities as well Forthis purpose. annihila-
tion of the class enemy atrd the state machinery through guerrilla methods was

necessary immediately Alt these things were done in the namc of the new national
and internatioual siluation. denying the uneven character of the revolutionary
situation. Sentimental studelrts werc used to perlbrm clemocratic and socialist

r-evolutions simultaneously. Such activities as hurning educational institutions.
librarics. laboratories and destroying the educational system were prescribed. It is

cnough to say Ihat no discussions were helcl in the Party's Central Committee
befbrc these tasks were adopted.l6

lhis only corroborates the assumption made earlier in this chapter that the
( l'l(M-L) urban programme began at hrstwith support and incorporation of
tlrL spontaneousactsofdestrttctionthatwcrebeingindulgedinbythestudents.
l,rtcrir.rJulylgTl.AshimChatterjeewastosayaboutthepartyline: "Thelarger
,, t tion of the working class has rejected the [ine and the youth and students and
rlr( l)ct1y bourgeois have acccpted it."ri The vague misgivings that had been

tt,rrrring inside the party since the beginning of 1970 were crystallizing into
l r :r r p positions o ldissent by early 1 97 l. Diflerences between Charu Mazumdar
rrrrl his critics boiled down to specific questions regarding actions both in the

, ,,rrrrtryside and urban areas.

I irst. the amount of losses during the previous one year in terms of human
lr\ ('\ was a point oldebate. Charu Mazumdar had been emphasizing the'crea-
rr,,n ol il ncw lrran lrom the blood of martyrs'. the need to dety death and move

irlr t1y 1i1s enemy with barc hands to snatch away his rifle. avenge every m urder of
,, r olrrtionaries by acts olar.rnihilation. and had rejected all talks of preservation
,,1 t irtlres as 'revisionist thoughts' since it was the era of 'sell-sacriflce'. But
rlrlrough the number olannihilation acts had gone up and reached almost 200

r r r W cst Bengal alone in I 970. the number o I m aftyrs among the revolutiona ries

\\,r\ nruch higher. Isolated acts of annihilation appeared to be lar too leeble to
rrr.rlt h Ihe well-organized. massive repression unleashed by the state. Although

tr\()ncr-shaddaringlybrokenoutfromjailsrespondingtohiscall.thefewwho
, ,, rrltl cscape were far outnumbered by the many who were killed inside the jail.
\\lrilcClharuMazumdarfromalltheseeventswasseekingtodiscoveraqualita-
rrr r.r'hlrnge in the people and the situation. his critics were stressing the loss in
,1rr,riltity. Ashim Chattcrjee asked in despair: "Sacrilice of lives in battles is

,,,, rilirble.Butwhyshouldn'twehavethecouragetoseriouslyconsiderwhether
,r \\:rs necessary to sacrihce all the lives ofheroes in Calcutta?"28

S,'cunclly. diflerences cropped up on the question whether there was a

rrrrrlorrr rcvolutionary situation all over India. Charu Mazumdar held that
\ ( r y corner of India was explosi ve': si nce the lot of the poor and landless pea-

,rri\ wirs the same all over India. he believed that their dormant spirit ol
r,l,r'llion could be roused to create points oi armecl struggle everywhere. His

r rt rt s in Andhra Pradesh and Debra and Gopiballavpur on the other hand lelt
rlr,rr l)ccause of the uneven development of political consciousness and

c
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preparedness among the peasantry. it was necessary to vary the tactics lrom area
to area, to make a distinction between the hills and the plains.

This brings us to the third point of diflference. namely the question olmode of
conducting guerrilla warlare. The tactics or annihilation of class enemies by
small squads came under attack on the eve ol the Party Congress. Even alter
Charu Mazumdar had reiterated the neccssity of the tactics and warned that
anyone opposing it could not remain in the party, doubts persisted. As
Satyanarain Singh was to say later:

we came [o realize that the line of an nih ilatio o of class enemy was a su icidal one.

After practising it [br some time we came to this realization in Decembel 1970 We

now hold that annihilation of individual enemies is nothing but individual or
squad terrorism and has nothing in comrnon with Marxism-Leninism. lt turns the
masses into silent spectators and robs the revolution of mass support.29

Explain lng the change in emphasis lrom the days olthe N axalbari uprising to
the later period. Sushital Ray Chowdhury wrote:

. after Naxalbari we see two sets ol ideas in two stages. A cornparison olthe ideas

inthetwostageswillmakethechangeclear l.lnsteadofmobilizingthebroadpea-
sant masses in mass movements. formation of guerrilla units in a conspiratorial
way.2. Instead ofthe previous stand that building party units and developingclass
struggles will transform parry units into guerrilla units. it was prescribed in the
second phase to recruit someone secretly from the units to build guerrilla units....
Instead of the long term task of political progaganda and building up o[ class

struggle. it was stated lhat it is wrong to emphasize propagandar0

While Charu Mazumdar rejected the view that mass movements or mass
organizations were "indispensable" lor waging guerrilla warlare [28]. Ashim
Chatterjee lelt that "mass movements can be used to develop into armecl class
struggles. . ." in the countryside, and asserted that in the urban areas "the work-
ing class cannot be organized by mere actions. Their rtass lronts and mass
movements must be organized. . . .-ll

The question of attitude towards potential allies and enemies was the fourth
point which divided the party. Charu Mazumdar insisted on annihilating and
driving out the landlords. and on continuing the struggle against the rich pea-
sants. Satyanarain Singh and the Andhra Pradesh revolutionaries appeared to
be in lavourof neutralizingthe landlords without resortingto annihilation in all
cases. and inclined to seek out sympathetic rich farmers. As lor the urban petty
bourgeois, Saroj Dutta who was a firm supporter olCharu Mazumdar's regar-
ded them as 'allies of the rcvolution'. But he insisted: "They come over to revolu-
tion through shocks. Unless you strike. a friend never becomes a lriend Words
cannot change a human mind. The mind can be changed by a revolutionary
situation.'132 Opposing this view. Sushital Ray Chowdhury. as we have already
seen. criticized the party leadership lor antagonizing the petty bourgeois by
indiscrim inate attacks.
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Mcssage from China

I lre CPI (NI-L) emissary senl to China. Sourin Bosc had in thc mcantime come
l,,rck l'rom Peking and conveyed to Charu Mazumdar the views olthe Corn-
rrrrrnisl Party of China on the tactics ol the Indian party.

Sourin Bose had a long discussion with Chou En-lai and Kang Sheng in Pek-
,, ryi. on 29 October 1970. and came back to India in November. when he submit-
tr rl lr report to the party leadership. True to past practice in such matters, the
t lrincsc leaders refrainecl from giving any directive to the Indian par1y. but in
rlrr'course of the discussion. olten by implication criticized the linc advocated
l,r thc party leadership in certain sphercs, ancl sometimes by suggestion sought
r,, pr-opose changes in the line. According 1o one version.I Chou En-lai was
r, t)()r'tcd to have said: "As conditions in each country difier. each pafty should
rgrply Marxism-Leninism concretely.... Your path can be worked out only by
uru . Relation between our lwo parties is of fraternal friendship. rclation of
, rr lrlnge ol opinions. But if we go beyond this limit that is against Mao
|,,t ltrr.rg Thought."

lhc Chinese leaders particularly took exception to the slogan: "China's
t lrrirman is Our Chairman". Chou En-lai said: "To regard the leader of one
, 'rurtryastheleaderolanotherpartyisagainstthesentimentol'thenation;it is
,lrllie ult lor the working class to accept it."

Ilrc cliscussion touched almost all the points that were dividing the Indian
t,,rr tv - the tactics of annihilation. thc attitucle towards mass organizations and
,r.r\s nlovements. and the question ol self-sacrilice. Relating the experience of
rlr, ('hinese Communists. Chou En-lai was believed to have said that alter the
rppr-e'ssion of the Communists in 1927, small groups were organized to finish

r,.rtlionary police officers. But this. Chou En-lai pointed out. "can go on lor
,nly sometime". In the rural areas also, peasants were mobilized to "carry out
,1'rrriirrl struggle. and distribute land.... They snatched fire-arms and always
r, lrt'tl r.rpon the broad masses. In individual cases they killed very hated land-
l, , rr ls only alter tlial in the people's court"" Kang Sheng was reported to have told
',,'urin Bose that the Chinese party coulcl not understand the real meaning ol
rlr, 'rrnnihilation policy"oflhelndian parlytillthey rcceivedthe July l9T0issue

"t tilx'rotion, when they realizecl that it was "secret assassinatior-r by small
,,r , r11p1; i6 villages". He likene cl this to the methods used in China by lelt adven-
rrrrrsls alier thc Communist cleleat in 1927. Hc also felt that the application of
I rrr l'iao'sthesis-"Guerrillawarlareistheonlywaytomobilizeandapplythe
r lr (' strength of the people against the enemy" - by the lndian conracles was out

,,t ( ontcxt. since Lin Paio developed this thesis cluring the anti-Japanese war.*

llhrrrrgShcngisreportedfaithtirlly.thcrcisachinkinhisargument Thecontroversialcomrnent
,, ,rL r r illr warlarc is nrade by Lin Piao while tlcscribing thc anti-Japanesc struggle. in his article -I rl I irt'lhcVictoryof Pcople'sWar'-writterl in 196-5 Hchowcvcrinsistsin thcsamearticlcon the

,, ,,1 t,r rrppll thc thesis olguerrilla warfare propourrded by him. in the prevriling national libcrrtiorr
,,,\, ,r.rts in Asia. Africa and Latin Amcrica Bcsiclcs. in early 1970. the Chinese Party itselI had

t,r,,rerl ol'thc applicability olthe thesis in Srikakulanr The No I issuc of(contiuuctl on pagc 202)

c
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Regarding mass organizations like trade unions and the concept ol united
front. Chou En-lai again spoke olthe Chinese experience. "The United Front"'
he said, "not only includes certain exploiting classes but also revolutionary
classcs. Alliance between working class and peasantry is thc sound basis. But
the working class is divided into advat.rccd. middle and backwarcl sections. So

the Tracle Unions are the United Front olthe backwarcl section with the aclvan-

ced section." He narrated how "due to opportunist lines" the C--hincse Com-
munists once suflered "great losses in the cities. wcre no1 able to win the masses

ancl develop. ancl got exposed. losl lives. had to flee to rural areas. became

passive." Kang Shcng was more lorth right when he said that it was 'improper' 1o

say. as Charu Mazumdar had written [in hls 'China's Chairman is Our Chair-
man. China's Path is Our Path'] that the democratic front of all the classes.

including the small and middle bourgeoisic could be lormed under the

leaclership of the working class. "only when worker-peasant power is

established in dilf-erent pafls of the country."
About the CIPI (M-L)'s insistence on sell-sacrilice. Chou En-lai said: "Share

hardship with the masses. not isolated from them." He was against "sacrifice lor
adventurism". and added: "secret assassination olpolice is tLnarchist. is isolated
lrom the masses. is shortlived". The Chinese lcaclers also touched on another
point - the CPI (M-L)'s policy on agrarian relorms. Kang Sheng said: "lt is

necessary 1o have a clcar-cut agrarian poticy at present." ancl relerred to the

experience olthe Chinese Commr.rnists who had "an agrarian policy on which
to mobilize the rnasses; then we struggle for the seizu re of power." He also regret-

ted that the Inclian party's attitude towarcls trade unions was "not ptoper". Thc
Chinese leaclers congrattrlatecl howcver the lormation of the CPI (M-L). which
accorcling 1o Chou en-lai was "born lighting against revisionism. imperialism
ancl reaction". Kang Sheng added:

Youl general orienlation is correct: only certain policies do not correspotrd to
Marxism-Leninism and Mao Tsctung Thought . . Yott havc less expericnce. so

gradually you will be able to solve problcms As long as you persist in thc general

orientation you will lincl solution to spccilic policics

Regardirrg correction olold mistakes. Kang Sheng advised the lndian party:
"... correction shoulcl only be step by stcp. Feelings of the masscs. enthusiasm
must not be hu11.... Consult the masses. sum up theirexperierrce. actively step

by stcp establish armed lorce to rcplace secret squacls." Kang Sheng lurthersaid:
"We believc uncler the leadcrship of Cornrade Charu Mazumdar you have a

bright hrture." He regretted however that the Chincsc party could not reprint in

+ (continued from page 201) Peking Review that year wrote approvingly that Charu Mazurndar hatl
conveyed 1() Srikakulam "lhc corrcct lhesis made by Comrade Lin Piao in h is work'Long Live the Vic-
tory oI People's War': "Guerrilla warfare is the only way to mobilize and apply the whole strenglh of the
people against the enemy "

Was Kang Sheng's dismissal of Lin Piao's thesis in October [970 a loretaste of the anti-I.in cam-

paign thal was lo bc launchecl in China l-rom thc next ycar?
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rts journals Charu Mazumdais two arlicles - 'China's Chairman is Our
( lrrirman. China's Path is our Path'and'March Forward by Summing up the
, rpcrience of the revolutionary peasant struggle of India' - the first one
lrccause of the title though it contained many correct things", and the second

l,tctruse ol the 'inaccurate' statement that the Naxalbari peasants "lought
rrcithcr for land nor crops. but for political power." and other similar
t it'ws-14

A slightly abridged version of the report of the discussion between Sourin
lirsc and the Chinese leaders, contained in a letter came out in a Delhi journal

Mainstream. dated 2l October 1912.h had two additional points. First. "The
( ornmunist Party ol China supported Naxalbari struggle. not merely as a

,tr uggle for the seizure of state power. . . ." The Chinese leaders were reported to
lrrrvc complained. according to this letter. that the Indian party was counterpos-
rrrg tlre slogan for the seizure of State power to that ol land problem. The other
l,oint related to the controversial question of Charu Mazumdar as 'revolu-
rr)nury authority'. The Chinese leaders were supposed to have said: "The
,rrrthority and prestige ol a leader cannot be created. but grows and develops."
\rncc one of the signatories to this letter was Sourin Bose himself, the report
r',rins in authenticity.rs

lhe Chinese Party leaders' views approximated in many respects to the
, riticisms that were being voiccd by Charu Mazumdar's opponents inside the

1,.rrly. But although the Chinese views reached Chartr Mazumdar in November
l') /0. the latter did not circulate them among the State units or the leaders. This
r', tviclent from the absence of any relerence to the Chinese views in the docu-
rrrr'rrts of Satyanarain Singh, Sushital Ray Chowdhury or Ashim Chatterjee
rlr r <rughout 1910-11. although the Iatter were voicing the same views. The above-
rrrr'rrlioned letter complained:

l n ou r opinion. iIhe [Charu Mazumdar] had any reseryatious in respect of the sug-
geslions lrom the fralernal party [i.e. the Chincse party]. thcn he could have readily
circulated the fraternal party's suggestions to all the party units for discussion. Btrt
hc lailed to take this course. as a result olwhich discussion and cliscord cropped up
inside thc Party 16

lt was much later - in July 1972. shortly before his arrest and death - that
t lrr ru Mazumdar placed the Chinese views before a meeting o[ representatives
,,1 rlill-erent provincial committees of the party. He was believed to have
, rprcssed the desire. according to his close comrades. to withdraw the slogan:
t lrina's Chairman is Our Chairman". About 20 days belore his arrest, when a

,l, lt'gution of representatives lrom the East Pakistan Communist Party
t Mirrxist-Leninist) came to meet him, Charu Mazumdar was believed to have
r, 

' 
lr I them th at the Chinese Party had expressed the fear that the slogan "China's

r lrrirrran is Our Chairman" might encourage the idea that a Fourth Com-
rrrrrrrisI Inlernational was in the offing. and that although China appreciated
t l'l 1M-L)'s loyalty to Mao Tsetung. the slogan trurt the sentiments of the work-
,,r1' t lrss. Charu Mazumdar added that the Chinese Party had also advised the

f
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Indian party to hasten the formation of an army. He was reported to havetold
the represcntatives that beyond these two points - the slogan and the lormation
of any army - the Chinese party had not raised any question regarding the
Indian parly's activities.

Charu Mazumdar's disinclination to circulate the Chinese views and desire

to dismiss most of the points raised by Chou En-lai and Kang Sheng. except the
suggestions relating to the slogan and the formation of an army. indicate to
some extent the working of his mind. He was apparently not in agreement with
all that the Chinese Party had said.

Much later, in June-July 1972, Charu Mazumdar was believed to have
expressed his desire to make a self-criticism in the light of the Chinese sugges-

tions. At a meeting with K.C. Satyamurthi and RaulofAndhra Pradesh and Jagjit
Singh Sohal ol Punjab. he was reported to have discussed the Chinese criticism.
Defending his decision not to disclose the Chinese criticism earlier. he pleaded
that the Chinese parly did not favour immediate disclosure at that tirne as it
would have led to conlusion and misunderstanding among the CPI (M-L)
ranks. But in June-July 1972 when he was prepared to make a sell-criticism. he

was dissuaded from doing so by his comrades lrom Andhra Pradesh and Pun-
jab. Some of the latter lelt that his line was correct while the Chinese suggestions
were irrelevant to Indian conditions. This indicates the strongly entrenched left
sectarian attitude in the CPI (M-L) movement even when the movement was on
its last tether.

Saroj Dutta on the CPC and Revolutionary Authority

It is important in this connection to ref'er to a speech made by Saroj Dutta. alter
the receipt of the Chinese views. at a meeting ol the North Bengal-Bihar
Regional Committee. most probably sometime in 1971.

Explaining the relations between the CPI (M-L) and foreign Communist
parties. he said:

Every parly will apply Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tsetung Thought after evaluating
lhe concrete situation of the respective country. With other (foreign) partics. our
relationswill alwaysbelraternal Ifatthetimeofleaclingtherevolutioninourown
country. our views do not tally with those of the international leadership. we shall
have to [ollow our assessment. Chairman Mao is the international leader; but the

Chinese party can never be the international authorif; its relations with other
(Communist) parties will be [raternal. The Chinesc Parry and Chairman Mao arc

not the same.l6

'People's Liberation Army'

The Chinese party's suggestions bore fruit at least in one respect. The CPI (M-L)
leadership began to think in serious terms about the formation of a regular
armed force.
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l:arly in October 1970. Charu Mazumdar had said: "The People's Liberation
Arnry will begin only when a landless agricultural labourer snatches away rifles
lrom the police or military."[43] In the same article. he referred to an incident
wlrcre a landless agricultural labourer woman of Gopiballavpur slit the throat
ol ir CRP man and snatched away his rifle. But lor some reason perhaps he was
rrot willing to designate the action as the beginnings of the People's Liberation
,\rnry. Even alter the action at Magurjan. Charu Mazumdar did not
rrrrrrediately discover in it the roots of a PLA. Alter more than a month. in
I )cccmber. by which time the Chinese message had reached him, he announ-
. L'tl: "Through the capture of rifles at Magurjan. the People's Liberation Army
ril thc peasants of Bengal has taken birth." He added: "All the squads of poor
, rrrtl landless peasants. wherever they are in Bengal. are today a part of the People's
I ibcration Army under the party's leadership."[471

l'rom now on he was to reiterate in almost every article of his that the
''tr uggle had reached a higher stage in West Bengal with the'formation of the
l'l .A' He wrote on December 2l : "With the capture of rifles from the police at
M:rgurjan by the peasants of Naxalbari, the PLA has been lormed in Bengal
t, rtlly: the imperialist agents have therelore become more desperate and fero-
r rouS." [49] Again. early next year he advised his followers: "A commander is
n,'cclcd whenever an army is built; so we shall have to elect area-wise and
r,ltion-wise commanders from poor and landless peasants. In this way the
l, rrtle rship of poor and landless peasants will be established over the
.r r rrrcd struggle."[50]

Regarding the functioning of the PLA. hc rcmindcd the cadres of what Mao
I sr'lrrr.rg said about the Chinese Red Army in 1929: ". . . besides fighting to des-
rr(,y the enemy's strength, it should shoulder such important tasks as doing pro-
l';rrl nda among the m asses, organizing the masses, arming them, helping them
t, r r'stablish revolutionary political power and sctting up Parff organizations. . . ."
I rr I lr is connection. he stressed the need for I aunching attacks on th e arm ed lo rce
, ,l lhc enemy. "To clirect attacks only against class enemies during this period."
l* srrid. "would be a sort oleconomism. Along with attacking class enemies. if
\\L clnnot direct attacks against the armed lorce of the enemy, we shall sink in
tlrc rnire of a sort of economism." He also attached importance to the task of
,,,,rbilizing the broad masses of peasantry now. "All these days we had been
l,rrsv lrying to release the initiative of the poor and landless peasants. Now we
,lr,rll have to strengthen the unity of the broad peasant masses and open the
r,,rtL's of their talents."[6rd.]

lrr lhis task. the role of the'revolutionary committees' became important. Des-
,rrlringthesecommitteesasthe'primarybasis'ofthenewrevolutionarygovern-
rrrr'rrl. Charu Mazumdar said:

Thc responsibiliry of these revolutionary committees is to set upon the work olcon-
liscating and distributingthe land of fugitive landlords. with the help and active
cooperation olthe broad peasant rnasses, to make arrangements to improvc the
system ofproduction. to take necessary steps to see that even in the midst ofsevere
rcpression protluction was nol hampered [47]
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Along with the setting up of revolutionary committees, the other means to
establish the peasants'political power in the villages. as suggested by Charu
Mazumdar. were the lormation of people's militia to protect the villagers from
attacks by hoodlums. arbitration to settle disputes among the peasants. and
punishment olenemy spies. ". .. all these will have to be done with the help and
cooperation olthe poor and landless peasants." he reminded his followers. He
gave the call: "The PLA has been lormed in Bengal; now establish political
power! Only then we will be able to reduce to rags all the government laws, we

will be able to lay the foundations ol a new democratic India."[Drd.]
But did the PLA. in the real sense of the term. actually take shape? The scat-

tered guerrilla squads retained their old character. They werejust being given
a new glorified name - the People's Liberation Army. No distinction was

made between a regular armed lorce and small guerrilla squads. Mao Tsetung
on the other hand, had been careful in demarcating the nature of activities ol
the two. "If'we have local Red Guards only but no regular Red Army, then we

cannot cope with the regular White forces, but only with the landlords'levies",
he said in 1928.37 Again. l0 years later he was to explain in detail that an

increase in numbers and an improvement in quality were necessary "to
transform guerrilla units waging guerrilla warfare into regular forces waging
mobile warfare."rs

Probably realizing the difhculty of changing overnight isolated guerrilla
bands into a regular army, Charu Maztrmdar was to give some months later a

more sober reappraisal olthe Magurjan action. when he said: "With the capture
oIrifles by poor and landless peasants' squad at Magurjan, the work ol lorming
the PLA has begun."[56] Still later. in his controversy with Ashim Chatterjee. he

was to be more lorthright:

The PLA is a lorce of a special type. . . . In spite ol Ithe actions ofl Magurjan. Rupas-
kundi. we have not yet been able to attack the mobile enemy. The reason is not

technical. it is political.... To establish a base arca it is first necessary to have a
regular armed lorce and a politically conscious people. . . . So the PLA does not
develop iIwe mercly give thecall: Build the PLA. The base area does not develop if
we merely give the call: Build the base area. Only ilthe level oI political conscious-
ness ofthe broad peasant masses can be elevated and they are made to participate
in the armed struggle. through the revolutionary committees. the PLA will be

strong antl base areas will be established.[60]

The Post-Election Situation

Meanwhile, the counter-revolutionary tide was in full flood. The reign of police
terror continued unabated in West Bengal after the 1971 elections. Supporters,
overt and alleged. of the CPI (M-L) were massacred. Theyouths and students
were the main targets of the repression. Police sources themselves admitted that
between March 1970 and August 1971. in Calcutta and its suburbs 1.783 CPI (M-L)
supporters or members were killed; unofficial sources claimed that the
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ligu re was at least double. The number of dead mentioned here did not include
tlrose killed inside jails. Between May and December 1971. the police opened
lirc on unarmed prisoners in at least six jails of West Bengal.3e

'[hose months of 1971 were to remain scalded in the memory of the people of
( :rlcutta particularly. The social scene was dominated by the military. police
rrntl hoodlums. Clumps of heavy. brutish-faced men, whose hips bulged with
Iritldcn revolvers or daggers, and whose little eyes looked mingled with terociry
:rrrtl servility like bulldogs. prowled the street corners. Police informers. scabs.
professional assassins. and various other sorts of bodyguards of private pro-
pcrty stalked around bullying the citizens. Streets were littered with bodies of
\'oung men riddled with bullets.

Although Charu Mazumdar was urging his followers to avenge every murder.
lrc was coming to realize the difhculties of continuing the ill-matched contest
lrrr long. In a letter to a comrade he wrote: "[t is not possible to carry on con-
rirruous clashes in the urban areas it will result in more losses." Stressing the
rrt'cd to build up party units among the working class as the primary respon-
:ilrility. he said: "If because of that there are less actions, it would not matter
rrrrrch."[-55] Towards the end o[ the year, he was warning the urban cadres:

I here are ups and downs in struggle. Therefore various sorts olconfusion arise
slrcn the struggle suflers a setback. All such conlusion may be greater among
, ()nl'itdes in towns."[66]

It was evident that by the end of 1971, the struggle in the urban areas had
',ul'lcred a'setback'. The youth upsurge had spent itsell what with the ruth-
l('\s cxte rmination campaign by the police and the fear and apathy that had
,tt in among the once-sympathetic middle class. But although the yotrth
rrrovcment tapered ofi it shook up the prevailing equilibrium in the country's
,,,cio-political life. Nothing could again be the same in West Bengal alter
t,) /0-7 l.

A lleview of the Urban Youth Upsurge

I lre young people who took part in the urban actions played a double role. They
, .nlr.ibuted a valuable energy to the needed task of protest and insurgency. But
rlr('y also promoted a political moral confusion, sometimes verging on nihilism.
s lrich threatened liberal values and helped provoke a backlash.

llrc main weakness oltheyouth upsurge lay in its spontaneous origin. The
( I'l (M-L) leadership applauded at the beginning the unorganized outbursts oI
tlrr youlhinthecitiesinthesamewayastheyhadearlierhailedthespontaneous
, r, ts o l-the peasantry. But th e spontaneous destructiveness of the peasant masses
,rrrrl Ihe impulsive incendiarism of the urban middle class youth are not of the
..unc order. When the Santhal rebel of the past chopped off the limbs of the
rrr, rsl notorious usurer of his village shouting "With these fingers you counted
, ,u r nloney. With these hands you snatched away our food!". (this is an episode
lrorn Ihe Santhal rebellion of 1855-57. described in K.K. Dutta's'The Santhal
Irrrrrrrcction'. p. 34) or the peasant of modern Srikakulam slit the throat of the
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hated jotedar, dipped his hngers in the victim's blood and wrote revolutionary
slogans on the walls ofhis house, one can visualize behind these gory deeds the
years of oppression and humiliation that they had suffered. Since their
childhood they had been used to watching their kind being coldly butchered.
Once they mastered the secret of the war. the offensive, their class hatred against
their persecutors naturally knew no bounds. That is presicely why, justifying the
violent retaliation by the peasants of Hunan - which was described by the
critics at that time as 'going too far'- Mao Tsetung had said:

.. . the local tyrants, evil gentry and lawless landlords have themselves driven the
peasants to this.... The mostviolent revolts and the most serious disorders have

invariably occurred in places where the local tyrants. evil gentry and lawless land-
lords perpetrated the worst outrages. . . . Without using the greatest force. the pea-

sants cannot possibly overthrow the deep-rooted authority ofthe landlords which
has lasted for thousands olyears.. . .40

But with the majority of the young iconoclasts of Calcutta in 1970. was it an

intense class hatred. born of years of oppression, sustained by deep-rooted
anger. and directed against symbols of political, social and economic oppres-
sion, as was in the case of the peasantry? Or. was it rather a sense of frustration
with their inability to move upwards in their society. what with the lack of
enough jobs and the uselessness of university diplomas, that led them to take it
out on the easily available targets like schools and colleges and examination?

Curiously enough, all through 1970 and l97l - the height of the youth
upsurge - not a single of those upper class expensive schools, those phony
replicas of the British public school system, that adorned the fashionable lanes
behind Park Street. Lower Circular Road or Theatre Road. were attacked. Yet
these were the institutions which were the brazen-faced symbols of a semi-
colonial education, which taught Indians to "look down upon the masses of
workers and peasants, respect everything concerning the imperialist powers.

and become lackeys or agents of these powers."[32] Norwas there any assault
upon the modish clubs. bars, restaurants and discotheques of Park Street or
Chowringhee, which were the haunts of these'lackeys'. Was it a petty bourgeois
feeling ofen\ry at the affluence ofthis class, or even a sneaking desire to gain
entry into their periphery someday in the future, instead of bitter hatred for
them. that deterred the iconoclasts from turning their attention to this area?

Although attacks on the police force were carried out daringly by the young
urban guerrillas. it should be noted at the same time that not a single scnior
police officer among the better protected ranks of Commissioner, Deputy Com-
missioner or Deputy Inspector General, was chosen as a target. Yet. these senior
ofhcers were the brains behind the meticulously planned repression that was

unleashed upon the people. Was this lapse due to an oversight. or was the same

old petty bourgeois opportunism - desire for quick success through easily
available routes - influencing the choice of victims?

One suspects that for the majority of the politically uncommitted youth who
flocked to the movement in the urban areas. the aim was limited and immediate.
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I hc upsurge provided them with an outlet for their pent up lrustration and
lnger. to be spent against the nearest targets lor attack.

This explains also why towards the end of 1971. when along with the severe
rcprcssion. the Government also began to dole out sops of concession to the
youth - temporary jobs in various establishments and provision of numerous
:rvcnues lorearning money - a large numberof erstwhile'Naxalites'were ready
trr lap them up. By early 1972. the slogan "Indira Gandhi yug yugjryo!" [A long.
lrrng lile to Indira Gandhi] had replaced the once popular "Charu Mazumdar
rrrg yug jiyot" While the landless and poor peasants were too stubborn in their
L llss hatred. and also numerous to be bribed and bought over by the state, the
rrrban students were temperamentally malleable and numerically small
enough, to be terrorized first and later won back into the fold ofthe establish-
rrrcnt.Beingyoung.theyslippedthroughideas.totrythemonlikeasuitofcloth-
rng belore purchasing them with the price of personal identity. 'Naxalism' and
'Indiraism' were often labels lor poses rather than commitments.

'l'his wa$ nothing new. Years ago, Lenin had pointed out:

The petty bourgeois 'driven to frenzy' by the horrors o[ capitalism is a social
phenomenon which. like anarchism. is characteristic of all capitalist countries.
The instability oIsuch revolutionism. its barrenness. its liability to become swiftly
translormed into submission. apathy, fantasy, and even a 'lrenzied' infatuation
with one or another bourgeois'fad'- alt this is a matter o[ common
knowledge.. . al

lJr-rt it was the politically committed core among the urban revolutionaries.
tlre band of dedicated CPI (M-L) activists, who became the source of a stirring
( orlmunist legend. It was theirbloodshed and heroism in the numerous battles
l,rtrghl in Calcutta and suburbs in 1970-7 I, that gave the movement its
r, r,olutionary aura. The halo of martyrdom which surrounded them made their
lrrnrcs household words in their localities and inspired the next generation of
rr'r'olutionaries. They were absorbed by the one exclusive interest. the one
tlroLrght, the one single passion - the revolution. which they seriously believed
, orrld be unleashed by paralysing the administration and terrorizing the rulers
tlrrrruqh a series of annihilations. They were not common criminals. which the
l,rrlicc tried to make them out. but dreamers with a violent mission. characters
u lrom Dostoyevsky would have been proud to have created.

ll their activitles and utterances sometimes appeared shritt. it was not their
l, rrr lt alone. We all tend to raise our voices when we speak to persons who are get-
trrrg cleaL Their fulmination was not lost upon those who heard them. For.
,rltlror,rgh they disappeared - wiped out by the enemy - they acted as a catalytic
,r1,cn(. both for their elders and the next generation. Their attacks on the sacred
,1 rrrbols ofthe past. olten jarring in their excesses. shook out oftorpor at least a
l, rr scnsitive Bengali intellectuals who were inspired to revise their worship[ul
.r,,se ssment of the 19th century socio-cultural movement in Bengal. One of them.
llt'rroy Ghose, had the honesty to admit: "After devoting more than 20 years to
rlrr'eollection and interpretation of historical material on the l9th century
llr'rrgal renaissance. I fi nd many lacunae in the work done." After an analysis of
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the pro-imperialist roots of the'renaissance'. he came to the conclusion: "What

we call 'Bengal renaissance'. . . . turned out to be nothing but a historical hoax.

by the end of the lgth century."+u 4s for the younger generation, the cPI (M-L)
urban guerrillas appeared to have set a precendent ofviolent clefiance ofany
established order. Disrespect for the past and disregard for the present, became
the order of the day in West Bengal. A generation oIdesperados. growing up

without any laith in the values of the status quo. swaycd between the lure of a

fascist counter-revolution and the dream of a Communist revolution.
To go back to an assessment olthe revolutionary activities of these politically

cornmitted CPI (M-L) cadres in 1970 - the early phase of the youth upsurge in
Calcutta and suburbs - these young militants did indeed create a revolutionary
situation.

A sample survey made of 300 under trial CPI (M-L) cadres by the Special
Branch of the Calcutta police in October 1970. throws interesting light on the

composition of the urban guerrilla squads during this period. Concentration oI
250 of them. almost in equal proportion. in the age groups ol 15 to 19. and 20 to
25, indicated that the core ofthe cadre were the youth. According to the survey.

one in every 7.5 persons studied Marx seriously, and one in every six persons

was well acquainted with Mao Tsetung's works. suggesting the size of the solid
core among the masses olyouths who flocked to the movement. One-tenth olthe
prisoners surveyed were graduates and one-sixth undergraduates. Two hun-
dred and thirty eight of the total had r.ro political background belore joining
the movement.al

While this enlivened the movement with iresh blood, it posed a problem to the
police who. without any dossier on the political antecedents olthese young boys.

were handicapped at the beginning in the work ofapprehending the new breed

ol revolutionaries. During the first phase of the urban actions' the urban
guerrillas were able to disrupt sulficiently the administration to reduce law and

order to a farce. The majority of the people of West Bengal clearly refusecl to use

its power to oust the disrupters. The democratic processes broke down because

no one was willing to raise more than a voting finger for the status quo' The
passive majority was already the latent ally of the minority.

But at this stage the urban guerrillas faited to ally themselves with the most
important segment olthe urban population - the industrial proletariat - who

were in control olthe vital sectors of the economy. As a resuh. the prospect of
their combined offensive along with the establishment of a few rural bases

around the important cities in West Bengal. failed to materialize.

The Urban Proletariat

ln March, 1970. in a message to the working class. Charu Mazumdar called
upon them to come forward as the vanguard of the revolution. lead the armed
peasants'struggles in the countryside. and rally round the CPI (M-L).[34] ln the

same month, in another article addressed to party activists working among the

industrial proletarial he emphasized the need to "build secret Party organization
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:rnrong the workers." While asserting that it was not the party's task to organize
trrrtlc unions. he maintained that the party "should encourage the workers in
rrny struggle they wage". but at the same time should

constantly explain to them that today, the weapons like hartals and strikes have

become largely blunted in dealing with the attacks ofthe organized capitalist class
(such as lock-out. lay-off. closure, etc.). Today. the struggles can no longer develop
peacefully or without bloodshed. To develop, the struggles must take the forms of
pherao. clash with the police and the capitalists. barricade fights. annihilating the

class enemies, and their agents.

( 'hirru Mazumdar also wanted his lollowers to develop self-respect among the
workers. The latter had suffered from the humiliation of slavery for years. If
tlrrough political propaganda and development of their initiative for actions. a

rcnse of prestige could be rekindled in them, they would grow into daring fire-
hrirnd revolutionaries. This was what Charu Mazumdar hoped [33]

But, swept off their feet by the youth upsurge and pressurized by the young stu-

rlcnts, who, appalled by the sluggishness of history, were wanting too much in
t, ro short a time, the leadership of the CPI (M-L) hardly had any time or inclina-
tion to develop bases among the workers.

Yct. the real power o[ the working class to disrupt the economy and pose a

rt'volutionary threat to the state, was evident during this period in at least two
rrslances. In both the cases. it should be noted. the CPI (M-L) organizationally
,litl not play any leading role. In February 1970. the South-Eastern Railways
rvcrc hit by lightning strikes. and acts oIsabotage. A newspaper report said: "An
rrrrpression is steadily gaining ground that extremist elements among the
, rrr;rloyees of the South-Eastern Railway are out to disrupt the Railway's opera-
trons. particularly in the Jamshedpur-Ranchi belt."aa

I'he vulnerability of the country's economy to such acts of disruption was
rrolcd by the authorities, who had to move in the Territorial Army to run the
tr rrins. The Eastern and South-Eastern Railways together formed the kingpin of
tlru cntire railway system. Any dislocation of the passenger and goods train ser-

r ir cs in these two railways would affect the whole country. About 60% of the
( ( ,u ntry's goods trafhc was carried by these two railways. As a result, the country.

I'rrr-ticularly the urban centres of the eastern zone - Calcutta. Durgapur, Asan-
',, rl. Jamshedpur - were threatened with a breakdown of supply of goods and
'.t'rvices. One can well imagine how a combination of the two situations -
, ollupse of the administration through guerrilla actions and disruption of the
,,rrpply line through strikes and sabotage - could have brought down the city-
lrrrscd power structure. if a string of well-organized rural bases had closed in on
r lre cities.

('haru Mazumdar of course much later hailed the railway strike as an out-
, , rrrc of, the impact of the youth upsurge on the working class. ". . . the strike of
rlr( workers in the North-Eastern and South-Eastern Railways has heralded a
n('w cpoch in workers' struggle." he said. adding: "They did not cease work for
,rrry cconomic demand. but to establish self-respect..."[4U But beyond this.
rrolhing was done to coordinate the struggle with the agrarian guerrilla warfare
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or the urban youth movement. The strike fizzled out after sometime.
The next instance was a series olstrikes in the State Electricity Boards of West

Bengal. Bihar and the Damodar Valley Corporation in 1910-11. Four of these
strikes were marked by large-scale and unprecedented acts ofsabotage ofvital
power installations and transmission lines. Here is how a police official des-

cribed the situation: "The workers plunged vast areas into darkness and
paralyzed life in cities and towns for days. immobilized thousands of
agricultural pumps and tubewells in the villages, forced temporary closure of
factories." He then added: "Extremist ideology played the main part in these
activities." Absence of any reference to these incidents in the contemporary
issues of CPI (M-L) journals suggests that here also the party did not play any
leading role. The ideology might have influenced the participants who acted on
their own.

Although guerrilla squads of industrial workers were formed in places like
Durgapur and Asansol in 1970-71, and they carried out acts of annihilation or
snatched fire-arms, or raised red flags on factory-tops. the CPI (M-L) like the
Vietnam Communists, did not have on its agenda any plans for large-scale
strikes to paralyse communications to hinder troops movement to the areas of
agrarian guerrilla struggle.

From the end ol 1970, Charu Mazumdar was gradually realizing that the
urban movement could not sustain itself for long by solely depending on the
petty bourgeois youth. In a letter to a comrade he wrote: ". . . a time is coming
soon when only the working class alone can protect us. It is not correct to
assume that the pet{ bourgeois will never get scared." He therefore urged his
followers to "increase the number of party units among the working class." "Let
the students and youths do whatever they are doing," he said, "put stress on the
work of concentrating our party's attention and activities among the working
class."[48] Still later he admitted: "Actions automatically do not raise the level of
political consciousness. So we should take up the task ofbuilding up our party
units among the urban workers and poor people. as the most important task
now. . . ."[55]

ln 1970-71, the youth and student activists in their enthusiasm, tried to carve
out'liberated zones'in certain parts of Calcutta and suburbs. in an attemptto
reproduce in the cities the programme of 'area-wise seizure of power' which
could be implemented with some measure of success in the rural areas. But to
sustain themselves, the so-called'liberated zones' in the cities needed to be able
to obtain for their members day-to-day benefits and protect them against rep-
risals - objectives which could be achieved to some extent in the villages of
Srikakulam and Gopiballavpur as long as they remained inaccessible to the
enemy forces and could depend on their self-sufhcient economy. It was not so in
the cities. The tendency to stick to the middle class localities in Calcutta and
other towns exposed the cadres to the enemy, when with the help o[the lumpen-
proletariat 'anti-Naxal squads' the troops and police combed these localities.
Charu Mazumdar had to advise his comrades: "Those who are too wellknown
in the cities should be sent away to the villages. Only thcn we can save

these cadres."[brd.]
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Irinally. towards the end of 1971. he had to come out with the warning: "We
( ;ur not occupy Calcutta and the dillerent towns right now. and that is not poss-
rlrlc also. . . ." Reallzing the unlortunate consequences of the divorce lrom work-
rrrp class struggles. he was to reilerate:

Ou r obje ct is to form Party units among the working class and to help develop Party
organizers l'rom among workers. O[course we shall always support the workers
andcooperatewiththemintheirstruggles... Theworkingclassisceaselesslycon-
ducting struggles. big and small. Our political work among them will help them in
those struggles and draw the broad sections ol the working class into the fold
ol our politics.[661

Ilut by then it was too late. The youth movement was already on the wane. The
,,pportunity to coordinate urban guerrilla actions wilh acts of industrial
',:rhotage by the workers was lost to the CPI (M-L)
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The End of a Phase

We have suffered a setback after the armed struggle in our country reoched
a stage.

Charu Mazumdar:
'lt is the People's Interest that
is the Party's Interest'. 9 June 1972.

Think -
When you speak of our weaknesses,

Also of the dark time
That brought them forth
Bertolt Brecht: 'To Posterity'.

llrc Countryside - l97O-71

\ ltlrough olten overshadowed by the tumultous demonstrations oIthe cities, the
lnrliirn countryside still remained the main arena of the CPI (M-L) struggles all
tlrrtrgh l9'70-7 l.

Nurnerous small actions. ranging from annihilation of landlords and usurers
t,r scizing of fire-arms through attacks on police and army. took place in dif-
l( r('nt parts of the country during this period. Procurement of arms by lorce of
,rrrrs, in a bid to graduate from the intitial stage of attacks with primitive
\\ ( rl)ons to the stage of lorming the People's Liberation Army, appeared to be
rlrt nrain aim with the rural guerrillas. Setting up of revolutionary committees as

, rrrbryonic lorms of parallel administration to inspire the peasantry with the
,r rrsc of power was also on the agenda in many places.

lrr Punjab. particularly, the movement achieved some success and made
lrr';rtlway among the peasantry in a large number of districts between the sum-
rrr,'r ol'l970andtheendof l9Tl.InAndhraPradesh.towardstheendoll9Tl.the
1,rrr'r rillas could overcome to some extent the setback that they had sulfered after
tlrt t'xtermination of their leaders, and could carry out actions in Telengana and
',rrkrrkulam. In Bihar, although the base at Mushahari was lost, the struggle
,lr('r(l to the Ranchi area among the tribal population there.

tlrrt the movement reached its highwater mark in the villages of Birbhum in
\\'r'st Ilengal along the borders of Bihar. where the CPI (M-L) could establish

l'(.rsirnts political power and maintain it till the end of 1971.

fl
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Punjab

The spread of the struggle to Punjab and its taking root among the peasantry
there were politically signihcant for the CPI (M-L).

Punjab particularly had the reputation ofbeing a rich and prosperous State.

and a myth was fostered that the'green revolution'had changed the lot of the
poor peasants who would never be inclined to join the 'red revolution'. Apart
from remaining poor, the Punjab peasantry like their counterparts elsewhere
had a strong sense of self-respect. The'green revolution'might have led to some
marginal increase in their wages in some areas, but the lower-caste landless pea-

sants continued to be socially exploited and humiliated by the rich landlords.
Imbued from their childhood with a brooding sense of wrong. and an inveterate
hatred of a class, they were ready to respond to the call of the CPI (M-L).

As for the poverty, extracts from a report that appeared intheTimes of India ol
1 June 1973 would throw light on the situation in Punjab in the early'seventies.
The report said:

Nearly 43.5 per cent of the population in Punjab - known as the most prosperous

state with the highest per capita income - lives below the poverty line in rural
areas. . . . A vast majority ofsuch people consists ofagricultural labourers who are

mostly Harijans and constitute nearly 20 per cent of the work lorce in the
agricultu ral fi eld. . Richer farmers with reso urces at their dis posal, made I arge ini-
tial investments which enabled them to take maximum advantage of the new

technology On the other hand, a large number of small and marginal farmers. suf-
fering from lack ofadequate resources. have neither been able to install tubewells
nor to adopt the new technology. In fact, most ofthem lack resources even to make
both ends meet. There is ample evidence to suggest that as a result ofthe green

revolution. the disparities in income have become accentuated and that a large
number of marginal and small larmers, owning small tracts olland, continue to
live in abject poverty. Besides a large numberofagricultural labourers. despite an

increase in their income due to the availability of more employment. are unable to
get even the basic requirements of life out of their meagre income. They continue to
live in perpetual debt.

It was no wonder, therefore, that in the early phase of the movement in Punjab
the targets of the CPI (M-L) annihilation squads were big landlords and usurers
in the villages of Patiala, Ferozepur and Sangrur. According to police reports,
'cells'of the party under the cover ol'study circles'. were operating in the sum-
mer of 1970 in Ludhiana, the State's largest industrial centre.

When, in August 1910, a Swatantra Party MLA" Basant Singh, was killed by
the guerrillas, the police announced rewards of Rs. 5,000 for 20 otthe CPI (M-L)
leaders of the state whom they susp'ected to be behind the action. Two of them
were killed by the police in Sangrur on 9 August, and another - Harbhajan
Singh - was arrested in Ferozepur district on l2 August. But this did not daunt
the CPI (M-L) activists of the State. Between October 1970 and January 1971.

several landlords and moneylenders were killed in villages in Ludhiana,
Patiala, Sangrur. Jullunder, Hoshiarpur and Bhatinda districts. In the third
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,vcck of December, guerrillas clashed with the police near Kapurthala. when
tlrcy lorcibly released a comrade from police custody. In the clash one police-
nrirn was shot dead by the guerrillas.r On 25 January 1971, the guerrillas killed a
lrig landlord. Akali Dal leader and president of the Block Samiti. at Kokri Kalan
r illage in Ferozepur district. This particular landlord had been awarded a jagir'
1t'state) by the British rulers lor giving evidence against the ievolutionary
lllurgat Singh.whowas hanged in 193 l. Commentingon theirachievements, the
It'irtlers of the CPI (M-L) in Punjab said:

The rapid development o[ tlre armed struggle in Punjab has belied the hopes of
those who thought that in Punjab. which is economically prosperous as compared
to other Indian states and where the 'green revolution' has occurred, the line ol
annihilation of class enemies cannot succeed.2

Along with the annihilation campaign in the villages. the CPI (M-L) also
',ought to draw in the students in the urban areas. Maoist slogans began to
,rt)l)car on college walls in Punjab lrom the end of 1970. Red flags were hoisted
.rtop buildings in some places. ln some areas. examinations were disrupted. It
,lrould be mentioned in this connection that a large number ol students of
I )t lh i's St. Stephen's College had already been working in the villages of Punjab
,rrrtl Haryana. From the end of 1970. the police swooped down upon the student
,rr livists. In several districts. CPI (M-L) supporters among the students were
,rrrcsted, which provoked strikes in colleges.

ln the beginning of 1971, the leaders of the Punjab party met Charu Mazum-
,l:rr. From now on emphasis began to be laid on forming guerrilla squads with
1,,or zro.d landless peasants. snatching of hre-arms and setting up of
r, r'olutionary committees.

Ilre most spectacular action in l97l was the attack on a police post at
l)rrtlhahoor village in Sangrur district on 23 September. The guerrilla squad
rr lrich carried out the action corrsisted of six poor and landless peasants. While
rll tlre live mounted police posted there surrendered to the guerrillas, one
lr,rrilclar who was in charge of the post. tried to fire upon the squad. but was
l,rllcd by the guerrillas. trour.303 rifles and 200 rounds of ammunition were
,, izctl. The squad raised slogans - "Long Live the Agrarian Revolution!"
I ong Live Comrade Charu Mazumdar!" "Long Live Chairman Mao Tsetung!"

1,, lore leaving the spot. The Punjab State Committee of the party described
I );rtllrahoor as the 'Magurjan of Punjab'.

lrirr-lier. on 2 August, CPI (M-L) guerrillas of Patiala killed a Depury Superin-
r, rrrlcnt of Police of the area. On 17 September, in Sanchera. guerrillas seized the
1,rrrr of an agent oIa landlord. In the sarne village, peasants had earlier lorced
u,,urcrs to destroy all records of debt that the peasants owed to them. In April
l')/ l. Charu Mazumdar sent a letter to his comrades in Punjab stating: "Your
,t r r r gglc is receiving praise lrom all over India and is inspiring us to carry on our
,lruggle." He then advised them:

Rcly on the poor a nd I a nd less peasants, open the gates ol'their ini tiative. On ly then
all obstacles will disappear. This reliance on the basic masses is the root ofa[[ our

.f
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success. for the masses can play their role in diflerent ways and their creative
talents can make possible the impossible.[54]

Meanwhile, in the villages where the Punjab guerrillas wielded influence.
revolutionary committees were being set up. A report said:

These Comrnittees provide valuable inlormation to the guerrillas about the
activities of the enemy. [The Committee also, accordingto the report, demanded of
the rich peasants and small usurers] (i) stoppage of opposition to the peasant
armed struggle; (ii) payment ol levies and (iii) reduction of rent l

It appears that the Bhatinda-Sangrur area was developing as a zone where the
revolutionaries wielded considerable influence. Describing the situation there
at the end ol 19'71 a party report said:

The annihilation of a DSP. the attack on the police post at Dadhahoor and the
snatching of a rifle from a police agent have created red terror in this area. The
enemy has withdrawn small police pickets lrom the villages; small bands consist-
ing ollbur or five policemen dare not cnter the villages; thcy do so only in large
numbers. The police have asked their agents to surrender their guns. because they
cannot protect them lrom the'Naxalites'. Smaller class enemies and the members
of the evil gentry h ave been forced to come to a com promise with the Revolutiona ry
Committees . Many villages in this region are free l'rom class enemies and police
agents.Thepoliticalpoweroftheexploitingclasstrascrumbleddown...Theclass
enemies who have so long plundered the people are fleeing from this area 4

But the police were quick to act.'Anti-Naxal' squads were lormed with the
agents of landlords and were provided with guns. Six more battalions of the
Punjab State police were deployed to tackle the situation in Bhatinda-Sangrur.
Houses ol CPI (M-L) functionaries were confiscated by the Government. Bor-
ders between Punjab and neighbouring States were sealed to prevent the
guerrillas from escaping. By the winter of l97l-12, the police were able to enter
the guerrilla zones with the help of a superior armed force and capture. kill and
drive out the guerrillas. A report from Punjab appearing in the l0 August 1972

issue of Liberation said: "The struggle suffered a setback in the last winter." A
review made by the Sangrur District Committee of the CPI (M-L) relerred to the
"naked and cruel oppression olthe Congress government on the peasants of
hundreds ofvillages and the revolutionary revenge taken by the peasantry lor
the. . . killing of guerrilla comrades by the police." Analyzing the mistakes com-
mitted by the party. the committec fclt that it lailed to understand that "thc
politics of sacrifice is the revolutionary politics." The review also admitted that
the poor and landless peasantry had not always been at the helm olthe party
organization and relerred to the in adequacy of mass participation. The commit-
tee also blamed the "liking for working openly and relraining lrom secrecy" as

one of the reasons lor the party's failure to preserve the underground structure
and shelters.

After this. the movement in Punjab shrank into isolated assassination of
landlords or usurers in a few villages.
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Andhra Pradesh

I rom thc last quarter ol 197 l. reports olactiorrs hegan to be hearcl again lrom
Srikakulam. In the Parvatipuram Agency guerrillas executed l5landlords and
policc agcnts. In the plains ol'Tekkali and Sompcta. squacls executed three land-
lorrls and two police agents.

I-lndlords who had fled lrom villages in the wake ol the m:tss peasant
ul)surge in Srikakulam in 1969-70. did not dare to corne back even alter the

lrolicc repression was launchecl against the guerriilas A report lrom CPI (M-L)
rrrcnrbers ol'the area in the middlc of 1912 claimed that the lands olthese flgi-
tivc landlords were at the disposal olthe people.s The report of an incident at
lirrldapadu (the one-time centre of activities of Panchadi Krishnamurthy and
Strhherrao Panigrahi) in Sornpeta indicates the nature of CPI (M-L) actions in
tlrc area during this period. In the absence of a local landlord who had fled lrom
rlrc villagc and was staying in a town. the

president olthe village Panchayat Iricd 1o cultivate the land Thc poor ancl landless
pc:lsirnls gol hrrious. surrounded him. and clemanded that he should not cultivale
the land as that lund was got Ihrough struggle and as such belongecl 1o the people
But this Panchayal presideut brought thc police fiom the nearby camp and
harassccl the pcoplc. The guerrilla squad. with the help ol the people. annihilated
thc Panchayat president ancl his follower. . ('

Ae tivities also sprcacl to Telengana. At Garla. on the borders of Warangal and
Klurrnnram districts. a squad ol poor peasants and workers killed a sentry
,rttlrchcd to the Railways. snatched his rifle ancl confiscatecl a large amount of
nror)cy. According to the Andhta Committee ol the CPI (M-L). it was "the first
,rrtion of its kind in Anclhra".T Aptrrt ['rom this there were several acts of
.rrrnihilation ol landlords in Warar.rgal. Rayalaseema and Cuntur.

Itut it was evident that thc movement in Andhra Pradesh had retreated to
',r:rgc one - the annihilation campaign. There were no attempts to establish
lit'tl political power. as happened in Srikakularn in 1969-70. There were no
rr irlcspreacl guerrilla attacks on police or troops to seize rifles and lorm a stand-
lillt ilIrTly.

llihar

lrr i'ir rly October 1970. the police launched an operation in the Ranchi district ol
I t i lr a r. They alleged that 'Naxalites' had inhltrated among the tribal population
,,1 llrc itrea.

I t nray bc rccallcd that this region was the scene ofa serics ofturbulent revolts
l,r lribul peasants against landlords and the British army duringthe l9th Cen-
trrri. Thc police operation olOctober 1970 was promptecl by r.rews olkilling ol
, r'lrt pcople. six of thenl hig lancllords. in villages.

Soon llier this. on 4 November that year. ahout 400 military police launched

t
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an operation in the Monghyr district of Bihar. where seven big landlords and
money-lenders had been killed earlier. Large-scale arrests lollowed throughout
the State. By January 1971. the police had th rown about 1.500 alleged CPI (M-L)
activists and sympathizers behind bars. Of them 200 were from Jamshedpur,
the steel town. where the party was trying to build units among the workers.

Across Bihar's borders in the east, in the Naxalbari area. the North Bengal-
Bihar Border Regional Committee of the CPI (M-L) was active during this
period. its actions olten spilling over into Purnea in Bihar.

Naxalbari

The attack launched by the guerrillas ol Naxalbari on the police canrp at
Magurjan in Purnea in October 1970. was regarded by the CPI (M-L) as an
important landmark in the history of the movement. since it formally irritiated
the campaign lor seizing fire-arms all over West Bcngal.

But in the Naxalbari area itself. for about a year following the Magurjan
action, the revolutionaries could not make much headway in building up the
arsenal. Writing in Scptember 197 l. a leading organizer of the area asked: "Why
was it not possible to seize any more rifles alter the Magurjan incident?" Accord-
ing to him. the rcason lay in the change olleadcrship: ". . . alter the Magurjan
incident. the middle peasants did not lollow the leadership of the poor and land-
less peasants any longer. Rather the oppositc happened: the poor and landless
peasants began to follow the lead ol the micldle peasants."s

Bu t by January 1 972. things were looking up lor the guerrillas of Naxalbari. "A
large area has bcen virtually lreed olclass encmies." a report claimed. "and the
guerrillas operate in a still larger area.... Crops olclass enemies have been
seized in some places. . . ."e

Birbhum

The main battle between the CPI (M-L) and its enemies was loughl out during
this period in thc villages of Birbhum - thc Wcst Bengal clistrict bordcring
Bihar. redolent ol the lamous Santhal uprising ol' 1855-57

Initially. the CPI (M-L) secured its sympathizers among the college students
in the towns ol Birbhum. The Sriniketan Agricultural Col lege i n Bol pur became
the'breeding ground'of the cadres ol the party. who later made the adjacent
village olSurul their centre of activities. The flrst attack on a class enemy in
Birbhum was made in the Dubrajpur police station in 1969. According to a

report made by lhe party workers: "The attack wzls unsuccessful as there were
middle peasants in the squad ancl the action was undertaken at the initiative ol
intel lectu al comrades."l0

Alter this. gucrilla squads were composed of poor and landless peasants and
the annihilation campaign began in Bolpur. Suri and Santhal Parganas. "As the
struggle began at the three places in the district the vast areas in between became
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irrvolved in it. The struggle spread to the wide area from Rampurhat, Mayures-
war, Ahmedpur to Rajnagar."rl It should be noted that these places were
situated on the West Bengal-Bihar border.

Describing the prevailing mood at the initial stage of the movement. during
whlch the Birbhum cadres depended primarily on the decision and initiative of
thc local landless and poor peasants, the West Bengal-Bihar Border Region
('ommittee (WBBRC) of the CPI (M-L) said: "we have selected the most cruel
rurd oppressive leaders of the rural reactionaries and annihilated them."
'I hey stressed:

To us the size of the land or property is not the criterion for determinlng our target
in the annihilation campaign; the criteria are the reactionary and cruel character of
the class enemy and the class hatred ofthe poor and Iandless peasants against that
enemy. In this regard, we have entirely depended on the class hatred ofthe broad
masses of poor and landless peasants l2

timphasizing conscious attempts to involve the masses in the annihilation
tirmpaign. the report referred to "detailed investigations among the masses"
lrcli>re acts of annihilation in cases where it was not possible to "openly try and
\cnlence the enemy to death in the presence ofall." In other cases, open trials
wcre held. Thus.

at Sultanpur in Hambazar thana Panchanan Chatterjee a jotedar was annihilated
on the basis ofthe verdict ofthe assembled broad masses. The people's court held
thatJiten Haldar. ajotedar ofltanda, a village in the Bolpur area. need not be sen-
tenced to death. The peasant guerrillas ordered him to leave the village in accor-
dance with the verdict of the people's court. In the Bolpur area the peasant masses
sum moned a guerrilla squad to annihilate the hated class enemy. Amalendu Pain
The guerrilla squad carried out the people's directive At Ghoshnagar in Dubrajpur
the peasant masses wanted that one of the class enemies be annihilated and the
others let lree. The verdict of the masses was carried out.l3

'I'lre struggle in Birbhum was based on close coordination of urban and rural
l:rclics. The towns in the district - Bolpur. Hetampur, Suri, Rampurhat and
Nrrlhati - are surrounded byvillages and grew mainly centering round rural
((()nomy like money-lending, rice-milling and petty trade. The first Maoist
',loga n s began to appear on the walls of Suri, Rampurhat and other urban centres
,rrrund May-June 1970. This was lollowed by the gutting of schools and colleges
.rrrrl government ofhces in October-November that year. After the annihilation
,.rrnpaign in the villages had got under way, the CPI (M-L) cadres launched
,rllircks on the urban class enemies. According to the WBBRC report:

The objectives were first. to mobilize the toiling people in towns (many of these toit-
ingpeoplehavetheirrelationsinthevillages Naturally,thestruggleintownswill
have its impact on villages also): secondly. to create a certain amount ofred terror
in towns and to reduce the class enemies' oppression on the toiling people; thirdly.
to develop urban youths and students as hghting guerrillas; fourthly, to harass the
state machinery not only in villages but also in towns and thus to attack the reac-
tionary demons from all sides, to strike at their hands, legs and heads.

fl
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The urban struggle. it was pointecl oLtt. "was built up as complelnelttary to the
strLrggle in villages.lr w\ich sLrggests the clillerence in the attitude ol the
Birbhum r-rrban gr,rerrillas zrncl their counterparts in Calcutta who sought to
build 'libe ratccl zones' in the city clivorcecl frorn rural actions.

Frorn the begirr n ing of 1 97 l. strcss began to be laid on the cerpture ol rifl es and
othel-types of fircarnrs lrom the police ancl lancllords.

From I March to 5 Jlmc lc)7 l. a total of 299 lirearnrs were snatChecl hy the
guerrillas over the ler.rgll'r and breaclth of West Bengal. A district-wise break-
down olllrealur-snatchingwas as lollows: Birbhum - 109;24-Parganas - 5l;
Howrah - 40: Burclwan - 26: Naclia - 19; Hooghly - l6; Calcutttr - 12:
Murshidabad - l2; other districts - 15.15 lt would be noticed that more than a

third oi the sr.ratchings wcre in Birbhum alonc.
Thc lirst rifle seized in Birhhum was in the Rampurhat area about the micldle

ofMarchl9Tl.ltwasseizecllrornthe hanrlsofthepolice.Thisinitiatecl thecam-
paign lor arming peitszrnt sqr-rads with firearms seized from landlords and the
policc. Thc WBBR.CI report snid: "On an avcrage. five to l0 guns reetched the
Party cvcry clay. It becarne clif llcult lor us to kecp count of them."r6 Descriptive
.rccounls of riflc-snatching contained in the report indicate the mode olopera-
tions by thc guerrillas. At Vinaybhavan. Santiniketan. in Bolpur, the guerrillas
plan nerl xr1 attack on thc a rnted -{uards there. Belbre proceeding to the spot. they
had thc irrprcssion that there were two guarcls on dLrty.

A rnr in-u thcnrsclvcs w ith trad itional weapons. I I guc rrilla com rades wcnt oul ir.r the
evening. Final investigations showed that there were on duty four guards, not two,
iurcl cach wus urrnerl with a riflc Askccl whethcr under the circumstances. the
gucrrillas shoLrltl rcturrr without attacking. the gucrrilla commander sairl: 'There is
no qucstion of re.lunring without making alt attack -.jump upon thcm.'With
t radition al wcu pons. t hc conr racles.ju nrpetl upon the gu arcls. The otlrer sicle started
firing Thcn began a hand-to-hancl li-qht - a tug-ol-warwith the ril'lcs Then guarcls
wcnl on showering bullcts. But the iudomitable guerrillas. fitll ol extraordiuary
courilge. wcrc also clesperate - Ihey werc dctcrminccl to snatch the riflcs. [Jltimatc-
ly, the guerrillas seized rifles after annilating three olthe guards. One guard escaped.lT

A vivicl clescription ol the achieverrrents ol thc CPI (M-L) guerrillas of
Birbhum was carried hy The Stutesmo n ol I 3 May I 97 l. Reporting frorn the dis-
trict hcadquarlers at Suri. the papcr's Stafl Corresponclent said:

f)espitc Ihcir best cI'[br1s ancl cven alier arresting about -500 people belicvecl to be
Naxalites-:tn Army r.nzrn itncl a State Covcrnnrent ernployec. Ihc autl.rorities have
not becn ablc to rccover rnor-e lhan livc guns and a revolver so firr . The
aulhoritics maintitir.t that in most olthe incidents the raiders can.rc irr small groups
arrdaskedthepeoplctosurrenderlheilarnrs Thcgtrnownersinmostcasesdidnot
offeranyr-csislauccar]tl uaveawaythe-qunortherevolver Evendismantlcdguns
wcrc lakcn away.

At one stage. the helpless aclrninistration of the district, unable to protect the
privatc gun owners. requestecl thcm to deposit their arrns in the police station.
But as a resLrlt of this. the rr,rral and urban gentry, denuded of theirweapons of
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sclf,-defence. were left completely at the mercy oIgangs of dacoits. who were also
hccoming active at this time in certain parts of Birbhum.

With the enrichment of their arsenal, the rural guerrillas of Birbhum moun-
tccl their attacks on the feudal interests of the district. Moneylenders and
pawnbrokers. after the landlords. were the main targets. These people thrived on
thc poverty of the landless and small peasants. They were either forced by the
guerrillas to return the deposits of their clients or were killed on their relusal to
tlo so. Many of them fled to safer places, Here is an account, by a non-party
rrhserver. ol a CPI (M-L) action against the feudal landlords.

On l9 June, more than 200 men entered Itanda, a village in Bolpur police station.
They had with them 25 rifles, six or seven revolvers. bombs and spears. They encir-
cled the house ofthe Pynes. a landowning lamily ofthe village. dragged the head of
the [amily out of his room. lined him up against a big mango tree and then knifed
him to death. The Santhals who pa(icipated in the action were chanting the
lavou rite slogans otthe CPI (M-L). A large nu mber of villagers gathered on the spot
as silent onlookers. None of them dared make any protest.l8

'I'he same report described another incident.

On the same day [i.e.l9 Junel. another party of about 500 men. some of them arned
with rifles. muskets. pipeguns. pistols, bombs and spears. entered Madhabpur
village and raided the house of Tarapada Daktar, an LMF practitioner. He was
also a big notorious landowder. Dozens of Santhals and young men chanting:'Kill,
kill. kill Tarapada' invaded the rooms and dragged him out. He was then tied to the
trunk of a tree just in front of his house... Meanwhile, almost all the villagers

. gathered on the spot. Alter sometime one of the leaders made a brief speech narrat-
ing Tarapada's misdeeds. He then asked.'Tell us what senlence he actually deser-
ves'l Do you want him to live and spoil the society? Do you? A large number of
pcoplc, especially the Santhals who were in the procession cried,'Death. death, he
deserves death and nothing else'.'Then Tarapada will die' replied the leader. He
then gave a rifle to a Santhal and ordered him to kill the doctor. The Santhal took
up position and llred at the doctor's head. but missed. The man did not die. The
leader then gave the rifle to a young man and the boy fired just one round and the
bullet pierced the heart o[ Tarak [sicl. He died instantaneously The rifle with
which Tarapada was killed had been snatched lrom another big landowner, who
was a very good friend ofTarapada.19

l'hc WBBRC's report contains accounts of numerous similar incidents all
,,r e r Birbhum. The actions were marked by active cooperation by the villagers.
, onl'iscation and redistribution among the poor and landless peasants of the
lrropcrg of annihilated landlords. burning of documents relating to debt, and
rt iz ing of guns lrom the houses of these l andlords. The report said: ". . . the entire
,u ('ir was swept by the huge storm of a peasant upheaval during the three months
, r I M ay. June an d J uly."20 In fact, by June. the district administration had begun
to t ousider three police station areas of Birbhum as the'most vulnerable'. These
llrrt'c - Rajnagar. Khairasole and Bolpur - were on the inter-State and inter-
,lrstrict borders. Beyond Rajnagar and Khairasole began the dense forest of
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Dumka in Bihar, which provided an ideal shelter to the guerrillas. Opposite
Bolpur stretched the district of Burdwan.

An interesting effect of CPI (M-L) operations in Birbhum was the widespread
immobility of the local police force. The CPI (M-L) claimed:

The entire police lorce of the district was immobilized under the impact of the
armed peasant struggle The police force became tcrribly panicky aftcr policemcn
had been attacked and their rifles snatched in six or seven places and the campaign
tbr scizing guns under the leadership ol lhe Party forgcd aheacl ]l

While confirming the immobility of the police force. the reporter of Hin-
dusthan Standard gave a different explanation. According to his report
published on 28 June 1971,

. nearly 90% of the personnel (oi the police) are from Birbhum itsell and the
remaining ten per cent also are working in the district lor ovcr twenty years or so.

The net result is when orders are issued to take action against certain people they
are nol properly execuled because the policemen are either directly or indirectly
connecledwiththeofienders...ltisalsoreportedthatsonsorotherrelationsoIa
lew olfi cers in charge of some thanas a re connected with the Naxalites lContinu-
ing. the reporter narrated a personal experience:l While I was talking with the DM
(District-Magislrate). one responsiblc person came and complainecl that the OC
(Officer-in-Charge) of a particular thana had alerted some persons that a raid
would be conducted in the night. and they must take care of themselves. The raid
was organized as scheduled by the SDO (Sub-Divisional Ofhcer) and none
was found.

The thilure of the local police to curb CPI (M-L) activities compelled the
adminlstration to seek the help ol the Army

Arrival of the Army in Birbhum
The decision to deploy the Army was taken at a conlerence olpolice ofhcials
and senior Government secretaries in Calcutta on 4 July. presided over by
Siddhartha Shankar Ray. who was then the Union Minister in charge of West
Bengal. The Democratic Front coalition government which came into existence
immediately alter the March 1971 elections had collapsed in the meantime
because of internal dillerences. and President's rule had to be declared in the
end ofJune that year. making New Delhi solely responsible lor putting down the
Com munist revolulionaries.

Reporting the Calcutta conlerence. The Statesman ol5 July l97l said:

It was said at the meeting that in somc arcas. particularly in Birbhum. a scction of
the police became so panicky that they came to an understanding with the
extremist elements. The administration. it is stated. wanted reshuffiing of thana
officers. because demoralizecl olficers nright pose impecliments to the measures
sought to be undertaken. It was decided that instead of immediate transf'er of
officcrs lrom thanas. all-out combing operations should start jointly by the policc
and the Army
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Soon after this. the Army entered Bolpur. But initially, the 'intelligence gap' bet-
wce n the police and the people continued to hamper the Army's efforts. A report
ol'l2 July 1971 in the same newspaper said: "The Army authorities are highly
tlisappointed at the results of the combing operations. Some of them are very
sorry about the utter lack of intelligence." It was obvious that the local police
l;riled to lead the Army to the hideouts of the CPI (M-L) cadres.

The WBBRC report also said: "The inner contradiction of the reactionary
:runed lorces is increasing as a result of the development olthe peasa nt struggle.
('ontradictions and bickerings among the police. the CRP and the Army over
tlrcir respective jurisdiction and rights have developed."22 Writing in September
thal year. the Committee said:

At present thousands o[members of thc armed lorces have been deployed in the
district but they are nol camping anl.where in the villages. In the'encirclement and
suppression'campaign in one area in Bolpur.97 vans and 7,500 military personnel
were deployed. Severe repression is only impelling thousands of peasants to rally
more firmly round the Party. They have placed before the Party the demand: 'You
have annihilated jotedars Now you should annihilate the military.'2]

liven in the midst of the army encirclement, the guerrillas carried out actions
t I i re cted against class enemies, the police and, at least in two cases, the Army".
I lrc actions took place at Rajnagar. Suri. Bolpur, Nanur. Mayureswar and Ram-
l)urhat thanas of Birbhum. Peasant squads attacked the police outpost at
,\lrrncdpur, jumped upon police pickets at Nanur and snatched rifles. Accord-
rrrg lo the committee these events marked'the beginning of a new chapter'in the
rl r Lrggle in Birbtrum.2a

In'a letter written to his comrades in Birbhum during this period. Charu
Mirzumdar said: "Your struggle has reached a stage when it is about to take a
Icrrp. now is the time when it is very necessary to strengthen the Party
, rrglrnization."

llut the leap did not take place. The army did not face any widescale or sus-
t,rirrcd guerrilla onslaught. It gradually moved into the villages, forcing the par-
t\ '\ cildres to seek shelter in the lorests and hills of the Santhal Parganas. Alter
tlr:rl it was comparatively easy for the troops to close in and kill and capture the
rrrsrrrgents. Thousands of Santhal peasants were thrown behind bars. the
l)( tty bourgeois leaders were either killed or arrested. and a few managed to
, \r :r l)c. The denouement of Srikakulam. Debra and Gopiballavpur was reenac-
tr rl at Birbhum.

| ;rilures and Achievements
llrt' cxperiment in Birbhum approximated in a large measure to Charu
l\lrrzrrrndar's desired pattern of operations - annihilation of class enemies
l,;rrling to the mobilization of the broad masses of peasantry on general
, , ,,nornic slogans like seizure of crops, collection of firearms through attacks on
tlrl eluss enemies and police by peasants'guerrilla squads. formation olthe
l' I A. ctc. Yet, the superior military tactics of the enemy won thc day. What were
tlrr'rCaStlnS'l
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Writing in September 1971 when the rebels were still in control of the'red
villages' in Birbhum. the WBBRC said that although gr.rerrilla squads were
formed with the rural poor, the party "could not develop a greater number of
organizers and political commissars from among poor and landless peasant
cadres and guerrillas". The Committee also pointed out that although the people
were mobilized through the campaign for annihilation of class enemies. they
were not organized properly through Revolutionary Committees and village
self-delence forces under the Committees.

The leaders olthe Birbhum struggle asked:

How will it be possible lorour People's Army to continue to remain in the villages
unless we take up the task olestablishing the political rights olthe peasant masses

and organizing them politicalty by making them participants in the activities oIthe
revolutionary peasant committees? Will not exclusive attention to the spreading of
the struggle at the cost ofthis work threaten the entire existence olthe Party in rural
areas? Have we not already had some such experience? [They then admitted:] we

did not realize the signi ficance of the work of forming revolutionary peasant com-
mittees.... Even though the conditions and lactors lor lorming revolutionary pea-

sant commiltees were there. we could not make use of them.25

About the functioning ol the proposed revolutionary committees. quoting
Charu Mazumdar they said that they would have to perform four tasks:

first. seizure and distribution ofthe [and olthe landlords who have fled: secondly.
trial and punishment ofclass enemies and their agents; thirdly. resolution ofcon-
tradictions among the peasant masses; and fourthly. lormation of the village self-

delence lorce ancl promotion ol production.

They then added that olthese the fundamental one was the seizure and distribu-
tion of land. i.e. land reforms. which should not be considered from an

economic point of view. but should be viewed politically, since land relorms
could not be carried lorward unless the villages were liberated. Land relorms in
a liberated village amounted to the establishment of political power there. The
Birbhum leaders also recognized another aspect of the revolutionary
committees.

II emphasis is laid on the formation of the revolutionary committee's militia or
village self-defence squads. the committee. in enlorcing its laws in the village. will
be dependent on the village self-defence squads under it. instead ofbeing depen-
dent on the PLA This will help realize the objective of arming the people.26

Apparently the absence ol village militias or self-delence squads crippled the
villagers' resistance to the military troops when the latter entered the villages.
With the flight olthe guerrillas and the political commissars lrom thevillages in
the wake of the military pursuit. the villagers were lelt both politically and
militarily denuded and organizationally inefiective to resist the enemy.

As indicated earlier. pursued by the troops. the party organizers and guerrillas
escaped to the hills and jungles. hoping to launch a counter-offensive lrom
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tlrcre. But cut off from the masses of the peasantry who tived in the plains. a

lrlrncllul of rebels could not sustain such an offensive lor long against a superior
rrilitary lorce.

In the course olthe struggle however. the Birbhum cadres of the CPI (M-L)
rlitl manage to set up revolutionary committees in some areas. Their expe rience
rrr this respectwas interesting. In the rural areas of Suri. such comnrittees were
\e I up at the initiative of petty bourgeois organizers. Describing thc day-to-day
r'xpcrience. the WBBRC said:

Whenever any problem ariscs. thc peasant runs to that organizer [i.e. the pctty
bourgeois organizer] and unconsciously the intellectual comrade establishes his
leadership over the committec on many occasions The rcsult is that the pcasanl
committce ccascs to function in the absence of the intellectuaI comrade.

lrr some other villages. the revolutionary committees succeeded in earning the
,orrfidence of the peasantry. Describing one such village, the Birbhum
It'rrtlers said:

. after having occupied 70 bigh as (i.e. about 24 acres) o f land ol a joteda r who had
fled. the peasant masses dcclared:'There is no need to distribute the land. We shall
all enjoy the fruits ol this land under the guidance ol the Rcvolutionary
C,-omm iltee.'27

Arrother development which the Birbhum revolutionaries hacl to lace in the
( ()ulse of their struggle. was the rise in the number of dacoities during this
1,e riod. News o[the surrender olguns by their owners, either to the CPI (M-L) or
to thc district administration. encourage<J gangs of dacoits to laid the houses ol
tlrc rrll'luent gentry. now rendered vulnerable without guns. But while in Calcutta,
.rrtivities of common criminals were often claimed by the urban guerrillas as

I';r ly actions'. in Birbhum the CPI (M-L) cadres took pains through leaflets to
,lrssociate themselves from ordinary criminals by asserting that they had r.roth-
n)lt to do with common murders or dacoities. Describing the development. the
WlrllRc said in a self-critical mood:

as we could nol consolidate the work of building rcvolulionary comnrittees and
arming the peasant masses when the villages on the whole took the lorm of a

liberated area. there was a vacuum in the administrative system of the villages.

Cangs of dacoits and snatchers took full adva ntage of the situation. The number ol
cases of dacoity and snatching increased. In such a situation it became urgel)t to
carry on struggle against dacoits and snatchers and the Party put forward its class
line in this regard also.

I lrc class line was to differentiate between those who were driven by povefty to
r, \()rt to dacoity and those who were members of powerlul gangs headed by
r,';rt'lionaries'. When dacoities were committed by these people in the name of
rlrt'('l)l (M-L). "the Party units first warned the leaders of dacoits and snatchers.
\,. this did not produce the desired effect. two leaders of dacoits and

A
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one leader of a gang of snatchers were annihilated".28
In some areas. the revolutionary committees intervened to implement the party's

class line in resolving contradictions among the villagers.

ln Nalhati area the land of some small landowncrs was seizcd in the beginning but
the revolutionary peasant committee later returned the land to those owners. This
is how the peasant masses consolidated thc attack on the area's class enemies and
enlistcd the support oI small landowners.29

But such actions of leniency were apparently not so widespread, particularly in
the urban areas where there were no revolutionary committees. A non-party
observer writing about small traders. said: "Many petty businessmen of Suri.
Rampurhat and Bolpur have been threatened. They wonder why and ransack
their memory for their oflence. Some olthem ask why the CPI (M-L) avoids
holding a public trial of its enemies. This proves the organizational
weakness."l0

In the eyes ofanother non-party observer. one ofthe reasons for the collapse
of the Birbhum struggle in the face of military operations was that the CPI (M-L)
underground organization in Birbhum was "not as mature as it is elsewhere".
He added: "The activists are daring but not always tactlul." But he conceded at
the same time that a considerable measure of mass support was there behind the
CPI (M-L) actions. "As a matter of fact. in Birbhum. more than an)'lvhere else,

the party's action programmes were considerably influenced by the likes and
dislikes of its supporters."rr It appears that there was often an overlapping ol
open work and underground activities. of mass mobilization and guerrilla
actions. Thus. the WBBRC complained: ". . . in some areas the guerrilla form of
the struggle was overlooked and the guerrillas accompanied by big groups,
devoted their energy lor hours to holding trials of class enemies, annihilation or
conliscation of property" - tasks which normally should have been lelt to the
revolutionary committees and village self-defence squads. The Committee
added: "Many join these groups in a rather playful spirit and create confusion.
The secrecy about the campaigns is lost."l2

Al1 in all, it could be said that the struggle in Birbhum and the experiment
with the task of establishing political power were a tremendous step lorward
compared with Srikakulam or Debra-Gopiballavpur. The participation of the
poor and landless peasants both in guerrilla actions and in land reforms was
more direct than anywhere else. The actual development of events led the
organizcrs to comc to grips morc concretely with the problems connected with
the establishment of people's power - revolutionary committees. people's
militia. land reforms, etc.

The immensity of the development of the movement in Birbhum could also
be measured from the lacts that while atNaxalbari in 1967 police action was
enough to suppress the rebellion for the time being and in Gopiballavpur and
Debra in 1970 a combination of police and para-military lorces was necessary to
crush the insurgents. in Birbhum in 1971 regular Army troops had to be

deployed. The escalation of the Government's response corresponded to thc
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rn:rturity olthe movement. At the same time. the deployment of troops and the
, ()nsequent erosion olthe'red bases'in Birbhum. reinvigorated within the CPI
{M-L) the discussion on problems of base areas, PLA and counter-offensive
.rllirinst the military.

'llase Area'

I lrc clispute overthe concept ofbase area had been on in the party since 1970.
rr lrcn a section of the Communist revolutionaries of Srikakulam prelerred the
t( nrl)orary inaccessibillty of the hills to the plains for the location of a base
, l r ('ll.

Still later. in July 1971. alter the failure of the movement in Debra and
t iopiballavpur. Ashim Chattjee harped on the same view. The document wh ich
lr, prcpared on behallolthe Bengal-Bihar-Orissa Border Committee that month,
rr:rs cntitled 'The path olliberation of the Indian people is the bright road olRed
t lringkang',suggestingthatjustasMaoTsetungcreatedhisfirstbaseareainthe
t lri ngkang mountains in l 92T. the lndian revolutionaries also can find the most
l,rvourable terrain in the hills and jungles.

Al a certain stage in the Birbhum movement, pursued by the military, some
1,rrr'rr.illas hoped that the terrain of the hills and lorests of Santhal Parganas
nu,ilrt provide them with a suitable base. But the WBBRC lought against such
r,lt;rs, ln its report it conceded:

What we need is a base area. But how and where can we build our base area? Must
-we leave the people and search lor mountains and jungle areas lor this? . . In the
ccrurse olChina's First Revolutionary Civil War (1924-27) was formed the great
Chinese Party's powerful People's Army. which was assembled at Chingkang by
Chairman Mao. Comrade Chou En-lai and Comrade Chu Te. Have we such a
strong People's Army already? On the contrar). are we not laced with the task of
continually forming newer and newer guerrilla squads by spreading the struggle in
the vast plains, of strengthening the People's Army? Does not championing. at this
stage. ofthe mountain-jungle theory amount to advocating a theory lor abandon-
ing lhese tasks. a theory lor denying the present struggle in West Bengal and
I'u njab?31

I lr( rcport then referred to the creation of base areas in the Mekong delta of
\ r( turnr and the plains of Cambodia as instances of the possibility of establish-
r rr1, lr:rscs in plains.

'it r cssing three conditions for the building ofa base area - a broad and deep
,,r r',r hitse. a comparatively strong People's Army and a firm and strong Party
,,,1',rrrization - the report said:

I he more we are able to extend our Red area by establishing the peasant's political
powcr in the wide countryside. the,more firm and deep-rooted will be our mass
birsc. The more we are able to spreacl the peasant's armed liberation struggle in a

\irst area by lorming guerrilla squads ofpoor and landless peasants. the stronger
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will be our People's Army and the enemy will be compellcd to divide his forces. to

find himsetl in the hetpless position of having to spread his ten fingers in ten

di rection s.la

In his reply to Ashim Chatterjee's document, Charu Mazumdar specifically
dealt with the question ol terrain. Reiterating that a standing army and a

politically conscious mass were the first prerequisites for a base area' he said:
"The question o[ terrain comes only after these two conditions have been

lulfilled." He then added:

The dangcr of taking reluge in hills is that there is an increasing possibility olget-
ting isolated lrom the broacl masses. Iltherefore bases are built in the hills. it is the

responsibility of the Party to send armed propaganda squads in the plains. make

the peasant masses there politically conscious and harass the enemy through
guerrilla tactics by forming units. The importance of this work is much grealer.

:,;::.,n" 
enemy's'encirclement and suppression campaign'is easier in the hill

He dismissed Ashim Chatterjee's suggestion with the words: "In the case ol
West Bengal. to go to build bases in the hills means to desert the peasants and

the broad toiling masses olWest Bengal. to put out the flames olthe armed

struggle."[60]
Charu Mazumdar emphasized the necessity of forming revolutionary com-

mittees in the villages under the leadership of the poor and landless peasants

and rallying the broad peasant masses around them. as essential for building up

base areas. [ib id.l He hoped obviously that even i f the guerrillas or the PLA were

lorced to flee the villagers in the face of enemy offensive. the revolutionary com-
mittees would remain there to carry out secretly the political progaganda.

Besides. since these committees would be lbrmed with members olthe broad
peasant masses (". . . the majority of the revolutionary committee should he

taken from outside the party. . ."[391. it would be easier for them to keep a watch

on the movements of the enemy forces, to inlorm the guerrillas olthe nurnber of
troops cleployed or stationed in a camp. to resort to all sorts of tactics "from mis-

directing the enemy by giving him lalse news to killing the enemy by giving him
poison." In flact, in Birbhum. when the military moved in, the villagers spread all

sorts of stories to hoo<Iwink the enemy. "when the military arrived at one place

after annihilation of an enemy. the people said: 'The murder was committed by

outsiders who were in shorts and shirts and had caps on.'Where the guerrillas
had come with two rifles. the people spread the story that they had'come with 20

to 25 rifles and bagloads of bombs.'ls
It is because of this potentiality of the common folks in the villages that Charu

Mazumdar much earlier had urged the cadres in the villages: "We shall have to

lay special emphasis on children and women. We should behave with children
in such a way so that they can understand their position. They will have to be

taught Chairman's Thought. . ."[30]
About the stability of the base areas. Charu Mazumdar held that it depended

on arming the entire people of the particular area.[60] He reminded his
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lollowers in this connection of Mao Tsetung's worcls: "lu concrete 1erms. and
,'specially with rcgarcl to military ope rations. when we talk of the people in the
lrrse urea as a factor. we mean that we have an armed people. That is the Inain
rt'rrson why the enemy is alraid to approach ourbase area."]6 The Iailure to arrn
rlrc villagers in Birbhum through the formation olpeople's militia. in spite ol
rriclc mass mobilization by the CPI (M-L). paved the way lbr the almost
rrrrobslructed entry ol the army in Birbhum.

llnt cven with the lulfilment olall these conditions - the standing arrny. the
.rr rning olthe cntire peasantry. the political mobilization of the masses around
tlrc revolutionary comn-rittee - is a static base area leasible lor long in India
rrrrlcss huilt in unapproachable terrains like the ravines olChambal or border
r.'gior.rs with alien territories as a hinterland, like Nagaland'l

1t is worth considering Mao Tsetung's attitude to the fluidity olbase areas. In
l)ccenrber 1936. during the Second Revolutionary Civil War period in China.
re lL'rring 1o the constantly sh ifting battle llnes olthe Red Army in the face of the
:trpg1-isrenemy lorces, he said: "Fluidity olbattle lines leads to fluiclity in the
s i zc ofou r base areas. Our base areas are constantly expanding and contracti ng.

;rrrtl oftcn as one base area f,alls another rises." But he hastenecl to:rssure his
{ ()r)rrades: "lt is only by exerling ourselves in today's fluicl way oi lilc that
l()nrorrow wc can secure relativc stability. and eventually lull stability."iT Eleven
rr'rrrs later durirrg the war against Japan Mao Tsetung was to advise his
lollowers again:

Make wiping out the enemy's efttctivc strcngth our mitir.t objcctivcl do no( make
holrling or seizing a cily or place our main objcctivc. Holding or seizing tt e ity or

-place is thc oulcome oIwiping out the cnemy's eflective strcnglh. ancl ollen a city ol'

placc can be held or scized lor good only after it has charrged hantls a ntrtnber
of timcs.ls

Iir wipe out the "enemy's ellective strength" either through oflensive actiotts
,,r through the del-ence of a base area. requires the lormation of a People's Army.
It uirs prccisell'because of this that the stress on the fonnatior-r of the People's
I rbcration Army in Charu Mazumdar's writings lrom the beginning oi 197 l.
,r\\unrcs significance. By then the base areas of SrikakLrlam ancl Dcbra and
t,opiballavpur had been overrun by the enemy. Thc [atter had irtflictecl hearry

, ;rsualties upon the revolutionaries. but in its turn had hardly suffered any loss
rrorth the name. This reinlorced the need to lorm a standingpeople's army. In
Ituhhum also. although the revolutionaries managed to develop pockets ol
rrrllrrcnce over a wide area and enjoyed mass supporl. when the troops moved in
tlr('gucrrillas lailed to counter-encircle them lrom these pockets and chose
rrrrlcarl to reteat to thc hills. Paucity of guerrilla squads. inability to cn large them
rrrrrr a standing army and [ailure to arm the villagers. preverrtecl the
r, rolutionaries lrom damaging the'enemy's ellective strength'.

( halu Mazumdar was to regret in August l9T l. when the troops hacl enci rcled
rlrr''r'ctl villages'ol Birbhum: ". even alter (the actions at) Magurjan and
l(rrprrsikundi we have not yet been able to attack the mobile enemy force"'[60]

{
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Next year. whcn the enemy troops were persecuting the villagers olBirbhum.
Charu Mazumdarwrote: "A section olthe people might lose their bearings in
the face olthe military repression." But he rerninded his lollowcrs olVietnam:
"The peasants of Vietnam began their struggle with home-made weapons." Sr.rg-

gesting the modes oI operation against the military. he said:

The military tloes not always stay together in large numbers of 200 or -500: whe n

they move around in twos or lours. they can be annihilatcd by sn-rall scluucls ancl

lheir weapons can be seized. This will have to be propagatetl extensively. Oncc this
sortofoperationtakesplace.thepeoplewill regaintheirconficlence Wcwill have

to plan attacks on lhe mobile enemy. We will havc to make cxtensive use of tunnels
and mines. lfthese plans succeed. the people will realizc the'paper tigcr'character
of lhe enemy: they will not hesitate lhen to tackle a rnilitary lorcc o['200 or
-s00. [701

In fact the idea of digging tunnels in villages had been occupying his rnind for
quite somctimc now. In October 1970 he had said: "... tunnels uncler the carth
can play a significar.rt role in concealing the revolutionary fbrces lrom the
enemy."[43] Much earlier, in 1965, he had written:

. fbol proof arrangements shoulcl bc ma(lc to keep the crops hiclden. Whcrc can

they be hiclden'l In every counlry of the world. whcrcver the peasilnt fights. crops
h ave to be hidden. For the peasant. the only place to h ide th e crops carr bc u nclcr thc
earth In every arca. every peas.lnl will have to ma ke a place under the earth to h idc
the crops Othcr-wisc by no means the crops can be savecl frorn lhe enerny.l.5l

The idea was llnally put into practice in 1973 by the peasant guerrillas ol Poon

Poon in Bihar. when in theirvillages they succeeded in eluding the enemy lorces
lor sometime by remaining hidden and concealing crops in tunnels.

By early 1972, Charu Mazumdar's views on the lormation of the People's
Liberation Army were becoming more concrete. What had earlier been rather
abstract and were expressed in the most general terms and expressiotrs. were
now reshaping themselves in a coherent and precise form. moulded by the

actual development ol events. the living experience of Srikakulam. Debra.
Gopiballavpur and Birbhum. In a letter to his comrzrdes in Tripura. he

wrote:

The standing lorce willbe fbrmecl underthe party's leaclership with those who havr'

lclt thcir homes and are ready to go anywhere and the local tbrce will hc lbrmctl
under the leadership of thc revolutionary committees with thosc who caunol leuvc

their homcs or areas. but will participate in the local struggle. At the r.rext staBe. thc
people's militia will be lbrmed by arming the wiclc masscs of the people. Thesc

three rypes of armed forces will be the three essential pillars cll our pcople's
wa r.172 |

Along with the lormation oIPLA to wage thc people's war. the need to launch
mass movements to mobilize the peasantry was also being increasingly lclt during
this period. This was reflected in Charu Mazumclar's call lor harvesting in
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November 1971. "This is the first time," he wrote, "that we are leading a mass
rrrovement since we started our armed struggle." He explained. "the aim of the
nr()vement is to make even the backward peasants participants in our struggle.
W ithout conducting this mass movement we can in no way realize our objective

the objective of making every peasant a lighter. Other-wise. the all-embracing
, lr :r racter of the People's War can in no way be attained." As fbr the enemies and
tlrr'allies in the movement. he pointed out: "This movement will be directed
,ry,iriust the class enemy. i.e. the jotedarclass. It will also be conducted against
.rrth rich peasants as may be actively cooperating with the police. All other
,lrrsses are our allies in this struggle."[65] Directing the Party to conduct the
,trtrggle through revolutionary committees. he added that the "guerrilla squads
rrrll always help the revolutionary committees".

llis emphasis on mass movements and differentiation between "such rich
lr('irsants as may be actively cooperating with the police" and other sections ol
tlrt' rich peasantry, should have bridged to some extent the division between him
.urtl his critics - Ashim Chatterjee and Satyanarain Singh. In lact there was
lr.rrtlly any difference between the concept o[ 'revolutionary committees'
, rolvcd by Charu Mazumdar at this stage. and Ashim Chatterjee's idea of 'pea-
,,rnts committees', proposed by him in the July 1971 document. Describing the
I'r':rslrlts' committees as

the main weapon of people's political power. [Ashim Chatterjee said that they
woutd] (i) organize various types ol mass movements according to the people's
clemands. like harvesting. occupation ofland. recovery olpeople's properties. etc.:
(ii) maintain production in spite of police persecution; (iii) brand the enemies of
the people and punish them with the help of the (guerrilla) squad; (iv) rcsist the
'police [orce: (v) take care as lar as possible oIthe relatives of the members of the
(guerrilla) squads.le

lltrt in the meantime across the borders oIthe country. cefiain significant
, l, r L lopments had taken place bringing in their wake another spurt of ideologi-
,,rl eontroversy which was to lead to a split in the CPI (M-L).

I ;rst Pakistat - 197 I

lrr Mirrch 1971, a'liberation struggle'broke out in East Pakistan against the
l' rI rstu ni military regime. It was preceded by the victory in the general elections
lr, l,l in the previous year, of Sheikh Mujibur Rahman's Awami League.

I lrc Awami League was basically a party ol the Bengali urban petty
I ,, , rrr 1'cqyi5ig and rural leudal gentry. The Sheikh himself and many of his com-
, ,,lt s hird at one time strong pro-American leanings. In fact. when the League
1,lrt in 1956 on the question ol Pakistan's remaining allied with the USA

rlr()ugh military treaties, the Sheikh supported H.S. Suhrawardy's pro-
\ rrrr'r icur.r stand, and remained in the League. while old Moulana Bhasani lelt

,r rtlr lris followers to form the Leltist oriented National Awami Party. But the
\rr,rrrri League, under the Sheikh. was able to mobilize the Bengali middle

f
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classes. both in the cities and the villages, give voice to their grievances against

West Pakistani exploitation. and organize them against the Pakistani military
dictatorship which was treating East Bengal as a sort of colony. As a result' the

Awami League swept the polls in the 1970 elections.
Being a constitutional and conservative party interested only in the bettcr-

mentofthe Bengali upper and middleclasses, theAwami League at firstdeman-
ded autonomy within Pakistan. But the obduracy ol Z.A. Bhutto ancl the

military repression by Yahya Khan. based on the assumption that strong arnr

methods would terrorize the people of East Bengal to surrender, led the Sheikh
and his lollowers to launch a secessionist movement. The Awami League lailed
to prepare its followers and the masses for an armed confrontation. The lailure
stemmed lrom its constitutional politics. The initial response to the military rep-

ression that was unleashed on 25 March 1971, was. therefore. spontaneous. in

the lorm of sporadic armed resistanceby mutinous Bengali soldiers and student

volunteers. lt could by no means be called a people's upsurge, as the masses -
the enormous majority olthe East Bengal peasantry - did not come out aclively
and independently with their own economic and political demands to ilny
noticeable degree.

While the leaders olthe Awami League - politically closer to the Indian
National Congress - escaped to India and set up a provisional government

there with the blessings and active cooperation olthe Indian Government' the

movemenl in East Bengal groped for a positive directiorl' There were a few

isolated guerrilla sniping actions in some places. but in the ahsence of any

organized political leadership. such actions did not have much effect. In the

meantime. massive repression by the Pakistani army drove thousands of East

tsengalis into West Benga[, Assam. Bihar and Trlpura.

China's Attitude

China supported Yahya Khan and attributed the causes ol the troubles in Easl

Bengal to Indian interlerence in the 'internal alfairs ol Paklstan'. lt saicl that
"lndian reactionaries have set their entire propaganda machine in motion to

fan anti-Pakistan chauvinistic sentiments." As for the repression let loose by thc
military dictatorship in the province, China chose to remain non-commital by

stating: "The relevant measures taken by Presiclent Yahya Khan in connection
with the present situation in Pakistan are the internal allairs of Pakistan. . . ."4)

It is signihcant that in the same statement China hinted at the machinations
olthe USA and the Soviet Union behind the events in East Bengal. It accusecl

the'two super-powers' of "working in close coordination with the lndian reac-

tionaries" and of crudely interfering in the internal aflairs of Pakistan. This
might provicle a clue to China's attitude towards the East Bengal developments
Threatened by the Soviet Union in the north-east and by the USA in the south-

east. and a hostile India backed by both the super-powers in the south. China
ielt that ilthe bufler state - Pakistan - was allowed to be dismernbered. thc

enlire subcontinent would be turned into a sinister belt to strangle China lronr
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tlrr' south. China was always sensitive to any disturbance in the equilibrium in
tlr is region, as was to be evident again three years later when India changed the
'.t;rtLrs of Sikkim. Besides. West Pakistan was its only outlet to the Indian Ocean.
ll thc eastern wing of Pakistan was gone, West Pakistan, which had been thriving
, ,rr lhc exploitation of resources lrom the east, might collapse, China leared. The
lrrL'ndship with Pakistan, assiduously cultivated all these years, might go
\\ . t \lL^

Itrrt placing a large political bet on an unscrupulous military dictatorship
,,'rrlcl be embarrassing at times. Even when China was hailing Pakistan's
,r, lricvements. in May 1965,2.A. Bhutto. the then Foreign Ministerof Pakistan,
,, ni I rr rlarling olChina's, quietly signed a communique alter the SEATO Coun-
, rl rneeting in London, attacking Ho Chi Minh for "invading South Vietnam".
lrr March 1971 also, the savage slaughterof the East Bengalis by the Pakistani
rr()ol)s - at a time when China was supplying arms to Pakistan for"safleguard-
rrrl' rrational independence and state sovereignty" - threatened to cloud
r lrinu's image as a friend of the toiling people of the world. Chou En-lai felt
, , 'rrrpclled to advise Yahya Khan in a message: "It is important to dilferentiate
rlr broad masses olthe people lrom a handful of persons who want to sabotage
tlr, rrnity of Pakistan,"al

llc that as it may, China's consistency in its support to the Pakistani military
,lrr trrlorship throughout the events in East Bengal in 1971. and in its public
t,rrrec ol a non-committal attitude towards the massacre ol East Bengalis,

rr rrlr'ncd the schism in the CPI (M-L). From the Chinese statements issued lrom
rur( lo timc during the fast-moving events in the Indo-Pak subcontinent, two
,lrllt rcnt conclusions were drawn by Charu Mazumdar's followers on the one
lr.rntl lnd his critics in the party on the other.

llrrt helore we move on to this phase of the inner-par1y struggle in the CPI (M-L),
rt r\ nccessary to take a look at the Maoists working underground inside
l,rrt l)tkistan.

llrt lrast Pakistan Communist Party (Marxist-Leninist)
I lrr lrast Pakistan Communist Party (Marxist-Leninist) was lormed under the
Lrrlr'rship of Mohammad Toaha, who was once the General Secretary of
\ I rrrlrrrra Bhasani's National Awami Party. sometime in 1970. It was in all pro-
I rlrrlily lormed under the direct inspiration olthe CPI (M-L) in general. and
i lr.rrrr Mazumdar in particular. as evident from the exchange of letters of greet-
,rr1,,lrctween the two parties immediately after the EPCP (M-L)'s flormation.a2

llrc carlier activities olthe Maoists of East Pakistan were conhned to a few
,,,, r(le nts, like bomb explosions in Dacca in May 1970. On l2 May. lor instance,
, ( rr(lc version ol a time-bomb exploded prematurely in the United States
l,rl"rnirtion Serwices Library. Dacca. An anonymous message said: "This was
rlr, rror-k of revolutionaries who owe allegiance to Mao Tsetung and are deter-
,,,rrrt tl [o teach a lesson for their doings in Cambodia." With the formation of
r I r r 

1 
rlr r[y. activities shilted to the rural areas. A latter-day document of the party

r r , lo clairn that under its leadership. "armed peasant struggle began in East
| ' r 1,. r \t r n in October 1970." and that "guerrilla units led by the Party waged the

d
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battle of annihilation of class enemies." According to the document, ". . . hundreds
ofyouths went to the rural areas to boldly rouse the poor and landless peasants
with the teachings of Chairman Mao."al

Charu Mazumdar attached a lot of importance to the activities of the EPCP
(M-L) in East Pakistan. In a message to the party in November 1970, he con-
gratulated it on its initiating the peasants' armed struggle. and acknowledged
that it had started the struggle "in much more adverse circumstances". In what
was an indirect, but very signilicant hint. he added: "You have begun the
struggle fighting against bourgeois chauvinism and repression."l45]

In flact. the Maoists of East Pakistan had from the beginning lrowned upon
Sheikh Mujibur's plans to lurther the cause of the Bengali upper and middle
classes and squeeze out privileges and benefits for them from their military
rulers - all in the name of Bengali nationalism. The CPI (M-L) also pointed
out: "It should be noted that the Mujibur clique does not say anything against
imperialist investments in Pakistan or in favour of redistribution of land among
the peasants or voice any demand for better wages lor workers. . . ."4 Indeed, the
Awami League's six-point programme, on the basis of which the election was
fought. did not incorporate any demand of the peasants and workers. The
Sheikh also was quick to recognize the danger posed to his plans from the
Maoists when they formed the EFCP (M-L) and went to the villages to rally the
poor and landless peasants who constituted the majority of East Bengal's pop-
ulation. Immediately after the electoral triumph of the Awami League, the
Sheikh felt it necessary to warn his listeners at a victory rally in Dacca on I

January 1971. against the activities olthe Communist revolutionaries. He stated
that by killing a few individuals no one could make a revolution.as I'he reference
was obviously to the EPCP (M-L) activities in the countryside.

While the victory of the Awami League swept the Bengali middle class ,-.op-

ulation of East Pakistan ofltheir leet and drew them into the whirlwind r,t the
secession movement, thc Communist revolutionaries of the province saw in the
victory "the danger of a war base in East Bengal lor carrying on attacks against
People's China and the liberation struggles in India, Burma and South-East
Asia. . ."46 Charu Mazumdar writing in February that year said that the
"imperialists and the social-imperialists . . . know that the struggle of West
Bengal will overflow !'ery fast into East Pakistan. No one then will be able to
stem the flow ol this liberation struggle." Referring to the peasants' armed
struggle in East Pakistan under the leadership of the EPCP (M-L). he said: ". . .

these two struggles will soon become one. as has happened in Indo-China
involving thrcc countries." [50]

The idea of the agrarian struggles in the two Bengals merging into one was to
occupy Charu Mazumdar's thoughts all through those tumultous months of
l97l.lt was to recur off and on in his writings and was to become yet another
target of attack by his critics in the party.

But the situation in early l97l was indeed propitious lor joint operations by
Communist revolutionaries in both the Bengals. The lndian Covernment had
virtually opened the borders to allow the Bengalis to escape the slaughter and
enter India and also to facilitate the entry of its own infiltrators into East Pakistan.
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I rrking advantage of this, the Communist revolutionaries were moving freely to
, rrrtl l'ro between East Bengal and West Bengal. In fact. even before the Pakistani
rrrilitary crackdown in East Bengal. lrom the end of February 1971. Pakistani
rnilitary authorities were lound to be increasingly concerned about the lree
rr()vcment of 'Naxalites' between the two Bengals. The Pakistani Army
I rivisional Headquarters in Dacca reported to Rawalpindion2l3 March l97l
,rl,r)ut an incident which took place near the borders inside West Bengal on 26
I t hruary. One Rafiqul Islam was sent by the EPCP (M-L) to West Bengal lbr
1,rrt'r rilla training under the CPI (M-L). Islam was killed in an encounter with
tlrt'police in West Bengal. Throughout March 1971. the military authorities
rr r r c lbu n d alerting East Pakistan Rifles border outposts to ch eck the move ment
,,1 "Naxalites", indicating that guerrillas lrom West Bengal were either crossing
,'\ ('r into East Bengal probably to escape the persecution olthe Indian pollce. or
t lrt l ;ast Bengal Communist revolutionaries were moving into West Bengal with
.r r rrrs ofl d ammunitions.aT

l hc CPI (M-L) hoped that in such a situation, iIthe peasants could be roused
.rrrrl mobilized in a joint armed struggle in both the Bengals, the combined
,rllcrrsive would pose a serious threat to the ruling classes. An editorial in
lt,'tltubrati of 20 March 1971 said:

It should be remembered that in East Bengal as in West Bengal. armed peasants'
slruggles have begu,n under the Marxist-Leninist Communist Party there; the
possibility of the reunion of two Bengals is there. To resist this trend. Mujibur and
his Awami League have taken to the path of uniting the two Bengals in an
imperialist lashion and in imperialist interests.

,\s lhc days passed, the situation continued to lavourjoint operations. As one
, , 'ru)rcntator writing in May l97l said:

Whether the extreme Leftists can capture the leadership or not. there can be no
tloubt that conditions are going to be increasingly favourable for guerrilla crpera-
lions; and not only for those of East Bengal but also for those of West Bengal. As a
nratter of lact. lrom now on the border is going to prove ofgreat advantage to all
guerrillas. The fact olthe occupation army in Bangla Desh being on hostile terms
with the Indian Army would prevent the two armies lrom collaborating to the
lirllestextentinhuntingtheirrespectiveguerrillas;butthereiseveryreasonlorthe
gucrrillas to lully cooperate among themselves.a8

llul lhe Indian Government war lar too ingenious to allow such a thing to
lr,r1,;rq'11. Indira Gandhi was in no rnood to permit the development of a Vietnam
,r llrc (loorsteps of India.

llrr Indian Government's Policy

lrr,lr;r to<tk advantage olthe situation in East Bengal and contrived to make it
, r r t its own purpose. Right from the beginning of March-April 197 l. it sent its

fl
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in filtrators - Border Security Force personnel and Army intelligence people -
to East Bengal to establish liaison with the fighters there. Later. it unofircially
trained East Bengal boys on Indian soil for commando actions against the
Pakistani military lorces. These moves helped the lndian Government to keep

its hands on the steering wheel of the struggle in East Bengal. lt also earned the
gratitude of the Awami League Government-in-exile for the aid and help ren-

dered by the Indian Government to create world public opinion in favour of its
stand regarding East Bengal.

It was neither a humanitarian consideration for the refugees, nor an inter-
nationalistic spirit of solidarity with the oppressed people of a neighbouring
country. that led India to act in East Bengal. Strategically. the country was

important to India. Dismemberment of Pakistan and the establishment of a

lriendly government in East Bengal would reduce India's worries about defence

on the eastern borders. Besides. the possibility of West Bengal's Communist
guerrillas getting shelter in the enemy territory of East Pakistan and rem ain ing a

permanent source of irritation. would be eradicated once for all. Certain
economic considerations like a smooth supply of raw jute from East Bengal and
future possibilities of lndian investments there, also played a part in India's
decision-making.

Besicles. in the imbroglio of super-power interests in the sub-continent, the

Indian Covernment could hope to convince both the powers ol its ability to
keep East Bengal out of China's influence. Charu Mazumdar of course was

inclined to trace the roots olthe troubles in East Bengal directly to the interests
oithe super-powers. As early as March 197 I he said: "East Bengal is essential for
them in their anti-China war. They have therefore started this gamble with
East Bengal."[53]

Whatever might have been the larger interests of the super-powers, that the

situation in East Bengal was a sort of deus ex machina for lndia (partly
manipulated by the Indian Government itsell) could not be denied. It was not
surprising therefore that immediately alter the military crackdown in Dacca
and its suburbs on l5 March 1971. Indira Gandhi said on 31 March in the

Indian Parliament that the tragedy of the people of East Bengal had united all
Indians "in grief for their sufferings. concern for the wanton destruction of their
beautilul land and anxiety for their future". No such grief was forthcoming over

the atrocities that were being committed by her own police and military forces.

at exactly the same time, in West Bengal, in the name ol curbing 'Naxalism'.

They could well match the ferocity ol the Pakistani army men in East

Bengal.
A lew days before the Pakistani army crackdown in East Bengal, Indian

armymen killed a young boy, Asit Pal. in Ashokenagar near Calcutta. The state-

ment made by his father regarding the incident bears eerie resemblance to whal
was going to happen in many Bengali homes in Dacca some days later. He
said:

On the night of the incident. I March, I was giving lessons to my childrcn. Asit (who

was ill) was listening to the radio evening news.. . . Suddenly there was a loud bomh
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blast. . . . We all sat silently. At about 8 p.m., on hearing sounds of banging at my
door. I rushed to open the doors. As soon as I flung them open. about seven or eight
military personnel entered my room. dragged everyone of us. searched our rooms
and shouted at us saying that we had thrown bombs at the military Not even my
wife. my little chitd. my two daughters could escape their outrage. . . . The military
dragged my sick son from the bed and poked at his chest with their rifles. . . . Alter a

lot olobscene abuses and interrogations. disregarding our pleas, they took away
Asit. . . . All the arrested boys were made to sit in the street surrounded by the
military. Asit was dressed in a lungi and a shirt only.... Aftersometime, we heard a

shout -'Baba-Ma!' [Father - Motherll . . we heard the sounds oIshots also.

I lrc next morning. the old lather managed to trace the bullet-riddled dead body
,,1 his son in a hospital in Barasat and alter another round of harassment, was
lr rrirlly allowed to take possession of the dead body. He concluded his statement
rvrth the words: "Is this independence? - Has the government the right to beat or
',lroot an innocent boy dead without caring to prove his guilt?"ae

llLrt shooting people dead without trial was quite common in West Bengal all
tlil()r.rgh 1971. The Indian state was keepingpacewith its Pakistani counterpart

'rr currying out a massacre. If the Pakistani troops imprisoned the Bengalis of
I ;rst Bengal and tortured them, the Indian police was one up in straight away
,lrootlng down CPI (M-L) prisoners in the jails olWest Bengal. While the Pakis-

t, r rr i r.ulers were b usy preparing lists of intellectuals of East Bengal who were to
l,r'climinated, the West Bengal police set the precedent by arresting Saroj
l)ullir on the midnight of 4/5 August 1971 and killing him the same night in a
,l,rrk corner of the Calcutta Maidan. To keep up with the genocide in East
llr'rrgal, the Indian police carried out a wholesale slaughter of more than 100

1,,rr ng people in a single locality in one sweeping stroke on 12 August 1971. The
,rr( r was Baranagar. near Calcutta. With the help of hired hoodlums, the police
, .rnr prged over an area of two square miles, raiding every house, dragging out
, r tr y )ouflg man suspected of CPI (M-L) leanings to be butchered. The escape-
nulcs were blocked with the police guarding every lane. The bodies of the
l,rrrghtered were later thrown into the nearby canal.

I hc CPI (M-L) was not very far lrom wrong when it equated the two Bengals
rrr l()7 l.Thesituationinboththeprovinceswassimilarinmanyrespects.There
u ( r e not only the discontent of the people and the emergence of the armed pea-
,, r r r ts' struggle. The counter-offensive resorted to by the ruling powers followed
rlrr' slure pattern.

l)issensions in the CPI (M-L)

llrrl :rs indicated earlier. the developments in East Bengal drove another wedge
rrrto thc already widening split in the CPI (M-L).

( lrirru Mazumdar supported China's denunciation of India for its inter-
l,,r'ncc in the internal allairs of Pakistan.[53] He condemned the "bourgeois
,lr,rrrvinistic activities of the Awami League" and hailed the "EPCP (M-L)'s
,rtt( nrl)ts to wage lirmly class struggle in the dif{icult situation." But he was not

{
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prepared to give a clean chit to Yahya Khan, whom he described as a
"reactionary". [56]

It was on this point that a fierce controversy broke out in the party. While
Deshabrati, Liberation and the olficial journals of the party faithfully reflected
Charu Mazumndar's views, some regional units of the party's West Bengal Pro-
vincial Committee opposed them and came out with an alternative thesis. Not-
able among the units were the Bengal-Bihar-Orissa Border Regional Com-
mittee headed by Ashim Chatterjee and the Nadia District Committee.

These critics of the olficial line held that Yahya Khan represented the
national bourgeoisie of Pakistan. and like Norodom Sihanouk of Cambodia,
was fighting imperialism. They felt therefore that the Communist revolu-
tionaries in both East and West Bengal should support Yahya Khan.

In a long reply to a letter from the Nadia District Comrnittee, the West Bengal
Provincial Committee gave an exhaustive analysis of the situation in Pakistan.
Prepared probably by Saroj Dutta, the document said: ". . . Pakistan was born
like India as a semi-colonial and semileudal state." Referring to the dissidents'
description of it as a national bourgeois state. it said:

If it has translormed itself today into a national bourgeois state. we must assume

then that even without the leadership olthe proletariat and the Communist Party,
the bourgeois revolution has taken place there. and we shall then have to accept as

true the Khruschov thesis that the national bourgeosie can come lo power in
colonies and semi-colonies merely under the inflence olthe socialist world and
socialist ideology.

The Provincial Committee then asserted that the state power in both India and
Pakistan was in the hands ol the comprador bourgeoisie and big landlords.
Since the Indian comprador bourgeoisie was more powerful and organized
than its counterpart in Pakistan, the USA chose India as its main base of its
global war strategy against China. The ruling powers of Pakistan. in spite o[
being tied down all over with imperialism, established friendship with China
out of the sheer rreed for self-defence. Stressing that the Communist
revolutionaries in East Bengal should support Yahya Khan in his just' fight
against the'Indian aggressors'. the Provincial Committee ruled out at the same
time all possibilities of any united front with Yahya Khan.5o

On this point Charu Mazumdar was to come out with more specihc sugges-

tions lor the East Pakistan Communists a few days later. In reply to a document
prepared by Ashim Chatterjee and his followers. he said:

Even when loreign aggression begins, it is not the task olthe Communist Parry to
support Yahya Khan. The Communist Party's responsibility is to rouse the broad
peasant masses by class struggles and fight foreign aggression and to give a call for

alliance with Yahya Khan. It should be remembered with regard to this alliancc
also that the leadership will be in the hands of the Communist Parly, in other

words. the alliance will have to be formed in the interest of the broad masses.

He called upon the Communists of East Pakistan to rally the masses and builtl
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ul) an army "independently and on their own initiative". Comparing their tasks
rvilh those of the Chinese Communists during the anti-Japanese war in 1931, he
.;ritl: ". . . the Communist Party will have to fight against a two-pronged attack -
orr lhe one hand foreign aggression, on the otherYahya Khan's assaults." Com-
rrrg to the present times. he referred to the situation in the Middle East. where

t lrc Palestinian liberation front has to lead a war against Israel and has to resist
,rl the same time the reactionaries of Jordan, although Israel is in occupation of
,r part of Jordan." Rejecting Ashim Chatterjee's thesis which equated Yahya
hhan with Norodom Sihanouk. Charu Mazumdar said:

ln Cambodia, the armed struggle against American imperialism and Lon Nol is

being led by the Communist Party, and Sihanouk is totally supporting the struggle.
Sihanouk has announced that the comprador and the landlord classes are the
enemies of the country and struggles will have to be waged against them. He has
lurther said that Communism alone can bring about the salvation of the people
Yahya has banned the Communist Party; not only that, he is trying to consolidate
his power by relying upon the landlord class. His weapon ls religious fanaticism.
On the one hand, he is fighting against US conspiracy in self-defence, on the other
hand he is sending emissaries to the Americans to present petitions. These two
characters therefore are not the same.[571

('haru Mazumdar did not lose sight of the "expansionist" motives of the
lrrtliun government. As early as 4 March l97l he warned that taking advan-
t,r1rc of the sympathies olthe common people for East Bengal, the Indian
( ;( )vcrnment would carry on an anti-Chi na propaganda. [53] Later in June, he
rr rolc: "The activities of the Indian Government amount to sabotaging and
rrrte rlcrenceintheinternalaffairsof Pakistan...." [57] Butatthesametimehe
,lrrl rrot allow the Chinese support to Yahya Khan to blunt his opposition to
tlrr' "rcactionary" character of the military dictatorship in Pakistan. "If a

1,, rrr r gcois state", he wrote, "takes part in a just war, the Chinese party and the
t lr i ncse Government will certainly support it. But this support does not mean
rlr:rt within that country one has to tail after the bourgeoisie."[581

It was in this perspective that he urged the Communists of East Bengal to act
, , rr I lr cir own initiative and go in for independent actions. both against domes-
rr reaction and Indian aggression. He attached importance to the indepen-
,1, nl role ol the Communist revolutionaries in East Bengal particularly
I', , :ruse he hoped that the armed peasants'struggles in both the Bengals led
l,r tlrc EPCP(M-L) and the CPI (M-L) could be coordinated to translorm the
,,,rrllict between the bourgeoisie of Pakistan and India into a wider class

tr rrllglc between the peasantry and workers of both the countries on the one
I r , r n tl irnd the Indian and Pakistani feudal and comprador rulers on the other.
llr r'lass cleavages that had become blurred in the battle between "Bengali
r,,rtrrrrralism" and "West Pakistani colonialism", could be brought to the lore
rrr tlris way, he hoped, and the basic spirit of the revolution could be
, t tVCtl

I rvo months later in an appeal to the refugees from East Bengal who had

c
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fled to India in the wake of the military crackdown, he said:

We, the people o[ both the Bengals, are over 110 millions. Why should we not be

able to defeat the reactionaries olour countries. to put an end to our miseries. to
fight and win dignity as men?.. . The reactionaries of both the countries are weak.

They are not therefore capable of su ppressi ng th is revolt of ou rs. . . . The poor people

of East Bengal will build a golden Bengal; so also a golden Bengal will emerge

through the efforts of the poor people of West Bengal. . .[62]

This provided Charu Mazumdar's adversaries in the party with a handle.
Ashim Chatterjee denounced his idea of taking together the people of both the
Bengals as an expression of "Bengali chauvinism".sr Ashim Chatterjee was also
supported by the Bihar CPI (M-L) leader Satyanarain Singh. In a comment on
Charu Mazumdar's role during this period, Satyanarain Singh was to say

later:

In March-Apri[ 1971. centering itself on the events in East Pakistan. the expan-
sionist lndian Government in close coordination wilh the two super-powers
created an atmosphere ofchauvinism. particularly Bengali chauvinism and openly
inter[ered in the internal affairs ofPakistan. sent armed inhltrators into Pakistan
and violated the national independence, state sovereignty and territorial integrity
of a neighbouring country: and plotted to use the Indian people in war against
Pakistan. At this time. the authoritarian individual who was occupying the highest
position within the Party refused to support thejust struggle ofthe Pakistan people
and Pakistan Government against foreign interference and aggression and raisecl

such slogans as'Unify the Two Bengals'and create a'Golden Bengal'.s2

These critics overstressed India's aggressive role and the Pakistan Govern-
ment's attempts to resist it. and in the process ignored Yahya Khan's repressive

role inside Pakistan. In an attempt to explain away the massacre committed in
East Bengal by the Pakistani troops, Ashim Chatterjee said:

In every war. the suflerings olthe people are natural. Its responsibility devolves on
the enemies ofthe peoplcwho are in an unjust war lndira, Mujib andtheirmasters
are responsible for all the repression on the people of East Pakistan. Imperialism.
Social-im perialism and their louts can never escape the responsibility ofth is crime
by raising the hue and cry of genocide from the bourgeois attitude of abstract
humanism 53

Even more pathetic was Ashim Chatterjee's attempt to glorify Bhutto and

others in Pakistan as the "anti-imperialist national bourgeoisie". According to
him. the small and middle-bourgeoisie of Pakistan who had come under Bhutto's
leadership and had always fought against the imperialists and for state power
against the comprador and big bourgeois and big landlords. lormed the

national bourgeoisie of the country.54 This was more like a desperate lover
endowing the girl he loves with qualities she lacked. It was an illusionist's crea-
tion raised upon the faulty armature of misinterpreted words, actions ancl

gestu res.
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Ashim Chatterjee's sole justification for the stand he and his followers took
,lrrring those days was China's. or what they thought was China's, attitude
Iowards the Pakistani ruling class. Stating that China had supported the Pakis-
l:ur Government. he wondered: "Why should there be any room for debates in
t lr is matter?"ss

As the days passed, Charu Mazumdar's opponents drilted further and further
.rwrry from him and the official party line. till a point of no return was reached.
Mcanwhile, important changes were taking place inside China. affecting its
r,'lirtions with the super-powers and its attitude towards people's upsurges in the
, , rrr utries of the Third World.

lhc Sino-US Detente

I rom the middle oi ,I970. 
China was facing threats lrom outside, which limited

rts lrcedom of action elsewhere. The Soviet military build-up near its borders
,rllcr the Ussuri incident. and the extension of the Indo-China war by the USAto
I .ros right at its doorsteps, combined to make China seek alternative strategies
rrr Asia. It probably lelt that the two enemies - the Soviet Union and the USA -
, , r r r lcl well fru strate for decades any further Communist gains in Asia and could
tlr r caten gains already made in China. The Chinese efforts to erode US presence
rrr Asia collided with the desire to engage the USA in checking Russian
rrrll rrcnce in the area. It was necessary to make up with one of the super-powers.
\\'lrich one was it to be?

Although Chou En-lai was to say later: "The Sino-Soviet controversy on mat-
t, rs ol'principle should not hinder the normalisation of relations between the
r \\ ( ) States on the basis of the five principles of peaceful co-existence,"56 accord-
,rr1i lo China. the biggest hurdle was the dispute over the boundary. In China's
, r t s. the Soviet Union was obdurate on this question. "Must China." Chou En-
l,rr rrsked, "give away all the territory north of the great wall to the Soviet
,, r isionists in order to show that we favour relaxation of world tension and are

'rrllirrg to improve Sino-Soviet relations?"se So. according to China, any
l,,,ssihility of normalization of relations with the Soviet Union seemed to be
r( ilt()tC

I lrc USA on the other hand had begun to make overtures to China lrom I 969.
lrr ltrly that year it had announced relaxation in trade and travel restrictions
rr rtlr ('hina. In December the same year President Nixon further relaxed con-
rr,,ls on US trade with China. These were all being done of course with an
,rltr'rior motive. Harassed by reverses in Vietnam and facing severe attacks at
lr, rrrrc b) critics opposed to his loreign policy. Nixon sought to salvage his image.
\ r lr'lcn te with China - the demand forwhich was mounting among a powerful
, , tron of American politicians - could come in handy during the Presidential

, l, r lions it 1912 when Nixon planned to seek re-election.
t Ir inir was quick to respond. Following more positive demonstrations of US

,lL ,,rro lo improve relations with China, conveyed to Chou En-lai through the
l: rrrrrir rr ian Deputy Prime Minister. Gheorghe Radulescu, who was acting at the
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time as the go-between, Mao Tsetung told the veteran American journalist and
old friend of his, Edgar Snow, in December 1970 that he would like to meet
Nixon. The next few months were marked by intense lobbying climaxed by the
secret trip of Nixon's personal envoy, Henry Kissinger, to Peking in July 1971,
where he was closeted with Chou En-lai lor three days making preparations for
Nixon's visit. Finally on l5 July that year, Nixon announced his plan to visit
China sometime not later than May 1972. before the Presidential elections.

A1l through these developments. changes were taking place inside the Com-
munist Party olChina. According to Western observers. it appears that Marshal
Lin Piao. the Deputy Chairman of the Communist Party of China who was
designated as Mao Tsetung's successor in the Party's constitution, was opposed
to the proposal for a detente with the USA and expressed his views at the party's
Central Committee meeting held in August 1970. Chou En{ai was to confirm
this later when he accused Lin Piao of having started a "counter-revolutionary
coup d'etat which was aborted, at the second Plenary Session ol the Ninth
Central Committee in August 1970". About the politics of this "counter-
revolutionary coup d'etat," Chou En-lai alleged that "Lin Piao and his handful
of sworn followers" wanted on the international plane "to capitulate to Soviet
revisionist social-imperialism and ally themselves with imperialism, re-
visionism and reaction to oppose China. Communism and revolution."58 If one
has to go by Chou En-lai's report that "on l3 September [1971] after his con-
spiracy had collapsed Lin Piao surreptitiously boarded a plane, fled as a defec-
tor to the Soviet revisionists in betrayal of the Party and country and died in a

crash at Underkhan in the People's Republic of Mongolia," itwould appear that
Lin Piao was in lavour of a rapprochement with the Soviet Union rather than
with the USA. Whatever might have been the lacts of the case. as the stalemate in
Sino-US relations began to thaw from the middle of 1971, Lin Piao gradually
receded into the background.

The deleat of Lin Piao was bound to have significant repercussions on
China's attitude towards capitalist countries and the mode of conducting
revolutionary movements in Asia, Africa and Latin America. In his'Long Live
the Victory of People's War', written in 1965, Lin Piao had extended Mao
Tsetung's concept of the encirclement of cities by villages to the international
plane by stating:

Taking the entire globe. if North America and West Europe can be called'the cities
of the world' then Asia. Africa and Latin America constitute 'the rural areas of the
world'. In a sense. the contemporary world revolution also presents a picture ofthe
enci rclement ofcities by the rural areas. In the final analysis the whole course oIthe
world revolution hinges on the revolutionary struggles of the Asian. African and
Latin American people. .

In this strategy, the main targets of the revolutionary offensive were the
capitalist ruling powers of North America and West Europe, who were to be
strangled by the revolutionary struggles of Asia, Africa and Latin America.

With Lin Piao's gradual eclipse. the Communist Party of China appeared to
be more inclined in making a distinction between the capitalist powers of West
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lrrropc and Asia on the one hand, and the two super-powers, the USA and
! rsSIl on the other. the latter two and particularly the USSR, becoming now the
,rr.rirr cnemies. A series of detentes followed in 1972-73. with the resumption of
,lrlrlrvnl2li6relationswithBritaininMarch l9l2.aftera22-yearbreak.Speaking
rt tlrc lOth Congress of the Party, Chou En-lai said: "The US-Soviet contention
l,,r lrcgcmony is the cause olworld intranquility. . . . It has met with strong resis-
I r r r( (: I rom the Third World and has caused resentment on the part olJapan and
\\{'\t European countries." Welcoming the French President Pompidou
,lrrr irrg his visit to China from I 1 to 17 September 1973. Chou EnJai again harped
,,rr llrc same theme: "We are both againstthe monopoly of world affairs by the
,il( or two super-powers."

l\4rrrc important for the revolutionaries of the Third World, were the signs of
,lr,urltc in the Chinese Communist Party's attitude towards struggles in their
,,,unlries. In keepingwith his thesis propounded in'Long Live the Victory of
l', oplc's War". Lin Piao had announced at the Ninth Congress of the Com-
rrrrrn ist Party of China, his country's firm support to the "revolutionary struggles
,,1 rlr(' people of Laos, Thailand. Burma. Malaya, Indonesia, India. Palestine
rrr,l olher countries and regions in Asia, Africa and Latin America." But now
tlr, ('lrinese Party seemed to make distinctions between the nature of the

rrrotrs struggles in the three continents and to be wary in lending support to all
r rr r I t'VCr] struggle.

I lrr' new attitude became evident in the middle ol 1971, when a wide-spread
,,rrtlr rebellion, under radical Leltist inspiration, shook Ceylon. After the

r , \'l()ncse Premier Sirimavo Bandarnaike had crushed the rebellion in a bloody
,,r.r ,\rcre of thousands of young people. aided by various degrees of Soviet,
\rrr, r icun. Indian and Pakistani military help. Chou En-lai found it necessary

r,, , r,rrgr.atulate her on "putting down the unlawful rebellion" started by "self-
rr lr tl ('he Guevarists lor creating disorder in Ceylon with the help ola third
, ',rrrlry."5e In July in the same year again, there was a military coup in Sudan led

I r ',orr)c Leftist army personnel. A counter-coup by Major-General Nimeiry was
t,,ll.wccl by a massacre of Communists. China's reaction was dilferent lrom
,, lr.rt it lrad been six years ago to the pogrom of Communists in Indonesia in
t'tr,, ('hina sent a "good luck message" to Nimeiry on his success.

I lrt' purty however remained consistent in its aid and support to the people of
\ r, rn;rn. Laos and Cambodia in their "war against US aggression and lor
r r r r rr r r r i r I salvation".60 Several factors might have operated behind this. First, the

', r r r ('umbodia and Laos was an extension of the national liberation struggle
,,1 \ r('lnlm which had been enjoying Chinese help for years. Secondly. in all
r 1,,,( ( ou ntries. the struggles were being led by Communists and allies who were
rrr, rrrlly towards China. Thirdly, the region bordered China and any revolu-
r,",r,rry struggle there could be allowed to suffer defeat only at great risks to
t lrrtt:t

llrr' other important part of Lin Piao's thesis which also seemed to fall a
, rr,rlly in the anti-Lin campaign, was his insistence on guerrillawarlare as the
,,rrlr wrry to mobilize and apply the whole strength of the people against the

,,,, ur\ We have already noted how during discussions with the CPI (M-L)
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emissary Sourin Bose in Peking in October 1970. Chou En-lai and Kang Shang
had dismissed the thesis as irrelevant in the prevailing context. While Lin's
thesis encouraged the view that other means oIstruggle outside guerrilla warfare
had become redundant Chou En-lai and his supporters appeared to acknow-
ledge the need for other forms of struggle also. Thus, at the lOth Congress of the
Communist Party of China, Chou En-lai in his report upheld the "Korean people's
struggle lor the independent and peaceful reunification oftheir flatherland" and
the "Latin American peoples' struggles for maintaining 200 nautical miles
territorial waters or economic zones" - struggles which were obviously being
waged along diplomatic channels.

The defeat of Lin Piao and the rejection oi his 1965 thesis were to sow yel
another split in the CPI (M-L) in 1974 - this time among Charu Mazumdar's
followers, one section holding that guerrilla warlare was the'only' means to be
adopted to wage revolutionary struggles. the other section viewing guerrilla war-
lare as the'main'lorm, while acknowledging at the same time the possibility ol
coordinating it with other forms like mass struggles. trade union movements.
etc. But in 1971, to the revolutionaries in the Indo-Pak subcontinent. the fate ol'
Lin was still unknown. What bothered them was the new turn in China's foreign
policy including its attitude towards the Pakistani ruling class, the interpreta-
tion of which as we have seen was widening the gulf between Charu Mazumdar.
and his adversaries in the party.

How did the CPI (M-L) official leadership view the Sino-US detente? Just a

day before his arrest, Saroj Dutta wrote an article in which, referring to thc
negotiations between China and the USA, he quoted Mao Tsctung's advice: ". .

such compromise does not require the people in the countries of the capitalist
world to follow suit and make compromises at home. The people in those coun-
tries will continue to make different struggles in accordance with their different
conditions."6r He then reminded his readers that in the days ol the 'Camp
David' atmosphere. "Khrushchov had to run to Kennedy; today Nixon is run-
ning to Mao Tsetung. The picture is diametrically opposite." This was madc
possible according to him, by the victory of the Cultural Revolution in China,
the triumph of the liberation war in Indo-China. the advance of thc
revolutionary struggles in the rest of the world and the inner contradictions ol'
US imperialism.62

In an oblique hint at'revisionists' - both within the party and outside -
Saroj Dutta warned that they would take advantage of the Sino-US nego-
tiations and

try to create a climate of compromise and a climate oI class collaboration within
those countries and to bring about self-complacence and laxiqi among thc
revolutionaries; they will try to initiate'dialogues'or round-table conferences bet-
ween the rulcr and the ruled, to drag down armed class struggle to peaceful movc-
ments; they will try to make the armed Party and masses renounce arms; they will
try to make the working class and its Party give up class struggle and class-line in
the name of lorming an anti-imperialist united front and push them into the slip-
pery path ol liquidating themselves.

The End of a Phase

I lrc last line was a clear reference to Ashim Chatterjee's proposal regarding the
nr()vcment in East Pakistan,

lhc CPI (M-L) Splits

\r thc days passed.the cold war inside the party over the events in East Pakistan
,,,rn helped to freeze the floating dillerences into two rigid sets ol alterna-

trr t' thcories.
()n the one side were Ashim Chatterjee, Satyanarain Singh and their

l,,llowers. who maintained that Charu Mazumdar had committed 'Left-
,, r tirrian' errors on domestic issues and manifested'bourgeois chauvinism'
u rllr r.egard to East Pakistan. which they f,elt should be combated respectively by
l','llinning mass movements and workon mass fronts in India and unitingwith
\ ,rlrya Khan in Pakistan. Charu Mazumdar. Saroj Dutta and their followers on
tlrr olherhandstucktotheirthesisolbeginningguerrillastruggleswithpoor
rrrrl lundless peasants and then to gradually expand them into broad mass
,,r,,ve rrents in the lndian context, and to light both against Yahya Khan and the
1,, :rl l-cudal landlords in East Pakistan.

Mcrnwhile. Ashim Chatterjee got arrested in a hotel at Deoghar. Bihar. on 3
i.l( '\ crn ber 1971. He was believed to have been on his way to attend a meeting o[
tlr, ('Pl (M-L) Central Committee convened by Satyanarain Singh.

I lrc meeting which was held somewhere in Bihar on 7 Novemberwas an open
, ,rll lirr a split. Two leading members of the Central Committee - Charu
lrl,rzLrrndar and Suniti Ghosh (Saroj Dutta had already been arrested and mur-
,1, r t'tl'by the police) - did not attend it. The meeting expelled the two and elec-
r,,l Sirtyanarain Singh as the party's General Secretary. Ashim Chatterjee's
l,,llowcrs were represented by Santosh Rana, who had been a leader o[the
I ,,rpiballavpur-Debra struggle. He lent his support to Satyanarain Singh.

\ rcsolution adopted at the meeting rejected the "thesis propounded by the
r lr;rr u clique" that "the entire bourgeoisie of India is comprador and the entire
,r, lr l)casantry is feudal." The Central Committee said that there was "an
,,r, \t:r) political and economic development in India where a weak capitatist
, , ,n()tny was co-existing with a powerful semi-feudal economy." Thus the
',,rrvrrnarain Singh-led cPI (M-L) departed from the lormulations made by the
r l'l (M-L) at its 1970 Party Congress. and the Programme adopted there. The
r, ,,rlution also attacked Charu Mazumdais dream of liberating India by 1975
,,r,1 sirid that it was based on the belielthat "the imperialists and the social-
,rrrtrt'rillists will use India as their base to attack socialist China within l97t
r t ,, ll. rrs a result olwh ich the burden o I fearful exploitation and oppression bo rn
',1 s,rr willlall heavilyontheshouldersofcroresoftoitinglndianmasses...."[t

r I ,, I ir ttircked Charu Mazumdar's rejection olthe need lor sell-preser-vation and
rr r'\s on uninterrupted offensive. It opposed the attacks on schools and colleges
,,r,1 rrrrnihilation ol small traders and businessmen in the cities.

\ t:rll was issued lrom the meeting to the whole party to rectify'Lelt oppor-
r,rrrrrl tlcviations'. Soon after this. the Satyanarain Singh-led CPI (M-L) began
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to bring out parallel editions of Liberation and Deshabrari, setting out its views
on domestic and international issues in the journals.

But although the group stroye to lay down an alternative blueprint for revolu-
tion by promising to lead mass movements, mobilize the urban people lor
armed resistance against police repression. inspire the peasantry to occupy
lands and seize crops, organize the working class through strikes - acrions
which, they alleged, Charu Mazumdar had neglected - there was hardly any
evidence of the promise being carried out. in any part of the country.
Throughout the remaining part of l97l and the whole ol 1912. the group
appeared to be spending more time in trying to get together the other dissidents
than in seriously putting into practice its programme. It thus provide d no oppor-
tunity to political obseruers or to the people in general to find out whethe r its
proposed mode of operations could yietd better results than that suggested by
Charu Mazumdar.

The Indo-Pakistan War

Meanwhile, the situation in the Indo-Pak subcontinent had warmed up. It was
no longer conhned to India and Pakistan. The super-powers had openly jumped
into the lray. In August 1971. the Soviet Un ion signed a 20-year treaty with India
which provided for the taking ol "appropriate elfective measures to ensure
peace and the security of their countries" ifthey were attacked, thus strengthen-
ing India's hand in its dispute with Pakistan. The USA on the other hand con-
tinued to support Pakistan with military and moral help. China described thc
Indo-Soviet treaty as a "military alliancc" with which Sovict "social-imperialists"

had encouraged "the Indian reactionaries to engage in subversive activities" in
East Pakistan.6l

Inside East Bengal, the rampage by the Pakistani troops continued unabated
forcing thousands to flee to India. Sniper actions by the'Mukti Bahini' - com-
mandos recruited lrom the East Bengali youth and trained by the Indian
Government and sent across the borders into East Bengal to light thc Pakistani
army - were the main leatures of the resistance against the marauding
forces.

As lor the EPCP (M-L). it was caught in a dilemma. Should it continue its
class war against the Bengali feudal landlords who constituted the base olthe
Awami League, or should it join the various groups of resistance fighters that
had been lormed to Iight the West Pakistani troops'/ According to later rcvela-
tions made by a delegation of EPCP (M-L) representatives who visited lndia in
early 1973. the party's Central Committee was "de facto split into two" alter thc
events of March 197 l. "A struggle began in the party leadership betweerr
national chauvinism and internationalism."6a

But in spite oldiflerences among the leaders of the party and snapping olcon-
tacts between dilferent district units. driven by the compulsions of the situation.
isolated bands of EPCP (M-L) guerrillas directed their attacks on the Pakistani
troops as well as on the local leudal landlords. In the process they managed to
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lre c large areas of Jessore. Khulna and Noakhali. In a report sent to the CPI (M-
I ) irr early 1972. the EPCP (M-L) claimecl that under its leadership the "pea-
,,;rnts'armed struggle lor seizure of power locally developed rapidly between the
rnorrths olApril and Octobcr 197 1." According to the report. in the th ree above-
rrrt'ntioned districts, "the PLA was lormed, Revolutionary Comrnittees were set
ill) irs organs of power. and the land of the class enemies was seized and dis-
tr ibtrted." In all these districts the guerrillas had to light both against "the Pakis-
t.uri army, Razakars and the'militia'on the one front and the'Mukti Bahini'
lrrrclings on the other lront." But "the temporary base areas in Jessore and
KlrLrlna f'ell betbre the vicious and treacherous attacks ol'the'Mukti Bahini'
lrrrclings in October and November. ln Noakhali the people su llered a setback
.rltcr I6 December."65

I he Pakistani carnage olten spilled over across the borders into India. when
rrr pursuit of 'Mukti Bahini'commandos or refugees. West Pakistani troops
r roSSCd the borders and got embroiled in skirmishes with the Indian troops
rr lrich were being massed along the Indo-Pak borders. By September-October.
rll lhc portents of a coming war were visible.

I inally. in early Decernber the war broke out. enveloping both the eastern
,rntl wcstern sectors olthe two countries. Indian troops enterecl East Bengal, and
tlrr' lndian Government olficially recognized the 'Bangla Desh government'
I lrc Indian army, with air-support, occupied the districts, and on l6 December
tlrr l)irkistani army surrendered.

l)rrring the war, the Soviet Union came to India's help by vetoing in the
lrrritccl Nations Security Council a resolution calling lor thc withdrawal ol
Inr)l)s from Bangla Desh. The USA on the other hand. announced its clecision
r,r srrspend $87.6 million aid to India.

,\s the Indian army succeeded in crushing Pakistani resistancc in t-very dis-
trrrl of East Bengal, President Nixon ordered the nuclear-powered carrier
I rttr,rprise and the helicopter carrier Tipoli with a battalion of 800 marines, seven
,1, \tr()ycrs and lrigates to proceed lrom Tonkin Gulf towards the Bay of Be ngal.
,,rr ll December 1971. According to a Pentagon spokesrnan. the airrr was to
, \.r(uirte American citizens from Dacca. as also to "establish American pre-
, r r ( c i n th e area". But on I 8 December. President Nixon called off the fl eet from

tlr, lliryolBenga[.presumablylollowingClAintelligencereportsthattheSoviet
I rrron had assured India that it would not allow the Seventh Fleet to intervene
rr I rrst Bengal.66

lt wirs clear that the two suner-powers were intent on avoicling a direct con-
lrr rrrlrrtioil over East Bengal. Both were prepared to go only to the extent olpro-
' r,lrrrg rnilitary aid and political support to their respective allies. The USA was
r,,,t rvillingtogetdirectlyinvolvedasinVietnam.presumablybecauseitdidnot
,r,rrrt lo give up its stakes in India completely. According to the American
,,,lrrrrrrristJackAnderson.HenryKissinger,whowasresponsiblelormakingthe
| 1.,\ :rrlopt the strong pro-Pakistani stzrnce. was believecl to havc told the State
l), ;r;1;11ngn1 that Indira Candhi "is cold-blooded and tough and will not turn
lrr,lrr into a Soviet satellite merely because of pique". He proved to be right, as
, r rrlr'nt liom Indira Candhi's desire soon alter the East Bengal hostililies were
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over to make up with the USA and seek its aid. Besides. though thc USA
officially supported Pakistan. private and semi-official American individuals
and organizations came to India's help by aiding the rehabilitation of the
refugees lrom East Bengal.

As the war began China, in accordance with its new policy of alignment. was
more concerned over the increasing Soviet hegemony in the area. While at the
beginni ng olthe East Bengal developments. in April I 97 I Ch ina al leged th at the
"two super-powers, working in close coordination with the Inclian reactionaries.
crudely interlere in the internal alfairs of Pakistan."67 with the outbreak olthe
war in December. it accused the Soviet Union primarily of "supporting.
encouraging and approving India's aggression against Pakistan."68 As lor the
Indlan ruling class. Chou En-lai predicted: "lnclia would in the end taste the bitter
lruit of its own making. And lrom then on there would be no tranquillity on the
sub-continent.6e His words seemed to come true with uncanny accuracy within a

year olthe'liberation'of East Bengal by the Indian army and the e stablishment
olthe'Bangla Desh' govern ment there. when anti-lndia n demonstrations brokc
out in Dacca in May I 972. during the visit of D.P. Dhar. Indira Candh i's special
envoy who had earlier helped to negotiate the Indo-Soviet treaty.

Inside India. the CPI (M-L) was the only political pafty to opposc the war. The
Satyanarain Singh group ol thc party accused India oi having "violated the
national independence, state sovereignty and territorial integrity of a neighbour-
ing country."7o ln an afticle written on 20 December 197 l. Charu Mazumclar
said that "in collusion with the Soviet Union, the Indian Government has attac-
ked Pakistan. occupied East Pakistan and turned it into a neo-colony." Regard-
ingthelndo-Soviettreaty.hesaidthatithadturnedlndiaintoa"satellitestateof
the Soviet social-imperialists." From this, he concludes: "The Soviet-lndian
alliance has turned out to be the main enemy of the people of East Bengal. It is
against the same enemy that the struggle in East Bengal and the struggle in India
will be directed." Although "temporarily. we may have to retreat in some
places." he was su re that if the party was there. the "struggle will inevitably attain
a higher phase." The same article contained a significant comment. "Militarily."
Charu Mazumdar noted. "the Indian Government is also bound to put pressure
on other neighbouring countries. For this is the nature of chauvinism."[68]

His words were prophetic. When in April 1973 an agitation lor more power to
the elected representatives olthe people broke out in Sikkim - the tiny mon-
archy covering the strategically important cavity between China in thc north.
Nepal in the west. Bhutan in the east and the Darjeeling district of Wesl Bengal
in the south - underthe leadership olpeoplewho laterlbrmed the Sikkim Con-
gress (a party which. like the Awami League, was a protege of the Indian govern-
ment and the lndian National Congress). India sent its troops to maintain'law
and order' in Sikkim. With the help of the Sikkim Congress. which claimed to
represent the aspirations olthe 200,000 Sikkimese. the Indian Government then
proceeded to change the potitical status of Sikkim. The monarchy used to be a
protectoratc olthe Indian Government which looked alter its external allairs
anc[ def'encc. ln September 1974. by an amendment of thc Indian Constitution.
Sikkim was granted'associate status'and was entitled to send representatives to
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tlrc lnclian Parliament. On the plea of encouraging the growth of parliamentary
,lcmocracy to replace feudal monarchy in Sikkim. India virtually annexed an
r r rrlcpendent kingdom.

Uut in that winter ol 1971-12. the CPI (M-L) was a lone wolt its [ollowers
struck the only discordant note in the chorus of war-hysteria that seemed to
lrirve gripped the nation. The intelligentsia were taken in by the hne moral flum-
rrrcry that was cooked up with all the sickening casuistry that passed lor logic to

lrrstify Indian intervention in Pakistan. Declarations like'save the East Bengalis
lronr military dictatorship'. 'establish parliamentary democracy and build
:ocialism in East Bengal'. by the lndian government spokesmen at home and
.rhroad helped to rally the petty bourgeois intellectuals who never paused to ask

rvhat sort ol parliamentary democracy and socialism India was interested in.
( )blivious ol the frightlul effects of the Indian pattern of democracy and

',,cialism inside the country during the last 24 years. they suflered from a tem-

l)( )rary suspension o[ disbelief when they took Indira Gandhi's declarations at
tlre ir face value. The rest of the nation had no need lor such sophistry. "Crush

l';rkistan" became the rallying cry. The cult of brutal chauvinism inl-ected the

prcss, the pulpits, the classrooms, the bazaars and the'maidan'. In utter dis-
rL'grrrd of all morality, the Congress leaders gave lull relns to the expansionist
,rrnhitions of the ruling class. Slogans like "Indira Gandhi is the sun of libera-
trorr of Asia" decked the walls olCalcutta.

Wlratever the luture might hold for her. in 1911-12 lndira Gandhi indeed
rrrrrraged to emerge triumphant, both at home and abroad. The nagging pro-
lrlt nr olan East tsengal under a Pakistani ruling class lriendly with China. and a
lr:rppy training ground lor Mizo rebels and a possible refuge lor CPI (M-L)
,,ucr rillas. would be there no more. Instead. Bangla Desh could be an ideal pas-

lurc fbr fresh investn.rents. In a world where might was right, Indira Gandhi
,.trld flatter her ego with thc thought that India had at last established its
r t pu tation as a military power - although the enti re exploit in East Bengal was

,,rn'icd out under the aegis of Soviet military and diplomatic protection.
lhe victory abroad coincided with triumphs inside the country too. The

| ,;r r lia menta ry Opposition was in a total disarray. The people were disillusioned
s rtlr their pcrlormance in the various non-Congress coalition governments that
(,ur)c to office alterthe 1967 elections. Besides. a split in the Congress in 1969,

, rrtling up with Indira Gandhi's coming out with socialist slogans and the bulk
,'l ( ongressmen behind her. provided the Congress with a relurbished image,

n( ) longer identified with people like Atulya Ghosh or S.I( Patil - the old bosses

rr lro were responsible lor the estrangement of many Congressmen.
llcsicles. the CPI (M-L) was in the throcs ola crisis. what with dissensions

urtlrirr the party and what with the repression let loose by the police and
rrr ililury. As Charu Mazumdar was to admit in June 1972: "We have sulfered a

,'tbirck altcr the armed struggle in our country reached a stage."[73]
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The 1972 Elections

It was against this background that the 1972 elections to the state assemblies
were held. The most interesting contest took place in west Bengal. where the
cPI (M) was the main rival ol the congress. As indicated earlier. the cpI (M) in
the I97l elections. lost its influence on the urban middle classes. After that. the
centre saw to it that the party's base among the rural peasantry and inclustrial
workers was destroyed. Many party activists were already killed or in jail.
According to the cPI (M) leader. Jyoti Basu, from r7 March 1970 till 24 Aprir
1971.263 party lollowers were killed in west Bengal. The methods previously
used against the cadres of the cPI (M-L) were applied to weaken the cpl (M)
from the middle of 1971. villages were surrounde<J by troops, and the police
raided the huts to arrest cpl (M) followers. Those who had received plots of
land as a result of some redistribution of surplus land during the United Front
regime were dispossessed.

The CPI (M) leadership demonstrated a pitiably helpless attitude in lace of
this repression on its ranks. Unable to foresee the intensity of the rulingclass
offensive and unprepared lor the violent retaliation that was necessary tL meet
the challenge. the leaders left the ranks in the lurch. Their only activities were
confined to frequent complaints made to the prime Minister or the president.
There was hardly any mass movement in the State against the police atrocities.
The cPI (M)'s dilemma sprang from its ambivalent attitude towards the use ol.
force in hghting the state. Although during lgl l-12,it frequently warned the rul-
ing powers with calls of a bloodbath, or threats of creating another vietnam. it
kept its ranks totally unprepared lor the ruling class oflensive. Ifa real struggle
was intended. it was a queer tactic to ignore the weapons with which it would
have to be waged. It appeared that the cpl (M) leaders' revolutionary threats
were mere attempts to mollily the cadres and intimidate the antagonist.

If the CPI (M-L) suffered a setback in 191l-i2 because of the narrowness and
isolation of its armed bases which could not withstand the massive and coor-
dinated counter-offensive of the ruling classes. the CpI (M) failed because it
refused to prepare its comparatively wider mass base in west Bengal for an
armed resistance.

It is worth noting that although the CpI (M) basically remained a parliamen-
tary pafty in its deeds, when the ruling powers unleashed their olfensive. they
treated the party on an almost equal footing with the cpI (M-L). This indicated
that the congress was no longer prepared to take chances and trust even con-
stitutionally loyal Leftists.

Although by the time the elections began. the Government had managed to
put a large number of cPI (M) activists behind bars and hound out the remain-
ing lrom their areas of influence, thus immobilizing the main rival, and
although the congress party was still riding the crest of the wave of success in
the wake olthe Indo-Pak war. the ruling powers were not confident of their vic-
tory in west Bengal. This was evident during the election in the State in early
1972. with the help olthe administration, the ruling pany resorted to large scale
intimidation of voters, preventing them from coming to the polling booihs. and
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.rtlopted rigging to ensure a landslide victory lor itself and a total elimination of
tlrc opposition. The mode of conducting the elections in west Bengal in early
I')72 was indeed a classic example of the working of democracy a la India - the
I,rllcrn that was being recommended by Indira Gandhi's lollowers ior the rest
, rl Asia.

ll was a traumatic experience lor the cpl (M) cadres. The hope of forming a
1'.r"crnment - on which they had bcen reared up all these years - was clashed.
I )r iven from the areas where they used to live or work. they moved about as hun-
lr'r I irnimals. The leaders had no immediate programme lor them. At this vulner-
,rlrlc s,o-"rr,. the Satyanarain Singh-led CpI (M-L) made an appeal to the
rt volutionary section olthe cPI (M)". The wording of the appeal was signifi-

,.rrrl. indicating the change that had come over this group of communist
r, r'olutionaries. The appeal which came out in the form of an "open letter" in
tlrt' underground mouthpiece of the group. relerred to the recent elections and
',,ritl. "The same repressive methods which the reactionary State machinery had
l'(('r) using against the cPI (M-L), were applied to your militant cadres." It
, l.rirned that it had warned as lar back as November l97l; .'lndira is trying to
l,rrrrg about such a dark period that even the mildest opposition would not be
t,lr''rted." The appeal then went on to say that parliamentary democracy in
lrrtliir was as "dead as the pre-stone age creatures," and warned: "The meaning
,,1 l()(lay's entire situation is this - either one has to surrender to lhe fascist
lr'rrr)r of Indira's rule, or one has to take up the gun and join the armed
,, r.lr,rtionarystruggle.Thereisnothirdway."Itthenadded:"weknowthatyou,
rlr(' rurjority of the cPI (M) cadre. would prefer death to surrender to the Indira
, rrlr' " The rest of the appeal was an exposure of the misdeeds olthe "revisionist'
i,,rtlcfi of the cPI (M), who it alleged. misdirected the militant cadres olthe
t,.rt.y Demarcating itself from Charu Mazumdar's Cpl (M-L). the group
,,rtrl:

You know that we also committed grave errors. influenced by the neo-Trotskyite
clharu clique . . we left Lhe work olguicring peopre's struggles on thc basis of
cconomic demands, as we though such work was revisionism. we slopped work in
lhemassfrontsofworkers.peasants,youthanclstudents... outolimpatiencewe
olten confuscd friends with enemies.

It tlrcn appealed to the'revolutionary section'of the CpI (M) to:

thinkagainabouttheideologicalandpolitical lineandtacticsolyourleadershipin
t he I ight olyou r own experience and the experience ofthe revol utiona ry struggl e of
our people . . . we are appealing to you in all sincerity to come and join us. so that
we can destroy the conspiracy of the neo-revisionists and the neo-Trotskyites to
clivide the revolutionary lorces of tndia.Tl

I lrc appeal did not have any immediate noticeable impact on the CpI (M)
r rrks But in the middle of 1974. a large number of cadres ancl district unit
l, ,rrlt'rS olthe CPI (M) in west Bengal raised questions about the party's politi-
, ,rl lirrc and tactics and some suggested the need lor underground preparations

d
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for armed struggle. Many of them were expelled from the party. In their private
talks they expressed their wiliingness to come to some sort of understanding
with the lollowers of Ashim Chatterjee and Satyanarain Singh in West Bengal
and Bihar'.

Charu Mazurndar

During the Setback
From l97l to l972.the counter-revolution in lndia soared from one pinnacle of
success to anothcr. tearing gaps in the ranks oIthe Communist revolutionaries
through fierce reprisals, tcrrorizing and intimiclating the population by draco-
nian laws and gangsterism. and finally overflowing its own frontiers by turning
East Pakistan into Bangla Desh" R.evolution was clehnitely at a low ebb. with the

CPI (M-L) decirnatecl and split. and terror paramotrnt.
During this period from the end of 197 I, through the first hallof 1972 till his

arrest trnd death in July. Charu Mazumdar made a reappraisal of his earlier
views on certain important issues, and tricd to grasp and divine the inner mean-
ing of irnpending events to indicate the luture course of the revolution. In spite
of the setback. his ecstatic clream of the revolution refused to fade into
oblivion.

In an article written in December 197 l. Charu Mazumdar dealt with his
earlier prediction that India would be liberatecl within 1975 - a slogan that had
provoked attacks lrom his critics. He now wrote:

I had said that my country will be liberated by 1975. This does not mean that we

need not fight altcr t975. This woulcl be a dogmatic way oIthinking. What I meanl
was that within 1975 wc shalI reach a dominant position. This was a political asser-

tion; I did not state it dogmatically.

He added:" . . . within that year ( 1975) ou t struggle will reach a decisive stage, we

also will become a decisive factor." Admitting in the same article that the
"revolutionary high ticle ol 1970" was no longer visible, and that there was no

wave of revolutionary struggles oIthe youth and students in the cities, he drew
conrfort lrom the fact that the poor and landless pcasants had emerged as

leaders in the countrysicle . "At this stage"" hc added" "it may be that their politi-
cal consciousness is at a lorv level; but the significance [of their coming up to
leadershipl is great."[691

The earlier impression olthe possibility of a quick victory that was nourishecl

by Charu Mazumdar's previous assertions was thus sought to be modihed now.

On another important issue also Charu Mazumdar was to modify his
approach during this period. This was the controversial tactics of 'annihilation
of class enemies'. We have seen how the emphasis on the tactics increased in
1970. Whiie in 1969 it was recognized as the "higher form of class struggle" with
the imptied acknowleclgement of other forms. in 1970 at the Party Congress it
was projected as the only lorm that could "solve all problems".
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lrrom the end of 1971 however, Charu Mazumdar tended to think in a dif-
lcrcnt way. In an unpublished note written during this period, we find him
\lirtl ng:

Today the landless peasant, the poor peasant. must be told about the need to attack
the state machinery, about our total politics, about Magurjan The poor and land-
less peasants then will decide whether they will annihilate the class enemy or
snatch arms. . . To tell them only about the annihilation of class enemies will
be economism.

Still later, in another unpublished note, he wrote:

If the workers after snatching rifles hand them over to the peasants. and even if
these peasants have not annihilated a single class enemy. they will accept the rifles
and use them. This is because the phase of the struggle in the whole country has
changed. . . . Today the armed struggle is the main leature.

\ t't in another note. he was to elaborate his latest views on the matter:

We annihilate only those who become obstacles in the way of the establishment of
the political power of the peasants. They may belong to any class. In other words.
these annihilations are annihilations for the seizure of power. . . .

The whole class can never be annihilated. The annihilations should not be seen
as one and the same as the struggle. This is not correct. . . .

The lundamental point of class struggle is the seizure of political power. The fun-
damental point of class struggle is not annihilation.[74]

llr correcting the lop-sided stress on annihilation and warning against the ten-
,l( ney to conluse the tactics with the strategy, he tried to put back the issue of
,rrrrrihilation of class enemies'in the properperspective, as a tactic necessary at

"r(' stage of the revolutionary struggle. Obviously it l91l-12. according to
( lr;rru Mazumdar's views. the stage had been reached when "armed struggle
rr.rs llre main feature", when the tactics of seizure of firearms and arming the
t,,,rsirnts' guerrilla squads were to be the main tactics, instead of remaining
1,,,1'gcd down with the tactics of annihilation.

I rr lhe new situation of 197 l-72.he also seemed to revise his views about the
tr,rililional forms of struggle like strikes (which he had earlier felt, had outlived
tlrcir purpose), if such lorms were spontaneously adopted by class-conscious
t,, .r\rnts. In the Poon Poon area of Patna district in Bihar, guerrilla squads of
lrntllcss peasants executed two landlords between March and April. 1972.
l,,llowing this, "two or three landless peasants on their own initiative,
,,r1':rrrized a hartal directed againstthe landlords in fivevillages" in the Poon
I','on area. Describing the hartal, a CPI (M-L) organizer wrote:

'fhe hartal, which has united 70 poor-landless peasants, has the support olmiddle
pcasants also... . An oppressive [andlord oiNema village, who is the secretary of
the local CPI, enlisted the services of two landless peasants of a farawayvillage to
till his land. Armed with tathis. the local landless peasants went to the spot and told

c
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the two landless peasants: 'Haven't you heard of our hartal? This is a struggle of the
peasants. You are like our brothers. You should come [orward to help your brothers
in their struggle.'The two poor landless peasants realized the situation and left.
Despite repeated requests from the landlord. none agreed to carry the two ploughs
left in the field by the two landless peasants to the landlord's house.72

At a meeting with the CPI (M-L) cadres of Bih ar on 13 July 197 2. Charu Mazum-
dar urged them to form revolutionary committee with the peasants who organized
the hartal in Poon Poon. Describing the hartal as "a mass upsurge", he said that the
very lact that 70 poor and landless peasants sat and decided to organize a hartal
amounted to the establishment of a revolutionary committee. At the same meeting
in keeping with his attitude towards the middle and rich peasants, he said: "The
poor peasants should be made to understand that other classes of people must be
mobilized today. Otherwise the revolution cannot be made successful. There will
be strong unity with the middle peasants; they are a revolutionary class."r:

During this period also, as we have already seen, he was to stress repeatedly
the need for organizing mass movements on general economic issues in areas of
CPI (M-L) influence. In a letter to comrades of Tripura, he wrote: ". . . we can surely
put forward the slogan of seizing the crops of the class enemy. This slogan will
bring thewide peasant masses in struggle. The backward section of the peasants
also will participate in the liberation war. . . ." Referring to the need for building
up the organization on the one hand, and making necessary preparations to
face the possible setback on the other, he said: "If we can mobilize wide masses
ofpeasants through the general economic slogan like seizure ofcrop, both these
aims can be fulfilled."[72]

A specific policy towards members of the CPI (M) was also formulated now.
"The peasants and workers who are today under the grip of the CPI (M)," he
said, "will come to join hands with us. Peasants and workers do not belong to the
revisionists; they are ours." Presumably referring to the animosity among the
CPI (M-L) ranks towards members of the CPI (M), he wrote:

Our failure lies in the fact that v/e have not yet been able to lully make it [the win-
ning over of the workers and peasants of the CPI (M)l a reality. . . . We must carry on
discussions with people having opposing views; we must learn to work jointly with
them [But he warned]: This does not mean that we should join revisionist
organizations in order to make alliance with them. . . .[74]

The same patient attitude was evident in his dealingwith the two-line struggle
within the party. It should be remembered that this was the period when the dif-
ferences over tactics and many other issues had reached a bitter stage. Estranged
relations between erstwhile comrades had degenerated into open hghts. The cry
of Naxalbari which in 1967 united the revolutionary Communists in a sense of
common destiny and common identity. in l97l-'72 divided them and produced
cleavages deeper than anything in the history of the Indian Communist move-
ment. Right in front of Charu Mazumdar's eyes, the organization that he had
helped to mould, was dissolving in a spasm of hate and fear. As Charu Mazumdar's
devotees, out of impatience with and intolerance of growing doubts and misgiv-
ings among party members, sought to brand every questioning as 'counter-
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rcvolutionary', he felt it necessary to caution them repeatedly. "The question
'why'". he said, "is meant for understanding deeply why a certain instruction is
lriven and for understanding the depth and implication of the instruction. To
work according to the instruction without understanding its implication, is
slrrvish." He reminded his devotees that those who were raising questions did
n()t always question the correctness or incorrectness of the instruction. The
(lucstion "does not arise outof lackof faith".[brd.] Again in his lettertothecom-
r;rrles of Tripura. he reiterated: "There must be patience in conducting the
struggle between the two lines. The majority of those who are in lavour of
revisionist struggle are honest. They must be given the opportuni[z to be re-
t't lu cated." [721

I'he old dispute over the concept of'revolutionary authority'exacerbated the
, lcirvage in the party. Charu Mazumdar's staunch followers went to the extent of
rrrr;rosing his authoritywith the help olguns. Two leading members of the party
lrclor.rging to the South Calcutta region - Kamal Sanyal and Agni Ray - were
:rrrnihilated'by them on the suspicion that they were police agents since they
lrrrtl the temerity to raise questions about the mode of establishing the
rcvolutionary authority. Charu Mazumdar was lorced to warn against such a
,,trcss on authority.

It is incorrect. to mechanically bringto the forefront thc question olauthority dur-
ing any difl'erence of opinions That pushes back the politics Comprehension of
the comrades does not increase 'Do you accept. or do you not'l'- this question
alone assumes importance. We shall never imposc authority through methods of
com m andism. Comprehension ofthe vast nu m ber ofcom rades can gradual ly grow

. only through experience. political discussion. It is harmlul to follow blindly How
can you become a communist if you lose your own power ofj udgment'? Con fidence
grows only through one's own comprehension and from confidence comes
hrm resolve.[ibrd.]

llis thought process during this period - retrospecr ofthe past, shift of
',lr('sscs. changes in attitude. contemplation of the nearfuture - found a more
, , rrrrprehensive and total expression in his last piece olwriting.'lt is the People's
lrrlercst that is the Party's Interest'. penned on 9 June 1972.

I :rst Writing
llt bcgan this piece by admitting: "We have sullered a setback after the armed
'.trrrggle in our country reached a stage." In order to keep the party alive in the
rrrtlstof the prevailing crisis, he wrote: "we have to build up the Party amongthe
l,r oird worker-peasant masses."

llrrt cven in that bleak summer ol l9'72, when to all appearances the anti-
r rrlirrg class spirit of the Indian people had evaporated and the Government was
rrrlirrg the crest of success, Charu Mazumdar visualized a "countrywide
r!l,srrrge" in the near luture. While the sceptics thought that he was slogging
,rrr;ry at what was a doomed adventure, he asserted with confidence: "Within a
lr.r t timc a spontaneous outbu rst will be seen in our cou ntry and it will take the

l.,n ofa national upsurge." Peering through the euphoria he could see that the

fl
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insurmountability of the economic problems would threaten the ruling class
with a new challenge in the near future. Relerring to the growing discontent of
the people, he said that it would "cause spontaneous explosions in different
places". These words seemed to reverberate posthumously rn 1973-7 4, when dis-
orders broke out in Uttar Pradesh. Gujarat. Maharashtra and various other
parts of the country.

The fast disillusionment with Indira Gandhi's charismatic image among the
Indian people in 1913-14 again con[irmed Charu Mazumdar's belief that "the
progress of struggles is not evolutionary, but revolutionary". Envisaging a far
more rapid development of mass struggles in the future, he lelt that the Party
organization might not be able to keep pace with the onrush. "llwe calculate by
the rate at which the struggle under our Party's leadership is advancing," he
wrote in the same article, "our country will not be liberated even by 2001. what to
speak of its being liberated by 1975?"

He was therefore inclined to take advantage ofand reshape the spontaneous
mass upsurge that he was sure was round the corner, instead of allowlng Party
activities to remain conlined to strings of isolated actions to which they had
been mainly reduced during this period. "Shall we be able to give leadership
everywhere during the upsurge that is coming?" he asked. and admitted: "Cer-
tainly not." Explaining how the upsurge could be reoriented to serve the purpose
of the revolutionaries, he wrote: "The struggles in those particular areas where
we have our Party's conscious leadership, will serve as examples to other areas
which lack the Party leadership. If we can ellect land reforms in some areas
today, the task of land reforms may be carried out spontaneously in many other
areas during this revolutionary upsurgb. Our conscious leadership will give
birth to armed revolutionary upsurge. It is through this armed revolutionary
upsurge that our leadership will be gradually established everywhere." In this
connection. he hammered at the need lor forming "united lronts with the
broadest sections of the people on the basis of struggle". Referring to the
immobility of the parliamentary Leftist parties. he said:

The workers. peasants and toiling people in all these parties have resentmcnt
against th eir party leadersh ip. We must carry on elforts for u niting with them on the
basis ofjoint struggle. Even those who once practised enmity towards us will also in
special circumstances come lorward to unite with us. We must have such largeness
o[ mind as to be united with all such forces.

It was evident that Charu Mazumdar was trying to hit out at the sectarian hos-
tility which many in his party nourished against the ranks of the CPI (M) and
other Leftist parties, and even more against their erstwhile comrades like the
followers of Ashim Chatterjee and Satyanarain Singh. "Largeness of mind is a

quality of the Communists," he reminded his followers. and concluded: "It is the
people's interest that today demands united struggle. lt is the people's interest
that is the Party's interest."[73]

The article was apparently written in a mood of introspection and from a

desire for genuine reassessment rather than for dogmatic reassertion of old
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positions. He appeared to be willing to reconsider and revise many of these pre-
vious stances, both out ofthe practical needs ofthe prevailing situation and the
rrccessity to accommodate all the militant groups who believed in armed
struggle. That Charu Mazumdar was moving in this direction is suggested not
rrrrly by the host of unpublished notes that he wrote during this period (which
, rrrly add up to the views expressed in: 'It is the People's Interest that is the Party's
Irr tcrest'), but is confirmed by a group of his comrades-in-arms who were closest
to l1i6 u1 that time.

lt was rnuch later, after his death. in early 1973. that these leading members of
tlrc CPI (M-L) in a letter smuggled out from the jail where they were irnprisoned,
r.vr otc: "Comrade Charu Mazumdar realized that there are sectarian deviations
rrr our Part5/ line, and he told us so." They further stated: "Comrade Charu
Mrrzumdar himself wanted to make a political self-criticism. In this connection.
rl is necessary to inform you of another thing. He wanted to lorge unity with all
tlrc groups (with whom we had snapped relations at diflerent stages because of
grolitical differences)." Referring to the "realization that Comrade Charu
Mrrzumdar arrived at during the last lew months", they added that he wanted to
t,lrrcc before all the leading cadres of the party at different levels the suggestions
llrirt were sent by the Communist Party of China through Sourin Bose in
Nr rvcmber 1970. "There are many people who knou" they wrote, "that he himself
rr;rrrted to withdraw the slogan'China's Chairman is Our Chairman."'74

I rom all this it appears that Charu Mazumdar had not yet spoken his last
\\'i )r'(1, not even the penultimate one, but had only taken a few measured steps in
.r particular direction, when he was snatched away from the struggle.

Arrcst and Death
t t n I6 July 1972, Charu Mazumdar was arrested by the police from a house in
I rrlirlly, Calcutta. The police had been on the trail of this elusive revolutionary
Ior lhe last two years, without having been able to make any headway.

Ihe arrest was made possible by the disclosure about Charu Mazumdar's
lritlcout, forced out from one of his arrested comrades by police torture. Thevic-
trrrr of the torture was reduced to a mental and physical wreck, belore he could
I'r' rnade to reveal the hiding place. When arrested, Charu Mazumdar also was a
I , , r ctloomed victim of the vengeance of the ruling class. He lived only I 2 days
,rltt'r his arrest. He was reported to have'died'in police custody on 28 July
t,)il

At the time of his arrest, Charu Mazumdarwas suffering lrom an acute heart
,rrlrncnt. The rigours of the underground life had been telling on him all these
rr';rs. The pain-killing pathedene was his constant companion during his
,'rlysseys from one place to another. In the police lock-up, Charu Mazumdar
s:rs subjected to an unrelenting police interrogation. Being already in poor
lrr'rrlth. he collapsed under the strain, and had to be removed to hospital on 27
lrrly. Denied proper and timely medical treatment, he died the next day.

('omrnenting on the circumstances of his death, following close upon the
lrr't'ls ol his arrest, the Party mouthpiece Liberation said:
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Even though our failings were grave. we could keep alive our respected leader. su[-
fering from protracted illness; during the past three or four years he lived con-
tinuously in the care of the revolutionary masses. throwing dust in the eyes of the
reactionary police. But during the l2 clays ofhis capture the police. in the name oI
making 'special arrangements' lor his treatment so much publicized in the
bourgeois press. su bjected him to i nconceivably inhu man physical and m ental tor-
ture.'interrogating' him for five to six hours at a stretch everyday. Ilt alleged that the
policel murdered the great leader of the Indian revolution. Comrade Charu
Mazumdar, in Calcutta on the nighr ol27-28 July.75

As far as the ruling class was concerned. Charu Mazumdar's death created a
sense of relief. He was the number one accused in several conspiracy cases that
the Government had instituted against Communist revolutionaries in Andhra
Pradesh. Orissa. West Bengal and other places. In spite of splits and dissensions
in the party. he had still remained the ideological mainspring of the movement,
with his quer.rchless inner flame of revolutionary idealism contagious enough to
rouse his lollowers to actions. With his death therefore the ruling class was sure
the denouement had been reached.

It could indeed be said that with thousands ol CPI (M-L) activists either
liquidated or put behind bars, their rural and urban bases destroyed. Charu
Mazumdar dead and the suruiving leaders trying to pick up the threads to move
on to the next stage. one phase of the movement was delinitely over.

The Aftermath

But the Government of the ruling class had to make sure that the movement was
finished for ever. So. the surviving rebels had to be punished in a way that the
people would never forget. that the daring among them would never dream of a
rebellion. that posterity might grow up with the chilling knowledge that violent
upsurges against the established order always fail.

By 1973, the number oICPI (M-L) activists and supporters held in dilferent
jails all over India had swelled to 32.000. More than 20 conspiracy cases had
been instituted by the Government. In the West Bengal jails alone. there were
17,787 such prisoners. among them 12.016 were youths. 1,399 below l8 years.76
Most of them had been detained without trial lor three years. In the jails of
Andhra Pradesh there were 738 such prisoners. Among them was Nagabhushan
Patnaik on whom a death sentence was hanging. He had refused to make any
petition lor mercy to the Indian President.

How were the prisoners treated? According to reports presented at a national
convention on defence and release of "Naxalite" prisoners, in Delhi from 20 to
2l April 1973, thirteen people died in different jails of Andhra Pradesh because
of lack of medical treatment. Besides, police torture was a regular lot for many
CPI (M-L) prisoners. In reports compiled by the Association For the Protection
of Democratic Rights, Calcutta. several hair-raising accounts were given of
young boys either permanently maimed or kilted by the police inside the jails of
West Bengal. Excerpts from the reports relating to a lew cases would sufhce.
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Ajijul Hak: Presidency Jail: Cell No. l/72; in custody for rhree years: age - above
30. on being arrested. he was mercilessly beaten at the Beniapukur police Lock-up.
.. while in the ward named'Satkhuta'of the same jail in'70. there was an alarm at

PresidencyJail Atmidnight.Hakalongwithotherpoliticalprisonerswasdragged
out of his ward anrl blows upon blows of baton rained upon them! His already
broken hand was pound to pieces Available medical lacilities in jail were totally
inadequate lorsuch severe injury... At present .. blootl vessels of his hand are
gradually getting dried up . .. .

Ramal Roy Chowdhury; Presidency Jail; Arrested in October'70; . . . On being
arrested he had his share ofinhuman torture in police custody resulting in serious
injury to his lelt hand and head Severe pain in head followed. .. . Atjail hospital
while figh ting with death. he was suddenly released for some u nknown reason. The
lbllowing day he died.

Spccial treatment was meted out to cPI (M-L) girl prisoners by saclistically
rrr,lincd police perverts. who like their Nazi predecessors sought to perfect
rrrr llrr)ds of torture into a fine art. Members of the All-India Women's Associa-
I rr,r | - a politically neutral body - who were arrested on 3 May 197 4 inconnec-
tr,rrr with an anti-price rise demonstration, and were lodged in the presidency
l,rrl close to a cell where there were cPI (M-L) girl prisoners. had a chance to
, 'l,l:rin an on-the-spot account of the methods of torture. and later submitted a
,,1,()r'l to the press. According to them the CPI (M-L) girls "were stripped
, r. r k.t1." their bodies - "the neck. th e breast. the stom ach and othe r private parts
rr,'r cxcluded" burnt with cigarettes. "accompanied by every conceivable
lrrrrrriliation." often leading to rupture of the more sensitive organs. "After this.
rl. ,nconscious bodies of these girls were brought back to jail by police van.
\ I tr'r 20 or 22 days, when they recovered, the girls would be once again taken to
Lrl llrrzar [headquarters of the calcutta police] and subjected to the same
lr , ,rlrncnt."77

l'r.rninent members and leaders of the CPI (M-L) were treated more

'l'r,r()r.rsly. ln the middle of 1973. it came to light that Ashim chatterjee, the
l, ,r,lt'r of the Debra and Gopiballavpur movement. had been kept chained in
,l,rrrtlir-beri' [bar-fettersl day and night ever since his arrest in 1971.

I'.licc f-rrings inside jails became quite common. In the two years between the
,,r,lrrl l9T0andthatof l9'T2.therewereatleast20suchincidentsresultinginnot
l, , , tlurn 100 killed and several hundreds injured.

lll' 1974. conditions in Indian jails and the treatment of cpI (M-L) prisoners
rlr, *' hacl become a matter of international scandal. although at home the
i rr,lr;111 (i6vs.nment and the press continued to remain silent about the whole
,ll,rir More than 300 academics from all over the world including Naom
I lr(rrlrsky and Simone de Beauvoir signed a protest on l5 August lgl4.tothe
lrrrlrrrrr Government.Ts The Amnesty International prepared a report of the
,ll, 1',rl tlctention and ill-treatment and torture of Indian political prisoners, and
,,rr it to Prime Minister Indira Gandhi and west Bengal chief Minister

"r,lrllrirrtha 
Shankar Ray, expecting them to intervene. But there was no res-

1',,1151' l'161n them, and the Amnesfl International finally released the report to
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the public. The Secretary-General of the organization, Martin Ennals, told a
press conference while releasing the report: "We would not have published the
report unless we were confident about the facts. We are conhdent that the infor-
mation we have gathered is correct."Te

Some in the Government in their utterances oiten let fall sneaking insinua-
tions to represent the CPI (M-L) prisoners as a dehumanized breed not deserv-
ing normatr treatment. Thus, the West Bengal Jail Minister Gyan Singh
Sohanpal described them as "psychopaths" and said that they were "in need of
psychotherapy to get rid of the extremity of mind."8o Was this inspired by the
Indian government's Soviet mentors who were well-known for their practice of
branding political dissidents as'lunatics'and dumping them in asylums? Even
families of the CPI (M-L) prisoners were not spared. We have already noted how
the Girijan peasants of Srikakulam were subjected to harassment, imprisoned
inside'strategic hamlets'.

While all this went on, the spokesmen of the establishment - the so-called
'Free Press' and social and political leaders - who were connrlsed with horror
at the desecration of statues and buildings, looked on complacently. An entire
generation of young people continued to be maimed and slaughtered. In the
past also, the state made much of popular retributions, but ignored the long his-
tory of years oloppression and degradation to which the retributions were the
response. The Government oI India was indeed tike that "baron of old", who
in the words of Karl Marx. "thought every weapon in his own hand fair against
the plebeian. while in the hands of the plebeian a weapon of any kind con-
stituted in itself a crime."8l
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The upsurge is conting, a country-wide upsurge..

- Charu Mazumdar:'It is the People's Interest that is the Party's
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t 'r'itique of the Movement

I lr(' l)hase of the CPI (M-L) movement which ended in 1972. could be summed
,rt, ;rs il phase olestablishing the ideology of area-wise capture of power lrom
,rrri-li:udal and semi-colonial ruling classes by poor and landless peasants

I lr r ( )ugh arm ed guerrilla warfare. While in some pafts of the Indian cou ntryside
tr,,rrr 1967 to 1972. sections of the peasantry came lorward to take part in
lrrrrr illa actions and set up rudimentary lorms of 'people's power'. in the urban
,r,:rs sections of the youth launched an assault upon the assumptions and
,n,,trtutions which held up the established order, as a support to the rural
r, lt()ns.

Irr rr country like India. there could be two possible ways of area-wise capture
, ,l powcr and sustaining a'liberated zone'. It could be achieved in a small corner
,'l tlre country which has a loreign territory as a hinterland (like Nagaland or
Nlr/()ram in the east of India. where nationalist rebels have been fighting
r1'.rirrst the Indian Government for many years now). If the foreign hinterland is
lrrr rrtlly or even neutral to the rebels, so much the better. It could also be
r, lrrcvcd in a heartland area in which the terrain is favourable to the
,,rolrrtionariesbyvirtueofbeinginaccessibletomoderntransportor/andbeing

',rr,ltrirdministered (like the Chambal ravines in Madhya Pradesh - a
rr.rrlilional refuge and kingdom of dacoits)

I lrc second alternative could be the simultaneous creation of many rural
l,,r,r's. both in the hills and on the plains. scattered widely enough to keep the
, rr( nry lorces dispersed and occupied. coordinated with complementary urban
rr,,1[i111g class actions. Such scattered rural bases are bound to be fluid. But in
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such a strategy. what counts is not the loss or gain ofindividual bases, but the
ability to deal decisive blows piecemeal on the enemy. tearing gaps in its forces
and thus gradually bringing about a change in the balance offorces and leading
to the establishment of stable 'liberated areas'.

In both strategies, an indispensable conclition lor the protection and exten-
sion of the liberated zones is the existence ol a full-fledged standing army.

The CPI (M-L) chose the second strategy. It envisaged the eruption oI armed
peasant rebellions in every corner of India. irrespective of whether the terrain
was militarily lavourable or not. moving from one village to another. growing
into an avalanche, and finally pressing on to the cities - the centres of adminis-
tration. But in spite olthe sincerity. unflinching courage and devotion of the
CPI (M-L) cadres. the party lailed in several directions.

First. the essential condition for the success ofthe second strategy is the rapid
expansion ofthe rural bases and the hghting forces olthe revolutionaries. The
CPI (M-L) however lailed to advance beyond the initial stages of the warfare -"annihilation" of class enemies, collection of firearnrs. formation of guerrilla
squads. and mobilization olthe masses of peasantry on economic issues under
revolutionary committees. These too were carried out in a few pockets of power.
As for the higher stages that were chalked out in the party's plan - transforma-
tion and expansion of the guerrilla units into a standing People's Liberation
Army, spreading of warfare in wider areas. mobilization of the urban workers to
help and lead the fighting peasantry. arming the villagers and lorming them
into a people's militia, setting up revolutionary committees to administer thc
base areas. elfective assaults upon the enemy lorces to damage its striking power

- none of these could be reached.
Secondly, during the attempt to achieve even the objectives they had set them-

selves for the initial stages. certain major lapses brought about disunity among
the ranks of the CPI (M-L). their isolation lrom the masses and linally, decima-
tion of a large number of cadres. The behaviour pattern ol the CPI (M-L)
leadership. particularly of Charu Mazumdar. which was shaped by the socio-
economic environs. had much to do with these lapses.

Thirdly. the military requirements of the movement were neglected by thc
leadership. As a result. the military part of the strategy. namely the aim of chang-
ing the balance ol lorces between the army ol the revolutionaries and that ol'
their enemies remained unfulhlled.

These three factors prevented the CPI (M-L) from achieving its main objec-
tive of a radical translormation of the fundamental socio-political system ol'
India.

Failure to Reach the Higher Level of Armed Struggle

The revolutionary cadres of Srikakulam. Birbhum and other areas ol strugglc
admined in their various reports their inability to raise the armed struggle to a

higher level. We have already seen how Charu Mazumdar himself repeatedly
stressed the need. during the last phase of the movements for lorming a PLA,
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, rtirblishing revolutionary committees and attacking mobile enemy forces.
It appears that in almost all places. the CPI (M-L) cadres failed to mobilize

,rrrtl organize a substantial number oIpoor and landless peasants. as a result ol
rr lr ie h the number of guerrilla squads. although sometimes formed from among
tlrL'r-ural poor, remained static, and activities could not move beyond the stage
,,1 ;rnnihilation of individual landlords or usurers within the villages. The PLA
r, nririned a dream. and massive attacks on the police and military troops could
rr, rt bc launched.

lhis is pinpointed in all the reports from the areas of struggle. Referringto
',rikirkulam. the Andhra State Committee of the parly wrote in March I97l:
( )rrr cadres are predominantly petty bou rgeois. Even today the villages of poor

,rrrrl lundless peasants are notthe centres of our activity. Leadership is not from
tlrt hasic classes.... This is our fundamental weakness."r

I vcn in Birbhum. where the revolutionaries succeeded in attaining their
,,lr j('ctives to a larger extent than elsewhere. the struggle suffered from the same
,lrrrrt-coming. The West Bengal-Bihar Border Region Committee, writing in
',r'ptc rnber I 97 I said: "As we ignored . . . political and ideological work in respect

',1 l,cirsant guerrillas, as we did not entrust them with greater responsibilities in
,,r1,;rrrizing the people, as we did not help them sum up their concrete experien-
, r '. wc could not develop a greater number of organizers and political com-
rr\silrs lrom among poor and landless peasant cadres and guerrillas.... We
rrr rt not able to establish completely the leadership of the poor and landless
1,,,r\:rlts over the campaign for seizure of guns. . . ."2

Ae cording to the party repofts, ar.rnihilation of a landlord or a hated money-
l, rrrlcr by a handlul of politically initiated guerrillas in a particular village,
,"r rrr iubly led to the flight ol other landlords and won the appreciation of the
rr,r\scs of poor and landless villagers. But what was necessary as the next step -
rrr,rlrilization and organization of the peasantry for harvesting and seizure of
, r, 'l)s - was seldom taken up throughout 1970 (the year which saw the largest
rrrrrn bcr ol'annihilations'). The masses of the peasantry remained passive spec-
r.rt( )r s. As Ashim Chatterjee was to report in July 1971: "ln spite of annihilating
| 'o t ltrss enemies, in spite of our ceaseless efforts. in our guerrilla band the num-
1,, r ol landless and poor peasants has not increased. Initially, the large peasant
,r.r\scs who came forward have been reduced to passive sympathizers."r

llrrt ilthere is to be an honest evaluation, one cannot blame the cadres only.
I lr, ('l)l (M-L) leadership's share of the error cannot be ignored, As we have
r r rr carlier. all through 1970 and the lirst half of 1971. the leadership

,,nplnsized "annihilation of class enemies" as the only goal of the party. the

',rrly rneans that could "solve all our problems". When speaking at the Party
( 

' 'ntlr-css in May 1970, Charu Mazumdar seemed to overlook the need for mass
rrr.r t nlcnts as follow-up actions to "annihilation of class enemies" - though he
lrrrrrscll-had urged his comrades to do this at the beginning of the year.[29] In the
r ll( un]stances the cadres concentrated on "annihilation" without any attempt
t,, urovc on to the next stage - mobilization of the peasantry through economic
rrr\r'nrents. They were lurther encouraged in this tendency by the mode ol
1'rrlrlicily given to their actions in the party journals. particularly in Deshabrati. A
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single act of "annihilation" in any spot was good enough for Deshabrati to
include the spot in the list of areas where the "flames of armed struggle"
had spread.

It was only after police reprisals in Debra. Gopiballavpur and Birbhum had
demonstrated the inadequacy of the mobilization and organization oI the
broad masses of peasantry, and the insufficiency of the armed strength of the
revolutionaries, that the pafi leadership began to think seriously about the
need lor economic movements to draw in the majority of the peasants. ponder-
ing over these reverses, charu Mazumdar concluded that there was a close con-
nection between the rallying of the entire peasantry around economic slogans
and the possibility of arming them and transforming them into hghters to
expand the armed base of the revolutionaries. we have seen how lrom the end of
l97l till his arrest in July 1912, chart Mazumdar repeatedly stressed the need
lor organizing mass struggles on economic demands as complementary to
guerrilla warfare - an idea which flickered in his earlier writings in l96g-69.
receded into the background in 1970. and reappeared at the end ol 1971.

But by then it was too late. The peasantry could not be mobilized and turned
into armed lighters overnight to resist the massive onslaught launched by
the government.

It appears that although the party leadership was aware of the need to raise
the movement to the "higher stages" - formation of a pLA and organization of
attacks on the military - it olten tended to hope for a spontaneous development
from the initial to the higher stages. Right through 1970 and the beginning of
1971 the party played no conscious role in initiating mass movements to draw in
the broader sections ol the peasantry as a means to translorm small guerrilla
units into a standing army and the passive sympathizers into armed militia.

i uprising and its possible impact on the peasantry in
(M-L) leaders and cadres were fond of quoting the

ngle spark could set the prairie ablaze (Mao's article
under that title, 5 January 1930). But they forgot that the people were not dry tin-
der to blaze up into revolt as soon as a single spark fell on them. but a motley
mass struggling between different pulls, who needed to be moulded into a
uniform homogeneous body capable of moving in a single direction. charu
Mazumdar's announcement that the PLA was born after peasant guerrillas had
attacked the Magurjan police camp and seized rifles was not based on any
organized attempt to build the PLA, but on the assumption that a spontaneous
development would lollow. It encouraged the belief that the small guerrilla units
were good enough to earn the title of PLA. Such a propaganda build-up could
never solve the basic problem of developing a full-fledged standing army to
counter the offensive of the enemy.

A similar reliance on spontaneity was manifest in the parry's attitude towards
the urban working class. In India, where the proletariat is far more numerous
that it was in china in the 1920s and 1930s. it has a tremendous role to play to
complement the rural armed struggle. But although the party acknowledged
that the working class would lead the struggle of the peasantry, all through l96g
and 1969 there was hardly any concrete plan of action laid down by the party for
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tlrc working class. Only in March 1970 did Charu Mazumdar come out with two
,rrticles -'To the Working Class'and'Our Party's Tasks Among Workers'.
I xplaining the delay in proposing a policy for the workers, Charu Mazumdar
',,ritl that working-class struggles in the cities could easily "degenerate into mili-
t,r rr I cconomic struggle" if they were started without a firm grasp of the politics of
tlrL' party. "Now that the party comrades have gained some experience through
1 
,o I it ical work and ou r political propaganda rests on lairly strong basis. this line

r', bcing laicl down."[33]
What was the line? In the abovementioned two articles. Charu Mazumdar

,lrt'sscd the need lor building secret pafty units among the workers to propagate
tlrt politics of armed agrarian struggle and rouse workers to go to the villages
,rrrtl lead the struggle there. The final sphere of the worker's struggle was to be
rlr('countryside. In the cities his revolutionary tasks were to be only of a pre-
l',uirtory nature. rather than complementary to the rural struggle.

l'vcn as late as April 1972, apart from the party's directive to the workers to go
t, r tlrc villages, there was no clear-cut plan to coordinate the prevailing struggles
, ,l tlrc working class in the cities with the rural struggles. In his May Day call that
r , ;rr. Charu Mazumdar reminded the workers of the peasants' armed struggle,
rrr,l rrsked them to "support. join and lead it". [7 l] YeL as we have seen at least on
r\\,, ()ccasions in 1970-71. working class strikes staged outside the pale of CPI
r I\l I ) organizational inlluence. paralysed communications and posed a
, il()US threat to the state.

lrrciclentallyr in June 1971. one Marxist-Leninist organization - the Maoist
( .nulrunist Centre - made a signihcant proposal o[ major relevance to the
rr,,rking class. "Apart from sending the best organizers and tested guerrilla
rL,uus to the countryside in order to develop, consolidate and accelerate the
rl,rrriiln revolution in the countryside. apart from sending money. arms.
rr('(licine. provision andvarious otherhelp, the urban workingclass as also the
| ', rr ty has anoth er major task. In order to harass a large ch unk of the enemy for-
, , '' irr the cities, in order that the enemy may not employ their entire - or almost
r l r( ( ntire - force against the revolutionary struggle in the countryside, and in
,,rrlcr'[o hinder enemy military activities, the urban working class as also the
t,,rrlv lras to organize and mobilize againsl the enemyvarious methods begin-
rrrrrg with the struggle for resistarrce."a

lrr their refusal to pay heed to such suggestions. the CPI (M-L) leaders bet-
,,r1,'rl their distrust in the ability of the Indian working class to disrupt or divert
,rrr lr sectors as communications and transport, in favour of the revolu-
tr,rnirries, and to supply them with arms and ammunitions lrom munition
Lr( l()llcs.

It should be remembered in this connection that in India the railways. which
,rrr tllc chief means of organized transportation. run over a network of a little
,'r cr (10.000 kilometres, while roads, which are the next most frequent channel of
rr,urs[]ort. cover 1.6 million kilometres of which about one-third is surfaced.5 All
t lr r :e s hould indicate the important role of the workers who m an these vital sec-
t, 'r r ol the Indian economy. In China and Vietnam. urban acts of sabotage like
rr,rlrping of railway lines and telegraph wires. immobilization of airports, and

&
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blowing-up ofroads helped rural struggles by preventing the rapid transporta-
tion of troops to the red bases, and by cutting olf supplies to the enemies. But in
lndia there was no recognition olthe possibility of such working-class actions in
the CPI (M-L)'s urban strategy. Their coordination with the rural struggles
could perhaps have raised the movement to the desired'higher stage'.

Disunity, Isolation and Decimation

Even before the movement could reach the'higher stage'. the cpI (M-L) became
riddled with mutually lighting lactions and its ranks found themselves
gradually isolated from the people. A part of the responsibility for this can be
laid on Charu Mazumdar's man ner olleading the movement. In fact. an honest
evaluation of Charu Mazumdar's role is necessary lbr an understanding of the
failures of the Comnrunist revolutionaries of India during 1967 and 1912.

In the future. in the light olhis courageous struggle ancl death, this or that
negative aspect of his actions might fade into nothingness. But his critics leet
that it is essential today to fight against everything that was negative in him. As a
self-critical review by the Saryanarain Singh-led CpI (M-L) put it, ..When

assessing Charu Mazumdar's work. one should not be a victim of the Hindu
superstitition that whoever is dead is goodl"0

As is evident from the history of the movement, charu Mazumclar changecl
his views and shifted emphasis lrom one tactic to another in the course of the
long struggle. The importance which he attached in his writings and speeches
during 1965 to 1968 and. in 1972, to mass movements and mass fronts. to legal
struggles and the need to combine them with armed and conspiratorial
activities in the final bid to capture power. stands out in sharp contrast to his dis-
trust of these modes of struggle in 1969-71. His sweeping generalizations about
annihilation [361. about mass fronts [28], about the Iiberation ollndia t431. -more than anything else. misled the cadres into lollowing a path that finally
drew them away from an extensive mass base into narrow and isolated zones ol'
influence. It was this attitude of Charu Mazumdar's during 1969-11that preven-
ted the much needed coordination and cooperation between dilferent groups ol'
communist revolutionaries all over India. It was this attitude again which
encouraged among his devotees the idea olimposing his'authority'on all insidc
the party with the help of guns. leading to the murder of Kamal Sanyal and Agni
Ray in calcutta. Howe,zer much he might have tried later, in l972,to correct his
mistakes. the harm done by then was irretrievable.

From his writings and utterances in 1969-71. it appears that charu Mazumdar
was suflering from a delusion - a delusion ol power. Intolerance of friendly
criticism, relusal to pay heed to advice. bureaucratic behaviour in inner-parry-
struggle, and indulging in an orgy of recrimination against all revolutionaries
outside the sanctified circle of his own followers - all these bred among thc
young rank and lile an insecure pugnacrty.

what could have been the reasons for such a behaviour? one can hazard,.t
few guesses. First, charu Mazumdar's political thinking was cramped to a largc
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, rtcnt by his limited experience as a participant in the Tebhaga movement in
Nolth Bengal in the 1940s. An all-India perspective was lacking. An insular
,r;rploach to militancy in his fam iliar su rroundings led him to assu me that every
r rrrncr of India was 'inflammable'. to belittle the uneven nature of political
,rwirrcness among the Indian people and to ignore the important role olthe
rr r rr ki ng class.

Sccondly. from 1970 onwarcls. increasing ill-health lorced him more and
nr()tc [o restrict his mobility, ns a result of'which he often remained completely
, rrt off from the areas ofstruggle. Evcn though reports olreverses reached him
lrorrr Srikakulam. Gopiballavpur and other placcs. his ego. ied by his devotees
rr lro wanted to loist his'authority'on the party. retlsecl to admit the lailure of his
l,t( ltcS.

lhirdly. the delusion about his own inlallibility was led to a great extent by
rlrr'('ommunist Party of China. which till the middlc ol 1970 continued to
, ['v rrte Charu Mazu mdar as the sole CPI (M-L) leadcr. and through Radio Peking
ttrl Pcking Review sought to give the impression that armed struggles under his

l, .rrlcr-ship had broken out all over lndia. Sanction for Charu Mazumdar's tac-
Irr : lrom such a powerlul source as the Chinese Communist Party. helped him
t,, rrrrrlfle criticisms within the CPI (M-L). Those who secretely nursed doubts

'r, rt' lirrccd to remain silent. Those who dared to disagree openly were hounded
,,rrt l'hus. all possibilities of collective c'lecision-making in the tight olcriticisms
,rrr,l cxchange olexperiences were suppressed. Even when he realized his mis-
t,rl,t s towards the end ol 197 I and the beginning ol 1972. Charu Mazumdar did
,,rl rrrilke an honest self-criticism. His last writing begins with the words: "We
li.rrc sullered a setback alter the armecl strugglc in our country reached a
t.rle "173] He did not point out the mistakes that lay behind the setback.
rltlrough he asserted in this article the need lor mass movements, a united lront
u rrlr olher groups. and largeness of mincl - exactly the same needs which his
, rrtrtsirrthepartyhadbeenstressingallalong.Hadhcconcededthesepointsin
l'f('(). lhe movement could have been sustaincd to some extent. and the party
,,,rrltl lravebeen spared the numerous splits that fbltowed Charu Mazumdar's
rrl:rrrr:rnt position on these questions. Although he used to swear by Lenin's
rr.rrrrt'. he tbrgot Lenin's warning: "He is not wise who lnakes no mistakes. There
rr' no such men nor cah there be. He is wisc who makes not very serious mis-
l,rl.('\. itnd who knows how to correct them easily and quickly."r

It is said that prophets often find clisciples they did not seek. Charu Mazumdar
rrr,r\ lrave matured into a more eflective leadcr had he been able to resist the
l,lrrrtl tlcvotion of his disciples. lt was this band of devotees - Kanu Sanyal,
',,'urin Bose. Khokon Mazumdar. Ashirn Chatterjee. Saroj Dutta - who
, lr'\irtccl him to the sacrosanct position olthe'revolutionary authority'. At the
l')/0 l'lrty Congress, Charu Mazumdar did not oppose the idea of metamor-
I'lr,,sing him into an lmage of infallibility but, in the face of opposition lrom
,rtlri'r clelegates. suggested that his disciples should carry on the struggle to
, ,t,rhlish the'revolutionary authority'. This acted as a sort of green light lor his
lr rllowcrS. who in their attem pt to impose the authority exceeded all bounds. and
,,,ul(l not be restrained even by the 'authority' himselL

&
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what is signific Saroj Dutta. who was kiiled by the porice irr
197 l. one by one who were responsibre ror tu'ring charu
Mazumdar into a serted hirn and denounced him in the vilest
terms. Ashim Chatterjee came out with his dissenting note in J uly 1971. oppos-
ing charu Mazumdar's tactics of annihilation. Sourin Bose antl Kanu Sanyal.
in an open letter published in the Delhi journal Mainstream of 2l october 1972.
accused Charu Mazumdar of suppressing the suggestions of the Communisr
Party of china among other things. Later. in 1974. Kanu Sanyal was rnore
lorthright in voicing his dilferences with charu Mazumdar which. he claimerl.
began during the days of the Naxalbari uprising. But iike charu Maz.mdlr-.
none of these leaders who later so vehemently criticized Charu Mazumdar. was
honest enough to admit his own fault. They refused to acknowledge their owrr
responsibility in translorming Charu Mazumdar into a demi-god. while at thc
1970 Party congress there was a sort of compctition among them in eulogizing
Charu Mazumdar. subsequently there was a similar scramble among them lor
dissociating themselves lrom their erstwhile hero. Had they realizecl their mis-
takes earlier and cooperated with the lirst group of dissenters like Asit Sen antl
Sushital Ray chowdhury. the cult olpersonality that was growing rouncl Charrr
Mazunrdar would have been curbed and it would have also compelled charrr
Mazumdar to have second thoughts about his insistence and over-emphasis orr
the tactics of annihilation.

The entire history of the two-line struggle in the CpI (M-L) suggests that the
petty bourgeois background olthe leaders exerted a baneful influence on thc
course of the movement. Although they correctly hit out at the Incliarr
bourgeoisie's slavish loyalty to their western mentors in the past. they thenr-
selves fell victim to a similartendency when they began the fanalical worshilr-
pi,g of Mao Tsetung. As ,oted carlier. charu Mazumdar's slogan - "china's
chairman is our Chairman" - which fired the imagination of a ge neration ol
young petty bourgeois revolutionaries. embarrassed even the chinese who hatl
to come out against such blatant expressions of hero worship. The excessivc
identification with China also robbed them of a nationalistic imagc aud was r.es-
ponsible to a large extent lor their isolation from the common peopte. True t.
petty bourgeois habits again. both charu Mazumdarand his followers rnade ern

over-optimistic evaluation of the possibility ol advancing rapidly and au
underestimation of the enemy strength. This attitude was reflected in the party
journals where wishful thinking olten replaced objective reporting in articlcs
exaggerating the achievements in high-falutin style, often reminiscent ol
religious rhetoric.

Although charu Mazumdar a,d his lollowers were in the habit of always
quoting the'Rcd Book'and Mao Tsetung's Thought. they perhaps lorgot thc
warning that Mao gave his party comrades in china in 1942 against the "thrcc
ill-winds" of "subjectivism. sectarianism and stereotyped party writing".s

But the most tragic result of such subjectivism was the heavy casualties sul'-
fered by the cPI (M-L), particularly in calcutta, during 1970-71. Ashim chatterjec
asked in July 197 l:"why shouldn'twe have the courage to seriously considcr,
whether it was necessary to sacrifice all the lives ol heroes in calcutta?"e
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We have noticed earlier how Charu Mazumdar viewed the matter. Every
I'ullet, every corpse, he felt, would bring more adherents to the cause, mote
, li I ia nce o[ the government and its police force. "It is this blood of the martyrs,"
lr,'told the Party Congress in May 1970, "that creates enthusiasm, turns the
lrlrlrters into new men, fills their hearts with class hatred. . . .-[36] As the enemy
rrrounted its offensive inflicting more and more casualties on the ranks of the
( l'l (M-L), Charu Mazumdar repeatedly urged his followers to take revenge. He
1'rvc a call for a "tit flor tat" struggle; "Murder can be avenged by murder
,,,,1y."[51] In response, bands of daring young men pounced upon policemen,
lrllcd them. snatched away their rifles. and in the process many lost their
lrr t's

llut in trying to match punch for punch with the enemy's superior force,
rlurru Mazumdar's followers often overlooked the cost in human lives it
,rrtiriled.acostwhichthepartycouldnotaifordatthatstage.Theisolatedactsof
rrrnihilation of policemen, however heroic they might have been, were dwarfed
l,r thc massive reprisals carried out by the police. Any fruitful rejoinder to such
rrr;rssive onslaught is usually possible only through a counter-offensive by a
t,rrrtling people's army.

Io prevent the revolution from squandering its reserves piecemeal. Lenin
, rrr I tluri ng the time when he was laying the foundations of the Bolshevik Party:
W,' irre convinced that to sacrilice one revolutionary, even in exchange for ten
, , rurrdrels, means only disorganizing our own ranks. which are thin as it is, so

rlrrrr that they cannot keep up with all that is 'demanded' of them by the

",,' kcrs."r0 Even at the height of the Chinese Red Army's victorious march, Mao
L( tung warned his followers: "Strive to avoid battles of attrition in which we
l, ' ,(' rnore than we gain or only break even."ll While extolling martyrdom. and
r, Lrrowledging that "wherever there is struggle there is sacrifice, and death is a

, , ) n r rnon occurrence". he cautioned at the same time: "Nevertheless, we should
, l, , ou r best to avoid unnecessary sacrifice."r2 In 197 1, in India. one would have
rlrr rrrgh t that it was necessary to conserve the strength of an infant revolutionary
I ,,rr ly. One of the basic principles of revolutionary warfare is to give the enemy
tlrr l:rst battle not on a day chosen by them. but when it suits the armed and
,,'1':urized revolutionaries. This principle was ignored by the CPI (M-L)
t,.rrlcrship"

,\( the initial stage of the rifle-snatching campaign in 1970, the party
l, ,rrlclship might have also underestimated the repressive power of the govern-
, rrr'rrt. [fl a letter in December that year Charu Nlazumdar wrote: "If a squad of
1,1,r r rrclothed policemen can be annihilated by a squad of two or three workers,
tlrr lormer's morale will be crushed. The momentwe can seize a few pistols from
r lrr' police, they will get panicky and then they will be afraid of carrying out rep-
,, ,.sion."[48] trt is true that the police in West Bengal got panicky at the begin-
,'rrr1i. But they soon adapted themselves to the new conditions of the struggle,
,rrrl we have seen how, with the help of para-military and military forces, they
,,r,rrurged to gain an edge over the revolutionaries.

lrrom Charu Mazurndais repeated stress on the need for self-sacrihce in his
s r rt ir.rgs and speeches in 1970 and 1971, one has the feeling that he was trying to

d
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shape an elite of sell'-immolators. The apostles of revolution have to buy univer-
sal recognition for their belie[s with the price of their lives. There examples ol
martyrdom mould a future generation of steeled fighters. more chastened ancl

But all the same, it often encouraged the ten-
onaries of India to stick their necks out. By
t deprived the party of an entire generation ol'
in order alter having mustered their forces, to

emerge later in the shape of a well-organized people's Liberation Army.

The Military Failure

Among many in the CPI (M-L) leadership there was a tendency to discouragc
thinking on military lines out of a fear that it might lead to 'militarism' antl
negligence of the task of politicizing the masses. But the one-sided stress on

imperfecl
lo a naivc
to a super-
the Indian

troops and winning them over.
The belittling of military experience and training was evident right from thc

beginning of the movement. when, after the suppression of the rebellion at
Naxalbari in 1967. Kanu Sanyal said that "absolute ignorance from the military
point ofview was a reason lor the temporary defeat of our struggle." he was frow-
ned upon by many of his comrades. charu Mazumdar's pupils who worked in
North Bengal said: "Many may say that ignorance about military matters is thc
reason for this lor this failure. we think that this view is not correct and that it is
against Mao's Thought, and that in this view military aflairs are given prom-
inence over politics."r3

But Mao Ts
revolutionary
military art. . .

Liberation Ar
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('haru Mazumdar attached more importance to the trainingof the'new man'
tlrrough political initiation. than to training in military matters. The People's
I rhcration Army. he lelt, should be built up only with the politically conscious
poor ofld landless peasants when they were ready to seize firearms - 'an
uunecessary precondition'according to Ashim Chatterjee.[60] Also. on the ques-
tron of developing base ateas, Charu Mazumdar stuckto the idealistic precondi-
tron of creating a'politically conscious' peasant mass first. before considering
1',,rgraphically lavourable terrain like hills or forests as suitable entrenchments
l,rr the Marxist-Leninist guerrilla forces. The sense of pragmatism in utilizing
t,ropitious situations. as Lenln and Mao did. in preference to a superstitious
,rtlhcrence to pet theories. was sadly lacking in Charu Mazumdar's thinking.

llre State's Repressive Forces

\Vlrile on the one hand the Indian Marxist-Leninists lailed to develop theirown
,rrrrry and defences. on the other they neglected to intlltrate into the existing
,,rrrrcd forces of the Indian state. There seemed to be an lncredibly naive dis-
r,'g:rrd. among the leaders and ranks. [or the excellently trained and equipped
r,'prcssive lorces at the disposal o[the ruling powers.

As the revolutionaries continued to neglect the military training of their own
r.rrrks. hoping lor a spontaneous split in the state's repressive machinery, the
t,,,lice lorce was augmented to quell the revolutionary outburst. Signihcantly.
tlrt irrmed component of the police increased considerably. Between 1969 and
t\) l1 - the period when CPI (M-L) activities were at their height - while the
, rvil police forces in all the States increased by 17.44o/o the armed police increased
I 'y )l .2501'.

I hc Central Government also maintained a variety of para-military lorces
rrt lr as the Border Security Force. the Central Reserve Police Force, the Eastern

I rontier Rifles, the Central Industrial Security Force, etc. A report of the Public
\( ('ounts Committee of the Indian Parliament for 1973-74 gives us some idea of
rlr( pace at which the armed component of the police lorce was expanding. It
t, Ils us that the government's expenditure on the Central Reserve Police Force
rt lll)F)roselromRs. l35millioninl968-69toRs.357millioninl973-74.While
t I rr'r c were l6 battalions of the force up to 1964-65. l6 new battalions were raised
rrrtl ltl battalions of the lndian Reserve Police were merged with the CRPF dur-

rn1'. rlre period between 1965-66 and 1972-13. thus bringing the total to 60. The
, ilrcnditure on the Border Security Force increased from Rs.254 mi'llion in
l')(rlJ-(r9 to Rs 574 million in the budget estimates ol 197 4-l5. Though meant for
,,r.rruring the Indo-Pak borders, the force was used for maintaining'internal
(, urity' in as many as 13 states during 1973-74.t1 The Central Industrial

'', ( rrrity Force. lounded to guard Central Government plants and installations
,, rr I used to beat up striking workers, increased from 10,220 in 1911-2to 15.545 in
l') / l-71. Commenting on the rising expenditure on the para-military and police
l, ,r t cs, the Public Accounts Committee report complained: ". . . the expenditure
,,rr police both at the Centre and in the States had reached levels where clearly
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The State also reinforced its repressive machinery by on certain occasions
diverting its deleirlc wing to the aid of the police to suppress popular
uprisings.

The Indian Army

The Indian Army is one of the lour largest armies of the world. the other three

While a hot-h ht leel tempted to totally relegate the
Indian Army int one shoulcl pause to inquire i,h"th".
the army as it annot be susceptible io a patient
political indoctr

Let us have a close look at the Indian
attack, the infantry must close with the
patrolling enemy-held terrain. survivin
enemy artillery fire, crossing mine-field
such hazards. Little wonder that the inlantry has suffered the heaviest losses
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('ornmenting on the situation. an expert cell consisting of representatives of
rlrc Inclian Army, N alry and Air Force in its report on pay and allowances of per-
,,,nncl ofthcArnredForces.saidin l97l:"Thegeneral socio-politicalnnrcstin
rlr( country is on thc increase. Authority is being challenged ir.r alI walks ol lifle.

l,( it thc home. the schoo[. thc university or the place of work. AgitationaI
,rlrproach. owing to thc high dividend it has paicl so tar, is gaining popularity
rr rtlr thc younger generation. Fissiparous tenclencies are on the incrcase. Such
,"r cnvironment is not conducive to the flnctioning of a disciplined organiza-
rr(,rl such as the armed forces. It is obvious that it would be subjected to
rrnlrcalthy pressures from various clirections " The cell then rvarnecl: ". . . dis-
,,rrrutlecl ex-servicemen coulcl be a source of considerable danger. if their
,rr tir.'itiessomehowgotchannelledinawrongdirection.Thiscor-rldgiveastrong
lrllip to the activilies of undcsirable elements which would makc things more
,lrllicult lor the Covernment machinery. Pruclence would. therefore. demand
tlrt'cr-cntion of cnvironment ar-rd conditions which woulcl keep the armecl lorces
, l, ;rr of thc pernicious influencc olthe prevalent conditions both cluring activc
'( r\ icc :lncl on rctirement."ll

,,\rr inclication olthe growing indiscipline in the Indian Army can be gauged
lr,,nr lhe lact that during 196-5-69 there were 1J.267 courts rtrartia[ lor "purely
,rrrlrlrrry oflcnce". rcsulting in 12.789 convictions with sentences varying from
r,rlrrctior-rtorauksorlossof scnioritytoimprisonmentupto l4years.llWhile
rlrr'Ar-rny authorities were rightly concernecl over the "pernicions influertces"
,rr,l"unhczrlthy pressures" fiom outside. and the possibiliry of a "strong filip to
rlrr rrc',ivities olr-rndesirable elements". thc CPI (M-L) leadership was culiously
rrrrlil'lcrcnl lo any such likelihoocl. Barring the isolated involvcment of one or
r\\ r ) irHry personnel and ex-serr, icernen in some- u rban actions, lhere lvas no CPI
r \l L) activity wilhin the Army. There did not seem to be any awarcncss in the
l'.u ly o('the growing d iscontent arnong the ill-paid jawa ns. and there was hardly
, r rr plAn to politicize them and cat.l'e out a loothold in the Army which in luture
,,,rrltl serve as a complemcnt 1o the inchoate PLA olthc CPI (M-L).

Morcovcr. there were close links bctween the Army jawans and the rural
t'( rslntry whom the CPI (M-L) sought to mobilize for an agrarian revolution.
llrr'rural masses ollndia have. over the ages. provided the bulk of the man-

1,,,rrer-fbr the armcd forces. The jawans come from various strata of peasant
I rrnilics. Although the authorities in the pasl sought to pamperthem by giving
rlr( n t privileges and thus insulate them from their peasant comrades who toiled
rrr tlrc flelds. such barriers were breaking down in 1970-11. As the:Lrmed lbrces
, r1rt'rIscelIcompltrinedinthcirreportofFebruary I97 I:"TheSer-vicestodaytrrc
rr,r lorlfe r an exclusive organization. drawing the olficers from the elite of the
,,r it'ly and other ranks from certain sections olthe population only. as in the

t, r''t Dcspite their close unit life. the personnel cannot . . divorce themselves
r, 'r,rllv liom the conditions prcvalent at large in the country." It was inevitable.
rlr( r('li)re. that agrarian discontent in the countrysidc woulcl have its repercus-
r,,n\ on the jawans who came lrom the alfected areas.

lle sicles the -jaw:rns. there were also the non-combat:rnts in the Indian Army.
,rlro wcre as itl-paid as the infr,rntry soldicrs. Totalling about 4.000. they

fl
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constitute(l l/22 of the strength of the army. Belonging to the Schcdulcd Castes.
they were recru ited lor jobs of mess barbers. cooks. washcrmen and swe., pers.
ancl camc frorn tl-rc most deprcsseci sectors of the Indian rural society.I Even
a mo ng the olf ice rs. a la rge n r,rn'rber came f'rorn m idclle-class [hmilies. and cou ld
rlot be inrrnune kl the gcneral problems that aflected lhe Inclian micl6le classcs.
A sur.',ey carricd out in 1970 ol 3.544 caclets at olliccr training establishments
revcaled that -52.-5% camc fiom lirrrilies with a low income group of Rs. -500 per
month and below.ra All this ind:icatcs that there was ftrtile ground in thc army
lor political propagancla. which was ignored by the Cpl (M-L).

Even the Government's para-military lorces were secthing with disconlent.
which eruptecl into an unprecedented mutiny in Uttar pradesh in 1973. lt all
began with l stLrd.:nts'agitation in Lucknow. the capital of Uttar pradcsh. in

troops lricd to take over PAC armouries all ovcr the state. They met resistancc
lronr the PAC at Kirnpur and Ramnagar. nerr varansasi. and clashes took
place. The mutincers wcre forcecl to surrencler hy thc evening. but those at
Gorakhpur and Jchangi'abad held on till 24 ancl 2-5 May respectively. on 27
May. the Uttar Praclesh Governmenr announcecl that 379 pAC mutineers had
hecn arrested ancl (r00 werc still ntissing.*

But in hla,ing the cPI (M-L) leadcrship fbr nor havir.rg tapped all the poten-
tially rcvolutionary sectors of Indian socio-econonric lit-e. onc should not lbrget
that ihe parly hacl vcry little time at its disposal - hardly five ycars fronr 1967 to

thc Indian situation made by the party. The rcality ol 1967-i2 conlormed pre-
cisely to lhe appraisal contained in the party's political rcsolution ol 1969:
"Today. the ruling classcs are enmeshecl in a creeper economic and political
crisis than cver befbrc. Contraclictions between imperialisrn ancl the pcople. bet-
ween feudalism and peilsants. between capital and labour. ancl between dil:
lerentsectionsof'therulingclassesaregrowingsharperandsharpereveryclay...

+ IrJ rsol'thcNorlh-lrrtliaContr
hrrtken trzunrtlirr-lctl C'PI (M-L)- t

Ittutiuc rotrntl with thcir arnrs altl
"But w a in this part ol I ndia to ac
saitl. lt Inter thilt ntilnv l-ront lnro
ritt,incs in thc dacoils
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tlrc working class. the peasantry ancl the petty bourgeoisie are victims of growing
prrupcrization and unemployment. At lcast 95(Zr of'our people can no longer
('nrlLlrc the poverty and wretcheclness that arc rlow their lot and are impalient f or
;r lrrndamental changc.

[-hat thc move mt: nt. ever-r without the barcst military expertise coulcl sustain
rtscll. proves not only the vr.rlnerability ol'the prevailing political ancl economic
\\'\lcnr. but also thc vitality olthe sources that lcd the move ment. Although the
( I'l (M-L) suff'erecl a setback in 1972. the system that provoked thc cxplosion
( ()ntinLrcs to fcstcr. ancl the solrrces that providecl lhe powder [low Lrnabated.
Ihc clel-eat inflicted by the ruling powers on the CPI (M-L) was a military suc-

( oss - lelnporary at that The clelcat does not negatc the political ancl economic
lrriluresoftherLrlingpowers.Thesluggishpaccol'parliamentaryreforms.which
rlrovc the Communist revolutionaries to opt ou1 of thc constitutional
lrrnrework. still lails to keep up with the growth of economic pressures. As for
tlrc poverly and wretchedness of the pcople. live years alter the Naxalbari upris-
rng. Moharr Dharia. the Union Minister of State lor PIanning. was telling the
lrrtlian Parlizrmentin l9T2thattheabsolute numbero['peoplebelowthe poverty
lirrc wus as l:rrge as it was two decades ago.r-t On the othcr harrd. sinc.'1967. big
rr tlustries havc contin ucd to reap prolits. Accord ilg to a Rcse rve Ban k of India
stutly. thc rctained prolits o1200 largc companies doublecl fronr Rs 4-50 million
to Rs.970 urillion in thc pcriocl between l96tl-69 antl 1970-71.

l'lrc Government's Policies - 1967-72

Wc have seen how the Government ol India rallied its enlire rcpressive
rrrirclrinery in rcsponse to the CPI (M-L) challertge. It wotrld bc rvorthwhilc to
, , rnsirlcr rvhat changes. if any. the Governme nt attcmpted in its economic and

lrrrliticnl policies. to meel the challenge. cluring 1961-12.

Anti-Comnrunist specialists who hnvc gorte into thc cattses olguerrillti move-
rrrcnts ilnd done resettrch in courrlet-insurgency rnethods are altrtost un-
,rrrinrous iu stressing thc nced lol combining repressiotr against the political
rL'hcls with conccssions to the gcncral public. Walt Whitntan Rostora. it lbrmer
rrrtclligcncc ol'llcer. economist. prolessor and adviser to Presider-rt Lynclon
lolrlrson o1-the USA. claimed: "We can learn 1o prevent the cmcrgence o['the
lrrrrrous sea in which Mao Tse-tung taught his mctt to swim. This requires. of
i oril'sc. not nrerely a proper military programme of cleterrence. hut progratntnes
,rl village development, communication and indoctrination. The best way to
lrrlrt ii gLrerrilla warlare is to prevcnt it lront happcnin9."16 Sir Robert
llrorrpsor-r. thc British expert who stuclied anti-gucrrilla opertrtions in Malaya.
rrrtl cxcerpls fiom whose book. it may be recalled. were circulitted fbr stucly

,rnons policcme n by the CalcLrtta Police Comrnissioncr in 1970. lelt that "there

,lroulcl bc a proper balance between thc military ancl the civil ellort." as other-
rrrsc. he f'carcd "a situation will arise in which military operations prodttce no
l.rstins rcsults becausc they are ur-tsupportccl by civil lbllow-trp actiot.ts."'7

According to these Amcrican and B ritish specialists. the ideal conrbination of

f,
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repression and concession was represented by the policies of president
Magsaysay, who successfully quelled the Communist-Huk rebellion in the
Philippines in the early I950s. Famous for his policy of "all,out-force and all-
out-friendship", Magsaysay used 'force' in the shape of ruthless suppression
against the communist rebels and their landless peasant followers, and
'friendship'in the shape of some land relorms and concessions directed towards
the middle and rich peasants and the petty bourgeoisie.

The Indian ruling powers were also quick to take lessons from these foreign
experts and the experience oftheir counterparts in other semi-colonial coun-
tries, when the agrarian situation in the wake of the Naxalbari uprising
threatened their status quo. The contours of the new strategy that was to be
followedweretakingshapefrom lg6T.andbecameclearafterthesplitintherul-
ing party in 1969. The split was caused by a combination of several factors -Indira Gandhi's attempt to erect a pro-poor facade by populist slogans of
pinchbeck socialism; some of her measures to govern the development of
bureaucrat capital in a more organi zecl way,and her policy of doling out conces-
sions to selected sections of the population which could only be poisible, under
the circumstances, by a circulation of fresh money, leading to d;ficit financing.
while all these antagonized the conservative old guard represented by people
like Morarji Desai, s.K. Patil and Atulya Ghosh. they tolstered up 

.Indira

Gandhi's 'socialist' image. In reality, and as later events were to prove,
'socialism'lor Indira Gandhi in 1969 was more a label than a commitment in
the power-struggle. since 1961 in electoral politics, the Congress party had been
facing a challenge from the parliamentary Leftists who had been clamouring for
reforms. like nationalization of important sectors of the economy and changes
in the agrarian structure. Indira Gandhi took the wind out of the Leftist sailsly
adopting their slogans and splitting the party in 1969.

But mere adoption of slogans would not <to. The cpl (M-L) movement,
operating from outside the pale of constitutional politics, was in lact a reaction
against electoral promises made by the Congress and the socialist rhetoric used
by the Leftists all these years. In the wake of the uprisings at Naxalbari and
Srikakulam, the Research and policy Division olthe central Home Ministry
had warned: "Although the peasant political organizations in most parts of the
country are still organizationally weak and their capacity for launching sus-
tained agitations is limited, the tensions in the rural areas, resulting from the
widening gap between the relatively few affluent farmers and the large body of
small landholders, landless and agricultural workers, may increase in the com-
ing months and years."2* Apparently, something positive and concrete was
called for. The same Research and policy Division had suggested: "It is possible
to spur the States to some action if only the seriousness of the problim in a
nation-wide perspective is brought home to them convincingly.';

But in the States. as also in the centre, the governments were run by the
"relatively few affluent farmers", in otherwords, the feudal landlords. The con-
gress party could not underwrite its own disappearance by taking steps against
them. As late as May 1973. the Planning commission's task forie o., agiu.ian
relations had to admit: "ln the context of the socio-economic conditions prJvailing
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in the rural areas of the country. no tangible progress can he expected in the field
ol'land reflorms in the absence olthe requisite political will. The sad truth is that
this crucial lactorhas been wanting...."2e In such a situation, repetition olpious
r csolutions and legal acts could not assuage any more the feelings of the masses.
Some other measures were necessary which might, at least lor the time being.
carry conviction and promise reliel.

trn July 1969, Indira Gandhi nationalized 14 major banks of the country. She
promised that this would divert some of the funds from the banks to the small
:rnd middle peasants, who hitherto had to depend on loans from moneylenders,
rrnd pay exorbitant interests. She also hoped by this means to create a new base
Ior her party in the countryside by mobilizing the small and middle peasantry.
Ily nationalizing the banks. Indira G andhi also reinlorced her image among the
pcople as a radical Prime Minister. courageous enough to take action against
the big industrialists who owned the banks. The Leftists had been demanding
rrirtionalization of banks for years. Indira Gandhi thus stole the Lefltists'
Ihr.rnder

But the euphoria was to melt away alter a couple of years. By 1972 it was evi-
rlcrrt that the amelioration promised afte r the nationalization of banks h ad been
inllnitesimal. touching only a lraction of the small ar.rd middle peasants. A
lrullctin pubtished by the Reserye Bank of India that year. with a sectoral
i lirssilication of advances by 34 scheduted commercial banks which accounted
lor 9(to/o of the total bank credit up to April 1972. showed that lor the agricultural
scctor the direct bank hnance had been only 8.6% and the indirect finance 4.5%
ol the total.r0 The major share olthe bank credit had gone as it uscd to go in the
l)irst. to the large and medium industries.

In-the agrarian sector. Indira Gandhi encouraged some special programmes
irr certain vulnerable areas. Thus. Naxalbari and Debra were selected among
olhcr areas lor a Comprehensive Area Development Programme (CADP).
rrrrde r which farmers. both big and small. were to receive inputs and credit from
tlrc local Project Authority set up to plan the pattern and intensity of cropping.
,rrrtl coordinate all the developmental activities in the area. Besides, activities
.rrrcillary to moclern agricultural processes. like operation and servicing ol
lrcchanical equipment. and industries based on agricultural products were to
l,e planned for the total area as a unit to generate secondary employment. It is
rrrlcrcsting to note that while the big landowners were nol allowecl to increase
tlreir plots within the Project area. they enjoyed the right to buy land in the
rrt'ighbouring areas and thus emerge into a class olkulaks, widening in the pro-
t r'ss the gap between the rural rich and poor. Moreover. by vifiue of their social
l)()wer and prestige in the villages. these big landlords would come to dominate
tlrc local Project Authority and corner the inputs, like fertilizers and pesticides
rvlrich were to be tinanced by lunds from the nationalized banks.

Since the tribal belt became an important centre oICPI (M-L) activities dur-
ttg lL)67-72, to defuse the situation. the Government selected a few areas in the
l,('lt to initiate so-called developmental prograrnmes. Orders were given to the
l, re 1rl (l6ys11rent olficials to see to it that the debts incurred by the tribal poor
rrL'rc cancelled. and that loans were advanced to them lrom banks and other
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sources lor agricultural improvement. But in actual practice. snch loans never
reached the needy. when I visited Andh ra pradesh in l9j4.l louncl that the ofli-
cial credit agencies. like the Girijan cooperative corporation hranehes ancl
other ba n ks. lollowed th e p ractice of lending money on ly to those who had patta
(a document showing the right olownership to land). Many Gond (a lribal com-
munity in Aditabad in norlhern Andhra pradesh) small larmers did not own
any such patta. since to obtain it each was expected to pay the local registrarion
officer Rs. 100 or a bullalo - a price they could not alforcl. The disappointed
Goncls returned to their patron moneylenders. who now pegged up their interest
rates from 5090 to 200%.

The relorms which began to be initiated from 1969. while doling out conces-
sions. both marginal and ephemeral. to sections of the under-privileged. at the
same time made protective provisions lor the privileged. Although the big
industrialists. at the time olbank nationalization. raised a hue and cry against
the measure. they were not at all deprived oltheir source of lunds. The pubtic
financial corporations continued to extend loans to them. and even after
nationalization the banks remained their main source of loan capital. At the
end of 1971 - two years alter nationalization - Iarge industrial houses were
lound to have received Rs.5.347 million from the nationalized banks - about
Rs. I million more than what they had on the eve of nationalization.sr By 1974,
even the lew moderate measures taken against the privileged were being
dropped. Thus. in March 1914, the government scrapped the previously
announced policy of taking over the wholesale wheat trade. allowing the land-
lords to dominate the lree market. To placate the wheat-growing landlords who
had been demanding higher prices, the Government raised the procurement
price from Rs. 7l to Rs. 82 per quintal.

It was the same with the Government's measu re against the increasing control
by monopolists over industry and trade. The Monopolies and Restrictive Trade
Practices Act was passed in 1969 to prevent the concentration of economic
power in the hands of a lew industrial giants. But licences for new industries
continued to be granted to these giants. The assets of20 top business houses,
headed by the Tatas and Birl as, rose from Rs. 24,306 million in I 969 to Rs. 44.65 l
million in 1975. Their share in the overall private corporate sector increased
lrom 25.1"/o lo 34.1o/o during this period.32

A show of anti-colonialism, soon followed by an amicable settlement with the
west. marked India's economic relations with loreign powers. Immediately
alter the 1971 war with Pakistan. when the USA took a pro-pakistan stand and
suspended aid to India. there were talks in the first flush ofvictory ol rejecting
US aid. But the temptation of a short-cut to growth through loreign aid was too
compelling, and the Soviet Union alone could not provide a dependable alter-
native. on 6 February 1973 at the one Asia Assembly in New Delhi. Indira
Gandhi spoke of the sufferings of the vietnamese people and in an indirect
reference to the USA, said that the saturation bombing in vietnam was incom-
patible with the declaration of love lor democracy.I This immediately brought
fbrth a sharp rebufl from the USA. The new ambassador-designateto India,
Daniel Patrick Moynihan, postponed his departure for India.3a Sensing the
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reirction of the aid-giver. Indira Gandhi promptly resiled. At a meeting in
Kirthmundu. Nepal. on 9 February - just three days after her New Delhi speech

she said that her remarks on Vietnam "were not intended to criticize any
( o Lr ntry".l5

Ihe USA was quick to respond to India's obsequiousness. It announced on 15

Mlrch 1973. its decision to release $87.6 million development loan to India -
which had remained suspended since December 1971 - for prioriry imports.
lrxplaining the motive behind the decision, D.G. McDonald. the Assistance
Atlministrator of the Agency for International Development (AID) said that the
.rirl involved "goods and services appropriate for US Iinancing". He referred in
tlris connection to India's need for fertilizers, which could be bought from the
rrrnount given as aid. It was obvious that for fertilizers, India had to go to the US
pr ivate hrms again and pay their exorbitant price.

l)uring the year 1972-73, external assistance commitments to India from
World Bank and other foreign sources stood at Rs. 7,420 million against Rs.

/.220 million in the previous year. The slogans of self-reliance that were raised
lotlowing the victory in the war against Pakistan soon became devoid of all glitter,
I i kc lalse jewels in a counterfeit crown. and the old obsequious self reappeared
rrr lll its cringing form. The USA was happy with the turn of events. Visiting
lrrtlia in October l974,the US Secretary of State Henry Kissinger said of Indo-
I IS relations: ". . . our disputes are often in the nature of a family quarre1".36

,'t'hoing the sentiments expressed about two decades ago by another Secretary
,rl State. J.F. Dulles. India had thus come full circle.

I n spite of the Government's announced policy of avoiding loreign collabora-
tron in helds in which indigenous knowhow was already available, the number
, rl lirr:eign collaborations showed a steady increase every year - 183 in 1910,245
r r r I t)7 l. 257 in 197 2 and 265 in I 973. The consumption goods that were to be pro-
,lr rccd by some of these ventures - ready-made garments, leather watch-straps,
rvr ist watches, sports goods - indicated the weight in favour of the more affluent
',r'e tions of the consumers. For some of these, the expensive import content
,,,rrlc[ havg been avoided since indigenous knowhow for their production
rr:rs available.

Itwill be seen that all the economic measures introduced by Indira Gandhi
rr t'rc either aimed at placating some sections of the population, or were concen-
tr :rlctl in selected areas only, without any attempt to make the rich disgorge their
rr t'irlth. In this she had the approval of the US specialists. As one of them sugges-

tr tl about India: "The primary purpose of the centre's assault on low-end

lri )vcr ty should be to shore up disadvantaged groups and classes within their res-

l,r'r live areas, not quickly to equalize incomes between areas."37 The same ten-
,lt'rrcy to create isolated islands of well-being instead of adopting an overall

I'r ( )gramme of mass uplift marked the ofhcial plans for cooperatives in selected
l,locks in West Bengal or tribal development programmes in Andhra Pradesh.

I t rn ay be recalled that similar stratifications between regions and classes had
rr \ulted lrom the 'Green Revolution'. By breeding new grain varieties that gave

,r r rr x i mum results on carefully irrigated land only, pockets of affluence could be

,lr'vcloped solely in limited areas in the north-western States of India. The

J
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so-called 'revolution' intensilied inequalities within the region also, as the
wealthier farmers who could adopt the new grains and afford all the com-
plementary inputs, reaped the maximum proht.

It appears that Indira Gandhi's aim was to create a few vested interests in
every layer of society and to make them establish some kind ol stake in the
national political economy. Segments of the lower and middle classes in
isolated areas were to enjoy a large stake in the system. while the rest of these
classes throughout the country remained outside the pale of the benefit pro-
gramme. With some members of each social category included and some
excluded, there could develop only multiple conflicts between'ins'and'ins', and
between 'ins' and 'outs', but no radical confrontation between defenders and
antagonists of the social system as a whole. Such intra-class conflicts and
regional stratifications could be a means of balancing and hence maintaining a
society as a going concern. Besides. if there was any plan for a future uprising in
the rural areas, these islands ofwelt-being could act as buffer zones. preventing
any coordination between the rebels seeking to operate over a widespread area.
By hoping to create a few pockets of incombustibility, she strove to prevent the
'flames of Naxalbari' from leaping from one 'highly inflammable corner' of
India to another.

The Urban Problems - 1967-72

The classic instance o I creating such bu ffer zones was evident in her handling
of the urban youth. Along with repression. there was a judicious combination
of economic and political concessions to selected groups among the
youth.

While the nationalization of banks in 1969 diverted some funds to a few
unemployed young entrepreneurs in Calcutta and other cities, a political step to
placate the restless youth came sometime later. In the middle of 1970. the Union
Minister of State for Home Aflairs. K.c. Pant surprised the nation when he told
Parliament on 2l July that year that the Government was ready to open a
dialogue with the young "Naxalites". Three days later, clari$ing the point, he
referred to the need for a persuasive process to wean away the "ntn-committed
elements" among the followers of the CPI (M-L). The follow-up to this
announcement was throwing open the doors of Indira Gandhi's Congress party
in West Bengal in 1971 to the 'non-committed Naxalites' with promises of jobs
and protection from the police. These 'non-committed' had joined the move-
ment from a variety of causes - despair, impatience, a sense of being neglected,
visions o[ power. discovery of violence which offered them access to hitherto
desired areas of achievement.

Once the initial thrill of 'actions' had worn off, only the fear remained - fear
of being caught and killed by the police. Constantly on the run to escape the
police. these 'non-committed' Naxalites were thus vulnerable to Indira
Gandhi's machinations. The Congress's urban strategy was one of buying off
this section of the youth and absorbing the more restless among the unemployed
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(who could be potential Naxalites) into the prevailing socio-economic structure;
ir structure sustained by bribery, blackmail, protection money and gang warfare.
All that a young man in his most secret imagination could desire - power. offi-
cial recognition and career - were provided through these means. Some of the
young people managed to become paid leaders of the different units of the Con-
grcss student and youth organizations. Some found other openings - jobs as

rrrmed bodyguards to local Congress leaders, or as touts or even hired mur-
tlcrers. Protected by patrons, gangs of grinning teenagers collected subscrip-
lions at gun point from reluctant shopkeepers or middle-class citizens,
ostensibly for some religious lestival or cultural soiree, but actually to subsidize
lhcir personal expenses. This was a common sight in Calcutta and other towns
rrl'West Bengal throughout 197 l-74. An entire generation of young people was
llr us gradually depraved, made susceptible to bribery and other forms of corrup-
lion, and stripped of all idealism and prematurely reduced to old cynics pursu-
irrg irresponsibly their own selfish ends. They raised the spectre of an ignorant,
rur inlormed group of dropouts, incompetent to deal with society's real evils, and
with too many stakes in the corrupt social system to rebel against it.

But they were soon to become a Frankenstein's monster. Tricked by the Con-
tircss party to expect too much too soon, they found to their chagrin that the
;rvcnues of income were shrinking. While a few made it to the top, the rest faced
rr rrce rtainty. By 1974, the Congress youth organization in West Bengal had split
rnlo several factions, each blaming the other for the failure of their hopes, and
tlrc leaders desperately trying to paper over the cracks.

fhe crisis was not peculiar to West Bengal. Nor was it conf-rned to the youth
,rrrly. Indira Gandhi's partywas cracking up. Her failure to solve the economic
t,roblems had led to disenchantment and dissidents within the pary - both the
,rltl guard and the younger elements - ganged up against her proteges in
r;rrious States. ByJuly 1973, they had forced the Congress Chief Ministers of
,\ntlhra Pradesh, Bihar and Gujarat to resign. The party was riddled with fac-
trons ltghting against each other in every part of the country. The problem was
,rllgravated by the utter chaos reigning among the youth in different parts of
lrrtlia. The main disgruntled section among them was the ever-increasing seg-
rr('nt of unemployed educated youth. Their number went up from 2.2 million in
l()72 to 3.2 million in 1973 to 4.1 million rn 1914.

I rr the industrial held also, there was a virtual stagnation (a O.7n/o rise) in pro-
,lrrclion in 1973, as compared to a7.l% rise in 1972. About 60% of industries
,lrowed decline in production.38 Power failure in the industries led to the ret-
r( nclrment of about 500,000 workers in India during 1972-73, of which 330,000
w c r c i n West Bengal alone. Urban consumers also felt the pinch of a 27% rise in
rlrc price of rice and 13.3% rise in the price of wheat during 1972-13.3e

ln the midst of these growing economic problems and increasing popular dis-
, rre hantment, to keep the system going, Indira Gandhi had to spring constant
,rtr ;rrises. She executed a coup d'etat en miniature every now and then by reshuf-

I I r r rg her Cabinet (by October 1974, there had been seven such changes since the
l't / I Parliamentary elections). providing political theorists with opportunities
t, sgrcculat€ why a Minister had been demoted, or promoted, or dismissed, and

4
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keeping her admirers and opponents guessing whether the new entrants were
'progressive' or'reactionary'.

Srtch coup d'etats were also manipulated across the country's borders to
impress the gullible middle class at home. and public opinion abroad with
India's concern for the sufferings of the people of East Bengal or Sikkim. While
until 197 I the former was under a military dictatorship. the latter was a feudal
monarchy - both backward political forms of government judging by the con-
ventional values of bourgeois democracy. The establishment of parliamentary
democracy in Bangladesh and the grant of associate status to Sikkim. therefore,
could be palmed olf upon the unsuspected as mighty advances in the history of
democracy, obscuring the continuation of feudal land relations and colonial
exploitation in both the countries.

Resort was made to sudden strokes of diplomacy to bolster up India's 'anti-

colonial'image by sale gestures like the belated recognition of North Vietnam.
On the other hand. the arrival of a full-blown nuclear power was announced in
May 1974 by the explosion of a'nuclear device'at an estimated cost of $1.5
billion - atour deforce executed by diverting scarce funds and foreign exchange
from essential priorities - at a time when around 46% of India's total popula-
tion were living below the poverty line. or unable to spend even the minimum
amount necessary for the barest nutritionally balanced diet.

'The Countrywide Upsurge'

By 1974, the shape of the Government's policies, as in a strip-tease act, was
gradually reassuming its original form. which had got a bit blurred during the
previous few years by the ostentatious garb of populist measures in the
floodlight of radical slogans.

The hungry people were getting impatient again. Once more they could
recognize the [amiliar curves of a'semi-feudal'and'semi-colonial'country, the
bloated and sagging torso tottering on rickety limbs of an economy dominated
by'big landlords'and'comprador-bureaucrat capitalists'- all the ugly features
against which the Communist revolutionaries began a war in 1967.

One of the lirst ominous signs of disenchantment with the post-1969 image ol
the ruling powers, was the PAC mutiny in Uttar Pradesh in May 1973 - the hrst
of its kind since the 1 947 tran sfer ol power. All th rough | 973 and 1914, in dif-
ferent parts of India, food riots. strikes by students and railwaymen. lootingof
foodgrains by irate and hungry masses, clashes with police and similar spon-
taneous protests by the common people seemed to conhrm Charu Mazumdar's
prediction of a'countrywide upsurge'. The railwaymen's strike, which began on
8 May 1974 and lasted lor 2l days was an important event in the history of the
Indian trade union rnovem ent. It was staged on demands lor a higher bonus and
parity with employees belonging to public sector enterprises. For the first seven

days, the strike was a total success, dislocating traffic and communications
throughout the country. The Government unleashed repression on the strikers
and sought the help of the Territorial Army to run the trains. About 25,000
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irt tivists from among the railwaymen were detained without trial, and several
tlrousands were dismissed from their jobs. Living quarters of the strikers in
rrrportant cities were raided by the police, who drove out the families of the
;rliilators. In the face of repression, and in anticipation of concessions, a section
,rl the leadership vacillated. The CPI-led All-India Trade Union Congress
,;rllcd upon the workers to decide, on a zonal basis, whether they should con-
rrruc the strike. with most of the leaders in jail, absence of solidarity actions in
, rtlrcr spheres of the socio-economic life. and an non-conciliatory attitude on the
l,;u.t of the Government. continuation of the strike appeared to be futile. On 28
Mrry, it was called off unconditionally, after signs of collapse had been evident
rrr scveral zones.

Although it ended in failure. the strike, which was the first of its kind in post-
l()47 India, demonstrated not only the fighting mood of the workers even in the
l;rt'c of the most brutal repression, but also their ability to disrupt the system.
At cording to the Government, the country's economy suffered a loss of Rs. 5,000
rrrillion during the strike period. The transport of industrial commodities such
n toal, iron and steel and cement and foodstuff- the daily freight being 600,000
lr)nnes - came to a standstill.

Io sum up, the events of the years 1973-74 indicated a growing revolutionary
',rtrrirtion. The characteristics of the agitations in some areas, such as the railway-
rrorkcrs' strike in May 1973 conducted by a new generation of leaders from
n rrrlcrground, snatching of rifles from policemen in Ahmedabad, mutiny among
r rt'rtion of the police, boycott of elections by'Dalit Panthers'(an organization of
,, ', irlly and economically exploited lower-caste people of Maharashtra) in early
l')l'l - suggested that the demonstrations were breaking out from the legal
lr.rrrrcwork within which usually, they had remained confined so long.

lt rnust be noted that the agitations were isolated and occured at different
t','rrrds, so that the Government did not have to face a concerted and
urrrrltaneous challenge. By the time these agitations started, the steam of the

r, rulrrtionary Communist movement had been stifled. The survivors, divided
rrtr) various groups, could not provide any leadership to these sporadic out-
l,rrrsts of mass discontent.

< rrriously enough, the man who sought to support these agitations with an
,,1, r,logical scaffold and an organizational frame was the Gandhian socialist -l,rr ;rprakash Narayan, who took over the leadership of students in Bihar when
rlr, y hcgan a campaign against high prices, food shortage and corruption in
1 

,, r I rt ics. Jayaprakash. or JP as he was known, tried to set up parallel centres of
1,, rrvrr known as janata sarkar or people's government, which were to distribute
, ,',r'rrliirl commodities, adjudicate disputes, hght against corruption in selected
l,,,,rlitics - Gandhian shades of the CPI (M-L) programme of 'area-wise
, rz rr r c of power'. JP had, in fact, recognized much earlier the popularity of the

t t'l (M-L) programme which restated the revolutionary political doctrine that
,'rr'reignty lay with the people. Such a programme was bound to have an

rg ,1 ,, rr I lor poor villagers who, suflocated by bureaucratic control lrom the top,
,r,r, tlcsperatelyeagertoruntheirownaffairs. Inavainbidtoturntheirdesires
,,r,, ,()n-violent channels, JP had, as early as 1969, visited Mushahari in Bihar,

il
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where the Marxist-Leninists were operating at that time. and told the villagers
that while he agreed with the ideals of the young revolutionaries. he wanted
them to eschew violence. In 1975 also. while touring Bhojpur in Blhar - a CPI
(M-L) strongholcl - he asked the people to shun violence and work for his
brand olrevolution -'total revolution'. He was reported to have said: "Ilin five
years from now. nothing changes I will not ask you to give u p Naxalism." Jayap-
rakash's total revolution did not aim at any conlrontation with the landlords in
the rural areas or blackmarketeers in the cities. Following Gandhi, hc appealed
to them to give up corrupt practices! In a similarvein. he appealed to the army
not to carry out illegal orders - an appeal which Indira Gandhi was to seize
upon as one ol the pleas to declare Emergency. Needless to say. JP's hope lor a
change of soul among landlords and businessmen did not materialize, just as 25

years ago the appeal of another Gandhian - Acharya Vinoba Bhave - to the
landlords olTelengana to give away their lancls (significantly. the bhoodan or
land gilt movement as it was known. was launched by Bhave with the blessing ol
the Indian government alter the suppression ol the armed peasants' movement
there. and lostered the illusion that the agrarian problem could be solved in a

non-violent way by the landlords voluntarily relinquishing part oltheir land)
evoked little response. barring the gift of some useless fallow lancl by a few
landlords.

ButJP's stress on democratic decentralization of power. his repeated appeals
to the villagers olNaxalite strongholds. and his attempts to incorporate some of
their demands in his programme ol'total revolution', are an indirect acknow-
ledgement ol the fact that the CPI (M-L) ideology ol breaking out fiom the pre-
valent institutional framework and organizing the poor peasants into political
bodies rivalling the authority of the established ruling powers, had become a

lorce to reckon with. His failure - both to persuade the oppressive [andlords
and the rebellious landless of Bihar - is yet another testimony to thc
irrelevance of Gandhian non-violence to the turbulent Indian countryside.

Jayprakash's only concrete achievement was ironically contrary to what he

set out to do when launching his 'total revolution'. Although he sought to shun
the existing political parties and build up a'partyless democracy', he succeedecl

in bringing together India's hitherto fragmentecl Opposition parties - mainly
the Right-wing Hindu communalist Jana Sangh. the Socialists and disgruntled
Congressmen - who. in 1974. lound in JP a charismatic image to be used to
mobilize the disgruntled masses in their eflorts to oust Indira Gandhi.

Indira Gandhi. meanwhile. was facing problems from within her own party.
Failure to solve the economic crisis and the resultant mass discontent which in
its turn aggravated the crisis was tarnishing her image as the indisputable leader
olthe party. When on top oi all this. a judgemcnt by the Allahabad High Courl
in the northern state ol Uttar Pradesh found her guilty olcorrupt electoral prac-

tices and made her election to Parliament null and void. thus preventing her

from holding any olfice. a large number of her own party men demancled hcl
resignation. While Indira Gandhi managed to secure lrom the Supreme Court rt

stay of the Allahabad court's order. the Opposition parties underJP's leadership
planned to hold rallies all over the country to pressurize her to step down.
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Il was evident that the crisis defied any solution within the prevailing
lr;urrcwork ol parliamentary clemocracy. What with the widespread rigging of
,lt'tlions in the past. charges of corruption mounting against numerous Con-
1r('\s governments in the States and the conlirmation of such allegations against
l l r t l)ri rne Mini>^ter hersclf by the judiciary. the democratic institutions were last
1,,:irru their credibility among the people. The ruling powers were finding it
nr()re irnd more difflcult to command loyalty by manipulating the democratic
r rr s I i lu t ions. Bes ide s, certain powerful indu stria I in terests felt th at th e prevailing
1,, )u r{cois clentoclatic norms - collective bargaining. adjudication over indus-
t r rrrl tlisputes. etc. - too olien acted as shackles on increased productivity. Their
,1, sirc lor greater freedom and leverage in this respect coincided with Indira
t ,,rrrtlhi's growing intolerance o[disscnt both within and outsicle her party. The

',l,lirirtion lor accountability lor every action - particularly when such action
,lr gr;rrtcd f'rom hcr public postures of 'democracy' and 'socialism' 

- stood in the
rr.r1, ol'taking drastic and pragmatic measures in the interests olherself and her
,l,rss lt was absolutely necessary to concentrate all power in her hands and
l,rrrltl up a coterie of loyal henchmen on which she could rely. lt was time to
rrrr:lrclthe the lascist sword which had remained concealed till now in the scab-
l,,rrrl ol- de mocracy.

I rrtlira Gandhi dcclared a state ofernergency on 26 June 1975. preceded by a

lrrr'rlirWrl swoop on hundreds of important Opposition and dissident Con-
t,rr \\nrcn. and lollowed by strict pre-censorship of news. and suspension of cer-
t rrrr lLr nciamental rights.

llrt. Emergency and After

\\ rtlr lhe Opposition le adcrs in jail and a complete blackout of news. it was now
, r',r lirr lndira Gandhi to mercilessly suppress any sign of dissent and to steam-
r.ll 1;,. nation with her 20-point programme - a long list of reforms.

( )nc olthe first measures was to curb the birth-rate (39.9 per 1.000) by forcible
r, rrlizirtion in the countryside and urban slum areas. Reports of deaths due to
rr, lropcrationsandolbrutal policeretaliationagainstthosewhodaredtopro-

r, t (irr thc towns of Muzaffarnagar and Sultanpur in Uttar Pradesh in October
1'r (r) $cre kept out olthe press. In adopting this heinous method of population
',rrlrol. Indira Gandhi was influenced by the Western capltalist theory that
,,r, r population' in the Third World countries was the main cause of
1,,,11tlyt

\, , , rr rli ng Lo the I 97 I census- the averagc tlcnsity ol populatiou in lndia was | 7fl persons pcr square
t,, r,rl,,rirstST5intheNelhcrlands.2l3inlhcFecleral Republicol'Germanyand226inGreatBritain.

trr, lr r lrrrllcngcs thc commonly held beliel'in the West that not enough land and rcsources 1cl sustain
l,,rl rtnr) growth cxist in lntlia An cquitahle redistribution olthe available land- lhc rich national
,,rr,, r rurtl thc products oI inclustrial growlh could reducc poverty and hunger Besides. poverty is

1r rtlr(ciruscolincreasetlbirthratesratherthanthcothcrwayroundSocialantleconomicrelations
,,, rlr, serri-ltutlal countrysidc creatc compulsions lirr a larger (continuctl on page 290)
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To lure thc masses ancl impress thc intern:rtional powers - particularly the
Soviet Union. which backecl Indira Gandhi to the hilt in her Ernergency
measLrr(rs - the rhetoric olsocialism was maintainecl. Promises were repeatccl
to implement lancl relorrns. to liee honded labourers. flx minimLrm wages fbr
agricultural workers. etc. Meant apparenlly to defirse rural anger by satisfying
some ol- thcir needs. the actual implementation of thesc me.tsures remainecl
confined to a fraction of the total rural poor. while in sorne parts olsouth India.
attempts at in-rplernentation rnight have roused the expectations of the clep-
resscd classes. in the rest ofthe country the poor and landless conlinucd to live
as be fore. Eight months afier the dcclaration of Emergency. a report ol the
Union Ministry of Agriculture was complaining that there was'lack olpolitical
will' on the part ol the State Covernments in the irnplementation of land
relbrmsao - repeating thc same cliclre that the Planning Commission's task
lorce on agrarian relations used in May 1973. ln Nove mber 1978 - lourycars
after the so-called liberation olbonded labourers - a national survey revealed
that 2. I million people in eight Indian States. comprising 6% ol the i7 million
agricultural labourcrs in these States had been hcld fbr years in bondage by
their landlord employers.rl

The inclustrial scene was no bettcr. In Fehruary 1976. the Union Labour
Ministcr. K.V. Raghunath Reddy. said in Calcutta that "while the number of
man-days lost hacl come clowr.r substantially during the period ol the Emer-
gency. showing the workers' response to the Goverrlment's call to increasc pro-
duction. the number of closures and retrenchments and lay-oflof workers hacl
increasccl cluring the sanre period...." The leporl containing his statement.
addecl: "During 1974 ahout40.2 million man-days were losr. But in 1975 only l7
million man-days wcre lost. Thc figure included 1.6 million man-days lost after
the Emergency. About 100.000 workers were laid off. several thousands
relrenchccl. and some industrial units were closed dr.rring the last six
m o nth s."al

It was thus quite obvious in whose lavour Indira Gandhi was wielding the
Emergency powers. The basic pattern olthe govcrnr-nent's policies rernained the
snme. Lcaving thc lancllords in the countryside to rule the roost, and the indus-
trialists to reap profits. had been the basis of Congress policies. Expressions o[
popular resentment against this were mollified by populist r-hetoric. and when
they hecame explosive were suppressed with violence. The Emergency only
institutionalized these trends. The basic pattern was brought uncler the direc-
tior.r ola powerlul central authority Iast assuming a Hitlerian appearance. Alter
Hitler's style. personal oath to Indira Gandhi soon becamc the only yardstick

(conlinucd lrorn page 2,\9) lamily: a poor farnrcr who cannot rllbrd to hirc labour lirr lurm work tenrls
to consirlcr itn cxtra child a n assct in his ;rgriculturrl work: thc rirte ol'inlilnt mortality - I 22 per t.(XX)
livc births- as itgrinst l6 in thc UKurcl the USA - cncourrgcs the poor to givc hirth to morc chiltlren in
thc hol)c ol'nrtturing rt lcast two or thrcc sons to adulthood: social hackwardncss o[. trntl unemploy-
nlcnt ilmollg rural wontcn relcgrtc thcrn to thc posilion of mcrc housekccpcrs rncl chittl raiscrs.
Rcmovrl ol thcsc hasic socio-cconomic causcs and an improvcment in thc standard ol living ol'thc
rural poor inslcacl ol'orclcrs l'ronr above can inducc thcm to hrvc smaller llmitics
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l,rr jurlgingloyaltyofall Congressmen."lncliaislnclira. Incliraislnclia"-was
tlrt' slogan coined by the Presidcnt of hcr party. Dev Kanta Barua.

llut it was this atlernpt to builcl up a highly personalized adminislrativc struc-
trrrc lhlt provccl to be the heel ol'Achillcs. Inclira Ganclhi's tenclcncy to create a

r olcric ol-truslecl rninions ancl groonr heryor.rngest son Saujay as lhe real rulin-u
,rulhority. at one stage threatenccl thc vcsted interests who hlcl carlier welcornecl
tlrr'Emcrgcr.rcy. Thcy felt that n persorrality-ccntred colerie rulc might in the
lorrI.r nrn iguore class ilttcrcsts and serve only indiviclual pursuits. Thc inclus-
tri;rlist class was alrcatly split into groLtps of llcrce competilors. cach trling des-

l)('lrlcly to fbrgc alliance with the r[ictatorial clique in Delhi to make rnoney.
rr iclrl power- ancl clestroy rivals. The old leatlers in Inclira Gandhi's party also
Ir'lt llrrcltcnccl by the emergence ol-lhe new gcneration of [-rrash youngstcrs who
lr:rtl r.ro tinre {br the vetcrans.

l{urrblings within the party ancl ncrvousncss among l scction ol inrius-
tr iirlists coincidecl with rcncwecl signs of popular rliscontcnt against rising priccs
, rl e sscutial conrn-roclities and police atrocities. Press censorship ancl cultail-
rrrr'rrt o['clcmocratic rights estrangcrl thc vocal urban middle class ancl intellec-
trrrls Reports of contirrued imprisonment ol well-known Opposilion lcaders
.rrrtl [orturcs iu prisorrs also tenclcd to dan-rage Inclira Gandhi's inrage abroacl.

l,,rrticularly in thc Wcst. where as the leacler of thc largest'dentocracy'in Asia
',lrc wus laying claim to incrcascd aicl. Pressures werc mounting on hcr to
l, r'ilirnizc thc statc ol tflairs ancl elect a new parliarnent which had already
lrrrislrcrl i1s ('ivc-ycar tcrm in 1976. Reassured by hcr intclligence agencies that
lr( r l)urly was surc to win. Indira Gandhi agreed to call fbr general elections in
Irrrulrry 1977.

I hc rcsults of the elections which ovcrthrew Inclira Gandhi ancl hcr party and
l,rorrght lo power in Dclhi a coalilion o['heterogencous Rightist. Centrist and
,,,r irrl-tlemocratic parties. reflccted to a large extenl thc clcsires ol- both thc
lrrtlirrn luling classes ancl the rulecl. The lonncr, clisturbed by the unprcdictable
I'.lie ics ol'a persorrality-ccntred coterie at the top. ancl apprehencling that pop-
rrl,rr protest nright take thc lbrnr of conspiratorial violcnce i['the policics were
,r llou'crl to continue (as hacl happcncd in many dcspotic regintes). tavoured res-
t,rr;rliorr of the'clcrnocratic'lacade behind which arbitrzrtion between conflict-
r n l' i n [erests could take place. The Janata party, which replaced Indira Gandhi,
, rrt'tl lhis purpose by channcling popular discontent liorr the streets to thc

l, r'r\lirturc. Soor-r alter its coming to powcr. inclustrialists begarr speculating
rlruul lt lwo-party systcm - theJanata ancl the Congrcss - each ruliug in tr.rrn
rrr lrrlurc.ashapperrsintheUSA:rnclothcrpartsoltheWest.Ontheothcrhnnd.
rlr, lntliun people - ranging from thc rural poor to the r.rrban rniclclle clzrss -lr,rrc in colrunon a widespread reseutment agerinst the arbitrary high-
lr,rrrtlctlrtess olthe administralion. Demolition ot'slums. tbrcihte sterilizlltion.
rrr,r:s:rrrests ancl police firings in nofih and centrallncliawcrcthe immerliate isslrcs
tlr rl IrovokcclthcmtovoteagainstlncliraCanclhi.Theyclidnotqucstionthebasic
, l.r.,s e huracler o('the authoritariarr regirne - a charactcr which can take mariy

lr.r1r1'5 1q;1{ yct continue the lunclamental role - or the continuity olthe political
l,r(,((ss which could bring to powcr new represenlatives of'thc same old orcler.
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It was precisely because of this lack of political awareness that, in the larger part
of the country. the demands of the majority of the people have been limited to
greater buying power or removal of some immediate discomfiture. rather than the
aspiration of transforming the political social order, and their hopes pinned on
parliamentary elections ratherthan on an armed revolution. It is this which makes
them a manoeuverable mass par excellence lor political demagogy, as was evident
after only three years of Janata rule, when in the 1980 general elections they voted
back Indira Gandhi to head another Congress Government in Delhi. Disgusted
with squabbles among Janata leaders and the stalemate in the administration
(which again prompted the industrialists and other vested interests to search for a
stabler government) and unwilling to choose Indira Gandhi as an alternative, a
large number of voters (150 million comprising about 45% of the 361.7 million
electorate) abstained from voting.* Among those who voted, only 42.5% chose
Indira Gandhi's party. With the Opposition in disarray (except in Kerala and
West Bengal where the parliamentary Communists managed to retain the con-
hdence of the voters, due to some measure ol relief given to the people by the
Leftist Governments there), and in the absence of any viable alternative at the
Centre. these voters apparently became nrlnerable to Indira Gandhi's promise of
a 'Government that works' - her slogan during the 1980 elections.

How has Indira Gandhi's new Government worked? A brief review will show
that there has been a mere reshuffling of the same old programmes, populist in
rhetoric but protective of the rich in practice. On the food front for instance, in
the summer of 1981, wheat production reached a record 36 million tonnes. YeL
the Government failed to provide consumers with adequate wheat through its
lair price shops. People were lorced to buy wheat from private traders in the
open market paying Rs. 25 more per quintal than the previous summer. This
was because the Government had earlier hesitated to procure the wheat stocks
lrom the rich farmers, the benehciaries of the Green Revolution. out of fear of
antagonizing them. These farmers hoarded their stock, created an artificial
scarcity in the market, and sold it by driblets at higher prices. Instead of forcing
the rich larmers to disgorge the wheat stocks. the Government chose the soft
option of importing 1.5 million tonnes of wheat from the USA (for the first time
since 1976) paying nearly Rs. 2.400 million.

As a result of importing wheat. India's trade deficit will widen. The country is
already staggering under an import bill of Rs. 121.061 million (with exports
worth Rs. 66,704 million showing a nominal rise of under 2o/o oyer the previous
year) which is last eroding India's foreign exchange reseryes. Due to the higher
prices of imported oi[, petroleum products and fertilizers, India's import bill is
gorng up every year.

But loodgrains production has shown a steady increase during the last five
years (barring 1979-80). and the Government has been claiming that India is

+ Thenumberolpeoplerelusingtovotehasgoneupwitheverygeneral election-lromg5mitlionin
1967 to I I9 million in 197 l. to 123 million in 1977, suggesting the growing erosion ol popular faith in
parliamentary elections
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rr'll'-sulficient in food. Yet. during the same period. the number of people living
lrt'low the poverty line h as increased from 460/o to nearly 507o. This suggests inac-
, t'ssibility of the vast masses to foodgrains, which although available in abun-
,l;r ncc" are allowed by the Government to be sold by rich farmers and traders at
;rrr e xorbitant proht to a handful of alfluent consumers.

llow does the Government propose to tackle the problem of these poor
1,,'ople? Instead of concentrating on wide-embracing basic structural changes
likc land relorms. progressive direct taxation of the rich, measures to restrain
, ,rrspicuous consumplion. and control over monopoly. India's latest, Sixth Five
Year Plan (1980-85) emphasizes special antipoverty programmes like Inte-
I'rirlcd Rural Development Programme (IRDP) and the National Rural
I ruployment Programme (NREP) meant for selected target groups of popula-
tr.n ThisisinkeepingwithlndiraGandhi'searlierpolicyofcreatingaf'ewvested
rrlcrcsts from among the nrral poor and thus intensifying stratihcations in rural
.,ocicty. What has been the experience with similar programmes in the past?
( 'ornmentingon the achievements ofthe Small Farmers DevelopmentAgencies
l'rogramme (SFDA) which was launched in l97l to raise the income level of
',rrrrrll farmers and agricultural labourers. the Sixth Plan has this to say: "...
rr lrilc the numbers identified for assistance represented only a segment and not
tlrr'whole olthe target group, the numbers benefited are only about half the
rrurnbcr identihed. Furthermore. the nature of assistance given to the bulk of
tlrr'nr comprised items which did not lead to any specific additional asset crea-
trrrrr " Reviewing the progress olthe IRDP which was starled tn 1976-il .the
'rrrlh Plan laments: "... it has also tended to operate on the same lines as the
'i I I )A". Given the continuity of the bureaucratic structure oIthe administration
,rrrtl lhe control over assistance-giving machinery by pow-erful landed interests
rr ll)c countryside, one does not see much hope of any tangible benelrts flowing
I r orl these anti-poverty programmes.

I o support even these half-hearted sectoral concessions like a few social
rrcllrrre schemes or provision of temporary jobs to some among the under-
l,rrvilcgcd. the Indian Governmerrt is hesitant to mobilize resources from the
rr, lr 'fhe Government agrees - although it is not willing to specify the exact
,rril,rr nt involved - that a huge sum of money is concealed by the rich few who

', r rrnrulate it by evading taxation. indulging in smuggling. over-invoicing and
,r,rrlcr-invoicing of transactions on legal trade and other illicit operations. This
lr.rr torne to be known in Indian economic parlance as'black money'. The
Itrrttl T'axes Inquiry Cornmittee set up by the Indian Government in l97l
,( \('rlcd that the taxable amount evaded in 1968-69 was Rs.4.700 million.
I ,r l;ry. 11s...ding to unoffrcial estimates, it has risen to Rs. 300,000 million, sup-

1,r r r ll vvg a parallel economy as against the official economy that functions on the
l,,r',rr of the olhcial monetary system. The parallel economy is marked by
1',, rrlirtive deals and transactions. investments in assets like real estate, gold.
rlr, r lrld jewellery, and conspicuous consumption.

'irrrcc the Govcrnment is unwilling to force the rich to part with their wealth.
r,, t,,()l rcsources it has to fall back upon deficit linancing (i.e. Reserve Bank of
lrrrlr:r crcdit to Government through treasury bills. rupee notes. coins. etc.).

s
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Budgetary deficit is now a regular feature of the Indian Government's annual
estimate of revenue and expenditure. The l98l-82 budget provided lor a deficit
of Rs. 15.390 million. although the Sixth Five Year Plan document proposed to
restrict deficit financing to an average annual level of Rs. 10,000 million. One of
the results of deficit financing is an increasing rate of inflation. From less than
8% per ann um in the I 960s. it grew to 1 2% per annum in the | 970s, and 28% in the
early 1980s.

The policy ofdoling out concessions to certain sections ofthe population can
act as temporary palliatives only against sectional discontent, and can never
solve the basic problem of growth. covering both growth in the income of those
living below the minimum subsistence level, and growth in the output of goods
necessary lor the minimum subsistence - foodgrains. oilseeds, cloth. fuel, etc.
While there has been some growth in the production of loodgrains in the last
few years. lack of purchasing power among the majority of the people stands in
the way of equitable distribution of the increased output.

The contradictions of trying to build capitalism in a semi-feudal environment
are more blatant in the industrial sector. A giant network of steelworks. factories
and railways makes India among the ten most industrialized nations of the
world. It is among the three countries which have the world's largest pool o[
technically trained man-power. But all these conceal the crisis in the economy.
Since the structure of production in the private sector and sometimes in the
public sectortoo. is suited to the consumption pattern of the upper classes, stress
on luxury goods increases at the cost of capital goods. At the same time. the
growth olthe market is extremely slow. While there has been an increase in the
output of textiles, jeeps, scooters and motorcycles, negative growth rates were
registered in 1980 in the production of steel ingots. mining and quarrying.
cement and saleable steel - products that are the pace-setters of industrializa-
tion. Most of these crucial sectors have been working far below capacity -
sometimes because of power lailure. often due to lack of demand in the domestic
market.

To get around the problem of selling the industrial output. the Government
has been trying to encourage exports on a big scale. Apart from paying lor
imports. exports today have become a necessity for many industries in order to
maintain their viability. To make export the most attractive and profitable to
industrial houses. the Government is offering them incentives like cash assis-
tance. right to import capital goods, components and raw materials for the
manufacture of exportable items. and permission to collaborate with loreign
multinationals without being subjected to the previously promulgated rules res-
tricting foreign equity shares in collaboration projects. Dependence on the
world market for the survival of domestic industries has often led to curious
experiments. Thus. when protectionist measures taken by the Western impor-
ters oftraditional Indian goods. such as textiles. threatened to stem the flow of
Indian exports. India switched over to exporting essential lood items like sugar,
leading to scarcity of the commodity at home. Sealish which used to be the main
source ofprotein lor the poor living in the coastal areas, are either unavailablc
in the local market. or too expensive lor their reach. since the bulk of the catch is
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hcing exported. To compete with other rivals. India is also forced to increase the
vtllume oi exports by selling them at lower prices.

'fhe stress on exports and foreign collaboration for export-oriented industrial
rr rr its is also paving the way for lurther control by m ultinationais. As it is, at least
.)-l olthe 50 largest multinationals are now operating in India directly through
hranch, or subsidiary. or indirectly through collaboration with Indian indus-
tr ialists. Soon alter coming to power in February 1980, Pranab Mukherjee, the
('ommerce Minister in Indira Gandhi's Cabinet invited multinationals to help
lnclia boost its exports.ar Yet, past studies have shown that subsidiaries of mul-
tinalionals spend more foreign exchange by importing raw materials. capital
goods and components than earn foreign exchange by exports. ". . . all the eflorts
;r I cxports in the form of concessions. rebates and policy exemptions made to the
lirre ign private capital in lndia. in the hope of expanding exports. have yielded
rrcgative result, a minimum net loss of Rs. 200 million of foreign exchange during
( ) nc year, 197 5-7 6."4 Another study covering the period 1974-77 shows that most
oI tl're imports and exports of the subsidiaries are a partof intra-lirm trade and that
lr rrnsfer pricing techniques (export by a subsidiary of its products from India to
rts holding and associate companies abroad at a much lower price than the cost
ol production) adversely affecting the loreign exchange balance of India.as

'lir stem the deterioration in the external payments position, India is resorting
to massive borrowings from foreign powers. Gross inflow of external assistance
lrorn various sources which was Rs. 13,670 million in 1979-80 went up to Rs.

'1.410 million in 1980-81. But much of this aid is to be wiped out by India's hav-
rng to pay oflearlier debts to the foreign aid-givers. Debt service payments have
l)('cn around Rs. 8.800 rnillion every year in the recent period. siphoning off a
l;r r gc amount of gross aid receipts. Although the Western powers represented in
tlrc World Bank and other international bodies remain the main source of aid.*
tlrc Soviet Union is also emerging as an important aid-giver. Since the inception
ol lhc Soviet aid programme in the early 1950s, disbursements olsuch aid in
lntlirr amounted to Rs. 8.645 million by the middle of 1979. But by then repay-
rrrt'rrts ol'principal alone amounted to Rs. 8,156 million. while interest payments
',rrrcc 1960-61 already exceeded Rs. 1,200 million. Thus, India's repayments to
tlrt'Soviet Union have overtaken Soviet aid receipts.a6 Although the CPI and
,,llrcr pro-Soviet elements in India point out that Soviet loans are repayable in
url)ecs. and not in dollars or sterling thus helping India to preserve its loreign
, r t lr irnge reserves, a deeper probe reveals that India is often forced to make the
l,r sl of a bad bargain. Thus, in November 1978 India was pressurized by the
).,rr.'icl Union to accept a new rupee-rouble exchange rate which f-rxed the
, \( hirnge parity at Rs. l0 to one rouble instead of Rs. 8.33 to one rouble used
r,rrlicr.. This increased India's repayment obligations substantially. Secondly,
tlrr'Soviet Union is using much of the rupee payment received lrom India to
t,rrrthilse products like Indian fans. electrical appliances. air-conditioners,

' lrr ,\ttgttst l98l.The [ndian Governmentwas negoliatingwith the lnternational MonetaryFund [or
r l,,,ur ol Rs 45.000 million.
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engineering goods, etc., which have a large amount of imported spare parts and
technology lor which lndia had paid with loreign exchange. In other words, it
seems that India is importing materials with hard currency, manulacturing
finished products from them. and selling them to the Soviet Union for rupec
currency. One wonders in such a situation whether thc rupee payment systern is
really helping India to reduce its foreign exchange commitments.

But more important than financial and industrial aid lrom the Soviet Union.
is the flow of Russian nrilitary aid into India. which, beginning lrom 1962 has
today reached immense proportions. Apart frorn supplying a variety of MIG
aircraft. missiles and naval vessels. the Soviet Union is also training personnel
of the Indian armed forces. A large part of India's burgeoning defence expendi-
ture (which is increasing by leaps and bounds - from Rs. 10,500 million in
1910-11to Rs.22.500 million in 1975-76 to Rs. 35.000 million in 1980-81) is being
diverted for arms purchase liom the Soviet Union. In May 1980 the Indian
Government announced that it had signed a military deal with the Soviet Union
to buy about Rs.8 billion of weapons systems. India will pay the Russians in
instalments over I7 years at an annual interest rate o12.5"/o. Political obseruers
interpreted the Soviet [Jnion's attractivc financial terms as its desire to garner
support from India at a time when Moscow was becoming increasingly isolated
over its aggressive actions in Afghanistan. Indian Marxist-Leninists referring to
India's desire to emerge as a rnini-super-power in South Asia commented: "The
rcgional chauvinistic ambitions of the trndian ruling class forces thcm to
strengthen themselves militarily; this in turn leads them to seek military aid and
favours from the Sovict Union ''47

The terms and conditions of Soviet rnilitary aicl have rnade India completely
dependent on Moscow for even basic materials and spare parts. with thc result
that il the Russians decide to withdraw assistance many of India's defence
manulacturing plants will close down. Such dependencc is evident not only in
relation to arms and military advice. but also in matters like deployment ol
Soviet troops. Article IX of'the trndo-Soviet Treaty ol 191 | provides lor the taking
of "appropriate e llective measurcs to ensure peace and the security of their
countries" if"either party" is "subjected to an attack or a threat thereof'. trfthe
Indian Government at any stage Frnds it diff icult to quell a popular upsurge by
its own troops" it may be easily interllreted as Inclia's being "subjected to an
attack" calling for Soviet assistance. This is not a far-fetched idea. Under a

similar provision of the Afghan-Soviet Treaty of 5 December i978, the Soviet
Union sent its troops to Afghanistan when rebellion broke out against the pro-
Soviet regime there in Decernber 1979.

It is clear that the Indian ruling classes will have to depend more and more on
aid and assistance from abroad. if,India has to build up the basis lorgrowth the
easier way. rather than the hard way of settling the underlying contradictions ol
its internal structure. It is likely, therefore, that the future wiil see continued
Soviet-American collaboration and competition. varying from sphere to sphere
in India, to the temporary advantage of the Indian ruling classes, which hope to
stave off, periodic crises and build up ad hoc arrangements in response to
economic difficulties with the help ol such aid.
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'l'hus. the economic situation in India in the early 1980s still conforms to the
irsscssment made more than a decade ago by the CPI (NI-L) in its programme
(;rtlopted at the Party Congress in May 1970): "While preserving and perpetuat-
irrg the semi-feudal set-up, the big comprador-bureaucrat bourgeoisie and big
l;urdlorrJ ruling classes have becorne pawns in the hands of US imperialism and
Soviet social-imperialism. . . With their octopus-like grip on India's economy,
tlrc US imperialists and Soviet social-imperialists control the political, cultural
:rrrtl rnilitary spheres olthe life of our country."

ln the political sphere also, recent developments are ominously reminiscent
, ,l the Ernergency days. In thc 1980 winte r session, the Indian Parliament passed
tlrc National Security Act (NSA) providing for preventive detention of citizens
rr, ithout trial for an indefinite period - sirnilar to the notorious Maintenance of
lrr lcnnal Security Act (MISA) unde rwhich thousancls of people wele put behind
lrrrrs during 1975-16. Shortly after-wards several trade union leaders were arres-
tt'tl u nder the NSA. In July l98l, the Government armed itself with wide powers
t,r prohibit strikes in railways, posts and telegraphs, telephones, ports, aero-
(lr()mcs and other essential serviccs and to hold summary trial for offences
tlrrough the promulgation of a Fresidential Ordinance called the Essential Ser-
ritc Maintenance Ordinance. This was to preempt possible workers' protest
.ry'rrinst the increasing prices oIessentia] commodities. When newspapers report
, rrscs of police atrocities. like blinding40 prisoners in a jail in Bhagalpur, Bihar.
,,r urping peasant wornen. or killing armed insurgents without trial, Ministers
,lrop indirect threats againstthe Press. The air in India is thickwith specula-
rr(,us about impentling draconian rneasures by the Government to suppress
1'opular protests.

Al'ter all the fast moving political cl.ranges that India had passed through
,,rrrcc 1974 - the imposition olthe Emergency in 1975. the defcat of the Con-
r,r ('ss party at the Centre in 1977 after 30 years of uninterrupted monopoly rule,
tlrt' corning to power of the heterogeneous coalition called the Janata, the
, ollirpse of the Janata h 1979 under the pressure of internal fighting, and the

', lrrrn of Indira Gandhi's Congress party throrigh a mid-term poll in early 1980
India is today back to square one. It seems that the Indian people are con-

rl, nurcd to pass through a cyclical ebb and flow of radical drift and
, .nscrvalive consolidation.

I lrc experience of the period between 1974 and 1980 is one of waves o[mass
, rl,rlrrtions allowed to dissipate through lack of leadership. To turn the drops and
trt:rrnlets of popular upsurge into a gigantic flood, the leadership of a

rr voltrtionary party is vital, a partywhich consciously expresses the ideas that
,t,r irtg unconsciously from tempestuous life.

I lrt' Odyssey of the Comrnunist Revolutionaries

\\/lrirl was the position of the party of the revolutionaries - the CPI (M-L) -,lrrr ir rg this period of political changes? How did the various groups into which
tlrr rrrovement had splintered survive the repression of 1912-14,live through the

s
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Emergency. respond to the arrival of the Janata government and to the
aftermath?

It must be remembered at the outset that as an armed force, the CpI (M-L)
was always insufficiently rooted in the masses, and being a small organization it
could not penetrate through the screen of enemy bayonets and lalse propa-
ganda to project its message to the large majority. Its failure to sustain a
liberated zone dissipated the hope of a viable alternative power structure, and its
indifference to mass movements deprived it of a nation-wide organized base.

Yet. because of their ability to integrate with the masses in the few small areas
where they operated, the CPI (M-L) cadres succeeded in retaining their
loothold. In January 1972 a police official referring to the situation in
Srikakulam. warned: "It looks as if the revolution is petering out. but it will be a
mistake to assume that the Girijan problem will be solved once law and order is
restored. There are still second rankers like Paila Vasudev Rao. Vempatapu
Bharati, Kurangi Chakrapani, Arika Somulu. Purna Chandra Gomango.
Purusottam Palli. Rabi Das. Gananath Patra, trying to reorganize the rebels
and continue armed struggle in the region."48 Although the party had split,
many such second rankers who could escape the police dragnet in different
parts of the country lormed groups with new recruits during 1913.74.

At least in two areas - the forests of relengana in Andhra pradesh. and the
Bhojpur district of Bihar - Marxist-Leninist revolutionaries have been able to
sustain their bases for the last decade or so, in spite ofsevere police repression.
The two different groups active in these areas differ from each other on strategy
and tactics. But their experiments open up interesting possibilities lor future
revolutionaries.

In the Telengana forests, which spread over Karimnagar, Warangal and
Khammam on the west of the Godavari river. and East Godavari on the other
side of the river, chandra Pulla Reddy's Revolutionary communist committee
(RCC) had been active since 1970. In March 1975. the RCC merged with the
Satyanarayan Singh-led CPI (M-L), but broke away lrom it in 1980 and was
formed in what today is a separate CPI (M-L). The Girijan tribals, who once
owned some lertile lands in the forests. were deprived of these lands by rich far-
mers who came from outside to settle down here. Today, while some among the
Girijans work as poorly paid labourers of these farmers, the majority are
employed by lorest contractors for cutting down bamboo or timber. The indus-
trial house of the Birlas is the biggest forest contractor in Telengana and is the
worst exploiter of the Girijan workers who are invariably paid less than their
dues. The Girijans also lace harassment from the forest officials who extort
money from them whenever the Girijans collect fuel or timber for their personal
use from the lorest area.

The Marxist-Leninists working in the area formed armed squads and
mobilized the Girijans around struggles for immediate demands, like betterwages
and an end to extortions by forest officials. The struggles have been marked
by a combination of legal and armed resistance. Yillage committees, formed on
the lines of trade unions, organized strikes of labourers for better wages. The
armed squads put up resistance whenever the landlords or forest contractors
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l;rrrnched offensives against the striking labourers. The armed squads usually
,rvoicled direct confrontation with the police. Visiting some Marxist-Leninist
,,lr()ngholds in Khammam district ol Telengana in early 1980, the Swedish
,rulhorJan Myrdal saw how a strike by bamboo cutters was being led by the
( onrmunist revolutionaries: "The armed platoons organize sympathy actions.
I r;r rrsport workers are in solidarity. Road workers have barricaded all the paths

r rr lh c bamboo forest. No car can enter without the strikers' permission." Admit-
trrrg that there was no 'liberated area' as such, Myrdal added: "But during one
rvt'ck we moved around with the armed platoon through the forest district where
tlrt' lrmergency has been in operation for the last l0 years and 20,000 policemen
lr;rvc been brought to restore order. We slept in the villages, completely secure;
1,.'ople keep the platoons informed about the movements of police, but don't say
,r word to the police troops about where the platoons are."ae

It is obvious that leaders ofthe struggles in the Telengana forest area do not
.rrrn at setting up liberated zones immediately. but at gradually politicizing the
t,t':rsuntry through helping them to assert their rights and defend themselves.
\t cording to Chandra Pulla Reddy. who carries a reward of Rs. 100.000 on his
lrt';rtl. and is still eluding the police: "Along with these struggles. with the intense
l'r()l)agation ol revolutionary politics. the people are continuously being
I'rlitically roused and theirpolitical consciousness is steadily growing.. . ."50 In
tlris rcspect. Chandra Pulla Reddy's followers have remained consistent all
tlrcsc years in taking up arms only lor the self-protection of the cadres in the
r our.sc of struggles on economic demands. lt is this policy of taking up
rrrrrrrcdiate problems olthe peasantry and of avoiding risky confrontation with
rlr( l)()licethathasprobablyhelpedtheseMarxist-Leninistcadrestosurviveand
rrr;rirrtitin their base in the Telengana forests. The forests of course provide the
t l'l (M-L) armed platoons with ideal hideouts - a geographically favourable
ti uirin - a factor olten neglected by Charu Mazumdar's followers.

l lr rough strikes and other forms of trade union activities supported by armed
r,'sislirnce whenever necessary, Chandra Pulla Reddy's lollowers have been
rlrle 1., o.n'*re some gains for the Girijans. The forest labourers are getting

r r r.r u Ih a n they used to do earlier. The forest contractors and officials have been
l.r( ('(l to some extent to give up their old ways of harassing and extorting lrom
tlrr' ( iirijans. The CPI (M-L) claims that Girijans have been able to occupy 300,000
r, rt's ol'lorest lands where they have free access to the forest produce.

W lrilc these gains have certainly boosted the morale of the downtrodden Giri-
1,rrrs. thcy do not as yet pose a challenge to the State power. The movement is still
, ,,rrlincd to demands for economic benefits and an end to social oppression. When
tlrr ('l)l (M-L) organizes the peasants to dig canals to create irrigation facilities
l,'r tlrcsmallplotsownedbytheGirijans,ortostartnightschoolsfortheeduca-
rr{ )n ( )l' the peasants. it strengthens links benveen itself and the peasantry in the
l,'rr'51 ''.aua. and at the same time creates embarrassment for the government
,,llrr iirls in the locality who are committed to carry out these reforms. Thus, a
( l'l (M-L) report from the area in 1979-80 referring to the developmental pro-
l,r ,u n n)os carried out by the party said: "The Congress in power lor the last thirty
r, .rrs tlicl not take up these problems . . ." and described the reaction of the local
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administration: ". . . the district collector of Khamman placed a special dernand
on the provincial government. reporting that the Communists are organizing
the people for building tanks, for organizing night schools and for getting
medicines and as such he demanded more funds lrom the government to imple-
ment the government schemes."sl

One wonders how the State will respond if the Communist revolutionaries
carry the present movement to the higher stage of seizing power by setting up
parallel administrative bodies in the villages. and administering them. Only the
future can answer the question raised by Jan Myrdal: ". . . if the platoons begin to
develop into a guerrilla (squad) oflarger form it is certain that police troops are
going to use all methods against them. Under such conditions. is it possible at all
to slowly build up a movement in the forests till the time they are strong enough
to secure a base area?"52

Followers of Charu Mazumdar who carried out stray guerrilla actions in
Telengana in the early 1970s. are still active in the Karimnagar and Adilabad
districts of the region. Reorganized as the CPI (M-L) - People's War group -they are headed by Kondapalli Seetharamayya, a veteran from the days ofthe
1946-51 Telengana armed struggle. Instead ol sticking solely to the tactics ol'
annihilation, they have expanded into other lorms of movement. From the
summer of 1911 , student members of the group began to trek to the villages and
conducted socio-economic surveys. They were followed by the group's cultural
team - Jana Natya Mandali (People's Theatre Group) which mounted plays
propagating the CPI (M-L) ideology in the style of popular folk form known as
katha. Soon after this. the peasants were organized into Girijan Ryotu Coolic
Sanghams (Girijan peasant labour associations) and started a movemenl
demanding an end to the system of bonded labour extortions by landlords, better
wages for agricultural labourers and return of land illegally occupied by
landlords.

Like the issues they took up the forrns of struggle they employed alst>
resemble those adopted by Chandra Pulla Reddy's followers in the neighbour-
ing areas ol Warangal and Khammam - strikes by agricultural labourers,
social boycott of the landlords by their bonded labourers who refuse to milk
their cows. clean their homes or wash their clothes, and occupation of lands.
When, quite predictably. the government sends police to protect the landlords,
the CPI (M-L) activists build up armed squads. Like Chandra Pulla Reddy's
followers again. these squads avoid direct confrontation with the police, but pul
up resistance when attacked by landlords, and punish notorious feudal
oppressors. To suppress the struggle, the police have unleashed a reign ofterror,
and several villages ofthe area today are declared as'disturbed areas' under thc
Andhra Pradesh Suppression of Disturbances Act of 1948, according to which :r

policeman can kilt anyone in these 'disturbed areas' without the risk o[ facing
any legal prosecution for murder.

When on 20 April 1981, the People's War group attempted to hold a con-
lerence of the Girijan peasant labour associations at Indervalli village in
Adilabad, the police opened [-rre on the Gond tribal peasants who came to
attend the conference. An inquiry team sent to the spot by a civil liberties
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r r.ganization - People's Union for Democratic Rights. Delhi - reported later:
'' l-he oflicial figures put the death toll at 13. But discussions with various people.
rrrcluding private conversations with ofhcials, indicate the number to be many
nrore. . . ." Commenting on the origins ofthe troubles, the team noted: ". . . it is the
lxrlicies of the State government and the corruption ol the officials that are the
prime reasons for the present conflict."

The movement in Bhojpur in Bihar has been marked by a diflerent approach.
Initiated by Charu Mazumdar's followers. it has passed through various stages
i ltr ring the last decade. But armed offensive (as opposed to armed self-defence in
thc Telengana lorests) highlighted by annihilation of landlords. attacks on
l,olice camps and military troops, and attempts to carve out liberated zones, have
re mained the main tactics till recently.

Cradled between the river Ganges in the north which also separates Bihar
lrom Uttar Pradesh, and the river Sone in the south-east, Bhojpur - par-
ticularly its southern part - is a'green revolution'area. Adequate irrigation
lircilities from the Sone river have led to increased foodgrains production and
l,rosperity for the rich farmers who could afford the expensive inputs required
lirr raising better yields. Landless labourers who are employed by the upper-
r :rste landlords either as casual workers or bonded labourers, get extremely low
rvrgcs and are victims of social oppression, because most of these landless people
.uc lrom the lower castes. A report from the area describes their plight:

. . . even till this day. low caste labourers are not permitted to sit on charpoys (light
bedstead). ou tside their house in the presence of Rajput or Bhumihar (upper-caste)
landlords. Even the wearing of a clean dhoti (an unstitched piece ofcloth worn by
males to cover the lower part of the body) can provoke animosity or threaten
superiority in the eyes of the upper castes. The Harijan (term used to describe the
lower castes) or Musahar (name of a lower-caste community) labourer in the eyes
o[hisemployeeisan'object':apairofhandsthatwilltirelesstyploughtheland,an
outsider to the'Civilized Order'. who is condemned to inh abit the sunless. southern
fringes of the village The fact that even his wife and daughters are not his own is
brought home to him by the sexual tyranny of landlord mercenaries and
debauched scions of landlords.ss

Apart lrom this barbarous manifestation of the 'principal contradiction' -tlre contradiction between feudalism and the masses (re: the CPI -ML program-
rrrt'). l new type of socio-economic tension has arisen between the upper-caste
l.rrrtllords and the younger generation of middle-caste middle peasants. Educa-
Irorr. and a few other privileges that have trickled down to these people as a result
,'l thc'green revolution', have propelled them to take up the cause forwhich
tlrt'ir lathers and grandfathers fought earlier - equality of rights. The socio-
, ( ( ) no m ic oppression of the landless poor and the assault on the sense of dignity
,'l tlrc aspiring middle class have brought them together in the CPI (M-L) move-
rrrt'rrI il1 Bhojpur.sa

lrr llct, a member of this class - Jagdish Mahto, a teacher by prolession from
tlrr'village of Ekwari in Bhojpur - was the hrst to provide leadership to the
rrrt ipicnt Marxist-Leninist movement in the area. Although stray posters had
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appeared earlier in some towns of Bhojpur, no activity worthy of the name took
place belore February 1971. when a landlord's mercenary was annihilated by
guerrillas. This was followed by an attack on a party of home-guards, and
snatching away of their rifles in september 1972 in a village in piro. A series of
annihilations of landlords followed. The guerrilla squads that executed these
operations consisted of Jagdish Mahto, Rameshwar Ahir (along with Mahto, he
was also one of the founders of the CPI (M-L) movement in Bhojpur. Son of a
poor peasant, Rameshwar in his early life was driven by upper-caste persecution
to join a gang of dacoits. turned to Marxism while sewing a sentence of life
imprisonment in jail. and joined the movement after his release) and Ramayan
Chamar and his nephew Jwahar - both lrom lower-caste communities.
Although Jagdish Mahto was killed in December 1972, the movement had by
then spread to other parts of Bhojpur throwing up new leaders - mostly local
poor peasants. one such peasant leader was Ganeshi Dusadh. son of a bonded
landless peasant of Chauri village. From November l972to May 1973, under his
leadership. cPI (M-L) guerrillas annihilated notorious landrords and money-
lenders of the area, set up a revolutionary committee which confiscated the
lands ofthe dead landlords, organized the peasants to sow the helds, distributed
foodgrains seized from traders among the villagers and settled disputes. For six
months chauri remained under the control of the revolutionary committee. on
6 May 1973, a posse of armed policemen entered the village and a battle ensued
with the guerrillas and the villagers on the one side, and the police and land-
lords on the other. The l2-hour long battle ended with the death of Ganeshi
Dusadh and lour of his comrades. and a number of policemen. Later, a
government-appointed commission to inquire into the police firing at chauri
reported: "The local police olficers were not well equipped to deal with the grow-
ing menace of Naxalite violence and were treating Naxarite criminals and Nax-
alite crimes in a conventional fashion. . . ."55

But although henceforth the police were to equip themselves with superior
arms and a better intelligence machinery, the cPI (M-L) guerrillas managed to
continue their operations in the villages of Bhojpur. The years 1974-'15 were
marked by large scale battles between guerrillas and police, sniper attacks on
military troops. annihilation of landlords - and of course, landlord and police
retaliation in the lorm of massacres of Harijan villagers in different parts of
Bhojpur. one of the most serious encounters took place in the Bahuara village
between 29 June and 2 July 1975, between the police and the central Reserve
Police Force and cPI (M-L) guerrillas. The village. which was a stronghold of the
party was surrounded by the police on the evening of28 June; the battle con-
tinued for four days. The guerrillas had earlier created a network of tunnels.
connecting one hut with another leading to neighbouring villages. This helped
them to elude the police for quite a long time. They also succeeded in tearing
gaps in the enemy ranks, who, taken aback by the ferocity of the guerrilla resis-
tance, became demoralized and fell out among themselves. "Among the incred-
ible number of paramilitary casualties, 123 were alleged to have been killed due
to intra-group conflict."56To capture the guerrillas, the police set fire indis-
criminately to the huts of the Harijans, which they suspected to be cpl (M-L)
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hideouts. While the majority of the guerrillas, including their commander
llutan Musahar managed to escape, three fell to the police bullets. Among them
was the secretary of the village revolutionary committee, Biswanath Chamar.
llutan was, however, captured and killed later in another neighbouring
vi llage.

The ideologue behind the Bhojpur movement during this period was Subroto
I)utta, known as Jwahar among the peasants, who in 1974 took over as the
gcneral secretary of the CPI (M-L) group operating in Bhojpur and the
ncighbouring areas. An ardent follower of Charu Mazumdar, Jwahar sharpened
lhe party's military line. Instead of concentrating on the tactics of annihilation
, r I landlords by small bands of guerril las, as was the practice in the past, Jwah ar
slressed the need for building up a standing force. To do this, he urged his
I,llowers to attack mobile enemy forces. "In the course of 'mobile actions'the
strrnding army will be born and the building of the base area will begin . . .

'Mobile actions'will be aimed against mobile enemy forces. that is the mobile
rrrilitary." The idea was to forestall the'encirclement and suppression'ol
yrrrcrrilla bases by the military. by attacking them when they were on their way to
lhc bases.57 In this. Jwahais party was aided by the influx of a large number of
( x-army men into the party fold. Bhojpur provides the country's delence lorces
rvilh considerable number of recruits every year. Mainly from the lower- and
rrrirldle-castes (which in class terms fall in with the poor and landless peasants
.rrrtl middle peasants respectively), these people found on their return to the
r illages how the long-oppressed fellow members oltheir communities were ris-
rrrg in revolt. Out of sympathy. many deserted the army and joined the guerrillas.
llrc contributed to a large extent to the training of the peasant guerrillas who
rrrccessfully carried out attacks on police camps. military troops and para-
nrilitary florces. and snatched arms and ammunition to build up their arsenal.
( orn menting on one such action. a senior police oflicial who was in charge of
',rrppressing the movement in Bhojpur, wrote:

.. .on the evening o121.5.75 on Sahar Canal road .. . a CRP (Central Resewe police)
vehicle was ambushed. one jawan (a soldier) was killed, two jawans seriously
injured and the vehicle's tyre deflated. and on hve occasions there was an open
cross-fire with contingents ol CRP. BMP (Bihar Military Police) and District
armed police. The activists (the guerrillas) wore khahi unilorm. used police
weapons looted from the armed posts previously, and displayed trained skill.58

lw;rhar also stressed the tactics of 'hit and stay'by which he meant that the
1'rrcrrillas would attack the police or military. and when repulsed would retreat
t, rnPorarily. but would converge on the enemy at the same spot lrom some other
,lrrt'e tion. alter rotating in a sort o[ spiral.

I lrrcler Jwahar's leadership, the Bhojpur party cadres appeared to correct
,,,rrc of the old mistakes. The workers, for instance, were assigned a role: "In the
rrr 1r1111 i11s2s we cannot set up Red political power immediately through guerrilla
ir,rrlirre. But the working class can surely create Red terror in the urban areas
tlrr,rrgh different struggles by guerrilla tactics . . . it is necessary to form armed
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squads of workers. . ."5e Women among the poor and landless peasants, who
besides sharing economic privations with their menfolk. had to face the worst
forms of social discrimination and persecution in the leudal environment. were
assigned a special place in the CPI (M-L) programme. ln 1914, a women's armed
squad was formed. and women fought shoulderto shoulderwith male guerrillas
in various actions in Bhojpur.

Jwahar was killed on 29 November 1975, when police raided his hideout at
Babubandh village. The police never got Jwahais body which was carried away
by his peasant comrades who cremated it on the banks of the Sone river. After
Jwahar's death. his close comrade-in-arms Vinode Mishra took over the party's
leadership, and is still its general secretary. The guerrilla squads and the poor
and landless followers ofthe party faced the severest police repression, known as
'Operation Thunder' during the Emergency years ol 1975-76. But there was no
let-up in the activities of the squads. Reports of gun-snatching. annihilation ol
landlords, attacks on police and military continued to pour into the state
government headquarters at Patna, the capital of Bihar. The coming of the
Janata party to power in 1977 made no difference to the fate o[the lower-caste
peasants of Bhojpur. The azure of the sky in some areas remained blotted out by
the smoke of burning Harijan villages reduced to ash and cinders by vindictive
landlords. The atmosphere in some other parts was leaden with the hear,y
smoke of gunpowder rising from fire exchanged between the guerrillas and the
police. By the end ol 1979, the Bihar government's writ virtually ceased to run in
at least half a dozen 'Naxal-liberated' anchals (blocks) of Bhojpur district in
South Bihar, according to a newspaper report.60 By the end ol 1980, CPI (M-L)
activities were no longer confined to Bhojpur. but had spilled over to adjoining
districts of Patna, Gaya, Aurangabad. Vaishali. East Champaran, Muzalfarpur
and Begusarai.

It would be an exaggeration to say that the CPI (M-L) strongholds in Bhojpur
are 'liberated areas'. Some could be described as fluid bases (like Chauri or
Bahuara which. after a lew months of control by the revolutionary committees.
passed into the hands of the enemy forces), while others change hands every 12

hours - the government in control during the day. and the guerrillas taking
over at night. What separates Bhojpur from Naxalbari. Srikakulam or Birbhum
is that the movement is sustained lor a longer period there. This has been poss-
ible primarily because of the integration of the cadres with the villagers at thc
grassroots leading to the development of leaders lrom the peasant stock. Thc
fuel that drives the movement is the firm alliance between the poor and landless
peasants and the vocal younger generation of middle peasants, who together
form the bulk ol the population in all the villages. A tradition of strong
organized movement among these middle-caste peasant communities (Ahira.
Kurmis and Koeris) for social equality and economic benefits - mainly direc-
ted against the upper-caste privileged landlords6r - combined with the new
ideology of Marxism-Leninism. helped the educated younger elements of thr:

middle-castes to discover allies among the lower-caste poor peasants. antl
organize a united armed olfensive agair-rst the feudal interests. Better military
tactics have also helped the guerrillas to maintain the pace of their attacks on
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lhe enemy lorces - a "well-oriented movement punctuated with lull, recession
rrnd sudden escalation".62

Although the Bhojpur Marxist-Leninists are still lar from their original goal

- seizure of power - they have achieved a lew things in the course ol their
o1'rerations. First. the traditionally downtrodden submissive lower-caste pea-
srrnts and landless people have gained confldence from their exploits and have
slurted on their own to assert their rights. Secondly, the hitherto well-
crrtrenched ieudal class in the countryside has been shaken loose from the
power structure into which it was born. Thirdly, the struggle has proved that
rvith proper integration with the local people the Marxist-Leninists can sustain
:rrcas of influence even in the plains, and that lorests and hills need not be their
, rrr ly bases.

But the inability of the Vinod Mishra-led CPI (M-L) to exteud its activities
l,cyond Bihar (barrlng a iew isolated actions and appearance of posters in some
pirrts of West Bengal) suggests that the combination of circumstances that has
lrrvoured the party in Bhojpur - the caste-class convergence and alliance, the
roots of militancy among the middle peasants, the influx of ex-army personnel
rrr lo the party - may not have a replica elsewhere. Besides, even in Bhojpur the
',lruggle seems to have reached saturation point. An article in the party's
rrrouthpiece,Iiberation, in May l98l while claiming that a Red zone and a Red
.rrnry exlst in embryonic lorms in Bhojpur admits: "In spite of our repeated
,.llirrts. it has not been possible to move beyond this stage," and adds that "given
t lrc present balance olclass forces it is not possible to develop the armed struggle
r,r lirrther heights." It then urges the party's ranks to switch over to such other
,rt tivities as political education, organization of self-defence squads lrom
.urrong.the masses. unilying the different groups of revolutionary Communists
,rrrtl work lor a United Front of 'democratic and patriotic forces'(including sec-
trorrs of the bourgeoisie) on a national level to fight Soviet social-imperialism.6l

I I seems that in Vinod Mishra's approach the stress is gradually shifting lrom
,rllt'nsive to defensive actions. lrom secret and conspiratorial activities to open
grolitical work among the masses. from total opposition to all leudal and
l',rrrrgeois elements to attempts at some sort of temporary adjustments with
tlrr rtt

l{cthinking on the strategy and tactics olpeople's war in India is not con[lned
t,, thc Vinod Mishra-led CPI (M.-L). but dominates inner-party discussions of
,rlrrrost all the different CPI (M-L) groups operating in the country at the
,t()nrcnt. They still remain divided on questions like the desirability of legal or
rllr'11irl work, need for participating in elections or boycotting them. choice of
rllrt s Ilom amongst the bourgeoisie and identifying as the main enemies only
''.r icl social imperialists or both the USA and the USSR.

\tte mpts at Unity in the Face of State Repression

llrr rcpreSsion let loose by the Indian state against the Marxist-Leninist
r, r,rltrtionaries since the beginning of their activities has continued unabated
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through the Emergency and the Janata rule till today. In response. the various
groups into which the revolutionaries are split have olten tried to close their
ranks. negotiated among themselves for unity, but have again lallen out mainly
due to differences on tactics, and sometimes because of clash of personalities.

A major sphere of united actions of all these groups is the movement lor civil
liberties. which came into being in the early 1970s in the form of legal aid com-
mittees. to delend accused CPI (M-L) and other revolutionary leaders and cadres
in the courts. Started by sympathizers of the CPI (M-L), the civil liberties move-
ment gradually attracted people of other political shades also. ranging from
liberals to Gandhians, particularly as the Emergency approached when Indira
Gandhi extended her oflensive to the parliamentary Opposition parties also.
When in 1972, two CPI (M-L) peasant leaders - Kista Gowd and Bhumaiyya -
were sentenced to death. the civil liberties associations organized mass protests
and their lawyers succeeded twice in staying their execution by appeals to the
courts. But with the declaration of Emergency in 1975. when the prevalent legal
system was superseded by extraordinary laws. the civil liberties association
activists and lawyers were put behind bars. and on I December that year Kista
Gowd and Bhunraiyya were sent to the gallows - the first execution of political
prisoners in India since the hanging of Nathuram Godse and Apte (the

assassins of Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi) more than a quarter of a

century before.
With the coming olthe Janata to power in l9ll.there was a brief respite. Civil

liberties organizations resurlaced. brought out massive documentary evidence
of police brutalities and killings over the previous ten years in Andhra Pradesh.
Bihar. West Bengal and other parts of the country.6a and succeeded. after long
and persistent campaigns, in getting some of the CPI (M-L) prisoners released.
especially in West Bengal. where the newly formed Leftist government respon-
ded to some extent to public pressure. But CPI (M-L) leaders and activists con-
tinued to rot in the jails olAndhra Praclesh. Bihar and other States. In Andhra
Pradesh. the trial oICPI (M-L) prisoners in the Parvathipuram Conspiracy casc

- pcrhaps the world's biggest conspiracy case - involving l4l accused antl
1.024 prosecution witnesses and spreading over almost a decade, ended in July
| 979. with the acquittal ofall the accused on the ground that the prosecution harl
lailed to prove its charges. But ofthe accused in the case, 33 were never broughl
to trial. They were killed by the police long ago! Among those who survived.
Nagabhushan Patnaik, whose death sentence had been earlier commuted to lilL'
imprisonment, remained in jail, since the Andhra Pradesh State government
appealed to the Supreme Court against his acquittal. Suflering lrom asthma,
gastric troubles. difhculties ofblood circulation in the brain and a variety ofail-
ments. Patnaik was released in the middle of l98l when he was almost on his
deathbed, and that also lollowing a long and arduous legal battle carried on hy

civil liberties organizations. Earlier. from inside jail, an ailing Patnaik hatl
issued a statement asking all the CPI (M-L) groups to unite.6s

All through the police repression. efforts to unify the various CPI (M-1,)
groups continued in the underground hideouts of Bihar. jails olWest Bengal
and forests of Telengana. Due primarily to the efforts of Satyanarain Singh. rr
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merger was brought about in 1975 between his CPI (M-L) and Chandra Pulla
Reddy's Revolutionary Communist Committee of Andhra Pradesh, and again
it l9l7 with the Unity Committee. CPI (M-L). led by Khokon Mazumdar, a
veteran of the Naxalbari uprising of 1967. But soon diflerences arose within this
united party and led to the departure of Chandra Pulla Reddy and his followers.
Again. from 30 January to 2 February 1981. l3 CPt (M-L) groups met to explore
possibilities ol unity. and issued an appeal for united actions against Indira
Gandhi's Government. But the outstanding differences on tactics. and even on
ideological questions, were not thrashed out, as a result of which the meeting
could not lead to any concrete programme.66

An important question on which dilferences persist is the issue of open and
tunderground activities. Satyanarain Singh's CPI (M-L) prefers open function-
ing like participating in elections, electoral alliances with other parliamentary
parties, trade union activities (it has set up an open trade union front called the
Indian Federation of Trade Unions) to immediate guerrilla actions and
tunderground operations. Observing his party's campaign during the 1977 elec-
tions at Gopiballavpur (the scene oiCPI (M-L) armed struggle during 1969-70).
a team of sociologists from Delhiwrote: "The CPI (M-L) has taken up the posi-
lion that it would abide by the democratic norms in letter and spirit. Enhance-
nrent of wages, tenancy shares. illegal usury. the freedom o[ expression and
rrssociation and so on. are all provided lor in the legal statutes. To enforce them
is to lollow the spirit of the law. The party has put the system on test now - will
lhe system permit these changes to be promoted by the Party?" Commenting on
the diflerences ir.r the tactics used by the CPI (M-L) in Gopiballavpur in 1969-70
rrnd 1977. the team said:

Gopiballavpur saw the resurfacing of the movement [ormations of 1969-70. albeit
in an electoral context. . . The same issues had been revamped, only methodologi-
cal idiom and style had changed. The threat of direct action is ever-present. but
through'gherao'and'satyagraha'[non-violent forms of struggle marked by mass
sit-ins obstructi ng the movement of the encircled landlordl. The attempt at creating
a parall el locus of power are there. but it is difhcult to thi nk of it repl aci ng the power
of the State. The crucial diflerence between the Naxalite movements ol 1970 and
1977 lies here.67

Although the election of the CPI (M-L) candidate, Santosh Rana from
t iopiballavpur. to the West Bengal legislature inl971 indicates the ability of the
Marxist-Leninists to retain their loothold among the peasants there. even seven
vcirrs after the suppression olthe armed uprising, Satynarain Singh's form of
stluggle reflects a retreat to the pre-1967 position when Communists led a move-
rrrcnt for economic benefits and democratic reforms within the framework of
tlrc Indian Constitution. As is evident lrom recent history, there has been no
lrrrsic change in the character of the Indian ruling powers to warrant the hope
tlrirt they would allow such constitutional, non-violent movements to succeed.
l hcre are ample reasons to suspect whether the present tactics of parliamen-

t.r r ism and non-violent struggles for economic relorms (reminiscent olthe CPI's
rr'lr.cat to electoral politics after the withdrawal of the armed struggle in

&
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Telengana in the early 1950s) are not a cover for those who no longer contem-
plate a radical change through armed struggles. but are ashamed to admit
lt.

It is presumably this apprehension that led Chandra Pulla Reddy and his
followers to break with Satyanarain Singh towards the end ol 1980. Although
they have decided to continue to participate in elections "on the basis of our own
strength". their stress is on

. .. selection olstrategic areas, concentration ofcadres. flormulation offighting and
agitational slogans with extensive discussions [with] the people ol the area.
mobilizing the peasants for struggles on these issues. building the peasant
organizations. arming the people with the locally available weapons in the anti-
feudal struggles from the very beginning. organizing the village volunteer
organizations. people's resistance to landlord-police goonda Iroughnecks] violence
and repression and thus create and develop and delend areas of sustained resis-

tance and thus advance to the establishing ofthe base area in the countryside68

The Vinod Mishra-led CPI (M-L) has not yet come out openly in favour of
participating in elections. But as mentioned earlier, it is gradually switching
over to open lunctioning and mass work. In an interview in the spring of 1980,

Mishra said:

. besides mobilizing the peasantry in ever larger numbers in agrarian
revolutionary struggles. we wou ld have to develop our work in the cities to mobilize
there. besides the working class. the petty bourgeoisie. national bourgeoisie and

other patriotic forces. To this end our Parry is paying more attention than ever
belbre to our work in big cities and among the upper strata of the petty bourgeoisie.
and is striving to take an active part in all democratic and anti-imperialist struggles
and organizations of nationwide character

In the same interuiew Mishra reiterated: ". . . our tactical line still remains that of
opposing the landlords and the comprador big bourgeoisie and our rural policy
that of agrarian revolution."6e It seems that Mishra's party is seeking a pause in
the armed struggle to gain some breathing space during which it hopes to build
mass support for its agrarian revolution and coordinate the latter with working
class struggles.

One major stumbling block in the path ol unity ol the dilferent Marxist-
Leninist groups in India in the past was the nature of evaluating the struggles
during the 1969-'/2 period. particularly of Charu Mazumdar's role. While
Satyanarain Singh. Chandra Pulla Reddy and the majority of the groups insis-
ted on the denunciation of Mazumdar as a precondition for unity. Mazumdar's
followers maintained that acceptance of his 'authority' could be the only basis

for unity. Both the sides have now given up their respective, adamant positions,
as is evident from the series of talks taking place between them. Vinod Mishra
expressed the mood when he said:

Certain dilferences on the evaluation ofthe past - which it is otherwise necessary

to solve - can even be left aside for the time being The organizational form ol'
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unity should essentially be based on the principles of democratic centralism and
debates on important issues should be conducted as a process ofdiscussion and
not of outright condemnation 7o

Besides the three major Marxist-Leninist parties - the Saffanarain Singh-led
('PI (M-L) concentrated mainly in West Bengal and Punjab, Vinod Mishra's CPI
{M-L) active in Bhojpur and neighbouring areas of Bihar. and Chandra Pulla
I{cddy's CPI (M-L) with its strongholds in the Telengana forests - there are at
lcirst a dozen small groups operatingin differentparts of the country. Amongthem
two groups - Reorganizing Committee, CPI (M-L) operating in Kerala, and a
llr.oup in North Bengal, led by Nishith Bhattacharya and Azizul Huq - still
lrrnrly adhere to Charu Mazumdais tactics of 'annihilation of class enemies'
which they emphasize overother forms of struggle. Undue stress on one particular
trrctic only (which emerged in the past under certain historical conditions) to the
t'xclusion ol others, is both archaic and dangerous. and parties or individuals
rvhich perpetuate them. however salutary some olthe other attitudes such tactics
r'nrbody may be. are severely limited in their validity. Among the veterans of the
1969-12 period of struggle. many like Kanu Sanyal and Ashim Chatterjee have
r e lirsed to join any of the existing groups. In August 1981, Sanyal was touring India
to hring all Communist revolutionaries into yet another organization - the
( )rganizing Committee of Communist Revolutionaries!

'f he major point of difference that divides these parlies and individuals is the
rlrrcstion of forming a united front with allies from different classes to hght
S( )v i et social-imperialism.

tlnited Front and Relations with China

I lrc differences that have cropped up among the Indian Marxist-Leninists over
rr lcntilying the main enemy and choosing allies to form a united front against it,
,rrc a fall-out lrom the international debate on the Chinese theory of the Three
Worlcls. According to the Communist Party of China (CPC) "of the two
rrnpe rialist superpowers, the Soviet Union is the more ferocious, the more reck-
It ss. the more treacherous and the most dangerous source of world war."7t ur6
lrL'nce the need lor"unity between the US, China,Japan, West Europe and other
( ()untries ol the world. unity among these countries to deal with Soviet
lrt'gcrnonism."72

While the majority of the CPI (M-L) groups have accepted this theory, dif-
lr rchces prevail over its interpretation. Some, like Satyanarain Singh, are eager
trr ilpply the theory in India in the shape of an alliance of all anti-Soviet ele-
rrre nts. including the traditional anti-Communist, pro-US forces.73 This inter-
1r t'lution approximates in a large measure to the desires of the present Chinese
l, rrtlcrship. Chandra Pulla Reddy's party is as yet unwilling to go to this extent,
,r,, it regards the main struggle as one for "Protracted People's War for the des-
rrrrt tion ol imperialism, bureaucratic monopoly capitalism and feudalism" in
rr lrich it does not expect any section of the ruling classes to unite with the CPI

*
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(M-L). A common basis for such unity. according to his party, can come when
any superpower attacks India and a section of the ruling classes oppose that
aggressor, or when there is fascist repression. as happened during the
Emergency.Ta

Although Vinod Mishra agrees with Satyanarain Singh that the Soviet social-
imperialists are the main enemies, his party does not see the possibility of pro-
US forces "uniting with us on the basis of a common programme in a
democratic and patriotic lront" at the present moment.Ts Explaining the call lor
a united front of 'democratic and patriotic forces', a party document says that
such a front would be a national alternative consisting of the'third force'- all
the political parties and groups engaged in armed struggles or extra-
constitutionaI lorms of movements. as well as individuals belonging to the exist-
ing national (parliamentary) parties who are opposed to imperialism and Indira
Gandhi's Government.T6

A few groups have rejected the Three Worlds theory and denounced the post-
Mao Chinese leadership as "revisionists". Notable among these groups is the
Reorganizing Committee of the CPI (M-L). It attended the meeting of the 13

Marxist-Leninist groups lrom 30 January to 2 February. but [ater dissociated
itself lrom their joint statement as it felt that the statement reflected "the
influence of the Three Worlds theory in the Indian context and did not put the
perspective of New Democratic Revolution in the proper light." The Reorganiz-
ing Committee leels that unity of the Marxist-Leninists can be brought about
only by fighting the "counter-revolutionary Three Worlds theory". It has.
however. agreed to cooperate with other groups in joint actions on important
issues.77 Incidentially. the Reorganizing Committee has aligned itself with l2
Marxist-Leninist parties and organizations from dilferent parts of the world,
which issued a communique in late 1980 stating: "After revisionism had clearly
come to power in the USSR with Khrushchev. the international proletariat suf-
fered a further grievous loss after the death of Comrade Mao Tse-tung in 1976,
with the seizure of power in socialist China by a new counter-revolutionary
bourgeoisie dragging one-fourth ol humanity back down the capitalist
road."7x

Some othergroups, like the CPI (M-L) - People's Wargroup - have reserva-
tions about the way the Chinese party is implementing the Three Worlds theory,
but are not willing to publicly criticize China's growing proximity to the USA
and its indiflerence to the people's liberation movements in the Third World
countries. The group has. however, opposed Satynarain Singh's call for a united
front with pro-US forces.

It is significant that the majority of the CPI (M-L) groups have accepted the
Chinese theory of the Three Worlds with it emphasis on the Soviet Union as the
main enemy and its dismissal olthe USA as a declining force. The diflerences
relate only to the mode of building up an anti-Soviet united front in India.

While repeating the Three Worlds theory by rote. many CPI (M-L) leaders fail
to distinguish between Chinese rhetoric and realpolitik, between China's
national interests and the interests of the Indian revolution. between the
Sinocentric view ofthe international situation and the actual reality. A desire to
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conform to China's international posture often leads them to ignore the balance
of Soviet and American control in India. particularly the still powerful US
influence over Indian economy.

The development of the Three Worlds theory has to be seen in the proper
perspective. China's national economic requirement of Western technology to
accelerate the pace of modernization, and its international political goal of
isolating the Soviet Union which it considers to be a military threat to its
national security, have driven it to seek alliance with the USA and the'Second
World' of West Europe. Since the Marxist-Leninist movements in the South and
South-east Asian countries along the Chinese borders have not yet been able to
set up pro-Peking regimes (while the Governments of Pakistan, India and
Bangladesh remain undependable, those in Afghanistan, Laos and Vietnam are
under Soviet control) to act as buffer states against possible Soviet attacks from
the south. China prefers the continuation of US presence in the Indian Ocean to
counter Soviet moves. Judging by China's steady withdrawal of support from
Communist guerrilla movements in the ASEAN region,Te it seems that for
China. the issue of the day is not a people's liberation movement, but
nationalism versus Soviet imperialism. In its international strategy, distinctive
Clommunist objectives, like acceleration of class struggles to complete the
rrgrarian revolution and capture power in the semi-feudal and semi-colonial
countries. will now have to be temporarily abandoned in fiavour of an ameliora-
tive political stance that would facilitate the building o[ an anti-Soviet alliance.
ln some countries such as Thailand, China has put pressure on the Communist
gue rrillas to make up with the ruling powers and forge a united front with them
to fight "Vietnamese aggression"- As regards India, since the middle of 1970
('hina has stopped reporting the activities of the CPI (M-L) groups in its media.
It has followed this up with patient efforts at reconciliation with the Indian
( iovernment. marked by exchange of ambassadors, increase in trade and finally
hy the visit of the Chinese Foreign Minister Huang Hua to Delhi in June 1981.

lndira Gandhi's Government has responded favourably to the Chinese over-
Irrrcs and is back by a section of Indian industrialists and traders who are
intcrested in exporting their goods to China. The Sino-Indian Trade Promotion
I orum, soon after Huang Hua's visit, urged the Indian Government to explore
the possibilities of transferring Indian technical knowhow to China in such
irrcas as agriculture, mineral development, irrigation, light industries, power
rrnd transportation. On the political plane, Chinese Communist leaders have
lrirtl a series of talks with representatives of the CPI (M) (which was described as
''rcvisionist" by the CPC in 1967) and have established fraternal relations. The
('l'}I (M) still steers a middle course in the Sino-Soviet dispute. regarding both
rlrc countries as socialist and yet critical of some of their policies.

It seems that China is keen on neutralizing orwinning over as many sections of
tlrc Indian political forces as possible in its confrontation with the Soviet Union.

In this overall stratery olChina's how can the CPI (M-L) groups of India fit
rn'' ln the past, interaction between the CPI (M-L) and the CPC had not always
l,ecn healthy for the growth of the revolutionary movement in India. The
.rtlilude of the CPI (M-L) leaders to the CPC in general and Mao Tse-tung in

c
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particular, was one of prostrate adoration, reflected too often in emphasizing
China's national interests over the needs of the Indian revolution and taking
pains to trot out apologies or explanations for China's diplomatic manoeuvres
(as happened with Ashim Chatterjee during the 1971 developments in East
Bengal), or taking ridiculously extreme forms like Charu Mazumdar's slogan:
"China's Chairman is Our Chairman. China's Path is our Path" (although
Charu Mazumdar had the good sense to take an independent stand on the East
Bengal events, and later to withdraw the slogan). The CPC for its part, continued
to lend support to Charu Mazumdar's tactics and policies, even when
experience undermined their validity for the success of the revolution in India.
Judging by past experience of Chinese expediency it is quite possible that in the
CPI (M-L) the CPC found the best stick with which to beat Indira Gandhi's
Government, irrespective of its political colour. Just a year before the uprising at
Naxalbari, the Chinese were even prepared to support the most obscurantist
feudal elements against Indira Gandhi. On 12 November 1966, aJen-min Jin-
pao commer.tator came out with an article entitled "Indian People Have Arisen
in Resistance". describing a demonstration by Hindu religious fanatics
demanding a ban on cow-slaughter in Delhi on 7 November that year! This is
how the commentator saw the demonstration: "A 700.000 strong anti
Government demonstration broke out in New Delhi on 7 November. This was a
violent eruption of the Indian people's pent up feelings against the Government
. . . and a signal of the sharpening of class contradictions in India." Seven months
later, however. Radio Peking was to discover in the Naxalbari uprising "the
front paw of the revolutionary armed struggle", glossing over the fact that the
Naxalbari peasants were fighting against the same feudal elements who had
organized the 7 November demonstration in Delhi. One wonders if the CPC
was motivated by ideological sympathy with the Indian Communist revolu-
tionaries, or merely temporary anti-lndira Gandhi policies, in lending support
to the CPI (M-L) from 196'7 to 1970.

Today. although the CPC is non-committal about the different CPI (M-L)
groups operating in India. the majority among the latter still retain their slavish
adherence to the CPC and Mao Tse-tung - a relic from the tradition of colonial
training, paralleled by the Indian comprador's fawning dependence on the
West. Even those who oppose the present CPC leadership are haunted by their
past. At one time or another. following blindly the policies of the then CPC. they
had upheld Lin Piao and Chiang Ching. Today these groups are in a dilemma.
hnding it difhcult to convince their ranks about the 'counter-revolutionary'
nature of Chinese leaders whom only a few years ago they lauded as ideal
revolutionaries. To get around the problem, they have chosen to stick adamantly
by their position of loyalty to these denigrated leaders, claiming that Mao had
supported these leaders, but had been superseded by the "Deng-Hua clique". As
a result. one hnds the ludicrous spectacle of one group of CPI (M-L)
revolutionaries in North Bengal swearing by Lin Piao, while another group in
Kerala (the Reorganizing Committee, CPI-ML) support the "Gang of Foui' - a

medley of irresolute revolutionaries tossed to and fro by the changing fortunes
of individual Chinese leadersl
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As for those supporting the present Chinese leadership. by trying again to
identify themselves with China's international stance. they tend to undermine
the danger of US military and economic offensive both in the world and in
lndia. While they rightly join hands in demonstrating against Soviet aggression
in Afghanistan, they seldom denounce the presence oI US servicemen and the
American fleet in the Pacific and the Indian Ocean, or condemn US interven-
tion in El Salvador.80 They are justihed in warning against Soviet exploitation in
Indian economy. but their silence on similar exploitation by US and Western
multinationals evokes suspicion among genuine anti-imperialists. Given the
built-in pro-US orientation of the Three Worlds theory. when a section of the
CPI (M-L) - led by Satyanarain Singh - publicly urges an alliance with pro-
US forces in India, there is a danger of the Marxist-Leninist movement acquir-
ing a Right-wing image and departing from the traditional Leftist mainstream in
the country. Both because of the aggressive role olthe USA in the region in the
past. and its continuing control over important sectors of the Indian economy
today, anti-US feelings are quite strong among radical-minded urban youth.
Leftist academics and ranks of Left parties. Marxist-Leninists who wish to build
up a political base among these sections. will either have to adopt a neutral
attitude towards China's pro-US policies, or come out openly against the pre-
sent Chinese leadership. Torn between national compulsions and loyalty to the
CPC, the leaders of the various CPI (M-L) groups are passing through an
agonizing process of soul-searching. The sooner they realize that slavish
adherence to loreign leaders or models must be replaced with ingenuiry in
devising new social mechanisms and new policies for unprecedented situa-
tions. that enemies and allies should be identified in accordance with the
demands of the objective conditions prevailing in India, instead o[ with the
requirements of some external power, the better is the luture of their
ideology.

From an analysis of the statements and activities of the various Marxist-
Lcninist groups, it appears that the Communist revolutionaries of India are
passing through a sort of intellectual odyssey, moving back and forth between
rrn inquest into the past to a probe into the present and contemplation of the
luture. The contradictions and imperlections in their utterances, and the
iunoeba-like changes. shifts and splits in their activities. are the stammerings
that are associated with a period ofgestation. Still a [arrago olweak and discon-
rrccted individuals and factions. they are groping for some sort of unity before
lrrunching any action. Most of them seem to be in favour of a pause in the armed
struggle, to pick up the pieces the establishment has shattered, to get back the
bcarings. and nurse latent power for the next phase of the struggle. There is,
Irowever, the danger of their becoming lost in these intellectual diatribes. of
rrhandslir* the battleheld and having their attention diverted from concrete
l)rogramme by extraneous factors.

J
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In the absence of any direct occupation oflndia by f,oreign powers, the nature ol
any armed struggle here is bound to be diflerent lrom the national liberation
movements of Vietnam or Africa. It is also going to difler from the struggles in
the Latin American countries where dictatorship is bare-faced.

In India. the imperialists operate lrom behind the scenes. and the mask of
democracy over the years has become firmly annealed to the curves of a

totalitarian system. It is a country where dissidents are killed to the whine of
righteous words. where opposition is muffled in accordance with elaborately
established rituals and rules, where both hypocritical laws are enacted and ren-
dered impotent by constitutional and legal niceties. where the ruling powers
hope to fool the world into believing that the challenge of armed revolution is

insignificant, and yet respond with violent punitive raids whenever any sign ol
armed uprising is noticed anlrvhere, where the Prime Minister Indira Gandhi
can mourn for the victims of dictatorship in Chile or the death of Bobby Sands
in an Irish prison. while CPI (M-L) prisoners are killed in Indian jails.

In such a situation, Communist revolutionaries will have to frame a set of tac-
tics flexible enough to be operative along the curves of the mask of democracy
and yet adequately combative lor the hnal struggle to change the power struc-
ture. It is obvious that revolutionaries can intensify the violence of their blows
only when linked with an offensive movement of the masses- In the past. due to
the disparate and divergent quality of mass upsurges, the offensive forces failed
to converge upon the ruling powers, which were thus able to concentrate their rep-

ressive forces and inflict defeat upon the isolated strands of protest. Revolu-
tionaries belonging to all the various CPI (M-L) groups cannot aflord to close
their eyes to the experience ofthe events ofthe last l4 years. Ilthey lail to use this
experience to educate themselves, and instead continue passively to repeat the
same mistakes all that can be expected is to see sporadic uprisings here and
there, the creation of isolated bases in some areas to be rapidly overrun by the
enemy forces, followed by periods of frustration and disillusionment.

Meanwhile. occasional respites notwithstanding. the internal conditions in
lndia are fast building up to bursting point, and the pressure rises with every
failure olthe Government's economic policies. The economic strife will deepen
the political turmoil. In such a situation. any successful offensive against the
Indian ruling classes would depend on a well organized combination olseveral
simultaneous thrusts - area-wise seizure of power in the countryside through
protracted. peasants'guerrilla warfare, industrial strikes and upsurges in the
cities to cripple the economy and paralyse the administration. and attempts to
neutralize or win over at least a section of the state's armed apparatus, which will
of course succeed to the extent the former two thrusts can make headway.

Unlike the altermath of the Telengana armed struggle in the early 1950s, not
all Communist revolutionaries today have laid down their arms. In some
obscure village of Bihar. in the thatched huts of landless peasants, young CPI
(M-L) organizers are still to be found patiently propagating the politics of armed
struggle. They hold meetings by the dim light oloil lamps. the flames dance over
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groups ofintense faces, scarred and roughened by life at its hardest. They spend
sleepless nights on straw mats dreaming of the revolution, under the barnboo
reeds of the roof which conceal hatchets or pipe-guns ready to be used when the
enemy attacks. When night moves in a hungry. rushing tide across the forest-
clad flanks of the mountains of Srikakulam, it is time for the revolutionaries to
come out from their shelters and plunge into the dark wilderness. feeling their
way along the narrow ridges of the paddy-fields. With revolvers tied in the knot
ol their loincloth, or guns slung across their shoulders, they move from village
to village. among the gentle hills olParvathipuram which sweep up to the great
mountains and dark forests of Koraput. They try to pick up the threads teft by
Vempatapu Satyanarayana and Adibhatla Kailasam. Along the sandy stretches
of Budyanam in the plains of Sompeta, dotted with cashew-nut groves, they
lrudge for miles, seeking out old comrades of Panchadi Krishnamurthi, trying
to gather again and rebuild the broken pieces.

There is also a new generation that is germinating quietly in the lurrows that
lhe strife of 1961-72 ploughed in the bleeding land of India. Will they draw
irrspiration from the rich experience of their predecessors? Will it enable them to
rrvoid the pitfalls? And the industrial workers choked in the vicious circle of
wage increase and price rise; the more they find no sustaining breath of hope left
Io draw upon, the faster they will graduate from the role of trade unionists to
I hat of revolutionaries.

But ultimately it is the vast countryside - the centre of the CPI (M-L) ar-med
struggle - that will determine the success of the revolution. It is the rural
rnillions of India who will provide the critical weight in the balance between
l)rogress and reaction and give the "proletarian revolution . , . that chorus
withoutwhich its solo song becomes a swan song in all peasant countries".8l

The tempestuous years of 1967-12 have shown how superficial is the serenity
ol'the Indian countryside; it conceals the inflammability of desperate, hungry
nrasses - the smouldering fuse that is laboriously winding its way to the wild
r'xplosive that will shatter the present order. It threatens the ruling powers with
lorcbodings of a fatal judgement.
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Appendix 1

Biographical Notes on CPI (M-L) Leaders who Died Between 1969

and 1972.

Biswakarma (Biswa Karmakar), Babulal
Born in 1938. Babulal came lrom a [amily ollandless peasants of North Bengal His first
political expcrience was at the age o[ 15. when in February l9-53. he took part in a

tlemonstration ol sharecroppers against a landlord-cum-moneylender, whose habit of
charging excessive interest infuriated the peasants ofthe area Bahulal was injured in the

clash that ensued. and was arrested. He was later released on bail.

ln 1955. Babulal became a wholetime organizer oIthe CPI peasants'association - the

Kisan Samity - in the Phansidewa police station area of Siliurgi sub-division.ln 1956. he

hecame a full-fledged member of the undivided CPl.
During 1959-60. Babulal took an active part in the struggles that the clPl waged Io seize

cxcess land held illegally by the landlords. He soon became the Assistant Secretary of the

sub-division Kisan Samiry and Secretary of the Hatighisha Union Kisan Samity He also

took part in trade union activities. and became the Assistant Secretary and member of the

working committee of the Terai tea-garden workers' union.
Alrer rhe CPI split. Babulal joined the CPI (M). ln 1967. he was a leading figure in the

Naxalbari uprisirrg. and was expelled irom the CPI (M). He was arrested and put in
solitary con finemen t in Kurseong Jail. As soon as he was released on ba il. he jumped bail

;utd went underground in March 1968. and hegan to reorganize the lnovelnent. along with

other dissidents oI the CPI (M).
On rhe midnight of 7 September 1968. Babulal was killed near Birsingh Jote village.

rilrtler the Naxalbari police station. alter a lour hour gun-duel with the armcd police

l)utta, Saroj
A vcteran jou rnalist. Saroj Dutta at one time worked with swodhinata - the daily organ of
tlrc undivided CIPI. in West Bengal. He was also well-known as a poet

Hc hecame a leading light of the CPI (M-L) when it was formecl. and was made a mem-

l,cr of the Politicat Bureau of the party's Central Committee. and later became the Sec-

rr'tlry ol the party's West Bengal State Committee.
Sdroj Dutta played an important role in the youth upsurge that rocked Calcutta and

',rrhurban towns of West Bengal in 1970-7 I' by providing an ideological

lrrstilication [or the iconoclastic assaults on statues oI nationa[ leaders and social

rr lirnners.
writing under the pseudonym'Shashanka'in the CPI (M-L) Bengali weekly Deshobrati,

Srrroj Dutta lashecl out at dissident views expressed within the party Known lor his

A
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penchant for the vitriolic, he ridiculed in his writings other Maoist groups outside the CPI
(M-L). like Nagi Redcly's laction in Andhra Pradesh. and Asit Sen's lollowers in West

Bengal.
Saroj Dutta was arrested from a hideout in Calcutta on the midnight of 4/5 August 197 l.

In the early hours of5 August the policc brought him to a deserted corner ofthe Calcutta
Maidan and shot him dead. The Calcutta police however still claim that Saroj Dutla
is absconding.

Commenting on his murder. Charu Mazumdar said: "Comrade Saroj Dutta was a
leader of the party and il was like a leader that he courted a hero's death The youths

should follow his revolutionary zeal as an ideal "

Kailasham, Adibhatla
Adibhatla was the son of a landlord. and hailed from Karyavalasa in the Srikakulam dis-
trict olAndhra Pradesh. He rebelled against his father. and became a school teacher. as a

result of which he was disinherited by his lather. Along with the late Vempatapu
Saryanarayana. he began to work among the tribals ofSrikakulam Agency areas from
1955. He joined the CPI (M-L) after its formation. and led the peasants movemenl in the
hills until July 1970. when he was shot dead by the police. He was 40 at the time of
his death.

Krishnamurthi, Nirmala
Wife of Panchadri Krishnamurthi (see below). Nirmala was 22. and a mother of two.
when she joined the movement with her husband. When the latter was killed. she stepped

in to fil I the breach. She accompan ied guerril I a bands du ring raids on houses of I and lords.

and took an active part in the annihilation of class enemies
In the early hours of 22 Dccember 1969. Nirmala. along with five other guerrillas. was

encircled by the police while they were in their hideout in Orissa near the Andhra
Pradesh-Orissa horder All the six. including Nirmala. were later shot dead.

Krishnamurthi, Panchadri
One of the first Communist revolutionnries to be killed by the police io Andhra Pradesh

Thirty [rve year old Panchadri was seeking to cxtend the armed struggle to the plains.

when along with six other young comrades. he was arrested by the police near Sompeta

railway station. and shot dead.

Mazumdar, Charu
Born in a landlord family of Siliguri in 19t8. Charu Mazumdar studied at Edwards

College, at Pabna (now in Bangladesh). He gave up his studies to join the then outlawed

CPI in 1918. and devoted his work to the organization olthe party's peasant front in the
Jalpaiguri area of North Bengal

Charu Mazumdar took a leading part in the Tebhaga movemenl of the forlies in
Jalpaigu ri. and also played an i m porta nt role i n organizing the workers ofthe then Benga I

Dooars Railway at Domohani In 1948. Charu Mazumtlar returned to Siliguri to organize
the tea garden workers olDarjeeling districl He was arrestecl cluring the CPI's post-1947

phase of insurrection
In the CPl. Charu Mazumdar was always known for his strong "anti-revisionist" posi-

tion He sharply criticized the "revisionist" deviations ofthe leadership. and was arrested

in 1962 following the Sino-lnclian war, alongwith many otherCPI leaders and activists.
who were identifled with a pro-China stand. Alter his release in 1963. he contested a by-

electionasaCPlcandidatefortheSiliguri Assemblyseat.butwasdeleated Referringttr
the number of voters who supported him. although numerically small. he was believed to
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have said that his objective in lighting the election was to see how many people supported
China. So that he could begin his political work with them.

ln 196.{. alter the split in the CPI, Charu Mazumdar joined the CPI (M). The next year
he issued a leaflet containing his views on certain current topics. lor which he was cen-

sured by the party leadership This was one of what later came to he known as the
'Eight Documents'

Between 1965 and 1967. Charu Mazumdar consistently urged his iollowers through
leaflels to concentrate in the countryside. and prepare the peasants for armed struggle to
seize power in their respective villages.

His differences with the CPI (M) leaclership came to a head when. after the 1967 elec-

tions. the party decided to [orm a govcrnmenl with other political elements. The Naxalbari
uprising which broke out soon afterthe inslallation of the United Front Government in
West Bengal in 1967. found its ideological leader in Charu Mazumdar. who at that time
waslaidupwithaheartailmentinSiliguri HewasexpelledlromtheCPl(M)towardsthe
end ol 1967

When the CPI (M-L) was formed in 1969. Charu Mazumdar became its General Sec-

retary He earned plaudits from the Communist Party oIChina. in early 1970. by which
time the movement had spread to various parts of India. But differences eruptcd inside the
party lowards the end olthe year. when several leaders of the CPI (M-L) began to express

the ir misgivings about Charu Mazumdar's recommended tactics.

From 1970. when the party's journals were banned and its olfices sealed by the police.
C h a ru Mazumdar, who was a ch ronic h ea rt pa tienl. was lbrced u ndergrountl. lrom where
he continued to lead the struggle. In July 1972. he was arrested from a house in Calcutta.
Crilled by police interrogation. Charu Mazumdar. already physically weakened by priva-
tions of years of u ndergrou nd li[e. collapsed with a heart atlack. H e was removed to hospi-
tal on 27 July but. denied proper medical treatment. he died the next day.

Panigrahi, Subbarao
Born in an Oriya family in Sompeta talukam Andhra Pradesh. Subbarao joinetl the Com-
nrunist movement during the Telengana arnred slruggle in the late lorties. when he was

stil I at school. He consisten tly look a radical sta nd aga inst the leadersh ip ol the undivided
(lPI.andlateroftheCPI(M) HisradicalismdrewhimtotheCPl(M-L).andatonestage.
he was in charge olextending the Srikakulam movement in adjoining Orissa.

Subbarao was a revolutionary poet. He was interestcd in lhe lolk ans. and popularizecl
'.lamukulakatha'. 

- a form o[drama interspersed with songs and presentcd by a group ol
threcaclors He composedJamukulakathawiththe struggleoftheGirijanpeasarrtsasthe
rnain theme. and staged thc plays throughout Andhra Pradesh

ln November 1969. Subbarao was eleclecl Secretary of the Sompeta Area Committee of
thc CPI (M-L) Soon after this. in December that ycar. he. along with
Nirmala Krishnamurthi and a few other guerrillas. was captured and shot dead by the

police. He was 35 years old

I(ay Chowdhury, Sushital
Wrrs the editor of the CPI (M-L) English monthly Liberation. and Secretary of the West
llcngal State Committee of the Party.

Connected with the armed revolutionary nationalist groups ofpre-1947 days. Sushital
l{iryChowdhurylaterbecameamemberoltheCPl Afterthesplitof l964.hejoinedthe
( l'l (M). He edited the CPI (M)'s Bengali weekly Deshahrrarsfii where during the
Nrrxalbariuprisingin l96T.hepublishedarticlesinsupportoftheuprising.Thisprovoked
tlrc ire of the CPI (M) State leadersh ip. who expelled h im from the party. ThcDesi ohitaishi

d
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olfice at Dharamtalla Street. Calcuna. was attacked by CPI (M) men. and Sushital Ray
Chowdhury and his followers were forcibly ousted from the office.

Sushital Ray Chowclhury was the convenor of the All-lndia Coordination Committee
of Communist Revolutionaries and olthe West Bengal State Coordination Committee
When the CPI (M-L) was lbu ndccl. he became a member oIthe Ce ntral Organ izing Com-
nrittee olthe Party Alterthe 1970 Congress of the Party. he was elected Secretary of the

West Bengal State Committee
Soon alier this however. he bcgan to voice his dillerences regarding the youth move-

ment in Calcutta He opposed the indiscriminate attacks on statues ancl edttcationzrl

institutions His objections wet'e lo draw sharp rebukes from Charu Mazlrmcltlr As Ihe

days passed. Sushital Ray Chowdhury dri ltecl hr rther a nd lu rthcr away from t he li ne olthe
central [eadership.

What with physical ailment and political disrgreement. Sushital Ray

Chowdhury was an emhittered man when he diecl from a heart attack on l3 March
197 I

Satyanarayana, Vempatapu
The legendary hero of the Srikakulam peasants. Vempatapu was a teacher With
Adibhatla Kailsam. he began to work among the Girijan tribals ol the Srikakulam hills
from 1955. Known as 'Gappa Curu'. he was loved and obeyed by the tribal peasants. who,
inspiredbyhim.tooktoarrnsin 196[illrst.toresisttheextortionsoflandlordsanclmoney-
lendcrs. and later to seize power in thcir villages.

Vempatapu joinedtheCPl(M-L) in l969.Hesucceededinrctainingtheparrybasein
the hills of Srikakularn lor quite some time. till dilferences arose in the party's Andhra
Pradesh Statc Committee. This also synchronized with severe police repression in the

area Vempatapu Satyanalayana tnd Adibhatla Kailasam were apprehended by the

police in July 1970. and were sl.rot dcad.

Appendix II: A List of Charu Mazumdar's Writings

l. Our Tasks in thc Present Siluation (Document No l). January 28. 1965.

2 By Fighting Revisionism. Take Forwarcl the People's Detnocratic Revolu-
tion to Success (Document No. 2). 1965.

3. What is the Sourcc ol'The Spontaneous Rcvolulionary Outburst in lnclia'.'
(Documenl No. 3). 196-5

4. Carry on the Struggle Against Modern Revisionisrn (Documcnt No 1).

I 96s.

-5 What Possibilities are Indicatecl by the Year 1965'] (Document No 5).

196.5

6 Thc Main Task Today is thc Struggle to Builcl Up thc Trtte Revolutionrry
Party Through Urrcompromising Strugglc Against Revisionism (Document
No 6). August 12. 1966.

7. Untitled (Document No.7). 1966/67.

tt The Peasants'Struggle Will Have 1o Be Taken Forwarcl By Fighting
Revisionism (Documenl No tl). April. 1967.

9 Long Live the Heroic Peasants ol Naxalbalit De.shabrati, Autumn. 1967.

10. ll is Time to Build Up a Rcvolutionary Pafty. Deshabrari, October 26.

I 967

I I Lctter to a Comrade oI Naxalbari. 1967.

l2 To the Youlh and Students. Deshabrati, Mav 2. 196,9

lJ. Indian People's Democratic Revolution. Deshabrati, May 16. 196t3.

14. The United Front and the Revolutionary Pitrly Liberation, July. t96t3

15. To My Comrades. Dashabruti, August l. 1968.

l6 Undertake the Work oi Building a Revolutionary Parry Deshahrati, Autumn
number. 1968.

17. Dcvelop Peasants' Class Struggle Through Class Analysis. Investigation
and Study. Deshahrati, October 17. 1968.

l8 Boycott Elections - [nlcrnational Significance oI the Slogan November 21.

r 968.

19. To the Comrades Working in Villages. Deshcthroti, Dcccmber 26. 1968.

20 Srikakulam - Will It be the Yenan of lnclia'! Deshabrati, March 13.

I 969,

2l Why Must We Form the Party Now'l Desfiabrati March 20. 1969

l2 Parimal Babu's Politics Ghatano-proboia, May. 1969

23 Party's Call to the Youth ancl Studcr]ts Deshabrati, August 21. 1969.

14. Fight Against the Concrete Manifestatiorrs of'Revisionism Deshobroti, Sep-
tcmher 4. 1969.

l5 Chairman's China May be Attacked: Hastcn thc Work ol' Revolution. Sep-
tember 19. I969.

16 China's Chairman is Our Chairman. China's Path is Our Path.
November. 1969

17. A Call to Peasant Revolutionarics December ll. 1969

llJ March Forward By Summing Up the Experience ol the Revoltrtionary Peasant

Struggle oI India. December 12. 1969

19. A Few Worcls About Guerilla Actions. Deshabrati, January 15. 1970

.10 Make the 1970s the Decade ol Liberation. Deshobrati. January 22. 1970
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31. The Peasants Revolutionary Struggle of Srikakutam is Invincible. Deshabrati'

January 9. 1970.

32. A Few Words to the Rcvolutionary students and Youths. Deshobroti, March 5.

1910.

33 Our Party's Tasks Among the Workers Deshabrati, March 12. 1970'

34. To the Working Clttss. Dcshabratr. March 12. 1970'

35. May 20 is a Memorable Day olworld Revolution Deshabroti, May l4-20. 1970.

36. Hate. Brand and Smash Revisionism. May l5-16. 1970'

37. Today is not the Time lor Repentance. but the Time to Flare Up like Fire. July 6.

l 970.

38. Do Not Hesitare to Cive the Politics of Seizure olPower to the Poor and Lar.rdless

Peasunls JulY 14.1970.

39. To the Srikakulam Comrades. July l4- 1970.

40. On the movement of the youth and students. Autumn. 1970'

4l Unite With the Peasants Revolutionary Struggle August 5. 1970

42. Lette r from Afar. September I l. 1970.

43 Get Prepared. March Forward for a Great Upsurge' October l. 1970'

44. Against the Rcvisionist Attack on the Parly Line' October' 1970'

45 Gieetings to the Communist Party of East Bengal (Marxist-Leninist). November

7.1970.
46. Avenge the Murder of the Heroic Martyrs. November 22, 1910.

47. Cive Priority to the Task of Establishing Peasants' Political P<>wer. Deshabrati,

Decembcr l. 1970

48. Letter to a Comradc December 13. 1970

49. Retaliate Againsl the Massacre in Midnapore Jail. Dccember 21. 1970'

50. Build [Jp the Pcople's Liberation Army and March Forward. February 10. 1971.

5l Seize the Enemies' Rifles and Arm the Peasants' Guerrilla Squads. February 23,

1971.

52. Red Salute to the Jail Comrades. Fe bruary 23. 1911.

53. The Imperialists Have Begun to camble with the Fate ol'Easl Bcngal. March 4.

197 I

54 To the Comrades of Punjab April. 1971.

55. Letter to a Comrade. April 4. 1971.

56. One Year Alter the Party Congress May 20. 1971.

57. Pakistan and the Role ol the Communist Party June 29. 1911'

58. Kruschev Thesis is Being Propagatecl in the name of Chairman Mao July 1971.

Publishecl in Deshabrati. September l. 197 I

59. To the Comrades. August 4. 197 l.
60. On the People's Liberation Army and Base Area. (ln Reply to Khokon's Documents

on Parly Line) August 9. 1971.

61. ln Memory of Martyrs. August 20. 1971.

62. To the Friends Who Have Come From East Bengal. September 1'191 l'
63. To the Comrades olBirbhum. Scptembcr 10. 197 l.

64. Strengthen the Party Organisation. 4 October l97l
65. On the Harvesting Movement. November 18, 197 l.

66. A Note on Party's Work in Urban Areas. November l8' l97l'
67. CroresoflndianPeopleWillComposetheEpico[Liberationbyl9Tl.December
68. Down with the Indo-soviet Military Pact December 20' 1911'
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69 AnUntitledHincliArticleWrittenonDecember2l.lgTl.andpuhlishedintheCPl
(M-L)'s Hindi journal l-ok-Yudg of June 1972'

70 Establish People's Slate Powe r Through People's War' March ll' 1912

71. On May I of 1972. Aprrl 22. 1972.

72 Undated l-elter to Comrades ol Tripura. 1972'

73. It is the People's lnterest That is the Party's lnteresl' June 9' 1972'

74. Unpublished Notes. 1972.
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Glossary

Crore:
Ten million.

Dalam:
Squad - mainly guerrilla squad.

Dalit Pqntherc:
Na me of a loosely-knit organization launched by young. militant sections of the lower-
caste people ofMaharashtra in western India in the late I 960s. Instead of accepting the
term'Harijan'(see below). they preferred to describe themselves as'Dalit'which
means 'depressed' The term'Panther'was taken from the contemporary'Black pan-
thers' movement in the USA. to denote their propensity towards militant tactics in
defying the feudal caste system. Some powerful poets and literateurs came out from
amongst the Dalit Panthers, who also sought to give a Leftist orientation to the move-
ment by coordinating with the industrial proletariat. Today, however, the movement is
split into several factions.

Girijons:
A term used to describe all the diflerent tribes living in hills in Andhra Pradesh and its
borders along Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra.

Harijan:
Used by Gandhi to describe the lower-caste people in Hindu society. while Gandhi
maintained that it meant'son of god'thereby glorifying them. among some lower-caste
communities it has been a traditional term of abuse. The Dalits. therefore, rejected
the term.

Hectare:
Approximately 100 acres.

Lokh:
One hundred thousand.

Panchayat:
A village council.

Pipe-gun:
A home-made musket that needs to be reloaded after every shot flred. ln the late 1960s
and early 1970s, it was manufactured on a wide scale in West Bengal, Bihar and
Andhra Pradesh-
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Rupee (Re. or Rs.):
Approiimately six British pence or l3 US cents.

Udyanam:
Literally meaning'garden'. but used in the plains of Andhra Pradesh for cashew-
nut groves.

Zomindar:
Owners of land in British India paying tax to the Government.
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